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TOO
THE

GOODNESS OF GOD.

Mark 10. 18.

AND JESUS SAID UNTO HIM, WHY CALLEST THOU ME GOOD?
THERE IS NONE GOOD RUT ONE, THAT IS GOD.

PART I.

CONNEXION AND SENSE OF THE TEXT.

God is good in a more excellent way than any creature.—
Remarks upon theyoung mans question.—Perfect good-

ness the exclusive prerogative of God.—What this

goodfiess is.—His bounty.—Includes all his attributes.

The chief goodness.—His goodness conmiunicative.—
Necessary.—Free.—His goodness the motive and end of
all his work.

J. HE -words are part of a reply of our Saviour to the

young man's petition to him ; a certain person came in

haste, running, as being eager for satisfaction, to entreat

his directions, what he should do, to inherit everlasting life;

the person is described only in general, There came one,

ver. 17, a certain man ; but Luke describe* him him by
his dignity, a certain ruler, chap. 18. 18. one of authori-

ty among the Jews. He desires of him an answer to a

legal question. What he should do? Or, as Matthew hath

it, IVhat good thing shall I do, that I may have eternal

VOL. III. B



^ THE GOODNESS OF GOD.

life? Mat. 19. 16. He imagined everlasting felicity was
to be purchased by the works of the law ; he had not the

least sentiments of faith : Christ's answer implies, there

was no hope of the happiness of another world by the

works of the law ; unless they were perfect and answer-

able to every divine precept. He does not seem to

have any ill, or hypocritical intent in his address to

Christ ; not to tempt him, but to be instructed by him.

He seems to come with an ardent desire, to be satisfied

in his demand ; he performed a solemn act of respect to

him, he kneeled to him, yovvTtTi)naQ, prostrated himself upon
the ground ; besides Christ is said, to love him, ver. 21,

which had been inconsistent with the knowledge Christ

had ofthe hearts and thoughts of men, and his abhorrence of

hypocrites, had he been only a counterfeit in this question.

But the first reply Christ makes to him, respects the title

oigood master, which this ruler gave him in his salutation.

1. Some think, that Christ hereby would draw him to

an acknoAvledgment of him as God
;
you acknowledge

me good, how come you to salute me with so great a title,

since you do not aftbrd it to your greatest doctors ? Light-

foot in loc. observes that the title of Rabbi bone is not in

all the Talmud. You must own me to be God, since you
own me to be good : goodness being a title only due and
properly belonging to the supren}e Being. If you take

me for a common man, Mith what conscience can you sa-

lute me in a manner proper to God ? Since no man is

good, no, not one, but the heart of man is evil continual-

ly. The Arians used this place to back their denying

the deity of Christ : because, say they, he did not acknow-
ledge himselfgood, therefore he did not acknowledge him-

self God. * But he does not here deny his deity, but re-

proves liim for calling him good, when he had not yet

confessed him to be more than a man. f ^^^ behold my
flesh, but you consider not the fulness of my deity ; if you
account me good, account me God, and imagine me not

to be simple, mere man. He disowns not his deity, but

allures the young man to a confession of it. " Why

* Erasm. in loc. t Aasfastin,
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callest thou me good, since thou dost not discover any

apprehensions of my being more than a man ? Though
thou comest with a greater esteem to me, than is com-
monly entertained of the doctors of the chair, why dost

thou own me to be good, unless thou own me to be

God ? If Christ had denied himself in this speech to be

good, he had rather entertained this person with a frown

and sharp reproof for giving him a title due to God alone,

than have received him with such courtesy and complai-

sance.* Had he said there is none good but the Father,

he had excluded himself; but in saying, there is none
good but God, he comprehends himself.

2. Others say, that Christ had no intention to draw
him to an acknowledgment of his deity, but only asserts

his dWme. authoritij or mission from God. f For which
interpretation, ]\Ialdonat calls Calvin an Arianizer. He
doth not here assert the essence of his deity, but the autho-

rity of his doctrine ; as if he should have said, you do
without gi'ound give me the title of good, unless you be-

lieve I have a divine commission for what I declare and
act. Many think me an impostor, an enemy of God, and
a friend of devils

;
you must firmly beUeve, that I am not

so as your rulers report me, but that I am sent of God,
and authorized by him

;
you cannot else give me the title

of good, but of wicked. And the reason they give for

this interpretation, is, because it is a question, whether any
of the apostles understood him at this time, to be God,
which seems to have no great strength in it ; since not

only Satan had publicly owned him, to be the Holy One
of God, Luke 4. 34 ; but John the Baptist had borne re-

cord, that he was the Son of God, John 1 . 32, 34 ; and
before this time Peter had confessed him openly, in the

hearing of the rest of the disciples, that he was the Christ

the Son of the living God, Mat. 16. 16. But I think

Parteus's interpretation is best, which takes in both those
;

either you are serious or deceitful in this address ; if you
are serious, why do you call me good, and fix so great a

title upon one you have no higher thoughts of than as a

* Hensius in Mattli. f Calvin in lof

.



4 THE GOODNESS OF GOD:

mere inaii ? Christ takes occasion from hence, to assert

God to be only and sovereignly good ;
* There is nonegood but

God. God only hath the honour of absolute goodness,

and none but God merits the name of good, f A heathen

could say much after the same manner ; all other things

are far irom the nature of good ; call none else good but

God, for this would be a prophane error ; other things

are only good in opinion, but have not the true substance

of goodness ; he is good in a more excellent way, than

any creature can be denominated good.

1. God is only or'iginalli) good, good of himself. All

created goodness is a rivulet from this fountain, but divine

goodness hath no spring; God depends upon no other for

bis goodness, he hath it in, and of himself; man hath no

goodness from himself, God hath no goodness from v ilh-

out himself; his goodness is no niore derived from

another, than his being ; if he were good by any external

thing, that thing must be in being before him, or

after him ; if before him, he was not then himself from

eternity; if after him, he was not good in hims^elf from

eternity. The end of his creating things then, was not to

confer goodness upon his creatures, but to partake of good-

ness from his creatures. God isgood bij and in himself , since

all things are only good by \\\m ; and all that goodness

which i-s in creatures, is but the breathing of his own
goodness upon them. They have all their loveliness from

the same hand they have tijeir being. Though by crea-

tion God was declared good, yet he was not made good

by any, or by all the creatures. He partakes of none,

but all things partake of him. He is so good that he gives

all, and receives notliing ; only good because nothing is

good but by him ; nothing hath goodness but from him.

2. God only is injinitely good. A boundless goodness

that knows no limits, a goodness as infinite as his essence,

not only good, but best; not only good, but goodness it-

self the supreme inconceivable goodness. All things else

are but little particles of God, small sparks from this

immense flame, drops of goodness to this fountain. No-

* Trisraegist. Pa^uyEiid, cap. 2. t Eugubin dc Pt:ren Philos. lib. 5. fnp. 9.
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thing that is good by liis influence, can equal him, who
is good by hiuiselt ; derived goodness can never equal

primitive goodness. Divine goodness communicates itself

to vast numbers of creatures in various degrees ; to angels,

glorified spirits, men on earth, to every creature,; and

when it hath communicated all that the present world is

capable of, there is still less displayed, than left to enrich

another Avorld. All possible creatures are not capable of

exhausting the weatlth, the treasures, that divine bounty

is filled with.

3. (/od is only perfectly good, because only infinitely

2;ood. He is good without indigence, because he hath

the whole nature of goodness, not only some beams that

may admit of increase. As in him is the whole nature of

entity, so in him is the whole nature of excellency. As
nothing has an absolute perfect being but G od, so nothing

has an absolutely perfect goodness but God. As the sun

has perfection of heat, but w-hat is warmed by the sun, is

but imperfectly hot, and equals not the sun in that perfec-

tion of heat, wherewith it is naturally endued. The good-

ness of God is the measure and rule of goodness in every

thing else.

4. God only is immutably good. Other things may
be perpetually good by supernatural power, but not im-

mutably good in their own nature. Other things are not

so good, but they may be bad ; God is «o good, that he

cannot be bad. * It was the speech of a philosopher,

that it was a hard thing to find a good man, yea impos-

sible ; but though it were possible to find a good man,

he would be good but for some moment, or a short time

:

for though he should be good at this instant, it was above

the nature of man to continue in a habit of goodness,

without going awry and warping. But the goodness of
God emlurethfor ever, Psal. 50.. 1. God always shines

in goodness, as the sun, which the heathens called the

visible image of the divinity, does with light. There is

not such a perpetual light in the sun, as there is a fulness

of goodness in God ; m variableness in him, as he is the

Father of light, James 1. 17.

• Eugubin. de Peren. Philos. lib. 5. cap. 9. p. 97. coj. 1.



O THE GOODNESS OF GOD :

Before I come to the doctrine, that is the chief scope

of the words, some remarks may be made upon the young
man's question and carriage, What must I do to inherit

eternal life? And, 1. The opinion of gaining eternal

life hy the outward observation of the law, will appear

very unsatisfactory to an inquisitive conscience. This

ruler affirmed, and certainly did confidently believe, that

he had fulfilled the law : All this have I observed from
mif youth ; yet he had not any full satisfaction in his own
conscience ; his heart misgave, and started upon some
sentiments in him, that something else was required, and
what he had done might be too weak, too short for the

end proposed. And to that purpose he comes to Christ,

to receive instructions as to whatsoever was defec-

tive. Whosoever \a ill consider the nature of God, and
the relation of a creature, cannot with reason think, that

eternal life was of itself due from God as a recompence

to Adam, had he persisted in a state of innocence : who
can think so great a reward due, for having performed

that, which a creature in that relation was obliged to do ?

Can any man think another obliged to convey an inheri-

tance of a thousand ])0\ix\diS per annum, upon his payment
of a few farthings, unless any compact appears to sup-

port such a conceit ? And if it were not to be expected

in the integrity of nature, but only from the goodness of

God, how can it be expected since the revolt of man and

the universal deluge of natural corruption ? God owes

notliing to the holiest creature ; what he gives is a present

from his bounty, not the reward of merit. And the

apostle defies all creatures from the greatest to the least,

from the tallest angel to the lowest shrub, to bring out

any one creature that hath first given to God ; Who hath

Jirst given to him ; and it shall be recompenced to him

again? Rom. 11. 35. The duty of tlie creature, and

God's gift of eternal life, is not a bargain and sale.

God gives to the creature, he does not properly repay.

For he that repays has received sometliino; of equal value

and worth before. When God crowns angels and men,

he bestows upon them purely what is his own, not what is

theirs by Kierit, and patural obligation : though indeed
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•what God gives by virtue of a promise made before, is

upon the performance of the condition due by gracious

obligation. God was not indebted to man in innocence,

but every man's conscience may now mind him, that he

is not upon the same level as in the state of integrity
;

and that he cannot expect any thing from God, as the

salary of his merit, but the free gift of divine liberality.

* Man is obliged to the practice of what is good, both

from the excellency of the divine precepts, and the duty

he owes to God, and cannot without some declaration

from God, hope for any other reward, than the satisfac-

tion of having well acquitted himself.

2. It is the disease of human nature since its corrup-

tion, to hope for eternal life by the tenor of the cove-

nant of works. Though this ruler's conscience was not

thoroughly satisfied with what he had done, but imagined

he might for all that, fall short of eternal life, 3'et he still

indulges the imagination of obtaining it by doing ; JVhat

shall I do, that I may inherit eternal life ? This is na-

tural to coiTupted man : Cain thought to be accepted for

the sake of his sacrifice ; and when he found his mistake,

he was so weary of seeking happiness by doing, that he

would court misery by murdering. All men set too high

a value upon their own services : sinful creatures would

fain make God their debtor, and be purchasers of feli-

city ; they would not have it conveyed by G od's sovereign

bounty, but by an obligation of justice upon the value of

their works. The heathens thought God would treat

men according to the merit of their services ; and it is

no wonder they should have this sentiment, when the

Jews educated in a wiser school, were wedded to that no-

tion. The pharisees were highly fond of it, it was the

only argument they used in prayer for divine blessing *

you have one of them boasting of his frequent fasting,

and his exactness in paying tithes ; as if God had been

beholden to him, and could not without manifest wrong
deny his demand. And Paul confesses it to be his own
sentiment before conversion, he accounted this righteous-

* Amyrant. Morale.
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ness of the law gain to him, Phil. 3. 7 ; he thought by
this to make his terms with God. The whole nation

of the Jews affected it, compassing sea and land to make
out a righteousness of their own, as the pharisees did to

make proselytes
;

going about to establish their own
righteousness, Rom. 10. 3,

The Papists follow their steps, and dispute for justifi-

cation by the merit of works, and find out another key
of works of supererogation, to unlock heaven's gate, than

what the scripture informs us of: it is from hence also,

that men are so ready to make faith as a work, the cause

of justification. Man foolishly thinks he has enough to

set up himself after he has proved bankrupt, and lost all

his estate. This imagination is born with us, and the

best christians may find some sparks of it in themselves,

when there are springings up of joy in their hearts, upon
the more close performance of one duty than of another,

as if they had wiped off their scores, and given God
satisfaction for their former neglects. IVe hate forsaken
all andfollowed thee, was the boast of his disciples : what
.shall we hare therefore ? was a branch of this root, Matt.
19. 27. Eternal life is a gift not by any obligation of right,

but an abundance of eoodness ; it is owing not to the

dignity ot our works, but the magnificent bounty of the

divine nature, and must be sued for by the title of God's
promise, not by the title of the creature's services.

3. Observe how insufficient are some assents to divine

truth, and some expressions of affection to Christ, with-

out the practice of christian precepts. This man ad-

dressed Christ with profound respect, acknowledging
him more than an ordinary person, with a more reveren-

tial carriage than we read any of his disciples paid to

him in the days of his flesh : he fell down at his feet,

kissed his knees, as the custon\ was, when they would
testify the great respect they had to any eminent person,

especially their rabbins. All this sbme think is included in

the word yovz-rfD/CToc, ver. 1 7. He'seems to acknowledge him
tbe Messiah by giving him the title of good, a title they
did not give to their doctors of the chair ; he breathes out

his opinion, that he was able to instruct him beyond
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the ability of the law ; he came with a more- than ordi-

nary affection to him, and expectation of advantage from

him, evident by his departing sad, when his expectations

were frustrated by his own perversity ; it was a siiin he

had a high esteem of him, fiom whom he could not part

without marks of grief. What was the cause of his re-

fusing the instructions, he pretended such desire to re-

ceive? He had possessions in the world. IJow soon do

a few drops of worldly advantages quench the first sparks

of an ill-grounded love to Ciirist ? How vain is a com-
plimental and cringing devotion, -without a supreme pre-

ference of God, and valuation of Christ above every out-

ward allurement ?

4. Observe, we should never admit any thing to be

ascribed to lis, which is pi^oper to God. JVhy callest thou

me good ? There is none good but one, that is God. If

you do not acknowledge me God, ascribe not to me the

title of good. It takes off all those titles which fawniiig

flatterers give to men,as ]\lighty and Invincible to princes,

and Holiness to the pope. We call one another good,

without considering how foolish ; mighty, without con-

sidering how weak ; and knowing, without considering

how ignorant. There is no man but hath Uiore of

wickedness than goodness ; of ignorance than knowledge
;

of weakness than strength. God is a jealous God of his

own honour, he will not have the creature share with \\\n\

in his royal titles. It is a part of idolatry to give men
the titles which are due to God ; a kind of a worship of

the creature together with the Creator. Worms will not

stand out, but assault Herod in his purple, when he usurps

the prerogative of God ; and prove invincible vindicators

of their Creator's honour, when summoned to arms by tiie

Creator's word. Acts 12. 22, 27.

The observation which I intend to prosecute is this :

—

That pure and perfect goodness is only the royal preroga-

tive of God : goodness is a choice perfection of the divine

nature. This is the true and genuine character of God ;

he is good, he is goodness, good in hiLuself, good in his

essence, good in the highest degree, possessing wliatso-

ever is comely, excellent, desirable ; the liighest good,
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because the first good ; whatsoever is perfect goodness,

is GOD ; Avhatsoever is truly goodness in any creature,

is a resemblance of God. *' AH the names of God are

comprehended in this one of good. All gifts, all variety

of goodness, are contained in him as one common good.

He is the efficient cause of all good, by an over-tlowing

goodness of his nature ; he refers all things to himself as

the end, for the representation of his own goodness

;

trull/ God is good, Psa. 73. 1. Certainly it is an un-

doubted truth, it is written in his works of nature ; and

his acts of grace, he is abundant in goodness, Exod. 34. 6.

And every thing is a memorial, not of some few sparks,

but of his greater goodness, Psa. 145. 7. This is often

celebrated in the Psalms, and men are invited more than

once to sing forth the praises of it, Psa. Vol. 8, 15,

21, 31. It may easier be admired than sufficiently

spoken of, or thought of, as it merits. It is discovered

in all his works, as the goodness of a tree in all its fruits
;

it is easy to be seen, and more pleasant to be contem-

plated. In general,

1 . All nations in the xvorld ha've aclinmdedged Godgood ;

TO 'AyaBov was onc of the names the Platonists expressed

him by ; and good, and God, are almost the same words

in our language. All as readily consented in the notion

of his goodness as in that of his deity. Whatsoever divi-

sions or disputes there were among them in the other per-

fections of (lod, they all agreed in this without dispute,

saith Synesius.f One calls him Venus, in regard of his

loveliness
;
J another calls him 'Epwr«, love, as being the

band which unites all things together. No perfection of

the divine nature is more eminently, nor more speedily

visible in the whole book of the creation than this. His

greatness shines not in any part of it, where his goodness

does not shine as gloriously. Whatsoever is the instru-

ment of his work, as his power ; whatsoever is the orderer

of his work, as his wisdom
;
yet nothing can be adored as

the motive of his work, but the goodness of his nature.

* Ficin. in Diony?. de divin. iiom. cap. 511.

t Emppdocles. i Hesiod.
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Tliis only could induce him to resolve to create ; his wis-

dom then steps in to dispose the methods of what he re-

solved ; and his power follows to execute what his wisdom

has disposed, and his goodness designed. His power in

making, and his wisdom in ordering, are subservient to

his goodness ; and this goodness which is the end of the

creation, is as visible to the eyes of men, and as legible to

the understanding, as his power in forming them, and his

wisdom in tuning them. And as the book of creation, so

tlie records of his government, must needs acquaint them

with a great part of it, when they have often beheld him
stretching out his hand to supply the indigent, relieve the

oppressed, and punish the oppressors, and give them in

tlieir distresses what might^// their hearts withfood and
gladness. It is this the apostle means by his godhead,

which he links with his eternity and power, as clearly

seen in the things that are made, as in a pure glass ; For
the invisible things of him from the creation of the world

are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are

made, even his eternal power and godhead, Rom. 20. 21.

The godhead which comprehends the whole nature of

God as discoverable to his creatures, was not known, yea,

was impossible to be known, by the works of creation.

There had been nothing then reserved to be manifested

in Christ. But his goodness, which is properly meant by
his godhead, was 'as clearly visible as his power. The
apostle upbraids them with their unthankfulness, and ar-

gues their inexcusableness, because the arm of his power
in creation made no due impressions of fear upon their

spirits, nor the beams of his goodness wrought in them
sufficient sentiments of gratitude. Their not glorifying

God was a contempt of the former, and their unthank-

fulness was a slight of the latter. God is the object of

honour, as he is powerful ; and the object of thankfulness

properly, as he is bountiful.

All the idolatry of the heathens is a clear testimony of

their common sentiment of the goodness of God. Since

the more eminently useful any person was in some inven-

tion for the benefit of mankind, thev thought he merited

a rank in the number of their deities. The Italians esteem-
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ed Pythagoras a (jodbecasehe was ^><\av.?pw7roraroc.*' To
be good and useful was an approximation to the divine

nature. Hence it was that when the Lystrians saw a re-

semblance of the divine goodness in the charitable and
miraculous cure of one of their crippled citizens, presently

they mistook Paul and Barnabas for gods, and inferred

from thence their right to divine worship, inquiring into

nothing but the visible character of their goodness and

usefulness, to capacitate them for the honour of a sacrifice,

Acts 14. 8, 9, 10, 11. Hence it was that they adored

those creatures that were a common benefit, as the sun

and moon, which must be founded u})on a pre-existent

notion, not only of the being, but of the goodness of God,
which was naturally implanted in them, and legible in all

his works. And the more beneficial any thing was to

them, and the more sensible advantages they received

from it, the higher station they gave it in the rank of their

idols, and bestowed upon it a more solemn worship. But
what an absurd mistake to think every thing that was sen-

sibly good to them to be God, cloathing himself in such

a form to be adored by them ? and upon this account the

Egyptians worshipped God under the figure of an ox ; and
the East Indians, in some parts of their country, deity a

heifer, intimating the goodness of God as their nourisher

and preserver, in giving them corn, whereof the Ox is an

instrument for plowing and preparing the ground.

2. The notion of goodness is inseparablefrom the notion

of a God. We cannot own the existence of God, but

we must confess also the croodness of his nature. Hence
the apostle gives to his goodness the title of his godhead,

as if goodness and godiiead were convertible terms, Rom.
1. 20. As it is indissolubly linked with the being of a

Deity, so it cannot be severed from the notion of it. We
as soon undeify him by denying him good, as by denying

him great. Optimiis, Maximus, the best, the greatest,

was the name whereby the Romans entitled him. His

nature is as good as it is majestic : so the Psalmist joins

them ; / wilt^ declare thy greatness, they shall abundantly

* Jamblych vit. Pythag. lib. 1. col. 6. p. 43. fii Jfljrf i>
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utter the memoni of thy great goodness, Psal. 145. 6, 7.

They consiclercd his goodness before his greatness, in put-

ting optimus before mawimus ; greatness without goodness

is an unruly and atlVighting monster ; like a vast turbu-

lent sea, casting out mire and dirt. Goodness is the

brightness and loveHness of our rnajestical Creator, To
fancy a God without it, is to fancy a miserable, scanty,

narrow-hearted savage God ; and so an unlovely and hor-

rible being. For he is not God that is not good, he is

not God that is not the highest good. Infinite goodness

is more necessary to, and more straitly joined with an in-

finite Deity, than infinite power and infinite wisdom.

We cannot conceive him God unless we conceive him
the highest good, having nothing superior to himself in

goodness, as he hath nothing superior to himself in ex-

cellency and perfection. No man can possibly form a
notion of God in his mind, and yet form a notion of

something better than God; for whoever thinks any
thing better than God, fancies a God with some defect.

By how much the better he thinks that thing to be, by so

much the more imperfect he makes God in his thoughts.

This notion of the goodness of God was so natural, that

some philosophers and others, being startled at the evil

they saw in the world, fancied besides a good God, an
evil principle, the author of all punishments in the world.

This was ridiculous, for those two must be of equal

power, or one inferior to the other : if equal, the good
could do nothing, but the evil one would restrain him;
and the evil one could do nothing, but the good one
would contradict him ; so they would be always contend-

ing and never conquering. If one were inferior to the

other, then there would be nothing but what that supe-

rior ordered. Good if the good one were superior, and
evil if the bad one were superior.

In the prosecution of this let us see,

I. What this goodness is ?—There is a goodness of be-

ing, which is the natural perfection of a thing ; there is

the goodness of will, which is the holiness and righteous-

ness of a person ; there is the goodness of the hand, which
we call liberality, or beneficence, doing good to others.
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1. We mean not by this, the goodness of his essence,

OY ihe perfection of his nature. God is thus good, be-

cause his nature is infinitely perfect ; he hath all things

requisite to the completing of a most perfect and sovereign

being. All good meets in his essence, as all -water in the

ocean. Under this notion all the attributes of God,
which are requisite to so illustrious a being, are compre-

hended. All things that are, have a goodness of being in

them, derived to them by the power of God, as they are

creatures ; so Satan is good, as he is a creature of Gods
making; he has a natural goodness, but not a moral good-

ness; when he fell from God he retained his natural

goodness as a creature, because he did not cease to be

;

he was not reduced to that nothing from whence he was
drawn ; but he ceased to be morally good, being stripped

of his righteousness by his apostacy ; as a creature he was

God's work, as a creature he remains still God's work,

and therefore as a creature remains still good, in regard

of his created being. The more of being any thing hath,

the more of this sort of natural goodness it hath ; and so

Satan hath more of this natural goodness than men have,

because he hath more marks of the excellency of God
upon him, in regard of the greatness of his knowledge

and the extent of his power, the largeness of his capacity

and the acuteness of his understanding, which are natural

perfections belonging to the nature of an angel, though

he hath lost his moral perfections. God is sovereignly

and infinitely good in this sort of goodness. He is un-

searchably perfect, nothing is wanting to his essence that

is necessary to the perfection of it
;
yet this is not that

which the scripture expresseth under the term of goodness,

but a perfection of God's nature as related to us, and

which he poureth forth upon all his creatures, as good-

ness which flows from this natural perfection of the

Deity.

2. Nor is it the same with the blessedness of God, but

something flowing from his blessedness. Were he not

first infinitely blessed, and full of himself, he could not

be infinitely good to us ; had he not an infinite abundance

in his own nature, he could not be overflowing to his
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creatures. Had not the sun a fulness of light in itself,

and the sea a vastness of water, the one could not enrich

the world with its beams, nor the other fill every creek

with its waters.

3. Nor is it the same with the holiness of God. The
holiness of God is the rectitude of his nature, whereby
he is pure, and without spot in himself. The goodness

of God is the efflux of his will, whereby he is beneficial

to his creatures. His holiness is manifested in his rational

creatures ; but his goodness extends to all the M'orks of

his hands. His holiness beams most in his law, his sood-
ness reaches to every thmg that had a being from him, The
Lord is good to all^ Psal. 145. 9. And though he be
said in the same psalm, ver. 17, to be holy in all his

works, it is to be understood of his bounty ; the Hebrew
word signifying both holy and liberal, and the margin of
the bible reads it merciful or bountiful.

4. Nor is this goodness of God the same with the

mercy of God. Goodness extends to more objects than

mercy
;
goodness stretches itself out to all the works of

his hands; mercy extends only to a miserable object;

for it is joined with a sentiment of pity, occasioned by the

calamity of another. The mercy of God is exercised

about those tliat merit punishment; the goodness of God
is exercised upon objects that have not merited any thing

contrary to the acts of his bounty. Creation is an act of

goodness, not of mercy
;
providence in governing some

part of the world, is an act of goodness, not of mercy. *

The heavens saith Austin, need the goodness of God to

govern them, but not the mercy of God to relieve them

;

the earth is full of the misery of man, and the compas-
sions of God ; but the heavens need not the mercy
of God to pity them, because they are not miserable;

though they need the goodness and power of God to sus-

tain them ; because as creatures they are impotent with-

out him. God's goodness extends to the angels, that kept
their staiuling, and to man in innocence, who in that state

stood not in need of mercy. Goodness and mercy are

* Lombard lib. 4. distinct. 46. p. 286.
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distinct, though mercy be a branch of goodness ; there

mav be a manifestation of goodness, though none of

mercy. Some think Christ had been incarnate, had not

man fallen : had it been so, there had been a manifesta-

tion of goodness to our nature, but not of mercy ; be-

cause sin had not made our natures miserable. The
devils are monuments of God's creating goodness, but not

of his pardoning compassions. The grace of God res-

pects the rational creature, mercy the miserable creature,

goodness all his creatures, brutes, and the senseless plants,

as Mell as reasonable njan.

5. By goodness is meant the bounty of God. This is

the notion of goodness in the world ; m hen we, say a good

man, we mean either a holy man in his life, or a charita-

ble and liberal man in the management of his goods.

A righteous man, and a good man are disdnguished,

Rom. 5. 7. For scarcely for a righteous man will one

die
; yet for a good man one would even dare to die.

For an innocent man, one as innocent of the crime as

himself would scarce venture his life ; but for a good

man, a liberal tender-hearted man, that had been a com-
mon good where he lived, or had done another as great a

benefit, a man out of gratitude might dare to die. The
goodness of God is his inclination to deal well and hounti-

fully ivith his creatures.*' It is that whereby he wills,

there should be something besides himself for his own
glory. God is good in himself, and to himself, i. e.

highly amiable to himself; and therefore some define it a

perfection of God, whereby he loves himself and his own
excellency ; but as it stands in relation to his creatures,

it is that perfection of God, whereby he delights in his

works, and is beneficial to them. God is the highest

goodness, because he does not act for his own profit, but

for his creature's welfare, and the manifestation of his

own goodness. He sends out his beams, without re-

ceiving any addition to himself, or advantage from his

creatures.

It is from this perfection that he loves whatsoever is

* Coccei. sum. p. 50.
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good, and that is, wliatsoever he hath made, For every

creature of God is good ; every creature hath some eom-
munications from him, which cannot be without some
affection to them ; every creature hath a footstep of

divine goodness upon it ; God therefore loves that good-

ness in the creature, else he would not love himself;*

God hates no creature, no not the devils, and damned,

as creatures; he is not an enemy to them, as they

are tlie works of his hands ; he is properly an enemy,

that simply and absolutely wishes evil to another ; but

God does not absolutely wish evil to the damned ; that

justice that inflicts upon them the deserved punishment

of their sin, is part of his goodness. This is the most
pleasant perfection of the divine nature; his creating

power amazes us, his conducting wisdom astonisheth us,

his goodness, as furnishing us with all conveniencies,

delights us, and renders both his amazing power, and
astonishing wisdom delightful to us. As the sun by
effecting things, is an emblem of God's power, by dis-

covering things to us, is an emblem of his wisdom, but

by refreshing and comforting us, is an emblem of his

goodness ; and without this refreshing virtue it communi-
cates to us, we should take no pleasure in the creatures

it produceth, nor in the beauties it discovers. As God
is great and powerful, he is the object of our understand-

ing ; but as good and bountiful, he is the object of our

love and desire.

6. The goodness of God comprehends all his attri-

butes. All the acts of God are nothing but the effluxes

of his goodness, distinguished by several names, accord-

ing to the objects it is exercised about. As the sea,

though it be one mass of water, yet we distinguish it by
several names, according to the shores it washes, as the

British and German ocean. When Moses longed to see

his glory, God tells him, he would give him a prospect

of his goodness ; / will make all my goodness to pass

before thee, Exod. 3^. 19- His goodness is his glory

and Godhead, as much as is delightfully visible to his

t Cajetan Id secund secundx, Qu. 34. Ar. 3.

VOL. III. C
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creatures, and whereby he benefits man ; / mil cause m^
goodness, or comeliness, as Calvin renders it, to pass be-

fore thee; \vhat is this, but the train of all his lovely

I)erfections springing from- his goodness? The uhole
catalogue of mercy, grace, bng suffering, abundance of
truth, summed up in this one -vAord, All are streams

from this fountain ; he could be none of this, were he
not first good. When it confers happiness without merit,

it is grace ; when it bestows happiness againt merit, it is

mercy ; when he bears with provoking rebels, it is long-

sufiering; when he performs his promise, it is truth;

when it meets with a person, to whom it is not obliged,

it is grace ; when he meets with a person, to which he
hath obliged himself by promise, it is truth ;

* when it

commiserates a distressed person, it is pity ; when it sup-

plies an indigent person, it is bounty; when it succours

an innocent person, it is righteousness; and when it

pardons a penitent, it is mercy ; all sunmied up in

this one name of goodness ; and the psalmist expresseth

the same sentiment in the same words ; Tliet/ shall abtin^

dantlij utter the memorij of thy great goodness, and shall

s'mg of thy righteousness. The Lord is gracious and
fkill of compassion, slozv to ange)\ and of great viercy

;

the Lord is good to all, and his tender mercies are over

all his works, Psal. 145. 7, 8,

He is first good, and then compassionate. Righteous-

ness is often in scripture taken, not for justice, but

charitableness. This attribute, saith one, * is so full of

God, that it deifies all the rest, and verifies the adorable-

ness of him. His wisdom might contrive against us, his

power bear too hard upon us ; one miglit be too hard for

an ignorant, and the other too mighty for an impotent

creature ; his holiness would scare an impure and guilty

creature, but his goodness conducts them all for us, and
makes them all amiable to us ; whatever comeliness they

have in the eye of a creature, whatever comfort they

afford to the heart of a creature, we are obliged for all

• Herle upon wisdom, cap. 5. p. 41, 42.

+ Ingelo Bentivolio, Sc Uran, Book 4. p. 260, 261.
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to his goodness. This puts all the rest upon a delightful

exercise, this makes his \Aisdom design for us, and his

power to act for us ; this veils his holiness from affrighting

us, and spirits his mercy to relieve us :
* All his acts

towards man, are but the workmanship of this. What
moved him at first to create the world out of nothing,

and erect so noble a creature as man, endowed with such

excellent sifts : was it not his goodness? What made
him separate his Son to be a sacrifice for us, after we
had endeavoured to raze out the first marks of his favour

;

was it not a strong bubblins; of goodness? Wliat moves

him, to reduce a fallen creature to the due sense of his

duty, and at last bring him to an eternal felicity ; is it not

only his goodness? This is the commanding attribute

that leads, attends, and spirits the rest in all his ways of

acting. This is the perfection of all his works; had it

not been for this, nothing of his wonders had been seen

in creation, nothing of his compassions had been seen ih

redemption.

The second thing is some propositions to e.vplaht the

7mture of this goodness. And, 1. He is good by his

own essence. God is not only good in his essence, but

good by his essence. The essence of every created thing

is good, as God pronounced every thing he had made.

Gen. 1 . 31. The essence of the worst creatures, yea,

of the impure and savage devils, is good, but they are not

good per essentiam, for then they could not be bad,

malicious, and oppressive. God is good as he is God,
and therefore good by and from himself, not by partici-

pation from another; he made every thing good, but

none made him good ; since his goodness was not received

from another, he is good by his own nature. He could

not receive it from the things he created, they are later

than he ; since they received all from him, they could

bestow nothing on him, and no God preceded him, in

whose inheritance and treasures of goodness, he could be

a successor : he is absolutely his own goodness, he needed

none to make him good ; but all things needed him to be

• Daille Melang. part'2. p. 704, 705,

C 2
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good by him. Creatures are good being made so by
him, and cleaving to him ; he is good without cleaving to

any goodness without him
;
goodness is not a quality in

him, but a nature, * not a habit added to his essence, but

his essence itself; he is not first God, and then after-

wards good, but he is good as he is God, his essence

being one and the same, is formally and equally God
and good. Avraya^ou, goo(l of hhfiself] was one of the

names the Platonists gave him. He is essentially good

in his own nature, and not by any outward action which

follows his essence. He is an independent Being, and

hath nothing of goodness or happiness from any thing

without him, or any thing he acts. If he were not good
by his essence, he could not be eternally good, he could

not be the first good, he would have something before

him, from whence he derived that goodness, wherewith

he is possessed ; nor could he be perfectly good, for he

could not be equally good to that from whom he de-

rived his goodness ; as no star, no splendid body that

derives light from the sun, equals that sun by which it is

enlightened.

Hence his goodness must be hifinite. The exercise of

his goodness may be limited by himself, but his goodness

the principle, cannot; for since his essence is infinite,

and his goodness is not distinguished from his essence,

it is infinite also ; if it Avere limited, it were finite ; he

cannot be bounded by any thing without him ; if so, then

he were not God, because he would have something

superior to him, to put bars in his way ; if there were

any thing to fix him, it must be a good or evil Being

;

good it Cannot be, for it i§ the property of goodness to

encourage goodness, not to bound it ; evil it cannot be,

for then it would extinguish goodness, as well as limit

it; it would not be content with the circumscribing it,

without destroying it ; for it is the nature of every con-

trary, to endeavour the destruction of its opposite. He
is essentially good by his own essence, therefore good

of himself, eternally good, and abundantly good.

-t Ficlni epist. lib. 11. epkt. 36.
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2. God is the prime and chief' goodness. Being good
per se, and by his own essence, he must needs be the

chief goodness, in whom there can be nothing but good,

from whom there can proceed nothing but good, to whom
all good must be referred as the final cause of all good.

As he is the chief Being, so he is the chief good. And as we
rise by steps from the existence of ci'eated things, to ac-

knowledge one Supreme Being, which is God; so we
mount by steps from the consideration of the goodness of

created things to acknowledge one infinite ocean of sove-

reign goodness, whence the sti'eams of cieated goodness

are derived. When we behold things that partake of

goodness from another, we must acquiesce in one that

hath goodness by participation from no other, but originally

from himself, and therefore supremely in himself above

all other things. So that as nothinji; greater and more
majestic can be imagined, so also nothing better and more
excellent can be conceived, than God. Nothing can add
to him, or make him better than he is, nothing can detract

from him, to make him worse, nothing can be added to

him, nothing can be severed from him ; no created good
can render him more excellent ; no evil from any creature

can render him less excellent. Our goodness extends not

to him ; wickedness may hurt a man, and our righteous-

ness may profit the Son of Man, but if we be righteous,

what give we to him, or what receives he at dur hands ?

Psal. 16. 2. Job 35. 7, 8. As he has no superior in

place above him, so being the chief of all, he cannot be

made better by any inferior to him. How can he be
made better by any, that has from himself all that he hath?

The goodness of a creature may be changed, but the

goodness of the Creator is immutable ; he is always like

himself, so good that he cannot be evil, as he is so blessed,

that he cannot be miserable.

Nothing is good but God, because nothing is of itself

but God ; as all things being from nothing, are nothing

in comparison of God, so all things being from nothing,

are scanty and evil in comparrison of God. If any
thing had been ex deo, God being the matter of it, it had

been as good as God; but since the principle whence all
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things were drawn, was nothing, though the efficient cause

by which they were extracted from nothing was God,
they are as nothing in goodness, and not estimable in

comparison of God. Wliom have IIn heaven but thee, &c.

God is all good, every creature has a distinct variety of

goodness. God distinctly pronounced every day's work
in the creation good. Food communicates the goodness

of its nourishing virtue to our bodies, flowers in their

odours to our smell, every creature in its natural comeliness

to our sight
;
plants in their healing qualities for our cure.

And all derive from themselves a goodness of knowledge
objectively to our understandings. The sun warms us,

metals enrich us, Uving creatures sustain us, and delight

us by another ; all those have distinct kinds of goodness,

which are eminently summed up in God, and are all

but parts of his immense goodness. It is he that enlightens

us by his sun, nourishes us by bread. It is not by bread

abne, that we live, but by the word of God. It is all by
his own supreme goodness, conveyed through those various

niediums. God is all good, other things are good in their

kind, as a good man, a good angel, a good tree, a good
plant; but God has good of all kinds eminently in his

nature. He is no less all-good, than he is almighty, and
all-knowing : as the sun contains in it all the light, and
more light than is in all the clearest bodies in the world

;

so does God contain in himself all the good, and more
good than is in the richest creatures. Nothing is good,

but as it resembles him ; as nothing is hot, but as it resem-

bles fire, the prime subject of heat.

God is omnipotent, therefore no good can be wanting

to him. If he were destitute of any which he could not

have, he were not Almighty : he is so good that tliere is

no mixture of any thing, which can be called not good
in him ; every thing besides him wants some good,

which others have. Nothing can be so evil as God is

good. There can be no evil, but there is some mixture

of good with it ; no nature so evil, but there is some spark

of goodness in it : but God is a good which hath no taint

of evil : nothing can be so supreme an evil, as God is

sajpr^^e goodness.
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3. This goodness is communicative. None so commu-
nicatively good as God. As the notion of God includes

goodness, so the notion of goodness includes diffusiveness;

Mithout goodness he would cease to be a Deity, and with-

out diffusiveness he would cease to be good. 1"he being

good is necessary to the being God ; for goodness is no-

thing else in the notion of it, but a strong inclination to

do good ; either to find or make an object, wherein to

exercise itself, according to the propension of its own
nature ; and it is an inclination of communicating itself,

not for its own interest, but the good of its object. Thus

God is good by nature, and his nature is not without

activity, he acts conveniently to his own nature. Thou

art good, and doest good. And nothing accrues to him,

by the communications of himself to others, since his

blessedness was as great before the frame of any creature,

as ever it was since the erecting of the world ; so that the

goodness of Christ himself increaseth not the lustre of his

happiness : my goodness extends not to thee. He is not of

a niggardly and envious nature ; he is too rich to have

any cause to envy, and too good to have any will

to envy : he is as liberal as he is rich, according to

the capacity of the object about which his goodness

is exercised. The divine goodness being the supreme

goodness, is goodness in the highest degree of activi-

ty; not idle, as a spring shut up, or a fountain

sealed, bubbling up within itself, but out of itself. A
fountain of gardens to water every part of his creation

;

he is an ointment poured forth : Nothing spreads itself

more than oil, and takes up a larger space, wheresoever

it drops. It may be no less said of the goodness of God,
as it is of the fulness of Christ, He Jills all in all, Eph.

1. 23. He fills rational creatures with understanding,

sensitive nature with vigour and motion, the whole world

with beauty. Every taste, every touch of a creature is a

taste and touch of divine goodness. Divine goodness

offers itself in one spark to this creature, in another spark

to the other creature, and altogether makes up a goodness

inconceivable by any creature. The whole mass and
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exti'acted Spirit of it is infinitely short of the goodness of

the divine nature, imperfect shadows of that goodness

which is in himself.

Indeed the more excellent any thing is, the more nobly

it acts. How remotely does light, that excellent bright-

ness of the creation, disperse itself ? How does that glo-

rious creature, which God hath set in the heavens, spread

its wings over heaven and earth, cast its beams upward and

d(. wnward, insinuate into all corners, pierce the depths,

and shoot up its rays into the heights, encircle the higher

and lower creatures, reach out its communications to in-

fluence every thing under the earth ; as well as dart its

beams of light and heat on things above, or upon the

earth? Nothing is hidfrom it ; not from its power, nor

from its sweetness. How communicative also is water?

How active is it in a river, to nourish the living creatures

it engenders ? Refresheth every shore it runs by, pro-

motes the propagation of fruits for the nourishment, and

bestows a verdure upon the ground for the delight of man:
and where it cannot reach the higher ground in its sub-

stance, it doth by its vapours mounted up, and concocted

by the sun, and gently distilled upon the earth, for the

production of its fruits. * God is more prone to commu-
nicate himself, than the sun to spread its wings, or the

earth to mount up its fruits, or the water to multiply

livins creatures. Goodness is his nature. Hence were there

internal communications of himself from eternity ; diffu-

sions of himself without himself in time, in the creation of

the world, like a full vessel running over. He created

the world that he might impart his goodness to something

without him, and diffuse larger measures of his goodness,

after he had laid the first foundation of it in its being;

and therefore he created several sorts of creatures, that

they might be capable of various and distinct measures •

of his liberality, according to the distinct capacities of

their nature ; but imparted most to the rational cmature,

because that is only capable of an understanding to know

* Tern. 2. p. 926.
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him, and will to embrace liim. He is the highest good-

ness, and therefore a conmiunicative goodness, and acts

excellently according to his nature.

4. Go'&is necessarily good. None is necessarily good

but God ; he is as necessarily good, as he is necessarily

God. His goodness is as inseparable from his nature

as his holiness. He is good by nature, not only by will

;

as he is holy by nature, not only by will ; he is good in

his nature, and good in his actions, and as he cannot be

bad in his nature, so he cannot he bad in his communi-
cations ; he can no more act contrary to this goodness in

any of his actions, than he can undeify himself. It is not

necessary that God should create a world ; he was at

his own choice whether he would create or no ; but when
he resolves to make a world, it is necessary that he should

make it good, because he is goodness itselfand cannot act

against his own nature. He could not create any thing

without goodness in the very act ; theveiy act of creation

or communicating being to any thing without himself, is

in itself an act of goodness as well as an act of power;

had he not been good in himself, nothing could have been

endued with any goodness by him. In the act of giving

being, he is liberal, tlie being he bestows is a displaying

his own liberality ; he could not confer what he needs not,

and which could not be deserved, without being bounti-

fuL Since what was nothing, could not merit to be

brought into being, the very act of giving to nothing a

being, was an act of choice goodness.

He could not create any thing without goodness as the

motive, and the necessary motive ; his goodness could

not necessitate him to make the world, but his goodness

could only move him to resolve to make a world ; he was
not bound to erect and fashion it because of his goodness,

but he could not frame it without his goodness as the

moving; cause.

He could not create any tiling, but he must create it

good. It had been inconsistent with the supreme goodness
of his nature, to have created only murderous, ravenous,

injurious creatures ; to have created a bedlam rather
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than a world. A mere heap of confusion would have
been as inconsistent with his divine goodness, as with his

divine wisdom.

Again, when his goodness had moved him to make a

creature, his goodness would necessarily move him to be
beneficial to his creature ; not that this necessity results

from any merit in the creature which he had framed ; but

from the excellency and diffusiveness of his own nature,

and his own glory, the end for which he formed it,

which would have been obscure, yea, nothing, without

some degrees of his bounty. What occasion of acknow-^

ledgments and praise could the creature have for its being,

if God had given him only a miserable being, while it was
innocent in action? The goodness of God would not

suffer him to make a creature, without providing conve-

niences for it, so long as he thought good to maintain its

being, and furnishing it with that which was necessary to

answer that end for which he created it ; and his own
nature would not suffer him to be unkind to his rational

creature, while it was innocent. It had been injustice to

inflict evil upon the creature that had not offended, and
had no relation to an offending creature ; the nature of

God could not have brought forth such an act. * And
therefore some say, that God, after he had created man,

could not presently annihilate him, and take away his life

and being. As a sovereign he might do it, as almighty

he was able do it, as well as to create him ; but in regard

of his goodness, he could not morally do it : for had he

annihilated man as soon as he had made him, he had not

made man for himself, and for his own glory ; to be

loved, worshipped, sought, and acknowledged by him

;

he would not then have been the end of man ; he had

created him in vain, and the world in vain, which he

assures us he did not. Im. 45. 18, 19-

And certainly, if the gifts of God be without repen-

tance, man could not have been annihilated after his

creation without repentance in God, without any cause,

* Coccei. sum. Theolog. p. 91.
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liad not sin entered into the world. If God did not say

to man, after sin had made its entrance into tlie world,

seek ye me in rain ; he could not, because of his good-

ness, have said so to man in his innocence. As God is

necessarily mind, so he is necessarily will ; as he is neces-

sarily knowing, so he is necessarily loving. He could

not be blessed, if he did not know himself, and his own
perfection : nor good, if he did not delight in himself, and
Lis own perfections. And this goodness whereby he de-

lights in himself, is the source of his delight in his crea-

tures, wherein he sees the footsteps of himself. If he

loves himself, he cannot but love the resemblance of him-

self, and the image of his own goodness. He loves him-

self, because he is the highest goodness and excellency,

and loves every thing as it resembles himself, because

it is an efflux of his own goodness : and as he necessarily

loves himself, and his own excellency, so he necessarily

loves any thing that resembles that excellency, which is

the primary object of his esteem. But,

5. Though he be necessarily good, yet he is 2X^,0freely

good. The necessity of the goodness of his nature hin-

ders not the liberty of his actions ; the matter of his

acting is not at all necessary, but the manner of his acting

in a good and bountiful way, is necessary, as well as

free. * He created the world and man freely, because

he might choose whether he would create it, but he
created them good necessarily, because he was first ne-

cessarily good in his nature, before he was freely a Creator.

AVlien he created man, he freely gave him a positive law,

but necessarily a wise and righteous law ; because he was
necessarily wise and righteous, before he was freely a
Lawgiver. When he makes a promise, he freely lets

the word go out of his lips, but when he hath made it, he
is necessarily a faithful performer ; because he was ne-

cessarily true and righteous in his nature, before he was
freely a promiser. God is necessarily good in his na-

ture, but free in his communications of it; to make
iiim necessarily to communicate his goodness in the first

*. Gilbert, de Dei Domino, p. G.
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creation of the creature, would render him but impotent,

good without liberty and without will : if the communica-
tions of it be not free, the eternity of the world must
necessarily be concluded, which some anciently asserted

from the goodness of God, making the world flow from

God as natural as light from the sun.

God indeed is necessarily good affective, in regard of

his nature ; but freely good effective, in regard of the

effluxes of it to this or that particular subject upon which

he fixes. He is not necessarily communicative of his

goodness as the sun of his light or a tree of its cooling

shade, that chooseth not its objects, but enlightens all in-

differently, without any variation or distinction ; this

were to make God of no more understanding than the

sun, to shine not where it pleaseth, bui where it must.

He is an understanding agent, and has a sovereign right

to choose his own subjects. It would not be a supreme

goodness, if it were not a voluntary goodness. It is

agreeable to the nature of the highest good, to be abso-

lutely free, to dispense his goodness in what methods

and measures he pleases, according to the free determina-

tions of his own will, guided by the wisdom of his mind,

and regulated by the holiness of his nature. He is not

to give an account of any of his matters, Job. SS. 13.

He will have mercy on whom he will have mercy, and he

will have compassion on whom he will have compassion,

Rom. 9. 16. And he will be good to whom he will be

good : when he acts, he cannot but act well, so it is ne-

cessary
;
yet he may act this good, or that good to this

or that degree, so it is free. As it is the perfection of

his nature, it is necessary ; as it is the communication of

his bounty, it is voluntary. The eye cannot but see if

it be open, yet it may glance upon this or that colour,

fix upon this or that object, as it is conducted by the

will.

God necessarily loves himself, because he is good, yet

not by constraint, but freedom ; because his affection to

himself is from a knowledge of himself: he necessarily

loves his own image ; because it is his image, yet freely,

because not blindly, but from motions of understand-
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ing and will. What necessity could there be upon him,

to resolve to communicate his goodness? It could not

be to make himself better by it ; for he had a goodness

incapable of any addition ; he confers a goodness on his

creatures, but reaps not a harvest of goodness to his own
essence from his creatures. What obligation could there

be from the creature, to confer goodness on him to this

or that degree, for this or that duration ? If he had not

created a man, nor angel, he had done them no wrong.

If he had given them only a simple being, he had mani-

fested a part of his goodness, without giving them a right

to challenge any more of him. If he had taken away
their beings after a time when he had answered his end,

he had done them no injury : for what law obliged him to

enrich them, and leave them in that being wherein he

had invested them, but his sole goodness ? Whatever
sparks of goodness any creature hath, are the free effu-

sions of God's bounty, the offspring of his own inclina-

tion to do well, the simple favour of the donor, not pur-

chased, not merited by the creature. God is as uncon-

strained in his liberty in all his communications, as

infinite in his goodness, the fountain of them.

6. This goodness is communicative with the greatest

pleasure. Moses desired to see his glory, God assures

him, that he should see his goodness, intimating that his

goodness is his glory, and his glory his delight also. He
sends not forth his blessings with an ill will ; he does not

stay till they are squeezed from him ; he prevents men
with his blessings ofgoodness ; he is most delighted, when
he is most diffusive, and his pleasure in bestowing is

larger than his creatures in possessing ; he is not covetous

of his own treasures ; he lays up his goodness in order

to laying it out with a complacency wholly divine. The
jealousy princes have of their subjects, makes them spa-

ring of their gifts, for fear of giving them materials for

rebellion. God's foresight of the ill use men would
make of his benefits, damped him not in bestowing his

largesses. He is incapable of envy : his own happiness

can no more be diminished, than it can be increased.

None can over-top him in goodness, because nothing
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hath any good, but what is derived from him ; his gifts

are without repentance ; sorrow hath no footing in him,

who is infinitely happy, as well as infinitely good. Good-
ness and envy are inconsistent. How unjustly then did

the devil accuse God. What God gives out of good-

ness, he gives with joy and gladness. He did not only

will that we should be, but rejoice that he had brought us

into being. He rejoiced in his zvorks. And his wisdom

stood by him, deligliting in the habitable parts of' the

earth, Prov. 8. 31. He beheld the world after its crea-

tion Avith a complacency, and still governs it with the

same pleasure wherewith he reviewed it. Infinite cheer-

fulness attends infinite goodness. He would not give, if

he had not a pleasure that others should enjoy his good-

ness ; since he is better than any thing, and more com-
municative than any thing ; he is more joyful in giving

out, than the sun can be to run its race in pouring forth

light. He is said only to repent and grieve when men
answer not the obligations and ends of his goodness ;

which would be their own felicity as well as his gloi-y.

Though he doth not force greater degrees of his goodness

upon those that neglect it, yet he denies them not to

those that solicit him for it. It is always greater plea-

sure to him to impart upon the importunities of the crea-

tures, than it is to a mother to reach out her breast to her

crying and longing infant. He is not wearied by the

solicitations of men, he is pleased with their prayers ; be-

cause he is pleased with the imparting of his own good-

ness. He seems to be in travail with it, longing to be

delivered of it into the lap of his creature. He is as much
delighted with petitions for his liberality in bestowing his

best goodness, as princes are weai'y of the craving of their

subjects. None can be so desirous to squeeze those that

are under them, as God is delighted to enlarge his hand

towards them. It is the nature of his goodness to be

glad of men's solicitations for it : betause they are signi-

ficant valuations of it, and therefore fit occasions for him

to bestow it. Since he doth not delight in the misery of

any of his creatures, he certainly delights in what may

conduce unto their felicitv. He doth with the same de^
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light multiply the effects of his goodness, uhere his wis-

dom sees it convenient, as he beheld the iirst fruits of

his goodness, with a complacency upon the laying the

top-stone of the creation.

7. The displaying of this goodness was the motive and

end oi all his w^orks of creation and providence.* God
being infinitely wise, could not act without the highest

reason, and for the highest end ; the reason that induced

him to create, must be of as great an eminency as himself

;

tlie motive could not be taken from without him ; because

there was nothing but himself in being ; it must be taken

tlierefore from within liimself, and from some one of those

most excellent perfections whereby we conceive him. But
upon the exact consideration of all of them, none can

seem to challen2;e that honour of being; the motive of them
to resolve the setting forth any work but his own good-

ness ; this being the first thing manifest in his creation,

seems to be the first thing moving him to a resolution to

create ; wisdom may be considered as directing
;
power

considered as acting ; but it is natural to reflect upon
goodness as moving the one to direct, the other to act

;

power was the principle of his actitMi, wisdom the rule of

his action, goodness the motive of his action
;
principle

and rule are awakened by the motive^ and subservient to

the end. That which is the most amiable perfection in the

divine nature, and that which he first took notice of as

the footsteps of them in the distinct view of every day's

work, and the general view of the w hole frame, seems to

claim the best right to be entitled the motive and end of

his creation of things.

God could have no end but himself, because there was
nothing besides himself. Again, the end of every agent is

that which he esteems good, and the best good for that

kind of action. Since nothing is to be esteemed good
but God, nothing can be the ultimate end of God but

himself and his own goodness ; what a man wills chiefly,

is his end ; but God cannot will any other thing but him-
self as his- end, because there is nothing superior tahim-

• Amyral Mora^ T©toi I. p, 260.
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self in goodness. He cannot "will any thing, that supreme-
ly serves himself and his own goodness as his end ; for

if he did, that which he wills, must be superior to himself

in goodness, and then he is not God ; or inferior to them
in goodness, and then he would not be righteous, in willing

that which is a lower good before a higher. God cannot

will any thing as his end of acting but himself, without

undeifying himself. God's will being infinitely good,

cannot move for any thing but what is infinitely good

;

and therefore whatsoever God made, he made for himself,

that whatsoever he made might bear a badge of this per-

fection upon it, and be a discovery of his wonderful

goodness; for the making- things for himself doth not

signify any indigence in God, that he made any thing to

increase his excellency (for that is capable of no addition)

but to manifest his excellency. God possessing every

thing, eminently in himself, did not create the world for

any need he had of it ; finite things were unable to make
any accession to that which is infinite. Man indeed

builds a house to be a shelter to him against wind and
weather, and makes clothes to secure him from cold, and
plants gardens for his recreation and health. God is

above all those little helps ; he did not make the world

for himself in such a kind, but for himself, i. e. the ma-
nifestation of himself and the riches of his nature. Not to

make himself blessed, but to discover his own blessedness

to his creatures, and communicate something of it to

them. He did not garnish the world with so much
bounty, that he might live more happily than he did be-

fore ; but that his rational creatures might have fit con-

veniences. As the end for which God demands

the performance of our duty, is not for his own advan-

tage, but for our good; so the end why he conferred

upon us the excellency of such a being, was for our good,

and the discovery of his goodness to us ; for had

not God created the world, he had been wholly un-

known to any but himself; he produced creatures tliat

he might be known. As the sun shines not only to dis-

cover other things, but to be seen itself in its beauty and

brightness. God would create things, because we would
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be known in his glory and liberality ; hence is it that he
created intellectual creatures, because without them, the rest

of the creation could not be taken notice of ; it had been in

some sort in vain ; for no nature lower than an understand-

ing- nature, was able to know the marks of God in the

creation, and acknowledge him as God. In this regard,

God is good above all creatures, because he intends only

to communicate his goodness in creation, not to acquire

any goodness or excellency from them, as men do in their

framing of things. God is all, and is destitute of nothing,

and therefore nothing accrues to him by the creation, but

the acknowledgment of his goodness. This goodness

therefore must be the motive and end of all his works.

PART II.

THE GOODNESS OF GOD DEFENDED.

Permission of sin.—Goodness not equal in all.— Distinct

usefulness of creatures.—His goodness could not be

equally communicated.—Sovereignty of it.—Punishing

and ajfiicting.—Justice a part of his goodness.—His
laws and threatenings no impeachment of his goodness.—Good in punishing.—The judgments of God do not

impeach his goodness.

X HE Third thing to be considered is, That God
is good.

1 . The more excellent any thing is in nature^ the more
of goodness and kindness it hath. For we see more of

love and kindness in creatures that are endued Avith sense,

to their descendants, than in plants, that have only a prin-

ciple of growth. Plants preserve their seeds whole that

are enclosed in them ; animals look to their young only

after they are dropped from them ; yet after some time take

VOL. HI. . D
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HO more notice of them than of a stranger that never had
any birth from them. But man, that hath a higher prin-

ciple of reason, cherishes his offspring, and gives them
marks of his goodness \vhi4e he Hves, and leaves not the

world at the time of his death without some testimonies

of it: much more must God, who is a higher principle

than sense or reason, be good and bountiful to all his off-

spring. The more perfect any thing is, the more it dees

communicate itself. The sun is more excellent than the

stars, and therefore does more sensibly, more extensively,,

disperse its liberal beams than the stars do. And the

better any man is, the more charitable he is. God being
the most excellent nature, having nothing more excellent

than himself, because nothing more ancient than iiimself,

who is the ancient of days ; there is nothing therefore

better and more bountiful than himself.

2. He is the cause of all created goodness, he must
therefore himself be the supreme good. What good is in

the heavens is the product of some being above the earth

;

and those varieties of goodness in the earth, and several

creatures, are somewhere in their fulness and union. That
therefore w hich possesses alt those scattered goodnesses in

their fiilness, must be all good, all that good which h dis-

played in creatures, therefore sovereignly best. Whatso-
ever natural of moral goodness there is in the world,, in

angels or men^^ or inferior creatures, is a line drawn from
that centre, the bubbhngs of that fountain. God cannot
but be better than all, since the goodness that is in crea-

tures is the fruit of his own. If he were not good, he
could produce no good ; he could not bestow what he had
not. If the creature be good, as the apostle says e'C^iy

creature is, he must needs be better than all^ because they

have nothing but what is derived from him ; and much
more goodness than all, because finite beings are not ca-

pable of receiving into them, and containing in themselves,

all that goodness which is in an infinite being. When
we search for good in creatures, they come short of that

satisfaction which is in God, Psai. 4. 6. As the certainty

of a first principle of all things, is necessarily concluded
from the being of creatures; and the upholding and sus-
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taiiiing power and virtue of God, is concluded from the

mutability of those things in the world ; whence we infer

that there must be some stable foundation of those totter-

ing things, some firm iiinge upon which those changeable

things do move, without wliich there would be no stability

in the kinds of things, no order, no agreement or union

among them ; so from the goodness of every thing, and

their usefulness to us, we must conclude him good who
made ail those things.

And since we find distinct goodnesses in the creature,

we must conclude that one principle whence they did

flow, excels in the glory of goodness. All those little

glimmerings of goodness which are scattered in the crea-

tures, as the image in the glass, represent the face, posture,

and motion of him whose image it is, but not in the ful-

ness of life and spirit, as in the original ; it is but a sha-

dow at the best, and speaks something more excellent in

the copy. As God hath an infinitude of being above
them, so he hath a supremacy of' goodness beyond them.

What they have is but a participation from him ; what he

hath must be infinitely super-eminent above them. If any
thing be good by itself, it must be infinitely good, it would
set itself no bound ; we must make as many gods as par-

ticulars of goodness in the world ; but being good by the

bounty of another, that from whence they flow must be
the chief goodness.* It is God's excellency and good-

ness, wliich like a beam pierces all things ; he decks spi-

rits with reason, endues matter with form, furnisheth every

tiling with useful qualities.

As one beam of the sun illustrates fire, water, earth ; so

one beam of God enlightens and endows minds, souls,

and universal nature. Nothincf in the world had its good-

ness from itself, any more than it had its being from it-

self. The cause must be richer than the effect.

But that which I intend is the defence of this goodness.

And, 1. The goodness of God is not impaired by suffer-

ing 8171 to enter into the world, and man to fall thereby.

It is rather a testimony of God's goodness, that he gave

* Ficinus in Com. Amor. Orat. 2. cap. p. 1326,

D 2
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man an ability to be happy, than any charge against hm
goodness, that he settled man in a capacity to be evil.

God was first a benefactor to man, before man could be

a rebel against God. May it not be enquired, whether

it had not been against the wisdom of God to have made
a rational creature with liberty, and not suffer him to act

according to the nature with which he was endowed, and
to follow his own choice for some time ? Had it been

wisdom to frame a free creature, and totally to restrain

that creature from following its liberty ? Had it been

goodness, a& it were, to force the creature to be happy
an;ainsL its will r God's goodness furnished Adam with a

power to stand ; was it contrary to his goodness to leave

Adam to a free use of that power ? To make a creature^

and not let that creature act accordins; to the freedom of

his nature, might have been thought to have been a blot

upon his Avisdom, and a restraint upon the creature, not

to make use of that freedom of his nature, which the di-

vine goodness had bestowed upon him.

To what purpose did God make a law to govern his

rational creature, and yet resolve that creature should not

have his choice whether he would obey it or no ? Had
he been really constrained to observe it, his observation

of it could no more have been called obedience, than the

acts of brutes that have a kind of natural constraint upon
them by the instinct of their nature, can be called obe-

dience. In vain had God endowed a creature with so

great and noble a principle as liberty. Had it been good-

ness in God, after he had made a reasonable creature, to

govern him in the same manner as he did brutes, by a ne-

cessary instinct? It was the goodness of God to the na-

ture of men and angels, to leave them in such a condi-

tion, to be able to give him a voluntary obedience, a nobler

offeiing than the whole creation could present him with.

And shall this goodness be undervalued, and accounted

mean, because man made an ill use of it, and turned it

into wantonness } As the unbelief of man doth not di-

minish the redeeming grace of God, so neither doth the

fall of man lessen the creatins; froodness of God.
Besides, why should the permission of sin be thought
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more a blemish to his goodness than the providing a way
of redemption for the destroying the works of sin, and the

devil be judged the glory of it, whereby he discovered a
goodness of gi'ace that surpassed the bounds of nature ?

If this were a thing that might seem to obscure, or de-

face the goodness of God in the permission of the fall of

angels and Adam, it was in order to bring forth a greater

goodness in a more illustrious pomp to the view of the

world. God hath concluded them all in unbelief] that he

might ha've mercy upon them all, Rom. 1 1 . 32. But if

nothing could be alledged for the defence of his goodness

in this, it were most comely for an ignorant creature, not

to impeach his goodness, but adore him in his proceed-

ings, in the same language as the apostle does, Oh the

Aepth of the riches both of the wisdom and knoxvledge of
God! How unsearchable are hisjudgments, and his ways
pastfinding out ? ver. 33.

2. His goodness is not prejudiced by his not making all

things the equal subjects of it. Remark,
1. That all things are not subjects of an equal goodness.

The goodness of God is not so illustriously manifested in

one thing as another. In the creation he hath dropped

goodness upon some in giving them beings and sense

;

and poured it upon others in endowing them with un-

derstanding and reason. The sun is full of light, but it

hath a want of sense ; brutes excel in the vigour of sense,

but they are destitute of the light of reason ; mufi hath a

mind and reason conferred on him, but he hath neitlier

the acuteness of mind nor the quickness of motion equal

with an angel. In providence also he gives abundan-

dance, and opens his hand to some, to others he is more
sparing; he gives greater gifts of knowledge to some,

while he lets others remain in ignorance; he strikes down
some and raises others ; he afflicts some with a continual

pain, while he blesses others with an uninterrupted health

;

he hath chosen one nation wherein to set up his gospel

sun, and leaves another benighted in their own ignorance.

Known was God in Judea, they were a peculiar people

alone of all the nations of the earth, Deut. 14. 2. He
was not equally good to the angels: he held forth his
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hand to support some in their happy habitation, while he

suffered others to sink in irreparable ruin ; and he is

not so diffusive here of his goodness to his own, as he

will be in heaven. Here their sun is sometimes clouded,

but there all clouds and shades will be blown away, and

melted into nothing; instead of drops here, there will be

above rivers of life.

Is any creature destitute of the open marks of his good-

ness, though all are not enriched with those signal cha-

racters which he vouchsafes to others? He that is un-

erring pronounced every thing good distinctly in its pro-

duction, and the whole good in its universal perfecdon.

Though he made not all things equally good, yet he made

nothing evil ; and though one creature, in regard of its

nature, may be better than another, yet an inferior crea-

in regard of its usefulness in the order of the creation,

may be better than a superior. The earth has a good-

ness in bringing forth fruits, and the waters in the sea a

goodness in multiplying food. That any of us have a

being, is goodness ; that we have not so healthful a be-

ing as others is unequal, but not unjust goodness. He
is good to all, though not in the same degree ; The whole

earth isjull of his mercy, Psal. 1 19- 64. A good man is

good to his cattle, to his servants ; he makes a provision

for all, but he bestows not those floods of bounty upon

them that he doth upon his children. As there are va-

rious gifts, hvii one spirit ; so there are various distribu-

tions, but from one goodness ; the drops as well as the ful-

ler streams, are of the same fountain, and partake of the

nature of it ; and though he does not make all men par-^

take of the riches of his grace after the corruption of their

nature, is his goodness disgraced thereby ? Or does he

merit the title of cruelty ? Will any diminish the good-

ness of a father for his not setting up his son, after he

hath foolishly and wilfully proved bankrupt; or not rather

admire his liberality in giving him so large a stock to

trade with when he first set him up in the world ?

2. The goodness of God to creatures is to be measu-

red by their distinct usefulness to the common end. It

were better for a toad or serpent to be a man, i. e. bet-
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ter for the creature itself, if it were advanced to a higher

degiee of being, but not better for the universe. He
could have made every pebble a living creature, and
every living creature a rational one ; but that he made
every thing as ^e see, it was a goodness to the creature

itself; but that he did not make it of a higher elevation

in nature, was a part of his goodness to the rational crea-

ture. If all were rational creatures, there would have

been wanting creatures of an inferior nature for their con-

veniency ; there would have wanted the manifestation of

the varieti/ andJul)?€6S of his goodness. Had all things

in the world been rational creatures, much of that good-

ness which he hath communicated to rational creatures

would not have appeared. How could man have shewed
his skill in taming and managing creatures more mighty

than himself? What materials would there have been to

manifest the goodness of God bestowed upon the reason-

able creatures, for framing excellent works and inven-

tions? Much of the goodness of God has been wrapped
up from sense and understanding. All other things par-

take not of so great a goodness as man
;
yet they are so

subservient to that goodness poured forth on man, that

little of it could have been seen without them.

Consider man, every member in his body has a good-

ness in itself; but a greater goodness, as referred to the

whole, without which the goodness of the more noble

part would not be manifested. The head is the most ex-

cellent member, and hath greater impressions of divine

goodness upon it, in regard that it is the organ of under-

standing. Were every member of the body a head, what

a deformed monster would man be ? If he were all head,

where would be feet for motion, and arms for action ?

Man would be fit only for thought, and not for exercise.

The goodness of God in giving man so noble a part as

the head, could not be known without a tongue, where-

by to express the conception of his mind ; and without

feet and hands, whereby to act much of what he conceives

and determines, and execute the resolves of his will. All

those have a goodness in themselves, an honour, a come-

liness from the goodness of God, but not so great a good-
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ness as the nobler part
;
yet if you consider them in their

several functions, and refer them to that excellent mem-
ber which they serve, their inferior goodness is absolutely

necessary to the goodness of the other ; without which,

the goodness of the head and understanding would lie in

obscurity, be insignificant to the whole world, and in a

great measure to the person himself that wants such mem-
bers.

3. The goodness of God is more seen in this inequality.

If God were equally good to all it would destroy com-
merce, unity, the links of human society; damp charity,

and render that useless which is one of the noblest and
most delightful duties to be exercised here; it would
cool prayer, which is excited by wants, and is a necessary

demonstration of the creature's dependance on God. But
in this inequality, every man hath enough in his enjoyments
for praise, and in his wants matter for his prayer. Be-
sides, the inequality of the creature is the ornament of the

world. What pleasure could a garden afford if there Mere
but one sort of flowers, or one sort of plants ? Far less

than when there is variety to please the sight, and every

other sense.

Again, the freedom of divine goodness, which is the

glory of it, is evident hereby ; had he been alike good
to all, it would have looked like a necessary, not a free

act. But by the inequality, it is manifest that he doth
not do it by a natural necessity as the sun shines, but by
a voluntary liberty, as being the entire Lord and free dis-

poser of his own goods ; and that it is the gift of the

pleasure of his will, as well as the efflux of his nature

;

that he hath not a goodness without wisdom, but a wisdom
as rich as his bounty.

4. The goodness of God could 7wt be equally communi-
cated to alL after their settlement in their several beings.

Because they have not a capacity in their natures for it.

He doth bestow the marks of his goodness according to

that natural capacity of fitness he perceives in his crea-

tures. As the water of the sea fills every creek and
gulf with different measures, according to the compass
each have to contain it ; and as the sun does disperse light
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to the stars above, and the places below, to some more,

to some less, according to the measures of their reception.

God does not do good to all creatures according to the great-

ness of his own power, and the extent of his own wealth,

but according to the capacity of the subject. Not so

much good as he can do, but so much good as the crea-

ture can receive. The creature would sink if God
would pour out all his goodness upon it ; as Moses would

have perished, if God should have shewn him all his

gloi7, Exod. 33. 18, 20. He doth manifest more good-

ness to his reasonable creatures, because they are more

capable of acknowledging, and setting forth his goodness.

5. God ought to be allozved the free disposal of his own
goodness. Is not God the Lord of his own gifts ? And
will you not allow him the privilege of having some more

peculiar objects of his love and pleasure, which you al-

low without blame to man, and use yourself without

any sense of a crime? Is a prince esteemed good,

though he be not equally bountiful to all ^is servants,

nor equally gracious in pardoning all his rebels; and

shall the goodness of the great sovereign of the ^world be

impeached, notwithstanding those mighty distributions of

it ; because he Avill act according to his own M'isdom and

pleasure, and not according to men's fancies and humours?

Must purblind reason be the judge and director how God
shall dispose of his own, rather than his own infinite

wisdom and sovereign will ? Is God less good, because

there are numberless nothings which he is able to bring

into being ? He could create a world of more creatures

than he hath done. Doth he therefore wish evil to them

by letting them remain in that nothing from whence he

could draw them? No, but he denies that good to

them which he is able, if he pleased, to confer upon

them.

If God doth not give that good to a creature which it

wants by his own demerit, can he be said to wish evil to

it ; or only to deny that goodness which the creature hath

forfeited, * and which is at God's liberty to retain or

* Caniero. p. 30.
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tlisperse ? Though God cannot but love his own image
where he finds it, yet when this image is lost, and the

devil's image voluntarily received, he may choose whether

he will manifest his goodness to such a one or not. Will

you not account that man liberal, that distributes his

alms to a great company, though he rejects some? Much
more will you account him good, if he rejects none that

implore him, but dispenses his bounties to every one upon
their petition ; and is he not good, because he will not

bestow a farthing upon those that address not themselves

to him ? God is so good, that he denies not the best

good to those that seek him ; he hath promised life and
happiness to them that do so. Is he less good, because

he will not distribute his goodness to those that despise

him ? Though he be good, yet his wisdom is the rule of

dispensing his goodness.

6. The severe punishment of offenders, and the afflic-

tions he inflicts upon his servants, are no violations of' his

goodness. The notion of God's vindictive justice is as

naturally inbred, and implanted in the mind of man, as

that of his goodness; and those two sentiments never

clashed with one another. The heathen never thought

him bad because he was just, nor unrighteous because he

was good. God being infinitely good, cannot possibly

intend or act any thing but what is good; Thou art good

and thou doest good, i. e. whatsoever thou dost is good,

whatsoever it be, pleasant or painful to the creature;

punishments themselves are not a moral evil in the person

that inflicts, though they are a natural evil in the person

that suffers them. In ordering punishment to the wicked,

good is added to evil ; in ordering impunity to the wicked,

evil is added to evil. To punish wickedness is right,

therefore good. To leave men uncontrouled in their

wickedness, is unrighteous, and therefore bad. But

again, shall his justice in some few judgments in the

world, impeach his goodness, more than his wonderful

patience to sinners is able to silence the calumnies

against him ? Is not his hand fuller of gracious bles-

sings, than of dreadful thunderbolts ? Does he not

oftener seem forgetful of his justice, when he pours upon
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the guilty the streams of his mercy, than to be forgetful

of his goodness, when he sprinkles in the world some
drops of his wrath ? Observe here,

1. That GoA's>judgments in the world, do not infringe

his goodness ; For,

1 . Thejustice of God is a part of the goodness of his

nature. God himself thought so, when he told Moses,

he would make all his goodness pass before him, Exod.

S3. 19- He leaves not out in that enumeration of the

parts of it, his resolution by no means to clear the guilty,

but to visit the iniquity of the fathers upon the children.

It is a property of goodness to hate evil, and therefore a

property oi goodness to punish it. It is no less righteous-

ness to give according to the deserts of a person in a way
of punishment, than to reward a person that obeys his

precepts in a way of recompence. Whatsoever is righ-

teous is good ; sin is evil, and therefore w hatsoever doth

witness against it, is good : his goodness therefore shines

in his justice, for without beingjust he could not be good.

Sin is a moral disorder in the w orld ; every sin is injus-

tice : injustice breaks God's order in the world ; there is

a necessity therefore of justice to put the world in order.

Punishment orders the person committing the injury, who
when he will not be in order of the obedience, must
be in the order of sufferincr for God's honour.

The goodness of all things which God pronounced so,

consisted in their order and beneficial subserviency to one
another. When this order is inverted, the goodness of

the creature ceases ; if it be a bad thing to spoil this

order, is it not a part of divine goodness to reduce them
into order, that they may be reduced in some measure to

their goodness r Do we ever account a governor less in

goodness, because he is exact in justice, and punishes

that which makes a disorder in his government? And
• . ... . .

^

IS It a dimunition of the divine goodness, to punish that

which makes a disorder in the world ? As wisdom
without goodness would be a serpentine craft, and issue

in destruction ; so goodness without justice a^ ould be
impotent indulgence, and cast things into confusion.

Wlien Abel^s blood cried out for vengeance against Cairiy
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it spake a good thing; Christ's blood speaking better

things than the blood of Abel, implies that Abel's blood

spake a ^ood thing ; the comparative implies a positive.

If it were the goodness of that innocent blood to de-

mand justice, it could not be a badness in the sovereign

of the Morld to execute it. How^ can God sustain the

part of a good and righteous judge, if he did not preserve

human society ? And how would it be preserved, with-

out manifesting himself by public judgments against

public wrongs? Is there not as great a necessity that

goodness should have instruments of judgment, as that

there should be penal inflictions in a good common-
wealth ? Did not the thunderbolts of God sometimes

roar in the ears of men, they would sin with a higher

hand than they do, fly more in the face of God, make
the world as much a moral, as it was at first a natural

chaos ; the ingenuity of men would be damped, if there

were not something to work upon their fears, to keep

them in their due order.

Impunity of the guilty person is worse than any punish-

ment. It is a misery to want medicines for the cure of

a sharp disease ; and a mark of goodness in a prince to

consult for the security of the political body, by cutting

off" a corrupting member ; and what prince would deserve

the noble ride of good, if he did not restrain by punish-

ment those evils which impair the public welfare ? Is it

not necessary that the examples of sin, whereby others

have been encouraged to wickedness, should be made
examples of justice, whereby the same persons, and

others, may be discouraged from what before they were

greedily inclined unto ? Is not a hatred of what is bad

and unworthy, as much a part of divine goodness, as a

love to what is excellent, and bears a resemblance to him-

self? Could he possibly be accounted good, that should

bear the same degree of affection to a prodigious vice, as

to a sublime virtue ? And should behave himself in the

same manner of carriage to the innocent and culpable ?

Could you account him good, if he always with pleasure

beheld evil, and perpetually suffered the oppressions of

the innocent under unpunished wickedness ? How should
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we know the goodness of the divine nature, and his

affection to the goodness of his creature, if lie did not

by some acts of severity witness his implacable aversion

against sin, and his care to preserve the good govern-

ment of the world ? If corrupted creatures should always

be exempt from the effects of his indignation, he would

cieclare himself not to be infinitely good, because he

would not be really righteous. No man thinks it a na-

tural vice in the sun, by the power of its scorching heat,

to dry up and consume the unwholesome vapours of the

air ; nor are the demonstrations of divine justice any blots

upon his goodness, since they are both for the defence and
glory of his holiness, and for the preservation of the

beauty and order of the world.

2. It is the part of the goodness of God to make laws,

and annex threatenings ; and it is no impeachment of his

goodness to support them. The more severe laws are

made for deterring evil, the better is that prince account-

ed, in making such provision for the welfare of the com-
munity. The design of laws, and the design of uphold-

ing the honour of those laws by the punishment of offen-

ders, is to promote goodness and restrain evil ; the ex-

ecution of tiiose laws must be therefore pursuant to the

same desic^n ofo;oodness, which first settled them. ^Vould
It not be contrary to goodness, to sufter that which was
designed for the support of goodness, to be scorned and
slighted ? It would neither be prudence nor goodness,

but folly and vice, to let laws, which were made to pro-

mote virtue, be broken with impunity. Would not this

be to weaken virtue, and give a new life and vigour to

vice? Not only the righteousness of the law itself, but

the wisdom of the lawgiver would be exposed to con-
tempt, if the violations of it remained uncontrouled, and
the violence offered by men passed unpunished. None
but will acknowledge the divine precepts to be the image
ot the righteousness of God, and beneficial for the com-
mon good of the world

; The laxv is holy, just, and good,
Rom. 7. 12, and so is every precept of it; the law was
for no other end, but to keep the creature in subjection

to, and dependance on God ; this dependance could not
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be preserved without a law, nor that law be kept in repu-

tation without a penalty ; nor would that penalty be sig-

nificant without an execution.

Every law loses the nature of a law, without a penalty

;

and the penalty loseth its vigour, without the infliction of

it : how can those laws attain their end, if the transgres-

sions of them be not punished ? Would not the wicked-

ness of men's hearts be encouraged by such a kind of

uncomely goodness? and all the threatnings be to no

other end, than to engender vain and fruitless fears in the

minds of men ? Is it good for the majesty of God to

sutler itself to be trampled on by his vassals ? to suffer

men by their rebellion to level his law with the wicked-

ness of their own hearts ; and by impunity slight his own
glory, and encourage tlieir disobedience? Who would

give any man, any prince, any father that should do so,

the name of a good governor ? If it were a fruit of divine

goodness to make laws, is it contrary to goodness to sup-

port the honour of them ? It is every whit as rational,

and as good to vindicate the honour of his laws by justice,

as at first to settle them by authority ; as much goodness

to vindicate it from contempt, as at first to enact it ; as it

is as much wisdom to preserve a law, as at first to frame it:

shall his precepts be thought by him unworthy of a sup-

port, that were not thought by him unworthy to be

made ?

The same reason of goodness that led him to enjoin

them, will lead him to revenge them. Did evil appear

odious to him, while he enacted his law ; and would not his

own goodness, as well as liis wisdom appear odious to him,

if he did never execute it ? Would it not be a denial of

his oun goodness, to be led by the foolish and corrupt

judgment of his creatures, and slight his own law, because

liis rebels spurn at it ? Since he valued it before they

could actually contemn it, would he not misjudge his own
law and his own wisdom, discount from the true value of

them, condemn his own acts, censure his precepts as

unrighteous, and therefore evil and injurious ? Hemove

the differences between good and evil, look upon vice as

virtue, and wickedness as righteousness, if he thought his
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commands unworthy of a vindication ? How can there

be any support to the honour of his precepts, without

sometimes executing the severity of his threatcnings ?

And as to his threatenings of punishnjentfor the breach

of his laws, are they not designed to discourage wicked-

ness, as the promises of reward were designed to encou-

rage goodness? Hath he not multipHed the one to scare

men from sin, as well as the other to allure men to obe-

dience ? Is not the same truth engaged to support the

one as well as the other ? and how could he be abundant

in goodness, if he were not abundant in truth ? Both are

linked together. If he neglected his truth, he would be

out of love with his own goodness ; since it cannot be

manifested in performing the promises to the obedient, if

it be not also manifested in executing his threatenings upon
the rebellious. Had not God annexed threatenings to his

laws he would have had no care of his own goodness.

The order between God and the creature wherein the de-

claration of his goodness consisted, might have been

easily broken by his creature : man would have freed

himself from subjection to God, been unaccountable

to him. Had this consisted with that infinite goodness

whereby he loves himself, and loves his creatures? As
therefore the annexing threatnings to his law, was a part

of his goodness ; the execution of them is so far from
being a blemish, that it is the honour of his goodness.

The rewards of obedience, and the punishment of disobe-

dience refer to the same end, the due manifestation of
the valuation of his own law, the glorifying his own good-

ness, which enjoined so beneficial a law for man, and
the support of that goodness in the creatures which
by that law he demands righteously and kindly of them.

3. That not io punish evil would be a want of goodness
to himself. The goodness of God is an indulgent good-
ness in a way of wisdom and reason ; not a fond goodness
in a way of weakness and folly : Would it not be a
weakness, always to bear with the impenitent ? a want of
expressing a goodness to goodness itself? Would not
goodness have more reason to complain for a want of
justice to rescue it, than men have reason to complain
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for the exercise of justice in the vindication of it? If

God established all things in order with infinite wisdom
and goodness, and should God silently behold this order

broken, .would he not either charge himself with a want
of power, or a M'ant of will to preserve the marks of his

own goodness ? Would it be a kindness to himself to be

careless of the breaches of his own orders? His throne

would shake, yea, sink from under him, ifjustice, whereby

he sentences, and judgment, whereby he executes his sen-

tence, were not the supports of it. Justice and judg-

ment are the habitation of thy throne, Psal. 89. 14; the

stability or foundation of thy throne. Man would forget

his relation to God, God would be unknown to be sove-

reign of the world, were he careless of the breaches of his

own order. The Lord is knoxm hi) his judgments xvhich

he executes ; Psal. 9- 16\ Is it not a part of his goodness

to preserve the indispensable order between himself and
his creatures ? His own sovereignty which is good, and

the subjection of the creature to him as sovereign, which

is also good ; the one would not be maintained in its due

jilace, nor the other restrained in due limits without punish-

ment. Would it be a goodness in him to see goodness

itself trampled upon constantly, without some time or

other appearing for the relief of it? Is it not a goodness

to secure his own honour, to prevent further evil ? Is it

not a goodness to discourage men by judgments, some-

times from a contempt and ill use of his bounty ; as well

as sometimes patiently to bear with them, and wait upon

them for a reformation ? Must God be bad to himself, to

be kind to his enemies ? And shall it be accounted an un-

kindness and a mark of evil in him not to suffer himself

to be always outraged and defied ? The world is wronged

by sin, as well as God is injured by it. How could God
be good to himself, if he righted not his own honour?

Or be a good good governor of the world, if he did not

sometimes \\ itness against the injuries it receives some-

times from the works of his hands ? Would he be good

to himself as a God, to be careless of his own honour ?

Or good as the rector of the world, and be regardless of

the world's confusion ?
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That God should sive an eternal good to that creature

that declines its duty, and despiseth his sovereignty, is

not agreeable to the goodness of his wisdom, or that of

his righteousness ; it is a part of God's goodness to love

himself: would he love his sovereignty, if he saw it daily

slighted, without sometimes discovering how much he

values the honour of it ? Would he have any esteem for

his own goodness, if he beheld it trampled upon, without

any will to vindicate it ? Doth mercy deserve the name
of cruelty, because it pleads against a creature that has

so often abused it ; and has refused to have any pity ex-

ercised towards it in a righteous and regular way ? Is

sovereignty destitute of goodness, because it preserves its

honour aijainst one that would not have it reign over him ?

Would he not seem by such a carelessness to renounce

his own essence, undervalue and undermine his own good-

ness, if he had not an implacable aversion to whatsoever

is contrary to it ? If men turn grace into wantonness, is

it not more reasonable he should turn his grace into

justice ?

All his attributes, which are parts of his goodness,

engage him to punish sin ; without it his authority would
be vilified, his purity stained, his power derided, his

truth disgraced, his justice scorned, his wisdom slighted :

he would be thought to have dissembled in his laws, and

be judged, according to the rules of reason, to be void of

true soodness.

4. Punishment is not the primary intention of Gpd.
It is his goodness that he hath no mind to punish ; and
therefore he hath put a bar to evil by his prohibitions

and threatcnings, that he might prevent sin, and conse-

quently any occasions of severity against his creature :

*

tlie principal intention of God in his law, was to encou-

rag-e g-oodness, that he might reward it ; and when by
tlie commission of evil God is provoked to punish, and
takes tlie sword into his hand, he doth not act ag^ainst

the nature of iiis goodness, but against the first intention

* Zarnovcciiis, de Satlsfact. part 1. c. 1. p. 3, 4.

VOL. iir. E
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of his goodness in his precei^ts, which was to reward : a»

a ofood judge principally intends in the exercise of his

office, to protect g^ood men from violence, and maintain

the honour of the laws
;
yet consequently to punish bad

men, ^^ithout which, the protection of the good would

not be secured, nor the honour of the law be supported :

and a good judge in the exercise of his office, principally

intends the encouragement of the good, and wishes there

were no wickedness that might occasion punishment; and

when he sentences a malefactor in order to his execution,

he does not act against the goodness of his nature, but

pursuant to the duty of his place ; but wishes he had no
occasion for such severity.

Thus God seems to speak of himself; he calls the

act of his wrath, his strange work, his strange act, Isa.

28. 2 : a work not against his nature, as the governor of

the world ; but against his first intention as Creator,

which was to manifest his goodness ; therefore he moves
with a slow pace in those acts, brings out his judgments
with relentings of heart, and sccins to cast out his thun-

derbolts witli a trembling hand; he doth not afflict wil-

lingli/, nor grieve the cliildrcn of men, Lam. 3. 3 ; and

tlierefore he delights not in the death of a sinner, Ezek.

33. 1 1 : not in death as death, in punishment as punish-

ment, but as it reduces the suffijring creature to the order

of his precept, or reduces him into order under his power,

or reforms others who are spectators of the punishment

upon a criminal of their own nature : God only hates the

sin, not the sinner :
* he desires only the destruction of

the one, not the misery of the other ; the nature of a

man doth not displease him, because it is a work of his

own goodness; but the nature of the sinner dispkaseth

him, because it is a work of the sinner's own extrava-

gance. Divine goodness does not place its hatred pri-

marily upon the sinner, but upon the sin : but since he

cannot punish the sin, without punishing the subject to

which it cleaves, the sinner falls under his lash. Who-

* Suarcz. vol. 1. de Deo, lib, 3. cap. 7. p. 146.
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ever regards a good judge as an enemy to the malefac-

tor, but as an enemy to his crime, w hen he sentences and
executes him ?

5. Judgments in the world being the acts of goodness,

are no impeachments of the goodness of God. They
have,

1. A goodness in their preparations. He sends not

judgments without giving warnings ; his justice is so far

from extinguishintr his goodness, that his goodness rather

shines out in the preparations of his justice ; lie gives

men time, and sends them messengers to persuade them

to another temper of mind, that he may change his hand,

and exercise his liberality, where he threatened his seve-

rity. When the heathen had presages of some evil upon
their persons or countries, they took thein for invitations

to repentance ; excited themselves to many acts of devo-

tion, implored his favour, and often experienced it. The
Ninevites, upon the proclamation of the destruction of their

city by Jonah, fell to petitioning him ; whereby they signi-

fied, that they thought him good, though he were just, and

more prone to pity than severity ; and their humble carriage

caused the arrows he had ready against them, to drop

out of his hands. When he brandishes his sword, he

wishes for some to stand in that gap to mollify his anger,

that he might not strike the fatal blow ; I sought for a

man among them that should make up the hedge, and stand

in the gap before me in the land, that I should not destroy

it, Ezek. 22. 30. He was desirous that his creatures

might be in a capacity to receive the marks of his

bounty :
* this he signified, not obscurely to Jloses,

Exod. 32. 10, when he spoke to him to let him alone,

that his anger might wax hot against the people, after

they had made a golden calf and worshipped it. Let me
alone, said God ; not that Moses resti'ained him, saith

Chrysostom, who spake nothing to him, but stood silent

before him, and knew nothing of the people's idolatry

;

but God would give him an occasion of praying for them,

that he might exercise his mercy towards them
;
yet in

* Cressel Antbolog. Dccad. 2. p. 102.

E 2
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such a manner, that the people being struck with a sense

of their crime, and the horror of divine justice, they

might be amended for the future ; when they should

understand that their death was not averted by their own
merit or intercession, but by Moses patronage of them,

and pleading for them. As we see sometimes masters

and fathers angi'y with their sei^vants and children, and
preparing themselves to punish them, but secretly wish

some friend to intercede for them, and take them out of

their hands ; there is a goodness shining in the prepara-

tions of his judgments.

2. A goodness in the execution of them. They are

good, as they shew God disaffected to evil, conduce to the

glory of his holiness, and deter others from presumptuous

sins : / will be glorified in all that draw near unto me,

Deut. 10. 3 ; in his judgment upon Nadab and AbiJiUy

the sons of Aaron, for offerino; strange fire.

By them God preserves the manifestations of his own
goodness in his creation and his law ; and curbs the

licentiousness of men, and contains them within the

bounds of their duty. Thy judgments are good, saith the

Psalmist, Fsa. 119, and 39, i.e. thy judicial proceed-

ings upon the wicked ; for he desires God there, to turn

away by some signal act, the reproach the wicked cast

upon him. Can there be any thing more miserable than

to live in a world full of wickedness, and void of the

marks of divine goodness and justice to repress it ? Were
there not judgments in the world, men would forget God,
be insensible of his government of the world, neglect the

exercises of natural and christian duties ; religion would
be at its last gasp, and expire among them, and men
would pretend to break God's precepts by God's autho-

rity. Are they not good then, as they restrain the crea-

ture from further evils r Affright others from the same
crimes, which they were inclinable to commit ? He
strikes some, to reform others that are spectators ; as

Apollonius tamed pigeons, by beating dogs before them.

Punishments are God's gracious warnings to others, not

to venture upon those crimes which they see attended

with such judgments. The censers of Korah, Dathan,
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and Abiram, Avere to be wrought into plates for a
covering of the altar, to abide there as a memento to

others, not to approach to the exercise of the priestly

office, without an authoritative call from God ; and those

judgments exercised in tlie former ages of the world,

were intended by divine goodness for warnings, even in

evangelical times. Lot's wife was turned into a pillar of

salt, to prevent men from apostacy ; that use Christ him-
self makes of it, in the exhortation against turning bad,',

Luke 17. 32, S3. And the righteous shall u-ash his feet

in the blood of the wicked, Fsa. 58. 10. When God shall

drench his sword in the blood of the wicked, the riiih-

teous shall take occasion from tlience to purify them-
selves, and reform their ways, and look to the paths of

their feet. Would not impunity be hurtful to the world,

and men receive encouragement to sin, if severities some-
limes did not bridle them from the practice of their inch-

nations ? Sometimes the sinner himself is reformed, and
sometimes removed from being an example to others.

Though thunder be a dreadful noise, and lightning a

scaring flash, yet they have a liberal goodness in them,

in shattering and consuming those contagious vapours

which burden and infect the air, and thereby render it

more clear and healthful.

Again, there are few acts of divine justice upon a peo-

ple, but are in the very execution of them attended with

demonstrations of his goodness to others ; he is a protec-

tor of his own, while he is a revenger on his enemies ; when
he rides upon his horses in anger against some, his chariots

are chariots ofsalvation, to others, Hab. 3. 8. Terror makes
way for salvation ; the overthrow of Pharaoh, and the

strength of his nation, completed the deliverance of the

Lsraelites. Had not the Egyptians met with their destruc-

tion, the Israelites had unavoidably met with their ruin,

against all the promises God had made to them, and
to the defamation of his former justice in the former

plagues upon their oppressors. The death of Herod was
the security of Peter, and the rest of the persecuted

christians. The gracious deliverance of good men is

often occasioned by some severe stroke upon some emi-
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nent persecutor ; the destruction of the oppressor is the

rescue of the innocent.

Again, where is tliere a judgment but leaves more cri-

minals behind than it sweeps away, that deserved to be

involved in the same fate with the rest ? More Egyptians

were left behind to possess and enjoy the goodness of

their fruitful land, than they were that were hurried into

another world by the overflowing waves ; is not this a

mark of goodness as well as severity ?

Again, is it not a goodness in him not to pour outjudg-

ments according to the greatness of his power ? To go gra-

dually to work with those, whom he might in a moment
blow to destruction with one breath of his mouth ?

Again, he sometimes exerciseth judgments upon some,

to form a new generation for himself ; he destroyed an
old world, to raise a new one more righteous ; as a man
pulls down his own buildings, to erect a sounder and
more stately fabric- To sum up what hath been said in this

particular ; how could God be a friend to g'oodness, if he

Avere not an enemy to evil ? How could he shew his

enmity to evil, without revenging the abuse and contempt
of his goodness ? God would rather have the repentance

of a sinner, than his punishment: but the sinner would

rather expose himself to the severest frowns of God, than

pursue those methods wherein he hath settled the con-

veyances of his kindness
;
you xcillnot come to me, that you

might have life, saith Christ. How is eternity of punish-

ment inconsistent wath the goodness of God ? Nay, how
can God be good without it ? If wickedness always re-

main in the nature of man, is it not fit the rod should always

remain on the back of man ? Is it a want of goodness that

keeps an incorrigible oftender in chains ? While sin re-

mains, it is fit it should be punished : would not God
else be an enemy to his own goodness ; and shew favour

to that which doth abuse it, and is contrary to it ? He
hath threatened eternal flames to sinners, that he might

the more strongly excite them to a reformation of their

ways, and a practice of his precepts.

In those threatenings he has manifested his goodness ;

and can it be bad in him to defend what his goodness has
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commanded, and execute what his goodness hath threaten-

ed ? His truth is also a part of his goodness; for it is

nothing' but his goodness performing that which it ob-

Hged hiin to do. Tliat is tlie first thing, severe judgments

in the world are no impeachments of his goodness.

2. The afflictions God inflicts upon his servants, are no

violations of his goodness. Sometimes God afflicts men
for their temporal and eternal good ; for the good of their

grace in order to the good of their glory ; which is a more
excellent good than afflictions can be an evil. The hea-

thens reflected upon Ult/sses's hardship as a mark of

Jupiter s goodness and love to him, that his virtue mig'ht

be more conspicuous. By strong persecutions broug^ht

upon the church, her letliargy is cured, her chaff purged, the

glorious fruit of the gospel brought forth in the lives of her

children ; the number of her proselytes multiply, and the

strength of her weak ones is increased, by the testimonies

of courage and constancy which the strong-er present to

tliem in their sufferings. Do those good effects speak a

want of goodness in God, who brings them into this con-

dition ? By those he cures his people of their corruptions,

and promotes their glory by giving them the honour of

suftering for the truth, and raiseth their spirits to a divine

pitch. The epistles of Paul to the Ephesiam, Philip-

pians, and Co/ossiaus, wrote by him while he was in Nero's

chains, seem to have a higher strain than some of those

he wrote when he was at liberty.

As for afflictions, they are marks of a greater measure

of fatherly goodness than he discovers to those that live

in an uninterrupted prosperity, who are not dignified with

that glorious tide of sons, as those are that he chasteneth.

Can any question the goodness of the father that corrects

his child to prevent his vice and ruin, and breed him up
to virtue and honour ? It would be a cruelty in a father

leaving his child without chastisement, to leave him to

that misery an ill education would reduce him to ; God
judges us that we might not be condemned with the world,

1 Cor. 11. 32. Is it not a greater goodness to separate

us from the world to happiness by his scourge, than to

leave us to the condemnation of the world for our sins ?
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Is it not a greater goodness to make us smart here, than

to see us scorched hereafter ? As he is our shepherd, it

is no part of his enmity or ill will to us, to make us feel

sometimes the weight of his shepherd's crook, to reduce

us from our straggling. The visiting our tramgressions

with rods, and our iniquities with stripes, is one of the

articles of the covenant of grace, wherein the greatest

lustre of his goodness appears. The advantage and gain

of our afflictions is a greater testimony of his goodness to

us, than the pain can be of his un kindness ; the smart is

well recompenced by the accession of clearer graces.

It is rather a high mark of his goodness, than an argu-

ment for the want of it, that he treats us as his children,

and will not suffer us to run into that destruction we are

more ambitious of, than the happiness he hath prepared

for us, and by afflictions he fits us for the partaking of,

by imparting his holiness together with the inflicting his

rod : That is the third thing, God is good.
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PART III.

MANIFESTATIOXS OF THE DIVINE GOODNESS IN

CREATION.

The goodness of God in creation—In the creation ofman—Thebodif—The soul—The life ofman—Convenietices

provided for man—The world made for him—Fur-

nished for him—Laws given to him—Suited to his

72ature—Fittiiig him for happiness—Promised rewards.

Fourthly. W E are to consider the manifestation of this

goodness in creation, redemption, and providence.

1 . In creation. This is apparent from what hath been

said before, that no other attribute could be the motive

of his creating, but his goodness ; his goodness was the

cause that he made any thing, and his wisdom was the

cause that he made every thing in order and harmony
;

he pronounced every thing good, such as became his

goodness to bring forth into being, and rested in thera

more, as they were stamps of his goodness, than as they

Were marks of his power, or beams of his wisdom : and
if all creatures were able to answer to this question,

fVhat that was which created them ? The answer would
be, almighty power, but employed by the motion of in-

finite goodness.* All the varieties of creatures are so

many apparitions of this goodness. Though God be

* Cusan, p. 228.
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one, yet he cannot appear as a God, but in variety. As
the greatness of power is not manifest but in variety of

works, and an acute understanding not discovered, but

in variety of reasonings ; so an infinite goodness is not

so apparent, as in variety of communications.

1. The creation proceeds from goodness. It is the

goodness of God to extract such multitude of things from

the depths of nothing. Because God is good, things

have a being ; if he iiad not been good, nothing could

have been good ; nothing could have imparted that which

it possessed not ; nothing but goodness could have com-
municated to things an excellency, which before they

wanted. Being is much more excellent than nothing.

By this goodness therefore the whole creation was brought

out of the dark womb of nothing ; this formed their na-

tures, this beautified them with their several ornaments and
perfections, whereby every thing was enabled to act for the

good of the common world. God did not create things

because he was a living Being ; but because he was a

good being. No creature brought forth any thing in

tlie world merely because it is ; but because it is good,

and by a conimunicated goodness fitted for such a pro-

duction.

If God had been the creating principle of things, only

as he was a living Being, or as he was an understanding

lieing ; then all things should have partaken of life and

understanding ; because all things were to bear some
cliaracters of the Deity upon them. If by understand-

ing solely God were the Creator of all things, all things

,should have borne the mark of the Deity upon them, and

should have been more or less understanding; but he

created things as he was good, and by goodness he ren-

ders all things more or less like himself; hence every

thing is accounted more noble, not in regard of its being,

but in regard of the beneiicialness of its nature. The
being of things was not the end of God in creating*, but

the goodness of their being ; God did not rest from his

works, because they were his works, that is, because

they had a being, but because tliey had a good being;
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because they were naturally useful to the universe ; no-

thing was more pleasing to him, than to behold those

shadows and copies of his own goodness in his works.

2. Creation was the Jirst act of goodness without him-
self. * When he was alone from eternity, he contented

himself with himself, abounding- in his own blessedness,

delig"hting in that abundance; he was incomprehensivelv

rich in the possession of an unsustained felicity, f This

creation was the tirst etflux of his goodness without him-

self; for the work of creation cannot be called a work of

mercy. Mercy supposeth a creature miserable ; but that

which hath no being, is subject to no misery ; for to

be miserable, supposeth a nature in being, and deprived

of that good which belongs to the pleasure and felicity of

nature; but since there was no being, there could be
no misery : the creation therefore was not an act of mercy,

but an act of sole goodness; and therefore it was the

speech of an Iteathen, '\, That when God first set upon
the creation of the world, he transformed himself into

love and goodness ; this led forth and animated his power,

the first moment it drew the univei'se out of the womb of

nothing; and

3. There is 7iot one creature but has a character of

his goodness. The whole world is a map to represent,

and a herald to proclaim, this perfection ; it is as difficult

not to see something of it in every creature with the eve
of our minds, as it is not to see the beams of the shi-

ning sun with those of our bodies. He is good to all, Psal.

145. 9- He is therefore good in all; not a drop of the

creation, but is a drop of his goodness.

These are the colours worn upon the heads of every

creature. As in every spark the light of the fire is mani-
fested, so doth every grain of the creation wear the visible

badges of this perfection. In all the lights, the father of
lights hath made the riches of goodness apparent ; no
creature is silent in it, it is legible to all nations in every
work of his hands. That as it is said of Christ, in the

* Petav. Theolog. Dogmat. Tom. 1. p. 402.

t Lessius de Perfect, div. p. 100. J Pherecydes,
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^volume of thy booh it is written of me, Psal. 40. 7 ; in

the volume of the book of the scripture it is written of me,

and my goodness in redemption : so it may be said of

God, in the folime of the book of the creature, it is writ-

ten of me, and my goodness in creation. Every creature

is a page in this book, whose li??e is gone through all the

earth, and their words to the end of'the world, Psal 19. 4.

Though indeed the less goodness in some is obscured by

the more resplendent goodness he hath imparted unto

others ; what an admirable piece of goodness is it to com-

municate Ufe to a fly ? How should we stand gazing upon

it, till we turn our eye inwards, and vie^^ our own frame,

which is much more ravishing ?

But let us see the goodness of God in the creation of

man.
1 . In the bei7}g and nature of man. God hath with a

liberal hand conferred upon every creature the best beinjr

it was capable of in that station and order, and conducing

to that end and use in the world he intended it for : but

when you have run over all the measures of goodness God
hath poured forth upon other creatures, you will find a

greater fulness of it in the nature of man, whom he hath

placed in a more sublime condition, and endued with

choicer prerogatives than other creatures ; he was made

but little lower than the angels, and much more loftily

crowned with glory and honour than otlier creatures,

Psal. 8.5. Had it not been for divine goodness, this

excellent creature had lain wrapped up in the abyss of no-

thing ; or if he had called it out of nothing, there might

have been less of skill, and less of goodness displayed in

the forming of it, and a lesser kind of being imparted to

it, than what he hath conferred.

1. How much of goodness is visible in the body of

man ? God drew out^some part of the dust of the ground,

and copied out this perfection, as well as that of his power,

on that mean matter, by erecting it into the fonn of man,

quickening that earth by the inspiration of a living soul^

Gen. 2. 7. Of this matter he composed an excellent body

in regard of the majesty of the face, erectness of its sta-

ture, and grace of every part \ how neatly hath he wrought
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this tabernacle of clay, this earthly houscj as the apostle

calls it ? A curious wrought piece of needle-work, a

comely artifice ; an embroidered case for an harmonious

lute ; what xarkty of members, with a due proportion,

M ithout confusion, beautiful to sight, excellent for use,

powerful for strength r It has eyes to conduct its mo-
tion, to serve in matter for the food and delight of the

understanding ; ears tS let in the pleasure of sounds,

to convey intelligence of the affairs of the world, and the

counsels of heaven to a more noble mind ; it has a tongue

to express, and sound forth what the learned inhabitant

in it thinks ; and hands to act what the inward counsellor

directs ; and feet to support the fabric ; it is tempered

w ith a kindly heat and an oily moisture for motion, and en-

dued with conveyances for air to qualify the fury of the

heat, and nourishment to supply the decays of moisture,

it is a cabinet fitted by divine goodness for the enclosing

a rich jewel ; a palace made of dust, to lodge in it the

viceroy of the world ; an instrument disposed for the ope-

rations of the nobler soul, which he intended to unite to

that refined matter ; what is there in the situation of

every part, in the proportion of every member, in the use-

fulness of every limb and string to the offices of the body,

and service of the soul ? AVliat is there in the whole

structure that doth not inform us of the goodness of God ?

But wiiat is this to that goodness which shines in the

nature of the soul ? Who can express the wonders of

that comeliness that is wrapped up in this mask of clay ? A
soul endued with a clearness of understanding and free-

dom of w ill ; faculties no sooner framed, but they were

able to produce the operations they were intended for ; a

soul that excelled the whole world, that comprehended the

whole creation ; a soul that evidenced the extent of its

skill, in giving names to all that variety of creatures, which
had issued out of the hand of divine power. A soul able

to discover the nature of other creatures and manage and
conduct their motions. In the ruins of a palace we may
see the curiosity displayed, and the cost expended in the

building of it ; in the ruins of this fallen structure, we still

find it capable of a mighty knowledge, a reason able to
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regulate affairs, govern states, order more mis^hty and

massy creatures, find out witty inventions ; there is still

an understanding to irradiate the other faculties, a mind
to contemplate its own Creator, a judgment to discern the

differences between good and evil, vice and virtue, which

the goodness of God has not granted to any lower crea-

ture. These excellent faculties, together with the pow er of

self-reflection, and the swiftness o^he mind in running over

the things of the creation, are astonishing gleams of the vast

goodness of that divine hand which ennobled this frame.

To the other creatures of this world, God had given out

some small mites from his treasury ; but in the perfec-

tions of man, he hath opened the more secret parts of

his exchequer, and liberally bestowed those benefits,

which he hath not expended upon tlie other creatures on

earth.

Besides this, he did not only make man so noble a

creature in his frame, but he made him after his own image

in holiness. He imparted to him a spark of his own
comeliness, in order to a conmiunion with himself in hap-

piness, had man stood his ground in his trial, and used

those faculties well, which had been the gift of his boun-

tiful Creator : he made man after his image, after his own
image ; that as a coin bears the image of the prince, so

did the soul of man the image of God : not the image of

angels, though the speech be in the plural number, [Let

tis make 7nan.] It is not to a creature, but to a Creator

;

let ns that are his makers, make him in the image of his

makers. God created man, angels did not create him :

God created man in his own image, not therefore in the

image of angels: the nature of God, and the nature of

angels are not the same.

Wherein the whole scripture is man said to be made after

the image of angels ? God made man not in the image

of angels, to be conformed to them as his prototype ; but

in the image of the blessed God, to be conformed to the

divine nature : that as he was conformed to the image of

hie holiness, he might also partake of the image of his

blessedness, which without it could not be attained : for

as the felicity of God could not be clear without an un-
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spotted holiness, so neither can there be a glonous happi-

ness without purity in the creature ; this God provided

for in his creation of man, giving him such accompHsh-

ments in those two excellent pieces of soul and body, that

nothing was wanting to him but his own will, to instate

him in an invariable felicity. lie was possessed with

such a nature by the hand of divine goodness, such a

loftiness of understanding, and purity of faculties, that

he might have been for ever happy as well as the stand-

ing angels : and he was placed in a condition that moved
the envy of fallen spirits ; he had as much grace bestowed

upon him, as was proportionable to that covenant God
then made with him : the tenor of which was, that his

life should continue so long as his obedience, and his

happiness endure so long as his integiity : and as God by

creation had given him an integrity of nature, so he had

given him a power to persist in it, if he would. Herein

is the goodness of God displayed, that he made man after

his own image.

As to the life of man in this world, God by an immense
goodness copied out in him the whole creation, and made
him an abridgment of the higher and lower world; a

little world in a greater one. The link of the two worlds,

of heaven and earth, as the spiritual and corporeal natures

are united in him, the earth in the dust of his body, and

the heavens in the chrystal of his soul : he hath the upper
springs of the life of angels in his reason, and the nether

springs of the life of animals in his sense. God displayed

those virtues in man which he had discovered in the rest

of the lower creation ; but besides the communication
which he had with earth in his nature, God gave him a

participation with heaven in his Spirit. A mere bodily

being he has given to the heavens, earth, elements ; a ve-

getative life, or a life of growth, he hath vouchsafed to the

plants of the ground : he hath stretched out his liberality

more to animals and beasts by giving them sense. All

these hath his goodness linked in man, being, life, sense,

with a richer gift than any of those creatures have received

in a rational intellectual Hfe, whereby he approaches to

the nature of angels. This sonae of the Jews understood.
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God breathed into his fwstrils the breath of lije^ and man
became a living soul, Gen. 2. 7, ovn breath of lives in the

Hehrexv ; not one sort of life, but that variety of lives

which he had imparted to other creatures : all the perfec-

tions scattered in other creatures, do unitedly meet in

man : so that Philo ujight well call him every creature,

the model of the whole creation : his soul is heaven,

and his body is earth.* So that the immensity of his

goodness to man, is as great as all that goodness you
behold in sensitive and intelligible things.

All this was Ji^ee goodness. God eternally possessed

his own felicity in himself, and had no need of the exis*

tence of any thing without himself for his satisfaction.

]\Ian before his being could have no good qualities to

invite God to make him so excellent a fabric : for being

nothing, he was as unable to allure and merit, as to bring

himself into being ; nay, he created a multitude of men,
who he foresaw would behave themselves in as ungrateful

a manner, as if they had not been his creatures, but had
bestowed that rich variety upon themselves without the

hand of a superior benefactor.

How great is this goodness, that hath made us models

of the whole creation, tied together heaven and earth in

our nature when he might have ranked us among the

lower creatures of the earth, made us mere bodies as the

stones, or mere animals as the brutes, and denied us those

capacious souls, whereby we might both know him and
enjoy him ? What could man have been more, unless he

had been the Original, which was impossible ? He could

not be greater than to be an image of the Deity, an

epitome of the w^hole creation. M^ell may we cry out

with the psalmist, O Lord, our Lord, how excellent is

thy name, Psal. 8. 1,4, the name of thy goodness in all

the earth ! How ujore particularly in man : IVhat is

man that thou art mindful of him ! What is a little

clod of earth and dust, that thou shouldest ennoble him
with so rich a nature, and engrave upon him such charac-

ters of thy immense Being r

* Engubin. lib. cap. 9,
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The goodness of God appears in the conveniences he

provided for, and gave to man. As God gave him a
being morally perfect ^vith respect to righteousness, so he

gave him a being naturally perfect with respect to delight-

ful conveniencies, which was the fruit of excellent good-

ness ; since there was no quality in man to invite God to

provide him so rich a world, nor to bestow upon him so

comely a being.

1 , The zvorld was made for man. Since angels have

not need of any thing in this world, and are above the

conveniences of earth and air, it will follow, that man
being the noblest creature on the earth, was the more
immediate end of the visible creation. All inferior things

are made to be subservient to those that have a more ex-

cellent prerogative of nature ; and therefore all things for

man, who exceeds all the rest in dignity. As man was
made for the honour of God, so the world was made for

the support and delight of man, in order to his perform-

ing the service due from him to God. The empire God
settled man in as his lieutenant over the works of his

hands, when he gave him possession oi paradise, is a clear

manifestation of it ; God put all things under his feet,

and gave him a deputed dominion over the rest of the

creatures under himself, as the absolute sovereign ; Thou
madest him to have dominion over the works of thy hands

y

thou hast put all things under his feet, all sheep and oxen^

yea, and the beasts of the field, thefowl of the air, and
thefish of the sea, yea, and whatsoever passeth through the

paths of the sea, Psal. 8. 6, 7, 8.

What less is witnessed to by the calamity all creatures

were subject to by the corruption of man's nature } Then
was the earth cursed, and a black cloud cast upon the

beauty of the creation, and the strength and vigour of it

languishes to this day under the curse of God, and groans
under that vanity the sin of man subjected it to, Rom. 8.

20, 22. The treasons of man against God brought mi-
sery upon that which was framed for the use of man

;

as when the majesty of a prince is violated by the trea-

son and rebellion of his subjects, all that which belongs

to them, and was before the free gift of the prince to

VOL. III. F
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them, is forfeited, their habitations, palaces, cattle, all that

belongs to them bear the marks of his sovereign fury.

Had not the delicacies of the earth been made for the use

of man, they had not fallen under the indignation of God
upon the sin of man.

God crowned the earth with his goodness to gratify

man ;
gave man right to serve himself of the delightful

creatures he had provided
;
yea, and after man had for-

feited all by sin, and God had washed again the creature

in a deluge, he renews the creation, and delivers it again

into the hands of man, binding all creatures to pay a re-

sjject to him, and recognize him as their lord, either

spontaneously or by force ; and commissions them all to

fill the heart of man with '\food and gladness.'" And he

loves all creatures as they conduce to the good of, and are

serviceable to his prime creature which he set up for his

own glory ; and therefore when he loves a person, he loves

what belongs to him ; he takes care of Jacob and his

cattle ; of penitent Nineveh and their cattle : as when he

sends judgments upon men he destroys their goods.

12. God richlyJiirnishcd the world for man. He did

not only erect a stately palace for his habitation, but pro-

vided all kind of furniture as a mark of his goodness for

the entertainment of his creature man. He arched over

his habitation with a bespangled heaven, and floored

it with a solid earth, and spread a curious Avrought ta-

pestry upon the ground where he was to tread, and seem-

ed to sweep all the rubbish of the chaos to the two unin-

habitable poles. When at the first creation of the matter

the waters covered the earth, and rendered it uninhabi-

table for man, God drained them into the proper chan-

nels he had founded for them, and set a bound that they

might not pass over, that they turn not again to c&cer the

earth, Gen. 1

.

9. They fled and hasted away to their

proper stations, as if they were ambitious to deny their

own nature, and content themselves with an imprisonment

for the convenient habitation of him who was to be ap-

pointed lord of the world. He has set up standing lights

in the heaven, to direct our motion and to regulate the

seasons. The sun was created, that man might see to
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go forth to his labour, Psal. 104. 22, 23; both sun and
moon, thougli set in the heaven, were formed to give light

on the earth.

The air is his aviary, the sea and rivers his fish-ponds,

the valleys his granary, the mountains his magazine : the

first afibrds man creatures for nourishment, the other metals

for perfection. The animals were created for the support

of the life of man, the herbs of the ground were provided

for the maintenance of their lives, and gentle dews and
moistening showers, and in some places slimy floods, ap-

pointed to render the earth fruitful, and capable to offer

to man and beast what was fit for their nourishment. He
hath peopled every element with a variety of creatures

both for necessity and delight; all furnished with useful

qualities for the service of man. There is not the most
despicable thing in the whole creation, but it is endued
with a nature to contribute something for our welfare

;

either as food to nourish us when we are healthful, or as

medicine to cure us when we are distempered, or as a gar-

ment to clothe us when we are naked, and arm us against

the cold of the season, or as a refreshment when Me are

weary, or as a delight when we are sad ; all serve for ne-

cessity or ornament, either to spread our table, beauti-

fy our dwellings, furnish our closets, or store our ward-

robes. The whole earth is fidl of his riches, Psal. 1 04.

24. Nothing but by the rich goodness of God is ex-

quisitely accommodated in the numerous brood of things,

immediately or mediately for the use of man ; all in the

issue conspire together to render the world a delightful re-

sidence for him. And therefore all the living creatures

were brought by God to attend upon him after his crea-

ation, to receive a mark of his dominion over them by
the imposition of their names, Gen. 2. 19, 20.

He did not only give variety of senses to man, but

provided variety of delightful objects in the world for

every sense. The beauties of light and colours for our

eye, the harmony of sounds for our ear, the fragrancy of

odours for our nostrils, and a delicious sweetness for our

palates : some have qualities to pleasure all ; every thing

to pleasure one or other. He doth not only present those

F 2
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things to our view, as rich men do in ostentation their

goods. He makes us the enjoyers as well as the specta-

tors, and gives us the use as well as the sight ; and there-

fore he hath not only given us the sight, but the knowledge

of them. He has set uj) a sun in the heavens, to expose

their outward beauty and conveniences to our sight; and
the candle of the Lord is in us, to expose their inward

qualities and conveniences to our knowledge, that we
might serve ourselves of, and rejoice in, all this furniture

wherewith he hath garnished the world ; and have where-

withal to employ the inquisitiveness of our reason, as

w^ell as gratify the pleasure of our sense ; and particularly

God provided for innocent man a delightful mansion-

house, a place of more special beauty and curiosity, the

garden of Eden, a delightful paradise, a model of the

beauties and pleasures of another world, wherein he had
placed whatsoever might contribute to the felicity of a ra-

tional and animal life, the life of a creature composed of

mire and dust, of sense and reason, Gen. 2.9-

Besides the otlier delicacies consigned in that place to

the use of man, there m as a tree of life provided to main-

tain his being, and nothing denied in the whole compass
of that territory but one tree, that of tlie knowledge of

good and evil, which was no njark of an ill-will in his

Creator to him, but a reserve of G od's absolute sovereignty,

and a trial of man's voluntary obedience. AVhat detrac-

tion was it from the goodness of God to reserve one tree

for his own propriety, when he had given to man in all

the rest such numerous marks of his rich bounty and
goodness ? AVhat Israel after man's fall enjoyed sensibly,

Nehemiah calls great goodness, Neli. 9- 25. How inex-

pressibly then was that goodness manifested to innocent

man, when so small a part of it indulged to the Israelites

after the curse upon the ground, is called, as truly it merits,

such great goodness ? How can we pass through any

part of this great city, and cast our eyes upon the well

furnished shops, stored Mith all kinds of commodities,

without reflections upon this goodness of God starting up
before our eyes in such varieties, and plainly telling us,

that he hatli accommodated all things for our use, suited
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things both to supply our need, content a reasonable cu-

riosity, and delight us in our aims at, and passage to our
supreme end?

3. The goodness of God appears in the laws he hath
given to man, and the covenant he made with him. It

had not been agreeable to the goodness of God to let a
creature, governable by law, be without a law to regulate

him, his goodness then which had broke forth in the crea-

tion, had suffered an eclipse and obscurity in his govern-

ment. As infinite goodness was the motive to create, so

infinite goodness was the motive of his government. And
this appears,

1. In the fitting the law to the nature of man. It was
rather below than above his strength ; he had an integrity

in his nature to answer the righteousness of the precept.

God created man upright, Eccles. 7. 29 ; his nature was
suited to the law, and the law to his nature ; it was not
above his understanding to know it, nor his will to em-
brace it, nor his passions to be regulated by it. The law
and his nature were like two exact straight lines, touching

one another in every part when joined together. God ex-

acted no more by his law, than what was written by nature

in his heart : he had a knowledge by creation to observe the

laws of his creation, and he fell not for want of a righteous-

ness in his nature. He was enabled for more than was com-
manded him, but wilfully indisposed to less than he was
able to perform. The precepts were easy, not only becom-
ing the authority of a sovereign to exact, but the goodness
of a father to demand, and the ingenuity of a creature and
a son to pay. His commands are not grievous, 1 Johji 5.

3 ; the observance of them had filled the spirit of man
with an extraordinary contentment. It had been no less

a pleasure and a delightful satisfaction to have kept the

law in a created state, than it is to keep it in some mea-
sure in a renewed state ; the renewed nature finds a suit-

ableness in the law to kindle a delight, Psal. 1.2. It

could not then have any wise shaken the nature of an up-
right creature, nor have been a burden too heavy for his

shoulders to bear.

Though he had not a grace given him above nature,
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yet he had not a law given him that surmounted his na-

ture; it did not exceed his created strength, and was

suited to the dignity and nobihty of a rational nature. It

was a.just law, Rom 1 . 12, and therefore not above the

nature of the subject that was bound to obey it. And
had it been impossible to be observed, it had been unrigh-

teous to be enacted. It had not been a matter of divine

praise, and that seven times a day ; as it is, Seve^i times

a day do Ipraise thee because of thy righteousjudgments,

Psal. 119. 164. The law was so righteous that Adam
had as much reason to bless God in his innocence for

the righteousness of it, as David had with the relics of

enmity against it. His goodness shines so much in his

law as merits our praise of him, as he is a sovereign law-

giver, as well as a gracious benefactor in the imparting to

us of a beiuii;.

2. In fitting it for the happiness of man. For the satis-

faction of his soul, which finds a reward in the very act

of keeping it, great peace in the loving it, Psa. 119- l65 ;

for the preservation of human society, wherein consists

the external felicity of man. It had been inconsistent

with divine goodness, to enjoin man any thing that should

be oppressive and uncomfortable. Bitterness cannot

come from that which is altogether sweet
;
goodness would

not have obliged the creature to any thing, but what is

not only free from damaging him, but wholly conducing,

to his welfare, and perfective of his nature. Infinite

wisdom could not order any thing, but what was agree-

able to infinite goodness. As his laws are the most
rational, as being the contrivance of infinite wisdom ; so

they are the best, as being the fruit of infinite goodness.

His laws are not only the acts of his sovereign authority,

but the effluxes of his loving-kindness, and the conduc-

tors of man to an enjoyment of a greater bounty. He
minds as well the promotion of his creatures' felicity , as the

asserting his own authority ; as good princes make laws

for their subjects' benefit, as well as their om n honour.

What was said of a more difiicult and burdensome law long

after man's fall, may much more be said of the easy law of

nature in the state of man's innocence, that it wasfor our
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good, Dent. 10. 12, 13. He never pleaded with the

Israelites for the observation of his commands upon the

account of his authority, so much as upon the score of

their benefit by them. Deut. 4. 40.

And when his precepts were broken, he seems some-
times to be more grieved for men's impairing their own
felicity by it, J;han for their violating his authority : Oh
that thou hadst hearkened to my commandments, then had
thy peace been as a river ! Isa. 4S. 18. Goodness cannot

prescribe a thing prejudical; whatsoever it enjoins, is

beneficial to the spiritual and eternal happiness of the

rational creature ; this was both the design of the law

given, and the end of the law. Christ in his answer to

the young man's question, refers him to the moral law,

(which was the law of nature in Adam) as that whereby
eternal life was to be gained ; which evidences, that

when the law was first given as the covenant of works,

it was for the happiness of man ; and the end of giving

it was, that man might have eternal life by it ; there

would else be no strength or truth in that answer of

Christ to that ruler. And therefore Stephen calls the law

given by Moses, which was the same with the law of

nature in Adam, the liviiig oracles. Acts 7. 38; he en-

joined men's services to them not simply for his own glory,

but his glory in men's welfare ; as if there were any

being better than himself, his goodness and righteousness

would guide him to love that better than himself; because

it is good and righteous to love that best which is most

amiable; so if there were any that could do us more
good ; and shower down more happiness upon us than

himself, he would be content we should obey that as

sovereign, and steer our course according to his laws.

If God be God, follow him, but if Baal, thenfollow him,

1 Kings 18.21. If the observance of the precepts of Baal

be more beneficial to you ; if you can advance your na-

ture by his service, and gain a more mighty crown of

happiness than by mine, follow him with all my heart

;

I never intended to enjoin you any thing to impair, but

increase your happiness. The chief design of God in

his law, is the happiness of the subject ; and obedience
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is intended by him, as a means for the attaining of hap-

piness, as well as preserving his own sovereignty. This

is the reason why he wished that Israel had talked in

his ways, that their time might have endured for ere/',

Psa. 81. 13, 15, 16. And by the same reason, this was his

design in his law given to man, and his covenant made
with man at the creation, that he might be fed with the

finest part of his bounty, and be satisfied with honey out

of the eternal rock of ages : to paraphrase his expres-

sion there. The goodness of God appears further

;

3. In engaging man to obedience by promises and

threaterdngs. A threatening is only mentioned, Gen.

52. 17, but a promise is implied; if eternal death were

fixed for transgi'ession, eternal life was thereby designed

for obedience ; and that it was so, the answer of Christ to

the ruler evidenceth, that the first design of the precept

was the eternal life of the subject, ordered to obey it.

God might have acted in settling his law only as a

sovereign. Though he might have dealt with man upon
the score of his absolute dominion over him as his crea-

ture, and signified his pleasure upon the right of his sove-

reignty, threatening only a penalty if man transgressed,

without the promising a bountiful acknowledgment of his

obedience by a reward as a benefactor
;
yet he would

treat viith man in gentle methods, and rule him in a

tract of sweetness as well as sovereignty ; he would pre-

serve the rights of his dominion in the authority of his

commands, and honour the condescensions of his good-

ness in the alku'ements of a promise. He that might

have solely demanded a compliance with his will, would
kindly article ^\•ith him, to oblige him to observe him out

of love to himself as well as duty to his Creator ; that

he might have botli the interest of avoiding the threatened

evil to affright him, and the interest of attaining the pro-

mised good to allure him to obedience. How doth he

value the title of Benefactor above that of a Lord ! when
he £0 kindly solicits, as well as commands, and engages to

reward that obedience wliich he might have absolutely

claimed as his due, bv enforcing fears of the severest

penalty. His sovereignty seems to stoop below itself for
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the elevation of his goodness ; and lie is pleased to have

his kindness more taken notice of than his authoiity.

Nothing imported more condescension than his bringing

forth his law in the nature of a covenant, whereby he

seems to humble himself, and veil his superiority to treat

with man as his equal, that the very manner of his treat-

ment might oblige him in the richest promises he made
to draw him, and the startling threatenings he pronounced

to link him to his obedience ; and therefore is it observa-

ble, that when after the transgression of Adam God comes
to deal with him, he doth not do it in that thundering rigour,

Mhich might have been expected from an enraged sove-

reign, but in a gentle examination. Hast thou eaten ofthe
tree ichereof I commanded thee, that thou shouldest not

eat? Gen. o. IJ, 13. To the woman he said no more
than, IP^'hat is this that thou hast done ? And in the

scripture we find, when he cites the Israelites before him
for their sin, he expostulates with them not so much upon
the absolute right he had to challenge their obedience, as

upon the equity and reasonableness of his law, which
they had transgressed; that by the same argument of

sweetness Avhere^ith he would attract them to their duty,

he might shame them after their offence, Ezek, 18. 25.

By the threatenings he manifests his goodness as well

as by his promises. He promises that he might be a re-

warder, and threatens that he might not be a punisher

;

the one is to elevate our hope, and the otlier to excite our

fear, the two passions whereby the nature of man is

managed in the world. He imprints upon man senti-

ments of a misery by sin in his thundering commination,
tbat he might engage him the more to embrace and be
guided by the motives of sweetness in his gi'acious pro-

mises. The design of them was to preserve man in his

due bounds, that God might not have occasion to blow
upon him the flames of his justice ; to suppress those irre-

gular passions, which the nature of man (though created

without any disorder) was capable of entertaining upon
the appearance of suitable objects; and to keep the

Vr'aves from swelling upon any turning wind, that so man,
being modest in the use of the goodness God had allowed
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him, might still be capable of fresh streams of divine

bounty, without ever falling under his righteous wrath for

any transgression. What a prospect of goodness is in

this proceeding, to disclose man's happiness to be as

durable as his innocence ; and set before a rational crea-

ture the extremest misery due to his crime, to affright

him from neglecting his Creator, and making unworthy
returns to his goodness ? What could be done more by
goodness to suit that passion of fear which was implant-

ed in the nature of man, than to assure him he should

not degenerate from the righteousness of his nature, and
violate the authority of his Creator, without falling from
his own happiness, and sinking into the most deplorable

calamity ?

The reward he promised, manifests yet further his

goodness to man. It was his goodness to intend a re-

ward to man ; no necessity could oblige God to reward

man, had he continued obedient in his created state ; for

in all rewards which are truly merited, besides some kind

of equality to be considered between the person doing

service, and the person rewarding, and also between the

act performed, and the reward bestowed, there must also

be considered the condition of the person doing the ser-

vice, that he is not obliged to do it as a duty, but is at

his own choice whether to offer it or no ; but man being

•wholly dependent on God in his being and presei'vation,

having nothing of his own, but tvhat he had received from

the hands of divine bounty, his service was due by the

strongest obligation to God, 1 Cor. 4. 7 : but there was no
natural engagement on God to return a reward to him

;

for man could return nothing of his own, but that only

which he had received from his Creator ; it must be pure

goodness that gives a gracious reward for a due debt, to

receive his own from man, and return more than he had

received. A divine reward doth far surmount the value

of a rational service.

It was therefore a mighty goodness to stipulate with

man, that upon his obedience he should enjoy an immor-

tality ia that nature. * The article on man's part was

* Amyral. Dissertat. p. 637, 638.
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obedience, which was necessarily just, and founded in

the nature of man ; he had been unjust, ungrateful, and
violated all laws of righteousness, had he committed any
act unworthy of one that had been so great a subject of

divine liberality ; but the article on God's part of giving

a perpetual blessedness to innocent man, was not founded

upon rules of strict justice and righteousness, for that

would have argued God to be a debtor to man ; but that

God cannot be to the work of his hands that had re-

ceived the materials of his being and acting from him,

as the vessel doth from the potter. But this was founded

only on the goodness of the divine nature, whereby he

cannot but be kind to an innocent and holy creature.

The nature of God inclined him to it by the rules of

goodness, but the service of man could not claim it by
the rules of justice without a stipulation; so that the

covenant whereby God obhged himself to continue the

happiness of man upon the continuance of his obedience,

in the original of it, springs from pure goodness, though
the performance of it upon the fulfilling condition re-

quired in the creature, was founded upon the rules of

righteousness and truth, after divine goodness had brought

it forth.

God did create man for a reward and happiness : now
God's implanting- in the nature of man a desire after happi-

ness, and some higher happiness than he had in creation

invested him in, doth evidence that God did not create

man only for his own service, but for his attaining a

greater happiness. All rational creatures are possessed

with a principle of seeking after good, the highest good,

and God did not plant in man this principle in vain ; it

had not been goodness to put this principle in man, if he

had designed never to bestow a happiness on man for his

obedience ; this had been repugnant to the goodness and
wisdom of God; and the scripture very emphatically

expresses the felicity of man to be the design of God in

the first forming him and moulding a creature, as well as

working him a new creature, He that hath wrought us

for the self-same thing, is God, 2 Cor. 5. 1, 5. He
framed this earthly tabernacle for a residence in an eter-*-
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nal habitation, and a better habitation than an earthly

paradise. What we expect in the resurrection, that very

same thing God did in creation intend us for ; but since

the corruption of our natures, we must undergo a disso-

lution of our bodies, and may have just reason of a

despondency, since sin hath seemed to change the course

of God's bounty, and brought us under a curse. He
hath given us the earnest of his Spirit, as an assurance

tliat he will perform that very self same thing, the con-

ferring that happiness upon renewed creatures for which

he first foi'med man in creation, when he compacted his

earthly tabernacle of the dust of the ground, and reared

it up before him.

4. It was a mighty goodness that God should give

man an eternal racai^d. That an eternity of reward was

promised, is implied in the death that was threatened upon

transgression; whatsoever you conceive the threatened

death to be, either for nature, or duration upon trans-

gression ; of the same nature and duration you must sup-

pose the life to be, which is implied upon his constancy

in his integrity. As sin would render him an eternal

object of God's hatred, so his obedience would render

him an eternally amiable object to his Creator, as the

standing angels are preserved and confirmed in an entire

felicity and glory. Though the threatening be only ex-

pressed by God, yet the other is implied, and might

easily be concluded from it by Adam. And one reason

why God only expressed the threatening, and not the

promise, Avas, because man might collect some hopes

and expectations of a perpetual happiness from that

image of God which he beheld in himself, and from the

large provision he had made for him in the world, and

the commission given him to increase and multiply, and

to rule as a lord over his other works ; whereas he could

not so easily have imagined himself capable of being ex-

posed to such an extraordinary calamity as an eternal

death, without some signification of it from God. It is

easily concludable, that eternal life was supposed to be

promised to be conferred upon him if he stood, as well
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as eternal death to be inflicted on him if he rebelled.*

Now this eternal life was not due to his nature, but it

was a pure beam, and gift of divine goodness ; for there

was no proportion between man's service in his innocent

estate, and a rc^^•ard so g-reat both for nature and dura-

tion ; it was a higher reward than can be imagined either

due to the nature of man, or upon any natural right claim-

able by his obedience.

All that could be expected by him, was but a natural

hapj)iness, not a supernatural ; as there was no necessity

ilpon the account of natural righteousness, so there was no

necessity upon the account of the goodness of God to elevate

the nature of man to a supernatural happiness, merely be-

cause he created him ; for though it be necessary for

God, when he would create, in regard of his wisdom, to

create for some end, yet it was not necessary that end
should be a supernatural end and happiness, since a natu-

ral blessedness had been sufficient for man. And though

God in creatine angels and men intellectual and rational

creatures, did make them necessary for himself and his

own glory, yet it was not necessary for him to order

either angels or men to such a fehcity as consists in a

clear vision, and so high a fruition of himself; for all

other things are made by him for himself, and yet not for

the vision of himself. God might have created man only

for a natural happiness, according to the perfection of

his natural faculties, and had dealt bountifully with him,

if he had never intended him a supernatural blessedness,

and an eternal recompence ; but what a largeness of

goodness is here, to design man in his creation for so

rich a blessedness as an eternal life, with the fruition of

himself? He hath not only ^iven to man all things which

are necessary, but designed for man that which the poor

creature could not imagine ; he garnished the earth for

him, and garnished him for an eternal felicity, had he

not by slighting the goodness of God, stripped himself

of the present, and forfeited his future blessedness.

* Suarez. de Gratia, Vol. 1. p. 120, 127.
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PART IV.

DIVINE GOODNESS MANIFESTED IN REDEMPTION.

The nature of the goodness manifested in redemption—

•

Wherein this goodness appears—The gij't of Christ—
Value of this gift—Enhanced by considering the state

of man—Depravity—Demerit—His low condition—
Multiplied provocations—Impotence—High advance-

ment of his fallen nature.

J. HE second thing is the manifestation of this good-

ness in redemption. The whole gospel is nothing but

one entire mirror of divine goodness ; the whole of re-

demption is wrapped up in that one expression of the

angels' song, good will toxvards man, Luke 2. 14. The
angels sang but one song before, which is upon record,

but the matter of it seems to be the wisdom of God chiefly

in creation. Compare Job 38. 7, with chap. 9. ver. 5,

6, 8, 9. The angels are there meant by the morning
stars; the visible stars of heaven were not distinctly

formed, when the foundations of the earth were laid;

and the title of the sons of God verifies it, since none
but creatures of understanding are dignified in scripture

with that title. There they celebrate his wisdom in crea-

tion ; here his goodness in redemption^ which is the entire

matter of the song.

1. Goodness was the spring of redemption. All and
every part of it owes only to this perfection the appear-

ance of it in the world. This only excited wisdom to

bripg forth from so great an evil as the apostacy of
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jiian, so great a good as the recovery of him. When
man fell from his created goodness, God would evidence

that he could not fall from his infinite goodness; that

the greatest evil could not surmount the ability of his

wisdom to contrive, nor the riches of his bounty to pre-

sent, us a remedy for it. Divine goodness would not

stand by a spectator, without being reliever of that

misery man had plunged himself into ; but by astonish-

ing methods it would recover him to happiness, who had
wrested himself out of his hands, to fling himself into

the most deplorable calamity; and it was the greater,

since it surmounted those natural inclinations, and those

strong provocations, which he had to shower down the

power of his wrath. What could be the source of such
a procedure, but this excellency of the divine nature;

since no violence could force him, nor was there any
merit to persuade to such a restoration ? This under the

name of his love, is rendered the sole cause of the re-

deeming death of the Son ; it was to commend his love

with the highest gloss, and in so singular a manner that

had not its parallel in nature, nor in all his other works,

and reaches in the brightness of it beyond the manifested

extent of any other attribute, Rom. 5. 8.

It must be only a miraculous goodness that induced
him to expose the life of his Son to those difficulties in

the world, and death upon the cross for the freedom of

sordid rebels ; his great end was to give such a demon-
stration of the liberality of his nature, as might be attrac-

tive to his creature, remove its shakings and tremblings,'

and encourage its approaches to hmi. It is in this he

would not only manifest his love, but assume the name of

love. By this name the Holy Ghost calls him in relation

to this good-will manifested in his Son, God is love. In
this is manifested the love of God towards us, because that

God sent his only-begotten Son into the world, that we jnight

live through him, 1 John 4. 8, 9. He would take the

-name he never expressed himself in before. He was
Jehovah in regard of the truth of his promise ; so he would
be known of old ; he is goodness in regard of the gran-

deur of his affection in the mission of his Son ; and there-
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fore he would be known by the name of love now in the

days of the gospel.

12. It was a. pure goodness. He was under no obliga-

tion to pity our misery, and repair our ruins ; he might

have stood to the terms of the hrst covenant, and exacted

our eternal death, since we had committed an infinite

ti'ansgression ; he was under no tie to put off the robes of

a judge for the tenderness of a father, and erect a mercy-

seat above his tribunal of justice.* The reparation of

man had no necessary connexion with his creation ; it

follows not, that because goodness had extracted us from

nothing by a mighty power, that it must lift us out of wil-

ful misery by a mighty grace. Certainly that God who had

no need of creating us, had far less need of redeeming us :

for since he created one world, he could have as easily

destroyed it and reared another. It had not been imbe-

coming the divine goodness or wisdom, to have let man
perpetually wallow in that sink wherein he had plunged

himself, since he was criminal by his own will, and there-

fore miserable by his own fault ; nothing could necessitate

this reparation.

If divine goodness could not be obliged by the angelical

dignity to repair that nature, he is further from any obli-

gation by the meanness of man to repair human nature.

There was less necessity to restore man, than to restore

the fallen angels ; what could man do to oblige God to a

reparation of him, since he could not render him a recom-

pence for his goodness manifested in his creation ? He
must be much more impotent to render him a debtor for

the redemption of him from misery. Could it be a salary

for any thing we had done ; alas ! we are so far from me-
riting it, that by our daily demerits, we seem ambitious

to put a stop to any further effusions of it; we could not

have complained of him, if he had left us in the misery

we had courted, since he was bound by no law to bestow

upon us the recovery we wanted. When the apostle

speaks of the gospel of redemption, he gives it the title of

the gospel of' the blessed God, 2 Tim. 1.11. It was the

• Rada Controvers. part. 3. p. 3G3.
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gospel of a God abounding in his own blessedness, which

received no addition by man's redemption ; if he had been

blessed by it, it had been a goodness to himself, as well as

to the creature ; it was not an indigent goodness needing

the receiving any thing from us ; but it was a pure good-

ness, streaming out of itself, without bringing any thing

into itself for the perfection of it ; there was no goodness

in us to be the motive of his love, but his goodness was
the fountain of our benefit.

S. It was a distinct goodness of the whole Trinity. In

the creation of man we find a general consultation, with-

out those distinct labours and offices of each person; and

without those raised expressions and marks of joy and
triumph as at man's restoration. In this there are distinct

functions ; the grace of the Father, the merit of the Son,

and the efficacy of the Spirit ; the Father makes the pro-

mise of redemption, the Son seals it with his blood, and

the Spirit applies it ; the Father adopts us to be his chil-

dren, the Son redeems us to be his members, and the Spirit

renews us to be his temples. In this the Father testifies

himself well pleased in a voice; the Son proclaims his

own delight to do the will of God ; and the Spirit hastens

with the wing of a dove to fit him for his work ; and after-

wards in his apparition in the likeness of fiery tongues,

manifests his zeal for the propagation of the gospel of

redemption.

4. The effects of it proclaim his great goodness. It is

by this we are delivered from the corruption of our nature,

the ruin of our happiness, the deformity of our sins, and
the punishment of our transgressions ; he frees us from

the ignorance wherewith we were darkened, and from the

slavery wherein we were fettered. When he came to

make Adams process after his crime, instead of pronoun-

cing the sentence of death he had merited, he utters a pro-

mise that man could not have expected ; his kindness

swells above his provoked justice, and while he chaseth

him out of Paradise, he gives him hopes of regaining the

same or a better habitation ; and is in the whole, more
ready to prevent him with the blessings of his goodness,

than charge him with the horror of his crimes, Gen. 3.

VOL. III. G
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15. It is a goodness that pardons us more transgressions

than there are rrjoments in our hves ; and overlooks as many
folHes as there are thoughts in our heart ; he does not only

relieve our wants, but restores us to our dignity. It is a

greater testimony of goodness to establish a person in the

highest honour, than barely to supply his present necessi-

ty ; it is an admirable pity, whereby he was inclined to

redeem us, and an incomparable affection whereby he was

resolved to exalt us. \V hatcan be desired more of him than

his goodness hath granted ? He hath sought us out when we
were lost, and ransomed us when we were captives ; he hath

pardoned us when we were condemned, and raised us

when we were dead. In creation he reared us from no-

thing, in redemption he delivers our understanding from

ignorance and vanity, and our wills from impotence and

obstinacy, and our whole man from a deatli worse than

that nothing he drew us from by creation.

5. Hence we may consider the height of this goodness

in redemption to exceed that in creation. He gave man
a being in creation, but did not draw him from inexpres-

sible misery by that act. His liberality in the gospel does

infinitely surpass what we admire in the works of nature:

his goodness in the latter is more astonishing to our belief,

than his goodness in creation is visible to our eye. There

is more of his bounty expressed in that one verse, God so

loved the uorld that he gave his oidy begotten Son, John
3. \6, than there is in the whole volume of the world:

it is an incomprehensible so ; a so, that all the angels in

heaven cannot analyze, and few comment upon, or under-

stand the dimensions of this so. In creation he formed

an innocent creature of the dust of the ground ; in re-

demption he restores a rebellious creature by the blood of

his Son : it is greater than that goodness manifested in

creation.

1 . In regard of the dif)/culty of effecting it. In creation

mere nothing was vanquished to bring us into being; in

redemption sullen enmity was conquered for the enjoy-

ment of our restoration ; in creation he subdued a nullity

to make us creatures ; in redemption his goodness over-

comes his omnipotent justice to restore us to felicity ; a
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word from tlie inoutli of goodness inspired the dust of

men's bodies willi a living sonl ; but the blood of his Son
must be shed, and tiie laws of natural affeetion seem to be

overturned, to lay the foundation of our renewed happi-

ness. In the lirst, heaven did but spe^k, and the earth

was formed ; in the second, heaven itself must sink to

earth, and be clothed with dusty earth to reduce man's

dust to its original state.

2. This goodness is greater than that manifested in

creation in regard of its cost. This was a more expensive

goodness than what was laid out in creation ; The redemp-

tion of one soul is precious^ Psal. 49. 8, much more costly

than the whole fabric of the M^orld, or as many worlds as

the understanding of angels in their ut»nost extent can

conceive to be created: for the effecting of this God
parts with his dearest treasure, and his Son eclipses his

choicest glory ; for this God must be made man. Eter-

nity must suffer death, the Lord of angels must weep
in a cradle, and the Creator of the world must hang
like a slave; he must be in a manger in Bethkhe??i,

and die upon a cross on Calvary : unspotted righteous-

ness must be made sin, and unblemished blessedness

be made a curse. He was at no other expence than

the breath of his mouth to form man ; the fruits of the

earth could have maintained innocent man without any

other cost ; but his broken nature cannot be healed with-

our the invaluable medicine of the blood of God. View
Christ in the womb, and in the manger, in his weary steps

and hungry bowels, in his prostrations in the garden, and
in his clotted drops of bloody sweat; view his head

pierced with a crown of thorns, and his face besmeared

with the soldiers' slabber ; view him in his march to

Cahary, and his elevation on the painful cross, with his

head hanged down, and his side streaming blood ; view

him pelted wdth the scoffs of the governors, and the deri-

sions of the rabble ; and see in all this, what cost good-

ness was at for man's redemption. In creation his power
made the sun to shine upon us, and in redemption his

mercy sent a Son to die for us.

3. This goodness of God in redemption is gi'eater than*

G 2
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that manifested in creation, in regard of mans dcseri of

the contrary. In the creation as there was nothing without

him to allure him to the expressions of his bounty ; so •

there was nothing that did damp the inclinations of his

goodness : the nothing from w hence the w orld was drawn,

could never merit, nor demerit a being, because it was
nothing : as there was nothing to engage him, so there

was nothing to disoblige him : as his favour could

not be merited, so neither could his anger be de-

served. But in this he finds ingratitude against the for-

mer marks of his goodness, and rebellion against the

sweetness of his sovereignty : crimes unworthy of the

dews of goodness, and worthy of the sharpest strokes of

vengeance : and therefore the scripture advanceth the

honour of it above the title of mere goodness, to that of

grace, Rom. 5. 2. Tit. '2. 11, because men were not

only unworthy of a blessing, but worthy of a curse. An
innocent nuihing more deserves creation, than a culpable

creature deserves an exemption from destruction. When
nian fell, and gave occasion to God to repent of his crea-

ted work, his ravishing goodness surmounted the occasions

he had of repenting, and the provocations he had to the

destruction of his frame.

4. It was a greater goodness than was expressed towards

the angels.

1. A greater goodness than was expressed towards the

standing angels. The Son of God did no more expose his

life for the confirmation of those that stood, than for the

restoration of those that fell : the death of Christ was not

for the holy angels, but for sinful man ; they needed the grace

of God to confirm them, but not the death of Christ to

restore or preserve them ; they had a beloved holiness to

be established by the powerful grace of God, but not any
abominable sin to be expiated and blotted out by the blood

of God ; they had no debt to pay but that of obedience
;

but we had both a debt of obedience to the precepts, and
a debt of suffering to the penalty after the fall. Whether
the holy angels were confirmed by Christ, or no, is a

guestion: some think they were, from Colos. 1. 20, where
' thbigs in heaveti are said to be reconciled ; but some think
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that place signifies no more than the reconciliation of

tilings in heaven, if meant of the angels, to things on
earth, with whom they were at enmity in the cause of

their Sovereign ; or the reconciliation of things in hea-

ven to God, is meant the glorified saints who were once

in a state of sin, and whom the death of Clirist upon the

cross reached, though dead long before.

But if angels were confirmed by Christ, it was by him
not as a slain sacrifice, but as the sovereign head of the

whole creation, appointed by God to gather all things into

one, which some think to be the intendment of Ephes. 1

.

10, where all things, as well those in heaven as those on
e2uth, are said to be gathered together in one in Christ.

Where is a syllable in scripture of his being crucified for

angels, but only for sinners ? Not for the confirmation of

theone, but the reconciliation of the other; so that the good-

ness whereby God continued those blessed spirits in heaven

through the effusions of his grace, is a small thing to the

restoring us to our forfeited happiness through the streams

of divine blood. The preserving a man in life, is a little

thing and a smaller benefit than the raising a man from

death. The rescuing a man from an ignominious punish-

ment lays a greater obligation than barely to prevent him
from committing a capital crime. The preservation of a

man standing upon the top of a steep hill is more easy,

than to bring a crippled man from the bottom to the top.

The continuance God gave to the angels, is not so signal

a mark of goodness, as the deliverance he gave to us,

since they were not sunk into sin, nor by any crime fallen

into misery.

2. His goodness in redemption is greater than any

goodness expressed to the fallen angels. It is the wonder
of his goodness to us, that he was mindful of fallen

man, and careless of fallen angels ; that he should visit

man, wallowing in death and blood, with the day-spring

from on high, and never turn the Egyptian darkness of

devils into a cheerful day : when they sinned, divine thun-

der dashed them into hell ; when man sinned, divine

blood wafts the fallen creature from his misery: the.

angels wallow in their own blood for ever, while Christ
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is made partaker of our blood, and wallows in his blood,

that we might not for ever corrupt in oui's ; they fell down
from heaven, and divine goodness would not vouchsafe

10 save them : man falls, and divine goodness holds out a

hand drenched in the blood of him that was, from the

foundations of the world, to lift us up, Ileb. 9.. 16. He
spared not those dignified spirits when they revolted ; and

spared not punishing his Son for man, wlien he offended,

when he might as well for ever have let man lie in the

chains wherein he had entangled himself, as them. We
were as fit objects of justice as they, and they as fit objects

of goodness as M^e : they were not more wretched by their

fall than we, and the poverty of our nature rendered us

more unable to recover ourselves, than the dignity of theirs

did them ; they were his Reuben, his first-born, they were

his might and the beginning of his strength, yet those

elder sons he neglected to prefer the younger; they were

the prime and golden pieces of creation, not laden with

gross matter, yet they lie under the ruins of tliair fall,

while man, lead in comparrison of them, is refined for

another woild.

They seemed to be fitter objects of divine goodness in

regard of the eminency of their nature above the human :

one angel excelled in endowments of mind and spirit,

vastness of understanding, greatness of power, all the

sons of men ; they were more capable to praise him, more
capable to serve him, and because of the acuteness of

their comprehension, more able to have a due estimate of

such a redemption, had it been afforded them
;
yet that

goodness which had created them so comely, would not

lay itself out in re.storing the beauty they had defaced.

The promise was of bruising the serpent's head for us,

not of lifting up the serpent's head with us ; their nature

was not assumed, nor any command given them to believe

or repent : not one devil spared, not one apostate spirit

recovered, not one of those eminent creatures restored

;

every one of theni hath only a prospect of misery, with-

out any glimpse of recovery : they were ruined under one

sin, arid we repaired under many. All his redeeming

goodness was laid out upon man ; fVhat is man that thou
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tallest knon-kdge of him, and the son of' man that thou

viakest account
()f

him? Fsal. 144.3. Making account

of him above angels ; as they fell without any tempting

tliem, so God would leave them to rise without any
assisting them. I know the schools trouble themselves to

find out the reasons of this peculiarity of grace to man,
and not to them ; because the whole human nature fell,

but only a part of the angelic ; the one sinned by a

seduction, and the other by a sullenness without any
tempter; every angel sinned by his own proper will,

whereas Adams posterity sinned by the will of the first

man, the common root of all. God would deprive the

devil of any glory in the satisfaction of his envious desire

to hinder man from attainment and possession of that

happiness which himself had lost.

The weakness of man below the angelic nature might
excite the divine mercy : and since all the things of the

lower world were created for man, God would not lose

the honour of his works, by losing the immediate end for

which he framed them. And finally, because in the re-

storation of angels, there would have been only a restora-

tion of one nature, that was not comprehensive of the

nature of inferior things ; but after all such conjectures,

man must sit down, and acknowledge divine goodness to

be the only spring without any other motive. Since infi-

nite wisdom could have contrived a way for redemption

for fallen angels, as well as for fallen man, and restored

both the one and the other ; why might not Christ have

assumed their natures as well as ours into the unity of

the divine person, and suffered the wrath of God in their

nature for them, as well as in his human soul for us ? It

is as conceivable that two natures might have been assum-

ed by the Son of God, as well as three souls be in man
distinct, as some think there are.

3. To enhance this goodness yet higher; it was a

greater goodness to us, than was for a time manifested to

Christ himself. To demonstrate his goodness to man in

preventing his eternal ruin, he would for a while with-

hold his goodness from his Son, by exposing his life

as the price of our ransom, not only subjecting him to
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the derisions of enemies, desertions of friends, and malice

of devils, but to the inexpressible bitterness of his own
vvrath in his soul, as made an offering for sin.

The particle so, JoJm 3. 16, seems to intimate this

supremacy of goodness ; he so loved the world, that he

gtt've his only begotten Son. He so loved the world, that

he seemed for a time not to love his Son in comparison

of it, or equal with it. The person to whom a gift is

given, is in that regard accounted more valuable than the

gift or present made to him ; thus God valued our re-

demption above the worldly happiness of the Redeemer,

and sentenceth him to an humiliation on earth, in order,

to our exaltation in heaven ; he was desirous to hear him
groaning, and see him bleeding, that we might not groan

under his frowns, and bleed under his wrath. He spared

not him, that he might spare us ; refused not to strike

him, that he might be well pleased with us ; drenched his

sword in the blood of his Son, that it might not for ever

be wet with ours ; but that his goodness might for ever

triumph in our salvation : he was willing to have his Son
made man, and die, rather than man should perish, who
had delighted to ruin himself; he seemed to degrade him

for a time from what he was.* But since he could not

be united to any but to an intellectual creature, he could

not be united to any viler and more sordid creature than

the earthly nature of man. And when this Son in our

nature prayed, that the cup might pass from him, good-

ness would not suffer it, to shew how it valued the mani-

festation of itself in the salvation of man, above the pre-

serv'ation of the life of so dear a person.

In particular wherein this goodness appears

;

1 . The first resolution to redeem, and the means ap-

pointed for redemption, could have no other inducement

but divine goodness. We cannot too highly value the

merit of Christ ; but we must not so much extend the

merit of Christ, as to draw a value to eclipse the good-

ness of God ; tliough we owe our redemption, and the

fruits of it, to the death of Christ, yet we owe not the

first resolutions of redemption, and assumption of our

* LingcnJ de Eiicliarist. p. 84, 85.
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nature, the means of redemption, to the merit of Christ.

Divine goodness only, without the association of any
merit, not only of man, but of the Redeemer himself,

begat the first purpose of our recovery ; he was singled

out, and predestinated to be our Redeemer, before he took

our nature to merit our redemption. God sent his Son,

is a frequent expression in the gospel of St. John. To
what end did God send Christ, but to redeem ? * The
purpose of redemption therefore preceded the pitching

upon Christ as the means and procuring cause of our

actual redemption, but not of the redeeming purpose;

the end is always in intention before the means. God so

loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son ; the

love of God to the world was first in intention and the

orderof nature, before the will of givinghis Son to the world.

His intention of saving was before the mission of a

Saviour ; so that this affection rose not from the merit

of Christ, but the merit of Christ was directed by this

affection. It was the efiect of it, not the cause. Nor
was the union of our nature with his, merited by him

;

all his meritorious acts were performed in our nature

;

the nature therefore wherein he performed it, was not

merited ; that grace which was not, could not merit what
it was ; he could not merit that humanity, which must
be assumed before he could merit any thing for us, be-

cause all merit for us must be offered in the nature v* hich

had offended. It is true, " Christ gave himself,'" but by
the order of divine goodness ; he that begat hinj, pitched

upon him, and called him to this great work ; he is

therefore called, " The Lamb of God,'' as being set apart

by God to be a propitiating and appeasing sacrifice. He
is the " Wisdom of God,"" since from the Father he re-

veals the counsel and order of redemption. In this

regard, he calls God, His God, in the prophet, Isa. 49. 4,

and in the evangelist, John 20. 1 7, though he was big

with affection for the accomplishment, yet he came not

to do his own will, but the will of divine goodness ; his

own will it was too, but not principally, as being the

first wheel in motion, but subordinate to the eternal will

* Lessius.
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of divine bounty, "^t was by the will of God that he

came, and by his will he drank the cup of bitterness.

Divine justice laid upon him the iniquitij of us all, but

divine goodness intended it for our rescue : divine goodness

singled him out, and set him apart: divine goodness

invited him to it : divine goodness commanded him to

effect it, and put a law into his heart, to bias him in the

performing of it: divine goodness sent him, and divine

goodness moved justice to bruise him ; and after his

sacrifice, divine goodness accepted him, and caressed

him for it. So earnest was it for our redemption, as to

give out special and irreversible orders : death was com-
manded to be endured by him for us, and life com-
manded to be imparted by him to us, John 10. 16, 18.

If God had not been the mover, but had received the

proposal from another, he might have heard it, but was

not bound to grant it; his sovereign authority M'as not

under any obligation to receive another's sponsion for the

miserable criminal. As Christ is the head of man, so " God
is the head of Christ ;'

1 Cor. 11.3; he did nothing but

by his directions, as he was not a Mediator but-by the con-

stitution of divine goodness. As a " liberal man deviseth

liberal things,'' so did a bountiful God devise a bountiful

act, wherein his kindness and love as a Saviour appeared

;

he was possessed with the resolutions to manifest his

goodness in Christ " in the beginning of his ivay," before

he descended to the act of creation. This intention of

goodness preceded liis making that creature man, who
he foresaw would fall, and by his fall disjoint and en-

tangle the whole frame of the world without such a pro-

vision.

2. In God's giving Christ to be our Redeemer, he gave

ihe highest gift that it was possible for divine goodness to

bestow. As there is not a gi'eater God than himself to

be conceived, so there is not a greater gift for this

great God to present to his creatures. Never did God
go farther in any of his excellent perfections than this. It

is such a gift that cannot be transcended with a choicer.

He is, as it were, come to the last mite of his treasure; and

though he could create millions of worlds for us, he can-
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not give a greater Son to us. He could abound in the

expressions oi liis power in new creations of worlds, wliich

have not yet been seen, and in the lustre of his wisdom in

more stately structures ; but if he should frame as many
worlds as there are mites of dust and matter in this, and

make every one of them as bright and glorious as the sun

;

though his power and wisdom would be more signalised,

yet his goodness could not, since he hath not a choicer

gift to bless those brighter worlds withal, than he hath

conferred upon this. Nor can immense goodness con-

trive a richer means to conduct those worlds to happiness

than he hath both invented for this world, and presented

it with. It cannot be imagined that it can extend itself

farther than to give a gift equal with himself; a gift as

dear to him as himself. His wisdom, had it studied millions

of eternities, (excuse the expression, since eternity admits

of no millions, it being an interminable duration) it could

have found out no more to give, this goodness could have

bestowed no more, and our necessity could not have requir-

ed a greater offering for our relief. When God intended

in redemption the manifestation of his highest goodness,

it could not be without the donation of the choicest gift;

as when he would ensure our comfort, he swears by him-

self, because he cannot swear by a greater, Heb.6. \5.

So when he would ensure our happiness, he gives up his

Son, because he cannot give a greater, being equal with

himself. Had the Father given himself in person, he had

given one first in order, but not greater in essence and

glorious perfections. It could have been no more than

the life of God, that should then have been laid down
for us ; and so it was now, since the human nature did

not subsist but in his divine person.

1. It is a greater gik than zvorlds, or all things purchas-

ed by him. What was this gift but the image of his per-

son and the brightness of his glory, Heb. 1.3. What was

this gift, but one as rich as eternal blessedness could make
him ? What was this gift, but one that possessed the

fulness of earth, and the more immense riches of heaven?

It is a more valuable present than if he presented us with

thousands of worlds of angels and inferior creatures, be-
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cause his person is incomparably greater, not only than

all conceivable, but inconceivable creations. We are

more obliged to him for it, than if he had made us angels

of the highest rank in heaven, because it is a gift of more
value than the whole angelic nature, because he is an in-

finite person ; and therefore infinitely transcends -whatso-

ever is finite, though of the highest dignity. The wounds
of an Almighty God for us are a greater testimony of

goodness, than if we had all the other riches of heaven

and earth. This perfection had not appeared in such an

astonishing grandeur, had it pardoned us without so rich

a satisfaction ; that had been pardon to our sin, not a

God of our nature. God so loved the world that he par-

doned it, had not sounded so great and so good, as God
so loved the world that he ga'ce his only begotten Son.

There is something in Christ more excellent and comely

than the office of a Saviour ; the greatness of his person

is more excellent than the salvation procured by his

death. It was a greater gift than was bestowed upon in-

nocent Adam, or the holy angels. In the creation, his

goodness gave us creatures for our use. In our redemp-

tion, his goodness gives us what was dearest to him for

our service ; our sovereign in office to benefit us, as well

as in a royalty to govern us.

2. It was a greater gift, because it %vas his ow7i Son,

not an angel. It had been a mighty goodness to have

given one of the lofty seraphims ; a greater goodness to

have given the whole corporation of those glorious spirits

for us ; those children of the Most High. But he gave

that Son, whom he commands all the angels to worship,

Heb. ] . (), and all men to adore, and pay the lowest ho-

mage to ; that Son that is to be honoured by us, as we
honour the Father, John 5.23; that Son which was his

delight, his delights in the Hebrew, wherein all the de-

lights of the Father were fathered in one, as well as of

the whole creation ; and not simply a Son, but an o??/j/

begotten Son, upon which Christ lays the stress with an

emphasis, John 3. 16". He had but one Son in heaven or

earth, one Son from eternity, and that one Son he gave

for a regenerate world; this Son he consecrated for ever-
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more a priest, Ihb. 7. 128. The word of the oath makes

the Son ; the peculiarity of his sonship lieightens the

goodness of the donor. It was no meaner a person that

he gave to empty himself of his glory, to fulfil an obedience

for us, that we might be rendered happy partakers of the

divine nature. Those that know tlie natural affection of

a father to a son, must judge the affection of God the

Father to the Son infinitely greater than the affection of

an earthly father to the son of his bowels. It must be

an unparalleled goodness to give up a Son that he loved

with so ardent an affection, for the redemption of rebels;

abandon a glorious Son to a dishonourable death, for the

security of those that had violated the laws of righteous-

ness, and endeavoured to pull the sovereign crown from

his head. Besiiles, being an only Son, all those affections

centred in him, which in parents would have been divi-

ded among a multitude of children. So then, as it was a

testimony of the highest faith and obedience in Abraham,
to offer up his only begotten son to God, Heb. 11. 17; so

it was the triumph of divine goodness to give so great, so

dear a person, for so little a thing as man ; and for such

a piece of nothing and vanity as a sinful world.

3. And this Son was given to rescue us by his death.

It was a gift to us ; for our sakes he descended from his

throne, and dwelt on earth ; for our sakes he was " made

fleshf and infirm flesh ; for our sakes he was " made a

cwr^e," and scorched in the furnace of his Father's wrath;

for our sakes he went naked, armed only with his own
strength, into the lists of that combat with the devils that

led us captive. Had he given him to be a leader for the

conquest of some earthly enemies, it had been a great

goodness to display his banners, and bring us under his

conduct ; but he sent him to lay down his life in the bit-

terest and most inglorious manner, and exposed him to a

cursed death for our redemption from that dreadful curse

which would have broken us to pieces, and irreparably

have crushed us. He gave him to us, to suffer for us as

a man, and redeem us as a God ; to be a sacrifice to ex-

piate our sin by translating the punishment upon himself,

which was merited by us. Thus was he made low to
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exalt us, and debased to advance us, made poor to enrich us^

Q Cor. 8- 9 ; and eclipsed to brighten our sullied natures,

and wounded that he might be a physician for our dis-

eases. He was ordered to taste the bitter cup of death,

that we might drink of the rivers of immortal life and
pleasures ; to submit to the frailties of the human nature,

that we might possess the glories of the divine ; he was
ordered to be a sufferer, that we might be no longer cap-

tives ; and to pass through the fire of divine wrath, that

he might purge our nature from the dross it had contract-

ed. Thus was the Righteous given for sin, the Innocent
for criminals, the Glory of heaven for the dregs of earth,

and the immense riches of a Deity expended to restore

man.

4. And a Son that was exalted for what he had done
for us by the order of divine goodness. The exaltation of

Christ was no less a signal mark of his miraculous good-
ness to us than of his affection to him ; since he was obe-

dient by divine goodness to die for us, his advancement
was for his obedience to those orders. The " name given

to him above every name,'' was a repeated triumph of this

perfection ; since his passion was not for himself, he was
wholly innocent, but for us who were criminal. His ad-

vancement was not only for himself as a Redeemer,
but for us as redeemed. Divine goodness centred in

him, both in his cross and in his crown ; for it was for

the purging our sins he sat down on the right hand of the

Majesty on high, Heb. ] . 3. And the whole blessed so-

ciety of principalities and powers in heaven admire this

goodness of God, and ascribe to him " honour, glory,

and power^' for advancing the " Lamb slain,'' Rev, 5. 11,

12, 13. Divine goodness did not only give him to us,

but gave him power, riches, strength, and honour, for ma-
nifesting this goodness to us, and opening the passages for

its fuller conveyances to the sons of men. Had not God
had thoughts of a perpetual goodness, he would not have
settled him so near him, to manage our cause, and testi-

fied so much affection to him on our behalf. This good-

ness gave him to be debased for us, and ordered him to

be enthroned for us. As it gave him to us bleeding, so
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it would give him to us triumphing; that as we have a

share by grace in the merits of his humihation, we might

partake also of the glories of his coronation ; that from

first to last we may behold nothing but the triumphs of

divine goodness to fallen man.

5. In bestowing this gift on us, divine goodness gives

hhn.self to us. Whatsoever is great and excellent in the

godhead, the Father gives us, by giving us his Son : the

Creator gives himself to us in his Son Christ. In giving

creatures to us, he gives the riches of earth ; in giving

himself to us, he gives the riches of heaven, which sur-

mount all understandincf : it is in this dft he becomes our

God, and passeth over the title of all that he is, for our

use and benefit, that every attribute in the divine nature

may be claimed by us ; not to be imparted to us, where-

by we may be deified; but employed for our welfare,

whereby we may be blessed. He gave himself in creation

to us, in the image of his holiness ; but in redemption, he

gave himself in the image of his person ; he would not

only comnmnicate the goodness without him, but bestow

upon us the infinite goodness of his own nature, that that

which was his own end and happiness, might be our end

and happiness, viz. himself.

By giving his Son, he hath given himself; and in both

gifts he hath mven all things to us ; the Creator of all things

is eminently all things ; he hath given all things into the

hands ofhis Son, John 3.35 ; and by consequence given all

things into the hands of his redeemed creatures, by giving

them him to whom he gave all things ; whatsoever we
were invested in by creation, whatsover we were deprived

of by corruption, and more, he hath deposited in safe

hands for our enjoyment ; and what can divine goodness

do more for us ? What further can it give unto us, than

what it hath given, and in that gift designed for us ?

3. This goodness is enhanced by considering the state

of man in the first transgression, and since.

1. Man's^'r.s'Mrangression. If we should rip up every

vein of that first sin, should we find any want of wicked-

ness to excite a just indignation ? What was there but

ingratitude to divine bounty, and rebellion against divine
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sovereignty ? The royalty of God was attempted, tlie

supremacy of divine knowledge, above man's own know-
ledge, envied ; the riches of goodness, whereby he lived

and breathed, slighted ; there is a discontent with God
upon an unreasonable sentiment, that God had denied a
knowledge to him, which was his right and due ; when
there should have been an humble acknowledgement of

that unmerited goodness ; w hich had not only given him
a being above other creatures, but placed him the gover-

nor and lord of those that were inferior to him ; what alien-

ation of his understanding was there from knowing God,
and of his will from loving him ? A debauch of all his

faculties ; a spiritual adultery, in preferring not only one

of God s creatures, but one of his desperate enemies before

him ; thinking him a wiser counsellor than infinite wis-

dom, and imagining him possessed with kinder affections

to him, than that God who had newly created him.

Thus he joins in league with hell against heaven, with

a fallen spirit against his bountiful Benefactor, and
enters into society with rebels, that just before com-
menced a war against his and their common Sovereign

;

he did not only falter in, but cast off, the obedience due
to his Creator ; endeavoured to purloin his glory, and
actually murdered all those that were virtually in his loins.

Si7i eiitered into the icorld, by him, and death by sin, and
passed upon all men, Rom. 5. 12, taking them off from

their subjection to God, to be slaves to the damned spirits,

and heirs of their misery ; and after all this, he adds a foul

imputation on God, taxing him as the author of his sin,

and thereby stains the beauty of his holiness. But not-

withstanding all this, God stops not up the flood-gates of

his goodness, nor doth he entertain fiery resolutions against

man, but brings forth a healing promise ; and sends not

an angel upon commission, to reveal it to him, but preaches

it himself to this forlorn and rebellious creature, Gen.

3. 15.

2. Could there be any thing in this fallen creature, to

allure God to the expression of his goodness ? Was there

any good action in all his carriage, that could plead for a

re-admission of him to his former state ? Was there one
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good f[Liality left, that could be an orator to persuade di-

vine goodness to such a gracious procedure ? Was there

any moral goodness in man after this debauch, that might

be an object of divine love ? What was there in him,

that was not rather a provocation, than an allurement ?

Could you expect, that any perfection in God should find

a motive in this ungratetul apostate, to open a mouth for

him, and be an advocate to support him, and bring him
otffroni a just tribunal? Or after divine goodness had
be^un to pity and plead for man, is it not wonderful that

it should not discontinue the plea, after it found man's

excuse to be as black as his crime, Get/. 3. 12; and his

carriage upon his examination, to be as disobliging as his

first revolt ? It might well be expected, that all the perfec-

tions in the divine nature, would have entered into an asso-

ciation eternally to treat this rebel according to his

deserts. What attractives were there in a silly worm,,

much less in such complete wickedness, inexcusable enmi-

ty, infamous rebellion, to design a Redeemer for him, and
such a person as the Son of God to a fleshy body, an

eclipse of glory, and an ignominious cross ? The mean-
ness of man was further from alluring God to it, than the

dignity of angels.

3. W^as there not a world of demerit in man, to ani-

mate grace as well as wrath against him. We were so

far from deserving the opening any streams of goodness,

that we had merited floods of devouring wrath. What
were all men, but enemies to God in a high manner ?

Every offence was infinite, as being committed against a

Being of infinite dignity ; it was a stroke at the very Being

of God ; a resistance of all his attributes ; it would degrade

him from the height and perfection of his nature; it would

not by its good will suffer God to be God. If he that

hates his brother, is a murderer of his brother, he that

hates his Creator, is a murderer of the deity ; and every

carnal mind is enmity to God, Rom. 8. 7 ; every sin envies

him his authority by breaking" his precept ; and envies

him his goodness by defacing the marks of it ; every sin

comprehends in it more than men or angels can conceive

:

that God who only hath the clear apprehensions of his

VOL. III. H
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own dignity, hath the sole clear apprehensions of sin's ma-
lignity. All men were thus by nature ; those that sinned

before the coming of the Redeemer, had been in a state

of sin ; those that were to come after him would be in a

state of sin by their birth, and be criminals as soon as

ever they were creatures.

All men, as well the g-lorified as those in the flesh,

at the coming of the Redeemer, and those that were to

be born after, were considered in a state of sin by God,
when he bruised the Redeemer for them ; all were filthy

and unworthy of the eye of God ; all had employed the

faculties of their souls, and the members of their bodies,

which they enjoyed by his goodness, against the interest

of his glory. Every rational creature had made himself a

slave to those creatures over whom he had been appoint-

ed a lord ; subjected himself as a servant to his inferior,

and opposed as a superior his liberal sovereign, and by
every sin rendered himself more a child of Satan, and an

enemy of God, and more worthy of the curses of the law,

and the torments of hell ; was it not now a mighty good-

ness that would surmount those high mountains of deme-

rit, and elevate such creatures by the depression of his

Son ? Had we been possessed of the highest holiness, a

reward had been the natural effect of goodness ; it was
not possible that God should be unkind to a righteous and

innocent creature ; his grace would have crowned that,

which had been so agieeable to him ; he had been a de-

nier of himself, had he numbered innocent creatures in

the rank of the miserable. But to be kind to an enemy ;

to run counter to the vastness of demerit in man, was a

S"perlative goodness ; a goodness triumphing above all

the provocations of men, and pleas of justice. It was an

abounding goodness of grace ; where sin abounded, grace

did much more abound, Rom. 5. 20; {> Trtpenepicrrrtv'nr. It

swelled above the heights of sin, and triumphed more than

all his other attributes.

4. Man was reduced to the louest condition. Our
crimes had brought us to the lowest calamity : we were

brought to the dust, and prepared for hell. Ada?n had

not the boldness to request, and therefore we may judge
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he had not the least hopes of pardon ; he was sunk under

wrath, and could have expected no better an entertainment,

than the tempter, whose solicitations he submitted to : we had
cast the diadem from our heads, and lost all our original

excellency ; we were lost to our own happiness, and lost

to our Creator's service, when he was so kind as to send

his Son to seek us, Mattli. 18. 11, and so liberal as to

expend his blood for our cure and preservation. How
great was that goodness that would not abandon us in our

misery, but remit our crimes, and rescue our persons, and

ransom our souls by so great a price fiom the rights of

justice, and horrors of hell, we were so fitted for.

5. Every age mnltiplied provocations. Every age of

the world proved more degenerate ; the traditions which

were purer and more lively among Adams immediate

posterity, were more dark among his further descendants.

Idolatry, whereof we have no marks in the old world

before the Deluge, was frequent afterwards in every na-

tion ; not only the knowledge of the true God was lost,

but the natural reverential thoughts of a Deity were ex-

pelled. Hence gods were created according to men's

humours ; and not only human passions, but brutish

vices ascribed to them ; as by the Fall we were become
less than men, so we would fancy God no better than a

beast, since beasts were worshipped as gods, Kom. 1.21;

yea, fancied God no better than a devil ; since that de-

stroyer was worshipped instead of the Creator, and a

homage paid to the powers of hell that had ruined them,

which was due to the goodness of that Benefactor, who
had made them and preserved them in the world. The
vilest creatures were deified ; reason was debased below

common sense ; and men adored one end of a log, while

they warmed themselves with the other, Isa.44!. 14, 16, 17;

as if that which was ordained for the kitchen, were a fit

representation for God in the temple. Thus were the

natural notions of a deity depraved ; the whole world

drenched in idolatry; and though the Jews were free

from that gross abuse of God, yet they were sunk also into

loathsome superstitions, when the goodness of God
H 2
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brought in his designed Ptedeemer and redemption into

the world,

6. The impotence of man enhances this goodness. Our
own eye did scarce pity us, and it was impossible for our

own hands to relieve us ; we were insensible ofour misery,

in love with our death ; we courted our chains, and the

noise of our fettering lusts were our music, serving di-

t'ers lusts and pleasures, Tit. 3. 3. Our lusts were our

pleasures ; Satan's yoke was as delighful to us to bear, as

to him to impose ; instead of being his opposers in his

attempts against us, we were his voluntary seconds, and
every whit as willing to embrace, as he was to propose

his ruining temptations. As no man can recover himself

from death, so no man can recover himself from wrath ;

he is as unable to redeem, as to create himself; he might

as soon have stripped himself of his being, as put an end

to his misery ; his captivity would have been endless, and
his chains remediless, for any thing he could do to knock
them oft, and deliver himself; he was too much in love

with the sink of sin, to leave w allowing in it, and under

too powerful a hand, to cease frying in the flames of

w rath. xVs the law could not be obeyed by man, after

a coiTupt principle had entered into him, so neither could

justice be satisfied by him after his transgression.

The sinner was not only indebted, but a bankrupt ; as

he was unable to pay a mite of that obedience he owed
to the precept, because of his enmity ; so he was unable

to satisfy what he owed to the penalty, because of his

feebleness ; he was as much without love to observe the

one, as without strength to bear the other, Rom. 8. 7

;

he could not, because of his enmity, be subject to the law,

or compensate for his sin, because he was without

strength, Rom. 5. 6. His strength to offend was great;

but to deliver himself, a mere nothing. Repentance was

not a thing known by man after the Fall, till he had hopes

of redemption ; and if he had known and exercised it,

what compensation are the tears of a malefactor for an

injury done to the crown, and attempting the life of his

prince ? How great w as divine goodness ; not only to
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pity men in this state, but to provide a strong Redeemer
for them ? O Lord my strength and my Redeemer, said

the Psahnist, Fsa. \9- 14; when he found out a Re-
deemer foi' our misery, he found out strength for our

im potency.

To conclude this ; behold the goodness of God, when
man had thus unhandsomely dealt with him ; had no-

thing to allure his goodness, multitudes of provocations

to incense him, was reduced to a condition as low as

could be, fit to be matter of his scoffs, and the sport of

divine justice, and so weak that we could not repair our

own ruins ; then did he open a fountain of fresh good-

ness in the death of his Son, and sent forth such delight-

ful streams, as in our original creation we could never

have tasted ; not only overcame the resentment of a pro-

voked justice, but magnified itself by our lowness, and
strengthened itself by our weakness ; his goodness had
before created an innocent, but here it saves a malefac-

tor ; and sends his Son to die for us, as if the Holy of

holies Avere the criminal, and the rebel the innocent. It

had been a pompous goodness, to have given him as a
king ; but a goodness of greater grandeur, to expose him
as a sacrifice for slaves and enemies ; had Adam remain-

ed innocent, and proved thankful for what he had re-

ceived, it had been great goodness to have brought him
to glory ; but to bring filthy and rebellious Adam to it,

surmounts by inexpressible degrees, that sort of goodness

he had experienced before ; since it was not from a light

evil, a tolerable curse unawares brought upon us, but from

the yoke we had willingly submitted to, from the power
of darkness we had courted, and the furnace of wrath we
had kindled for ourselves. What are we dead dogs, that

he should behold us with so gracious an eye ? This

goodness is thus enhanced, if you consider the state of

man in his first transgression, and after.

4. This goodness further appears in the high advance-

ment of our nature, after it had so highly offended. By
creation, we had an affinity with animals in our bodies,

with angels in our spirits, with God in his image ; but

not with God in our nature, till the incarnation of the
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Redeemer. Adam by creation was the Son of God,
but his nature was not one with the person of God ; he
was his Son as created by him, but had no affinity to

him by virtue of union with him ; but now man doth not

only see his nature in multitudes of men on earth, but by
an astonishing goodness, beholds his nature united to the

Deity in heaven : that as he was the Son of God by crea-

tion, he is now the brother of God by redemption ; for

with such a title doth that person, who was the Son of

God as well as thcAS'o^ of man, lionour his disciples, John
20. 17: and because he is of the same nature with them,

he is not ashamed to call them brethren, Heb. 2. 1 1.

Our nature, which was infinitely distant from, and below

the Deity, now makes one person with the Son of God.
"What man sinfully aspired to, God has graciously gi'ant-

ed, and more : man aspired to a likeness in knowledge,

and God hath granted him an affinity in union. It had
been astonishing goodness to angelize our nature ; but in

redemption, divine goodness hath acted higher, in a sort

to deify our natures. In creation, our nature was exalted

above other creatures on earth ; in our redemption, our
nature is exalted above all the host of heaven ; we were
higher than the beasts, as creatures, but loiver than the

angels, Psa. 8. 5 : but by the incarnation of the Son of

(jod, our nature is elevated many steps above them.

After it had sunk itself by corruption below the bestial

nature, and as low as the diabolical, the fulness of the

Godhead dzvells in our nature bodily, but never in the

angels angelically. The Son of God descended to dignify

our nature, by assiuiiing it, and ascended with our nature

to have it crowned above those standing monuments of

divine power and goodness. That person that descended

in our nature into the grave, and in the same nature was
raised up again, is in that same nature set at the right hand
of God in heaven, far above all principaliti/, and pozver,

and might, and dominion, ami etery name that is named.

Our refined clay by an indissoluble union with this

divine person, is honoured to sit for ever upon a throne

above all the tribes of seraphim and cherubim ; and the

person that wears it, is the head of the good angels, and
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the conqueror of the bad ; the one are put under his feet,

and the other commanded to adore him, that purged our

Sim in our nature, Heb. 1.3, 6: that divine person in

our nature receives adoration from the angels ; but the

nature of man is not ordered to pay any homage and

adorations to the angels. How could divine goodness to

man more magnify itself? As we could not have a

lower descent than we had by sin, how could we have a

higher ascent, than by a substantial participation of a

divine life in our nature in the unity of a divine person ?

Our earthly nature is joined to a heavenly person ; our

undone nature united to owe equal with God, Phil. Q. 6.

It may truly be said, that man is God, which is infinitely

more glorious for us, than if it could be said, man
is an angel. If it were goodness to advance our innocent

nature above other creatures, the advancement of our de-

generate nature above angels, deserves a higher title than

mere goodness. It is a more gracious act, than if all

men had been transformed into the pure spiritual nature

of the loftiest cherubim.
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PART V.

MANIFESTATION OF GOODNESS IN THE COVENANT
OF GRACE.

TJie nature of the covenant of grace—God gives himself

in this covenant—Confirmation of it— Its conditions—
Conditions of it easy—Reasonable—Necessary—Its in-

vitations—Obstinacy of man bewailed—Sacraments of
the covenant—Sealing the covenant— Union and com-

munion xi'ith Christ—The excellent condition to xvhich

redemption exalts us.

X HE goodness of God is manifested in the covenant of
grace nriade with us, whereby we are freed from the rigour

of that of works. God might have insisted upon the

terms of the old covenant, and required of man the

improvement of his original stock; but God hath con-

descended to lower terms, and offered man more gra-

cious methods, and mitigated the rigour of the first, by

the sweetness of the second.

1 . It is goodness, that he should condescend to make
another covenant with man. To stipulate with innocent

and righteous Adam for his obedience, was a debasement

of his sovereignty : though he gave the precepts as a

sovereign Lord, yet in his covenanting, he seems to

descend to some kind of equality with that dust and ashes

with whom he treated. Absolute sovereigns do not

usually covenant with their people, but exact obedience
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and duty ^vithout binding themselves to bestow a reward
;

and if tiiey intend any, they reserve the purpose in their

own breast, without treating their subjects with a solemn

declaration of it. There was no obligation on (iod to

enter into thefrst covenant, much less after the violation

of the hrst to the settlement of a new. If God seemed
in some sort to equal himself to man in the first, he

seemed to descend below himself in treating with a rebel

upon more condescending terms in the second. If his

covenant with innocent Adam was a stoop of his sove-

reignty, this with rebellious Adam seems to be a stripping

himself of his majesty in favour of his goodness ; as if

his happiness depended upon us, and not ours upon him.

It is a humiliation of himsef to behold the things in hea-

fen, the glorious angels, as well as things on earth, mortal

men, Psal. 113. 6; much more to bind himself in gracious

bonds to the glorious angels, and much more if to rebel

man.

In the first covenant there was much of sovereignty as

well as goodness ; in the second there is less of sovereign-

ty, and more of grace : in the first there was a righteous

man for a holy God ; in the second, a polluted creature

for a pure and provoked God : in the first he holds his

sceptre in his hand, to rule his subjects : in the second, he

seems to lay by his sceptre, to court and espouse a beggar,

Hosea 2. 18, 19, 20; in the first he is a Lord ; in the

second a husband, and binds himself upon gracious con

dition to become a debtor. How should this goodness

fill us with an humble astonishment, as it did Abraham,
when hefell on his face, when he heard God speaking of

making a covenant with him! Gen. 17. 2, 3. And if

God speaking to Israel out of the fire, and making them
to hear his voice out of heaven, that he might instruct

them, was a consideration whereby Moses would heighten

their admiration of divine goodness, and engage their affec-

tionate obedience to him, Deut. 4. 32, 36, 40 ; how much
more admirable is it for God to speak so kindly to us

through the pacifying blood of the covenant, that silenced

the terrors of the old, and settled the tenderness of the

new ?
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2. His goodness is seen in the nature and tenor of the

new covenant. There are in this richer streams of love

and pity. The language of one was, die if thou sin ; that

of the other, live if thou believest. * The old covenant

was founded upon the obedience of man; the new
is not founded upon the inconstancy of man's will, but

the firmness of divine love, and the valuable merit of

Christ. The head of the first covenant was human and

mutable; the headoi the second is divine and immutable.

The curse due to us by the breach of the first, is taken

oft' by the indulgence of the second, Rom. 8. 1 : we are

by it snatched from the jaws of the law, to be wrapt up
in the bosom of grace : for you are not under the laic,

but under grace, Rom. 6. 14, from the curse and condem-
nation of the law, to the sweetness and forgiveness of

grace. Christ bore the one, being jfiade a curse J'or us,

Gal. 3. 13, that we might enjoy the sweetness of the

other; by this we are brought from mount Sinai, the

mount of terror, to mount Sion, the mount of sacrificing,

the type of the great sacrifice : that covenant brought in

death upon one offence, Heb. 12. 18, 22, this covenant

ofters life after many offences, Rom. 5. \6, 17; that in-

volved us in a curse, and this enriches us with a blessing

:

the breaches of that expelled us out of Paradise, and the

embracing of this admits us into heaven.

This covenant demands, and admits of that repentance,

whereof there was no mention in the first : that demand-
ed obedience, not repentance upon a failure ; and thoug'h

the exercises of it had been never so deep in the fallen

creature, nothing of the law's severity had been remitted

by any virtue of it. Again, the first covenant demanded
exact righteousness, but conveyed no cleansing virtue upon
the contracting any filth. The first, demands a continuance

in the righteousness conferred in creation ; the second, im-

prints a gracious heart in regeneration. I will pour clean

water upon you ; I will put a new spirit within you, ivas

the voice of the second covenant, not of the first. Again,

as to pardon : Adam's covenant was to punish him, not

Turretti. ser. p. 33.
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to |)arclon him if he fell ; that threatened death upon
transgression, this remits it; that was an act of divine

sovereignty, declaring the will of God, this is an act of

divine grace, passing an act of oblivion on the crimes of

the creature : that, as it demanded no repentance upon a

failure, so it promised no mercy upon guilt ; that con-

vened our sin, and condemned us for it ; this clears our

guilt, and comforts us under it. The first covenant rela-

ted us to God as a judge; every transgression against it

forfeited his indulgence as a father : the second delivers

us from God as a condemning judge, to bring us under

his wing as an affectionate father : in the one there was
a dreadful frown to scare us ; in the other, a healing wing

to cover and relieve us.

Again, in regard of righteousness : that demanded
•our performance of a righteousness in and by ourselves,

and our own strength ; this demands our acceptance of a

righteousness higher than ever the standing angels had
;

the righteousness of the first covenant, was the righteous-

ness of a man ; the righteousness of the gecond, is the

righteousness of a God, 2 Cor. 5. 21. Again, in regard

of that obedience it demands, it exacts not of us, as a

necessary condition, the perfection of obedience, but the

sincerity of obedience ; an uprightness in our intention,

not an unspottedness in our action ; an integrity in our

aims, and an industry in our compliance with divine

precepts, walk before me, and he thou perfect, i. e. sin-

cere. Gen. 17. 1. What is hearty in our actions is

accepted, and what is defective is over-looked, and not

charged upon us, because of the obedience and righteous-

ness of our surety. The first covenant rejected all our

services after sin ; the services of a person under the sen-

tence of death are but dead services ; this accepts our

imperfect services after faith in it ; that administered no
slrenofth to obey, but supposed it; this supposes our

inability to obey, and confers some strength for it; I will

put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my
statutes, Ezek. 36. 27.

Again, in regard of the promises; the old covenant

had good, but the new hath better promises, of justifica-
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tion after guilt, and sanctification after filth, and glorifi-

cation at last of the whole man. In the first, there was

provision against guilt, but none for the removal of it

;

provision against sin, but none for the cleansing of it

;

promise of happiness implied, but not so great a one as

that life and hmnortaUti) in heaven, brought to light by

the gospel, 2 Tim. 1. 10. Why said to be brought to

light by the gospel ? Because it was not only buried upon

the fall of man under the curses of the law^, but it was

not so obvious to the conceptions of man in his innocent

state. Life indeed was implied to be promised upon his

standing, but not so glorious an immortality disclosed,

to be reserved for him, if he stood. As it is a covenant

of better promises, so a covenant of sweeter comforts

;

comforts more choice, and comforts more durable ; an

everlasting consolation, and a good hope, are the fruits of

grace, i. e. the covenant of grace, 2 Thes. 2. 16- In

the whole there is such a love disclosed, as cannot be ex-

pressed ; the apostle leaves it to every man's mind to con-

ceive it, if he could, what manner oj love the Father hath

bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of God,

1 John 3. 1. It instates us in such a manner of the

love of God as he bears to his Son the image of his per-

son ; That the world may know, that thou hast loved them,

as thou hast loved me, John 17. 23.

3. This goodness appears in the choice gift of himself

which he hath made over in this covenant. You know
how it runs in scripture, / will be their God, and they

shall be my people. Gen. \ 1. 7. A propriety in the

Deity is made over by it. As he gave the blood of his

Son to seal the covenant, so he gave himself as the

blessing of the covenant ; He is not ashamed to be called

their God, Jer. 32. 38. Though he be environed with

millions of angels, and presides over them in an inex-

pressible glory, he is not ashamed of his condescensions

to man, and to pass over himself as the propriety of his

people, as well as to take them to be his. It is a dimi-

nution of the sense of the place, to understand it of God
as Creator : what reason was there for God to be asham-

£d of the expressions of his power, wisdom, goodness in
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the works of his hands ? But we might have reason to

think, there might be some ground in God, to be ashamed

in making himself over in a deed of gift to a mean worm,

and a fiUhy rebel ; this might seem a disparagement to

his majesty : but God is not ashamed of a title so mean,

as the God of his despised people. A title below those

others, of the Lord of Hosts, glorious in lioliness^ fear-

ful in praises, doing wonders, riding on the zvings of the

wind, walking in the circuits of heaven. He is no more

ashamed of this title of being our God, than he is of

those other that sound more glorious : he would rather

have his greatness veil to his goodness, than his goodness

be confined by his majesty.

He is not only our God, but our God as he is the God
of Christ. He is not ashamed to be our propriety, and

Christ is not ashamed to own his people in a partnership

w ith him in this propriety, I ascend to my God, andyour

God, John 20. 17. This of God's being our God, is

the quintessence of the covenant, the soul of all the pro-

mises : in this he has promised whatsoever is infinite in

him, whatsoever is the glory and ornament of his nature

for our use : not a part of him, or one single perfection,

but the whole vigour and strength of all. As he is not

a God without infinite wisdom, and infinite power, and

infinite goodness, and infinite blessedness, &c. so he

passes over in this covenant all that which presents him

as the most adorable being to his creatures ; he w ill be to

them as great, as w ise, as powerful, as good as he is in

himself. And the assuring us in this covenant to be cur

God, imports also that he will do as much for us, as ve

would do for ourselves, were we furnished with the sarae

goodness, power, and wisdom : in being our God, he

testifies it is all one, as if we had the same perfections

in our own power to employ for our use ; for he beir^

possessed with them, it is as much, as if we ourselves

were possessed with them for our own advantage, accord-

ing to the rules of wisdom, and the several conditions

we pass through for his glory ; but this must be taken

with a relation to that wisdom, which he observes in his
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proceedings Avith us as creatures, and according to the

several conditions we pass tlirough for liis glory.

Thu5 Gods being ours, is more than if all heaven and
earth v.ere ours besides ; it is more than if we were fully

our o\Tn, and at our own disposal ; it makes all iJi'Digs

that Cod hath ours, 1 Cor. 3. 22. And therefore not

only all things he hath created, but all things that he can

create; not only all things that he has contrived, but all

things that he can contrive ; for in being ours, his power
is oui:s, his possible power as well as his active power

;

his power, whereby he can effect more than he has done
;

and lis wisdom, whereby he can contrive more than he

has done ; so that if there were need of employing his

power to create many worlds for our good, he would not

stick at it; for if he did, he would not be our God in

the extent of his nature, as the promise intimates. What
a rich goodness, and a fulness of bounty is there in this

short expression, as full as the expression of a God can

mate it to be intelligible, to such creatures as we are ?

4. This goodness is further manifest in the conjirma-

tion of the co\enant. His goodness did not only con-

des:end to make it for our happiness, after we had made
ou Reives miserable, but further condescended to ratify it

in the most solenni manner for our assurance, to over-rule

all the despondencies unbelief could raise up in our souls.

Tlie reason why he confirmed it by an oath, w as to shew
the immutah'iUti) of his glorious counsel ; not to tie him-

self to keep it ; for his word and promise is in itself as

immutable as his oath ; they were two immutable things,

his liord, and his oath, one as unchangeable as the

other : but for the strengtli of our consolation, that it

might have no reason to shake and totter, Heb. 6. 17, 18;
he would condescend as low as was possible for a God
to do for the satisfaction of the dejected creature. When
the first covenant was broken, and it was impossible for

man to fulfil the terms of it, and mount to happiness

thereby, he makes another : and as if we had reason to

distrust him in the first, he solemnly ratifies it in a higher

manner than he had done the other, and swears by him-
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self, that he will be true to it, not so much out of an

election of himself, as the object of the oath. Because

he could not swear by a greater, he swears In/ himself,

Heb. 6. 13; whereby the apostle clearly intimates, that

divine goodness was raised to such a height for us, that

if there had been any thing else more sacred than him-

self, or that could have punished him if he had broken it,

that he would have sworn by ; to silence any diffidence

in us, and confirm us in the reality of his intentions.

Now if it were a mighty mark of goodness, for God
to stoop to a covenanting with us ; it was more for a

sovereign to bind himself so solemnly, to be our debtor

in a promise, as well as he was our sovereign in the pre-

cept, and stoop so low in it to satisfy the distrusts of

that creature, that deserved for ever to lie in his own
ruins, for not believing his word. What absolute prince

would ever stoop so low, as to article with rebellious

subjects, whom he could in a moment set his foot upon
and crush ; much less countenance a causeless distrust

of his goodness by the addition of his oath, and thereby

bind his own hands, which were unconfined before, and
free to do what he pleased with them ?

5. This goodness of God is remarkable also in the

condition of this covenant, which is faith. This was the

easiest condition in its own nature, that could be imagin-

ed ; no difficulty in it but what proceeds from the pride

of man's nature, and the obstinacy of his will ; it was
not impossible in itself; it was not the old condition of

perfect obedience ; it had been mighty goodness to set

us up again upon our old stock, and restore us to the

tenor and condition of the covenant of works, or to have

required the burdensome ceremonies of the law. Nor
is it an exact knowledge he requires of us ; all men's

understandings being of a diffisrent size, they had not

been capable of this. It was the most reasonable condi-

tion, in regard of the excellency of the things proposed,

and the effects following upon it : nay, it was necessary.

It had been a want of goodness to himself and his own
honour ; he had cast that off, had he not insisted on this

condition of faith ; it being the lowest he could conde-
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scend to \vith a salvo for his glory. And it was a good-

ness to us ; it is nothing else he requires, but a willing-

ness to accept what he hath contrived, and acted for us

;

and no man can be happy against his will ; without this

belief at least, man could never voluntarily have arrived

to his happiness. The goodness of God is evidenced in

that.

First, It is an easy condition, not impossible.

1 . It was not the condition of the old cot'enant. The
condition of that was an entire obedience to every pre-

cept, with a man's w hole strength, and without any flaw.

But the condition of the evangehcal covenant, is a sin-

cere, though weak faith ; he has suited this covenant to

the misery of man's fallen condition : he considers our

weakness, and that we are but dust, and therefore exacts

not of us an entire, but sincere obedience. Had God
sent Christ to expiate the crime of AcUnn, restore him

to his paradise estate, and repair in man the ruined

image of holiness, and after this to have renewed the

covenant of A\orks for the future, and settled the same
condition in exacting a complete obedience for the time

to come ; divine goodness had been above any accusa-

tion, and had deserved our highest admiration in the par-

don of former transgressions, and giving out to us our

first stock. But divine goodness took larger strides ; he

liad tried our first condition, and found his mutable

creature quickly to violate it ; had he demanded the same
now, it is likely it had met with the same issue as before,

in man's disobedience and fall ; we should have been as

men, as Adam, transgressing the covenant, Hos. 6. 7,

and then we must have lain groaning under our disease,

and wallowing in our blood, unless Christ had come to

die for the expiation of our new crimes ; for every trans-

gression had been a violation of that covenant, and a

forfeiture of our right to the benefits of it. If we had

broke it but in one titde, we had rendered ourselves in-

capable to fulfil it for the future ; that one transgression

had stood as a bar against the pleas of after obedience.

But God hath wholly laid that condition aside as to us,

and settled that of faith, more easy to be performed, and
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to be renewed by us. It is infinite grace in him, that he

will accept of faith in U8, instead of that perfect obe-

dience, he required of us in the covenant of Avorks.

2. It is easy; not hke the bui\knsome ce7^e?)iomes ap-

pointed under the law. He exacts not now the legal

obedience, expensive sacrifices, troublesome purifications

and abstinencies, that i/oke oj bondage, Gal. 5. 1, which

they ^vere not a/j/e to bear, Acts ] 5. 10. He treats us not

as servants or children in their non-ag"e under the elements

of the world, nor requires those innumerable bodily exer-

cises that he exacted of them : he demands not thousands

of lambs, and rivers of oil; but he requires a sincere

confession and repentance in order to our absolution ; an
unfeigned faith, in order to our blessedness, and eleva-

tion to a glorious life. He requires only that we should

believe what he saith, and have so good an opinion of

his goodness and veracity, as to persuade ourselves of the

reality of his intentions, confide in his word, and rely

upon his promise, cordially embrace his crucified Son,

whom he has set forth as the means of our happiness,

and have a sincere respect to all the discoveries of his

will. What can be more easy than this ? Though
some in the days of the apostles, and others since, have

endeavoured to introduce a multitude of legal burthens,

as if they envied God the expressions of his goodness, or

thought him guilty of too much remissness, in taking off

the yoke, and treating man too favourably.

3. Nor is it a clear knowledge of every revelation, that

is the condition of this covenant. God in his kindness

to man, hath made revelations of himself, but his good-

ness is manifested in obliging us to believe him, not fully

to understand him. He has made them by sufficient

testimonies as clear to our faith, as they are incompre-

hensible to our reason ; he hath revealed a Trinity of

persons in their distinct offices in the business of redemp-

tion, without which revelation of a Trinity, we could not

have a right notion and scheme of redeeming grace. But

since the clearness of men's understanding is sullied by

the Fall, and has lost its wings to attain a knowledge of

such sublime things as that of the Trinity, and other

VOL. III. I
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mysteries of the christian religion ; God has manifested

his goodness in not obhging us to understand them, but

to believe them, and hath given us reason enough to

believe it to be his revelation, (both from the nature of the

revelation itself, and the way and manner of propagating

it ; which is wholly divine, exceeding all the methods of

human art) though he has not extended our understand-

ings to a capacity to know them, and render a reason of

every mystery. He did not require of every Israelite, or

of any of them that were stung by the fiery serpents, that

they should understand, or be able to discourse of the

nature and qualities of that brass of which the serpent

upon the pole was made, or by what art that serpent was
formed, or in what manner the sight of it did operate in

them for their cure : it was enough that they did believe

the institution and precept of God, and that their own
ture w^as assured by it : it was enough if they cast their

eyes upon it according to the direction.

The understandings of men are of several sizes and

elevations, one higher than another ; if the condition of

this covenant h-ad been a greatness of knowledge, the

most acute men had only enjoyed the benefits of it.

But it is faith, wliich is as easy to be performed by the

ignorant and simple, as by the strongest and most tower-

ing mind ; it is that which is within the compass of

every man's understanding. God did not require, that

every one within the verge of the covenant, should be

able to discourse of it to the reasons of men ; he required

not that every man should be a philosopher, or an orator,

but a believer. What could be more easy than to lift up
the eye to the brazen serpent, to be cured of a fiery

sting ? What could be more facile than a glance, which

is done without any pain, and in a moment ? It is a

condition which may be performed by the weakest as

well as the strongest ; could those that were bitten in the

most vital part, cast up their eyes, though at the last

gasp, they would arise to health by the expulsion of the

venom.

Secondly, As it is easy, so it is reasonable. Repent

and believe, is tliat which is required by Christ and the
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apostles, for the enjoyment of the kingdom of heaven. It

is very reasonable that things so great and glorious, so

beneficial to men, and revealed to them by so sound an
authority, and an unerring truth, should be believed.

The excellency of the thing disclosed could admit of no
lower a condition than to be believed and embraced.

There is a sort of faitli that is a natural condition in every

thing. All religion in the world, though never so false,

depends upon a sort of it ; for unless there be a belief of

future things, there would never be a hope of good, or a

fear of evil, the two great hinges upon which religion

moves. In all kinds of learning, many things must be
believed before a progress can be made. Belief of one
another is necessary in all acts of human life, without

which human society would be unlinked and dissolved.

What is that faith that God requires of us in this cove-

nant, but a willingness of soul to take God for our God,
Christ for our ]\Iediator, and the procurer of our happi-

ness, Rev. 22. 17. What prince could require less up-

on any promise he makes his subjects, than to be believ-

ed as true, and depended on as good, that they should

accept his pardon, and other gracious offers, and be sin-

cere in their allecfiance to him, avoidins: all thiuiis that

may offend him, and pursumg all things that may please

him ? Thus God, by so small and reasonable a condition

as faith, lets in the fruits of Christ's death into our souls,

and wraps us up in the fruition of all the privileges pur-

chased bv it. So much he has condescended in his sood-

ness, that upon so slight a condition we may plead his

promise, and humbly challenge by virtue of the covenant

those good things he hath promised in his word. It is so

reasonable a condition, that if God did not require it in

the covenant of grace, the creature were obliged to per-

form it ; for the publishing any truth from God, naturally

calls for credit to be given it by the creature, and an en-

tertainment of it in practice. Could you offer a more
reasonable condition yourselves, had it been left to your

choice ? Should a prince proclaim a pardon to a profli-

gate wretch, would not all the world cry shame of him
if he did not believe it upon the highest assurances ; and

I 2
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if ingenuity did not make him sorry for his crimes, and
careful in the duty of a subject, surely the world would
cry shame on such a person.

5. It is a necessary condition.

1. Necessary for the honour of God. A prince is

disparaged if his authority in his law, and if his graci-

ousness in his promises be not accepted and believed.

What physician would undertake a cure if his precepts

may not be credited ? It is the first thing in the order

of nature, that the revelation of God should be believed,

that the reality of his intentions in inviting man to

the acceptance of those methods which he has pre-

scribed for their attaining their chief happiness, should

be acknowledged. It is a debasing notion of God, that

he should give a happiness, purchased by divine blood,

to a person that has no value for it, nor any abhorrence of

those sins that occasioned so great a suffering, nor any
will to avoid them. Should he not vilify himself, to be-

stow a heaven upon that man that will not believe the

offers of it, nor walk in those ways that lead to it? That
Avalks so, as if he would declare tbere Mas no truth in his

word, nor holiness in his nature ? Would not God by
such an act verify a truth in the language of their practice,

xlz. that he w ere both false and impure, careless of his

word, and negligent of his holiness.'^ As God was
so desirous to ensure the consolation of believers, that

if there had been a greater being than himself to attest,

and for him to be responsible to, for the confirmation of

his promise, he would willingly have submitted to him,

and have made him the unipire : He suore b\) himself',

because he could not swear by a greater, Heb. 6. 1 9. By
the same reason, had it stood with the majesty and wis-

dom of God to stoop to lower conditions in this cove-

nant, for the reducing of man to his duty and happiness,

he would have done it ; but his goodness could not take

lower steps with the presen ation of the rights of his ma-
jesty, and the honour of his wisdom. Would you have
had him wholly submitted to the obstinate will of a re-

bellious creature, and be ruled only by his terms ? Would
you have had him receive men into happiness, after they
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had heiglitened their crimes by a contempt of his grace, as

well as of his creating goodness, and have made them
blessed under the guilt of their crimes without an acknow-

ledgment? Should he glorify one that will not believe

what he has revealed, nor repent of what himself hath

committed ; and so save a man after a repeated unthank-

fulness to the most immense grace that ever was, or can

be discovered and offered, without a detestation of his in-

gratitude, and a voluntary acceptance of his offers ? It

is necessary for the honour of God, that man should ac-

cept of his terms, and not give laws to him to whom he

is obnoxious as a guilty person, as well as subject as a

creature.

Again, it was very equitable and necessary for the ho-

nour of God, that since man fell by an unbelief of his

precept and threatening, he should not rise again with-

out a belief of his promise, and casting himself upon his

truth in that; since he had vilified the honour of his

truth in the threatening ; since man in his fall would lean

to his own understanding against God, it is fit that in

his recovery the highest powers of his soul, his under-

standing and will, should be subjected to him in an en-

tire resignation. Now, whereas knowledge seems to have

9, power over its object, faith is a full submission to that

which is the object of it. Since man intended a glorify-

ing in himself; the evangelical covenant directs its whole

battery against it, that men may glory in nothing but di-

vine goodness, 1 Cor. 1 . 29, 30, 31. Had man performed

exact obedience by his own strength, he had had some-

thing in himself as the matter of his glory': and though,

after the Fall, grace made itself illustrious in setting him
up upon a new stock, yet had the same condition of ex-

act obedience been settled in the same manner, man
would have had something to glory in, which is struck off

wholly by faith ; whereby man in every act must go out

of himself for a supply, to that Mediator which divine

goodness and grace hath appointed.

2. It is necessary for the happiness of man. That can

be no contenting condition wherein the will of man does

not concur. He that is forced to the most delicious diet,
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or to wear the bravest apparel, or to be stored with abun-
dance of treasure, cannot be happy in those things with-

out an esteem of them, and delight in them. If they be
nauseous to him, the indisposition of his mind is a dead
fly in those boxes of precious ointment. NowJ'aith be-

ing a sincere willingness to accept of Christ, and to come
to God by him; and repentance being a detestation of

that which made man's separation from God, it is impos-
sible he could be voluntarily happy without it. Man
cannot attain and enjoy a true happiness without an ope-

ration of his understanding about the object proposed,

and the means appointed to enjoy it. There must be a
knowledge of what is offered, and of the way of it, and
such a knowledge as may determine the will, to effect

that end, and embrace those means, which the will can
never do till the understanding be fully persuaded of the

truth of the offerer, and the goodness of the proposal it-

self, and the conveniency of the means for the attaining

of it. It is necessary in the nature of the thing, that what
is revealed should be believed to be a divine revelation.

God must be judged true in the promising justification,

and sanctification, the means of happiness ; and if any
man desires to be partaker of those promises, he must de-

sire to be sanctified ; and how can he desire that w hich is

tlie matter of those promises, if he wallow in his own lusts,

and desire to do so, a thing repugnant to the promise it-

self? Would you have God force man to be happy
against his will ? Is it not very reasonable he should de-

mand the consent of his reasonable creature to that bles-

sedness he offers him } llie new covenant is a marriage

covenant, Flos. 2. 16". 19, 20, which implies a consent on
our parts, as well as a consent on God's part: that is no
marriage that has not the consent of both parties. Now
faith is our actual consent, and repentance and sincere

obedience are the testimonies of the truth and reality of

this consent.

6. Divine goodness is eminent in his methods of treat-

ing with men to embrace this covenant. They are me-
thods of gentleness and sweetness. It is a w^ooing good-

ness, and a bewailing goodness ; his expressions are with
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strong motions of affection ; he carries not on the gospel by

force of arms ; he does not solely menace men into it, as

worldly conquerors have done ; he doth not, as Maho'
met, plunder men's estates and wound their bodies, to

imprint a religion on their souls ; he doth not erect gib-

bets, and kindle faggots, to scare men to an entering into

covenant with him. What multitudes might he have rais-

ed by liis power, as well as others ? What legions of angels

might he have rendezvoused from heaven, to have beaten

men into a profession of the gospel ? Nor doth he only

interpose his sovereign authority in the precept of faith,

but uses rational expostulations to move men voluntarily

to comply with his proposals ; Come now, saith the Lardy

let us reason together, Isa. 1. 18. He seems to call hea-

ven and earth to be judge, whether he had been wanting

in any reasonable ways of goodness to overcome the per-

versity of the creature ; Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O
earth, I have nourished and brought up children, Isa. 1.2.

What various encouragements doth he use agreeable to the

nature of men, endeavouring to persuade them with all ten-

derness, not to despise their own mercies, and be enemies

to their own happiness ? He would allure us by his beauty,

and win us by his mercy. He uses the arras of his own
excellency, and our necessity to prevail upon us, and this

after the highest provocations. When Adam had tram-

pled upon his creating goodness, it was not crushed ; and
when man had cast it from him, it took the higher re-

bound. When the rebel's provocation was fresh in his

mind, he sought him out with a promise in his hand,

though AdamJiedfrom him -out of enmity, as well asfear.
Gen. 3. And when the Jews had outraged his Son,

whom he loved from eternity, and made the Lord of

heaven and earth bow down his head like a slave on the

cross, yet in that place where the most horrible wicked-
ness had been committed, must the gospel be preached.

The law must goforth out of that Zion, and the apostles

must not stir from thence, till they had received the pro-

mise of the Spirit, and published the word of grace in that

ungrateful city, whose inhabitants yet swelled with indig-

nation against the Lord of life, and the doctrine he had
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preached among them, Luke 24. 47. He would overlook

their indignities out of tenderness to their souls, and

expose the apostles to the peril of their lives, rather than

expose his enemies to the fury of the devil.

1 . How affectionately does he invite men ? What
multitudes of alluring promises, and pressing exhortations

are there every where sprinkled in the scripture, and in

such a passionate manner, as if God were solely concern-

ed in our good, without a glance on his own glory ? How
tenderly doth he woo flinty hearts, and express more pity

to them, than they do to themselves ? What affection is

displayed in his speech in the prophet. Hearken to 7ne, O
my people, and give ear unto me, (J mij nation, my people,

my nation ? Isa. 51.4. ^Melting expressions of a tender

God, soliciting a rebellious people, to make their reti'eat

to him ; he never emptied his hand of his bounty, nor di-

gested his lips of those charitable expressions. He sent

Noah to move the wicked of the old world to an em-
bracing of his goodness, and frequent prophets to the pro-

voking Jews ; and as the world continued, and gi'ew up

to a taller stature in sin, he stoops more in the manner

of his expressions. Never was the world at a higher

pitch of idolatry, than at the first publishing the gospel

;

yet wlien we should have expected him to be a punishing,

he is a beseeching God.
The apostle fears not to use the expression for the glory

of divine goodness, JVe are ambassadors for Christ, as

though God did beseech you by us, 2 Cor. 5. 20. The
beseeching voice of God is in the voice of the ministry,

as the voice of the prince is in that of the herald ; it is

as if divine goodness did kneel down to a sinner with

wringed hands, intreating him not to force him to re-as-

sume a tribunal of justice in the nature of a judge, since

he would treat with man upon a throne of grace in the

nature of a father
;
yea, he seems to put himself into the

posture of the criminal, that the offending creature might

not feel the punishment due to a rebel. It is not the con-

descension but the interest of a traitor to creep upon his

knees in sackcloth to his sovereign, to beg his life ; but

it is a miraculous goodness in the sovereign to creep in
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the lowest posture to the rebel, to importune him not only

for an amity to him, but a love to his own life and happi-

ness ; this he doth not only in his general proclamations,

but in his particular wooings, those inward courtings of

his Spirit, soliciting them with more diligence (if they

would observe it) to their happiness, than the devil tempts

them to the ways of their misery.

As he was first in Christ, reconciling the world, when
the world looked not after him ; so he is first in his Spirit,

wooing the world to accept of that reconciliation, when
the world will not listen to him. How often doth he flash

lip the light of nature, and the light of the world in men's

hearts, to move them not to lie down in sparks of their

own kindling, but to aspire to a better happiness, and pre-

pare them to be subject to a higher mercy ; if they would

improve his present intreaties to such an end ? And what

are his threatenino;s desi2;ned for but to move the wheel

of our fears, that the wheel of our desire and love might

be set on motion for the embracing his promise ? They
are not so much the thunders of his justice, as the loud

rhetoric of his good will, to prevent men's misery under

the vials of wrath. It is his kindness to scare men by
threatenings, that justice might not strike them with the

feword ; it is not the destruction, but the preserving refor-

mation that he aims at : he hath no pleasure in the death

ef the wicked: this he confirms by his o«^//. His threaten-

ings are gracious expostulations with them, why will ye
die, O house of Israel ? They are like the noise a favour-

able ofiicer makes in the street, to warn the criminal he
comes to seize upon, to make his escape ; he never used

his justice to crush men, till he had used his kindness to

allure them. All the dreadful descriptions of a future

wrath, as well as the lively descriptions of the happiness
of another world, are designed to persuade men ; the

honey of his goodness is in the bowels of those roaring

lions ; such pains doth goodness take with men, to make
them candidates for heaven.

2. How readily doth he 7'eceive men, when they do return ?

We have David's experience for it; I said, I will confess

my transgressions unto the Lordy and thou forgavest the
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iniquiiy of 7ny sin, Selah, Psal. 32. 1 . A sincere look

from the creature draws out his arms, and opens his bosom

;

he is ready with his physic to heal us, upon a resolution

to acquaint him with our disease, and by his medicines

prevents \he putting our resolution into a petition. The
Psalmist adds a Selah to it, as a special note of thankfulness

for divine goodness. He doth not only stand ready to re-

ceive our petitions, while we are speaking, but answers

us before 'we call, Isa. 65. 24 ; listening to the motions of

our hearts, as well as to the supplications of our lips ; he

is the true father that hath a quicker pace in meeting, than

the prodigal hath in returning ; who would not have his

embraces and caresses interrupted by his confession, Luke
15.20,21,22. The confession follows, doth not pre-

cede, the Father's compassion. How doth he rejoice in

having an opportunity to express his grace, when he

hath prevailed with a rebel to throw down his arms and
lie at his feet ; and this because he delights in mercy ?

Mic. 7. 18. He delights in the expressions of it from

himself, and the acceptance of it by his creature.

3. How meltingly doth he bewail man's wilful refusal

of his goodness ? It is a mighty goodness to offer

grace to a rebel, a mighty goodness to give it him
after he hath a while stood off from the terms ; an asto-

nishing goodness to regret and lament his wilful perdition.

He seems to utter those words in a sigh, O that my peo-

ple had hearkened unto me, and Israel had walkedinmy way,

Psal. 81.13. It is true, God hath not human passions,

but his affections cannot be expressed otherwise in a way
intelligible to us ; the excellency of his nature is above

the passions of men, but such expressions of himself ma-

nifest to us the sincerity of his goodness ; and that were

he capable of our passions, he would express himself in

such a manner as we do. And we find incarnate good-

nate goodness bewailing with tears and sighs the ruin of

Jerusalem, Luke 19. 41. By the same reason that when

a sinner returns, there is joy in heaven, upon his obstina-

cy, there is sorrow on earth. The one is as if a prince

should clothe all his court in triumphant scarlet upon a

rebel's repentance ; and the other as if a prince should
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put himself, and his court in mourning for a rebel's obsti-

nate refusal of a pardon, when he hes at his mercy. Are
not now these affectionate invitations and deep bewailings

of their perversity high testimonies of divine goodness ?

Do not the unwearied repetitions of gracious encourage-

ment, deserve a higher name than that of mere goodness ?

What can be a stronger evidence of the sincerity of it,

than the sound of his saving voice in our enjoyments, the

motion of his Spirit in our hearts, and his grief for the

neglect of all ? These are not testimonies of any want of

goodness in his nature to answer us, or willingness to ex-

press it to his creature. Hath he any mind to deceive us,

that thus entreats us ? The majesty of his nature is too

great for such shifts ; or if it were not, the despicableness

of our condition would render him above the using any.

AVho would charge that physician with want of kindness,

that freely offers his sovereign medicine, importunes men
by the love they have to their health to take it, and is

dissolved into tears and sorrow, when he finds it rejected

by their peevish and conceited humour }

7. Divine goodness is eminent in the sacraments he

hath affixed to this covenant, especially in the Lord's sup-

per. As he gave himself in his son, so he gives his son in

the sacrament ; he doth not only give him as a sacrifice

upon the cross for the expiation of our crimes, but as a

feast upon the table for the nourishment of our souls ; in

the one he was given to be offered ; in this he gives him
to be partaken of, with all the fruits of his death ; under

the image of the sacramental signs, every believer eats the

flesh, and drinks the blood of the great Mediator of the

covenant. The words of Christ, this is my bodij, and this

is my blood, are true to the end of the world, Matth. 26.

26, 28. This is the most delicious viand of heaven, the

most exquisite dainty food G od can feed us with ; the

delight of the Deity, the admiration of angels ; a feast

w ith God is great, but a feast on God is greater. Under
those signs that body is presented ; that which was con-

ceived by the Spirit, inhabited by the godhead, bruised by

the Father to be our food, as well as our propitiation, is

presented to us on the table ; that blood which satisfied
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justice, washed away our guilt on the cross, and pleads

for our persons at the throne of grace ; that blood which

silenced the curse, pacified heaven, and purged earth, is

given to us for our refreshment. This is the bread sent

from heax-en, the true manna ; the cup is the cup of bles-

sing, and therefore a cup of goodness, 1 Cor. 10. 15. It

is true, bread does not cease to be bread, nor the wine

cease to be wine ; neither of them lose their substance,

but both require a sanctification, by the relation they have

to that which they represent, and give a nourishment to

that faith that receives them.

In those God offers us a remedy for the sting of sin,

and troubles of conscience ; he gives us not the blood of

a mere man, or the blood of an incarnate angel, but of

God blessed for ever ; a blood that can secure us against

the Avrath of heaven, and the tumults of our consciences
;

a blood that can wash away our sins, and beautify our

souls : a blood that has more strength than our guilt, and

more prevalency than our accuser : a blood that secures

us against the terrors of death, and purifies us for the

blessedness of heaven. The goodness of God complies

with our senses, and condescends to our weakness ; he

instructs us by the eye, as well as by the ear : he lets us see,

and taste, and feel him, as well as hear him ; he veils his

glory under earthly elements, and informs our understand-

ing in the mysteries of salvation by signs familiar to our

senses ; and because we cannot with our bodily eyes be-

hold him in his glory, he presents him to the eyes of our

minds in elements, to afiect our understandings in the re-

presentations of his death. The body of Christ crucified

is more visible to our spiritual sense, than the invisible

Deity could be visible in his flesh upon earth ; and the

power of his body and blood is as well experienced in our

souls, as the power of his divinity was seen by the Jews

in his miraculous actions in his body in the world. It is

the goodness of God, to mind us frequently of the great

things Christ hath purchased ; that as himself would not

let them be out of his mind, to communicate them to us,

so he would give us means to preserve them in our minds,

to adore him for tliem, and request them of him; where-
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by he doth evidence his own soUcitousness, that we should

not be deprived by our own forgetfuhiess of that grace,

Clirist hath purchased for us : it was to remember the

Redeemer, and shew his death till he came, 1 Cor. 1 1

,

25, 26.

] . His goodness is seen in the end of it, which is a

sealing the covenant of grace. * The common nature

and end of sacraments is to seal the covenant they belong

to, and the truths of the promises of it. The legal sacra-

ments of circumcision and the passover sealed the legal

prouiises and the covenant in the Judaical administration

of.it ; and the evangelical sacraments seal the evangelical

promises, as a ring confirms a contract of marriage, and

a seal the articles of a compact ; by the same reason

circumcision is called a seal of the righteousness offaith,
Rom. 4.11, other sacraments may have the same title

;

God does attest, that he will remain firm in his promise,

and the receiver attests he will remain firm in his faith.

In all reciprocal covenants there are mutual engagements,

and that which serves for a seal on the part of the one,

serves for a seal also on the part of the otlier ; God
obliges himself to the performance of the promise, and

man engageth himself to the performance of his duty.

The thing confirmed by this sacrament is the perpe-

tuity of this covenant in the blood of Christ, whence it is

called the New Testament, or covenant in the blood of
Christ, Luke 22. 20. In every repetition of it, God by

presenting confirms his resolution to us, of sticking to

this covenant for the merit of Christ's blood ; and the re-

ceiver by eating" the body, and drinking the blood, en-

gages himself to keep close to the condition of faith,

expecting a full salvation, and a blessed immortality upon
the merit of the same blood alone. This sacrament could

not be called the new testament or covenant, if it had not

some relation to the covenant ; and what it can be but

this, I do not understand. The covenant itself was con-

firmed by the death of Christ, Heb. 9. 15; and thereby

made unchangeable both in the benefits to us, and the

• Ainyral. Ircnicum, p. 16. 17.
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condition required of us ; but he seals it to our sense in a
sacrament to give us strong consolation ; or rather the

articles of the covenant of redemption between the Father

and the Son, agreed on from eternity, were accomplished

on Cljrist's part by his death, on the Father's part by his

resurrection; Christ performed what he promised in the

one, and God acknowledged the validity of it, and per-

forms what he had promised in the other.

The covenant of grace founded upon this covenant of

redemption is sealed in the sacrament; God owns his

standing to the terms of it, as sealed by the blood of the

Mediator, by presenting him to us under those signs, and

gives us a right upon faith to the enjoyment of the fruits

of it : as the right of a house is made over by the delivery

of the key, and the right of land translated by the de-

livery of a turf; whereby he gives us assurance of his

reality, and a strong support to our confidence in hiin

;

not that there is any virtue and power of sealing in the

elements themselves, no more than there is in a turf, to

give an infeofFment in a parcel of land ; but as the power

of the one is derived from the order of the law, so the

confirming power of the sacrament is derived from the

institution of God. As the oil wherewith kings were

anointed did not of itself confer upon them the royal

dignity, but it was a sign of their investiture into office,

ordered by divine institution. We can with no reason

imagine, that God intended them as naked signs or

pictures, to please our eyes with the image of them, to

represent their own figures to our eyes, but to confirm

something to our understanding by the efficacy of the

Spirit accompanying them :
* they convey to the believing

receiver, what they represent, as the great seal of a prince

fixed to the parchment doth the pardon of the rebel, as

well as its own figure. Christ's death, and the grace of

the covenant is not only signified, but the fruits and merit

of that death communicated also.

Thus divine goodness evidences itself, not only in

making a gracious covenant with us, but fixing seals to

* Daille, Melang. part 1. p. l.'^S.
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it; not to strengthen liis own obligation, which stood

stronger than the foundations of heaven and earth, upon

the credit of his word, but to strengthen our weakness,

and support our security, by something which might ap-

pear more formal and solemn tlian a bare word. By
this, the divine goodness provides against our spiritual

faintings, and shews us by real signs as well as verbal de-

clarations, that the covenant sealed by the blood of

Christ, is unalterable; and thereby would fortify and

mount our hopes to degrees in some measure suitable to

the kindness of the covenant, and the dignity of the Re-
deemer's blood. And it is yet a further degree of his

goodness, that he hath appointed us so often to celebrate

it, whereby he shews how careful he is to keep up our

tottering faith, and preserve us constant in our obedience

;

obliging himself to the performance of his promise, and
obliging us to the payment of our duty.

2. His goodness is seen in the sacrament in giving us

in it an union and communion with Christ. There is not

only a commonoration of Christ dying, but a communica-

tion of Christ living. The apostle strongly asserts it by
way of interrogation ; The cup of blessing which we bless,

is it not the communion of the blood of Christ ? The bread

which we break, is it not the communion of the body of
Christ? 1 Cor. 10. 16. In the cup there is a commu-
nication of the blood of Christ, a conveyance of a right

to the merits of his death, and the blessedness of his

life ; we are not less by this made one body with Christ,

than we are by ^^/)^W7W, I Cor. 12. 13; and put on Christ

living in this, as well as in baptism, Gal. 3. 27 ; that as

his taking our infirm flesh, was a real incarnation, so the

giving us his flesh to eat, is his mystical incarnation in

believers, whereby they become one body with him as

crucified, and one body with him as risen ; for if Christ

himself be received by faith in the word, Colos. 2. 6, he
is no less received by faith in the sacrament.

When the Holy Ghost is said to be received, the gi'aces

or gifts of the Holy Ghost are received ; so when Christ

is received, the fruits of his death are really partaken of.

The Israelites that eat of the sacrifices, did partake of the
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altar, 1 Cor. 10. 18, thai is, they had a communion ^vith

the God of Israel, to whom they had been sacrificed;

and those that eat of the sacrifices offered to idols, had a

feliincshlp xtith devils, to \vhoni those sacrifices were offer-

ed, ver. 20 ; those that partake of the sacraments in a

due manner, having a communion \^ ith that God to whom
it was sacrificed, and a communion with that body which

was sacrificed to God ; not that the substance of that

body and blood is wrapped up in the elements, or that

the bread and wine are transformed into the body and
blood of Christ, but as they reyjresent him, and by virtue

of the institution are in estimation himself, his own body
and blood ; by the same reason as he is called Christ our

passoter, he may be called Christ our supper, 1 Cor. 5.

7 : for as they are so reckoned to an un\'. orthy receiver,

as if they were the real body and blood of Christ, be-

cause by his not discerning the Lord's body in it, or mak-
ing light of it as common bread, he is judged guilty of
the body and blood of Christ, 1 Cor. 1 1. 27, 29, guilty

of treating him in as base a manner as the Jews did when
they ci'owned him with thorns ; by the same reason they

must be reckoned to a -worthy receiver, as the very body

and blood of Christ ; so that as the unworthy receiver

eats and dritiks danuuition ; the worthy receiver eats and

drinks salvation.

It would be an empty mystery, and unworthy of an

institution by divine goodness, if there were not some
communion with Christ in it ; There would be some kind

of deceit in the precept, take, eat, and drink, this is my
body and blood, if there were not a conveyance of spiritual

vital influences to our souls : for the natural end of eating

and drinking is the nourishment and increase of the body,

and preservation of life by that which we eat and drink.

The infinite wise, gracious, and true God, would never

give us empty figures without accomplishing that which

is signified by them, and suitable to them. How great is

this goodness of God ? He would have his Son in us, one

with us, straightly joined to us, as if we were his proper

flesh and blood : In the incarnation divine goodness

united him to our nature, in the sacrament, it doth in a
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sort unite him with his purchased privileges to our per-

sons ; we have not a communion with a part or a mem-
ber of his body, or a drop of his blood, but with his

whole body and blood, represented in every part of the

elements.

The angels in the lieaven enjoy not so great a privi-

ledge; they have the honour to be under Fiini as their

head, but not that of having him for their food ; they

behold him, but they do not taste him. And certainly

that goodness that has condescended so much to our weak-

ness, would impart it to us in a very glorious manner,

were we capable of it. But because a man cannot be-

hold the lig-ht of the sun in its full splendor by reason of

the infirmities of his eyes, he must behold it by the help

of a glass, and such a communication through a coloured

and opaque-glass, is as real from the sun itself, though not

so glorious, but more shrouded and obscure ; it is the

same light that shines through that medium, as spreads

itself so gloriously in the open air, though the one be

masked and the other revealed.

To conclude this, we may notice the neglect of this

ordinance; if it be a token of divine goodness to appoint

it, it is no sign of our estimation of divine gfoodness to

neglect it. He that values the kindness of his friend,

will accept of his invitation, if there be not some strong

impediments in the way, or so much familiarity with him
that his refusal upon a light occasion would not be un-

kindly taken. But though God put on the disposition

of a friend to us, yet he loses not the authority of a

sovereign ; and the humble familiarity lie invites us to,

does not diminish the condition and duty of a subject. A
sovereign prince would not take it well, if a favourite

should refuse the offered honour of his table. The viands

of God are not to be slighted. Can we live better upon
our poor pittance, than upon his dainties? Did not

divine goodness condescend in it to the weakness of our

faith, and shall we conceit our faith stronger than God
thinks it ? If he thought fit by those seals to make a

deed of gift to us, shall we be so unmannerly to him,

and such enemies to the security he offers us over and

VOL. III. K
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above his word, as not to accept it ? Are we unM'illing

to have our souls inflamed with love, our hearts filled

with comfort, and armed against the attempts of our

enemies ? It is true, there is a guilt of the body and
blood of Christ contracted by a slightness in the manner
of attending ; is it not also contracted by a refusal and
neglect? What is the language of it? If it speaks-

not the death of Christ in vain, it speaks the institution

of this ordinance as a remembrance of his death to be

a vanity, and no mark of divine goodness. Let us there-

fore put such a value upon divine goodness in this affair,,

as to be willing to receive the conveyance of his love, and
fresh engagements of our duty ; the one is due from us to

the kindness of our friend, and the other belongs to our

duty as his subjects.

6. By this redemption God restores us to a more cv-

cellent condition than Adam had in innocence. Christ

was sent by divine goodness, not only to restore the life

Adanis sin had stripped us of, but to give it more abun-
dantly than Adanis standing could have conveyed it to us.

1 am come that they might hate life, and that they might
have it more abundantlij, John 10. 10. IMore abundantly

for strength, more abundantly for duration, a life abound-
ing with greater felicity and glory : the substance of

those better promises of the new covenant, than what
attended the old. There are fuller streams of grace by
Christ, than flowed to Adam, or could flow from Adam.
As Christ never restored any to health and strengtli, while

he was in the world, but he gave them a greater measure
of both than they had before ; so there is the same kind-

ness, no question, manifested in our spiritual condition.

Adanis life might have preserved us, but Adam's death

could not have rescued either himself or his posterity

;

but in our redemption, we have a Redeemer, who has

died to expiate our sins, and so crowned with life to save,

and for ever preserve our persons : Because I live, ye shall

live also, Rom. 5. 10; so that hy redeeming goodness the

life of a heliever is as perpetual as the life of the Redeemer
Christ, John 14. 19- Adam though innocent was under
tlie danger of perishing ; a believer, though culpable, is
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above the fears of mutability. Adam had a holiness in

his nature, but capable of being lost ; by C//77,S"^ believers

iiave a holiness bestowed, not capable of being rifled, but

which will remain, till it be at last fully perfected ; though

they have a power to change in their nature
; yet they

are above an actual final change by the indulgence of

divine grace. Adam stood by himself, believers stand in

a root impossible to be shaken, or corrupted : by this

means the promise is sure to all the seed, Rom. 4. 16.

Christ is a stronger person than Adam, who can never

break covenant with God, and the truth of God will

never break covenant with him. We are united to a

more excellent head than Adam. Instead of a root

merely human, we have a root divine as well as human.
In him we had the righteousness of a creature merely

human ; in this we have a righteousness divine, the righ-

teousness of God-man ; the stock is no longer in our

own hands, but in the hands of one that cannot embezzle

it, or forfeit it. Divine goodness hath deposited it strongly

for our security. The stamp we receive by the divine

goodness from the second Adam, is more noble than that

we should have received from the first, had he remained

in his created state ; Adam was formed of the dust of

the earth, and the new man is formed by the incorrupti-

ble seed of the word. And at the resurrection the body
of man shall be endued with better qualities than Adam
had at creation. They shall be like that glorious body,

which is in heaven in union with the person of the Son

of God, Phil. 3. 21. Adam at the best, had but an

earthly body, but the Lord from heaven hath a hea^cenly

body, the image of which shall be borne by the redeemed

ones, as they have borne the image of the earthly, 1 Cor.

15. 47, 48, 49. Adam had the society of beasts, re-

deemed ones expect by divine goodness in redemption

a commerce with angels ; as they are reconciled to them
by his death, they shall certainly come to converse with

them at the consummation of their happiness. As they

are made of one family, so they will have a peculiar in-

timacy. Adam had a paradise, and redeemed ones a

ea ven provided for them, a happier place, with a richer

K 2
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furniture. It is much to give so complete a paradise to

innocent Adam ; but more to give heaven to an ungrate-

ful Adam, and his rebellious posterity. It had been

abundant goodness, to have restored us to the same con-

dition in that paradise, from whence we were ejected ; but

a superabundant goodness to bestow^ upon us a better

habitation in heaven, which we could never have ex-

pected. How great is that goodness, when by sin we
were fallen to be \Aorse than nothing, that he should raise

us to be more than m hat we were ! That restored us,

not to the first step of our creation, but to many degrees

of elevation beyond it. Not only restores us, but pre-

fers us ; not only striking off our chains, to set us free,

but clothing us with a robe of righteousness, to render

us honourable. Not only quenching our hell, but pre-

paring a heaven ; not re-garnishing an earthly, but provi-

ding a richer palace. His goodness was so great, that

after it had rescued us. it would not content itself with

the old furniture, but make all new for us in another

world : a new wine to drink ; a new heaven to dwell in ;

a more magnificent structure for our habitation ; thus

hath goodness prepared for us a straiter union, a stron-

ger life, a purer righteousness, an unshaken standing, and
a fuller glory. All more excellent than was within the

compass of innocent Adam's possession.

7. This goodness in redemption extends itself to the

Iffuer creation. It takes in not only man, but the whole

creation, except the fallen angels, and gives a participa-

tion of it to insensible creatures ; upon the account of

this redemption the sun and all kind of creatures Avere

preserved, which otherwise had sunk into destruction

upon the sin of man, and ceased from their being, as

man had utterly ceased from his happiness. By him all

things consist.. Cobs. 1. 17. The fall of man brought

not only a misery upon himself, but a vanity upon the

creature ; the earth groaned under a curse for his sake.

They were all created for the glory of God, and the

support of man in the performance of his duty, who
was obliged to use them for the honour of him that created

them both. Had man been true to his obligations, and
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used the creatures for that end, to which they were dedi-

cated by the Creator ; as God would have then rejoiced

in his works, so his works would have rejoiced in the

honour of answering so excellent an end. But when
man lost his integrity, the creatures lost their perfection

;

the honour of them Avas stained when they were debased

to serve the lusts of a traitor, instead of supporting the

duty of a subject, and employed in the defence of the

vices of men against the precepts and authority of their

common Sovereign. This was a vilifying the creature,

as it would be a vilifying the sword of a prince, which

is for the maintenance of justice, to be used for the

murder of an innocent ; and a dishonouring a royal man-
sion, to make it a storehouse for a dunghilL Had those

things the benefit of sense, they would groan under this

disgrace, and rise up in indignation against them that

offered them this affront, and turned them from their pro-

per end. When sin entered, the heavens that were made
to shine upon man, and the earth that was made to bear

and nourish an innocent creature, were now subjected to

serve a rebellious creature. And as man turned against

God, so he made those instruments against God, to

serve his enmity, luxury, sensuality. Hence the crea-

tures are said to groan. The whole creation groaneth and
travaileth in pain together nntil nonjo, Rom. 8. 22. They
would really groan, had they understanding to be sensible

of the outrage done them.

71ie whole creation. It is the pang of universal nature,

the agony of the whole creation, to be alienated from the

original use for which they were intended, and to be dis-

jointed from their end, to serve the disloyalty of a rebel.

The drunkard's cup, and the glutton's table, the adulterer's

bed, and the proud man's purple, would gi'oan against the

abuser of them. But when all the fruits of redemption

shall be completed, the goodness of God shall pour it-

self upon the creatures, deliver them from the bondage

of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of

God, Rom.S. 21 ; they shall be reduced to their true end,

and returned in their original harmony. As the creation

passionately groans under its vanity, so it does earnestly
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e.vpect and waif for its deliverance at the time of the mani-

festation of the sons of God. The manifestation of tlie

sons of God is the attainment of the liberty of the crea-

ture. They shall be freed from the vanity under which

they are enslaved. As it entered by sin, it shall vanish

upon the total removal of sin. What use they were de-

signed for in paradise they will have afterwards, except

that of the nourishment of men, who shall be as angels,

7ieither eatiiig nor drinking. The glory of G od sliall be

seen and contemplated in them. It can hardly be thought

that God made the world to be a little moment after

he had reared it, sullied by the sin of man, and turned

from its original end, without thoughts of a restoration of

it to its true end, as well as man to his lost happiness.

The world was made for man : man has not yet enjoyed

the creatures in the first intention of them ; sin laade an

interruption in that fruition. As redemption restores man
to his true end, so it restores the creatures to their true

use. The restoration of the world to its beauty and order

was th€ design of the divine goodness in the coming of

Christ, as it is intimated in Isaiah 1 1 . 6, 7, 8, 9. As he

ca}n€ not to destroy the laze, but tofulfd it, so he came not

to destroy the creatures, but to repair them ; to restore to

God the honour and pleasure of the creation, and restore

to the creatures their felicity in restoring their order. The
Fall con^npted it, and the full redemption of men restores

it. The last time is called not a time of destruction, but

a time of restitution, and thatofaJl things of universal na-

ture, the main part of the creation at least, jlcts 3. 2 1 . All

those things which were the effects of sin will be abolished

;

the removal of the cause beats down the effect. The dis-

order and unruliness of the creature arising from the venom
of man's transgression, all the fierceness of one creature

agamst anotliershall vanish. The world shall be nothing but

an universal smile; nature shall put on triumphant vest-

ments. There shall be no affrighting thunders, choking mists,

venomous vapours, or poisonous plants : it would not else

be a restitution of all things. They are now subject to

be wasted by judgments for the sin of their possessor, but

the perfection of man's redemption shall free them from
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every misery. They have an advancement at the present,

for they are under a more glorious head, as being the pos-

session of Christ, the heavenly Adam, much superior to

the first ; as it is the glory of a person to be a servant to

a prince, rather than a peasant ; and afterwards they shall

be elevated to a better state, sharing in man's happiness

as well as they did in his misery ; as servants are interest-

ed in the good fortune of their master, and bettered by his

advance in his prince's favour ; as man in his first crea-

tion was mutable and liable to sin, so the creatures were
liable to vanity. But as man by grace shall be freed from
the mutability, so shall the creatures be freed from the

fears of an invasion, by the vanity that sullied them be-

fore. The condition of the servants shall be suited to

that of their lord for whom they were designed. Hence
all creatures are called upon to rejoice upon the perfec-

tion of salvation, and the appearance of Christ's royal

authority in the world, Fsal.96. 11, 12. & 98. 7, 8. If

they were to be destroyed, there would be no ground to

invite them to triumph. Thus doth divine goodness spread

its kind arms over the whole creation.
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PART VI.

THE GOODNESS OF GOD DISPLAYED IN HIS GOVERN
MENT.

The care of God over all creatures—Over all things ani-

mate and inanimate—His care of the meanest rational

creatures—Of the most wicked men—Preservation of
human society—Encouragement of 7noral goodness—
Giving the scriptures—The goodness of God in the con-

version of men—In answering prayer—Forbearing zvitli

his peoples infirmities—In their auctions.

W E now proceed to the third thing in order, which is, the

goodness of God in his government. That goodness that

despised not their creation, does not despise their conduct.

The same goodness that was the head that framed them,

is the hehn that guides them ; his goodness hovers over

the whole frame, either to prevent any wild disorders un-

suitable to his creating end, or to conduct them to those

ends which might illustrate his wisdom and goodness to

his creatures. His goodness does no less incline him to

provide for them than to frame them. It is the natural

inclination of man to love what is purely the birth of his

own strength or skill. He is fond of preserving his own
inventions, as well as laborious in inventing them. It is

the glory of a man to preserve them, as well as to pro-

duce them. God loves every thing which he has made,
which love could not be without a continued diffusive-
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Rcss to them, suitable to the end for which he made them.

It would be a vain goodness if it did not interest itself in

managing the world, as well as erecting it..„ Without his

government every thing in the world would* be involved

in confusion. The beauty of it would be more defaced,

it would be an unruly mass, a confused chaos, rather than

a Koff^of, a comely m orld. If divine goodness respected

it when it was as nothing, it would much more respect it

when it was something by the sole virtue of his power and

good will to it, without any motive from any thing else

than himself, because there was nothing else but himself.

But since he sees his own stamp in things without him-

self in the creature, which is a kind of motive or moving

object to divine goodness to preserve it, when there was

nothing without himself, that could be any motive to him

to create it. As when God hath created a creature, and

it falls into misery, that misery of the creature, though it

does not necessitate his mercy, yet meeting with such an af-

fection as mercy in his nature, is a moving object to excite

it ; as the repentance of Nineveh drew forth the exercise of

his pity and preserving goodness. Certainly since God is

good, he is bountiful ; and if bountiful, he is provident. He
would seem to envy his creatures if he did not provide

for them, while he intends to use them. But infinite good-

ness cannot be affected with envy, for all envy implies a

Avant of that good in ourselves, which we regard with so

evil an eye in another. But God being infinitely bles-

sed, hath not the Mant of any good, that can be a rise to

such an uncomely disposition. The Jexa^s thought that

divine goodness extended only to them in an immediate

and particular care, and left all other nations and things

to the guidance of angels. But the psalmist, Psal. 107,

a psalm calculated for the celebration of this perfection, in

the continued course of his provi(kt?ce throughout all ages

of the world, ascribes to divine goodness immediately all

the advantages men meet with. He helps them in their

actions, presides over their motions, inspects their several

conditions, labours day and night in a perpetual care of

them. The whole life of the world is linked together by

divine goodness. Every thing is ordered by him in the
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place where he hath set it, without which the world would

be stripped of that excellency it hath by creation.

First, this goodness is evident in the care he hath of all

creatures. There is a peculiar goodness to his people
;

but this takes not away his general goodness to the world.

Though a master of a family has a choicer affection to

those that have an affinity to him in nature, and stand in

a nearer relation, as his wife, children, servants
;
yet he

has a regard to his cattle, and other creatures he nourish-

eth in his house. All things are not only before his eyes,

but in his bosom ; he is the nurse of all creatures, supply-

ing their wants, and sustaining them from that nothing

they tend to. The earth isfoil of his riches, not a creek

or cranny but partakes of it, Fsal. 1 04. 24. Abundant

goodness daily hovers over it, as well as hatched it. *The
whole world swims in the rich bounty of the Creator, as

the fish do in the largeness of the sea, and birds in the

spaciousness of the air. The goodness of God is the

river that waters the whole earth. As a lifeless picture

casts its eye upon every one in the room, so doth a living

God upon every thing in the world. And as the sun il-

luminates all things which are capable of partaking of its

light, and diffuseth its beams to all things which are ca-

pable of receiving them ; so God spreads his wings over

the whole creation, and neglects nothing, wherein he sees

a mark of his first creating goodness.

His goodness is seen, \ . In preser^ving all things. O
Lord, thou preservest man and beast, Psal. 36. 6. Not

only man, but beasts, and beasts as well as men. Man,

as the most excellent creature, and beasts as being ser-

viceable to man, and instruments of his worldly happi-

ness. He continues the species of all things, concurs

with them in their distinct offices, and quickens the womb
of nature. He visits man every day, and makes him feel

the effects of his providence, in g\\'mg\\\mjruitfol seasons,

andfilling his heart xmth food and gladness. Acts 14. 17,

as wit-.e ses of his liberality and kindness to man. The

earth is ^visited and watered by the river of God. He set-

* Gnlielmus Parasien. p. 184.
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iles thefurrows of the earth, and makes it soft with showers^

that the corn may be nourished in its womb, and spring

ti[> to maturity. He crowns the year with his goodness^

and his paths dropfatness. The little hills rejoice on every

side ; the pastures are clothed with flocks, and the vallies «re

covered over with corn, as the Psahnist elegantly, PsaL
65, 9, 10, and 107. 35, 36. He waters the ground by

his showers, and preserves the little seed from the rapine

A)i animals. He draws not out the evil arrozvs offamine,
as the expression is, Ezek. 5. 16. Every day shines witli

new beams of his divine goodness. The vastness of this

city, and the multitudes of living souls in it, is an asto-

nishing argument. What streams of nourishing necessa-

ries are daily conveyed to it'' Every mouth hath bread

to sustain it, and among all the number of poor in the

bowels and skirts of it, how rare is it to hear of any

starved to death for want of it ? Every day he spreads a
table for us, and that with varieties ; and fills our cups,

PsaL 23. 5. He shortens not his hand, nor withdraws

his bounty : the increase of one year by his blessing,

restores what was spent by the former. He is the strength

of our life, PsaL 27. 1, continuing the vigour of our hmbs,

and the health of our bodies ; secures us from terrors by

night, and the arrows of diseases thatfy by day, PsaL 91.

5. Sets a hedge about our estates. Job 1. 10, and defends

them against the attempts of violence. Preserves our

houses from flames that might consume them, and our

persons from the dangers that lie in wait for them. He
watcheth over us in our goings out, and our comings in,

PsaL 121. 7, and way-lays a thousand dangers we know
not of. And employs the most glorious creatures in hea-

ven, in the service of mean men upon earth, PsaL 91- 1 1.

Not by a faint order, but a pressing charge over Xhem, to

keep them in all his ways. Those that are his immediate

servants before his throne, he sends to minister to them
that were once his rebels. By an angel he conducted the

affairs of Abraham, Gen. 9,4/. 7. And by an a?igel se-

cured the life of Ishmael, Gen. 21. 17. Glorious angels

for mean man, holy angels for impure man, powerful

Angels for weak man. How in the midst of great dan-
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gers, does his sudden light dissipate our great darkness,

and create a deHverance out of nothing ? How often is

he found a present help in time of trouble ? When all

other assistance seems to stand at a distance, he flies to us

beyond our expectations, and raises us up on the sudden

from the pit of our dejectedness, as well as that of our

danger, exceeding our wishes, and shooting beyond our

desires as well as our deserts. How often in a time of

confusion, doth he preserve an indefensible place from the

attacks of enemies, like a spark in the midst of a tempes-

tuous sea ? the rage falls upon other places round about

them, and by a secret eflicacy of divine goodness is not

able to touch them. He has peculiar preservations for

his Lsrael in Egypt, and his Lots in Sodom, his Daniels

hi the lion's ilen, and his children in a fiery furnace. He
has a tenderness for all, but a peculiar affection to those

that are in covenant with him.

2. The goodness of God is seen in taking care of the ani-

mals andinanimalethings. Divine goodness embraces in its

arms the lowest worm as well as the loftiest cherubim : he

provides food for the crying raveiis, Psal. 147. 19, and a

prey for the appetite of the hungry lion ; he opens his

hand, andJills icith good those innumerable creeping things,

both small and great beasts, they are all iraiters upon him,

and all are satisfied by their bountiful Master, Fsal. 104.

25, 9.6, 27, 28. They are better ])rovided for by the hand

of heaven, than the best favourite is by an earthly prince;

for they are filed xdth good. He has made channels in

the wildest deserts for the watering of beasts, and trees

for the nests and habitation of birds, Psal. 104. 10, 12,

17. As a law-giver to the Jezcs, he took care that the

poor beast should not be abused by the cruelty of

man ; he provided for the ease of the labouring beast

in that command of the sabbath, wherein he provided

for his own service; the cattle was to do no work on

it, E.rod. 20. 10. He ordered that the mouth of the

ox should not be muzzled, while it trod out the corn, (it

being the manner of those countries to separate the corn

from the stalk by that means, as we do in this by thrash-

ing) regarding it as a part of cruelty to deprive the poor
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beast of tasting, and satisfying itself with that, which

he was officious by his labour to prej)aie for the use of

man. And when any met with a nest of young birds,

though they might take the young to their use, they were
forbidden to seize upon the dam, that she miglit not lose

the objects of her atiection and her own liberty in one

day, bent. '2^.6.

And see how God enforces this precept with a threat-

ening of a shortness of life, if they transgressed it ; Tliou

shall let the dam go, that it may be ivell with thee, and that

thou mayest prolong thy days, Dent. 2^. 7- He would
revenge the cruelty to dumb creatures with the shortness

of the oppressor's life ; nor would he have cruelty used to

creatures that were separated for his worship : he there-

fore provides, that a coxv or an ewe, and their young ones

should not be killed for sacrifice in one day, Levit. 22. 28.

All which precepts, say the Jews, are to teach mercy to

their beasts ; so much doth divine goodness bow down it-

self to take notice of these mean creatures, which men
have so little regard to, but for their own advantage : yea,

he is so good, that he would have worship declined for a

time in favour of a distressed beast ; the helping ofa sheep,

or an o.v, or an ass out of a pit, was indulged them even

on the sabbath-day, a day God had peculiarly sanctified

and ordered for his service, Alatth. VI. 11. Luke 14. 5.

In this case he seems to remit for a time the rii^hts of the

Deity for the rescue of a mere animal. His goodness ex-

tends not only to those kind of creatures that have life,

but to the insensible ones ; he clothes the grass, and arrays

the lilies of the field with a greater glory than Solomon

had upon his throne, Alatth. 6. 28, 29 ; and such care

he had of those trees which borefruit for the maintenance
of man or beast, that he forbids any injury to be offered

to them, and bars the rapine and violence, which by sol-

diers used to be practised, Deut. 20. 19, though it were
to promote the conquest of their enemy. How much good-
ness is it, that he should think of so small a thing as man !

How much more, that he should concern himself in things,

that seem so petty as beasts and trees ! Persons seated

in a sovereign throne, think it a degradation of their dig-
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nity to regard little things ; but God, who is infiiiiteTy

gi^eater in majesty than the mightiest potentate, and the
highest atigel, yet is so infinitely good, as to en

j
ploy his di-

vine thoughts about the meanest things. He who possesses

the praises of angels, leaves not off the care of the meanest
creatures ; and that majesty that dwells in a pure heaven,

and an inconceivable light, stoops to provide for the

ease of those creatures that lodge in the tabernacles of
the earth. How should Me be careful not to use those

unmercifully, which God takes such care of in his law,

and not to distrust that goodness that opens his hand so
liberally to creatures of another rank ?

3. The goodness of God is seen in taking care of the

meanest rational creatures : as servants and criminals.

He provided for the liberty of slaves, and would not have
their chains continue longer than the seventh year, unless

they would voluntarily continue under the power of their

masters : and that upon pain of his displeasure, and the

withdrawing his blessing, Deut. 15. 18; and though by
the laws of many nations, masters had an absolute power
of life and death over their servants, yet God provided
that no member should be lamed, not an eye, no nor a
tooth struck out, but the master was to pay for his folly

and fury the price of the liberty of his servants, Ed'od.

21. 26, 27: he would not suffer the abused servant to

be any longer under the power of that man, that had
not humanity to use him as one of the same kindred and
blood with himself. And though those servants might be
never so wicked, yet when unjustly afflicted, God would
interest himself as their guardian in their protection and
delivery. And when a poor slave had been provoked by
the severity of his master's fury, to turn fugitive from him,

he was by divine order not to be delivered up again to

his master's fury, but dwell in that city and with that

person, to whom he had fedfor refuge, Dent. 23. 15,

16. And when public justice was to be administered

upon the lesser sort of criminals, the goodness of God
ordered the number of blows not to exceed foi^ty, and
left not the fury of man to measure out the punishment
to excess, Deut. 25. And in any just quarrel against a
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provoking and injuring enemy, he ordered them not to

ravage with the srvord, till they had summoned a surrender

of the place, Deitt. 20. 10; and as gi'eat a care he took

of the poor, that they should have the gleanings both of

the vineyard Siud Jie/d, and not be forced to pay uswy for
the money lent them, Exod. 22. 25.

4. His goodness is seen in taking care of the most
wicked persons. The earth is full of his goodness, Psa.

37. 5. The wicked as well as the good enjoy it ; they

that dare lift up their hands against heaven in the posture

of rebels, as well as those that lift up their eyes in the

condition of suppliants. To do good to a criminal, far

surmounts that goodness that flows down upon an inno-

cent object ; now God is not only good to those that

have some degrees of goodness, but to those that have

the greatest degrees of wickedness, to men that turn his

liberality into affronts of him, and have scarce an appetite

to any thing but the violation of his authority and good-

ness. Though upon the fall of Adam we have lost the

pleasant habitation of paradise, and the creatures made
for our use are fallen from their original excellency and
sweetness

;
yet he has not left the world utterly incom-

modious for us, but yet stores it with things not only for

the preservation, but delight of those that make their

whole lives invectives against this good God. Manna
fell from heaven for the i^ebelHous as well as for the obe-

dient Israelites. Cain as well as Abel, and Esau as well

as Jacob, had the influences of his sun, and the benefits

of his showers. The w^orld is yet a kind of paradise to

the veriest beasts among mankind ; the earth affords its

riches, the heavens its showers, and the sun its light to

those that injure and blaspheme him : he makes his sun

to rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the

just and on the unjust, Matt. 5. 45. The most wicked

breathe in his air, walk upon his earth, and drink of his

water as well as the best. The sun looks with as plea-

sant and bright an eye upon a rebellious Absalom, as a

righteous David: the earth yields its plants and medi-

cines to one as well as to the other ; it is seldom that he

deprives any of the faculties of their souls, or any mem-
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bers of their bodies. God distributes his blessings wiiere

he might shoot his thunders, and darts his light to those

"vvho deserve an eternal darkness, and presents the good
things of the earth to those that merit the miseries of

hell ; for the earth and the fulness thereof is the Lord's,

Fsal. S24. 1 ; every thing in it is his in propriety, ours in

trust ; it is his corn, his wine, Hos. 2. 8 ; he never di-

vested himself of the propriety, though he grants us the

use ; and by tliose good things he supports multitudes of

wicked men, not one or two, but the whole multitude of

them in the world ; for he is the Saviour of all men, that

is, he is the preserver of all men, 1 Tim. 4. 10 : and as

he created them, uhen he foresaw they would be wick-

ed, so he provides for them, when he beholds them in

their ungodhness. The ingratitude of man stops not the

current of his bounty, nor tires his liberal hand ; howso-
ever unprofitable and injurious men are to him, he is

liberal to them ; and his goodness is the more admirable^

by how much the more the unthankfulness of men is pro-

voking; he sometimes affords to the worst a greater por-

tion of these earthly goods ; they often swim in wealth,

when others pine away their lives in poverty. And the

silk-worm yields its bowels to make purple for tyrants,

while the oppressed scarce have from the sheep wool

enough to cover their nakedness ; and though he furnish

men with those good things, upon no other account than

what princes do when they nourish criminals in a prison

till the time of their execution, it is a mark of his good-

vess. Is it not the kindness of a prince to treat his

rebels deliciously ? To give them the liberty of the pri-

son, and the enjoyment of the delights of the place,

rather than to load their legs with fetters, and lodge them
in a dark and loathsome dungeon, till he orders them for

their crime to be conducted to the scaffold or gibbet ?

Since God is thus kind to the vilest men, whose meanness

by reason of sin is beyond that of any other creature, as

to shoot such rays of goodness upon them ; how inex-

pressible would be the expressions of his goodness, if the

divine image were as pure and bright upon them, as it

>v'as upon innocent Adam ?
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2. His goodness is evident in the preservation of

human society. It belongs to his power that he is able

to do it, but to his n'oodncss that he is willin<y to do it.

1. This goodness appears, in prescribing r///e".s for it.

The moral law consists but of ten precepts, and there are

more of them ordered for the support of human society,

than for the adoration and honour of himself
;
ybwr for

the rights of God, and si.r for the rights of man, E.vod.

20, 1, 2, and his security in his authority, relations, life,

goods, and reputation ; superiors not to be dishonoured,

life not to be invaded, chastity not to be stained, goods

not to be stolen, good name not to be destroyed by false

witnesses, nor any thing belonging to our neighbour to be

coveted ; and in the whole scripture, not only that which
was calculated for the Jews, but compiled for the whole

world, he hath fixed rules for the ordering all relations
;

magistrates, and subjects, parents and children, husbands

and wives, masters and servants, rich and poor, find their

distinct qualifications and duties. There would be a

paradisical state, if men had a goodness to observe, what

God has had a goodness to order, for the strengthening

the sinews of human society; the world would not groan

under oppressing tyrants, nor princes tremble under dis-

<:ontented subjects, or mighty rebels ; children would not

be provoked to anger by the unreasonableness of their

parents, nor parents sink under grief by the rebellion of

their children ; masters would not tyrannize over the

meanest of their servants, nor servants invade the autho-

rity of their masters.

2. The g-oodness of God in the preserving human
society, is seen in setting a magistracy to preserve it.

Magistracy is from God in its original, the charter was
drawn up in paradise; civil subordination must have

been, had man remained in innocence ; but the charter

was more explicitly renewed and enlarged at the resto-

ration of the world after the Deluge, and given out to

man under the broad seal of heaven, JVhoso sheddetk mans
blood, by man shall his blood be shed, Gen. 9- Q- The
command of shedding the blood of a murderer, was a

part of his goodness, to secure the lives of those that bore

VOL. III. L
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bis image. Magistrates are the shields of tJie eartli, but'

they belong to God, Psa. 47. 9. They are fruits of lii&

goodness in their orig-inal and authority ; were there no
magistracy, there would be no government, no security to

any man under his own vine and fig-tree ; the world

Avould be a den of wild beasts preying upon one another,

every one would do Mhat seems good in his eyes ; the

loss of government is a judgment God brings upon a

nation, when men become as thefishes of the sea, to de-

vour one another, because they have no ruler over them.

Hah. 1. 14. Private dissentions will break out into

public disorders.

3. The goodness of God in the preservation of human
society, is seen in the restraints of the passions of men.
He sets bounds to the passions of men, as well as the

rollings of the sea, He stillcth the noise of the waves, and
the tumults of the people, Psal. 65. 7. Though God has

erected a magistracy to stop the breaking out of those

floods of licentiousness, which swell in the hearts of men,

yet if God should not hold stiff reins on the necks of those

tumultuous and foaming passions, the world would be a

place of unruly confusion and hell triumph upon earth

:

a crazy state would be quickly broke in pieces by boister-

ous nature. The tumults of a people could no more be

quelled by tlie force of man, than the rage of the sea by
a puff of breath; without divine goodness, neither the

wisdom nor watchfulness of the magistrates, nor the in-

dustry of officers could preserve a state. The laws would

be too slight to curb the lusts of men, if the goodness of

God did not restrain them by a secret hand, and inter-

weave their temporal security with observance of those

laws. The sons of Belial murmured when Saul was
chosen king ; and that they did no more was the goodness
of God, for the preservation of human society. If God
did not restrain the impetuousness of men's lusts, they

would be the entire ruin of human societv : their lusts

would render them as bad as beasts, and change the world

into a savage wilderness.

4. The goodness of God is seen in the preservation of

human society, in giving various induuitions to men for
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public advantage. If all men had an inclination to one

science or art, they would all stand idle spectators of one

another; but God has bestowed various dispositions and
gifts upon men, for the promoting the common good, that

they may not only be useful to themselves, but to society.

He will have none idle, none unuseful, but every one

acting' in a due place according to their measures for the

good of others.

5. The goodness of God is seen in the witness he bears

against those sins that disturh human society. In those

cases he is pleased to interest himself in a more signal

manner, to cool those that make it their business to over-

turn the order he has established for the good of the earth.

He does not so often in this world punish those faults

committed immediately against his own honour, as those

that put the world into a hurry and confusion : as a good

governor is more merciful to crimes against himself, than

those asainst his communitv. It is observed that the

most turbulent, seditious persons in a state, come to most

violent ends; as Korah^ Adonijah, Zimri : Ahitophel

draws Absaloms sword against David and Israel, and

the next is, he makes a halter for himself. Absalom heads

a party against his father, and God by a goodness to

Israel hangs him, and prevents not its safety by David's

indulgence, and a future rebellion, had life been spared

by the fondness of his father. His providence is more

evident in discovering disturbers, and the causes that

move them, in defeating their enterprizes, and bringing

the contrivers out of their caverns and lurking holes. In

such cases, God so acts, and uses such methods, that he

silences any creature from challenging any partnership

with him in the discovery. He does more severely in

this world correct those actions, that unlink the mutual

assistance between man and man, and the charitable and

kind correspondence, he would have kept up. The sins

for which the wrath of God comes upon the children oj

disobedience in this world, are of this sort. Col. 3. 5, 6

:

and when princes will be oppressing the people, God will

be pouring contempt on the princes, and set the poor on

high from affliction, Psal. 107. 40, 41. An evidence of

l2
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God's care and kindness in the preserving human society,

is those strange discoveries of murders, though never so

clandestine and subtilly committed, more than of any

other crime among men. Divine care never appears

more, than in bringing those hidden and injurious works

of darkness to Hght, and a due punishment.

6. His goodness is seen in ordering mutual offices to

one another against the current of men's passions. Upon
this account he ordered in his la\vs for the government

of the Israelites^ that a man should restore the wandering

beast of his enemy, to the hand of his rightful proprietor,

though he were a provoking enemy ; and also help thepoor

beast, that belonged to one that hated him, when he saw him
sink under his burden, Exod. 23. 4, 5. When mutual

assistance was necessary, he would not have men consi-

dered as enemies, or considered as wicked, but as of the

same blood w ith ourselves, that we might be serviceable

to one another for the presenation of life and goods.

7. His goodness is seen in remitting something of his

mvn right for the presenation of a due dependance and
subjection. He declines the right he had to the *cou's of

a minor or one under the power of another, waving w hat

he might challenge by the voluntary obligation of his

creature, to keep up the due order between parents and
children, husbands and wives, superiors and inferiors;

those that were under the power of another, as a child

under his parents, or a wife under her husband, if they

had 'vowed a tow unto the Lord, which concerned his ho-

nour and worship, it was void without the approbation of

that person under whose charge they were. Numb. 30. 3,

4, Sic. Though God was the Lord of every man's goods,

and men but his stewards, and though he might have

taken to himself, what another had offered by a vow,

since whatsoever could be offered was God's own, though
it was not the party's own, who offered it

; yet God w ould

not have himself adored by his creature, to the prejudice

of the necessary ties of human society: he lays aside what
he might challenge by his sovereign dominion, that there

might not be any breach of that regular order, which was

necessary for the preservation of the world. If divine
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goodness did not thus order things, he would not do the

part of a rector of the world : the beauty of the world

would be much defaced; it would be a confused mass of

men and women, or rather beasts and madmen. Order
renders every city, every nation, yea, the whole €arth

beautiful : this is an effect of divine goodness.

3. His goodness is evident in encouraging any thing of

moral goodness in the world. Though moral goodness

cannot claim an eternal reward, yet it has been many
times rewarded with a temporal happiness ; he has often

signally rewarded acts of honesty, justice, and fidelity, and
punished the contrary by his judgments, to deter man
from such an unworthy practice, and encourage others to

what was comely, and of a general good report in the

world. Ahah's humiliation delayed God's judgments

intended against him ; and some ascribe the great victo-

ries and success of the Romafis to that justice which was
observed among themselves. Baruch was but an amanu-
ensis to the prophet Jeremiah, to write his prophecy, and
very despondent to his own welfare, Jer. 45. 13; God
upon that account provides for his safety, and rewards the

industry of his service with the security of his person ; he

was not a statesman, to declare against the corrupt

counsels of them that sat at the helm ; nor a prophet to

declare against their profane practices, but the prophet's

scribe ; and as he writes in God's service the prophecies

revealed to the prophet, God writes his name in the roll

of those that were designed for the preservation in that

deluge of judgments, which were to come upon that na-

tion. Epicurus complained of the administration of

God, that the virtuous moralist had not sufficient smiles

of divine favour, nor the swinish sensualist frowns of

divine indignation. But what if they have not always

that confluence of outward wealth and pleasures, but re-

main in the common level ? yet they have the happiness

and satisfaction of a clear reputation, the esteem of men,

and the secret applauses of their very enemies ; besides

the inward ravishments upon an exercise of virtue, and

the commendatory subscription of their own heart, as

a dainty the vicious man knows not of; they have an
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inward applause from God, as a reward of divine good-

ness, instead of those racks of conscience upon which the

profane are sometimes stretched. Pie will not let the

worst men do him any service, (though they never in-

tended in the act of service, him, but themselves) without

giving them their wages. If Nebuchadnezzar be the

instrument of God's judgments against Tijriis and Israel^

he will not only give him that rich city, but a richer

country, F^gypt, the granary of her neighbours, a -wages

above his work. In this is divine goodness eminent,

since in the most moral actions, as the'^e is something

beautiful, so there is something mixed, hateful to the

infinitely exact holiness of the divine nature
;
yet he will

not let that which is pleasing to him go unrewarded, and
defeat the expectations of men ; as men do with those

they employ, when for one flaw in an action, they deny
them the reward due for the other part. God encouraged

and kept up morality in the cities of the Gentiles, for

the entertainment of a further goodness in the doctrine

of the gospel, when it should be published among
them.

4, Divine goodness is eminent in providing a scripture

as a rule to guide us, and continuing it in the world. If

man be a rational creature, governable by a law, can it

be imagined there should be no revelation of that law

to him ? Man, by the light of reason, must needs confess

himself to be in another condition than he -was by crea-

tion, when he came first out of the hands of God ; and

can it be thought, that God should keep up the world

under so many sins against the light of nature, and bestow

so many providential influences, to invite men to return

to him, and acquaint no man in the world with the means
of that return ? Would he exact an obedience of men,

as their consciences witness, and furnish them with no

rules to guide them in the darkness, they cannot but

acknowledge, that they have contracted ? No, divine

goodness has otherwise provided ; this bible we have, is

his word and rule. Had it been a falsity and imposture,

would that goodness that watches over the world, have

continued it so long ? That goodness that overthrew the
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burdensome rites of MoseSy and expelled the foolish

idolatry of the pagans, would have discovered the impos-

ture of this, had it not been a transcript of his own will.

Whatever mistakes he sutlers to remain in the world,

M'hat goodness had there been, to suffer this anciently

among the Jexvs, and afterwards to open it to the whole

world, to abuse men in religion and worship, which so

nearly concerned himself and his own honour, that the

world should not be deceived by the devil, without a

remedy in the morning of its appearance ? It has been

honoured and admired by some heathens, w hen they have

cast their eyes upon it, and their natural light made them
behold some foot-steps of a divinity in it. If this there-

fore be not a divine prescript, let any that deny it, bring

as good arguments for any book else as can be brought

for this. Now the publishing of this, is an argument of

divine goodness : it is designed to win the affections of

beggarly man, to be espoused to a God of eternal blessed-

ness, and immense riches. It speaks words in season

;

no doubts but it resolves ; no spiritual distemper but it

cures ; no condition but it has a comfort to suit it. It

is a garden which the hand of divine bounty hath planted

for us ; in it he condescends to shadow himself in those

expressions that render him in some manner intelligible

to us. Had God wrote in a loftiness of style suitable

to the greatness of his majesty, his writing had been as

little understood by us, as the brightness of his glory can

be beheld by us. But he draws phrases from our affairs,

to express his mind to us ; he incarnates himself in his

word to our minds, before his Son was incarnate in the

flesh to the eyes of men : he ascribes to himself eyes,

ears, hands, that we might have from the consideration of

ourselves, and the w hole human nature, a conception of

his perfections : he assumes to himself the members of

our bodies, to direct our understandings in the knowledge

of his Deity : this is his goodness.

Again, though the scripture was written upon several

occasions, yet in the dictating of it, the goodness of God
cast his eye upon the last ages of the world. They are

written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the
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tcotid are come, 1 Cor. 10. 11. It was given to the

Israelites^ but divine goodness intended it for the future

Gentiles. The old writings of the prophets were thus

designed, much more the later writings of the apostles.

Thus did divine goodness think of us, and prepare his

records for us, before we were in the world ; these he has

written plain for our instruction, and wrapped up in them,

what is necessary for our salvation. It is clear to inform

our understanding, and rich to comfort us in our misery

;

it is a lio-ht to sxuide us, and a cordial to refresh us : it is

a lamp to cur feet, and a medicine for our diseases ; a

purifier of our guilt, and a restorer of us in our faintings.

He hath by his goodness sealed the truth of it, by his

efficacy on multitudes of men : he hath mjade it the word

of regeneration^ James 1. 18. I\Ien, wilder and more
monstrous than beasts, have been tamed and changed by

the power of it ; it hath raised multitudes of dead men
from a grave fuller of horror than any earthly one.

Again, goodness was in all ages sending his letters of

advice and counsel from heaven, till the canon of the

scripture was closed ; sometimes he wrote to chide a

froward people ; sometimes to cheer up an oppressed and

disconsolate people, according to the state wherein they

were; as we may observe by the several seasons wherein

parts of scripture were written. It was his goodness that

he first rcvealed any thing of his will after the Fall ; it was

a further degree of goodness, that he would add more

cubits to its stature ; before he would lay aside his pen-

cil, it Ejew up to that bulk, wherein mo have it. And
his goodness is further seen in the preserving of it ; he

hath triumphed over the y)Owers that opposed it, and

shewed himself good in the instruments that propagated

it : he hath maintained it against the blasts of hell, and

spread it in all languages against the obstructions of men
and devils. The sun of his word is by his kindness pre-

served in our horizon, as well as the sun in the heavens.

How admirable is divine goodness ! He hath sent his

Son to die for us, and his written word to instruct us, and

his Spirit to enforce it for an entrance into our souls ; he

hath opened the womb of tlie earth to nourish us ; and
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sent down the records of heaven to direct us in our pilgri-

mage : he hath provided the earth for our habitation,

while we are travellers ; and sent his word to acquaint us

with a felicity at the end of our journey, and the way to

attain in another world, w hat we want in this, viz. a happy

immortality.

5. His goodness in his government is evident. \n ccn-

versions of men. Though his work be wrought by his

power, yet his power was first solicited by his goodness.

It was his rich goodness, that he would employ his power
to pierce the scales of a heart as hard as those of the

Leviathan. It was this that opened the ears of men to

hear him, and draws them from the hurry of w-orldly

cares, and the charms of sensual pleasures ; and, which
is the top of all, the impostors and cheats of their own
hearts. It is this that sends a spark of his wrath into

men's consciences, to put them to a stand in sin, that he

might not send down a shower of brimstone eternally to

consume their persons. This it was that first shewed you
the excellency of the Redeemer, and bi'ought you to taste

the sweetness of his blood, and find your security in the

agonies of his death. It is his goodness to call one man
and not another, to turn Faulm his course, and lay hold

of no other of his companions. It is his goodness to call

any, when he is not bound to call one.

It is his goodness to pitch upon mean and despicable

men in the eye of the world. To call this ])ooy publican,

and over-look that proud pharisee ; this man that sits

upon a dung-hill, and neglect him that glitters in his

purple. His majesty is not enticed by the lofty titles of

men ; nor, which is more worth, by the learning and
knowledge of men. Not many wise, not many mighty,

1 Cor. 26, 27, 28 ; not many doctors, not many lords,

though some of them ; but his goodness condescends to

the base things of the uorld, and things which are despised.

The poor receive the gospel. Mat. 11.5, when those that

are more acute, and furnished with a more apprehensive

reason, are not touched by it.

God displays his goodness to the woi^st men. He
seizes sometimes upon men most soiled, and neglects
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others that see;ni more clean and less polluted. He turns

men in their course in sin, that by their infernal practi-

ces, have seemed to have gone to school to hell, and to

have sucked in the sole instructions of the devil. He
lays hold upon some, when they are most under actual

demerit, and snatches them as fire-brands out of the

fire; as upon Paul, when fullest of rage against him;
and shoots a beam of giace, where nothing could be justly

expected but a thunder- bolt of wrath. It is his goodness

to visit any, when they lie putrifying in their loathsome

lusts; to draw near to them wjio have been guilty of the

greatest contempt of God, and the light of nature ; the

murdering Manassehs, persecuting Sauls, Christ-crucify-

ing Jeivs, persons in whom lusts had had a peaceable pos-

session and empire for many years.

His goodness appears, in converting men possessed

with X\\Q gixatest enmitif against him, while he was deal-

ing with them. All were in such a state, and framing

contrivances against him, when divine goodness knocked

at the door, Col. 1. 21. He looked after us, when our

backs were turned upon him, and sought us when we
slighted him, and were a gainsaying people, Rom. 10.

21 ; when we had shaken off his convictions, and con-

tended with our ]\Iaker, and mustered up the powers of

nature against the alarms of conscience ; struggled like

wild bulls in a net, and blunted those darts which stuck

in our souls. Not a man that is turned to him, but had

lifted up the heel against his gospel-grace, as well as made
light of his creating goodness. Yet it has employed it-

self about such ungrateful wretches, to polish those knotty

and rugged pieces for heaven ; and so invincibly, that he

would not have his goodness defeated by the fierceness

and rebellion of the flesh. Though the thing was more
difficult in itself, (if any thing may be said to have a

difficulty to omnipotence) than to make a stone live, or

to turn a straw into a marble pillar. The malice of the

flesh makes a man more unfit for the one, than the nature

of the straw unfits it for the other.

His goodness appears in turning men, when they were

pleased with their own misery, and unable to ilelifer them-
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selves. When they preferred a hell before him, and were

in love with their own vileness ; when his call was our

torment, and his neglect of us had been accounted our

felicity. Was it not a mighty goodness to keej) the light

close to our eyes, when we endeavoured to blow it out,

and the corrosive near to our hearts, when we endeavoured

to tear it off, being more fond of our disease, than the

remedy? We should have been destroyed with the

Sodomites, had not God laid liis good hand upon us, and
drawn us from the approaching ruin we eti'ected, and
were loath to be freed from. And had we been dis-

pleased with our state, yet we had been as unable spiri-

tually to raise ourselves from sin to grace, as to raise

ourselves naturally from nothing to being ; in this state

we were when his g'oodness triumphed over us ; when he

bestowed his grace, to turn us in order to our salvation

;

and drew us out of the pit, which we had digged, when
he midit have left us to sink under the rigours of his

justice, we had merited. Now this goodness in conver-

sion is greater than that in creation ; as in creation there

was nothing to oppose him, so there was nothing to dis-

oblige him : creation was terminated to the good of a

mutable nature, and conversion tends to a supernatural

good. God pronounced all creatures good at first, and
man among the rest, but did not pronounce any of

them, or man himself, his portion, his inheritance, his

segullah, his house, his diadem. He speaks slightly of

all those things which he made, the noblest heavens, as

well as the lowest earth, in comparison of a true convert.

All those things hath m\) hand made, and all those things

have been, but to this man ztill 1 look, to him that is

of a contrite spirit, Isa. 66. 1, 2. It is more goodness

to give the espousing grace of the covenant, than the

completing glory of heaven. As it is more for a prince

to marry a beggar, than only to bring her to live deli-

ciously in his courts ; all other benefits are of a meaner
strain, if compared with this ; there is little less of good-

ness in imparting the holiness of his nature, than imputing

the righteousness of his Son.

6. The divine goodness appears in answering prayer.
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He delights to be familiarly acquainted with his people,

and to hear them call upon him. He indulges them a

free access to him, and delights in every address of an

upright man, Prov. 15. 8. The wonderful efficacy of

prayer depends not upon the nature of our petitions, or

the temper of our soul, but the goodness of God to whom
we address. Christ establisheth it upon this bottom;

when he exhorts to ask in his name, he tells them the

spring of all their grants, is the Father's love. I say

not, twillpray the Father for you, for the Father himself

loves you, John \6. 26, 27. And since it is of itself in-

credible, that a majesty exalted above the cherubim,

should stoop so low, as to give a miserable and rebellious

creature admittance to him, and afford him a gracious

hearing, and a quick supply, Christ ushers in the promise

of answering prayer, with a note of great assurance. /
say unto you, ask and it shall be given you, Luke 11. 9,

10. I that know the mind of my Fatlier, and his good

disposition, assure you, your prayer shall not be in vain.

Perhaps you will not be so ready of yourselves to ima-

gine so great a liberality ; but take it upon my word, it

is true, and so you will find it. And his bounty travels,

as it were, in birth, to give the greatest blessings, upon

our asking, rather than the smallest. Your heavenly

Father shall give his Holy Spirit to them that ask him,

ver. 1.'3: which, m Matt. 7. 11, \& cdWed good things.

Of all the good and rich things divine goodness has in

its treasury, he delights to give the best upon asking,

because God acts so, as to manifest the greatness of

his bounty and magnificence to men ; and therefore is

delighted when men, by their petitioning him, own such

a liberal disposition in him, and put him upon the mani-

festing it. He would rather you should ask the greatest

things heaven can afford, than the trifles of this world
;

because his bounty is not discovered in meaner gifts, he

loves to have an opportunity to manifest his affection,

above the liberality and tenderness of worldly fathers.

He does more wait to give in a way of grace, than we

to beg. And therefore will the Lord wait, that he may

be gracious unto you, Isa. 30. 18. He stands expect-
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ing your suits, and employs his wisdom in pitching upon
the fittest seasons, when the manifestation of his goodness

may be most gracious in itself, and the mercy you want

most welcome to you ; as it follows, for the Lord is a

God ofjudgment.

He chooses the time, wherein his gifts may be most

acceptable to his suppliants : In an acceptable time 1 have

heard thee. Isa. 49. 8. He oftens opens his hand, while

we are opening our lips, and his blessings meet our peti-

tions, at the first setting out upon their journey to hea-

ven, fVhile they are yet speaking, I will hear, Isa. 65.

24. How often do we hear a secret voice within us,

while we are praying, saying, your prayer is granted ; as

well as hear a voice behind us, while we are erring, say-

ing, this is the zvay, zcalk in it ? And his liberality exceeds

often our desires, as well as our deserts ; and gives out

more than we had the wisdom or confidence to ask.

The apostle intimates it in that doxology. Unto him who
is able to do abundantly above all that we ask or thinks

Eph. 3. 20.

This power would not have been so strong an argument

of comfort, if it were never put into practice ; he is more

liberal than his creatures are craving. Abraham peti-

tioned for the life of Ishmael, and God promises him the

birth of Isaac, Gen. 17. 18, 19. Isaac asks for a child,

and God gives him tzco, Gen. 25. 21, 22. Jacob desires

Jood to eat, and raime?2t to put on ; God confines not his

bounty within the narrow limits of his petition, but instead

of a ^/«^ wherewith he passed Jordan, makes him repass

it with two bands. Gen. 28. 20. Dr/wW asked life of God,
and he gave him life and a cror^vz besides, Psal.'^l. 2, 3, 4,

5 . The Israelites would have been contented with a free life

in Egypt, they only cried to have their chains struck off;

God gave them that, and adopts them to be his peculiar

people, and raises them into a famous state. It is a won-

der that God should condescend so much, that he should

hear prayers so weak, so cold, so wandering, and gather

up our sincere petitions from the poverty of our distrac-

tions and diffidence. David vents his astonishment at it;

Blessed be God,for he hath shelved me marxeUous kindness.
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/ said in my haste, I am cut offfrom before iJiy ei/cs, nc-

vertlie/esSy thou heardest the voice of my supplication,

Psal. 31. 21, 22. How do we wonder at the good-

ness of a petty man in granting our desires ; how much
more should we at the humility and goodness of the

most sovereign majesty of heaven and earth ?

6. '] he goodness of G od is seen in bearing with the in-

firmities of his people, and accepting imperfect obedience.

Though Asa had many blots in his scutcheon, yet they

are overlooked, and this note set upon record by divine

goodness, that his heart was perfect tOMards the Lord
all his days ; but the high places uere not removed^ neter-

theless Asds heart ivas perfect with the Lord all his days,

1 Kings 15. 14. He takes notice of a sincere, though

chequered obedience, to reward it, which could claim no-

thing; but a slidit from him, if he were extieme to mark
w hat is done amiss. ^Vhcn there is not an opportunity

to work, but only to will, he accepts the \\'\\\, as if it had

passed into work and act. He sees no iniquity in Jacob,

Numb. 23. 21. He sees it not so as to cast off a respect

to their persons, and the acceptance of their services; his

omniscience knows their sins, but his goodness does not reject

their persons. He is of so good a disposition, that he

delights in a weak obedience of his servants, not in the

imperfection but in the obedience ; he delights in the way

of a i(ood man, though he sometimes slips in it ; he accepts

a poor man's pigeon, as well as a rich mans o.v ; he hath

a bottle for the teai^s, and a book for the services, ofthe

upright, as well as for the most perfect obedience of

angels, Psal. 56. 8. He preserves their tears, as if they

were a rich and generous wine, as the vine-dresser doth

the expressions of the grape.

8. The goodness of God is seen in affictions and perse-

cutions. If it be good for us to beajjiicted, for which we
have the Psalmist"s vote, Psal. 1 19. 71, then goodness in

God is the principal cause and ordainer of the afflictions.

It is his goodness to snatch a\\ay that, whence we fetch

supports for our security, and encouragenients for our inso-

lence against him ; he lakes away the thing which we
have some value for, but such as his infinite wisdom sees
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inconsistent uith our true liappiness It is no ill will in

the /;//j/.s7(7Y/// to take away tlie liurtlul matter tlie patient

loves, and prescribe bitter potions, to advance tliat health

•which the other impaired. Nor any mark of unkindness

in a friend, to wrest a sword out of a mad-man's hand,

wherewith lie was about to stab himself, though it were

beset with the orient pearls. To prevent what is evil,

is to do us the greatest good. It is a kindness to pre-

vent a man from falling down a precipice, though it be

with a violent blow, that lays him flat upon the ground

at some distance from the edge of it. By afflictions he

often snaps asunder those chains which fettered us, and

quells those passions which ravaged us ; he sharpens our

faith, and quickens our prayers ; he brings us into the se-

cret chamber of our own heart, \\ hich we had little mind be-

fore to visit by a self-examination. It is such a goodness

that he will vouchsafe to correct man in order to his eter-

nal happiness, that Job makes it one part of his astonish-

ment ; IVhat is man, that thou shouldest magnify him ?

That thou shouldest set thy heart upon him ? And that

thou shouldest visit him et^ery morning, and try him every

moment ? Job 1 . 1 7. He strokes are often the means
of exaltation. He sets his heart upon man, while he in-

flicts the smart of his rod ; he shews thereby what a

high account he makes of him, and what a special aftec-

tion he bears to him

.

When he might treat us with more severity after the

breach of his covenant, and make his jealousy flame out

against us in furious methods ; he will not destroy his rela-

tion to us, and leave us to our own inclinations, butdeal with

us as a Father with his children ; and when he takes this

course with us, it is when it cannot be avoided without

ruin : his goodness would not suffer him to do it, if our

badness did not force him to it. / ivill melt them, and try

them, for hoiv shall I do for the daughter of my people,

Jerem. 9- 7. What other course can I take but this, ac-

cording to the nature of man ? 1'he goldsmith has no

other way to separate the dross from the metal, but by

meldngit down. And when the impurities of his people

necessitate him to this proceeding, he sits as a rejitier, MaL
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3. 3 ; he watches for the purifying of the silver, not for

his own profit as the goldsmith, but out of a care of them,

and good will to them ; as himself speaks, / have refined

thee, but not xvith silver, Isa. 48. 10 ; or as some read it,

notfor silver. As when he scatters his people abroad

for their sin, he will not leave them without his presence

ioY ihexx sanctuary, Ezek. 11. 16; he would by his pre-

sence with them supply the place of the ordinances, or

be an ark to them in the midst of the deluge ; his hand
that struck them, is never without a goodness to comfort

them, and pity them.

When Jacob was to go into Egypt, which was to prove

a furnace of affliction to his offspring, God promises to

go cloivn with him, and to bring hitn up again, Gen. 46. 4.

A promise not only made to Jacob in his person, but to

Jacob in his posterity. He returned not out of Egypt in

his person, but as the father of a numerous posterity. He
that w^ould go down with their root, and afterwards bring

up the branches, was certainly with them in all their op-

pressions ; / will go clozvn with thee. Down, saith one,
* what a word is that for a Deity ? into Egypt, idolatrous

Egypt, what a place is that for his holiness ? Yet, O the

goodness of God ! He never thinks himself low enough
to do his people good, nor any place too bad for his society

with them. So when he had sent away into captivity the

people of Israel, by the hand of the Assyrian, his bowels

yearned after them in their affliction ; the Assyrian oppressed

them without cause. Isa. 52. 4, 5, that is, without a just

cause in the conqueror to inflict so great an evil upon them,

but not without cause from God, whom they had provoked.

Now therefore what have I here ? saith the Lord. What
do I here ? I will not stay behind them. What do I

longer ? For I will redeem again those jewels the enemy
hath carried away. That chapter is a prophecy ofredemp-

tion ; God shews himself so good to his people in their

persecutions, that he gives them occasion to glorify him
in the very fires, as the divine order is, Wherefore glorify,

the Lord in thefires, Isa. 24. 15.

* Harwood's Sermon at Oxford, p. 5,
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9. The goodness of God is seen in temptations. In

those he takes occasion to shew his care and watcliful-

ness, as a father uses the distress of a child as an opj)or-

tunity for manifesting the tenderness of his affection.

God is at the beginning and end of every temptation
;

he measures out both tlie quahty and quantity ; lie ex-

poses them not to temptation beyond the ability he hath

already granted them, or will at the time, or afterwards

multiply in them. He hath piomised his people, that

the gates of hell shall not prevail against them, 1 Cor.

10. 13: that /y? all thi?igs ihey shall he more than con-

querors through him that loved them : that the most
raging malice of hell shall not v>rest them out of his

hands. His goodness is not less in performing, than it

was in promising ; and as the care of his providence ex-

tends to the least as well as the greatest ; so the watch-

fulness of his goodness extends to us in the least as well

as in the greatest temptation.

1

.

The goodness of God appears i?i shortening temp-
tations. None of them can go beyond their appointed

times, Dan. 11. 35: the strong blast Satan breathes,

cannot blow ; nor the waves he raises, rage one minute
beyond the time God allows them ; when they have
done their work, and come to the period of their time,

God speaks the word, and the wind and sea of hell must
obey him, and retire into the deep. The more violent

temptations are, the shorter time God allots them. The
assaults Christ had at the time of his death, were of the

most pressing and urging nature ; the powers of darkness

were all in arms against him ; the reproaches and scorns

put upon him, questioning his sonship, were very sharp
;

yet a little before his suffering he calls it but an hour,

this is your hour and the power ofdarkness, Luke 22. 53.

A short time that men and devils were combined against

him ; and the time of temptation that is to come upon all

the world for their trial, is called but an hour, Rev. 3.

10. In all such attempts, the greatness of the rage is a

certain prognostic of the shortness of the season. Rev.

12. 12.

2. The goodness of God appears in strengthening his

VOL. III. M
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people under temptations. If he docs not restrain the

arm of Satan from striking, he gives us a sword to

manage the combat, and a shield to bear off the blov\

,

Eph. 6. 16, 17. If he obscures his goodness in one part,

he clears and brightens it in another ; he either binds the

strong man that he shall not stir, or gives us aimour to

render us victorious. If we fall, it is not for want of

provision from him, but for want of our putting on the

armour of God, Eph. 6. 11, 13. When we have not a

strength by nature, he gives it us by grace ; he often

queUs those passions zcithin, which would join hands with,

and second, the temptation uitliout. lie either qualifies

the temptation, suitably to the force we have, or else

supplies us with a new strengUi to mate the tempta-

tion he intends to let loose against us : he knows we
are but dust, and his goodness will not have us unequally

matched. The Jews, that in Antiochus's time wei'e under

great temptation to apostacy, by reason of the violence of

their persecutions, were out of iceakness made strong for

the combat, Ileb. 11. o4 : the Spirit came more strongly

upon Sampson, when the Philistines most furiously and

confidently assaulted him. His Spirit is sent to

strengthen his people, before the devil is pei'mitted to

tempt them ; then was Jesus led up of' the Spirit. Then,

JlJatt. 4. 2 : When ? When the Spirit had in an extra-

ordinary manner descended upon him, JIatt. S. \6.

Then, and not before. As the angels appeared to Christ

after his temptation, to minister to him, so they appeared

to hhn before his passion, the time of the strongest powers

of darkness, to strengthen him for it ; he is so good, that

when he knows our potsherd stren^tli too weak, he

furnishes our recruits from his own omnipotence ; be

strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might, Eph.

6. 10. He doth as it were breathe in something of his

own almisrhtiness, to assist us in our wrestlinsi; against

principalities and powers, and make us capable to sustain

the violent storms of the enemies.

3. The goodness of God is seen in temptations, in

giving girat comforts in or after them. The Israelites

had a more immediate provision of manna from heaven,
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when they were in the wilderness. We read not that the

Father spake audibly to the Son, and gave him so loud

a testimony, that he was his beloved Son, in whom he was

wellpleased, till he was upon the brink of strong temptations,

Alatt. 3.17; nor sent angels to minister immediately to iiis

person, till after his success, Matt. 4. 11 : Job never had

such evidences of divine love, till after he had felt the

sharp strokes of Satan's malice ; he had heard of God be-

fore by the hearing of the ear, but afterwards is admitted

into greater famiharity. Job 42. 5 ; he had more choice ap-

pearances, clearer illuminations, and more lively instruc-

tions. And though his people fall into temptation, yet after

their rising, they have more signal marks of his favour, than

others have, or themselves, before they fell. Peter had

been the butt of Satan's rage, in tempting him to deny

Christ, and he had shamefully complied with the tempta-

tion
;
yet to him particularly must the lirst news of the

Redeemer's resurrection be carried by God's order in the

mouth of an angel ; Go your ways, tell his disciples and

Peter, JMark \6. 7. Vs'e have the greatest communion
with God after a victory ; the most refreshing truths

after tlie devil hath done his worst. God is ready to

furnish us with streniith in a combat, and cordials after it.

4. The goodness of God is seen ni temptations, m
discovering and advancing inward grace by this means.

The issue of a temptation of a christian is often like that

of Christ's, the manifesting a greater vigour of the divine

nature in affections to God, and enmity to sin. Spices

perfume not the air with their scent, till they are invaded

by the fire ; the truth of grace is evidenced by them.

The assault of an enemy revives and actuates that

strength and courage, which is in a man perhaps unknown
to himself as well as others, till he meets with an ad-

versary. IMany seem good, not that they are so in them-

selves, but for want of a temptation. This many times

verifies a virtue, which was owned upon trust before, and

discovers that we had more grace than we thought we
had. The solicitations of Joseph's mistress cleared up

his chastity. We are many times under temptation, as

a candle under the snuffer, it seems to be out, but pre-

M 2
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sently burns the clearer. Afflictions are like those clouds,

which look black, and eclipse the sun from the earth, but

yet when they drop, refresh that ground they seem to

threaten, and multiply the grain on the eartli, to serve

for our food ; and so our troubles, while they wet us to

the skin, wash much of lliat dust from our graces, which

in a clearer day had been blown upon us. loo much rest

corrupts ; exercise teaches us to manage our weapons
;

the s})iritual armour would grow rusty, without oppor-

tunity to furbish it up. Faith receives a new heart by

every combat, and by every victory; like a fire it spreads

itself further, and gathers strength by the blowing of the

wind. While the gardener commands his servant to

shake the tree, he intends to fasten its roots, and settle it

lirmer in its place ; and is this an ill will to the plant ?

5. His goodness is seen in temptations, in prerenting

s'ms which we were likely to fall into. PanTs thorn in

the flesh was to prevent the pride of his s})irit, and to

humble the presumption of his heart, 2 Cor. 12.7. lest

it should be exalted above measure. The goodness of

God makes the devil a pohsher, while he intends to be

a destroyer. The devil never works but suitably to some

corruption lurking in us. Divine goodness makes his fiery

darts a means to discover, and so to prevent, the treachery

of that perfidious inn^ate in our own hearts : humility is a

greater benefit than pride; if God brings us into a wil-

derness to be tempted of the devil, it is to bring down our

loftiness, to .starve our carnal confidence, and expel our

rusting sccuritj/, Dmt. 8. 2. We many times fly under

a temptation to God, from whom we sat too loose before.

Is it not goodness to use those means that may drive us

into his own arms ? It is not a want of goodness to soap

the garment, in order to take away the spots. We have

reason tu bless Ciod for the assaults from hell, as well as pure

mercies from heaven; as it is a sin to overlook the one as

well as the other, since divine goodness shines in both.

6'. The goodness of God is seen in temptations, in

fitting us moreJor h'ls service. Tho.-;e whom God intends

to make choice instruments in his service, are first season-

ed with strong temptations, as timber reserved for the
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strong beams of a building is first exposed to sun and
wind, to make it more compact for its proper use. By
this men are brought to answer the end of tlieir creation,

the service of God, which is their proper goodness, Peter
was, after his foil by a temptation, more courageous in

liis Master's cause than before, and the more fitted to

strengthen his brethren. Thus the goodness of God ap-

{lears in all parts of his government.

PART VII.

THE SIN OF TREATING DIVINE GOODNESS WITH
CONTEMPT.

The frequency of this sin—The baseness of it—Divine

goodness abused by jorgetfulness of it—Impatience—
Unbelief-—Mistrust of his providence—Omissions of'

duty—Proud confidence in our services—Inordinate at-

tachment to created comforts—Taking encouragement

from the abounding of divine goodness—Ascribing our

benefits to other causes.

X SHALL now come to the use of the subject:

First, Of instruction.

I. If God be so good, how unworthy is the contempt

and abuse of his goodness ?

1 . The contempt and abuse of divine goodness is fre-

quent and common ; it began in the first ages of the world,

and commenced a few moments after the creation ; it has

not to this day diminished its affronts ; Adam began the

dance, and his posterity have followed him ; the injury

was directed against this, when he entertained the sedu-

cer's notion of God's being an envious Deity, in not in-

dulging such a knowledge as he might have aflforded him;
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God doth know that you shall be as gods, knowivg good

and evil, Gen. 3. 5. The charge of envy is utterly incon-

sistent with pure goodness. What was the language of

this notion so easily entertained by Adam, but that the

tempter was better than God, and the nature of God as

base and sordid as the nature of a dnil? Satan paints

God with his own colours, represents him as envious and

malicious as himself: Adam admires, and believes the

picture to be true, and hangs it up as a beloved one in the

closet of iiis heart. The devil still drives on the same

game, fills men's hearts with the same sentiments, and by

the same means he murdered our first parents, he re-

doubles the stabs to his posterity. Every violation of the

divine law is a contempt of God's goodness, as well as his

sovereignty, because his laws are the products both of the

one and the other. Goodness animates them, ^\ hile so-

vereignty enjoys them. God hath commanded nothing

but what conduces to our happiness.

All disobedience implies that his law is a snare to en-

trap us, and make us miserable, and not an act of kind-

ness to render us happy, which is a disparagement to this

perfection, as if he liad commanded ^\ hat would promote

our misery, and prohibited what would conduce to our

blessedness. To go far from him, and walk after vanity,

is to charge him with our iniquity, and unrighteousness,

baseness, and cruelty, in his commands; God implies it

by his speech. What iniquiti) have your fathersfound in

me, that they are gone Jar from me, and walked after

vanity ? Jer. 2. 5. As if, like a tyrant, he had consulted

cruelty in the composure of them, and designed to feast

liiniself with the blood and misery of his creatures. Every

sin is in its own nature a denial of God to be the chief

good and happiness, and implies that it is no great mat-

ter to lose him ; it is a forsaking him as the fountain of

life, and a prefemng a broken and empty cistern, as the

chief happiness before him, Jer. 2. 3. Though sin is not

£o evil as God is good, yet it is the greatest evil, and

stands in opposition to God as the greatest good. Sin

disorders the frame of the world, it endeavoured to frus-

Irate all the communications of divine goodness iii crea-
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tion, and to stop up the way of any further streams of it

to his creatures.

2. The abuse and contempt of the divine goodness is base

and disingeniiuKS. It is tlic liighest wickedness, because

God is the highest goodness, pure goodness, that cannot

have any thing in him worthy of our contempt. Let men
injure God under what notion they will, they injure his

goodness; because all his attributes are summed up in

this one, and all, as it were, deified by it. For whatsoever

power or wisdom he might have, if he were destitute of

this, he were not God ; the contempt of his goodness

implies him to be the greatest evil, and worst of beings.

Badness, not goodness, is the proper object of contempt

;

as respect is a propension of mind to something that is

good, so contempt is an alienation of the mind from some-
thing as evil, either simply or supposedly evil in its nature,

or base or unworthy in its action towards that person that

contemns it. As men desire nothing but what they ap-

prehend to be good, so they slight nothing but what they

apprehend to be evil. Since nothing therefore is more
contemned by us than God, nothing more spurned at by
us than God, it will follow that we regard him as the most
loathsome and despicable Being, which is the greatest

baseness ; and our contempt of him is worse than that of

the devils ; they injure him under the inevitable strokes of

his justice, and we slight him when we are surrounded with

the expressions of his bounty : they abuse him under vials

of wrath, and we under a plenteous liberality : they malice

him because he inflicts on them what is hurtful; and we
despise him, because he commands what is profitable,

holy, and honourable in its own nature, though not in

our esteem. They are not under those high obligations

as we, they abuse his creating, and we his redeeming,

goodness ; he never sent his Son to shed a drop of blood

for their recovery, they can expect nothing but the torment

of their persons and the destruction of their works ; but

we abuse that goodness that would rescue us since we are

miserable, as well as that righteousness which created us

innocent.
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How base is it to use him so ill, that is not once or

twice, but a daily, hourly Benefactor to us ; whose rain

drops upon our earth for food, and whose sun shines up-

on the earth for our pleasure as well as profit; such a
Benefactor as is the true Proprietor of Avhat we have, and
thinks nothing too good for them that think every thing

too much for his service ? How unworthy is it to be

guilty of such base carriage towards him, whose benefits

we cannot want nor live without? How disingenuous

both to God and ourselves, to despise the riches of his

goodness, that are designed to lead us to repentance, Rom.
2. 4, and by that to happiness? And more heinous are

the sins of renewed men upon this account, because they

are against his goodness, not only oflTered to them, but

tasted by them ; not only against the notion of goodness,

but the experience of goodness, and the relished sweet-

ness of choicest bounty.

3. God takes this contempt of his goodness heinously.

He never upbraids men with any thing in scripture, but

w ith the abuse of the good things he has vouchsafed them,

and the unmindfulness of the oblicrations arisiuii from them.

This he bears with the greatest regret and indignation.

Thus he upbraids Eli with the preference of him to the

priesthood, above other families, 1 Sam. 2. 28; and David
with his exaltation to the crown of Israel, when they

abused those honours to carelessness and licentiousness.

All sins offend God, but sins against his goodness do more
disparage him ; and therefore his fury is the greater by
how much the more liberally his benefits have been dis-

pensed. It was for abuse of divine goodness, as soon as

it was tasted, tliat some ans^els were hurled from their

blessed habitation and more happy nature. It was for

this Adam lost his present enjoyments and future happi-

ness, for the abuse of God's goodness in creation. For
the abuse of God's goodness tlie old world fell under the

fury of the flood ; and for the contempt of the divine good-

ness in redemption, Jerusalem^ once the darling city of

the Hifinite Monarch of the world, was made an aceldama,

a field of blood. For this cause it is, that candlesticks
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have been removed, great lights put out, nations over-

turned, and ignorance hath triumphed in places bright

before widi the beams of heaven. God would have little

care of his own goodness if he always prostituted the

fruits of it to our contempt. ^V'hy should we expect he

should always continue that to us, which he sees we will

never use to his service ? When the Israelites would de-

dicate the gifts of God to the service of Baal, then he
would return, and take away his corn and his wine, and
make them know by the loss, that those things were his

in dominion which they abused as if they had been so-

vereign lords of them, Has. 2. 8, 9. Benefits are entail-

ed upon us no longer than we obey; If you forsake the

Lord, he will do you hurt, after he hath done you good,

Josh. 24. 20. While we obey, his bounty shall shower
upon us, and when we revolt, his justice shall consume
us. Present mercies abused are no bulwarks against im-
pending judgments. God hath curses as well as blessings,

and they shall light more heavy when his blessings have
been more weighty

;
justice is never so severe as when it

comes to right goodness, and revenge its quarrel for the

injuries received.

Let us here enquire, kozv God's goodness is contemned
or abused.

1. By a forgetfIllness of his benefits. We enjoy the

mercies, and forget the donor ; we take what he gives,

and pay not the tribute he deserves ; the IsraelitesJorgot

God their Saviour, zvhich had done great things i?i Egypt,
Psa. 100. 21. We send God's mercies, where we would
have God send our sins, into the land of for^etfulness,

and write his benefits, where himself w ill write the names
of the wicked, in the dust, which every wind defaces

;

the remembrance soon wears out of our minds, and ^^ e

are so far from remembering what we had before, that

we scarce think of that hand that gives, the very instant

wherein his benefits drop upon us. Adam basely forgot

his Benefactor, presently after he had been made capable

to remember him, and reflect upon him ; the first remark
we hear of him, is of his forgetfulness, not a syllable of

his thankfulness. We forget those souls he liath lodged
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in us, to acknowledge his favours to our bodies : ^ve for-

get that image wherewith he beautified us; and that

Christ he exposed as a criminal to death for our rescue,

which is such an act of goodness as cannot be expressed

by the eloquence of the tongue, or conceived by the

acuteness of the mind. Those thinss w^hich are so com-
mon, that they cannot be invisible to our eyes, are unre-

garded by our minds : our sense prompts our understand-

ing, and our understandins; is deaf to the plain dictates of

our sense. We forget his goodness in the sun while it

warms us, and his showers while they enrich us ; in the

corn while it nourisheth us, and the M'ine while it re-

fresheth us ; she did not Inwic that I gave her corn, and
wine, and oil, Hos. 2. 8. She that might have read my
hand in every bit of bread, and every drop of drink, did

not consider this. It is an injustice to forget the benefits

we receive from man ; it is a crime of a higher nature to

forget those dispensed to us by the hand of God, who
gives us those things that all the world cannot furnish us

with, without him. The inhabitants of Troas will con-

demn us, who worshipped mice, in a grateful remem-
brance of the victory they had made easy for them, by
gnawing their enemies' bow-strings. They were mindful

of the courtesy of animals, though unintended by those

creatures; and we are regardless of the premeditated

bounty of God. It is in God's judgment a folly beyond

that of a stupid ox, or a duller ass ; the o.v knous his

mnier, and the ass his masters crib, hut Israel doth not

knmv, my people do not consider, Isa. 1 . 3. The ox knows
his owner that pastures him, and the ass his master that

feeds him ; but man is not so good as to be like to them,

but so bad as to be inferior to them : he forgets him that

sustains him, and spurns at him, instead of valuing him
for the benefits conferred by him. How horrible is it,

that God should lose more by his bount}', than he would

do by his parsimony ? If we had blessings more sparingly,

we should remember him more gratefully. If he had

sent us a bit of bread in a distress by a miracle, as he

did to Elijah by the ravens, it would have remained lon-

ger in our memories, but the sense of daily favours soonest
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wears out of our miiids, -which are as great miracles as

any in their o^vn nature, and the products of the same
power ; but the wonder they should beget in us, is ob-
scured by their frequency.

2. The goodness of God is contemned by an impatient

munmirinii;. Our repinings proceed from an inconside-

ration of God's free liberality, and an ungrateful temper

of spirit. Most men are guilty of this. It is implied in

the commendation of Job under his pressures. In all

this Job sinned nut, nor charged God j'oolishlij, Job 1.22,

as if it were a character peculiar to him, whereby he

verified the eulogy God had given of him before, verse 8,

tliat there was none like him in the earth, a perfect and
an upright man. What is implied by the expression ?

But that scarce a man is to be found without unjust com-
plaints of God, and charging him under their crosses and
cruelty; when, in the greatest, they have much more rea-

son to bless him for his bounty in the remainder. Good
men have not been innocent. Baruch complains of

God, for adding giief to his sorrow, not furnishing him
with those great things he expected, whereas he had
matter of tliankfulness in God's gift of his life as a prey.

But his master chargeth God in a higher strain, O Lord,

thou hast deceived me, and I xcas deceived, I am in de-

rision daily, Jer. 45. 3, 4. and 20. 7. AVhen he met with

reproach instead of success in the execution of his func-

tion, he quaiTels with God, as if he had a mind to cheat

him into a mischief, when he had more reason to bless

him for the honour of being employed in his service.

Because we have not what we expect, we slight bis good-

ness in what we enjoy. If he cross us in one thing, he

might have made us successless in more ; if he take away
some things, he might as well have taken away all. Tlie

unmerited remainder, though never so little, deserves our

acknowledgements more than the deserved loss can justify

our repining. And for that which is snatched from us,

there is more cause to be thankful, that wc have enjoyed

is so long, than to murmur that we possess it no longer.

Adanis sin implies a repining ; he imagined God had

teen short in his goodness, in not giving him a knowledge-
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he foolishly conceived himself capahle of, and would ven-

ture a forfeiture of ^vhat already had heen bountifully be-

stowed upon him. ]\Jan thought God had envied him,

and ever since, man studies to be even with God, and
envies him the free disposal of his own blessings ; all

murmuring, either in our own cause or others, charges

God with a want of goodness, because there is a want of

that, which he foolishly thinks would make himself or

others happy. The language of this sin is, that man
thinks himself better than God, and if it were in his

power, would express a more plentiful goodness than his

Maker. As man is apt to think himself more pure than

God, Job 4. 17, so of a kinder nature also than an

infinite goodness.

The Israelites are a wonderful example of this contempt

of divine goodness; they had been spectatoi's of the greatest

miracles, and partakers of the choicest deliverance; he had
solicited their redemption from captivity, and when words

would not do, he came to blows for them ; musters up
his judgments against their enemies, and at last, as the

Lord of Hosts, and God of battles, totally defeats their

pursuers, and drowns tliem and their proud hopes of

victory in the Red Sea. Little account was made of all

this by the redeemed ones. They lightly esteemed the

rock oj their salvation, and launch into greater unworthi-

ness, instead of being thankful for the breaking their

yoke. They are angry with him, that he had done so

much for them ; they repented that ever they had com-
plied with him for their own deliverance, and had a

regret that they had been brought out of Egypt ; they

Avere angry that they were free men, and that their chains

had been knocked off; they were more desirous to return

to the oppression of their Egyptian tyrants, than have

God for their governor and caterer, and be fed with his

manna. It was xcell uith ns in Egypt : Why came we
forth out of Egypt ? Which is called a despising the

Lord, Numb. U. 18, 20.

They were so far from rejoicing in the expectation of

the future benefits promised them, that they murmured
that they had not enjoyed less ; they were so sottish, as
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to be desirous to put themselves into the irons whence
God had deUvered them : they would seek a remedy in

that Egypt, which had been the prison of their nation,

and under the successors of that Pharaoh, who had been

the invader of then* hberties ; they would snatch Muses
from the place, wdiere the Lord by an extraordinary pro-

vidence has established him, Numb. 10. S, 9, 10, 11:

they would stone those that reminded them of the good-

ness of God to them, and thereupon of their crime and
their duty ; they rose against their benefactors, and 7nur-

murcd against God, that had strengthened the hands of

their deliverers; they despised the manna he had sent them,

and despisedthe pleasant land he intended them, Psal. 106.

24 : all Mhich was a high contempt of God and his un-

paralleled goodness and care of them. All murmuring
is an accusation of divine goodness.

3. By unbelief and impenitency. What is the reason

we come not to him when he calls us, but some secret

imagination that he is of an ill nature, means not as he

speaks, but intends to mock us, instead of welcoming us?

When we neglect his call, spurn at his mercies, slight the

riches of his grace ; as it is a disparagement to his wis-

dom to despise his counsel, so it is to his goodness to slight

his oft'ers, as though you could make better provision for

yourselves, than he is able or willing to do. It disgraces

that which is designed to the praise of the glory of his

grace : and renders God cruel to his own Son, as being

an unnecessary shedder of his blood. As the devil, by his

temptation of Adam, envied God the glory of his crea-

ting goodness ; so unbelief envies God the glory of his re-

deeming grace : it is a bidding defiance to him, and chal-

lenging him to muster up the legions of his judgments, ra-

ther than have sent his Son to suffer for us, or his Spirit to

solicit us. Since the the sending; his Son was the greatest

act of goodness that God could express, the refusal of

him must be the highest reproach of that liberality God
des'gned to commend to tiie world in so rare a gift : the

ingratitude in this refusal must be as high in the rank of

sins, as the person slighted is in the rank of beings, or

rank of gifts. Christ is a gift, Rom. 5. 16, the royalest
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gift, an unparalleled gift^ springing from inconceivable

treasures of goodness, John 3. J 6. Mhat is our turning

our backs upon this gift, but a low opinion of it? As
though the richest jeuel of heaven were not so valuable

as a sottish pleasure on earth ; and deserved to be treat-

ed at no other rate, than if mere offals had been pre-

sented to us. The plain language of it is, that there

were no gracious intentions for our welfare in this pre-

sent; and that he is not as good in the mission of his Son,

as he would induce us to imagine. Impenitence is also

an abuse of this goodness, either by presumption, as if

God would entertain rebels, that bid defiance against him,

AAith the same respect that he doth his prostrate and

weeping suppliants ; that he will have the same regard to

the swine as to the children, and lodge them in the same
habitation : or it speaks a suspicion of God as a deceitful

master, one of a pretended, not a real goodness ; that

makes promises to mock men, and invitations to delude

them ; that he is an implacable tyrant, rather than a good

father; a rigid, not a kind being, delighting only to mark
our faults, and overlook our services.

4. The goodness of God is contemned by a distrust of

his providence. As all trust in him supposes him good,

so all distrust of him supposes him evil, either without

goodness to exert his power, or without power to display

ins goodness. Job seems to have had some measure of

this in his complaint ; / cry unto thee, and thou dost not

hear me, I stand up, and thou regardest me not, Job. 30.

20. It is a fume of the serpent's venom, first breathed

into man, to suspect him of cruelty, severity, regardles-

ness, even under the daily evidences of his good disposi-

tion : and it is ordinary not to believe him when he speaks,

nor credit him when he acts : to question the goodness of

his precepts, and mis-interpret the kindness of his provi-

dence; as if they were designed for the supports of a

tyranny, and the deceit of the miserable. Thus the

Israelites thought their miraculous deliverance from

Egypt, and the placing them in security in the wilder-

ness, was intended only to pound them up for a slaughter,

Numb. 14. "S. Thus they defiled the lustre of divine
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goodness, which they hatl so highly experiinentcd, and
placed not that confidence in him which w^as due to so

frequent a Benefactor ; and thereby crucijial the rich

kindness of God, as Gcncbrard translates the word,

limited, Psal. 78. 41. It is also a jealousy of divine

goodness, when we seek to deliver ourselves from our

straits by unlawful ways; as though God had not

kindness enough to deliver us without connnitting evil.

What, did God n:iake a world, and all creatures in it,

to think of them no more, not to concern himself in their

affairs? If he be good, he is diffusive, and delights to

communicate himself; and what subjects should there be

for it, but those that seek him and implore his assis-

tance ? It is an indignity to divine bounty, to have such

mean thoughts of it, that it should be of a nature con-

trary to that of his works, which the better they are, the

more diffusive they are. Doth a man distrust that the

sun will not shine any more, or the earth not bring forth

its fruit? Doth he distrust the goodness of an approved

medicine, for the expelling his distemper ? If we distrust

tiiose things, should we not render ourselves ridiculous and
sottish ? And if we distrust the Creator of those things,

do we not make ourselves contemners of his goodness ?

If his caring for us be a principal argument to move us

to cast our care upon him, as it is, casting your ewe
upon him, for he cares for you, I Pet. 5. 7; then if we
cast not our care upon him, it is a denial of his gracious

care of us ; as if he regarded not what becomes of us.

5. We contemn or abuse his goodness by omissions of
duty. These sometimes spring from injurious conceits

of God, which end in desperate resolutions. It was the

crime of a good prophet in his passion, this evil is of the

Lord, ichy should I wait on tJie Lord any longer ? 2 Kings
6. 33. God designs nothing but mischief to us, and we
will seek him no longer. And the complaint of those in

Malachi, Mai. 3. 14, is of the same nature
;
ye have said,

it is vain to serve God, and uJiat profit is it, that ice have

hept his ordinances? A^^e have all this while served a

hard master, not a benefactor, and have not been answer-

ed with advantages proportionable to our services ; we
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have met with a hand too niggardly to dispense that I'e-

Mard which is due to the largeness of our offerings.

When men will not lift up their eyes to heaven, and soli-

cit nothing but the contrivance of their own brain, and the

industry of their own heads, they disown divine goodness,

and approve themselves as their own gods, and the spring

of their own prosperity. Those that run not to God in

their necesssity to crave his support, deny either the arm

of his power, or the disposition of his will, to sustain and

deliver them : they must have very mean sentiments, or

none at all of this perfection ; or think him either too

empty to fill them, or too churlish to relieve them ; that

he is of a narroAv and contracted temper, and that they

may sooner expect to be made better and happier by any

thing else than by him.

And as we contemn his goodness by a total omission

of those duties which respect our own advantage and sup-

ply, as prayer ; so we contenm him as the chiefest good,

by an omission of the due manntr of any act of worship,

which is designed purely for tlie acknowledgment of him.

As every omission of the material part of a duty is a de-

nial of his sovereignty, as connnanding it ; so every omis-

sion of the manner of it, not performing it with a due

esteem and valuation of him, a surrender of all the powers

of our souls to him is a denial of him, as the most amia-

ble object. But certainly to omit those addresses to

God, which his precept enjoins, and his excellency de-

serves, speaks this language, that they can be well enough

and do well enough without God, and stand in no need

of God, and stand in no need of his goodness to main-

tain them. The neglect or refusal in a malefactor to

supplicate for his pardon, is a wrong to, and contempt of

the prince's goodness ; either implying, that he hath not

a goodness in his nature worthy of an address, or that he

scorns to be obliged to him for any exercise of it.

6\ The goodness of God is contemned or abused, in

relying upon our sermces, to procure God's good will to

us, * As when we stand in need eidier of some parti-

cular mercy, or special assistance; when pressures are

* Amyral. IMoral. Tom. 4. p. -01.
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iieavy, and wc have little hopes of ease in an ordinary

way ; when the devotions in course liave not prevailed for

what we want : we engage ourselves by extraordinary

vows and promises to God, hereby to open that goodness,

which seems to be locked up from us. Sometimes indeed

vows may proceed from a sole desire to engage ourselves to

God, from a sense of the levity and inconstancy of our

spirits ; binding ourselves to God by something more
sacred and inviolable than a common resolution. But
man}'^ times the vowing the building of a temple, endow-
ing an hospital, giving so much in alms, if God will free

them from a fit of sickness, and spin out the thread of

their lives a little longer, (as hath been frequent among
the Romcmisis) arises from an opinion of laziness, and
a selfishness in the divine goodness ; that it must be ex-

torted by some solemn promises of returns to him, be-

fore it will exercise itself to take their parts. Popular
vows are often the effects of an ignorance of the free

nature of this perfection of the generosity and royalty of

divine goodness ; as if God were of a mean and mecha-
nic temper, not to part with any thing, unless he were
in some measure paid for it ; and of so bad a nature, as

not to give passage to any kindness to his creature with-

out a bribe. It implies also, that he is of an ignorant,

as well as contracted goodness ; that he has so little un-

derstanding, and so much weakness of judgment, as to

be taken with such trifles and ceremonial courtships and
little promises ; and meditated only low designs in im-
parting his bounty ; it is just as if a malefactor should

speak to a prince. Sire, If you will but bestow a pardon
upon me, and prevent the death I have mei^ited for this

crime, 1 will give you this i^attle. All vows made with

such a temper of spirit to God, are -as injurious and
abusive to his goodness, as any man will judge such an
offer to be to a majestic and gracious prince ; as if it were
a trading, not d. free and royal goodness.

7. The goodness of God is abused, when we give up
our souls and affections to those benefits we have from
God. When we make those things God's rivals which

were sent to woo us for him, and offer those affections

VOL. III. N
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to the presents themselves, which they were sent to

solicit for the Master. This is done, when either we
place our trust in them, or fasten our choicest aftections

to them. This charge God brings against Jerusalem^

the trusting- in her own beauty, glory, and strength, though

it was a comd'uicss put upon her by God, Ezek. 16. 14,

15. When a little sunshine of prosperity breaks out

upon us, we are apt to grasp it with so much eagerness

and closeness, as if we had no other foundation to settle

ourselves upon, no other being that might challenge from

us our sole dependence. And the love of ourselves, and

of creatures above God, is very natural to us ; Lovers

of themselves^ and lovers of pleasures more, than of God,

2 llm. 3. 2, 4.

Self-love is the root, and the love of pleasures the top

branch, that mounts its head highest against heaven.
* It is for the love of the world that the dangers of the

sea are passed ov^r, that men descend into the bowels of

the earth, pass nights without sleep, luidertake suits

without intermission, wade through many inconveniencies,

venture their souls, and contemn God ; in those things

men glory, and foolishly grow proud by them, and think

themselves safe and happy in them. Now to love our-

selves above God, is to own ourselves better than God,
and that we transcend him in an annable goodness ; or if

we love ourselves equal with God, it at least manifests,

that we think God no better than ourselves, and think

ourselves our own chief good, and deny any thing above

us to out-strip us in goodness, whereby to deserve to be

the centre of our affections and actions ; and to love any

other creature above him, is to conclude some defect in

God, that he has not so much goodness in his own nature

as that creature hath, to complete our fehcity ; that

God is a slighter thing than that creature. It is to ac-

count God, what all the things in the world are, an

imaginary happiness, a goodness of clay, and them what
God is, a supreme goodness. It is to value the goodness

of a drop above that of the spring, and the goodness of

* Cressol. AnUiolog. part. 2. p.2Q.
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the spark above that of the sun. As if the bounty of

(iod were of a less alloy, than the advantages we imme-
diately receive from the hands of a silly worm.
By how much the better we think a creature to be, and

place our affections chiefly upon it ; by so much the more
deficient and indigent we conclude God : for God wants

so much in our conception, as the other thing has good-

ness above him in our thoughts. Thus is God lessened

below the creature, as if he had a mixture of evil in him,

and were capable of an imperfect goodness. He that

esteems the sun that shines upon him, the clothes that

warm him, the food that nourishes him, or any other be-

nefit above the donor, regards them as more comely and
useful than God himself; and behaves himself, as if he

were more obliged to them than to God, who bestowed

those advantageous qualities upon them.

8. The divine goodness is contemned in sinning ynore

freety upon the account of that goodness, and employing

God's benefits in a drudgery for our lusts. This is a

treachery to his goodness, to make his benefits serve for

an end quite contrary to that for which he sent them.

As if God had been plentiful in his blessings, to hire

them to be more fierce in their rebellions, and fed them
to no other purpose, but that they might more strongly

oppose him ; this is the fruit which corrupt nature pro-

duces. Thus the Egyptians who had so fertile a coun-

try, proved unthankful to the Creator, by adoring the

meanest creatures, and putting the sceptre of the Monarch
of the world, into the hands of the most sottish and most

cruel beasts. And the Romans multiplied their idols, as

God multiplied their victories. This is also the com-
plaint of God concerning Israel, She did not know that

I gave her corn, and wine, and oil, and muliiplied her

silver and gold, whichthey prepared for Baal, Hos. 2. 8.

They ungratefully employed the blessings of God in the

worship of an idol against the will of the donor. So in

Hos. 10. 1, According to the multitude of his fruit,

he hath increased the altars, according to the goodness of
his land they have made goodly images. They followed

their own inventions with the strength of my outward

N 2!
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blessings. As their wealth increased, they increased the

ornaments of their images ; so that what were before of

wood and stone, they advanced to gold and silver. And
the like complaint you may see, Ezek. 16. 17. Thus,

1. The benefits of God are abused to pride ; when
men, standing upon a higher ground of outward prosperity,

vaunt it loftily above their neighbours ; the common fault

of those that enjoy a worldly sunshine, which the apostle

observes in his direction to Tlmothi) ; Charge them that

are rich in this world, that they be not high-minded, 1 Tim.

6. 17. It is an ill use of divine blessings, to be filled by
them widi pride and wind. Abo,

2. When men abuse plenty to ease; because they have

abundance, spend their time in idleness, and make no

other use of divine benefits, tlian to trifle away their time,

and be utterly useless to the world.

S. When they also abuse peace and other blessings to

security. As they which would not believe the threaten-

ings of judgment and the storm coming from a far coun-

try, because the Lord was in Sion, and her king in her;

Is not the Lord in Sion, is Jiot her ki/ig in her ? JerJ

S. 19, thinking they might continue their progress in

their sin, because they had the temple, the seat of the

divine glory, Sion, and the promise of an everlasting

kingdom to David ; abusing the promise of God to pre-

sumption and security, and turning the grace of God into

wantonness.

4. Again, when they abuse the bounty of God to

sensualitv and luxury, mis-employing the provisions God
gives thenj, in resolving to live like beasts, when by a

good improvment of them, they might attain the life of

angels. Thus is the light of the sun abused to conduct

them, and the fruits of the earth abused to enable them,

to their prodigious debauchery ; as we do, saith one*,

with the Thames, which brmgs us in provision, and tee

soil it with our rubbish. The more God sows his gifts,

the more we increase our abuse of them. Thus we
make our outward happiness the most unhappy part of

* Young, of Affliction, p. 34.
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our lives, and by the strengtli of divine blessings exceed

all laws of reason and religion too.

How unworthy a carriage is this, to use the expressions

of divine goodness as occasions of a greater outi'age and
affront of him? U'hen we stab his honour by those

instruments he puts into our hands to glorify him ; as if

a favourite should turn that sword against his prince,

wherewith he knighted him. And a servant enriched by

a lord, should hire by that wealth murderers to take away
his life. How brutish is it, the more God courts us

with his blessings, the more to spurn at him with our

feet ? Like the mule that lifts up its heel against the

dam, as soon as ever it has sucked her. We never beat

God out of our hearts, but by his own gifts ; he receives

no blows from men, but by those instruments he gave

them to promote their happiness. While man is an

enjoyer, he makes God a loser by his own blessings

;

inflames his rebellion by those benefits which, should

kindle his love ; and runs from him by the strength of

those favours, which should endear the donor to him.

Do you thus requite the Lord, O foolish people and un-

wise? is the expostulation, Deut. 32. 6. Divine good-

ness appears in the compkiint of the abuse of it, in

giving them titles below their crime, and complaining

more of their being unfaithful to their own interest, than

enemies to his glory. Foolish and univise in neglecting

their own happiness, a charge below the crime, which

deserved to be abominable, ungrateful people to a pro-

digy. All this carriage towards God, is as if a man
should knock the surgeon on the head, as soon as he hath

set and bound up his dislocated members. So God com-

pares the ungrateful behaviour of the Israelites against

him, Though I hwve bound and sti^engthened their arms,

yet do they imagine mischief against me, Hos. 7. 15.

A metaphor taken from a surgeon that applies corrobora-

ting plaisters to a broken limb.

9. We contemn the goodness of God, in ascribing our

benefits to other causes than divine goodness. Thus Israel

ascribed her felicity, plenty, and success to her idols, as

rewards which her lovers had given her, Hos. 2. 5. 12.
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And this charge Daniel brought home upon Bekkazzar

;

Thou hast praised the gods of silrer, and gold, and
brass, and iron, and the God in ivhose hand is thy breath,

and whose are all thy ways, hast thou not glorified, Dan.
5. 23. The God who hath given success to the arms of

thy ancestors, and conveyed by their hands so large a

dominion to thee, tlxou hast not honoured in the same
rank with tlie most sordid of thy idols. It is the same
case, when we own him not as the author of any success

in our affairs, but by an over-weening conceit of our own
sagacity, applaud and admire ourselves, and over-look

the hand that conducted us, and brought our endeavours-

to a good issue. We ecli}>se the glory of divine goodness

by setting the crown that is due to it upon the head of

our own industry. A sacrilege worse than Belshazzars

drinking of wine with his lords and concubines in the

sacred vessels pilfered from tiie temple ; as in that place

of Daniel. This vvas the proud vaunt of the Assyrian

conqueror, for which Crod threatens to punish the fruit of

his stout heart; By the .strength ofmy hand, I have done it,

and by my wisdom ; for I am prudent, and I have removed

the bounds oj thepeople, and have robbed their treaswxs, and
I have put down the inhabitants like a valiant man, Isa.

10. 12, 13, 14. Not a word of divine goodness and

assistance in all this, but applauding his own courage and

conduct. This is a robbing of God, to set up ourselves,

and making divine goodness a footstool, to ascend into his

throne. And as it is unjust, so it is ridiculous, toasci'ibe

to ourselves or instruments, the chief honour of any work

;

as ridiculous as if a soldier after a victory should erect

an altar to the honour of his sword, or an artiticer offer

sacrifices to the tools, whereby he completed some ex-

cellent and useful invention. A practice that every ra-

tional man would disdain, where he should see it. It is

a discarding any thoughts of the goodness of God, when
we imagine that we chiefly owe any thing in this world

to our own industry or wit, to friends or means, as though

divine goodness did not open its hand, to interest itself in

our affairs, support our ability, direct our counsels, and

»ningle itself with any tiling we do. God is the principal
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author of any advantage that accrues to us, of any wise

resokition we fix upon, or any proper way we take

to compass it ; no man can be wise in opposition to

God, act wi^iy or well without him ; his goodness in-

spires men with generous and magnificent counsels,

and furnishes them with fit and proportionable means

;

when he withdraws his hand, men's heads grow foolish,

and their hands feeble ; folly and weakness drop upon
them as darkness upon the world upon the removal

of the sun. It is an abuse of divine goodness, not to own
it, but erect an idol in its place. Ezra was of another

mind, when he ascribed to the good hand of God-, the

providing ?nimstersJ'or the temple, and not to his own care

and diligence, Ezra 8. 18. And Nehemiah the success

he had with the kitig in the behalf of his nation, and not

solely to his favour with the prince^ or the arts used to

please him, Neh. 2. 8.
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PART VIII.

FURTHER IXSTRUCTION DEDUCED FROM THE DIVINE

GOODNESS.

That man is a fallen creature.—Justice oj God in 'punish-

ing the abuse of his goodness.—His fitness to govern the

world.—PerJ'ection of goodness the ground of all reli-

gion.—The goodness of God renders him infinitely

amiable.—Aft object oftrust and confidence.—His good-
ness claims our obedience.

J. HE Second information is this, if God be so good,

it is a certain argument that njan hj'allenfrom his origi-

nal state. It is the complaint of man sometimes, that

other creatures have more of earthly happiness than men
have, live free from cares and trouble, and are not racked

with that solicitude and anxiety as man is ; have not such

distempers to embitter their lives. It is a good ground

for man to look into himself, and consider wliethcr he

hath not some ways or other, disobliged God more than

other creatures can possibly do. ^\ e often iind that the

creatures men have need of in this state, do not answer

the expectation of man. Cursed be the gi^ound for thy

sake, Gen. 3. 17. A fruitful land is made barren, thorns

and diistles triumph upon the face of the earth instead of

good fruit. Is it like that goodness wliich is as infinite as

his power, and knows no more limiis than his almighti-

ness should injprint so many scars upon the world, if he
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had not been heinously provoked by some luiscarriage

of his creature ? Infinite goodness could never move in-

finite justice to inflict punishment upon creatures, if they

had not highly merited it ; vvc cannot think that any crea-

ture was blemished with a principle of disturbance, as it

came first out of the hand of God. All thini^s were cer-

tainly settled in a due order and dependance upon one

another ; nothing could be ungrateful and unuseful to man
by the orignal law of the creation ; if there had, it had not

been goodness, but evil and baseness, that had created the

world.

When Ave see therefore the course of nature overturned,

the order divine goodness had placed, disturbed ; and the

creatures pronounced good and useful to man, employed
as instruments of vengeance against him ; we must con-

clude some horrible blot upon human nature, and very

odious to a God of infinite goodness ; and that this blot

was dashed upon man by himself, and his own fault ; for

it is repugnant to the infinite goodness of God, to put into

the creature a sinning nature to hurry him into sin, and
then punish him for that which he had impressed upon him.
The goodness of God inclines him to love goodness,

wherever he finds it, and not to punish any that have not

deserved it by their own crimes. The curse we there-

fore see the creatures groan under, the disordei's in nature,

the frustrating the expectations of man in the fruits of

the earth and plentiful harvests, the trouble he is conti-

nually exposed to in the world, which detains his spirit

from more generous employments, shews, that maji is not

what he was when divine goodness first erected him ; but

hath admitted into his nature something more uncomely
in the eye of God ; and so heinous that it puts his good-

ness sometimes to a stand, and makes him lay aside the

blessings, his hand was filled with, to take up the arms of

vengeance wherewith to fight against the world.

Divine goodness would have secured his creatures from

any such invasions, and never used those things against

man, which he designed in the first frame for man s ser-

vice, were there not some detestable disorder lisen in the

nature of man, which makes God withhold his liberality,
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and change the dispensation of his numerous benefits intO'

legion^ of judgments. Tiie consideration of the divine

goodness, which is a notion that man naturally concludes

to be inseparable from the Deity, would to an unbiassed

reason verify the history of those punishments settled

upon man in the third chapter of Gcfiem, and make the

whole seem more probable to reason at the first relation.

This instruction naturally flows from the doctrine of'divine

goodness. If God be so good, it is a certain argument

that man is fallen from his orio;inal state.

3. The third information is this, if God be infinitely

good, there can be no just complaijit against God, if men
be punished for abusing his goodness. ]\Jan had nothing,

nay it was impossible he could have any thing, from infi-

nite goodness to disoblige him, but to engage him. God
never did, nay, never could, draw his sword against man,,

till man had slighted him, and affronted him by the

strength of his own bounty. It is by this God justifies

his severest proceedings against men, and very seldom

charges them with any else as the matter of their provo-

cations ; Therefore rtill I return, and tahe mvay my corn

in the time thereof, and my wine in the season thereof, and
will recover my wool and myflax, TIos. 2.3. And in Ezek,

16, after he had drawn out a bill of complaint against

them, and inserted only the abuse of his benefits, as a

justification of what he intended to do ; he concludes,

ver. 27, Behold, therefore, I have stretched out my hand
over thee, and diminished thy ordinaryfood, and delivered

thee unto the will of them that hate thee. When men suf-

fer, they suffer justly ; they were not constrained by any

violence, or forced by any necessity, nor provoked by any
ill usage, to turn head against God, but broke the bands
of the strongest obligations, and most tender allurements.

What man, what devil, can justly blame God for pu-
nishing them, after they had been so intolerably bold as

to fly in the face of that goodness that had obliged them,

by giving them beings of a higher elevation than to infe-

rior creatures, and furnishing them with sufficient strength

to continue in their first habitation ? Man seems to have

less reason to accuse G od of rigour than devils, since after
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his unreasonable revolt, a more express goodness tlian that

which created him, hath solicited him to repentance,

courted him by melting promises and expostulations, add-

ed undeniable arguments of bounty, and drawn out the

choicest treasures of heaven in the gift of his Son, to pre-

vail over men's perversity. And yet man, after he might

arrive to the height and happiness of an angel, will be

fond of continuing in the meanness and misery of a de-

vil ; and more strongly link himself to the society of the

damned spirits, wherein by his lirst rebellion he had in-

corporated himself.

Who can blame God for vindicating his own goodness

from such desperate contempts, and the extreme ingrati-

tude of man ? * If God be good, it is our happiness tO'

adhere to him : if we depart from him, we depart from

goodness, and if evil happen to us, wc cannot blame God,

but ourselves, for our departure. Why are men happy?

Because they cleave to God : Why are men miserable ?

Because they recede from God. It is then our own fault

that we are miserable ; God cannot be charged with any

injustice, if we be miserable, since his goodness gave

means to prevent it, and afterwards added means to re-

cover us from it, but all despised by us. The doctrine-

of divine goodness justifies every stone laid in the founda-

tion of hell, and every spark in that burning furnace, since

it is for the abuse of infinite goodness that it was kin-

dled.

4. The fourth information here is a certain argument,,

both for God's fitness to govern the world, and his actual

government of it.

This renders him^^ for the governm.ent of the world,

and gives him a full title to it. This perfection the

psalmist celebrates throughout the 107th Psalm, where he

declares God's works of providence, ver. 8. 15. 21. 32.

Power without goodness would deface, instead of preser-

ving; ruin is the fruit of rigour without kindness ; but God,
because of his infinite and immutable goodness, cannot do

any thing unworthy of himself, and uncomely in itself, or

* Petav. Theolog. Dogmat. vol. 1. p. 407,
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destructive to any moral goodness in the creature. It is

impossible he should do any thing that is base, or act any
thing but for the best, because he is essentially and natu-

rally, and therefore necessarily, good. As a good tree

cannot bring forth bad fruit, so a good God cannot pro-

duce evil acts ; no more than a pure beam of the sun

can engender so much as a mite of darkness; or infinite

heat produce any particle of cold. As God is so much
light, that he can be no darkness, so he is so much good
that lie can have no evil ; and because there is no evil in

him, nothing simply evil can be produced by him. Since

he is good by nature, all evil is against his nature, and
God can do nothing against his nature. It would be a

part of impotence in him, to will that which is evil ; and
therefore the misery man feels, as well as the sin whereby

he deserves that misery, are said to be from himself; Oh
Israel, thou hast destroyed ihifself^ llos. 13. 9. And
though God sends judgments upon the world, we have

shewn these to be intended for the support and vindica-

tion of his goodness; and Ilezekiah judged no otherwise,

when, after the threatening of the devastation of his house,

the plundering his treasures, and captivity of his pos-

terity, lie replies. Good is the word of the Lord which

thou hast spoken, Isa. 39- 8. God cannot act any thing

that is base and cruel, because his goodness is as infinite

as his power, and his power acts nothing but what his

wisdom directs, and his goodness moves him to. Wis-
dom is the head in government, omniscience the eye,

power the arm, and goodness the heart and spirit in them,

that animates all.

As goodness renders him fit to govern the world, so

God doth actually govern the world. Can we understand

this perfection aright, and yet imagine that he is of so mo-^

rose a disposition as to neglect the care of his creatures?

That his excellency, which was displayed in framing the

world, should withdraw and wrap up itself in his own
bosom, without looking out,' and darting itself out in the

disposal of them ? Can that which moved him first to

erect a world, suffer him to be unmindful of his own
work r Would he design first to display it in creation, and
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afterwards obscure tlie honour of it? That cannot be en-

titled an inlinite, permanent goodness, Mhich should be

so indifferent, as to let the creatures tumble together as

they please, without any order, after he had moulded
them in his hand. If goodness be diffusive and commu-
nicative of itself, can it consist with the nature of it to

extend itself to the giving the creatures being, and then

withdraw and contract itself, not caring what becomes of
them ? It is the nature of goodness after it hath commu-
nicated itself to enlarge its channels ; that fountain that

springs up in a litUe hollow part of the earth, in a short

progress increases its streams, and widens the passages

through which it runs. It would be a blemish to divine

goodness if it deserted what it made, and left things to

wild confusions, which would be if a good hand did not
manage them, and a good mind preside over them.

This is the lesson intended to us by all his judgments,
That the living maij knoio that the Most High rules in

the kingdoms of men, Dan. 4. 17- If he does not actually

govern the world, he must have devolved it somewhere,
either to men or angels ; not to men, who naturally M-ant

a goodness and wisdom to govern themselves, much more
to govern others exactly. And besides the misinterpre-

tations of actions, they are liable to the want of patience,

to bear with the provocations of the world. Since some
of the best at one time in the world, and in the oreatest

example of meekness and sweetness, would have kindled

a fire in heaven to have consumed the Samaritans, for no
other affront than dt. non-entertainment of their Master and
themselves, Luke 9- 54. Nor has he committed the dis-

posal of things to angels, either good or bad ; thoup-li he
uses them as instruments in his government, yet they are

not the principal pilots to steer the world. Bad ancrels

certainly are not; they would make continual rava<jes,

meditate ruin, never defeat their own counsels, which
they manage by the wicked as their instruments in

the world, nor fill their spirits with disquiet and rest-

lessness when they are engaged in some ruinous de-
sign, as often as is experienced ; nor has he committed
it to the good angels, who, for ought we know, are not
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more numerous than the evil ones are ; but besides, we
can scarcely think their finite nature capable of so much
goodness, as to bear tlie innumerable debaucheries, villa-

nies, blasphemies vented in one year, one week, one day,

one hour, throughout the world ; their zeal for their Crea-

tor might well be supposed to move them to testify their

affection to him in a constant and speedy righting of his

injured honour upon the heads of the offenders. The
€vil angels have too much cruelty, and would have no
care of justice, but take pleasure in the blood of the

most innocent, as well as the most criminal. And the

good angels have too little tenderness, to suffer so many
crimes ; since the world therefore continues without those

floods of judgments, which it daily merits, since notwith-

standing all the provocations, the order of it is preserved
;

it is a testimony, that an infinite goodness holds the helm
in his hands, and spreads its warm Avings over it.

5. The fifth information is this ; hence we may infer

the ground of all religion, it is the perfection of good-

ness. As the goodness of God is the lustre of all his

attributes, so it is the foundation and link of all true

religious worship ; the natural religion of the heathens

was introduced by the consideration of divine goodness,

in the being he had bestowed upon them, and the provi-

•sions that were made for them. Divine bounty was the

motive to erect altars, and present sacrifices ; though they

mistook the object of their worship, and offered the dues of

the Creator to the instruments whereby he conveyed his

benefits to them. And you find, that the religion insti-

tuted by him among the Jeics, was enforced upon them

by the consideration of their miraculous deliverance from

Egypt, the preservation of them in the wilderness, and

the infcoffing them in a land flowing with milk and honey.

Every act of bounty and success the heathem received,

moved them to appoint new feasts, and repeat their ado-

rations of those deities, they thought the authors and
promoters of their victories and welfare. The devil did

not mistake the common sentiment of the world in divine

service, when he alledged to God, that Job did notftar
him for nought, or worship him for nothing, Job 1 . 9.
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All acts of devotion take their rise from God's libe-

rality, either from what they have, or from what they

hope
;
jyrahc speaks the possession, and prayer the ex-

pectation, of some benefit from his hand. Though some
of the heatJicns made fear to be the prime cause of the

acknowleilgment and worship of a Deity, yet surely some-

thing else besides and beyond this established so great a

thiniias reimon in the world : an ino;enious religion could

never have been born into the world, without a notion of

goodness; and would have gasped its last, as soon as this

notion should have expired in the minds of men. What
encouragement can fear of power give, without sense of

goodness ? Just as much as thunder hath, to invite a

man to the place where it is like to fall, and crush him.

The nature of fear is to drive from, and the nature of

goodness to allure to, the object. The divine thunders,

prodigies, and other armies of his justice in the world,

which are the marks of his power, could conclude in no-

thing but a slavish worship ; fear alone would have made
men blaspheme the Deity ; instead of serving him, they

would have fretted against him ; they might have offered

him a trembling worship, but they could never have in

their minds, thought him worthy of an adoration ; they

would rather have secretly complained of him, and cursed

him in their heart, than inwardly have admired him ; the

issue would have been the same, which Job's wife advised

him to, when God withdrew his protection from his

goods and body. Curse God and die, Job 2. 9- It is cer-

tainly the common sentiment of men, that he that acts

cruelly and tyrannically is not worthy of an integrity to

be retained towards him in the hearts of his subjects

;

but Job fortifies himself against this temptation from his

bosom friend, by the consideration of the good he had

received from God, which did more deserve a worship

from him. than the present evil had reason to discourage

it. Alas ! what is only feared is hated, not adored ;

would any seek to an irreconcileable enemy ? Would
any person affectionately list himself in the service of a
man void of all good disposition ? Would any distressed

person put up a petition to that prince, who never gave
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any experiment of tlie sweetness of his nature, but always

satiated himself with the blood of the meanest crimi-

nals ?

All affection to service is rooted up, when hopes of

receiving good are extinguished. There could not be a

spark of that in the world, which is properly called re-

ligion, without a notion of goodness ; the existence of God
is the first }}illar, and the goodness of God in rewarding,

the next, upon which coming to him (which includes all

acts of devotion) is established. He that comes unto God,

must believe that he is, and that he is a rcwarder of them

that diligently seek him, Heb. 11. 6; if either of those

pillars be not thought to stand tirm, all religion falls to

the ground. It is this, as the most agreeable motive, that

the apostle James uses,' to encourage men's approach to

God, because he gives liberally, and uphraidetli not, James

1.5. A man of a kind heart and bountiful hand, will

have his gate thronged with suppliants, who sometimes

would be willing to lay down their lives
; Jor a good man

one would even dare to die ; when one of a niggardly or

tyrannical temper, shall be destitute of all free and affec-

tionate applications. What eyes would be lifted up to

heaven ? what hands stretched out, if there were not a

knowledge of goodness there to enliven their hopes of

speeding in their petitions ? Therefore Christ orders our

prayers to be directed to God as a Father, which is a

title of tenderness, as well as a Father in heaven, a mark

of his greatness ; the one to support our confidence, as

well as the other to preserve our distance. God could

not be ingeniously adored and acknowledged, if he were

not liberal as well as powerful ; the goodness of God is

the foundation of all sincere religion, devotion, and wor-

ship.

6. The sixth instruction ; the goodness of God renders

God amiable. His goodness renders him beautiful, and

his beauty renders him lovely, both are linked together

;

how great is his goodness, and how great is his beauty ?

Zech. 9- 17. This is the most powerful attractive, and

masters the affections of the soul ; it is goodness only

supposed, or real, that is thought worthy to demerit our
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affections to any thing. If there be not a reality of this,

or at least an opinion and estimation of it in an object,

it would want a force and vigour to allure our will. This
perfection of God is the loadstone to draw us, and the

centre for our spirits to rest in.

This attribute of goodness renders God amiable to

himself. His goodness is his ^WZ/tW, Horn. 1.20: by
his godhead is meant his goodness ; if he loves his god-

head for itself, he loves his goodness for itself: he would
not be good, if he did not love himself; and if there were
any thing more excellent, and had a greater goodness

than himself, he would not be good, if he did not love that

greater goodness above himself ; for not only a hatred of

goodness is evil, but an indifferent or cold affection to good-

ness, has a tincture of evil in it. IfGod were not good, and
yet should love himself in the highest manner, he would be
the greatest evil, and do the greatest evil in that act : for

he would set his love upon that which is not the proper

object of such an affection, but the object of aversion.

His own infinite excellency and goodness of his nature

renders him lovely and delightful to himself; without

this he could not love himself in a commendable and
worthy way, and becoming the purity of a Deity ; and
he cannot but love himself for tins ; for as creatures by
not loving him as the supreme good, deny him to be the

choicest good ; so God would deny himself and his own
goodness, if he did not love himself, and that for his

goodness. But the apostle tells us, that God cannot deny

himself, 2 Tim. 2.13; self-love upon this account is the

only prerogative of God, because there is not any thing

better than himself, that can lay any just claim to his

affections ; he only ought to love himself, and it would
be an injustice in him to himself, if he did not. He
only can love himself for this ; an infinite goodness ought

to be infinitely loved, but he only being infinite, can only

love himself according to the due merit of his own good-
ness. He cannot be so amiable to any man, to any
angel, to the highest seraph, as he is to himself ; because

he is only capable in regard of his infinite wisdom, to

know the infiniteness of his own goodness. And no crea-

VOL. III. O
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ture can love him, as he ought to be loved, unless it had
the same infinite capacity of understanding to know him,

and of affection to embrace him. Tliis first renders God
amiable to himself.

It ought therefore to render him amiable to 2{S. What
renders him lovely to his own eye, ought to render him
so to ours ; and since by the shortness of our understand-

ings we cannot love him, as he merits, yet we should be

induced by the measures of his bounty, to love him, aS

we can. If this do not present him lovely to us, we own
him rather a devil than a God: if his goodness moved
him to frame creatures, his goodness moved him also to

li'ame creatures for himself, and his own glory. It is a

mighty wrong to him, not to look with a delightful eye

upon the marks of it, and return an affection to God
in some measure suitable to his liberality to us ; we are

descended as low as brutes, if we understand him not to

be the perfect good ; and we are descended as low as

devils, if our affections are not attracted by it.

If God were not infinitely good, he could not be the

object of supreme lore. If he ^vere finitely good, there

might be other things as good as God, and then God in

justice could not challenge our choicest affections to him,

-above any thing else ; it would be a defect of goodness in

bin], to demand it, because he would despoil that, which

were equally good with him, of its due and right to our

affections, which it might claim from us upon the account

of its goodness : God would be unjust to challenge more
than w as due to him ; for he would claim that chiefly to

himself, which another had a lawful share in. Nothing

can be supremely loved, which has not a triumphant

excellency above all other things : where thei'e is an

equality of goodness, neither can justly challenge a supre-

macy, but only an equality of affection.

This attribute of goodness renders him more lot'eli) than

any other attribute. He never requires our adoration of

him so much, as the strongest or wisest, but as the best

of beings : he uses this chiefly, to constrain and allure us.

Why would he be feared or worshipped, but because there

is forgiveness with him? Psal. 130. 4. It is for his
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goodness' sake, that he is sued to by his people in distress,

For thy goodness sake, O Lord^ Fsal. *25. 7. Men may
be admired because of their knowledge, but they are

aftected because of their goodness : the will in all the

variety of objects it pursues, centres in this one thing of

good as the term of its appetite. All things are beloved

by men, because they have been bettered by them, or

because they expect to be the better for them. Seve-

rity can never conquer ennnty, and kindle love : were

there nothing but wrath in the Deity, it would make him
be feared, and render him odious, and that to an innocent

nature.

As the spouse speaks of Christ, so we may of God, Ca}7t.

5. 10, 11; though she commends him for his head, the

excellency of his wisdom, his eijes, the extent of his

omniscience, his hands, the greatness of his power, and

his legs, the swiftness of his motions, and ways to and for

his people; yet the sweetness of his mouth, in his gracious

words and promises closes all, and is followed with nothing

but an exclamation, that he is altogether lately, verse \6.

His mouth in pronouncing pardon of sin, and justification

of the person, presents him most lovely. His power to

do good is admirable, but his will to do good is amiable :

this puts a gloss upon all his other attributes. Though
he had knowledge to understand the depth of our neces-

sities, and power to prevent them, or rescue us from them,

yet his knowledge would be fruitless, and his power useless,

if he were of a rigid nature, and not touched with any

sentiments of kindness.

This goodness therefore lays a strong obligation upon

us. It is true he is lovely in regard of his absolute good-

ness, or the goodness of his nature, but we should hardly

be persuaded to return him an affection, without his rela-

tive goodness, his benefits to his creatures ; we are obliged

by both to love him.

By his absolute goodness, or the goodness of his nature.

Suppose a creature had draw n its original from something

else, wherein God had no influx ; and had never received

the least benefit from him, but from some other hand, yet

the infinite excellency and goodness of his nature, would

2 o
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merit the love of that creature, and it would act sordidly

and disingenuously, il it did not disco\er a mighty re-

spect for God : tor what ingenuity could there be in a

rational creature, that were possessed with no esteem for

any nature filled with unbounded goodness and excellency,

though he had never been obliged to him for any favour?

That man is accounted odious, and justly despicable, by

man, that reproaches and disesteems, nay, that does not

value a person of a high virtue in himself, and an univer-

sal goodness and charity to others, though himself never

stood in need of his charity, and never had any benefit

conveyed from his hands, nor ever saw his face, or had

any commerce with him : a value of such a person is but

a just due to the natural claim of virtue. And indeed,

the first object of love is God in the excellency of his

own nature, as the first Object of love in marriage, is the

person ; the portion is a thing consequent upon it. To
love God only for his benefits, is to love ourselves first,

and him secondarily : to love God for his own good-

ness and excellency, is a true love of God ; a love of him
for himself. That fiaming fire in his own breast, tliough

we have not a spark of it, hath a right to kindle one in

ours to him.

A\'e aie obliged to love Ciod, by his relatke goodness,

or that of his benefits. Though the excellency of his

own nature, wherein there is a combination of goodness,

njust needs ravish an apprehensive mind
;
yet a rtfiection

upon his imparted kiiidness, both in the beings Me have

from him, and the supjjort we have by him, njust enhance

this estimation. When the excellency of his nature,

and the expressions of his bounty, are in conjunc-

tion, the excellency of his own nature renders him
estimable in a way of justice, and the greatness of

his benefits renders him valuable in a wr.y of gratitude

:

the first ravisiiCS, and the second allures and melts : He
has enough in his iiature to attract, and suflicient in his

bounty to engage our affections. The excellency of his

nature is strong enough of itself, to elevate our affections

to him, were there not a malignity in our hearts, that

represents him under the notion of an enemy ; therefore
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in regard of our corrupt state, the consideration of divine

Jargesses, comes in for a share in the elevation of our affec-

tions. For indeed it is a very hard thing, for a man to

love anothei", though never so well qualified, and of an
eminent virtue, while he believes him to be his enemy, and
one that will severely handle him ; though he has before

received may good turns from him : the virtue, valour,

and courtesy of a prince, will hardly make him affected

by those, against whom he is in arms, and that are daily

pilfered by liis soldiers, unless they have hopes of a repa-

ration from him, and a future security from injuries.

Christ in the repetition of the command to love Godivith

all our mind, ivith all our heart, and with all our soul, that

is with such an ardency, above all things which glitter in

our eye, or can be created by him, considers him as our
God, Matt. 22. 37. And the psalmist considers him as

one, that kindly employed his power for him, in the eruption

of his love ; I will love thee, O Lord, my strength, Psal.

18. 1 ; and / love the Lord, because he hath heard the

voice of my supplications, Psal. Il6. 1

.

An esteem of the Benefactor, is inseparable from grati-

tude for the received benefits : and should not then the

unparalleled kindness of God, advance him in our thoughts,

much more than slighter courtesies do a created benefac-

tor in ours ? It is an obligation on every man's nature, to

answer bounty with gratitude, and goodness with love.

Hence you never knew any man, nor can the records of

eternity produce any man or devil, that ever hated any
person, or any thing as good in itself: it is a thing

absolutely repugnant to the nature of any rational crea-

ture. The devils hate not God, because he is good ; but

because he is not so good to them as they would have
him ; .because he will not unlock their chains, turn them
into liberty, and restore them to happiness, that is because

he will not desert the rights of abused goodness. But
how should we send up flames of love to that God, since

we are under his direct beams, and enjoy such plentiful

influences ! If the sun is comely in itself, yet it is

amiable to us, by the light we see, and the warmth we feel.

1. The "/•6Y////eM of iiis benefits have reason to aflfect us
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^vith a love to him. The impress he made upon our
souls, when he extracted us fiom the darkness of nothing

;

the comeliness he hath put upon us, by his own breath ;

the care he took of our recoveiy, when we had lost our-

selves ; the expence he Avas at lor our regaining our de-

faced beauty ; the gift he made of his Son ; the affection-

ate calls Ave have heard to master our corrupt appetites,

move us to repentance, and make us disaffect our beloved

misery ; the loud sound of his word in our ears, and the

more inward knockings of his Spirit in our heart; the

ollering us the gift of himself, and the everlasting happi-

ness he courts us to ; besides those common favours we
enjoy in the world, which are all the streams of his rich

bounty : The voice of all is loud enough to solicit our

love, and the merit of all ought to be strong enough to en-

gage our love ; There is none like the G'o^ c^ Jeshurun, who
rides upon the heaxen in thy help, and in his ercellenci/ on

the shi/, Dent. 33. 26".

2. The immeritedne.ss of them doth enhance this. It is

but reason to love him, who hath loved us first, 1 John
4- 19. Hath he placed his deliglit upon any, when they

were nothing, and after they Avere sinful ; and shall he set his

dcligiit upon such vile persons, and shall we not set our

love upon so excellent an object, as himself? How base

are we, if his goodness doth not constrain us to love him,

Avho hath been so free in his favour to us, who have me-
rited quite the contrary at his hands ? If his tender mer-

cies are over all his norks, Psal. 145. .9, he ought for it

to be esteemed by all his works, that are capable of a
rational estimation.

3. Goodness in creatures makes them estimable, much
anore should the goodness of God render him lovely to us.

If we love a little spark of goodness in this or that crea-

ture, if a drop be so delicious to us, shall not the immense
sun of goodness, the ever-flowing fountain of all, be much
jnore delightful? The original excellency always out-

strips what is derived from it; if so mean and contract-

ed an object as a little creature deserves estimation for a

little mite communicated to it ; so great and extended a

goo(lne>ss, as is in the Creator, much more merits it at our
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bands ; he is good after the infinite methods of a Deity
;

a weak resemblance is lovely, much more amiable then

must be the incomprehensible original of that beauty.

We love creatures for what we think to be good in them,

though it may be hurtful ; and shall we not love God,
who is a real and unblemished goodness ? And from

whose hand are poured out, all those blessings, that are

conveyed to us by second causes. The object that de-

lights us, the capacity we have to delight in it, are both

from him ; our lo\'e therefore to him should transcend the

affection we bear to any instruments he moves for our

welfare. Among the gods, there is none like thee, O Lord,

neither are there any works like unto thy uorks, Psal. S6.

I . Among the pleasantest creatures there is none like the

Creator, nor any goodness like unto his goodness. Shall

we love the food that nourisheth us, and the medicine that

cures us, and the silver whereby we furnish ourselves with

useful commodities ? Shall we love a horse or a dog for the

benefits we have by them ? And shall not the spring of all

those, draw our souls after it, and make us aspire to the

honour of loving, and embracing him, who hath stored

every creature with that which may pleasure us ? Bui

instead of endeavouring to parallel our affection with his

kindness, we endeavour to make our disingenuity as ex-

tensive and lofty as his divine goodness.

4. This is the true end of the manifestation of his good-

ness, that he might appear amiable, and have a return of

affection. Did God display his goodness only to be thought

of, or to be loved ? It is the want of such a return, that

he hath usually aggravated from the benefits he hath

bestowed upon men. Every thought of him should be

attended with a motion suitable to the excellency of his

nature and works. Can we think those nobler spirits, the

angels, look upon themselves, or those frames of things in

the heavens and earth, without starting some practical

affection to him for them ? Their knowledge of his ex-

cellency and works, cannot be a lazy contemplation; it

is impossible their wills and affections should be distant

from their understandings in their operations. It is not

he least part of his condescending goodness, to court in
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Such methods the affections of us worms, and manifest his

desire to be beloved by us. Let us give him then that

affection he deserves, as well as demands, and which can-

not be withheld from him without horrible sacrilege.

There is nothing worthy of love besides him ; let no fire

be kindled in our hearts, but whatmay ascend directly to him.

7. The seventh instruction is this, this renders God a

fit object of trust and conjicknce. Since none is good but

God, none can be a full and satisfactory ground or object

of confidence but God ; as all things derive their beings,

so they derive their helpfulness to us from God ; they are

not therefore the principal objects of trust, but that good-

ness alone that renders them fit instruments of our sup-

port ; they can no more challenge from us a stable confi-

fidence, than they can a supreme afl^cction. It is by this

the P.sr//ms7 allures men to a trust in him ; Tasle, and sec,

how good the Lord is, Fsal. 34. S. What is the conse-

quence ? Blessed is the man, that trusts in thee. The
voice of divine goodness sounds in nothing more intelli-

gibly, and a taste of it produceth nothing more effectually,

than this. As the vials of his justice are to make us fear

him, so the streams of his goodness are to make us rely

on him. As his patience is designed to broach our repen-

tance, so his goodness is most proper to strengthen our

assurance in him ; that goodness which surmounted so

many difficulties, and conquered so many motions, that

might be made against any repeated exercise of it, after it

had been abused by the first rebellion of man ; that good-

ness that after so much contempt of it, appeared in such

a majestic tenderness, and threw aside those impediments,

which men had cast in the way of divine inclinations ; tWs

goodness is the foundation of all reliance upon God.
Who is better than God ? And therefore, who more to

be trusted than God ? As his power cannot act any thing

weakly, sohisgooodnesscannotactany thingunbecomingly,

and unworthy of his infinite majesty. And h^re consider,

]. Goodness is theJirst tiiotive of trust. Nothing but

this could be the encouragement to man, had he stood in

a state of innocence, to present himself before God; the

majesty of God would have constrained him to keep his
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due distance, but the goodness of God could only hearten

his confidence. It is nothing else now that can preserve

the same temper in us in our lapsed condition. To re-

gard him only as the judge of our crimes, will drive us

from him ; but only the regard of him as the donor

of our blessings, will allure us to him. The princi-

pal foundation oi faith is not the word of God, but

(iod himself, and God is considered in this perfec-

tion. As the goodness of God in his invitations, and

providential blessings, leads lis to repentance^ Rom. 2.

4 ; so by the same reason, the goodness of God by his

]i>romises, leads us to reliance. If God be not first be-

lieved to be good, he would not be believed at all, in

any thing that he speaks or swears. If you were not sa-

tisfied in the goodness of a man, though he should swear

a thousand times, you would value neither his word nor

oath as any security. Many times where we are certain

of the goodness of a man, we are willing to trust him
without his promise. This divine perfection gives credit

to the divine promises ; they of themselves would not be a

sufficient ground of trust, without an apprehension of his

truth ; nor would his truth be very comfortable without

a belief of his good will, whereby we are assured, that

what he promises to give, he gives liberally, free, and

without regret.

The truth of the promiser makes the promise credible,

but the goodness of the promiser makes it cheerfully relied

on. In Psal. 73, y/*^//;AV penitential psalm for his distrust

of God, he begins the Jirst verse with an asserdon of this

attribute, ver. 1, 7/7^/j/ God is good to Israel, and ends with

this fruit of it, ver. 28, / zdll put my trust in the Lord
God. It is a mighty ill nature that receives not with as-

surance the dictates of infinite goodness, that cannot de-

ceive or frustrate the hopes we conceive of him, that is

inconceivably more abundant in the breast and inclina-

tions of the promiser, than expressible in the words of his

promise. All true faith works by love, Gal. 5. 6, and

therefore necessarily includes a particular contemplation

of this excellency in the divine nature, which renders him

amiable, and is the motive and encouragement ot a love
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to him. His poiver indeed is a foundation of trust, but

his goochiess is the principal motixe of it. His power
without good ^yill Mould be dangerous, and could not

allure aifection ; and his good will without power, would
be useless ; and though it might merit a love, yet could

not create a confidence ; both in conjunction are strong

grounds of hope ; especially since his goodness is of the same
infinity w ith his wisdom and power ; and that he can be
no more wanting in the effusions of this upon them that

J seek him, than in his wdsdom to contrive, or his power to

effect his designs and works.

2. This goodness is more theJbioidation and motive of

trust under the gospel than under the law. They under

the law had more evidences of divine power, and their

trust eyed that much ; though there was an eminency of

goodness in the frequent deliverances they had, yet the

power of God had a more glorious dress than his good-

ness, because of the extraordinary and miraculous ways
whereby he brought those deliverances about. Therefore

in the catalogue of befievers, in Heb. 11, you shall find

the power of God to be the centre of their rest and trust;

and their faith was built u])on the extraordinary marks of

divine power, which were frequently visible to them ; but

iifide?' the gospel, goodness and love was intended by God,
to be the chief object of trust ; suitable to the excellency

of that dispensation, he would have an exercise of more
ingenuity in the creatures. Therefore it is said, Hosea S.

5, a promise of gospel-times. They shall fear God and

his goodness in the latter days, when they shall return to

seek the Lord, and David their king. It is not said, they

shall fear God and his power, but the Lord and his good-

ness, or the Lord for his goodness. Fear is often in the

old testament taken for faith, or trust. This divine good-

ness, the object of faith, is that goodness discovered in

David their king ; and Messiah our Jesus. God in this

dispensation recommends his goodness and love, and re-

veals it more clearly than other attributes, that the soul

might have more prevailing and sweeter attractives, to

confide in him.

3. A confidence in him gives him the glory of his
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goodness. Most nations that had nothing but the hght

of nature, thought it a great part of the honour that was
due to God, to ini[)lore his goodness, and cast their

cares upon it. To do good is the most honourable thing

in the world, and to acknowledge a goodness in a way of

confidence, is as high an honour as we can give to it, and
a great part of gratitude for what it hath already ex-

pressed ; therefore we find often, that an acknowledgment

of one benefit received, was attended with a trust in him
for whal they should in the future need; Psa. 56. 13.

Thou hast delivered my soulfrom deaths wilt thou not deliver

viyfeetfromJailing ? So 2 Cor. 1. 10. And they who
have been most eminent for their trust in him, have had
the jireatest eulosiies and commendations from him. As
a diffidence doth disparage this perfection, thinking it

meaner and shallower than it is ; so confidence highly

honours it. We never please him more than when we
trust in him ; The Lord takes pleasure in them that fear
him, in them that hope in his mercy, Psa. 147. 1 1. He
takes it for an honour, to have this attribute exalted by
such a carriage of his creature. He is no less offended,

when we think his heart straitened, as if he were a parsi-

monious God, than when we think his arm shortened, as

if he were an impotent and feeble God.
Let us therefore make this use of his goodness, to

hearten our faith. When we are scared by the terrors

of his justice, when we are dazzled by the arts of his wis-

dom, and confounded by the splendour of his majesty, we
may take refuge in the sanctuary of his goodness ; this

will encourage us, as well as astonish us, whereas the

consideration of his other attributes would only amaze us,

but can never refresh us, but when they are considered

marching under the conduct and banners of this. When
all the other perfections of the divine nature are looked

upon in conjunction with this excellency, each of them
sends forth ravishing and benign influences upon the ap-

plying creature. It is more advantageous to depend
upon divine bounty, than our own cares ; we may have

better assurance upon this account in his cares for us,

than in ours for ourselves. Our goodness for ourselves
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is finite, and besides, we are too ignorant; his goodness
is infinite, and attended with an infinite wisdom ; we
have reason to distrust ourselves, not God.
We have reason to be at rest under that kind in-

fluence we have so often experimented ; he hath so much
goodness, that he can have no deceit; his goodness

in making the promise, and his goodness in work-

ing the heart to a rehance on it, are grounds of trust in

him ; Remember thy word to thy servant, upon xvhich

thou host caused me to hope, Psa. 1 19. 49. If his pro-

mise did not please him, why did he make it ? If re-

liance on the promise doth not please him, why did his

goodness work it.^ It would be inconsistent with his

goodness to mock his creature, and it would be the

highest mockery to publish his word, and create a temper
in the heart of his suppliant, suited to his promise, which

he never intended to satisfy. He can as little wrong his

creature, as wrong himself; and therefore can never dis-

appoint that faith, which in his own methods casts itself

into the arms of his kindness, and is his own workman-
ship, and calls him Author. 'J hat goodness that imparted

itself so freely in creation, will not neglect those nobler

creatures that put their trust in him. This renders God
a fit object for trust and confidence.

8. The eighth instruction ; this renders God worthy

to be obeyed and honoured. I'here is an excellency in

God to allure, as well as sovereignty to enjoin, obe-

dience : the infinite excellency of his nature is so great,

that if his goodness had promised us nothing to encou-

rage our obedience, we ought to prefer him before our-

selves, devote ourselves to serve him, and make his glory

our greatest content; but much more when he hath given

such admirable expressions of his liberality, and stored

us with hopes of richer and fuller streams of it. When
David considered the absolute goodness of his nature,

and the relative goodness of his benefits, he presendy ex-

presses an ardent desire to be acquainted with the divine

statutes, that he might make adequate returns in a dutiful

observance ; Thou art good, aiid thou doest good, teach mc
thy statutes, Psa. 1 19- 6S. As his goodness is the ori-
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ginal, so the acknowledgment of it is the end of all, which

cannot be without an observance of his will. [lis good-

ness requires of us an ingenuous, not a servile obedience.

And this is established upon two foundations.

1. Because the bounty of (lod hath laid upon us the

strongest obligations. 'J he strength of an obligation de-

pends upon the greatness and number of the benefits

received. The more excellent the favours are which are

conferred upon any person, the more right hath the Bene-

factor to claim an observance from the person bettered

by liim. Much of the rule and empire, which hath been

in several ages conferred by communities upon princes,

hath had its tirst spring from a sense of the advantages they

have received by them, either in protecting them from

their enemies, or rescuing them from an ignoble capti-

vity ; in enlarging their territories, or increasing their

Mealth, Conquest hath been the original of a constrained,

but beneficence always the original of a voluntary and free,

subjection. * Obedience to parents is founded upon their

right, because they are instrumental in bestowing upon

us being and life ; and because this of life is so great a

benefit, the law of nature never dissolves this obligation

of obeying and honouring parents ; it is as long-lived as

the law of nature, and hath an universal practice, by the

strength of that law in all parts of the world ; and those

righttul claims are not unlocked, but by that which unties

the knot between soul and body. Much more hath Crod

a right to be obeyed and reverenced, who is the principal

Benefactor, and moved all those second causes, to impart

to us what conduced to our advantage. The just autho-

rity of God over us, results from the superlativencss of

his blessings he hath poured down upon us, which cannot

be equalled much less exceeded by any other. As there-

fore upon this account he hath a claim to our choicest

affections, so he hath also to our most exact obedience ;

and neither one nor other can be denied him, without a

sordid and disingenuous ingratitude ; God therefore ag-

gravates the rebellion of the Jews, from the cares lie had

in the bringing them up, Isa. 2. 2, and the miraculous

* Aniyialr), Dissert, p. 6.5.
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delrceraneefrom Egypt, implying that those benefits were
strong obligations to an ingenuous observance of him.

2. It is established upon this, that God can enjoin the

observance of nothing but what is good. He may, by the

right of his sovereign dominion, command that which is

indifferent in its own nature ; as in positive laws, the not
catins; the fruit of the tree of the knowled2;e of good and
evil, wliich had not been evil in itself, set aside the com-
mand of God to the contrary ; and likewise in those

ceremonial laws he gave the Jeies : but in regard of the

transcendent goodness and righteousness of his nature, he
Avill not, he cannot command any thing that is evil in itself,

or repugnant to the true interest of his creature; and God
never obliged the creature to any thing, but what Mas so

free from damaging it, that it highly conduced to its good
and welfare ; and therefore it is said, tliat Jm commands
are not grievous, 1 John 5.3: not grievous in their own na-

ture, nor grievous to one possessed with a true reason. The
command given to Jdam in Paradise was not grievous

in itself, nor could he ever have thought it so, but upon
a false supposition instilled into him by the tempter. There
is a pleasure results from the law of God to a holy ra-

tional nature, a sweetness tasted both by the understand-
ing and by the will, for they both rejoice the heart, and
enlighten the eyes of the mind, Psal. 19. 8.

God being essentially wisdom and goodness, cannot
deviate from that goodness in any orders he gives the

creature
; whatsover he enacts, must be agreeable to that

rule, and therefore he can will nothing but what is good
and excellent, and what is good for the creature ;

* for

since he hath put originally into man a natural instinct,

to desire that which is good, he would never enact any
tiling for the creature's observance, that might controul

that desire imprinted by himself, but what might coun-
tenance that impression of his own hand, for if God did

otherwise, he would contradict his own natural law, and
be a deluder of his creatures, if he impressed upon them

* As a Heathen MaximusTyilus, Dissert. 22. p. i.'20. aXiio^ef-uc AfT/SHAf-

^cti aWo ri »; to vaWiQor.
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desires one way, and ordered directions another. The
truth is, all his moral precepts are comely in themselves,

and they receive not their goodness from God's positive

command, but that command supposeth their goodness

;

if every thing \vere good because God loves, it, or because

God wills it, that is, that God's loving it, or willing it,

made that good, wiiich was not good before, then as

Camero well argues somewhere, God's goodness would

depend upon his loving himself; he was good because he

loved himself, and was not good till he loved himself;

whereas indeed God's loving himself doth not make him
good, but supposeth him good ; he was good in the order

of nature before he loved himself, and his being good,

was the ground of his loving himself, because, as was
said before, if there were any thing better than God,
God would love that; for it is inconsistent with the na-

ture of God, and infinite goodness, not to love that which

is good, and not to love that supremely which is the

supreme good. Further to understand it, you may con-

sider, if the question be asked. Why God loves himself?

You would think it a reasonable answer to say, Because

he is good.

But if the question be asked. Why God is good ? You
would think that answer, Because he loves himself, would

be destitute of reason ; but the true answer would be,

Because his nature is so, and he could not be God, if he

were not good : therefore God's goodness is in order of

our conception before his self-love, and not his self-love

before his goodness ; so the moral things God com-
mands are good in themselves before God commands
them ; and such, that if God should command the con-

trary, it would openly speak him evil and unrighteous.

Abstract from scripture, and weigh things in your own
reason ; could you conceive God good, if he should

command a creature not to love him ? Could you pre-

serve the notion of a good nature in him, if lie did com-
mand nmrder, adultery, and tyranny ? You would won-
der to what purpose he made the world, and framed it

for society, if such things were ordered that should deface

all comeliness of society ; the moral commands given m
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the word, appeared of themselves very beautiful to mere
reason, that had no knowledge of the written law ; they

are good, and because they are so, his goodness had
moved his sovereign authority strictly to enjoin them.

Now this goodness whereby he cannot oblige a creature

to any thing that is evil, speaks him highly worthy of our

observance, and our disobedience to his law to be full of

inconceivable malignity ; that is the last thing.

PART IX.

THE INFLUENCE OF DIVINE GOODNESS UPON OUR

SPIRIT AND DEPORTMENT.

The goodness of God a source of comfort—JVe should

seek the enjoijynent of God as good—Frequent meditation

on his goodness—A sense of his goodness icill make us

devout in his icorship—JVi/l keep tis huml)lc—Faithful—Patient—Elerate us ahoxe the ivorld—Suppress envy—Make us thankful—We should imitate the goodness

of God— /;/ assisting the distressed—In kindness to

enemies.

Secondly. A HE attribute of goodness is an unexhausti-

ble source of comfort. He is a good without mixture,

good without weariness, none good but God., none good

purely, none good inexhaustibly but God ; because he is

good, we may upon our speaking expect his instruction
;

Good is the Lord, therefore will he teach sinners in his

wail, Psal. 25. 8. His goodness makes him stoop to be

the tutor to those Avorms that lie prostrate before him

;

and though they are sinners full of filth, he drives them
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not from his school, nor denies them his medicines, if

they apply themselves to liim as a physician. He is good
in removing the punishment due to our crimes, and good

in bestowing benefits, not due to our merits ; because he

is good, penitent believers may expect forgiveness ; Thou.,

Lord, art good, and ready to forgive, PsaL 86. 5. He
acts not according to the rigour of the law, but willingly

grants his pardon to those that fly into the arms of the

^lediator : his goodness makes him more ready to forgive,

than our necessities makes us desirous to enjoy : he

charged not upon Job his impatient expressions in cursing

the day of his birth, his goodness passed that over in

silence, and extols him, for speaking the thing that is

right, right in the main, when he charges his friends, for
not speak'mg of him, the thing that is right, as his servant

Job had done, Job 42. 7. He is so good, that if we offer

the least thing sincerely, he will graciously receive it ; if we
have not a lamb to offer, a pigeon, or turtle shall be ac-

cepted upon his altar: he stands not upon costly presents,

but sincerely tendered services. All conditions are sweet-

ened by it ; whatsoever any in the world enjoy, is from a

redundancy of this goodness ; but whatsoever a good man
enjoys, is from a propriety in this goodness.

1. Here is comfort in our addresses to him. If he be

a fountain and sea of goodness, he cannot be weary of

doins; good, no more than a fountain or sea are of

flowing. All goodness delights to communicate itself:

infinite goodness hath then an infinite delight in expressing

itself; it is a part of his goodness noi, to be weary of shew-

ing it : He can never then be weary of being sohcited for

the effusions of it ; if he rejoices over his people to do them

good, he will rejoice in any opportunities offered to him, to

honour his goodness, and gladly meet with a fit object for

it : He therefore delights in prayer ; never can we so de-

light in addressing, as he doth in imparting : he delights

more in our prayers, than we can ourselves : goodness is

not pleaded with shyness. To what purpose did his.

immense bounty bestow his Son upon us, but that we
should be accepted both in our persons and petitions?

His eyes are upon the righteous, and his ears are open ti

VOL. III. P
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their cry, Pml. 34. 15. He fixes the eye of his goodness

upon them, and opens the ears of his goodness for them

;

he is pleased to behold them and pleased to Hsten to them, as

ifhe had no pleasure in any thing else. He loves to be sought

to, to give vent to his bounty; Acquaint ihyselfwith God,

mid thereby good shall come unto thee, Job 22. 21. The
word signitieSj to accustom ourselves to God ; the more we
accustom ourselves in speaking, the more he will accustom

himself in giving : he loves not to keep his goodness close

under lock and key, as men do their treasures. If we
knock, he opens his exchequer ; his goodness is as flexible

to our importunities, as his power is invincible by the arm
of a silly worm : he thinks his liberality honoured, by being

applied to, and your address to be arecompence for his

expence.

There is no reason to fear, since he hath so kindly in-

vited us, but he will as heartily welcome us : the nature

of goodness is to compassionate and communicate, to

pity and relieve, and that with a heartiness and chear-

fulness. JMan is weary of being often solicited, because he

iiath a finite, not a bottomless goodness : he gives some-

times to be rid of his suppliant, not to encourage him to

a second approach. But every experience God gives us

of his bounty, is a motive to solicit him afresh, and a

kind of obligation he hath laid upon himself, to renew it,

1 Sam. 17. 37 : it is one f)urt of his goodness, that it is

boundless and bottoujless ; we need not fear the wasting,

of it nor any weariness in him to bestow it. The stock

cannot be spent, and intinite kindness can never become
niggardly ; when we have enjoyed it, there is still an in-

finite ocean in him to refresh us, and as full streams as

ever to supply us.

What an encouragement have we to draw near to God ?

We run in our straits, to those that we think have most
good will, as well as power to relieve and protect us.

The oftener we come to him, and the nearer we approach
to him, tiie more of his influences we shall feel : as the

nearer the sun, the more of its heat insinuates itself into

us. The greatness of God joined with his goodness,

hath more reason to encourage our approach to him, than
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our flight from him, because his greatness never goes un-

attended with his goodness; and if he were not so good,

he would not be so great in the apprehensions of any
creature. How ought his goodness in the great gift of

his Son to encourage us to apply to him ; since he iiath set

liim as a Mediator between himself and us ; and appoint-

ed him an advocate, to present our requests for us, and
speed them at the throne of grace ; and he never leaves,

till divine goodness subscribes a Jiat, to our believing and

just petitions ?

2. Here is comfort in afflictions. What can we fear

from the conduct of infinite goodness ? Can his hand be

heavy upon those that are humble before him ? They are

the hands of infinite power indeed, but there is not any

motion of it upon his people, but is ordered by a goodness

as infinite as his power ; which will not suffer any afflic-

tion, to be too sharp, or too long. By what ways soever

he conveys grace to us here, and prepares us for glory

hereafter, they are good, and those are the good things,

he hath chiefly obliged himself to give ; Grace and glory

will he give, and no good thing mil he xvithholdjrom them

that walk upriglitly, Psal. 84. II. This David com-
forted himself with, in that which his devout soul ac-

counted the greatest calamity, his absence from the

courts and house of God. Not an ill will, but a good
will, directs his scourges ; he is not an idle spectator of

our combats ; his thoughts are fuller of kindness, than

ours in any case can be of trouble : and because he is

good, he wills the best good in every thing thing he acts

;

in exercising virtue, or correcting vice. There is no afflic-

tion without some apparent mixtures of goodness ; when
he speaks how he had smitten Israel, Jer. Q. 30 ; he pre-

sently adds, have I been a wilderness to Israel, a land of
darkness ? Though he led them through a desert, yet he

was not a desert to them ; he was no land of darkness to

them ; while they marched through a land of barrenness,

he was a caterer to provide them manna, and a place of

broad rivers and streams.

How often has divine goodness made our afflictions our

consolations; our diseases our medicines; and his gentle

p 2
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strokes reviving cordials. How doth he provide for iis

above our deserts, even while he doth punish us beneath our

merits ? Divine goodness can no more mean ill, than

divine wisdom can be mistaken in its ends, or divine

power overruled in its actions. Charity thinks no evil,

1 Cor. \'o. 5 ; charity in the stream doth not, much less

doth charity in the fountain. To be afflicted by a hand

of goodness, hath something comfortable in it, when to

be afflicted by an evil hand, is very odious. Elijah who
was loth to die by the hand of a whorish, idolatrous Je-

zebel, was very dtsirous to die by the hand of God, 1 Kings

19. 2, 3, 4. He accounted it a misery, to have died by

her hand, who hated him, and had nothing but cruelty

;

and therefore fled from her, when he wished for death as a

desirable thing by the hand of that God, who had been good

to him, and could not but be good in whatsoever he acted.

3. The third comfort flowincj from this doctrine of the

goodness of God is, it is a ground of assurance of happi-

ness. If God be so good, that nothing is better, and
loves himself as he is good, he cannot be wanting in love to

those, that resemble his nature, and imitate his goodness :

he cannot but love his own image of goodness ; wherever

he finds it, he cannot but be bountiful to it ; for it is im-

possible there can be any love to any object, without

wishing well to it, and doing well for it. If the soul loves

God as its chiefest good, God will love the soul as his

pious servant: as he hath offered to them the highest

allurements, so he will not withhold the choicest commu-
nications. Goodness cannot be a deluding thing; it

cannot consist with the nobleness and largeness of this

perfection to invite the creature to him, and leave the

creature empty of him when it comes. It is inconsistent

with this perfection, to give the creature a knowledge of

himself, and a desire of enjoyment larger than that

knowledge, a desire to know and enjoy him perpetually,

yet never intend to bestow an eternal communication of

himself upon it. The nature of man was renewed by

the goodness of God, but with an enlarged desire for the

highest good, and a capacity of enjoying it.

Can goodness be thought to be deceitful, to frustrate
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its own work, be tired with its own effusions, to let a gra-

cious soul groan under its burthen, and never resolve to

ease him of it ? To see delightfully the aspirings of the

creature to another state, and resolve never to admit him

to a happy issue of those desires ? It is not agreeable to

this inconceivable perfection, to be unconcerned in the

longings of his creature, since their first longings were

placed in them, by that goodness ^vhich is so free from

the mocking the creature, or falling short of its well

grounded expectations or desires, that it infinitely exceeds

them. If man had continued in innocence, the goodness

of God without question would have continued him in

happiness ; and since he hath had so much goodness to

restore man, would it not be dishonourable to that good-

ness to break his own conditions, and defeat the be-

lieving creature of happiness, after it hath complied with

his terms ? He is a believer's God in covenant, and is

a God in the utmost extent of this attribute, as well as

of any other ; and therefore will not communicate mean
and shallow benefits, but according to the grandeur of it,

sovereign and divine, such as the giftofa happy immortality.

Since he had no obligation upon him to make any promise,

but the sweetness of his own nature, the same is as strong

upon him to make all the words of his grace good ; they

cannot be invalid in any one title of them, as long as his

nature remains the same ; and his goodness cannot be

diminished, without the impairing of his godhead, since it

is inseparable from it.

Divine goodness will not let any man serve God for

nought ; he hath promised our weak obedience, more than

any man can say it merits ; A cup of cold water shall not

lose its reward, Matt. 10. 42. He will manifest our good

actions, as he gave so high a testimony to Job in the face

of the devil hisaccuser ; it will not only be the happiness

of the soul but of the body, the whole man, since soul and

body were in conjunction in the acts of righteousness ; it

consists not with the goodness of God to reward the one,

and to let the other lie in the ruins of its first nothing ; to

bestow joy upon the one for its being principal, and leave

the other without any sentiments of joy that was instru-
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mental in those good works, both commanded and ap-

proved by God ; he that had the goodness to pity our

original dust, will not want goodness to advance

it ; and if we put off our bodies, it is but after-

wards to put them on repaired and fresh. From this

goodness, the upright may expect all the happiness their

nature is capable of.

4. It is a ground of comfort in the midst of public

dangers. This has more sweetness in it to support us,

than the malice of enemies hath to deject us ; because he

is good, he is a strong hold in the day oj trouble, iK'ah. J.

7. If his goodness extends to all his creatures, it will

much more extend to those that honour him ; if the earth

be full of his goodness, that part of heaven which he hath

upon earth shall not be empty of it. He has a goodness

often to deliver the righteous, and a justice to put the

wicked in his stead, Prov. 11.8. When his people have

been under the power of their enemies, he liath changed

the scene, and put the enemies under the power of his peo-

ple ; he hath cast u{)on them the same bolts which they

did upon his servants. How comfortable is this goodness

that hath yet maintained us in the midst of dangers,

preserv-ed us in the mouth of lions, quenched kindled fire

;

hitherto rescued us from designed ruin r?ubtilly hatched,

and supported us in the midst of men very passionate for

our destruction ? How hath this watchful goodness been

a sanctuary to us in the midst of an upper hell ?

3. The third use is of exhortation.

1 . How should we endeavour after the enjoyment of

God as good ? How earnestly should we desire him ?

As there is no other goodness worthy of our supreme love,

so there is no other goodness worthy our most ardent

thirst. Nothing deserves the name of a desirable good,

but as it tends to the attainment of this ; here we must
pitch our desires, which otherwise will terminate in nulli-

ties, or inconceivable disturbances.

Consider, nothing but good can be the object of a ra-

tional appetite. Ttie will cannot direct its motion to any

thing under the notion of evil, evil in itself, or evil to it

;

whatsoever courts it, must present itself in the quality of a
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1

5

good in its own nature, or in its present circumstances

to the present state and condition of the/desire, it will not

else touch or affect the ^vill. Tiiis is the language of that

faculty, JVhouill shezv me any good, PsalA. (). And good
is as inseparably the object of the avY/Vmotion, as truth is

of the understanding"s inquiry. Whatsoever a man would

allure another to comply with, he must propose to the

person under the notion of some benefit to him in point

of honour, profit, or pleasure ; to act after this manner, is

the proper character of a rational creature. And though

that which is evil is often embraced, instead of that which

is sood : and what w-e entertain as conducino; to our feli-

city, proves our misfortune
;
yet that is from our ignorance,

Bnd not from a formal choice of it as evil, for what evil is

chosen, it is not possible to choose under the conception

of evil, but under the appearance of good, though it be

not so in reality. It is inseparable from the wills of all

men, to propose to themselves that which in the opinion

and judgment of their understandings or imagination is

good, though they often mistake and cheat themselves.

Since that good is the object of a rational appetite, the

purest, best, and most universal good, such as God is,

ought to be most sought after. Since good only is the

object of a rational appetite, all the motions of our

souls should be carried to the first and best good ; a real

good is most desirable ; the greatest excellency of the

creatures cannot speak them so, since by the corruption

of man they are subjected to vanity, Rom. 8. 20. God is

the most excellent good, without any shadow; a real

sometliing, without that nothing which every creature hath

in its nature, Isa. 40. 17. A perfect good can only give

us content ; the best goodness in the creature is but slen-

der and imperfect ; had not the venom of corruption in-

fused a vanity into it, the make of it speaks it finite, and
the best qualities in it are bounded, and cannot give

satisfaction to a rational appetite, which bears in its nature

an imitation ofdivine infiniteness, and therefore can never

find an eternal rest in mean trifles. God is above the im-

perfection of all creatures ; creatures are but drops of

gooodness, at best but shallow streams ; God is Hke a
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teeming ocean, that can fill the largest as well as the nar-

rowest creek. He hath an accumulative goodness ; seve-

ral creatures answer several necessities, but one God can
answer all our wants ; he hath an universal fulness to

overtop our universal emptiness ; he contains in himself

the sweetness of all other goods, and holds in his bosom
plentifully what creatures have in their natures sparingly.

Creatures are uncertain goods ; as they begin to exist,

so they may cease to be ; they may begone with a breath,

they will certainly languish if God blows upon them

;

Isa. 40. 21. The same breath that raised them, can blast

them ; but who can rifle God of the least part of his ex-

cellency ? Mutability is inherent in the nature of every

creature as a creature. All sublunary things are as

gourds, that refresh us one moment vvitli their presence,

and the next deject us with their absence ; like fading

flowers blooming to day, and drooping to morrow, Isa.

40. t'. While we possess them, we cannot clip their wings

that may carry them away from us, and may make us

vainly seek what we thought we firmly held. But God is

as permanent a good, as he is a real one : he hath wings to

fly to them that seek him, but no wings to fly from them for

ever, and leave them. God is an universal good : that which
is good to one, may be evil to another ; what is desirable by
one, may be be refused as inconvenient for another

;

but God being an universal, unstained good, is useful

for all, convenient to the natures of all, but such as will

continue in enmity against him. There is nothing in God
can displease a soul that desires to please him ; when we
are darkness, he is a light to scatter it ; when we are in

want, he hath riches to relieve us ; when we are in a
spiritual death, he is a prince of life to deliver us ; when
we are defiled, he is holiness to purify us ; it is in vain

to fix our hearts any where but on him, in the desire of

whom there is a delight, and in the enjoyment of whom
there is an inconceivable pleasure.

He is to be most sought after, since all things else

that are desirable, had their goodness from him. If any
thing be desirable because of its goodness, God is much
more desirable because of his, since all things are good
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by a participation, and nothing good but by his print

upon it. As wliat being creatures have, was given to tlieni

by God ; so what goodness they are possessed with, they

were furnished with by God ; all goodness flowed from

him, and all created goodness is sunnned up in him.

The streams should not terminate our appetite, without

aspiring to the fountain. If the waters in the channel

wliich receive mixture, communicate a pleasure, the taste

of the fountain must be much more delicious ; that origi-

nal perfection of all things, hath an inconceivable beauty

above those things it hath framed. Since those things

live not by their own strength, nor nourish us by their

own liberality, but by the word oj' God, Matt. 4. 4, that

God that speaks them into life, and speaks them into

usefulness, should be most ardently desired as the best.

If the sparkling glory of the visible heavens delight us,

and the beauty and bounty of the earth please and re-

fresh us, what should be the language of our souls upon

those views and tastes, but that of the Pscdmist ? JVhom
hwve I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon earth,

^

that I desire beside thee? Psa. 73. 25. No greater

good can possibly be desired, and no less good should be

ardently desired; as he is the supreme good, so we
should bear that regard to him as supremely, and above

all to thirst for him ; as he is good, he is the object of

desire ; as the choicest and first goodness, he is desirable

with the greatest vehemency. Give me children, or else

I die, was an uncomely speech. Gen. 30. 1 ; the one

was granted, and the other inflicted ; she had children,

but the last cost her her life ; but give me God, or I

will not be content, is a gracious speech, wherein we
cannot miscarry : all that God demands of us, is, that

we should long for him, and look for our happiness only

in him. That is the Jirst thing, endeavour after the en-

joyment of God as good.

2. Often meditate on the goodness of God. What
was man produced for, but to settle his thoughts upon
this ? What should have been Adanis employment in

innocence, but to read over all the lines of nature, and

fix his contemplations on that good hand that drew them ?
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What is man endued uith reason for, above all other

animals, but to take notice of this goodness, spread over

all the creatures, which they themselves, though they felt

it, could not have such a sense of, as to make answerable

returns to their Benefactor? Can we satisfy ourselves

in being; spectators of it, and enjoyers of it, only in such

a manner as the brutes are? The beasts behold things,

as well as we; they feel the warm beams of this goodness

as well as we, but without any reflection upon the author

of them. Shall divine blessings meet with no move from

us, but a brutish view, and beholding of them ? What is

more just, than to spend a thought upon him, Avho hath

enlarged his hand in so many benefits to us ? Are we
indebted to any, more than we are to him ? Why should

we send our souls to visit any thing more than him in

his works ? That we are able to meditate on him, is a

part of his goodness to us, who hath bestowed that capa-

city upon us; and if we will not, it is a great part of our

ingratitude.

Can any thing more delightful enter into us, than that

of the kind and gracious disposition of that God, who
first brought us out of the abyss of an unhappy nothing,

and hath hitherto spread his wings over us? AVhere

can we meet with a nobler object than divine goodness ?

And what nobler work can be practised by us, than to

consider it ? What is more sensible in all the operations

of his hands, than his skill as they are considered in

themselves, and his goodness as they are considered in

relation to us ? It is strange that we should miss the

thoughts of it ; that we should look upon this earth, and

every thing in it, and yet overlook that which is most full

of divine goodness, Psa. 33. 5 ; it runs through the

whole web of the world, all is framed and diversified by

goodness ; it is one entire single goodness, which appears

in various garbs and dresses in every part of the creation.

Can we turn our eyes inw^ard, and send our eyes out-

ward, and see nothing of a divinity in both, worthy of

our deepest and seriousest thoughts ? Is there any thing

in the world we can behold, but we see his bounty, since

notliiniz M as n)ade but is one way or other beneficial to
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us ? Can we think of our daily food, but we must have
some rcflectino; thounhts on our ^reat caterer ?

Can tlie sweetness of the creature to our palate, ob-

scure the sweetness of the provider to our minds ? It is

strange that we should be regardless of that, wherein

every creature \s itiiout us, and every sense within us, and
about us, is a tutor to instruct us ! Is it not reaso nwe
should think of the times wherein we were nothing, and
from thence run back to a never begun eternity, and view

ourselves in the thoughts of that goodness, to be in time

brouiiht forth upon this stage, as we are at present? Can
we consider but one act of our understandings, but one

thought, one blossom, one spark of our souls mounting

upwards, and not reflect upon the goodness of God to us,

who in that faculty that sparkles out rational thoughts,

lias advanced us to a nobler state, and endued us with a

nobler principle, than all the creatures we see on earth,

except those of our own rank and kind ? Can we con-

sider but one foolish thought, one sinful act, and reflect

upon the guilt of it, and not behold goodness in sparing

us, and miracles of goodness in sending his Son to die for

us, for the expiation of it r This perfection cannot

well be out of our thoughts, or at least it is horrible it

should, when it is writ in every line of the creation, and
in a legible lubric in bloody letters in the cross of his

Son.

Let us think with ourselves, how often he hath multi-

plied his blessings, when we did deseiTe his wrath ; how
he hath sent one unexpected benefit upon the heel of

another, to bring us with a swift pace the tidings of good

will to us? How often hath he delivered us from a

disease, that had the arrows of death in its hand, ready

to pierce us ? How often hath he turned our fears into

joys, and our distempers into promoters of our felicity ?

How often hath he mastered a temptation, sent season-

able supplies in the midst of a sore distress, and prevented

many dangers which we could not be so sensible of, be-

cause we were in a great measure ignorant of them ?

How should we meditate upon his goodness to our soulsr,

in preventing some sins, in pardoning others, in darting
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upon US the knowledge of his gospel, and of himself hi

the face of his Son Cin ist ? This seems gi'eatly to im-

press the spirit of Paul^ since he so often sprinkles his

epistles with the titles of the gTace of God, riches of grace,

unsearchable riches of God, inches of glory, and cannot

satisfy himself with the extolling of it. Certainly we should

bear upon our heart, a deep and quick sense of this

perfection ; as it was the design of God to manifest it, so

it would be acceptable to God for us to have a sense of it

;

a dull receiver of his blessings is no less nauseous to him,

that a dull dispenser of his alms ; he loves a cheerful

giver, 2 Cor. 9- 7 ; he doth himself what he loves in

others ; is cheerful in giving, and he loves we should be

serious in thinking of him, and have a right apprehension

and sense of his goodness.

1

.

A right sense of his goodness would dispose us to

an ingenuous worship of God. It would damp our

averseness to any act of religion ; what made David so

resolute, and ready to xvorship touards his holy temple,

but the sense of his loving kindness ? Psa. 138. 2. This

would render him always in our mind a \vorthy object of

our devotion, a stable prop of our confidence. We should

then adore him, when we consider him as our God, and

ourselves as the people of his pasture, aiul the sheep of his

Jiand, Psa. 95.7 : we should send up prayers with strong

faith and feeling, and praises with great joy and pleasure.

The sense of his goodness would make us love him, and

our love to him would quicken our adoration of him ; but

if we reoard not this, we shall have no mind to think of

iiim, no mind to act any thmg towards him ; we may
tremble at his presence, but not heartily worship him

;

we shall rather look upon him as a tyrant, and think no

other affection diie to him than what we feel for an

oppressor, hatred and ill will.

2. A sense of it will keep us humble. A sense of it

would effect that for which itself was intended, viz. bring

us to a repentance for our crimes, and not suffer us to

harden ourselves againat him. When we should deeply

consider how he hath made the sun to shine upon us, and

his 7Y/W to fall upon the earth for our support ; the one
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to supple the earth, and the other to assist the juice of it

to bring forth fruits : How would it reflect upon us our
ill requitals, and make us hang down our heads before

him in a low posture, pleasing to hitn, and advantageous

lO ourselves ? What would the first charge be upon our-

selves, but what Moses brings in his expostulation

against the Israelites ; Do I thus requite the Lord? Deut.

3^. 6\ \V'hat is this goodness for me, who am so much
below him ; for me, who have so much incensed him ;

for me, who have so much abused what he hath allowed ?

It Avould bring to remembrance the horror of our crimes,

and set us a blushing before him, when we should con-

sider the multitude of his benefits, and our unworthy be-

haviour that hath not constrained him, even against the

inclination of his goodness, to punish us. How little should

we plead for a further liberty in sin, or palliate our for-

mer faults ? When we set divine goodness in one co-

lumn, and our transgressions in another, and compare
together their several particulars, it would fill us with a
deep consciousness of our own guilt, and divest us of any
worth of our own in our approaches to him ; It would
humble us, that we cannot love so obliging a God, as

much as he deserves to be loved by us ; it would make
us humble before men. Who would be proud of a mere
gift, which he knows he hath not merited ? How ridi-

culous would that servant be, that should be proud of a
rich livery, which is a badge of his service, not a token

of his merit, but of his master's magnificence and bounty,

which though he wear this day, he may be stripped of

to-morrow, and be turned out of his master's family ?

3. A sense of the divine goodness would make us faith-

ful to him. The goodness of God obligeth us to serve

him, not to offend him : the freeness of his goodness
should make us more ready to contribute to the advance-
ment of his glory. When we consider the benefits of a

friend proceed out of kindness to us, and not out of self-

ends and vain applause, it works more upon us, and makes
us inore careful of the honour of such a person. It is a

pure bounty God hath manifested in Creation and Pro-
'C'idence, which could not be for himself, who being blessed
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for ever, wanted nothing from us : it was not to draw a profit

from us, but to impart an advantage to us; Our good?iess

extends not to him, Psal. \6. 2. The service of the

benefactor is but a rational return for benefits, whence

Nehennah aggravates the sins of the Jczvs ; They have not

served thee in thy great goodness, that thou gayest them,

Neh. 9. o5, that is, which thou didst freely bestow upon

them. Mow should we dare to spend upon our lusts

that which we possess, if we considered by whose liberality

we came by it? How should we dare to be unfaithful

in the goods lie hath made us trustees of? A deep sense

of divine goodness \\'\\\ ennoble the creature, and make it

act for the most glorious and noble end : It would strike

Satan's temptation dead at a blow : it would pull off the

false mask and visor from what he presents to us, to draw

us from the service of our benefactor. We could not

with a sense of this, think him kinder to us than God
hath and will be, which is the great motive of men, to

join hands with him and turn their backs upon God.

4. A sense of the divine goodness would make us pa-

tient under our miseries. A deep sense of this would

make us give God the honour of his goodness in what-

soever he doth, though the reason of his actions be not

apparent to us, nor the event and issue of his proceedings

foreseen by us. It is a stated case, that goodness can

never intend ill, but designs good in all its acts, to them

that loTe God, Ro7n. 8. 28. Nay, he always designs the

best ; when he bestow s any thing upon his people, he sees

it best they should have it ; and when he removes any

thing from^ them, he sees it best they should lose it.

When we have lost a thing Ave loved, and refuse to

be comforted, a sense of this perfection, which acts

God in all, would keep us from misjudging our suf-

ferings, and measuring tlie intention of the hand

that sent them, by the sharpness of what we feel.

What patient, fully persuaded of the affection of

the physician, would not value him though that which

is given to purge out the humours, racks his bowels ?

When we lose what we love, perhaps it was some outward

lustre tickled our apprehensions, and we did not see the
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viper \ve would have harmed ourselves by ; but God see-

ing it, snatched it from us, and we mutter as if he had

been cruel, and deprived us of the good we imagined, when
he was kind to us, and freed us from the hurt we should

certainly have felt. We should regard that which in good-

ness he takes from us, at no other rate than some gilded

poison and lurking venom. The sufferings of men, though

upon high provocations, are often followed with rich mer-

cies, and many times are intended as preparations for

greater goodness. When God utters that rhetoric of his

mercy, Hoxo shall I give thee up, O Ephraiw, I will not

cA'ecute thejierceness ofmy auger, Hos. 11.8,9; he intend-

ed them mercy in their captivity, and would prepare them
by it, to walk after the Lord ; and it is likely the posterity

of those ten tribes were the first that ran to God, upon
the publishing the gospel in the places where they lived.

He doth not take away himself, when he takes away out-

ward comforts ; while he snatcheth away the rattles we
play with, he reveals himself as our portion for ever.

The consideration of his goodness would dispose us to

a composed frame of spirit. If we are sick, it is good-

ness it is a disease, and not a hell ; it is goodness that it

is a cloud, and not a total darkness. What if he transfers

from us what we have ? He takes no more than what his

goodness first imparted to us ; and never takes so much
from his people as his goodness leaves them. If he strips

them of their lives, he leaves them their souls, with those

faculties he furnished them with at first, and removes them
from those houses of clay to a richer mansion. The time

of our sufferings here, were it the whole course of our life,

bears not the proportion of a moment to that endless

eternity wherein he hath designed to manifest his good-

ness to us. The consideration of divine goodness should

teach us to draw a calm, even from storms, and distil bal-

sam from rods. If the reproofs of the righteous be an ex-

cellent oil, Psal. 145, 5, we should not think the correc-

tions of a good God to have a less virtue.

5. A sense of the divine goodness, would elevate us

above the world. It would damp our appetites after

meaner things ; we should look upon the world not as a
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God, but a gift from God, and never think the present

better than the donor. We should never lie soaking in

muddy puddles, were we always filled w ith a sense of the

richness and clearness of this fountain wherein we might

bathe ourselves. Little petty particles of good will give

us no content, when we are sensible of such an unboun-

ed ocean. Infinite goodness rightly apprehended would
dull our desires after other things, and sharpen them with

a keener eih^e after that which is best of all. How ear-

nestly do we long for the presence of a friend, of whose
good will towards us we have full experience ?

6". It would check any motions of envy. It would
make us joy in the prosperity of good men, and hinder us

from envying the outward felicity of the wicked. We
should not dare with an evil eye to censure his good hand,

Matt. 20. 15. But approve of what he thinks fit, to do
both in the matter of his liberality, and the subjects he
chooseth for it. Though if the disposal were in our

hands, we should not imitate him, as not thinking them
subjects fit for bounty

;
yet since it is in his hands, we are

to approve of his actions, and not to have an ill will

towards him for his goodness, or towards those he is

pleased to make the subjects of it. Since all his blessings

are given to invite man to repentance, Rom. 2. 4 ; to

envy them those goods God hath bestowed upon them, is

to envy God the glory of his own goodness, and them
the felicity those things might move them to aspire to.

It is to wish God more contracted, and thy neighbour

more miserable ; but a deep sense of his sovereign good-

ness, would make us rejoice in any marks of it upon
others, and move us to bless him instead of censuring

him.

7. It would make us thankful. What can be the

most proper, the most natural reflection, when we behold

the most magnificent characters he hath imprinted upon
our souls ; the conveniency of the members he hath com-
pacted in our bodies, but a praise of hini ? Such motion

had David upon the first consideration, / mil praise thee,

for 1 amjearjidly and wonderjully made, Psal. \o9^ 14.

What could be the most natural reflection, when we be-
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hold the ricli prerogatives of our natures above other

creatures, the provision he liath made for us for our

dehght in the beauties of heaven, for our support in the

creatures on earth ? What can reasonably be expected

from uncorrupted man, to be the first motion of his soul,

but an extolling the bountiful hand of the invisible donor,

whoever he be ? This would make us venture at some
endeavours of a grateful acknowledgment, though we
should despair of rendering any thing proportionable to

the greatness of the benefit ; and such an acknowledgment
of our own weakness, would be an acceptable part of our

gratitude ; without a due and deep sense of divine good-

ness, our praise of it, and thankfulness for it, will be but

cold, formal, and customary, our tongues may bless him,

and our heart slight him. And this will lead us to the third

exhortation
;

3. Which is that of thankfulness for divine goodness.

The absolute goodness of God, as it is the excellency of

his nature, is the object of praise : the relative goodness

of God, as he is our benefactor, is the object of thankful-

ness ; this was always a debt due from man to God : he

had obligations in the time of his integrity, and was then

to render it ; he is not less, but more obliged to it in the

state of corruption ; the benefits being the greater, by how
much the more unworthy he is of them by reason of his

revolt. The bounty bestow^ed upon an enemy that merits

the contrary, ought to be received with a greater re-

lish, than that bestowed on a friend, who is not un-

worthy of testimonies of respect. Gratitude to God is

the duty of every creature that hath a sense of itself.

The more excellent being any enjoy, the more devout

ought to be the acknowledgment. How often doth
-r-v • • •

David sivc up, not only himself, but summon all creatures,

even the insensible ones to join in the concert? He calls

to the deeps, fire, hail, snow, mountains, and hills, Psal.

148, to bear a part in this work of praise; not that

they are able to do it actively, but to shew that man is to

call in the whole creation to assist him passively, and
should have so much charity to all creatures, as to receive

w4iat they offer, and so much affection to God as to present

VOL. III. Q
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to him what he receives from him. Snow and hail can-

not bless and praise God, but man ought to praise God
for those things, wherein there is a mixture of trouble and
inconvenience, something to molest our sense, as well as

something that improves the earth for fruit. This God
requires of us, for this he instituted several offerings, and
required a little portion of fruits to be presented to him,

as an acknowledgment they held the whole from his

bounty. And the end of the festival days among the

Jews, was to revive the memory of those signal acts,

wherein his power for them, and his goodness to them,

had been extraordinarily evident. It is no more but our

mouths to praise him, and our hand to obey him, that he

exacts at our hands. He commands us not to expend

what he allows us, in the erecting stately temples to his

honour ; all the coin he requires to be paid with for his

expence, is the offtr'mg of thunksghing, Psal. 50, 14.

And this we ought to do as much as we can, since we
cannot do it as much as he merits, for who can shew forth

all Ids praise, Psal. 106. 2. If we have the fruit of his

goodness, it is fit he should have the fruit of our lips,

ileb. 13. 15. The least kindness should inflame our

souls with a kindly resentment : though some of his

benefits have a brighter, some a darker aspect towards us,

yet they all come from this common spring ; his goodness

shines in all ; there are the footsteps of goodness in the

least, as well as the smiles of goodness in the greatest

;

the meanest therefore is not to pass without a regard of

the author. As the glory of God is more illustrious in

some creatures than in others, yet it glitters in all, and the

lowest as well as the highest administers matter of praise.

But they are not only little things, but the choicer favours

he hath bestowed upon us. How much doth it deserve

our acknowledgment, that he should contrive our re-

covery, when we had plotted our ruin ? That when he

did from eternity behold the crimes wherewith \Ae would

incense him, he should not according to the rights of

justice, cast us into hell, but prize us at the rate of the

blood and life of his only Son, in value above the blood

ofmen and lives of angels. How should we bless that God,
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that we have yet a gospel among us, that we are not driven

into the utmost regions, that we can attend upon him in

the face of the sun, and are not forced into the secretobscu-

rities of the night? Whatsoever weenjoy, whatsoever we re-

ceive, we niust own him as the donor, aiid read his hand in it.

Rob him not of any praise, to give to an instrument. No
man hath wherewithal to do us good, nor a heart to do good,

nor opportunities of benefiting us, without him. When
the cripple received the soundness of his limbs from Peter,

he praised the hand that sent it, not the hand that brought
it : He praised God, Acts 3. 8. When we want any
thing that is good, let the g^oodness of divine nature move
us to David's practice, to thirst after God, Psal. 42. 1.

And when we feel the motions of his goodness to us, let

us imitate the temper of the same holy man ; Bless the

Lord, O my soul ; ami forget not all his benefits, Psal.

103. 2. It is an unworthy carriage, to deal with him as

a traveller doth Avith a fountain, kneel down to drink of

it when he is thirsty, and turn his back upon it, and per-

haps never think of it more after he is satisfied.

4. And, lastly, imitate this goodness of God. If

his goodness hath such an influence upon us as to

make us love him, it will also move us Math an j,ar-

dent zeal to imitate him in it. Christ makes this use

from the doctrine of divine goodness. Do good to them
that hate you, that you may be the children ofyour Father

•which is in heaven,for he makes the sun to rise on the evil

and on the good, Matt. 5. 44, 45. As holiness is a

resemblance of God's purity, so charity is a resemblance

of God's goodness : and this our Saviour calls perfection

;

Be ye therefore perfoct, even as your Father which is in

heaven is perfoct, verse 48. As God would not be a
perfect God without goodness, so neither can any be a

perfect christian without kindness ; charity and love

being the splendour and loveliness of all christian graces,

as goodness is the splendour and loveliness of all divine

attributes. This, and'holiness, are ordered in the scrip-

ture to be the grand patterns of our imitation : imitate

the goodness of God in two things.

1. In relieving and assisting others in distress. Let

Q 2
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our heart be as large in the capacity of creatures, as God s

is in the capacity of a Creator. A large heart from him
to us, and a strait heart from us to others, will not suit

:

let us not think any so far below us, as to be unworthy

of our care, since God thinks none, that are infinitely

distant from him, too mean for his. His infinite glory

raises him above the creature, but his infinite goodness

stoops him to the meanest works of his hands. As he

lets not the transgressions of prosperity pass without

punishment, so he lets not the distress of his afliicted

people pass him without support. Shall God provide

for the ease of beasts, and shall not we have some tender-

ness towards those that are of the same blood with our-

selves, and have as good blood to boast of as runs in the

veins of the mightiest monarch on earth ; and as mean
and as little as they are, can lay claim to as ancient a

pedigree as the stateliest prince in the world, who cannot

ascend to ancestors beyond Adam ? Shall we glut our-

selves with divine beneficence to us, and wear his livery

only on our own backs, forgetting the afflictions of some
dear Joseph; when God, who hath an unblemished feli-

city in his own nature, looks out himself to view and

relieve the miseries of poor creatures ? Why hath God
increased the gifts of his treasures to some more than

others? Was it merely for themselves, or rather that

they might have a bottom, to attain the honour of imita-

ting him ? Shall we embezzle his goods to our own use,

as if we were absolute proprietors, and not stewards en-

trusted for others ? Shall we make a difficulty to part

with something to others, out of that abundance he hath

bestowed upon any of us ? Did not his goodness strip

his Son of the glory of heaven for a time to enrich us ?

and shall we shrink when we are to part with a little to

pleasure him ? It is not very becoming for any to be

backward in supplying the necessities of others with

a few morsels, who have had the happiness to have

had their greatest necessities supplied with his Son's

blood. He demands not that we should strip ourselves

of all for others, but of a pittance, something of super-

fluity, which will turn more to our account than Mhat is
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A'ainly and iinprofitably consumed on our persons. If he

hath given nnicli to any of us, it is ratlier to lay aside part

for the income of his service ; else we would monopolize

divine goodness to ourselves, and seem to distrust, under

our present experiments, his future kindness, as though

the last thing he gave us was attended with this language,

Hoard up this, and e.vpect no more from me ; use it only

to the glutting your avarice and feeding your ambition

;

which would be against the whole scope of divine good-

ness. If we do not endeavour to write after the comely

copy he hath set us, we may provoke him to harden him-

self against us, and in wrath bestow that on the fire, or on
our enemies, which his goodness hath imparted to us for

his glory, and the supplying the necessities of poor crea-

tures. And on the contrary, he is so delighted with this

kind of imitation of him, that a cup of cold water, when
there is no more to be done, shall not be unrewarded.

2. Imitate God in his goodness, in a kindness to our

worst enemies. The best man is more unworthy to

receive any thing from God, than the worst can be to

receive from us. How kind is God to those that blas-

pheme him ! He gives them the same sun, and the same
showers, that he does to the best men in the world ! Is it

not more our glory to imitate God, in doing good to those

that hate us, than to imitate the men of the world in re-

quiting evil, by a return of a seven-fold mischief? This

would be a goodness which would vanquish the hearts of

men, and render us greater than Alexanders and Caesars,

who did only triumph over miserable carcases
;
yea, it is

to triumph over ourselves, in being good against the sen-

timents of corrupt nature. Revenge makes us slaves to

our passions as much as the offenders, and good returns

render us victorious over our adversaries ; Be not overcome

ofevil, but overcome evil with good, Rom. 12. 21. When
we took up arms against God, his goodness contrived not

our ruin, but our recovery. This is such goodness of

God, as could not be discovered in an innocent state

;

while man had continued in his duty, he could not have

been guilty of enmity ; and God could not but affect him,

unless he had denied himself; so this of being good to
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our enemies could never have been practised in a state of

rectitude ; since wliere was perfect innocence, there could

be no spark of enmity to one another. It can be no dis-

paragement to any man's dignity to cast his influences on

his greatest opposers, since God, who acts for his own
glory, thinks not himself disparaged by sending forth the

streams of his bounty on the wickedest persons, who are

far njeaner to him than those of the same blood can be to

us. Who has the worse thoughts of the sun for shining

upon the earth, that sends up vapours to cloud it ? It

can be no disgrace to resemble God ; if his hand and heart

be open to us, let not oui's be shut to any.



GOD'S DOMINION.

Psalm 103. 19.

THE LORD HATH PREPARED HIS THRONE IN THE HEAVENS
AND HIS KINGDOM RULETH OVER ALL.

PART I.

THE DOMINION OF GOD CONFIRMED, &C.

General observations—Explication of the text—Division

of it—Propositions to establish the truth of it—Sove-

reign dominion inseparable from the notion of a Creator—Such a dominion cannot be renounced by God himself—It is incommunicable—-Founded on the excellence of
his nature—In his act of creation—Lord of all—Pre-
servation of all things—Benefits he bestows upon his

creatures.

JL he psalm begins with the praise of God, wherein the

penman excites his soul to a right and elevated manage-
ment of so great a duty ; Pless the Lord, O my soul, and
all that IS within me, bless his holy name, ver. 1 ; and be-

cause himself, and all men, were insufficient to offer up a

praise to God, answerable to the greatness of his benefits,

he summons, in the end of the psalm,] the angels and all

creatures to join in concert with him.
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Observe, 1. As man is too shallow a creature to com-

prehend the excellency of God, so he is too dull and

scanty a creature to offer up a true praise to God, both

in regard of the excellency of his nature, and the multi-

tude and greatness of his benefits.

2. We are apt to forget divine benefits, our souls must

therefore be often reminded and roused up. All that is

uilhin me; every power of my rational, and every affection

of my sensitive part ; all his faculties, all his thoughts.

Our souls will hang back from God in every duty, much
more in this, if we lay not a strict charge upon them.

We are so void of a pure and entire love to God, that

we have no njind to those duties. Wants will spur us on

to prayer, but a pure love to God can only spirit us to

praise. We are more ready to reach out a hand to re-

ceive his mercies, than to lift up our heart to recognise

them after the receipt.

After the psalmist had sunnnoned his own soul to this

task, he enumerates the divine blessings received by him,

to awaken his soul by a sense of them to so noble a work.

He begins at the first and foundation mercy to himself,

the pardon of his sin, and justification of his person, the re-

newing of his sickly and languishing nature ; fVhoforgives

all thy iniquities, and heals all thi/ diseases, ver. 3. His

redemption from death or eternal destruction; his expect-

ed glorification thereupon, which he speaks of with that

certainty as if he were present; IVho redeems thy iifejrom

destruction, who croxins thee with loving kindness and ten-

der mercies, ver. 4. He makes his progress to the mercy

manifested to the church in protection of it against, or de-

livery of it from, oppressions; The Lord edccuteth righte-

ousness and judgment, for all that are oppressed, ver. 6".

In the discovery of his will and law, and the glory of his

merciful name to it ; He made known his name unto Moses,

and his acts unto the children of Israel. The Lord is mer-

ciful and gracious, slow to anger, and plenteous in mercij,

ver. 7, 8 ; which latter words may refer also to the free

and unmerited spring of the benefits he had reckoned up,

viz. the mercy of God, which he mentions also. He hath

t?ot dealt with us after our sins, nor rewarded us according
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to our iniijuilics, ver. 10; and then extols the perfection

of divine mercy in tlie pardoning of sin, ver. 11, 12; the

paternal tenderness of God, ver. 13; the eternity of his

mercy, ver. 17; but restrains it to the proper object, to

than that fear him, i. e. to them that believe in him, ver.

11, 17; fear being the word commonly used for faith

in the old testament, under the legal dispensation, wherein

the spirit of bondage was more eminent than the spirit of

adoption, and their fear more tlian their confidence.

Observe, 1. All the true blessings grow up from the

pardon of sin. Ver. 3, Who forgives ait thine iniquities.

That is the first blessing, the crown of all other favours,

which draws all other blessings after it ; and sweetens all

other blessings with it. The principal intent of Christ

was expiation of sin ; redemption from iniquity ; the pur-

chase of other blessings was consequent upon it. Pardon
of sin is every blessing virtually, and in the root and spring

it flows from the favour of God, and is such a gift as can-

not be tainted with a curse, as outward things may.

2. Where sin is pardoned, the soul is renewed; verse 3,

JVho heals all tJiif diseases. Where guilt is remitted, the

deformity and sickness of the soul is cured. Forgiveness

is a teeming mercy, it never goes single ; when we have

an interest in Clirist, as bearing the chastisement of our

peace, we receive also a balsam of his blood, to heal the

wounds we feel in our nature. The chastisement of our

peace was upon him, and with his stripes we are healed, Isa.

63. 5. As there is a guilt in sin, which binds us over to

punishment, so there is a contagion in sin, which fills us

with pestilent diseases, when the one is removed the other

is cured. We should not know how to love the one without

the other. The renewing the soul is necessary for a delight-

ful relish of the other blessings of God. A condemned
malefactor, infected with a leprosy or any other loathsome

distemper, if pardoned, could take little comfort in his

freedom from the gibbet, without a cure of his plague.

3. God is \he, sole and sovereign author of all spiritual

blessings ; TVho forgives all thy iniquities, and heals all thy

diseases. He refers all to God, nothing to himself in his own
merit and strength. All ; not the pardon of one sin me-
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rited by me, not the cure of one disease can I owe to mv
own power, and the strength of my free will, and the ope-
rations of nature. He, and he alone, is the Prince of par-
don, the Physician that restores me, the Redeemer that

delivers me ; it is a sacrilege to divide the praise between
God and ourselves. God only can knock off our fetters,

expel our distempers, and restore a deformed soul to its

decayed beauty.

4. Gracious souls Avill bless God as muchfor sanct'ifi-

cation as for justification. The initials of sanctification

(and there are no more in this life) are worthy of solemn
acknowledgment. It is a sign of growth in grace, when
our hymns are madeup ofacknowledgments of God's sanc-

tifying, as well as pardoning grace. In blessing God for

the one, we rather shew a love to ourselves ; in blessing

God for the other, we cast out a pure beam of love to

God ; because by purifying grace we are fitted to the ser-

vice of our Maker, prepared to every good work which

is delightful to him ; by the other, we are eased in our-

selves. Pardon fills us with inward peace, but sanctifica-

tion fills us with an activity for God. Nothing is so

capable of setting the soul in a heavenly frame, as the

consideration of God as a pardoner and as a healer.

5. Where sin is pardoned, the punishment is remitted.

Ver. 3, 4, Whoforgkes allthy iu'ujuities, and redeems thy

lifefrom destruction. A malefactors pardon puts an end to

his chains, frees him from the stench ofthe dungeon, and fear

of the gibbet. Pardon is nothing else but the remitting

of guilt, and guilt is nothing else but an obligation to

punishment as a penal debt for sin. A creditor's tearing

a bond, frees the debtor from payment and rigour.

6. Growth in grace is always annexed to true sanctifi-

cation. Ver. 5, So that thy youth is renezved like the

eagles. Interpreters trouble themselves much about the

manner of the eagle's renewing its youth, and regaining

its vigour :* he speaks best, that saith the Psalmist speaks

only according to the opinion of the vulgar, and his de-

sign was not to write a natural history. Growth always

* Amyraid, in loc.
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accompanies grace, as well as nature, in the body ; not

that it is \vithoiJt its qualms and languishings, as children

are not, but still their distempers make them grow
;

grace is not an idle, but an active principle. It is not like

the Psalmist means it, of the strength of the body, or the

prosperity and stability of his government, but the vigour

of his grace and comfort, since they are spiritual blessings

here that are the matter of his song. The healing the

disease, conduceth to the growth and flourishing of the

body. It is the nature of grace to go from strength to

strength.

7. When sin is pardoned, it is perfectly pardoned.

Ver. 11, 12, As far as the east is from the west, so far
hath he removed our transgressions from us. The east

and the west are the greatest distance in the world ; tlie

terms can never meet together. When sin is pardon-

ed, it is never charged again ; the guilt of it can no more
return, than east can become west, or west become east.

8. Obedience is necessary to an interest in the mercy
of God. Ver. 17, The moxy of the Lord is to them that

fear him, to them that remember his commandments to do

them. Commands are to be remembered in order to

practice, a vain speculation is not the intent of the publi-

cation of them.

After tlie Psalmist had enumerated the benefits of God,
he reflects upon the greatness of God, and considers him
on his throne encompassed with the angels, the ministers

of his providence. Ver. 19, The Lord hath prepared his

throne in the heavens, and his kingdom rules over all. He
brings in this of his dominion, just after he had largely

treated of his mercy, either to signify, that God is not

only to be praised for his mercy, but for his majesty, both

for the height and extent of his authority, or, to extol the

greatness of' his mercy and pity. What I have said now,

O my soul, of the mercy of God, and his paternal pity,

is commended by his majesty ; his grandeur hinders not

his clemency ; though his throne be high, his heart is

tender. He looks down upon his meanest servants from

the height of his glory. Since his majesty is infinite, his

mercy must be as great as his majesty. It must be a
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greater pity lodging in his breast, than what is in any
creature, since it is not damped by the greatness of his

sovereignty.

Again, the Psahnist introduces the dominion of God,
to render his inercy more comfortable. The mercy I

have spoken of, O my soul, is not the mercy of a subject

but of a sovereign. An executioner may torture a crimi-

nal, and strip him of his life, and a vulgar pity cannot re-

lieve him, but the clemency of the prince can perfectly

pardon him. It is that God who hath none above him
to controul him, none below him to resist him, that hath

performed all the acts of grace to thee. If God by his

supreme authority pardon us, who can reverse it ? If all

the subjects of God in the world should pardon us, and
God withhold his grant, what will it profit us? Take
comfort, O my soul, since God from his throne in the

highest, and that God who rules over every particular of
the creation, hath granted and sealed thy pardon to thee.

What would his grace signify, if he were not a monarch,
extending his royal empire over every thing, and swaying
all by his sceptre ?

The Psalmist meditates on the dominion to render his

conjidence more firm in any pressures. Ver. 15, 16, he
had considered the misery of man in the shortness of his

life ; his place should h/ow him no more, he should never

return to his authority, employments, opportunities, that

death would take from him ; but howsoever, the mercy and
majesty of God were the ground of his confidence. He
draws himself from poring upon any calamities which may
assault him, to heaven, the place where God orders all

things that are done on the earth. He is able to protect

us from our dangers, and to deliver us from our distresses;

whatsoever miseries thou mayest lie under, O my soul,

cast thy eye up to heaven, and see a pitying God in a
majestic authority. A God who can perform what he

hath promised to them that fear him ; since he hath a

throne above the heavens, and bears sway over all that

envy thy happiness, and would stain thy felicity. A God
whose authority cannot be curtailed and dismembered by

any. When the prophet solicits the soundings of the di-
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vine bowels, he urgeth him by liis dwell'm^ in heaven, the

habitation of his holiness, His kingdom ndeth over all,

Isaiah 63, 15. None therefore hath any authority to

make him break his covenant or violate his promise.

Finally, the dominion of God is introduced as an

incentive to obedience ; the Lord is merciful, saith he, to

them that remember his commandments to do them, ver.

17, 18. And then brings in the text as an encourage-

ment to obsei"ve his precepts ; he hath a majesty that

deserves it from us, and an authority to protect us in it

:

if a king in a small spot of earth is to be obeyed by his

subjects, how much more is God, who is more majestic

than all the angels in heaven, and monarchs on earth ?

Who hath a majesty to exact our obedience, and a mercy
to allure it ! We should not set upon the performance

of any duty, without an eye lifted up to God as a great

king. It would make us willing to serve him ; the more
noble the person, the more honourable and powerful the

prince, the more glorious is his service. A view of God
upon his throne, will make us think his service our privi-

lege, his precepts our ornaments, and obedience to him
the greatest honour and nobility. It will make us weighty

and serious in our performances. It would stake us

down to any duty. The reason we are so loose, and un-

mannerly in the carriage of our souls before God, is

because we consider him not as a great king, Malachi
1. 14. Our Father which art in heaven, in regard of

his majesty, is the preface to prayer.

Let us now consider the words in themselves.

The Lord hath prepared.^ The word signifies esta-

blished as well as prepared, and might so be rendered.

Due preparation is a natural way to the establishment of
a thing. Hasty resolves break and moulder.

This notes,— 1. The /^ecw/Z^nVj/ of his authority. He
prepares it, none else for him. It is a dominion that

originally resides in his nature, not derived from any by
birth or commission, he alone prepared it. He is the

sole cause of his own kingdom ; his authority therefore

is unbounded, as infinite as his nature ; none can set laws

to him, because none but himself prepared his throne for
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him. As he will not impair his own happiness, so he
will not abridge himself of his own authority. 2. Readi-
ness to exeixise it upon due occasions. He hath prepared
his throne, he is not at a loss, he needs not stay for a
commission or instructions from any, how to act. He
hath all things ready for the assistance of his people, he
hath rewards, and punishments ; his treasures, and axes

the great marks of authority, lying by him, the one for the

good, the other for the wicked. His mercy he keeps by
him for thousands, E.vod. 34. 7. His arrozvs he hath

prepared by him for rebels, Fsa.7. 13. 3. JVise mana-
gement of it ; it is prepared; preparations imply pru-

dence ; the government of God is not a rash and heady
authority. A prince upon his throne, a judge upon the

bench, manages things with the greatest discretion, or

should be supposed so to do. 4. Successfulness and dura-
tion of it. He hath prepared or established. It is fixed,

not tottering ; it is an immoveable dominion, all the

strugglings of men and devils cannot overturn it, nor so

much as shake it. It is established above the reach of

obstinate rebels ; he cannot be deposed from it, he can-

not be mated in it. His dominion, as himself, abides for

ever. And as his counsel, so his authority shall stand,

and heuill do all his pleasure, Isa. 46. 10.

His throne in the hea'cens.'\ This is an expression to

signify the authority of God, for as God hath no member
properly, though he be so represented to us, so he hath

properly no throne. It signifies his power of reigning,

and Judging. A throne is proper to royalty, the seat of

majesty in its excellency, and the place where the deepest

respect and homage of subjects is paid, and their peti-

tions presented. That the throne of God is in the hea-

vens, that there he sits as a sovereign, is the opinion of

all that acknowledge a God ; when they stand in need of

his authority to assist them, their eyes are lifted up, and
their heads stretched out to heaven; so his Son Christ

prayed, he lifted up his eyes to heavefi, as the place where

his Father sat in majesty, as the most adorable object.

John 17. 1. Heaven hath the title of his throne, as the

earth hath that of his footstool, Isa, 66. 1 . And there-
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fore heaven is sometimes put for the authority of God^
After that thou shalt ]iave known, that the heavais do

rule, Dan. 4. 126; i. e. that God who hath his throne in the

heavens, orders earthly princes and sceptres as he pleases,

and rules over the kingdoms of the world.

His throne in the heavens, notes,— I. The glory of

his dominion, the heavens are the most stately and

comely pieces of the creation. His majesty is there most
visible, his glory most splendid. Psa. 19. 1. The hea-

vens speak out with a full mouth his glory. It is there-

fore called. The habitation of his holiness and of his glory,

Isa. 63. 15. There is the greater glitter and brightness

of his glory. The whole earth indeed is full of his glory,

full of the beams of it, the heaven is full of the body of

it ; as the rays of the sun reach the earth, but the full

glory of it is in the firmament. In heaven his dominion

is more acknowledged by the angels, standing at his beck,

and by their readiness and swiftness obeying his com-
mands, going and returning as a flash of Hghtning, Ezek.

1 . 14. His throne may well be said to be in the heavens,

since his dominion is not disputed there by the angels

tliat attend him, as it is on earth by the rebels that arm
themselves against him.

2. The supremacif oi \\\?> eiw^ne. The heavens are the

loftiest part of the creation, and the only fit palace for

him ; it is in the heavens his majesty and dignity are so

sublime, that they are elevated above all earthly empires.

3. Peculiarity of this dominion. He rules in the

heavens alone. There is some shadow of empire in the

world. Royalty is communicated to men as his substi-

tutes. He hath disposed a vicarious dominion to men
in his footstool the earth, he gives them some share m
his authority, and therefore the title of his name ; / have

said ye are gods, Psa. 82. 6 : but in heaven he reigns

alone, without any substitutes ; his throne is thei'e : he

gives out his orders to the angels himself, the marks of

his immediate sovereignty are there most visible. He
hath no vicars-general of that empire. His authority is

not delegated to any creature, he rules the blessed spirits
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by himself; but he rules men that are on his footstool by
others of the same kind, men of their own nature.

4. The fastness of his empire. The earth is but a

spot to the heavens. What is England in a map to the

whole earth, but a spot you may cover with your finger ?

Much less must the whole earth be to the extended hea-

vens : it is but a little point or atom to ^^ hat is visible
;

the sun is vastly bigger than it, and several stars are sup-

posed to be of a greater bulk than the earth ; and how-

many and what heavens are beyond, the ignorance of

man cannot understand. If the throne of God be there,

it is a larger circuit he rules in, than can well be con-

ceived. You cannot conceive the many millions of little

particles there are in the earth, and if all put together be

but as one point to that place where the throne of God
is seated, how vast must his empire be ? He rules there

over the angels, which excel in strength, those hosts of

his which do his pleasure, in comparison of whom all the

men in the world, and the power of the greatest poten-

tates is no more than the strength of an ant or fly ; multi-

tudes of them encircle his throne, and listen to his orders

without roving, and execute them without disputing.

And since his throne is in the heavens, it will follow, that

all things under the heaven are parts of his dominion

;

his throne being in the highest place, the inferior things

of earth cannot but be subject to him ; and it ne-

cessarily includes his influence on all things below

:

because the heavens are the cause of all the motion in

the world, the immediate thing the earth naturally ad-

dresses to for corn, w^ine, and oil, above w hich there is no
superior but the Lord. The earth hears the corn, wine,

and oil ; the heavens hear the earth, and the Lord hears

the heavens, Hos. 2. 2 1, 22.

5. The easiness of managing this government. His
throne being placed on high, he cannot but behold all

things that are done below ; the height of a place gives

advantage to a pure and clear eye to behold things below
it. Had the sun an eye, nothing could be done in the open
air out of its ken. The throne of God being in heaven.
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1

he easily looks from tlience upon all the children of men.

The Lord looked down from heaven upon the children of
vien) to see if there wei^e any that did understand, Psa.

14. 2. He looks not clown from heaven as if he were in

regard of his presence confined there, but he looks down
majestically, and by way of authority ; not as the look

of a bare spectator, but the look of a governor, to pass a

sentence upon them as a judge. His being in the hea-

vens, renders him capable of doing whatsoever he pleases,

Psa. 1 15. 3. His throne being there, he can by a word,

in stopping the motions of the heavens turn the whole

earth into confusion. In this respect it is said. He rides

upon the heaven in thy help, Deut. 33. 9.6. Discharges

his thunders upon men, and makes the influences of it serve

his people's interest. By one motion he can cause streams

to issue from several parts of the heavens to refresh, or

ruin the world.

6. Duration of it. The heavens are incoiTuptible, his

throne is placed there in an incorruptible state. Earthly

empires have their decays and dissolution. The throne

of God outlives the dissolution of the world.

His kingdom rules over all. He hath an absolute

right over all things within the circuit of heaven and
earth ; though his throne be in heaven, as the place

ivhere his glory is most eminent and visible, his au-

thority most exactly obeyed, yet his kingdom extends

itself to the lower parts of the earth. He does not

muffle and cloud himself up in heaven, or confine

his sovereignty to that place; his royal power ex-

tends to all visible, as well as invisible things : He is

proprietor and possessor of all. The heaven, and the hea-

ven of heavens is the Lords thy God: the earth also with

all that is therein, Deut. 10. 14. He hath right to dispose

of all as he pleases. He does not say, his kingdom rules

all that fear him, but over all ; so that it is not the king-

dom of grace he here speaks of, but his natural and uni-

versal kingdom. Over angels and men, Jews and Gen-
tiles, animate and inanimate things.

The psalmist considers God here as a great monarch

and general, and all creatures as his hosts and regiment<^

VOL. III. R
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under him ; and takes notice principally of two things.

1 . The estahlishviait of his throne, together with the seat

of it; He hath prepared his throne in the heavens. 2.

The e.vtent of his empire ; His kingdojn rules over all.

This text, in all the parts of it, is a fit basis for a discourse

upon the dominion of God, and the observation will be this

;

That God is Sovereign Lord and King, and exerciseth

a dominion over the zi'hole world, both heaven and earth.

This is so clear, that nothing is more spoken of in

scripture. The very name. Lord, imports it; a name
originally belonging to gods, and from them translated

to others. And he is frequently called, the Lord of Hosts,

because all the troops and armies of spiritual and corpo-

real creatures are in his hands, and at his service. This

is one of his principal titles. And the angels are called

his hosts, ver. 21, following the text; his camp and

militia. But more plainly, 1 Kings QQ. 19, God is pre

sented upon his throne, encompassed with all the host of

heaven, standing on his right hand and on his left, which

can be understood of no other than of the angels that

wait for the commands of their sovereign, and stand about,

not to counsel him, but to receive his orders. The sun,

moon and stars, are called his hosts, Deut. 4. ]9- Ap-
pointed by him for the government of inferior things.

He hath an absolute authority over the greatest and the

least creatures, over those that are most dreadful, and

those that are most beneficial ; over the good angels that

willingly obey him, over the evil angels that seem most

incapable of government. And as he is thus Lord of

hosts, he is the King of glory, or a glorious king, Psal.

24. 10. You find him called a great king ; the Most
High, Psal. 92. 1. The supreme Monarch, there being

no dignity in heaven or earth, but what is dim before him,

and infinitely inferior to him
;
yea, he hath the title of

0«/j/ King, 1 Tim. 6. lo. The title of royalty truly and

properly only belongs to him. You may see it described

very magnificently by David, at the free-will-offering for

the building of the temple ; Thine, O Lord, is the great-

ness, and the poxver, and the glory, and the victory, and
the majesty : thine is the kingdom, O God, and thou art
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exalted as head above all. Both riches and honour come of
thee, and thou reignest over all, and in thy hand ispower and
might, and in thy hand it is to make great , and to give

stretigth to all, 1 Chron. 29. 11,12. He hath an eminency

of power or authority above all. All earthly princes re-

ceived their diadems from him, yea even those that will

not acknowledge him, and he hath a more absolute power
over them, than they can challenge over their meanest

vassals. As God hath a knowledge infinitely above our

knowledge ; so he hath a dominion incomprehensibly

above any dominion of man ; and by all the shadows

drawn from the authority of one man over another, we
may have but weak glimmerings of the authority and
dominion of God.

There is a Mree/b/r/ dominion of God. 1. Natural;
which is absolute over all creatures, and is founded

in the nature of God as Creator. 2. Spiritual or

gracious ; which is a dominion over his church as re-

deemed, and founded in the covenant of grace. 3. A
glorious kingdom at the winding up of all, wherein he

shall reign over all, either in the glory of his mercy, as

over the glorified saints ; or in the glory of his justice,

in the condemned devils and men. The first dominion is

founded in natu7X. The second, in grace. The third,

in regard of the blessed in grace ; in regard of the damned,
in demerit in them, and justice in him.

He is Lord of all things, and always in regard of pro-

priety. The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof:

the world, and all that dwell therein, Psal. 24. 1 . The
earth, with the riches and treasures in the bowels of it j

the habitable world, with every thing that moves upon it,

are his ; he has the sole right, and what right soever any

others have, is derived from him. In regard also of pos-

session ; The Most High God, possessor of' heaven and
earth, Gen. 14. 22. In respect of whom, man is not the

proprietary nor possessor, but usufructuary at the will of

this grand Lord.

In the prosecution of this, I. I shall lay down some

general propositions for the clearing and confirming it.

II. I shall shew wherein this right of dominion is found-

2 R
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ed. 111. What the nature of it is. IV. Wherein it

consists ; and how it is manifested.

I. Some general propositions for the clearing and con-

firming of it.

1. We must know the difference between the might or

poxver of God, and his authorifi/. We commonly mean
by the power of God, the strength of God, Avhereby

he is able to effect all his purposes. By the authority of

God, we mean the right he hath to act what he pleases.

Omnipotence is his physical power, whereby he is able

to do what he will. Dominion is his moral power, where-

by it is lawful for him to do what he will. Among men,

stren2;th and authority are two distinct things. A subject

may be a giant, and be stronger than his prince, but he

hatli not the same authority as his prince. Worldly

dominion may be seated not in a brawny arm, but a

sickly and infirm body. As knowledge and wisdom

are distinguished : knowledge respects the matter, being,

and nature of a thing. A\'isdom respects the harmony,

order, and actual usefulness of a thing. Knowledge

searcheth the nature of a thing, and wisdom employs that

thing to its proper use. A man may have much know-

ledge, and little wisdom, so a man may have much strength,

and little or no authority. A greater strength may be

settled in the servant, but a greater authority resides in

the master ; strength is the natural vigour of a man. God
hath an infinite strength, he hath a strength to bring to

pass whatsoever he decrees ; he acts without faintifig and

weakness, Isa. 40. 28, and impairs not his strength by the

exercise of it. As God is Lord he hath a right to enact;

as he is Almighty, he hath a power to execute. His

strength is the executive power belonging to his domini-

on : in regard of his sovereignty he hath a right to com-

mand all creatures. In regard of his almightiness, he

hath power to make his commands be obeyed ; or to

punish men for the violation of them. His power is

that whereby h e subdues all creatures under him ; his do-

minion is that whereby he hath a right to subdue all

creatiu'es underhim.

'rhis dominion is a right of making what he pleases, of
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possessing Avhat lie made, of disposing of vvliat lie doth

possess; whereas his power is an abihty to make wliat

lie hath a right to create, to hold what he possesses, and

to execute the manner wherein he resolves to dispose of

his creatures.

2. All the other attributes of God refer to this perfec-

tion of dominion. They all bespeak him fit for it, and

are discovered in the exercise of it, (which hath been

manifested in the discourses of those attributes, we ha\e

passed through hitherto.) His goodness fits liim for it,

because he can never use his authority but for the good

of the creatures, and conducting them to their true end.

His wisdom can never be mistaken in the exercise of it,

his power can accomplish the decrees, that flow from his

absolute authority. M'hat can be more rightful, than the

placing authority in such an infinite goodness, that hath

a heart to pity as well as a sceptre to sway his subjects

;

that hath a mind to contrive, and a will to regulate his

contrivances for his own glory, and his creatures good

;

and an arm of power to biing to pass what he orders.

Without this dominion, some perfections, as justice and

mercy, would lie in obscurity, and much of his wisdom
would be shrouded from our sight and knowledge.

3. This of dominion, as well as that of power, hath

been ac/nionicdged by all. The high priest was to wave
the offering, or shake it to and fro, F^xod. 29- 24, which

the Jews say, was customary from east to west, and from

north to south, the four quarters of the world, to signify

Gods so\ereignty over all the parts of the world. And
some of the heathens in their adorations turned their

bodies to all quarters, to signify the extensive dominion

of God throughout the whole earth. That dominion did

of right pertain to the Deity, was confessed by the hea-

then in the name of Baal, given to their idols, which sig-

nifies Lord; and was not a name of one idol, adored for

a god, but common to all the eastern idols. God hath

interwoven the notion of his sovereignty in the nature

and constitution of man, in the noblest and most inward

acts of his soul, in that faculty or act which. is most ne-

cessary for him, in his converse in this world either with
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God or man. It is stamped upon the conscience of man,

and flashes in his face, in every act of self-judgment con-

science passes upon a man. Every reflection of con-

science implies an obHgation of man to some law written

in his heart, Rom. 2. \5. This law cannot be without a

legislator, nor this legislator without a sovereign domi-

nion ; these are but natural and easy consequences in the

mind of man from every act of conscience. The inde-

lible authority of conscience in man, in the whole exercise

of it, bears a respect to the sovereignty of God, clearly

proclaims not only a supreme Being, but a supreme

governor, and points man directly to it, that a man may
as soon deny his having such a reflecting principle within

him, as deny God's dominion over him, and consequently

over the whole world of rational creatures.

4. This notion of sovereignty is instparahle from the

notion of a God. To acknowledge tlic existence of a

God, and to acknowledge him a rewarder, are linked

together, Heb. 11. 6. To acknowledge him a rewarder,

is to acknowledge him a governor : rewards being the

niarks of dominion. 1'he very name of a God includes

in it a supremacy, and an actual rule. He cannot be

conceived as God, but he must be conceived as the

hii^hest authority in the world. It is as possible for

him not to be God, as not to be supreme, ^'herein can

the exercise of his excellencies be apparent, but in his

sovereicrn rule? To fancy an infinite power without a su-

preme dominion, is to fancy a mighty senseless statue fit

to be beheld, but not fit to be obeyed ; as not being- able

or bavins; no right to give out orders, or not caring for the

exercise of it. God cannot be supposed t« be the chief

being, but he must be supposed to give laws to all, and

receive laws from none. And if we suppose him with a

perfection of justice and righteousness, which we must

do, unless we would make an imperfect God, we must

suppose him to have an entire dominion, without which

he could never be able to manifest his justice. And
without a supreme dominion, 'he could not manifest the

supremacy, and infiniteness of his righteousness.

1 . ^Vc cannot suppose God a Creator, ivithout supposing
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a sovereign dominion in him. No creature can be made
\vithout some law in its nature ; if it had not law, it would

be created to no purpose, to no regular end ; it would

be utterly unbecoming an infinite wisdom, to create a law-

less creature, a creature wholly vain ; much less can a

rational creature be made m ithout a law ; if it had no law,

it \Aere not rational : for the very notion of a rational

creature implies reason to be a law to it, and implies an

acting by rule.* If you could suppose rational creatures

without a law, you might suppose that they might blas-

})hcme their Creator, and murder their fellow creatures,

and commit the most abominable villanies destructive to

human society without sin ; for where there is no knc, there

is no transgression. But those things are accounted sins

by all mankind, and sins against the Supreme Being : so

that dominion and the exercise of it are united in (rod,

so entirely in him, so intrinsically in his nature, that it

cannot be imasined that a rational creature can be madeo ....
by him without a stamp and mark of that dommion m his

veiy nature and frame; it is so inseparable from God iii

his very act of creation.

2. It is such a dominion as cannot be renounced by God
hi^nself. It is so intrinsic and connatural to him, so in-

laid in the nature of God, that he cannot strip himself of

it, 'nor of the exercise of it, while any creature remains.

It is preserved bv him ; for it could not subsist of itself;

it is governed by him, it could not else answer its end.

It is imposible there can be a creature, which hath not

God for its Loi-d. Christ himself, though in regard of his

Deity equal witli God, yet in regard of his created slate,

and assuming our nature, was God's servant, was govern-

ed by him in the whole of his office, acted according to

his command and directions. God calls him his servant,

Isaiah 42. 1 : and Christ, in that prophetic psalm of

him, calls God his Lord. O my soul, thou hast said unto

the Lord, thou art my Lord, Psal. 16. 2. It was im-

possible it should be otherwise. Justice had been so far

from being satisfied, that it had been highly incensed, if

the order of things in the due subjection to God had been

• Maccov. CoUeg. Theolog. 10 Disput. 18. p. 6. 7. or thereabout.
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broke, and his terms liad not been complied with. It

would be a judgment upon the world, if God should

give up the government to any else, as it is when
he gives childrtn to be princes, i. e. children in understand-

ing, Isa. 3. 4.

3. It is so inseparable that it ccmnot he communicated

to any creature. No creature is able to exercise it

;

every creature is unable to perform all the offices that

belong to this dominion. No creature can impose laws

upon the consciences of men : man knows not the inlets

into the soul, iiis pen cannot reach the inwards of man.
What laws he hath power to propose to conscience, he

cannot see executed : because every creature wants

omniscience, he is not able to perceive all those breaches

of the law, which may be cummitted at the same time in

so many cities, so many chambers. Or suppose an angel,

in regard of the height of his standing, and the insuf-

ficiency of walls, and darkness, and distance to obstruct

his view, can behold men's actions, yet he cannot know
the internal acts of men's minds and wills, without some
outward eruption and appearance of them. And if he be

ignorant of them, how can he execute his laws ? If he
only understand the outward fact without the inward

thougiit, how can he dispense a Justice proportionable to

the crime ? He must needs be ignorant of that, which
adds the greatest aggravation sometimes to a sin, and in-

flict a lighter punishment upon that which receives a
deeper tincture from the inward posture of the mind, than

another fact may do, which in the outward act may
appear more base and unjust; and so while he intends

righteousness, may act a degree of injustice.* Besides,

no creature can inflict a due punishment for sin ; that

which is due to sin, is a loss of the vision, and sight of

God ; but none can deprive any of that but God himself;

nor can a creature reward another with eternal life, which
consists in communion with God, which none but God
can bestow.

II. Thing, wherein the dominion of God is founded.

1. On the e.vcellency of his nature. Indeed a bare

* Maccovii Colleg. Thcolog. Disp, 18. p. 12, 13.
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excellency of nature bespeaks a fitness for government,

but does not properly convey a riglit of government.

Excellency speaks aptitude, not title : A subject may have

more wisdom than the prince, and be fitter to hold the

reins of government, but he hath not a title to royalty.

A man of large capacity and strong virtue, is fit to serve

his country in parliament, but the election of the people

conveys a title to him. Yet a strain of intellectual and
moral abilities beyond others, is a foundation for domini-

on. And it is commonly seen that such eminences in

men, though they do not invest them with a civil autho-

rity, or an authority of jurisdiction, yet they create a

veneration in the minds of men ; their virtue attracts

reverence, and their advice is regarded as an oracle. Old
men by their age, when stored with more wisdom and
knowledge by reason of their long experience, acquire a
kind of power over the younger in their dictates and
counsels, so that they gain by the strength of that excel-

lency a real authority in the minds of those men they

converse with, and possess themselves of a deep respect

from them, God therefore being an incomprehensible

ocean of all perfection, and possessing infinitely all those

virtues, that may lay a claim to dominion, hath the first

foundation of it in his own nature. His incomparable

and unparalleled excellency, as well as the greatness of his

work, attracts the voluntary worship of him as a sovereign

Lord. Among the gods there is ?ione like unto thee,

neither are there any works like unto thy work. All na-

tions shall come and worship before thee, Psal. 86. 8.

Though his benefits are great engagements to our

obedience and afi'ection, yet his infinite majesty and per-

fection requires the first place in our acknowledgments
and adorations. Upon this account God claims it : /
am God, and there is none like me, I will do all my pleasure,

Isa, 46. 9. And the prophet Jeremiah upon the same
account acknowledgeth it : Forasmuch as there is none

like unto thee, O Lord, thou art great, and thy name is

great in might : who would not fear thee, O King of Na-
tions ? For to thee doth it appertain : Forasmuch as there is

none like unto thee, Jer. 10.6,7. And this is amore noble tide
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of dominion, it being an uncreated tide, and more eminent

tliat that of creation or preservation.* This is the natu-

ral order God hath placed in his creatures, that the

more excellent should rule the inferior. He committed

not the government of lower creatures to lions and tigers,

that have a delight in blood, but no knowledge of virtue

;

but to man, who had an eminence in his nature above

other creatures, and was formed with a perfect rectitude,

and a height of reason to guide the reins over them. In

man the soul being of a more sublime nature, is set of

right to rule over the body ; the mind, the most excellent

faculty of the soul, to rule over the other powers of it

;

and wisdom the most excellent habit of the mind, to guide

and regulate that in its determinations ; and when the

body and sensitive appetite controul the soul and mind,

it is an usurpation against nature, not a rule accord-

ing to nature ; the excellency therefore of the divine na-

ture is the natural foundation for his dominion. He hath

wisdom to know what is fit for them to do, and an im-

mutable righteousness whereby he cannot do any thing

base and unworthy. He hath a fore-knowledge whereby

he is able to order all things to answer liis own glorious

designs, and the end of his government ; that nothing can

go wrong, nothing put him to a stand, and constrain him

to meditate new counsels.')" So that if it could be sup-

posed, that the world had not been created by him, that

the parts of it had met together by chance, and been

compacted into such a body ; none but God the supreme

and most excellent being in the world, could have merit-

ed, and deservedly challenged the government of it

:

Because nothing had an excellency of nature, to capacitate

it for it, as he has, or enter into a contest with him for a

sufficiency to govern.

2. It is founded in his act of creation. He is the So-

vereign Lord, as he is the Almighty Creator. The re-

lation of an entire Creator, induces the relation of an

absolute Lord ; he that gives being, life, motion, that is

the sole cause of the being of a thing, w hich was before

* Raynaud. Theolog. Nat. p. 757.

t Camero. p. 371. Amyrald. Dissert, p. 72. 73.
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nothing, that litith nothing to concnr with him ; no-

thing to assist him, but by his sole power commands it

to stand up into being, is the unquestionable Lord and

Proprietor of that thing, that has no dependence but upon
him. And by this act of creation which extended to all

things, lie became universal Sovereign over all things.

And those that wave the excellency of his nature as the

foundation of his government, easily acknowledge the suf-

ficiency of it upon his actual creation ; his dominion of

jurisdiction results from creation. When God himself

makes an oration in defence of his sovereignty, Jot? 38,

his chief arguments are drawn from creation; and The
Lord is a great King above all gods, the sea is his, and he

mad'i it, Psal. 95. 3, 5. And so the apostle in his sermon
to the Athenians ; as he made the world, and all things

therein, he is stiled Lord of heaven and earth, Jets 17.

24. His dominion also of property stands upon this ba-

sis ; The heavens are thine, the earth also is thine, as for
the world and thefulness thereof thou hast j'ounded them,

Psal. 89. 7. Upon this title of forming Israel as a crea-

ture, or rather as a church, he demands their service to

him as their sovereign, O Jacob and Israel, thou art my
servant, I haveformed thee, thou art my servant, O Is-

rael, Isa. 44. 21.

The sovereignty of God naturally arises from the rela-

tion of all things to himself as their entire Creator, and

their natural and inseparable dependance upon him in re-

gard of their being and well beings. It depends not upon
the election of men ; God has a natural dominion over us

as creatures, before he has a dominion by consent over us

as converts. As soon as ever any thing began to be a

creature, it was a vassal to God, as a Lord. Every man
is acknowledged to have a right of possessing what he

hath made, and a power of dominion over what he hath

framed. He may either cherish his own work, or dash

it in pieces ; he may either add a greater comeliness to it,

or deface what he hath already imparted. He hath a

right of property in it; no other man can without injury

steal his own work from him. The work has no pro-

priety in itself; the right must lie in the immediate framer,
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or in the person that employed him. The first cause of

e\ery thing has an unquestionable dominion of propriety

in it upon the score ofjustice. By the law of nations, the

first finder of a country is esteemed the rightful possessor,

and lord of that country ; and the first inventor of an

art hath a right of exercising it. If a man hath a just

claim of dominion over that thing whose materials were

not of his framing, but only from the addition of a new
figure from his skill ; as a limner over his picture, the

cloth whereof he never made, nor the colours wherewith

he draws it, were ever endued by him with their distinct

qualities, but only he applies them by his art, to compose
such a figure; much more hath God a rightful claim of

dominion over his creatures, whose entire being botli in

matter and form, and every particle of their excellency,

was breathed out by the word of his mouth.

He did not only give the matter a form, but bestowed

upon the matter itself a being; it was formed by none

to his hand, as the matter is on which an artist works.

He had the being of all things in his own power, and it

was at his choice whether he would impart it or no ; there

can be no juster and stron2:er gi'ound of a claim than this.

A man has a right to a piece of brass, or gold, by his

purchase, but when by his engraving he has formed it

into an excellent statue, there results an increase of his

right upon the account of his artifice. God's creation of

the matter of man gave him a right over man; but his

creation of him in so eminent an excellency, with reason

to guide him, a clear eye of understanding to discern light

from darkness and truth from falsehood, a freedom of

will to act accordingly, and an original righteousness as

the varnish and beauty of ail : here is the strongest

foundation for a claim of authority over man ; and the

strongest obligation on man for subjection to God. If

all those things had been passed over to God by another

hand, he could not be the supreme Lord, nor could have

an absolute right to dispose of them at his pleasure. That

would have been the invasion of another's right ; besides,

creation is the only first discovery of his dominion.

Before the world was framed there was nothing but
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G(xl himself, and properly nothing is said to have a do-

minion over itself;* this is a relative attribute, reflecting

on the works of God. He had a right of dominion in

his nature from eternity, but before creation he was actu-

ally Lord only of a nullity ; where there is nothing, it can

have no relation, nothing is not the subject of possession

nor of dominion. There could be no exercise of this do-

minion without creation : What exercise can a sovereign

have without subjects ? Sovereignty speaks a relation to

subjects ; and none is properly a sovereign without sub-

jects. To conclude, from hence doth result God's uni-

versal dominion ; for being maker of all, he is the ruler

of all. And his perpetual dominion ; for as long as God
continues in the relation of Creator, the right of his so-

vereignty as Creator cannot be abolished.

3. As God is the Jinal cause, or e?ul of all, he is Lord
of all. f The end has a greater sovereignty in actions

than the actor itself. The actor hath a sovereignty over

others in action, but the end for which any one works,

hath a sovereignty over the agent himself. A limner

hath a sovereignty over the picture he is framing, or has

framed ; but the end for which he framed it, either his

profit he designed from it, or the honour and credit of

skill he aimed at in it, hath a dominion over the linmer

himself. The end moves and excites the artist to work,

it spirits him in it, conducts him in his whole business,

possesses his mind, and sits triumphant in him in all the

progress of his works ; it is the first cause for which the

whole work is wrought. Now God in his actual creation

of all, is the sovereign end of all ; For thy pleasure they

are, and were created, Rev. 4. 11 ; The Lord hath made all

things for himself, Prov. 1 6. 4. Man indeed is the su-

bordinate and immediate end of the lower creation ; and

therefore had dominion over other creatures granted to

him. But God being the ultimate and principal end,

hath the sovereign and principal dominion ; all things as

much refer to him as the last end, as they flow from him

* Stougliton's Righteous Man's Plea, Serm. 6. p. 28.

t Vid. Lessiutn de perfect. Divin. p. 77, 78.
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as the first cause. So that as I said before, if the world

had been compacted together by a jumbling chance, with-

out a wise hand, as some have foolishly imagined, none
could have been an anta2;onist with God for the sovern-

ment of the world, but God in regard of the excellency

of his nature would have been the rector of it, unless those

atoms that had composed the world, had had an ability

to govern it. Since there could be no universal end of all

things but God, God only can claim an entire right to

the government of it ; for though man be the end of the

lower creation, yet man is not the end of himself, and
his own being, he is not the end of the creation of the su-

preme heavens, he is not able to govern them, they are

out of his ken, and out of his reach. None fit in regard

of the excellency of nature, to be the chief end of the

whole world but God ; and therefore none can have a right

to the dominion of it but God. In this regard God's domi-
nion differs from the dominion of all earthly potentates.

All the subjects in creation were made for God as their

end ; so are not people for rulers, but rulers made for

people for their protection, and the preservation of order

in societies.

4. The dominion of God is founded upon his pi^eser-

vation of tJiuigs. The Lord is a great King above all

Gods, Psa. 95. 3, 4 : Why ? Li his hand are all the

deep places of the earth. AVhile liis hand holds things,

his hand hath a dominion over them. He that holds o^

stone in the air, exerciseth a dominion over its natural

inclination in hindering it from falling. The creature de-

])ends wholly upon God in its preservation ; as soon as

that divine hand which sustains every thing, were with-

drawn, a languishment and swooning would be the next

turn in the creature. He is called Lord, Adonai, in re-

gard of his sustentation of all things by his continual in-

flux. The word coming of n«, which signifies a basis or

pillar, that supports a building. God is the Lord of allj

as he is the sustainer of all by his power, as well as the

Creator of all by his word. Ihe sun hath a sovereign do-

minion over its own beams, which depend upon it, so that

if he withdraws himself they all attend liim, and the world
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is left in darkness. Ciod maintains the vigour of all

things, conducts them in their operations, so that nothing

that they are, nothing that they have, but is owing to this

preserving power. The master of this great family may
as well be called the Lord of it, since every member of it

depends upon him for the support of that being he first

gave tliem, and holds of his empire. As the right to

govern resulted from creation^ so it is perpetuated by the

preservation of things.

5. The dominion of God is strengthened by the inmi-

merahle benefits, he bestows upon his creatures. The
benefits he confers upon us after creation, are not the

original ground of his dominion. A man has not autho-

rity over his servant from the kindness he shews to him,

but his authority commenceth before any act of kindness,

and is founded upon a right of purchase, conquest, or

compact. Dominion does not depend upon mere bene-

fits ; then inferiors might have dominion over superiors.

A peasant may save the life of a prince, to whom he was
not subject ; he hath not therefore a right to step up into

his throne, and give laws to him. And children that

maintain their parents in their poveity, might then ac-

quire an authority over them, which they can never climb

to ; because the benefits they confer, cannot parallel the

benefits they have received fi'om the authors of their

lives. The bounties of God to us add nothing to the in-

trinsic right of his natural dominion, they being the effects

of that sovereignty, as he is a rewarder and governor.

As the benefits a prince bestows upon his favourite in-

creases not that right of authority which is inherent in

the crown ; but strengthens that dominion, as it stands in

relation to the receiver, by increasing the obligation of

the favourite to an observance of him, not only as his na-

tural prince, but his gracious benefactor. The benefi-

cence of God adds, though not an original right of power,

yet a foundation of a stronger upbraiding the creature, if

he walks in a violation and forgetfulness of those benefits,

and pull in pieces the links of that ingenuous duty they

call for ; and an occasion of exercising of justice in

punishing the delinquent; which is a part of his empire.
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Hear, O heavejis, and give ear, O earth, the Lord hath

spoken, I have nourished children, and they have rebelled

against me, Isa. 1. 2. Thus the fundamental riglit as

Creator, is made more indisputable by his relation as a

Benefactor, and more as being so after a forfeiture of what

was enjoyed by creation.

The benefits of God are innumerable, and so magni-

ficent, that they cannot meet with any compensation from

the creature ; and therefore do necessarily require a sub-

mission from the creature, and an acknowledgment of

divine authority. But that benefit of redemption adds a

stronger right of dominion to God; since he has not

only as a Creator given them being and life as his crea-

tures, but paid a price, the price of his Son's blood, for

their rescue from captivity, so that he has a sovereignty

of grace as well as nature, and the ransomed ones belong

to him as Redeemer, as well as Creator. Ye are not

your oxmi : for ye are bought with a price, 1 Cor. 6. 19,

20 ; therefore your body and your spirit are God's. By
this he acquired a right of another kind, and bought us

from that uncontroulable lordship we affected over our-

selves by the sin of Adam, that he might use us as his own
peculiar people for his ovin glory and service. By this re-

demption there results to God a right over our bodies,

over our spirits, over our services, as well as by creation,

and to shew the strength of this right, the apostle repeats

it
;
you are bought, a purchase cannot be without a price

paid; but he adds price also, bought with a price. To
strengthen the title, purchase gave him a new right ; and

the greatness of the price established that right. The
more a man pays for a thing, the more usually we say,

he deserves to have it, he hath paid enough for it. It

was indeed price enough, and too much for such vile

creatures as we are.
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PART II.

THE NATURE AND PROPERTIES OF JEHOVAHS
DOMINION.

An independent dominion—Absolute—As to freedom and
liberty— Extent— Supreme dominion— Irresistible—
Not tyrannical—The wisdom of' it—Its righteous7iess—
Goodness—Extends to all creatures—In heaven—In
hell—On earth—The dominion of God is eternal.

J. HE third thing proposed is, the nature of this domi-

nion. And,

(1.) It is an independent dominion. His throne is in

the heavens; the heavens depend not upon the earth,

nor God upon his creatures. Since he is independent

in regard of his essence, he is so in his dominion,

which flows from the excellency and fulness of his

essence. As he receives his essence from none, so

he derives his dominion from none. All other domi-

nion except paternal authority is rooted originally in

the wills of men. * The first title was the consent of

the people, or the conquest of others by the help of those

people that first consented. And in the exercise of it,

earthly dominion depends upon assistance of the subjects,

and the members, being joined with the head, carry on

the work of government, and prevent civil dissensions

;

in the support of it, it depends upon the subjects, contri-

butions, and taxes. The subjects in their strength are

the arms, and in their purses the sinews of government.

* Raynaud. Theolog. Natural, p. 760, 761, 762.

VOL. III. S
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But God depends upon none in the foundation of his

government; he is not a Lord by the votes of his vassals.

Nor is it successively handed to him by any predecessor,

nor constituted by the po\\ er of a superior. Nor forced

he his way by war and conquest, nor precariously at-

tained it by suit, or flattery, or bribing promises. He
holds not the right of his empire from any other; he

hath no superior to hand him to his throne, and settle

him by commission. He is therefore called Khig of
kifigs, and Lo7'd of lords', having none above him. A
great King above all gods, Psa. 95. 3. Needing no'

licence from any when to act, nor direction how to act,

or assistance in his action : he owes not any of those to

any person ; he was not ordered by any other to create,

and therefore receives not orders from any other to rule

over what he hath created. He received not his power

and wisdom from another, and therefore is not subject to

any for the rule of his government. He only made his

o^\ n subjects, and from himself hath the sole authority

;

his own will was the cause of their beings, and his own
will is the director of their actions. He is not determi-

ned by his creatures in any of his motions, but deter-

mines the creatures in all. His actions are not regulated

by any law Avithout him, but by a law within him, the

law of his own nature. It is impossible he can have

any rule without himself: because there is nothing supe-

rior to himself. Nor doth he depend upon any in the

exercise of his government, he needs no servants in

it, when he uses creatures it is not out of want of their

help, but for the manifestation of his wisdom and power.

What he does by his subjects, he can do by himself:

77ie goTer)imcnt is upon his shoulders, Isa. 9- 6, to

shew that he needs not any supporters. All other govern-

ments flow from him, all other authorities depend upon
him ; dei gratia, or dei providentia, is in the stile of

princes. As tlieir being is derived from his power, so

their authority is but a branch of his dominion. They
are governors by divine providence : God is governor by

his sole nature. All motions depend upon the first hea-

ven, which moves all ; but that depends upon nothing.
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The government of Christ depends upon God's uncreated

dominion, and is by commission from him ; Christ as-

sumed not this lionour to himself, but he tliat said unto

him thou art my Son, bestowed it upon him. He put all

thifigs under his feet, but not himself, 1 Cor. 15.27.

JVhen he saith all things are put under him, he is e.vcepfed

which did put all things wider him. He sits still as an

independent governor upon his throne.

(2.) This dominion is absolute. If his throne be in

the heavens, there is nothing to controul him. If he be

independent, he must needs be absolute ; since he hath

no cause in conjunction with him as Creator, that can

share with him in his right, or restrain him in the dispo-

sal of his creature. His authority is unlimited ; in this

regard the tide of Lord becomes not any but God pro-

perly. Tiberius though none of the best, though one of

the subtilest princes, accounted the title of Lord a re-

proach to him : since he was not absolute. *

1. Absolute in regard oifreedom and liberty.

Thus creation is a work of his mere sovereignty ; he

created, because it was his pleasure to create, Rev. 4. 11.

He is not necessitated to do this or that. He might have

chosen, whether he would have framed an earth, and

heavens, and laid the foundations of his chambers in the

waters. He was under no obligation to reduce things

from nullity to existence.

Preservation is the fruit of his sovereignty ; when he

had called the world to stand out, he might have ordered

it to return into its dark den of nothingness, ripped up

every part of its foundation, or have given being to many
more creatures than he did. If you consider his abso-

lute sovereignty, why might he not have divested Adam
presently of those rational perfections, wherewith he had

endowed him ? And might he not have metamorphosed

him into some beast, and elevated some beast into a ra-

tional nature ? Why might he not have degraded an

angel to a worm, and advanced a worm to the nature and

condition of an angel ? Why might he nothavr revoked

* Sueton (Ic. Tibeiio, cap. 27.

c o
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that grant of dominion, which he had passed to man
over all creatures ? It was free to him to permit sin to

enter into the earth, or to have excluded it out of the

earth, as he doth out of heaven.

Redemption is a fruit of his sovereignty. By his abso-

lute sovereignty he might have confirmed all the angels in

their standing by grace, and prevented the revolt of any
of their members from him ; and when there was a revolt

both in heaven and earth, it was free to him, to have called

out his Son to assume the angelical, as well as the human
nature, or have exercised his dominion in the destruction

of men and devils, rather than in the redemption of any
;

he was under no obligation to restore feither the one or

the other.

May he not impose what terms he pleases ? ]\lay he

not impose what laws he please, and exact what he will

of his creature without promising any rewards ? May he

not use his own for his own honour, as well as men use

for their credit what they do possess by his indulgence ?

Affliction is an act of his sovereignty. By this right

of sovereignty may not God take away any man's goods,

since they were his own ? As he was not indebted to us

when he besto^ved them, so he cannot wrong us when he

removes them. He takes from us what is more his own
than it is ours, and was never ours but by his gift, and
that for a time only, not for ever. By this right, he

may determine our times, put a period to our days, when
he pleases, strip us of one member, and lop oft another.

Man's being was from him, and why should he not have

a sovereignty to take what he had a sovereignty to give?

Why should this seem strange to any of us, since v^e our-

selves exercise an absolute dominion over those things in

our possession, which have sense and feeling ; as well as

over those that want it? Does not every man think he

has an absolute authority over the utensils of his house,

over his horse, his dog, to preserve or kill him, to do what
he please with him, without rendering any other reason,

than it is my own ? May not God do much more ? Does
not his dominion over the work of his hands transcend that

which a man can claim over his beast, that he never gave
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1

life unto? lie that dares dispute against God's absolute

right, fancies himself as much a God as his Creator ; un-

derstands not the vast difference between the divine na-

ture and his own ; between the sovereignty of God and

his own, which is all the theme God himself discourseth

upon in those stately chapters, Job 38. 39, &c. not

mentioning a word of Job's sin, but only vindicating the

rights of his own authority. Nor does Job in his reply,

Job 40. 4, speak of his sin, but of his natural vileness as

a creature in the presence of his Creator.

By this right God unstops the bottles of heaven in one

place, and stops them in another, causing it to rain upon

one city, and not upon another, Amos 4. 7- Ordering

the clouds to move to this or that quarter where he hath

a mind to be a Benefactor or a Judge.

Unequal dispensations are acts of his sovereignty. By
this right he is patient toward those whose sins by the

common voice of men deserve speedy judgments, and

pours out pain upon those that are patterns of virtue to

the world. By this he gives sometimes the worst of men
an ocean of wealth and honour to swim in, and reduceth

an useful and exemplary grace to a scanty poverty. By
this he rules the kingdoms of' men, and sets a crown upon

the head of the basest of men, Dan. 4. 17 ; while he de-

poseth another, that seemed to deserve a weightier diadem.

This is, as he is the Lord of the ammunition of his thun-

ders, and the treasures of his bounty.

He may inflict what torments he pleases. Some say

by this right of sovereignty he may inflict what torments

he pleaseth upon an innocent person : which indeed will

not bear the nature of a punishment as an effect of justice,

without the supposal of a crime ; but a torment as an

effect of that sovereign right he has over his creature,

which is as absolute over his work, as the potter's power

is over his own clay, Jerem. 18.6. Rom. 9-21. * May not

the potter, after his labour, either set his vessel up to adorn

his house, or break it in pieces, and fling it upon the dung

hill; separate it to some noble use, or condemn it to some

* Lessius de perfect. Divin. p. 66, 67.
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sordid service ? Is the right of God over his creatures

less than that of the potter over his vessel, since God
contributed all to his creature, but the potter never made
the clay, which is the substance of the vessel, nor the

water which was necessary to make it tractable, but only

moulded the substance of it into such a shape ? The
vessel that is framed, and the potter that frames it, differ

only in life, the body of the potter whereby he executes

his authority, is of no better a mould than the clay the

matter of his vessel ; shall he have so absolute a power

over that which is so near him, and shall not God over that

which is so infinitely distant from him ? The vessel per-

haps njight plead for itself, that it was once a part of the

body of a man, and as good as the potter himself ; where-

as no creature can plead it was part of God, and as good

as God himself. Though there be no man in the world,

but deserves, affliction, yet the scripture sometimes lays

affliction upon the score of God's dominion, without any

respect to the sin of the afflicted person, James 5. \5.

Speaking of a sick person, IJ he have committed sins they

shall be forgiven him, whereby is implied, that he might

be struck into sickness by God without any respect to a

particular sin, but in a way of trial : and that his afflic-

tion sprung not from any exercise of divine justice, but

from his absolute sovereignty. And so in the case of the

blind man, when the disciples asked for what sin it was,

whether for his own or his parent's sin he w as born blind

;

Neither hath this man sinned nor his parents, John 9- 3 ;

which speaks in itself not against the whole current of

scripture; but the words import thus much, that God in

this blindness from the birth, neither respected any sin of

the man's own, nor of his parents, but he did it as an ab-

solute sovereign, to manifest his own glory in that mira-

culous cure, which was wrought by Christ Though
afflictions do not happen without the desert of the crea-

ture, yet some afflictions may be sent without any particu-

lar respect to that desert, merely for the manifestation of

God's glory, since the creature was made for God himself,

and his honour, and therefore may be used in a serviceable-

ness to the glory of the Creator.
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2. His dominion is absolute in regard of uuUm'iHd-

7iess by any law witliout him. He is an absolute

monarch that makes laws for his subjects, but is not

bound by any himself, nor receives any rules and

laws from his subjects for the management of his go-

vernment. But most governments in the world are

bounded by laws made by common consent. But when
kings are not limited by the laws of their kingdoms, yet

they are bounded by the law of nature, and by the pi'ovi-

denceofGod. But God is under no law without himself, his

rule is within him, the rectitude and righteousness of his

own nature ; he is not under that law he hath prescribed to

man. The law was not made for a 7^ighteousman, 1 Tim.

1.9; much less for a righteous God. God is his own
law, his own nature is his rule ; as his own glory is his

end, himself is his end, and himself is his law. He is

moved by nothing without himself, nothing hath the domi-

nion of a motive over him but his own will, which is his

rule for all his actions in heaven and earth. He rides in

the kingdom of men, and gives it to xvliomsoever he willy

Dan. 4, 32. And he hath mercii on wltom he ivill have

mercy, Rom. 9. 18. As all things are wrought by him,

according to his own eternal ideas in his own mind, so all

is wrought by him according to the inward motive in his

own will, which was the manifestation of his own honour.

The greatest motives therefore that the best persons have

used, when they have pleaded for any grant from God,
was his own glory, which would be advanced by an

answer of their petition.

3. His dominion is absolute in regard of supremacy

and uncontroulableness. None can implead him, and
cause him to render a reason of his actions. He is the

sovereign King. JVho may say unto him, What doest thou f

Eccles. 8. 4. It is an absurd thing for any to dispute

with God. JVho art thou, O man, that repliest against

God? Rom. 9. 20. Thou, a man, a piece of dust, to

argue with God, incomprehensibly above thy reason,

about the reason of his works. Let the potsherds strive

with the potsherds of the earth, but not with him that

fashioned them, Isa. 45. 9. In all the desolations he works,
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he asserts his own supremacy to silence men. Be stilly

and know that I am God, Psal 46. 10. Beware of any

quarrelling motions in your minds ; it is sufficient that I

am God, that is supreme, and will not be impleaded and

censured, or worded with, by any creature about what I

do. He is not bound to render a reason of any of his

proceedings. Subjects are accountable to their princes,

and princes to God, God to none ; since he is not Umited

by any superior, his prerogative is supreme.

4. His dominion is absolute in regard of irresistibkness.

Other governments are bounded by law, so that what a

governor has strength to do, he has not a right to do.

Other governors have a limited ability, that what they

have a right to do, they have not always strength to do,

they may want a power to execute their own counsels.

But God is destitute of neither ; he hath an infinite right,

and an infinite strength ; his word is a law, he com-

mands things to stand out of nothing, and they do so.

He commanded, ox spake 6 enrwv, light to shine out of dark-

72ess, 2 Co7\ 4. 6. There is no distance of time between

his word ; Let there be light, and there was light. Gen.

1. 3. Magistrates often use not their authority for fear

of giving occasion to insurrections, w hich may overturn

their empire. But if the Lord will w ork, who shall let

it? Isa. 43. 10. And if God will not work, who shall

force him ? He can check and overturn all other powers;

his decrees cannot be stopped, nor his hand held back

by any ; if he wills to dash the whole world in pieces, no

creature can maintain its being against his order. He
sets the ordinances of the heavens, and the dominion there-

of in the earth. And sends lightnmgs, that they may go,

and say unto him, here we are, Job 38. So, 34.

(3.) Yet this dominion, though it be absolute, is not

tyrannical, but it is managed by the rules of wisdom,

righteousness, and goodness. If his throne be in the

heavens, it is pare and good : because the heavens are

the purest parts of the creation, and influence by their

goodness the lower earth. Since he is his own rule, and

his nature is infinitely w ise, holy, and righteous, he cannot

do a thing, but what is unquestionably agreeable with
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wisdom, justice, and purity. In all the exercises of his

sovereign right, he is never unattended with those perfections

of his nature. Might not God by his absolute po^er
have pardoned men's guilt, and thrown the invading sin

out of his creatures ? But in regard of his truth pledged

in his threatening, and in regard ofjustice, which demand-
ed satisfaction, he would not. Might not God by his

absolute sovereignty admit a man into his friendship,

without giving him any grace? But in regard of the

incongruity of such an act to his wisdom and holiness, he

will not. May he not, by his absolute power, refuse to

accept a man that desires to please him, and reject a

purely innocent creature ? But in regard of his goodness

and righteousness he will not. Though innocence be

amiable in its own nature, yet it is not necessary in regard

of God's sovereig-nty, that he should love it ; but in regard

of his goodness it is necessaiy, and he will never do other-

wise. As God never acts to the utmost of his power, so

he never exerts the utmost of his sovereignty : because it

would be inconsistent with those other properties, which
render him perfectly adorable to the creature. As no
intelligent creature, neither angel nor man, can be framed
without a law in his nature; so we cannot imagine God
without a law in his own nature, unless we would fancy

him a rude, tyrannical, foolish Being, that hath nothing

of holiness, goodness, righteousness, wisdom. If he made
the heavens in wisdom, Psal. 136. 5, he made them by
some rule, not by a mere will, but a rule within himself,

not without. A wise work is never the result of an
absolute, unguided will.

1 . This dominion is managed by the rule of wisdom.

What may appear to us to have no other spring than

absolute sovereignty, would be found to have a depth of

amazing wisdom, and accountable reason, were our short

capacities long enough to fathom it. When the apostle

had been discoursing of the eternal counsels of God, in

seizing upon one man and letting go another, in reject-

ing the Jews and gathering in the Gentiles, which appears

to us to be results only of an absolute dominion, yet he

resolves not those amazing acts into that, without taking
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it for granted, that they were governed by exact wisdom,

though beyond his ken to see, and his line to sound. O
the depth of the riches both of thexiisdom and knowledge of
God ; how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways

past finding out? Rom. 11. ^S. There are some things

in matters of state, that may seem to be acts of mere

will, but if we were acquainted with the arcana imperii,

the inward engines which moved them, and the ends aimed

at in those undertakings, we might find a rich vein of pru-

dence in them, to incline us to judge otherwise than bare

arbitrary proceedings. The other attributes of power and

goodness are more easily perceptible in the works of God,

than his wisdom. The first view of the creation strikes

us with this sentiment, that the Author of this great fabric

was niighty and beneficial ; but his wisdom lies deeper

than to be discerned at the first glance without a diligent

enquiry. As at the first casting our eyes upon the sea,

we behold its motion, colour, and something of its vast-

ness, but we cannot presently fathom the depth of it, and

understand those lower fountains that supply that great

ocean of waters. It is part of God s sovereignty, as it is

of the wisest princes, that he hath a wisdom beyond the

reach of his subjects ; it is not for a finite nature to under-

stand an infinite wisdom, nor for a foolish creature that

hath lost his understanding by the fall, to judge of the

reason of the methods of a wise counsellor. Yet those

actions that favour most of sovereignty, present men with

some glances of his w isdom. Was it mere will, that he

suffered some angels to fall ? But his wisdom was in it

for the manifestation of his justice ; as it was also in the

case of Pharaoh. Was it mere will, that he suffered sin

to be committed by man ? Was not his wisdom in this for

the discovery of his mercy, which never had been known
without that, which should render a creature miserable ?

He hath concluded all in unbelief, that he might have

mercy upon all, Rom. 11. 32. Though God had such an

absolute right to have annihilated the world as soon as

ever he had made it, yet how had this consisted with his

wisdom, to have erected a creature after his own image

one day, and despised it so much the next, as to cashier
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it from being? What wisdom had it been, to make a
tiling only to destroy it ? To repent of his work as soon

as ever it came out of his hands, without any occasion

offered by tiie creature ? If God be supposed to be

Creator, he must be supposed to liave an end in creation;

what end can that be but himself and his own glory, the

manifestation of the perfection of his nature? What
perfection could have been discovered in so quick an
annihilation, but that of his power in creating, and of his

sovereignty in snatching away, the being of his rational

creature, before it had laid the methods of acting ? What
wisdom to make a world, and a reasonable creature for

no use ? Not to praise and honour him, but to be broken

in pieces and destroyed by him ?

2. His sovereignty is managed according to the rule of

lighteousness. Worldly princes often fancy tyranny and
oppression to be the chief marks of sovereignty, and think

their sceptres not beautiful, till dyed in blood, nor the

throne secure, till established upon slain carcases. But
justice and judgment are the foundation of the throne of

God, Psal. 89. 14. Alluding perhaps to the supporters

of arms and thrones, which among princes are the figures

of lions, emblems of courage, as Solomon had, 1 Kings
10. 19. But God makes not so much might, as right

the support of his. He sits on a throne of holiness,

Psal. 47. 8. As he reigns over the heathens, refer-

ring to the calling of the Gentiles after the rejecting

the Jews ; the psalmist here praising the righteous-

ness of it, as the apostle had the unsearchable wisdom
of it; Rom. 11. 33. In all his ways he is righteous,

Psa. 145. 17. In his ways of terror, as well as

those of sweetness ; in those works wherein little else

but that of his sovereignty appears to us. It is always

linked with his hoHness, that he will not do by his abso-

lute right any thing but what is conformable to it ; since

his dominion is founded upon tlie excellency of his na-

ture, he will not no any thing but what is agreeable to

it, and becoming his other perfections. Though he be

absolute sovereign, he is not an arbitrary governor ; Shall

not the Judge of all the earth do right ? Gen. 1 8. 25

;
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i. e. it is impossible but he should act righteously in

every punctilio of his government, since his righteousness

capacitates him to be a judge, not a tyrant, of all the

earth. The heathen poets represented their chief god

Jupiter, with Themis, or right, sitting by him upon his

throne in all his orders. God cannot by his absolute

sovereignty command some things, because they are

directly against unchangeable righteousness ; as to com-
mand a creature to hate, or blaspheme the Creator, not

to own him, nor praise him. It would be a manifest un-

righteousness, to order the creature not to own him, upon
•whom it depends both in its being and well being ; this

would be against that natural duty, which is intlispensably

due from every rational creature to God. This would be

to order him to lay aside his reason while he retains it,

to disown him to be the Creator, while man remains his

creature. This is repugnant to the nature of God, and

the true nature of the creature ; or to exact any thing of

man, but what he had given him a capacity, in his ori-

ginal nature, to perform. If any command were above

our natural power, it would be unrighteous ; as to com-
mand a man to grasp the globe of the earth, to stride

over the sea, to lave out the waters of the ocean ; these

things are impossible, and become not the righteousness

and wisdom of God to enjoin. There can be no obliga-

tion on man to an impossibility. God had a free domi-

nion over nullity before the creation, he could call it out

into the being of man and beast ; but he could not do

any thing in creation foolishly, because of his infinite

wisdom ; nor could he by the right of his absolute sove-

reignty make man sinful, because of his infinite purity.

As it is impossible for him not to be sovereign : it is im-

possible for him to deny his Deity and his purity. It is

lawful for God to do what he will, but his will being

ordered by the righteousness of his nature, as infinite as

his will, he cannot do any thing but what is just ; and
therefore in his dealing with men, you find him in scrip-

ture submitting the reasonableness and equity of his pro-

ceedings to the judgment of his depraved creatures, and

the inward dictates of their own consciences. Aiid iiawy
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O inhabitants of Jerusalem^ and men of Judah, judge, I
praii ifou^ betxccen mc and mi/ vineyard, I.sa.5. 3. Though
God be the great Sovereign of tlie world, yet he acts not

in a way of absolute sovereignty.

He rules by law, he is a Law-giver as well as a King,

Isa. oS. 2^2. It had been repugnant to the nature of a
rational creature, to be ruled otherwise ; to be governed

as a beast, this had been to frustrate those faculties of

will and understanding, which had been given him. To
conclude this ; when we say, God can do this or that, or

command this or that, his authority is not bounded and
limited properly. Who can reasonably detract from his

al mightiness, because he cannot do any thing which

savours of weakness ; and what detracting is it from his

authority, that he cannot do any thing unseemly for the

dignity of his nature ? It is rather from the infiniteness

of his righteousness than the straitness of his authority
;

at the most it is but a voluntai'y bounding his dominion

by the law of his own holiness.

3. His sovereignty is managed according to the rule

of goodness. Some potentates there have been in the

world, that have loved to suck the blood, and drink the

tears, of their subjects, that would rule more by fear than

love, * like Clearchas the tyrant of Heraclia, who bore

the figure of a thunderbolt instead of a sceptre, and
named his son Thunder; thereby to tutor him to terrify

his subjects. But as God's throne is a throne of holiness,

so it is a throne ofgrace, Heh. 4. 16. A throne encir-

cled with a rainbow ; In sight like to an emerald, Rev.

4. 23. An emblem of the covenant, that hath the plea-

santness of a green colour, delightful to the eye, betoken-

ing mercy. Though his nature be infinitely excellent

above us, and his power infinitely transcendent over us,

yet the majesty of his government is tempered with un-

unspeakable goodness. He acts not so much as an ab-

solute Lord, as a gi'acious Sovereign and obliging Bene-

factor. He delights not to make his subjects slaves.

Exacts not of them any servile and fearful, but a generous

Causin. Poly. Histor. lib. 4. cap. 22.
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and cheerful obedience. He requires them not to fear or

worship him so much for his power as his goodness. He
requires not of a rational creature any thing repugnant to

the honour, dignity, and principles of such a nature ; not

any thing that may shame, disgrace it, and make it weary

of its own being, and the service it owes to its sovereign.

He draws by the cords of a man ; his goodness renders

his law as sweet as honey, or the honey-comb, to an un-

vitiated palate, and a renewed mind.

And though it be granted, he hath a full disposal of his

creature, as the potter of his vessel, and might by his ab-

solute sovereignty inflict upon an innocent an eternal

torment, yet his goodness will never permit him to use

this sovereign right to the hurt of a creature that deserves

it not. If God should cast an mnocent creature into the

furnace of his wrath, who can question him ? But who
can think that his goodness will do so ? Since that is as

infinite as his authority ? As not to punish the sinner,

would be a denial of his justice, so to torment an inno-

cent, would be a denial of his goodness. A man hath an

absolute power over his beast, and may take away his

life, and put him to a great deal of pain ; but that moral

virtue of pity and tenderness would not permit him to

use this right, but when it conduceth to some gi'eater

good, than that can be evil ; either for the good of man,
which is the end of the creature, or for the good of the

poor beast itself, to rid him of a greater misery ; none

but a savage nature, a disposition to be abhorred, would

torture a poor beast merely for his pleasure. It is as

much against the nature of God, to punish one eternally,

that hath not desen^ed it, as it is to deny himself, and

act any thing foolishly, and unbeseeming his other per-

fections, which render him majestic and adorable. To
afflict an innocent creature for his own good, or for the good

of the world, as in the case of the Redeemer, is so far

from being against goodness, that it is the highest testi-

mony of his tender affections to the sons of men. God
though he be mighty, withdraws not his eyes, i. e. his ten-

der respect yro?7z the righteous, Job 36. 5, 7, 8, 9, 10.

And if he bind them in fetters, it is to shew them their
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transgressions^ and opm their eyes to discipiine, and re-

newing commands in a more sensible strain, fo depart
j'rom iniquitij. AMiat was said of Fabricius, You may as

soon remove the sun from its course, as Fabricius from
his honesty ; may be more truly said of God

;
you may

as soon dash in pieces his throne, as separate his good-
ness from his sovereignty.

(4.) Tliis sovereignty is extensive over all creatures.

He rules all, as the heavens do over the earth. He is

King of worlds, King of ages, as the word translated

eternal signifies, 1 Tim. 1 . \7, rHi U ftaaikH rwv atwVwv.

And the same word is translated, By whom also he nmde
the worlds, Heb. 1 . 2, the same word is rendered worlds

;

The worlds were framed by the word of God, Heb. 11.3.

God is king of ages or worlds, of the invisible world ajid

the sensible, of all from the beginning of their creation,

of whatsoever is measured by a time. It extends over

angels and devils, over wicked and good, over rational

and irrational creatures ; all things bow down under his

hand, nothing can be exempted from him : because there

is nothing but was extracted by him from nothing into

being. All things essentially depend upon him j and
therefore must be essentially subject to him ; the extent

of his dominion flows from the perfection of his essence;

since his essence is unlimited, his royalty cannot be re-

strained. His authority is as void of any imperfection,

as his essence is ; it reaches out to all points of the hea-

ven above, and the earth below. Other princes reign in

a spot of ground. Every worldly potentate has the con-

fines of his dominions. The Pyrenean mountains divide

France from Spain, and the Alps, Italy from France.

None are called kings absolutely, but kings of this or that

jilace. But God is the king, the spacious firmament
limits not his dominion. If we could suppose him
bounded by any place in regard of his presence

;
yet he

could never be out of his own dominion ; whatsoever he
looked upon, wheresoever he were, would be under his rule.

Earthly kings may step out of their own country into the

territory of a neighbour prince; and as one leaves his
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country, so be leaves his dominion, behind him ; but hea-

ven and earth, and every particle of both, is the territory

of God. He hath prepared his throne in the heavens,

and his kingdom rules over all.

I . The heaven of angels and other excellent creatures

belong to his authority. He is principally called the

Lord of hosts in relation to his entire command over the

angelical legions; therefore ver. 21, following the text,

they are called his hosts, and ministers that do his plea-

sure. Jacob called him so before. Gen. 32. 1, 2. When
he met the angels of God, he calls them the host of God,

and the evangelist long after calls them so ; A multitude

of the heavenly host praising God, Luke 2. 1 3, and all

this host he commands ; My hands have stretched out the

heavens, and all their host have I commanded, Isa. 45. 12.

He employs them in his service, and when he issues out

his orders to them, to do this or that, he finds no resis-

tance of his will.

And the inanimate creatures in heaven are at his beck,

they are his armies in heaven, disposed in an excellent

order in their several ranks : He calls the stars by name,

Psal. 147- 4 ; they render a due obedience to him, as ser-

vants to their master ; when he singles them out, and calls

them by name, to do some special service, he calls them
out to their several offices, as the general of an army
appoints the station of every regiment in a battalia. Or
he calls them by name, i. e. he imposeth names upon them,

a sign of dominion. The giving names to the inferior

creatures being the first act of Adam's derivative domi-

nion over them. These are under the sovereignty of God.
The stars by their influences fight against Sisera, Judg.

5. 20; and the sun holds in its reins, and stands stone

still, to light Joshua to a complete victory. Josh. 10. 12.

They are all marshalled in their ranks, to receive the

word of command, and fight in close order, as being

desirous to have a share in the ruin of the enemies of

their Sovereign. And those creatures which mount up
from the earth, and take their place in the lower heavens,

vapours whereof hail and snow are formed, are part of
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the army, and do not only receive, but fulfil his word of

command, Psal. 148. 8. These are liis stores and inasia-

zines of judgment against a time of trouble, and a day of
battle anduar, Job j8. 22, 23. The sovereignty of God
is visible in all their motions, in their going and returning.

If he say, Go, they go ; if he say, Come, they come ; if

he say, Do this, they gird up their loins, and stand stiff"

to their duty.

2. The hell of devils belongs to his authority. They
have cast themselves out of the arms of his grace into the

furnace of his justice ; they have by their revolt forfeited

the treasure of his goodness, but cannot exempt themselves

from the sceptre of his dominion ; when they would not

own him as a Lord Fadier, they are under him as a Lord
Judge, they are cast out of his affection, but not freed

from his yoke. He rules over the good ansjels as his sub-

jects, over the evil ones as his rebels. In whatsoever re-

lation he stands, either as a friend or enemy, he never

loses that of a Lord. A prince is the lord of his crimi-

nals, as well as of his loyalest subjects. By this right of

his sovereignty, he uses them to punish some, and be the

occasion of benefit to others ; on the wicked he employs
them as instruments of vengeance towards the godly, as

in the case of Job, as an instrument of kindness for the

manifestation of his sincerity against the intention of that

malicious executioner. Though devils are the execu-

tioners of his justice, it is not by their own authority, but

God's ; as those that are employed either to rack or exe-

cute a malefactor, are subjects to the prince, not only in

the quality of men, but in the execution of their func-

tion. * Satan by drawing men to sin acquires no right

to himself over the sinner ; for man by sin offends not

Satan but God ; and becomes guilty of punishment under
God. When therefore Satan is used by God for the pu-

nishment of any, it is an act of his sovereignty for the

manifestation of the order of his justice. And as most
nations use ihe vilest persons in offices of execution, so

does God those vile spirits. He does not ordinarily use

* Suarez. vol. 2. lib. 8. cap. 20. p. 736.
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the good angels in those offices of vengeance, but in the

preservation of his people. When he would solely punish,

he employs evil angels, Psal. 78. 49 ; a troop of devils.

His sovereignty is extended over the deceiver and the de-

ceived, Job 12. 16; over both the malefactor and the exe-

cutioner, the devil and his prisoner. He uses the natural

njahce of devils for his own just ends, and by his sove-

reign authority orders them to be the executioners of his

judgments upon their own vassals, as well as sometimes

inflicters of punishments upon his own servants.

3. The earth of men, and other creatures, belong to his

authority, Psal 47. 7. God is King of all the earth, Psal.

59. 13, and rules to the end of it. Ancient atheists con-

fined God's dominion to the heavenly orbs, and bounded

it within the circuit of the celestial sphere ; He walks in

the circuit of heaven, Job 22. 14, i. e. he exerciseth his

dominion only there. * Pedum positio was the sign of the

possession of a piece of land , and the dominion of the

possessor of it ; and land was resigned by such a cere-

mony, as now by the delivery of a twig or turf. But his

dominion extends,

1 . Over the least creatures. All the creatures of the

earth are listed in Christ's muster-roll, and make up the

number of his regiments. He hath an host on earth, as well

as in heaven; The heavens and the earth wereJinished, and
all the host of them, Gen. 2. 1. And they are all his ser-

vants, Psal. 119. 91, and move at his pleasure. And
he vouchsafes the tide of his army to the locust, caterpil-

lar, and palmer worm, Joel 2. 25 ; and he describes their

motions by military words, climbing the walls, marching,

not breaking their ranks, ver. 7. He hath the command
as a great general over the highest angels, and the mean-
est w^orm ; all the kinds of the smallest insects he presseth

for his service. By this sovereignty he controuled the de-

vouring nature of the fire, to preserve the three children,

and let it loose to consume their adversaries ; and if he

speak the word, the stormy waves are hushed, as if they

had no principle of rage within them, Psal. 89- 9- Since

the meanest creature attains its end, and no arrow that

* EolcUic. in loc.
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God hath by his power shot into the world, but hits the

mark he aimed at ; we must conclude that there is a so-

vereign hand that governs all. Not a spot of earth, or

air, or water, in the world, but is his possession, not a
creature in any element, but is his subject.

2. His dominion extends over men. It extends over

the highest potentate, as well as the meanest peasant; the

proudest monarch is no more exempt than the most lan-

guishing beggar. He lays not aside his authority to please

the prince, nor strains it up to terrify the indigent ; He
accepts not the persons of princes, nor regards the rich more
than the poor ; for they are ail the work oj his hands, Job
34. 19. Both the powers and weaknesses, the gentry and
peasantry of the earth, stand and fall at his pleasure. ]\Ian

in innocence was under his authority as his creature, and
man in his revolt is further under his authority as a cri-

minal. As a person is under the authority of a prince as

a governor, while he obeys his laws, and further under

the authority of the prince as a judge, when he violates

his laws. JNJan is under God's dominion in every thing,

in his settlement, in his calling, in the ordering his very

habitation ; He determines the bounds of their habitations,

Acts 17. 26. He never yet permitted any to be univer-

sal monarch in the world, nor over the fourth part of it,

though several in the pride of their heart have designed,

and attempted it. The Pope, who has bid the fairest for

it in spirituals, never attained it; and when his power was
most flourishing, there were multitudes that would never

acknowledge his authority.

3. But especially this dominion in the peculiarity of its

extent, is seen in the exercise of it over the spirits and
hearts of men. Earthly governors have by his indulgence

a share with him in a dominion over men's bodies, upon
which account he graces princes and judges with the title

of gods, Psal. 82. 6 ; but the highest prince is but a prince

according to theflesh, as the apostle calls masters in re-

lation of their servants, Colos. 3. 22. God is the sovereign;

man rules over the beast in man, the body ; and God
rules over the man in man, the soul. It sticks not in the

outward surface, but pierceth to the inward marrow. It is

T 2
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impossible God should be without this; if our wills were

independent on him, we were in some sort equal v, ith him-
self, in part gods as well as creatures. It is impossible

a creature, either in whole or in part, can be exempted
from it, since he is the fashioner of hearts as well as

bodies. He is the Father of spirits, and therefore hath

the right of a paternal dominion over them : when he
established man lord of the other creatures, he did not

strip himself of the propriety; and when he made man
a free agent, and lord of the acts of his will, he did not

divest himself of the sovereignty.

His sovereignty is seen, 1. In gifting of the spirits of

men. Earthly magistrates have hands too short to in-

spire the hearts of their subjects with worthy sentiments.

^Vlien they confer an employment, they ai'e not able to

convey an ability with it fit for the station. They may as

soon frame a statue of liquid water, and gild or paint it

over with the costliest colours, as to impart to any a state-

head for a state-ministry. But when God chooseth a
Saul from so mean an employment as seeking of asses, he

can treasure up in him a spirit fit for government; and
fire David, in age a stripling and by education a shep-

herd, with courage to encounter, and skill to defeat, a
massy Goliah. And when he desia;ns a person for glory

to stand before his throne, he can put a new and a royal

spirit into him, Ezek. 36. 26. God only can infuse habits

into the soul, to capacitate it to act nobly and generously.

2. His sovereignty is seen in regard of the iJidinations

of mens wills. No creature can immediately work upon
the will, to guide it to what point he pleaseth, though me-
diately it may, by proposing reasons which may master

the understanding, and thereby determine the will. But
God bows the hearts of men by the efficacy of his domi-
nion, to what centre he pleaseth. When the more over-

weening sort of men, that thought their own heads as fit

for a crown as Saul's, scornfully despised him, yet God
touched the hearts of a band of men to follow and adhere

to him, 1 Sam. 10. 26, 27. When the anti-christian

whore shall be ripe for destruction, God shall /;?/^ it into

the heart of the ten horns or kings, to hate the xvhore, burn
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her with fire, a)id fulfil his zvill, Rev. 17. 16, 17. He
fashions the hearts alike, and tunes one string to answer

another, and both to answer his own design, Psal. 33. 15,

And while men seem to gratify their own ambition and

malice, they execute the will of God by his secret touch

upon their spirits, guiding their inclinations to serve the

glorious manifestation of his truth. While the Jews

would, in a reproachful disgrace to Christ, crucify two

thieves with him, to render him more incapable to have

any followers, they accomplished a prophecy, and brought

to light a mark of the Messiah, whereby he had been cha-

racterized in one of their prophets, that he should be ?ium-

bered zcith transgressors, Isa. 53. 12. He can make a

man if not willino;, willinsj : the wills of all men are in his

hand, i. e. under the power of his sceptre, to retam or let

go upon this or that errand, to bend this or that way ; as

water is carried by pipes to what house or place the owner

of it is pleased to order; The king's heart is in the hand

of the Lord, as the rivers of waters he turns it whereso-

ever he will, Prov. 21. 1, without any limitation. He
speaks of the hearts of princes ; because of their height,

they seem to be more absolute and impetuous, as waters;

yet God holds them in his hand under his dominion, turns

them to acts of clemency or severity, like waters, either

to overflow and damage, or to refresh and fructify. He can

convey a spirit to them, or cut it off from them, Psal. 76.

12. It is with reference to his efficacious power, in gra-

ciously turning the heart of Paul, that the apostle breaks

off his discourse of the story of his conversion, and

breaks out in magnifying and glorifying of God's domi-

nion ; Now unto the king eternal, &c. be honour and glory

forever and ever, 1 Tmi. 1. 17. Our hearts are more
subject to the divine sovereignty, than our members in

their motions are subject to our own wills. As we can

move our hand east or west to any quarter of the world,

so can God bend our wills to any mark he pleases. The
second cause in every motion depends upon the first, and

that will being a second cause, may be furthered or hin-

dered in its inclinations or executions by God ; he can bend

or unbend it, and change it from one actual inclination to
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another. It is as much under his authority and power

to move or hinder, as the vast engine of the heavens is in

its motion or standing still, which he can effect by a

word. The work depends upon the workman ; the clock

upon the artificer for the motions of it.

3. His dominion is seen in regard of terror or comfort.

The heart or conscience is God's special throne on earth,

which he hath reserved to himself, and never indulged

human authority to sit upon it. He solely orders this in

ways of conviction or comfort. He can Hash terror into

men's spirits in the midst of their earthly jollities, and

put death into their consciences when they are boiling up

themselves in a high pitch of worldly delights : and can

raise men's spirits above the sense of torment under racks

and flames. He can draw a hand-writing, not only in

the outward chamber but the inward closet, bring the rack

into the inward soul of a man. None can infuse com-

fort, when he writes bitter things, nor can any fill the

heart with gall, when he drops in honey. Men may
order outward duties, but they cannot unlock the con-

science, and constrain men to think them duties, when

they are forced by human laws outwardly to act. And
as the laws of earthly princes are bounded by the out-

ward man, so do their executions and punishments reach

no further than the case of the body. But God can run

upon the inward man as a giant, and inflict wounds and

gashes there.

5. Proposition. It is an e^enw/ dominion. Inreg'ard

of the exercise of it, it was not from eternity : because

there was not from eternity any creature under the govern-

ment of it ; but in regard of the foundation of it, his

essence, his excellency, it is eternal : as God was from

eternity almighty, but there was no exercise or manifes-

tation of it, till he began to create. Men are kings only

for a time, their lives expire like a lamp, and their domi-

nion is extinguished with their lives ; they hand their

empire by succession to others, but many times it is snapped

off before they are cold in their graves. How are the

famous empires of the Chaldeans, Medes, Persians, and

Greeks, mouldered away, and their place knows them
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no more ? And how are the wings of the Roman eagle

cut, and that empire which over-spread a great part of the

world, hath lost most of its feathers, and is confined to a
narrow compass. The dominion of God flourisheth from
one generation to another ; He sits Kingfor ever, Psal.

29. 10. His session signifies the establishment, and for

ever, the duration ; and he sits now, his sovereignty is

absolute, as powerful as ever. How many lords and
princes hath this or that kingdom had ? In how many fa-

milies hath the sceptre lodged? Whereas God hath had
an uninterrupted dominion. As he hath been always the

same in his essence, he hath been always glorious in his

sovereignty. Among men, he that is lord to-day, may be
stripped of it to-morrow : the dominions in the world

vary ; he that is a prince may see his royalty upon the

wings, and feel himself laden with fetters. And a pri-

soner may be lifted from his dungeon to a throne. But
there can be no diminution of God's government; His
throne is from generation to generation, Lament. 5. 19.

It cannot be shaken : his sceptre, like Aaron's rod, is al-

ways green. It cannot be wrested out of his hands : none
raised him to it ; none therefore can depose him from it

:

it bears the same splendour in all human affairs ; he is an
eternal, an immortal king, 1 Tim. 1 . 17. As he is eter-

nally mighty, so he is eternally sovereign ; and being an
eternal king, he is a king that gives not a momentary and
perishing, but a durable and everlasting life, to them that

obey him ; a double and eternal punishment to them that

resist him.
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PART III.

THE DOMIxVION OF GOD IN LEGISLATION.

Thejirst act of soH)ereignty is making laws—In this the

dominion of God is supreme—His dominion is seen in

the extent of his laxvs—In the rtason of some laws—In
the moral law—In the obligations oj the law—The do-

minion of God in punishing transgressors.

IV. W HEREIN this dominion of sovereignty consists,

and how it is manifested.

First, The first act of sovereignty is the making laws.

This is essential to God ; no creature's will can be the

first rule to the creature, but only the will of God. He
only can prescribe man his duty, and establish the rule of

it; hence the law is called, The royal law, James ^. 8.

It being the first and clearest manifestation of sovereignty;

as the power of legislation is of the authority of a prince.

Both are joined together; The Lord is our Law-gi'ver,

the Lord is our King, Isa. 53. 22. Legislative power

being the great mark of royalty. God as a king enacts

laws by his own proper authority, and his law is a decla-

ration of his own sovereignty, and of men's moral sub-

jection to him and dependance on him. * His sovereignty

doth not appear so much in his promises as in his pre-

cepts. A man's power over another is not discovered by

promising ; for a promise does not suppose the promiser

either superior or inferior to the person to whom the pro-

• Snarez. de Lcgib. p. 23.
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mise is made. It is not an exercising authority over ano-

ther, but over a man's self. No man forceth another to

the acceptance of liis promise, but only proposes and en-

courages to an embracing of it ; but commanding suppo-

ses always an authority in the person giving the precept

;

it obliges the person to wliom the command is directed.

A promise obliges the person by whom the promise is

made. God by his command binds the creature, by his

promise binds himself; he stoops below his sovereignty to

lay obligations upon his own majesty. By a precept he

binds the creature, by a promise he encourageth the crea-

ture to an observance of his precept. What laws God
makes, man is bound by virtue of his creation to observe,

that respects the sovereignty of God ; what promises

God makes, man is bound to believe, but that respects

the faithfulness of God. God manifested his dominion
more to the Jews than to any other people in the world

;

he was their Law-giver, both as they were a church and
a commonwealth. As a church he gave them ceremonial

laws, for the regulating their worship : as a state he gave
them judicial laws, for the ordering their civil affairs ; and
as both, he gave them moral laws, upon which both the

laws of the church and state were founded.

This dominion of God will be manifest,— 1. In the

supremacy of it. The sole power of making laws origi-

nally resides in him. There is one Law-giver, who is able

to save, and to destroy, James 4. 12. By his own law he
judges of the eternal states of men, and no law of man
is obligatory, but as it is agreeable to the laws of this

supreme Law-giver, and pursuant to his righteous rules for

the government of the world. The power that the poten-

tates of the world have to make laws, is but derivative

from God. If their dominion be from him, as it is ; for

by him kings reign, Prov. 8, 16; their legislative

power, which is a prime flower of their sovereignty, is

derived from him also. And the aposde resolves it into

-this original, when he orders us to be subject to the higher

powers, not onlyfor xvrath, but for conscience sake, Rom.
1 3. 5. Conscience, in its operations, solely respects God

:

and therefore when it is exercised as the principle of
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obedience to the laws of men, it is not with a respect to

them singly considered, but as the majesty of God appears

in their station and in their decrees. This power of

giving laws was ackno^^ ledged by the heathen, to be solely

in God by way of original : and therefore the greatest

law-givers among the heathens, pretended their laws to

be received from some deity or supernatural power by
special revelation : now^ Avhether they did this seriously, ac-

knowledging themselves this part of the dominion of God

:

(for it is certain, that whatsoever just orders were issued

out by princes of the world, was by the the secret influence

of God upon their spirits ; Bi/ me princes decree justice,

Prov. 8. \5 ; by the secret conduct of divine wisdom) or

w'hether they pretended it only as a public engine, to en-

force upon people the observance of their decrees, and gain a
greater credit to their edicts, yet this will result from it,

that the people in general entertained this common no-

tion, that God was the great Law-giver of the world.

The first founders of their societies could never else have

so absolutely gained upon them by such a pretence.

There was always a revelation of a law from the mouth
of God in every age : the exhortation of Eliphaz to Job,

22. 22, of receiving a law from the mouth of God, at

the tiine before the moral law was published, had been a
vain exhortation, had there been no revelation of the mind
of God in all ages.

2. The dominion of God is manifest in the eatent of

his laws. As he is the governor and sovereign of the

whole world, so he enacts laws for the whole world.

One prince cannot make laws for another, unless he

makes him his subject by right of conquest. Spain can-

not make laws for England, or England for Spain. But
God having the supreme government, as king over all, is

a Law-giver to all, to irrational, as well as rational crea-

tures. The heathens haxe their ordinances, Job. 38. SS.

All creatures have a law imprinted on their beings.

Rational creatures have divine statutes copied in their

heart. For men it is clear. Rom. 2. 14. Every son of

Adam at his coming into the world, brings with him a

law in his nature, and when reason clears itself up from
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the clouds of sense, he can make some difference between
good and evil ; discern something of lit and just. Every
man finds a law within him, that checks him if he offends

it. None are without a legal indictment, and a legal ex-

ecutioner within them ; God or none was the author of

this as sovereign Lord, in establishing a law in man at

the same time, wherein, as an Almighty Creator, he im-
parted a being. This law proceeds from God's general

power of governing, as he is the author of nature, and
binds not barely as it is the reason of man, but by the

authority of God, as it is a law engraven on his conscience.

And no doubt but a law was given to the angels; God
did not govern those intellectual creatures as he does

brutes, and in a way inferior to his rule of men. Some
sinned, all might have sinned in regard of the changeable-

ness of their nature. Sin cannot be but against some
rule ; Where there is no laiv, there is no transgression ;

what that law was, is not revealed, but certainly it must
be the same in part with the moral law, so far as it agreed

with their spiritual natures ; a love to God, a worship of

him, and a love to one another in their societies and
persons.

3. The dominion of God is manifest in the reason of

some laws, which seem to be nothing else than purely his

own will. Some laws there are for which a reason may
be rendered from the nature of the thing enjoined, as to

love, honour, and worship God. For others, none but

this, God will have it so ; such was that positive law to

Adam, of not eating of the tree of knowledge ofgood and
evil, Gen. 2. 17, which was merely an asserting his own
dominion, and w^as different from that law of nature God
liad written in his heart. No other reason of this seems

to us, but a resolve to try man's obedience in a way of

absolute sovereignty, and to manifest his right over all

creatures, to reserve what he pleased to himself, and
permit the use of what he pleased to man, and to signify

to man, that he was to depend on him who was his Lord,

and not his own will. There was no more hurt in itself,

for Adam to have eaten of that, than of any other in the

garden ; the fruit was pleasant to the eye, and good for
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food, but God would shew the right he had over his

own goods, and his authority over man, to reserve what

he pleases of his oMn creation from his touch ; that since

man could not claim a propriety in any thing, he was

to meddle with nothing but by leave of his sovereign;

either discovered by a special or general licence. Thus

God shewed himself the Lord of man, and that man
M'as but his steward, to act by his orders. If God had

forbidden man the use of more trees in the garden,

his command had been just; since as a sovereign Lord

he might dispose of his own goods ; and when he had

granted him the whole compass of that pleasant garden,

and the whole world round about for him and his

posterity, it was a more tolerable exercise of his dominion

to reserve this one tree, as a mark of his sovereignty,

when he had left all others to the use of Adam. He
reserved nothing to himself as Lord of the manor, but

this ; and Adam was prohibited nothing else but this

one, as a sign of his subjection. Now for this no reason

can be rendered by any man, but merely the will of

God ; this was merely a fruit of his dominion.

For the moral laws a reason may be rendered ; to love

God, hath reason to enforce it besides God's will, viz.

the excellency of his nature, and the greatness and multi-

tudes of his benefits. To love our neighbour, hath en-

forcing reasons, viz. the conjunction in blood, and the

preservation of human society, and the need we may
stand in of their love ourselves. But no reason can be

assigned of this positive command about the tree of know-

ledge of good and evil, but merely the pleasure of God.

It was a branch of his pure dominion, to try man's obe-

dience; and a mark of his goodness, to try it by so easy

and light a precept, wlicn he might have extended his

authority further. Had not God given this or the like

order, his absolute dominion had not been so conspicuous.

It is true, Adam had a law ofnature in him, whereby he was

obliged to perpetual obedience ; and though it was a part

of God's dominion to implant it in him, yet his supreme

dominion over the creatures had not been so visible to

man, but by this, or a precept of the same kind. What
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Mas commanded, or prohibited by the law of nature,

did bespeak a coniehness in itself, it appeared good or

evil to the reason of man, but this was neither good nor

evil in itself, it received its sole authority from the abso-

lute will of God, and nothing could result from the fruit

itself, as a reason why man should not taste it, but only

the sole will of God. And as God's dominion was most
conspicuous in this precept, so man's obedience had been

most eminent in observing it. For in his obedience to

it, nothing but the sole power and authority of God,
which is the proper rule of obedience, could have been

respected, not any reason from the thing itself.

To this we may refer some other conmiands, as that

of appointing the time of solemn and public worship, the

seventh day ; though the worship of God be a part of

the law of nature, yet the appointing a particular day,

wherein he would l3e more formally and solemnly ac-

knowledged than on other days, Avas grounded upon his

absolute right of legislation ; for there was nothing in the

time itself, that could render that day more holy than

another, though God respected hisJi?iishbig the work of

creation in his institution of that day. Gen. 2. 3. Such
were the ceremonial commands of sacrifices and washings

under the law, and the commands of sacraments under
the gospel ; the one to last till the first coming of Christ,

and his passion ; the other to last till the second coming
of Christ, and his triumph. Tlius he made natural and
unavoidable unclea.nnesses to be sins, and the touching a
dead body to be pollution, which in their own nature

were not so.

4. The dominion of God appears in t/ie moral law,

and his majesty in publishing it. As the law of nature

was writ by his own fingers in the nature of man, so it

was engraven by his own finger on the table of stone ; E.vod.

31. 18. Which is very emphatically expressed to be a
mark of God s dominion. Ami the tables were the work
ofGod; and the writing was the zvriting of' God engraven
upon the tables, E.vod. 32. 16; and when the first tables

were broken, though he orders Moses to frame the tables,

yet the writing of the law he reserves to himself, Eaod.
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34. 1 . It is not said of any part of the scripture, that it

was writ by the finger of God, but only of the deca-

logue ; herein he would have his sovereignty eminently

appear ; it was published by God in state, with a nu-

merous attendance of his heavenly militia, Deut. 32. 2.

And the artillery of heaven was shot off at the solemnity

;

and therefore it is called a fiery law, coming from his

right hand, i. e. his sovereign power. It was published

with all the marks of supreme majesty.

5. Ihe dominion of God appears in the obligation of

the law ^^hicll reacheth the conscience. The laws of

every prince are framed for the outward conditions of

men ; they do not by their authority bind the conscience
;

and what obligations do result from them upon the con-

science, is either from their being the same immediately

with divine laws, or as they are according to the just

pOMer of the magistrate, founded on the law of God.
Conscience hath a protection from the King of kings,

and cannot be arrested by any human power. God hath

given man but an authority over half the man, and the

Avorst half too, that \a hich is of an earthly original ; but

reserved the authority over the better and more heavenly

half to himself. The dominion of earthly princes extends

only to the bodies of men, they have no authority over

the soul, their punishment and rewards cannot reach it;

and therefore their laws by their single authority cannot

bind it, but as they are coincident with the law of God,

or as the equity of them is subservient to the preserva-

tion of human society, a regular and righteous thing,

which is the divine end in government, and so they bind,

as they have a relation to God as the supreme JMagis-

trate. The conscience is only intelligible to God in its

secret motions, and therefore only guidable by God
;

God only pierceth into the conscience by his eye ; and

therefore only can conduct it by his rule. Man cannot

tell whether \\e embrace this law in our heart and con-

sciences, or only in appearance. He only can judge it,

Luke 12. 3, 4. And therefore he only can impose laws

upon it; it is out of the reach of human penal authority,

if their laws be transgressed inwardly by it. Conscience
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is a book in some sort as sacred as the scripture, no addi-

tion can be lawfully made to it, no subtraction from it.

Men cannot diminish the duty of conscience, or raze out

the law God hath stamped upon it. They cannot put

a supersedeas to the writ of consicence, or stop its mouth
with a noli preseqiii. They can make no addition by their

authority to bind it ; it is a flower in the crown of divine

sovereignty only.

His sovereignty appears in a power of dispensing with

his own laws. It is as much a part of his dominion to

dispense w ith his laws, as to enjoin them ; he only hath

the power of relaxing his o\^n right, no creature hath

power to do it ; that would be to usurp a superiority over

him, and order above God himself. Repealing or dis-

pensing with the law, is a branch of royal authority. It

is true, God will never dispense with those moral laws,

which have an eternal reason in themselves, and their

own nature : as for a creature, to fear, love, and honour
God ; this would be to dispense with his own holiness,

and the righteousness of his nature, to sully the purity of

his own dominion ; it would write folly upon the first

creation of man after the image of God, by writing muta-
bility upon himself, in framing himself after the corrupted

image of man. It would null and frustrate the excel-

lency of the creature, wherein the image of God mostly

shines; nay, it would be to dispense with a creature's

being a Creator, and make iiim independent upon tlie

Sovereign of the world in moral obedience.

But God has a right to dispense \a ith the ordinaiy laws

of nature in the inferior creatures ; he has a power to

alter their course by an arrest of miracles, and make
them come short, or go beyond his ordinances established

for them. He has a right to make the sun stand still, or

move backward ; to bind up the womb of the earth, and
bar the influences of the clouds, restrain the rage of the

fire, and the fury of the lions, make the liquid waters

stand like a wall, or pull up the dam which he hath set

to the sea, and command it to overflow the neighbouring

countries. He can dispense with the natural laws of the
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whole creation, and strain every string beyond its ordi-

nary pitch.

Positive laws he hath reversed ; as the ceremonial law

given to the Jews ; the very nature indeed of tliat law

required a repeal, and fell of course ; when that which
Mas intended by it was come, it was of no longer signifi-

cancy : as before it was a useful shadow, it would after-

wards have been an empty one. Had not God taken

away this, Christianity had not in all likelihood been

propagated among the Gentiles. This was the partition

wall between Jews and Gentiles, Eph. 2. 14; which

made them a distinct family from all the world, and was

the occasion of the enn]ity of the Gentiles against the

Jews. When God had, by bringing in what was signified

by those rites, declared his decree for the ceasing of them

;

and when the Jews, fond of those divine institutions,

would not allow him the right of repealing what he had

the authority of enacting, he resolved fur the asserting his

<;iominion, to bury them in the ruins of the temple and

city, and make them for ever incapable of practising the

main and essential parts of them : for tlie temple being

the pillar of the legal service, by demolishing that, God
has taken away the right of sacrificing, it being peculiarly

annexed to that place; they have no altar dignified with

a fire from heaven to consume their sacrifices, no legal

high priest to offer them, God has by his providence

changed his own law, as well as by his precept.

Yea, he hath gone higher by virtue of his sovereignty,

and changed the whole scene and methods of his govern-

ment after the fall, from king Creator to kmg Redeemer.

He hath revoked the law of works as a covenant, released

the penalty of it from the believing sinner, by transferring

it upon the Surety who interposed himself by his own
will and divine designation. He hath established another

covenant upon other promises in a higher root, with

greater privileges and easier terms. Had not God had

this right of sovereignty, not a man of Adam's posterity

could have been blessed ; he and they must have lain

groaning under the misery of the fall, which had rendered
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both himself, and all in his loins, unable to observe the

terms in the first covenant.

He hath, as some speak, dispensed with his own moral
law in some cases ; in commandingAbraham to sacrifice his

son, his only son, a rig-hteous son, a son whereof he had the

promise, that in Isaac should Ins seed be called
;
yet he was

commanded to sacrifice him by the right of his absolute

sovereignty, as the supreme Lord of the lives of his crea-

tures, from the highest angel to the lovtest worm,whereby he
bound his subjects to this law, not himself. Our lives

are due to him when he calls for them, and they are a just
forfeit to him at the very moment we sin, at the very mo-
ment we come into the world, by reason of the venom of

our nature against him, and the disturbance the first sin

ofman (whereof we are inheritors) gave to his glory. Had
Abraham sacrificed his son of his own head, he had sin-^

ned, yea in attempting it ; but being authorized from hea-

ven, his act was obedience to the Sovereign of the world,

who had a power to dispense with his own law ; and with

this law he had before dispensed, in the case of Cains
murder of Abel, as to the immediate punishment of it

with death, which indeed m as settled afterwards by his

authority, but then omitted because of the paucity of men,
and for the peopling of the world ; but setUed afterwards,

when there was almost, though not altogether, the like

occasion of omitting it for a time.

3. His sovereignty appears in punishing the transgres-

sion of his law.

1. This is a 3r«/2c/f of God's dominion as Law-giver.

So was the vengeance God would take upon the Amale-
kites. The Lord hath sworn, that the Lord zcill have war,

E.vod. 17. 16. The Hebrew is, The hand upon the throne

of the Lord, as in the margin. As a Law-giver he saves

OY destroys, James 4. 12. He acts according to his own
law, in a congruity to the sanction of his own precepts

;

though he be anarbitrary Law-giver, appointing what laws

he pleases, yet he is not an arbitrary judge. As he com-
mands nothing but what he has a rij^ht to command,

1
• • • u

so he punishes none but whom he has a right to punish,

and with such punishment as the law hath denounced.

VOL. III. u
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All his acts of justice and inflictions of curses, are the

effects of this sovereign dominion ; He sits King tipoti the

floods, Psal. 9.9. 10. Upon the deluge of waters where-

with he drowned the world, say some. It is a right be-

longing to the authority of magistrates, to pull up the in-

fectious weeds that corrupt a commonwealth. It is no

less the right of God, as the Law-giver and Judge of all

the earth, to subject criminals to his vengeance, after they

have rendered themselves abominable in his eyes, and

carried themselves as unworthy subjects of so gi'eat and

glorious a king. The first name whereby God is made
known in scripture, is Elohim ; In the beginning God
created the heaven and the earth, Gen. 1.1. A name
which signifies his power of judging, in the opinion of

some critics ; from him it is derived to earthly magistrates

;

their judgment therefore is said to be the judgment of
God, Dent. 1. 17. When Christ came, he proposed this

great motive of repentance, from the kingdom of heaven

being at hand ; the kingdom of his grace, whereby to in-

vite men ; the kingdom of his justice, in the punishment of

the neglecters of it, wiiereby to terrify men. Punish-

ments, as well as rewards, belong to royalty ; it issued

accordingly ; those that believed and repented, came un-

der his gracious sceptre ; those that neglected and reject-

ed it, fell under his iron rod. Jerusalem was destroyed,

the temple demolished, the inhabitants lost their lives by

the edge of the sword, or lingered them out in the chains

of a miserable captivity. This term of Judge, which sig-

nifies a sovereign right to govern and punish delinquents,

Abraham gives him, when he came to root out the people

of Sodom, and make them the examples of his vengeance,

Geji. 18. 25.

2, Punishing the transgressions of his law ; this is a ne-

cessary branch ofdominion. His sovereignty in making
laws would be a trifle, if there were not also an authority to

vindicate those laws from contempt and injury ; he would

be a Lord only spurned at by rebels. Sovereignty is not

preserved without justice. When the Psalmist speaks of

the majesty of God's kingdom, he tells us, that righteous-

ness andjudgment are the habitation of his throne, Psal.
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97. 1, 2. These are the engines of divine dignity, which
render him glorious and majestic. A legislative power
would be trampled on without executive ; by this the re-

verential apprehensions of God are preserved in the world.

He is known to be Lord of the world, by thejudgmmts
which he executes, Psal. 9. l6. When he seems to have

lost his dominion, or given it up in the world, he recovers

it by punishment. When he takes some away with a

whirlwind and in his wrath, the natural consequence men
make of it, is this. Surely there is a God thatjudgeth the

earth, Psal. 58. 9, 1 1. He reduceth the creature by the

lash of his judgments, that would not acknowledge his

authority in his precepts. Those sins which disown his

government in the heart and conscience, as pride, inward

blasphemy, &c. he hath reserved a time hereafter to

reckon for. He does not presently shoot his arrows into

the vitals of every delinquent, but those sins which traduce

his government of the world, and tear up the foundations of

human converse, and a public respect to him, he reckons

with particularly here as well as hereafter, that the life of

his sovereignty might not always faint in the world.

3. This of punishing was the second discovery of his

dominion in the world. His first act of sovereignty was
the giving a law ; the next, his appearance in the state of

a Judge. When his orders were violated, he rescues the

honour of them by an execution of justice. He first

judged the angels, punishing the evil ones for their crime

;

the first court he kept among them as a Governor, was to

give them a law ; the second court he kept, was as a
Judge trying the delinquents, and adjudging the offenders,

to be reserved in chains of darkness, till the final execu-

tion, Jude 6. And at the same time probably confirmed

the good ones in their obedience by grace. So the first

discovery of his dominion to man, was the giving him a

precept ; the next, was the inflicting a punishment for the

breach of it. He summons Adam to the bar, indicts him
for his crime, finds him guilty by his own confession, and

passes sentence on him according to the rule he had be-

fore acquainted him with.

4. The means whereby he punisheth, shews his domi-

u 2
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nion. Sometimes he musters up hail and mildew ; some-

times he sends regiments of wild beasts, so he threatens

Israel, Levit. 9.6. 22. Sometimes he sends out a party

of angels, to beat up the quarters of men, and make a car-

najie amona them, 2 Khws 19. 35. Sometimes he mounts

his thundering battery, and shoots forth his ammunition

from the clouds ; as against the Philistines, 1 Sam. 7. 10.

Sometimes he sends the slightest creatures to shame the

pride, and punish the sin of man ; as lice, frogs, locusts
;

as upon the Egyptians, see the 8tli, 9th, and 1 0th chapters

of Eavdus,

PART IV.

JtllOVAli's AUTHORITY AS PROPRIETOR OF HIS

CREATURES.

Hi6 choice of some from etermty.—Bestoiting grace where

he pleases.—In dispens'mg the meaiis of grace only to

some.—In their various effects.—In giving more know-

ledge to some than to others.—Calling some to more spe-

cial service.—Bestoxcing icealth and honour.—The sea-

sons of dispensing his benefits.

Secondly. X HIS dominion is manifested by God, as a

Proprietor and Lord of his creatures and his own goods.

And this is evident, 1 . In the choice of some persons from

eternity. He hath set some apart from eternity

wherein he will display the invincible efficacy of his

grace, and thereby infallibly bring them to the fruition

of glory. According as he hath chosen us in him before the

foundation of the worlds that we should be holy and without

blame before him in love, having predestinated us to the

adoption ofchildren by Jesus Christ to himself according
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to the good pleasure ofhis will, Eph.l.4,5. Why does

he write some names in the book of hfe, and leave out

others ? Why doth he enrol some, whom he" intends to

make denizens of heaven, and refuse to put others in his

i-egister ? The apostle tells us, it is the pleasure of his

will. You may render a reason for many of God's ac-

tions, till you come to this the top and foundation of all
;

and under what head of reason can man reduce this act,

but to that of his royal prerogative ? Why does God
save some, and condemn others at last ? Because of the

faith of the one, and unbelief of the other. Why do some

men believe ? Because God hath not only given them

the means of grace, but accompanied those means with

the efficacy of his Spirit. Why did God accompany those

means Avith the efficacy of his Spirit in some, and not in

others ? Because he had decreed by grace to prepare

them for glory. But why did he decree, or choose some,

and not others ? Into what will you resolve this, but into

his sovereign pleasure ? Salvation and condemnation at

the last, are acts of God, as the Judge conformable to his

own law of giving life to believers, and inflicting death

upon unbelievers ; for those a reason may be rendered
;

but the choice of some, and preterition of others, is an act

of God as he is a sovereign monarch, before any law

was actually transgressed, because not actually given.

When a prince condemns a rebel, he acts as ajudge accord-

ing to law ; but when he calls some out to pardon, he

acts as a sovereign by a prerogative above law ; into this

the apostle resolves it, when bespeaks of God's loving Ja-

cob and hating Esau, and that before they had done either

good or evil; it is, because God zcill have meixy on

whom he will have mercy, and compassion on ivhom he

will have compassion, Rom. 9- ^3, '^5. Though the first

scope of the apostle in the beginning of the chapter, was

to declare the reason of God's rejecting the Jews, and

calling in the Gentiles; had he only intended to demolish

the pride of the Jews, and flatten their opinion of merit, and

aimed no higher than that providential act ofGod ;
he might,

convincingly enough to the reason of men, have argued

from the justice of God, provoked by the obstinacy of
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the Jews, and not have had recourse to his absolute will

;

but since he asserts this latter,* the strength of his argu-

ment seems to lie thus ; if God by his absolute sovereign-

ty nnay resolve and fix his love upon Jacob, and estrange

it from Esau, or any other of his creatures, before they

have done good or evil, and man have no ground to call

his infinite majesty to account, may he not deal thus with

the Jews, when their demerit would be a bar to any com-

plaints of the creature against him ? If God were consi-

dered here in the quality of a Judge, it had been fit

to have considered the matter of fact in the crimi-

nal ; but he is considered as a sovereign, rendering no

other reason of his action but his own will ; IVhom he will

he hardens, ver. 1 8. And then the apostle concludes,

ver. 20, fVho art thou, O man, that repliest against God? If

the reason drawn from God's sovereignty does not satisfy

in this enquiry, no other reason can be found wherein to

acquiesce- For the last condemnation there will be suf-

ficient reason to clear the justice of his proceedings. But

in this case of election, no other reason but what is alledged,

viz. the will of God, can be thought of, but what is

liable to such knotty exceptions that cannot well be

untied.

1. It could not be ami merit in the creature, that

might determine God to choose him. If the decree of

election falls not under the merit of Christ's passion, as

the procuring cause, it cannot fall under the merit of any

part of the corrupted mass. The decree of sending

Christ did not precede, but followed in order of nature,

the determination of choosing some. When men were

chosen as the subjects for glory, Christ was chosen as

the means for the bringing them to glory ; Chosen us in

him, and predestinated us to the adoption of children by

Jesus Christ, Eph. 1. 4. The choice was not merely in

Christ as the moving cause ; that the apostle asserts to

be the good pleasure of his will; but in Christ, as the

means of conveying* to the chosen ones the fruits of their

election. What could there be in any man, that could

* Amy raid, dissert, p. 101, 102.
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invite God to this act, or be a cause of distinction of one

branch of Adam from anotlier ? Were they not all hewed
out of the same rock, and tainted with the same corrup-

tion in blood ? Had it been possible to invest them with

a power of merit at the first, had not that venom con-

tracted in their nature, degraded all of power for the

future? What merit was there in any but of wrathful

punishment, since they were all considered as criminals,

and the cursed brood of an ungrateful rebel ? What dig-

nity can there be in the nature of the purest part of clay,

to be made a vessel of honour, more than in another part

of clay as pure as that which was formed into a vessel for

mean and sordid use? What had any one to move
his mercy more than another ; since they were all chil-

dren of wrath, and equally defiled with original guilt?

Had not all an equal proportion of it to provoke his

justice ? What merit is there in one dry bone more than

another, to be inspired with the breath of a spiritual life?

Did not all lie wallowing in their own blood ; and what

could the noisomeness of that deserve at the hands of a

pure majesty, but to be cast into a sink furthest from his

sight? Were thev not all considered in this deplorable

posture with an equal proportion of poison in their nature,

when God first took his pen and singled out some names

to write in the book of life ? It could not be merit in any

one piece of this abominable mass, that should stir up

that resolution in God to set apart this person for a vessel

of glory, while he permitted another to putrify in his own
gore. He loved Jacob and hated Esau, though they

were both parts of the common mass, the seed of the

same loins.

2. Nor could it be any foresight of works to be done m
time by them, or of faith, that might determine God to

choose them. What sood could he foresee resultincf from

extreme corruption, and a nature alienated from him

;

What could he foresee of good to be done by them, but

what he resolved in his own will, to bestow an ability upon

them to bring forth ; his choice of them was to a holi-

ness, not for a holiness preceding his determination. He
hath chosen us, that ice might be holy before him ; Eph.
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1.4; he ordained us to good xcorks, not for them, Eph.
2. 10. What is a fruit cannot be a moving cause of that

whereof it is a fruit. Grace is a stream from the spring

of electing love ; the branch is not the cause of the root,

but the root of the branch, nor the stream the cause of

the spring, but the spring the cause of the stream. Good
works suppose grace, and a good and right habit in the

person; as rational acts suppose reason. Can any man
say that the rational acts man performs after his creation,

were a cause why God created him ? This would make
creation, and every thing else, not so much an act of his will

as an act of his understanding. God foresaw no rational

act in man before the act of his will to give him reason ; nor

foresees faith in any, before the act of his will determin-

ing to give him faith; Faith is the gift of God, Eph.
2.8.

In the salvation \\ hich grows up from this first purpose

of God, he regards not the works we have done, as a prin-

cipal motive to settle the top-stone of our happiness, but

his own purpose, and the grace given in Christ; Who hath

.saved its, and called us xiith a hohf calling, not according

to our own works, hut according to his oxen purpose, and
grace which wasgiven to us in Christ, bcjoo^e the world be-

gan, 2 Tim. ] . 9. The honour of our salvation cannot be

challenged by our works, much less the honour of the

foundation of it. It was a pure gift of grace, without

any respect to any spiritual, much less natural perfection.

\yhy should the apostle mention that circumstance, when
he speaks of God's loving Jacob and hating Esau, when
neither of them had done good or evil, Rom. 9- H, if

there were any foresight of men's works, as the moving
cause of his love or hatred ? God regarded not the

works of either as the first cause of his choice, but act-

ed by his OAvn liberty without respect to any of their ac-

tions, which were to be done by them in time. If faith

be the fruit of election, the prescience of faith does not

influence tiKj electing act of God ; it is called The faith of
GoiVs elect ; Paul an apostle of Jems Christ, according

to thefaith of God's elect, TitA. 1. i. c. settled in this office

to bring the elect of God to faith.
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If men be chosen by God upon the foresight of faith,

or not chosen till they have faith, they are not so much
God's elect, as God their elect ; they choose God by faith,

before (rod chooseth them by love. It had not been the

faith of God's elect, i. e. of those already chosen, but the

faith of those that were to be chosen by God afterwards.

* Election is the cause of faith, and not faith the cause of

election. Fire is the cause of heat, and not the heat of

fire ; the sun is the cause of the day, and not the day the

cause of the rising of the sun. Men are not chosen be-

cause they believe, but they believe because they are cho-

sen. The apostle did ill else to appropriate that to the

elect, which they had no more interest in by virtue of

their election, than the veriest reprobate in the world. If

the foresight of what works might be done by his crea-

tures, was the motive of his choosing them, why did he

not choose the devils to redemption, who could have done

him better service by the strength of their nature, than

the whole mass of Adam's posterity ? Well then, there is

no possible way to lay the original foundation of this act

of election and preterition in ^.ny thing but the absolute

sovereignty of God.
Justice or injustice comes not into consideration in this

case. There is no debt which justice or injustice always

respects in its acting : if he had pleased, he might have

chosen all ; if he had pleased, he might have chosen none.

It was in his supreme power to have resolved to have left

all Adam's posterity under the rack of his justice ; if

he determined to snatch out any, it m as a part of his

dominion, but without any injury to the creatures he

leaves under their own guilt. Did he not pass by the

angels, and take man ? And by the same right of do-

minion may he select some men from the common mass,

and lay aside others to bear the punishment of their

crimes. Are they not all his subjects ? All are his cri-

minals, and may be dealt with at the pleasure of their

undoubted Lord and Sovereign. This is a work of arbi-

trary power, since he might have chosen none, or chosen

* Daille in loc.
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al], as he saw good himself. It is at the liberty of the

artificer to determine his wood or stone to such a figure,

that of a prince or that of a toad ; and his materials have
no right to complain of him, since it lies wholly upon his

own liberty. They must have little sense of their own
vileness and Gods infinite excellency above them by
right of creation, that will contend that God hath a lesser

right over his creatures, than an artificer over his wood
or stone. If it were at his liberty whether to redeem
man, or send Christ upon such an undertaking ; it is as

much at his liberty, and tiie prerogative is to be allowed

him, what persons he will resolve to make capable of en-

joying the fruits of that redemption. One man was as

fit a subject for mercy as another, as they all lay in their

original guilt. Why would not divine mercy cast its eye

upon this man, as well as upon his neighbour? There
was no cause in the creature, but all in God ; it must be
resolved into his own will.

Yet not into a will without wisdom. God did not

choose hand over head, and act by mere will without

reason and understanding y an infinite wisdom is far from
such a kind of procedure ; but the reason of God is in-

scrutable to us ; unless we could understand God as well

as he understands himself; the whole ground lies in God
himself, no [)art of it in the creature ; Not in him that

willSf nor in him that runs, but in God that shews mercy,

Rom. 9- ^5, \6. Since God hath revealed no other

cause than his will, we can resolve it into no other than

his sovereign empire over all creatures. It is not without

a stop to our curiosity, that in the same place where God
asserts the absolute sovereignty of his mercy to Moses,
he tells him he could not see his face ; / will be gracious

to whom I will be gracious, Exod. ^S. 19, 20 : and he

said, Thou canst not see my face. The rays of his infi-

nite wisdom are too bright and dazzling for our weakness.

The apostle acknowledged, not only a wisdom in this pro-

ceeding, but a riches and treasure of wisdom ; not only

that, but a depth and vastness of those riches of wisdom,

but was unable to give us an inventory and scheme of it,

Rom. 1 1 . 33. The secrets of his counsels are too deep
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for us to wade into ; in attempting to know the reason of

those acts, we should find ourselves swallowed up into a
bottomless gulf. Though the understanding be above our

capacity, yet the admiration of his authority and submis-

sion to it, are not. We should cast ourselves down at

his feet, with a full resignation of ourselves to his sovereign

pleasure.* This is a more comely carriage in a christian,

than all the contentious endeavours to measure God by
our line.

2. In bestowing grace where he pleases. God in con-

version and pardon, works not as a natural agent, putting

forth strength to the utmost, which God must do, if he

renewed man naturally, as the sun shines, and the fire

burns, which always act, ad e.viremu??i mrimn, unless a

cloud interpose, to eclipse the one, and water to extin-

guish the other. But God acts as a voluntary agent, which

can freely exert his power when he please, and suspend it

when he please. Though God be necessarily good, yet

he is not necessitated to manifest all the treasures of his

goodness to every subject : he hath poM^er to distil his

dews upon one part and not upon another. If he were

necessitated to express his goodness without liberty, no
thanks were due to him. Who thanks the sun for shining

on him, or the fire for warming him ? None, because

they are necessary agents, and can do no other.

What is the reason he did not reach out his hand to

keep all the angels from sinking as well as some, or

recover them when they were sunk ? What is the reason

he engrafts one man into the true vine, and lets another

remain a wild olive ? Why is not the efficacy of the

Spirit always linked with the motions of the Spirit? Why
does he not mould the heart into a gospel frame, when he

fills the ear with a gospel sound ? Why does he strike

off the chains from some, and tear the veil from the

heart, while he leaves others under their natural slavery

and Egyptian darkness ? Why do some lay under the

bands of death, while another is raised to a spiritual life?

What reason is there for all this, but his absolute will ?

• This was Dr. Goodwin's Speech when he was in Trouble.
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The apostle resolves the question if the question be asked,

Avhy he begets one and not another ? Not from the will

of the creature, but his own will, is the determination of

one, James 1.8. Why does he work in one, to will ami
to do, and not in another? Because of his good pleasure,

is the answer of another, Phil. 2. 13. He could as well

new create every one, as he at first created them, and

make grace as universal as nature and reason ; but it is

not his pleasure so to do.

1. It is not for want of strength in himself. The
power of God is unquestionably able to strike off the

chains of unbelief from all ; he could surmount the

obstinacy of every child of wrath, and inspire every son

of Adam with faith as well as Adam himself. He wants

not a virtue superior to the greatest resistance of his

creature ; a victorious beam of light might be shot into

their understandings, and a flood of grace might over-

spread their Mills with one word of his mouth, without

putting forth the utmost of his power. What hindrance

could there be in any created spirit, which cannot be

easily pierced into, and new moulded by the Father of

spirits ? Yet he only breathes this efficacious virtue into

some, and leaves others under that insensibility and hard-

ness which they love, and suffers them to continue in their

benighting ignorance, and consume themselves in the

embraces of their dear, though deceitful Delilahs.

He could have conquered the resistance of the Jews,

as vvell as chased away the darkness and ignorance of the

Gentiles. No doubt, but lie could over-power the heart

of the most malicious devil, as well as that of the simplest

and weakest man. But the breath of the Almighty Spirit

is in his own power, to breathe where he lists, John 3, 8.

It is at his liberty, whether he will give to any the feeling

of the invincible efficacy of his grace. He did not want
strength to have kept man as firm as a rock against the

temptation of Satan, and poured in such fortifying grace,

as to have made him impregnable against the powers of

hell, as well as he did secure the standing of the angels

against the sedition of their fellows. But it was his will

to permit it to be otherwise.
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2. Nor is it from any prerogative in the creature. He
converts not any for their natural perfection ; because he

seizes upon the most ignorant. Nor for their moral per-

fection ; because he converts the most sinful. Nor for

their civilj perfection ; because he turns the most despi-

cable.

1. Not for their natural perfection of knowledge. He
opened the minds and hearts of the more ignorant.

AV'ere the nature of the Gentiles better prepared than that

of the Jews, or did the tapers of their understandings

burn clearer ? No, the one vvere skilled in the prophecies

of the Messiah, and might have compared the predictions

they owned with the actions and sufferings of Christ,

which they were spectators of. He let alone those that

had expectations of the Messiah, and expectations about

the time of Christ's appearance, both grounded upon the

oracles wherewith he had intrusted them. The Gentiles

were unacquainted with the prophets, and therefore desti-

tute of the expectations of the Messiah, Eph. 2. 12.

They were without Christ. Without any revelation of

Christ, because aliens from the commonxvealth of Israel^

and strangers to the covenant of promise, having no hope,

and without God in the world, without any knowledge of

God, or promises of Christ. The Jews might sooner in

a way of reason have been wrought upon, than the Gen-
tiles who were ignorant of the prophets, by whose writings

they might have examined the truth of the apostles' decla-

rations ; thus are they refused, that were the kindred of

Christ according to the flesh, and the Gentiles' that were

at a greater distance from him, brought in by God. Thus
he catcheth not at the subtle and mighty devils, who had

an original in spiritual nature more like to him, but at

weak and simple man.
2. Not for any ?/zor«/ perfection : because he converts

the most sinful; even the Gentiles steeped in idolatry

and superstition. He sowed more faith among the

Romans than in Jerusalem, more faith in a city that was
the sink of all the idolatry of the nations conquered by
them, than in that city which had so signally been owned
by him, and had not practised any idolatry since the
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Babylonish captivity. He planted saintship at Corinth,

a place notorious for the infamous Avorship of Venus, a

superstition attended with the grossest uncleanness. At
Ephesus, that presented the whole world with a cup of

fornication in their temple of Diana. Among the

Colossians, votaries to Cybele, in a manner of worship

attended with beastly and lascivious ceremonies. And
what character had the Cretans from one of their own
poets, mentioned by the apostle to Titus, whom he had
placed among them, to further the progress of the gospel,

but the vilest and most abominable? Tit. 1.12, Liars,

not to be credited ; evil bea.sts, not to be associated with
;

slow bellies, fit for no service. What prerogative was
there in the nature of such putrefaction? As much
as in that of a toad, to be elevated to the dignity of

an angel. What stream from such corrupt sources could

be welcome to him, and move him to cast his eye on
them, and sweeten them from heaven ? What treasures

of worth were here, to open the treasures of his grace ?

Were such offensive snuffs fit of themselves to be kindled

by, and become, a lodging for a gospel beam r What
invitements could he have from lying, beastliness, glut-

tony, but only from his own sovereignty? By this he

plucked fire-brands out of the fire, while he left straighter

and more comely sticks to consume to ashes.

3. Not for any civil perfection : because he turns the

most despicable. He elevates not nature to grace, upon
the account of wealth, honour, or any civil station in the

world ; he dispenseth not ordinarily those treasures to

those that the mistaken world foolishly admire and doat

upon ; Not many mighty, not many noble, 1 Cor. 1 . 9.6.

A purple robe is not usually decked with this jewel. He
takes more of mouldy clay than refined dust, to cast into '

his image ; and lodges his treasures more in the earthly

vessels, than in the world's golden ones. He gives out his

richest doles to those that are the scorn and reproach of

the world. Should he impart his grace most to those that

abound in wealth or honour, it had been some founda-

tion for a conception, that he had been moved by those

vulgarly esteemed excellencies, to indulge them more
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than others. But such a conceit languishes, when we
behold the subjects of his grace as void originally of any
allurements, as they are full of provocations. Hereby
he declares himself free from all created engagements, and
that he is not led by any external motives in the object.

4. It is not from any obligation which lies upon him.

He is indebted to none, but offended by all. No man
deserves from him any act of grace, but every man de-

serves what the most deplorable are left to suiFer. He is

obliged by the children of wrath to nothing else but

showers of wrath, owes no more a debt to fallen man
than to fallen devils, to restore them to their station by a

superlative grace; how was he more bound to restore

them, than he was to preserve them, to catch them after

they fell, than to put a bar in the way of their falling ?

God, as a sovereign, gave laws to men, and a strength

sufficient to keep those laws. What obligation is there

upon God to repair that strength man wilfully lost, and
extract him out of that condition into which he volun-

tarily plunged himself ? What if man sinned by tempta-

tion, which is a reason alledged by some ? Might not

many of the devils do so too ? Though there was a first

of them that sinned without a temptation, yet many of

them might be seduced into rebellion by the ringleader.

Upon that account, he is no more bound to give grace to

all men than to devils. If he promised life upon obe-

dience, he threatened death upon transgression. By
man's disobedience God is quit of his promise, and owes
nothing but punishment upon the violation of his law.

Indeed man may pretend to a claim of sufficient strength

from him by creation, as God is the author of nature,

and he had it ; but since he hath extinguished it by his

sin, he cannot in the least pretend any obligation on God
for a new strength. If it be a peradventure whether he

will give repentance, as it is, 2 Tim. 2. 25, there is no
tie in the case ; a tie would put it beyond a peradventure

with a God that never forfeited his obligation.

* No husbandman thinks himself obliged to bestow

• Claudes surla parabole des Noccs, p. 29.
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cost and pains, manure and tillage, upon one field more
than another ; though the nature of the ground may re-

quire more, yet he is at his liberty whether he will expend

more upon one than another. He may let it lie fallow

as long as he please. God is less obliged to till and

prune his creatures, than man is obliged to his field or

trees. If a king proclaim a pardon to a company of re-

bels, upon the condition of each of them paying such a

sum of money ; their estates before were capable of satis-

fying the condition, but their rebellion hath reduced them
to an indigent condition ; the proclamation itself is an

act of grace, the condition required is not impossible in

itself; the prince, out of a tenderness to some, sends them
that sum of money he hath by his proclamation obliged

them to pay, and thereby enabled them to answer the

condition he requires : the first he does by a sovereign

authority, the second by a sovereign bounty ; he was
obliged to neither of them

;
punishment was a debt due

to all of them : if he would remit upon the condition, he
did relax his sovereign right; and if he would by his

largeness make any of them capable to fulfil the condition,

by sending them presently a sufficient sum to pay the

fine, he acted as proprietor of his own goods, to dispose

of them in such a quantity to those to whom he was not

obliged to bestow a mite.

5. It must therefore be an act of his me^e sox:ereignty.

This can only sit arbitrator in every gracious act. Why
did he give grace to Abel and not to Cain, since they

both, and equally, derived from their parents a depraved

nature ; but that he would shew a standing example of

his sovereignty to the future ages of the world in the first

posterity of man ? Why did he give grace to Abraham, and
separate him from his idolatrous kindred, to dignify him
to be the root of the JNlessiah ? Why did he confine his

promise to Isaac, and not extend it to Ishmael the seed

of the same Abraham by Hagar, or to the children he

'

had by Keturah after Sarah's death ? What reason can
be alledged for this, but his sovereign will } Why did

he not give the fallen angels a moment of repentance

after their sin, but condemned them to irrevocable pains ?
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Is it not as free for him to give grace to whom he please,

as create what worlds he please ; to form this corrupted

clay into his own image, as to take such a parcel of dust

from all the rest of the creation, whereof to compact
Adam's hody ? Hath he not as much jurisdiction over

the sinful mass of his creatures in a new creation, as he
had over the chaos in the old ? And what reason can be

rendered, of his advancing this part of matter to the

nobler dignity of a star, and leaving that other part to

make up the dark body of the earth ? To compact one

part into a glorious sun, and another part into a hard

rock, but his royal prerogative ? What is the reason a
prince subjects one malefactor to punishment, and lifts

up another to a place of trust and profit ? That Pharoah
honoured the butler with an attendance on his person,

and remitted the baker to the hands of the executioner ?

It was his pleasure. And is not as great a right due to

God, as is allowed to the worms of the earth ? What is

the reason he hardens a Pharoah, by a denying him that

grace, which should mollify him, and allows it to another ?

It is because he will. JVhom he will he hardens, Rom.
9. 18. Hath not man the liberty to pull up the sluice,

and let the water run into what part of the ground he

pleases ? What is the reason some have not a heart to

understand the beauty of his ways ? Because the Lord
doth not give it them, Deul. 29. 4.

Why does he not give all his converts an equal measure

of his sanctifying grace; some have mites, and some
have treasures ? Whv does he give his grace to some
sooner, to some later ; some are inspired in their mfancy,

others not till a full age, and after ; some not till they have

fallen into some gross sin, as Paul ; some betimes, that

they may do him service ; others later, as the thief upon
the cross, and presently snatches them out of the w orld ?

Some are weaker, some stronger in nature, some more
beautiful and lovely, others more uncomely and sluggish.

It is so in supernaturals. What reason is there for this,

but his own will? This is instead of all that can be

assigned on the part of God. He is the IVee disposer of

his own goods, and, as a father, may give a greater portion

VOL. III. X
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to one child than to another. And what reason of com-
plaint is there against God; may not a toad complain

that God did not make it a man, and give it a portion of

reason ; or a fly complain that God did not make it an

angel, and give it a garment of light, had they but any

spark of understanding; as well as man complain that

God did not give him grace as well as another ; unless he

sincerely desired it, and then was denied it, he might

complain of God, though not as Sovereign, yet as a pro-

miser of grace to them that ask it. God does not render

his sovereignty formidable ; he shuts not up his throne of

gi'ace from any that seek him ; he invites man, his arms

are open, and the sceptre stretched out ; and no man con-

tinues under the arrest of his lusts, but he that is unwilling

to be otherwise, and such a one hath no reason to com-
plain of God.

3. His sovereignty is manifest in disposing the means
of grace to some, not to all. He has caused the sun to

shine bright in one place, while he hath left others be-

nighted, and deluded by the devil's oracles. Why do

the evangelical dews fall in this or that place, and not in

another ? Why was the gospel published in Rome so soon,

and not in Tartary ? Why hath it been extinguished in some
places, as soon almost as it had been kindled in them ? Why
hath one place been honoured with the beams of it in one

age, and been covered with darkness the next? On^
country hath been made a sphere for this star that directs

to Christ to move in, and afterwards it hath been taken

away, and placed in another : sometimes more clearly it

hath shone, sometimes more darkly in the same place

;

what is the reason of this ? It is true, something of it

may be referred to the justice of God, but much more to

the sovereignty of God. That the gospel is published

later and not sooner, the apostle tells us, is according to

the commandment of thclmng God, Rom. 15. 26.

]. The meags of grace after the families from Adam
became distinct, tvere 7iever granted to all the world.

After that fatal breach in Adam's family, by the death of

Abel and Cain's separation, we read not of the means of

grace continued among Cain's posterity ; it seems to be
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continued in Adam's sole family, and not published in

societies till the time of Seth. Then began men to call

upon thenameqf the Lord, Gen. 4. ^6'. It was continu-

ed in that family till the deluge, which was 1523 years

after the creation, according to some; or I6i6 years ac-

cording to others. After that, when the world degene-

rated, it was communicated to Abraham, and settled in

the posterity that descended from Jacob : though he left

not the world without a witness of himself, and some
sprinklings of revelations in other parts, as appears by

the book of Job, and the discourses of his friends.

2. The Jews had this privilege granted them above

other nations, to hare a clearer revelation of God. God
separated them from all the world, to honour them with

the depositum of his oracles. To them were conmiitted

the oracles of God, Rom. 3. 2. In which regard

all other nations are said to be without God, as being

destitute of so great a privilege, Epfi. 2. 12. The Spirit

blew in Canaan, when the lands about it felt not the

saving breath of it. He hath not dealt so with any na-

tion, and as for his judgments they hare not hiown them,

Psal. 147. 20. The rest had no warnings from the

prophets, no dictates from heaven but what they had by

the light of nature, the view of the works of creation,

and the administration of providence, and what remained

among them of some ancient traditions derived from

Noah, which in time were much defaced. We read but

of one Jonah sent to Nineveh, but of frequent alarms to

the Israelites by a multitude of prophets commissioned

by God. It is true, the door of the Jewish church was

open to what proselytes would enter themselves, and em-
brace their religion and worship ; but there was no public

proclamation made in the world ; only God by his mira-

cles in their deliverance from Egypt (w hich could not but

be famous among all the neighbour nations) declared them
to be a people favoured by heaven.

But the tradition from Adam and Noah was not pub-

licly revived by God in other parts, and raised from that

grave of forgetfulness wherein it had lain so long buried.

Was there any reason in them for this indulgence ? God
X 2
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might have been as liberal to any other nation, yea to all'

the nations in the world, if it had been his sovereign plea-

sure. Any other people were as fit to be entrusted with

his oracles, and be subjects for his worship as that peo-

ple
;
yet all other nations, till the rejection of the Jews,

because of their rejection of Christ, were strangers from
the covenant of promise. These people were part of the

common mass of the world : they had no prerogative in

nature above Adam's posterity. Were they the extract

of an innocent part of his loins, and all the other nations

drained out of his putrefaction ? Had the blood of Abra-
ham, from whom tliey were more immediately descended,

any more precious tincture than the rest of mankind?
They as well as other nations were made of one blood,

Acts 17. 16; and that corrupted, both in the spring and
in the rivulets. Were they better than other nations,

when God first drevv them out of their slavery ? We
have Joshua's authority for it, that they had complied

with the Egyptian idolatry, and served other gods in that

place of their servitude, Josh. 24. 14. Had they had
an abhorrence of the superstition of Egypt, while they

remained there, they could not so soon have erected a

golden calf for ^vorship, in imitation of the Egyptian
idols.

All the rest of mankind had as inviting reasons to

present God with as those people had. God might have

granted the same privilege to all the world as well as to

them, or denied it them, and endowed all the rest of the

world with his statutes : but the enriching such a small

company of people with his divine showers, and leaving

the rest of the world as a barren wilderness in spirituals,

can be placed upon no other account originally, than that

of his unaccountable sovereignty of his love to them
;

there was nothins; in them to merit such hidi titles from

God, as his first-born, his peculiar treasure, the apple of

his eye. He disclaims any righteousness in them, and

speaks a word sufficient to damp such thoughts in them,

by charging them with their wickedness, while he loaded

them with his benefits, Dent. 9. 4, 6\ The Lord gives

thee not this loud for thy righteoiwiess : for thou art a
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diff-necked people. It was an act of God's free pleasure,

to choose them to he a people to himself, Dent. 7. 6\

3. God afterwards /v^'ecto/ the Jews, gave them up to the

hardness of their hearts, and spread the gospel among the

Gentiles. He hath cast o^the children ofthe kingdom, those

that had been enrolled for his subjects for many ages, who
seemed by their descent from Abraham, to have a right

to the privileges of Abraham, and called men from the

east and from the west, from the darkest corners of the

world, to sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the

kingdom of heaven, Matt. 8. II, i. e. to partake with

them of the promises of the gospel. The people that

were accounted accursed for the Jews, enjoy the means
of grace, which have been hid from those, that were once
dignified, these 1600 years ; that they have neither ephod
nor teraphim, nor sacrifice, nor any true worship of God
among them, Hos. 3. 4. Why he should not give them
grace, to acknowledge and own the person of the

Messiah, to whom he had made the promises of him for

so many successive ages, but let their heart be fat and
their ears heavy, Isa. 6. 10. Why the gospel at length

after the resurrection of Christ should be presented to the

Gentiles, not by chance, but pursuant to the resolution,

and prediction of God declared by the prophets, that it

should be so in time ? Wliy he should let so many hun-
dreds of years pass over, after the world was peopled, and
let the nations all that while remain in their idolatrous

customs ? Why he should not call the Gentiles without

rejecting the Jews, and bind them both up together in the

bundle of life? Why he should acquaint some people
with it, a little after the publishing it in Jerusalem, by the

descent of the Spirit, and others not a long time after ?

Some in the first ages of Christianity enjoyed it, others have
it not, as those in America, till the last age of the world;

can be referred to nothing but his sovereign pleasure.

What merit can be discovered in the Gentiles? There
is something of justice in the case of the Jews' rejection,

nothing but sovereignty in the Gentiles' reception into the

church. If the Jews were bad, the Gentiles were in some
sort worse : the Jews owned the one true God, without
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mixture of idols, though they owned not the Messiah in

his appearance, which they did in a promise ; but the Gen-
tiles owned neither the one nor the other. Some tell us

it was for the merit of some of their ancestors. How
comes the means of grace then to be taken from the Jew,

who had, if any people ever had, meritorious ancestors for

a plea? If the merit of some of their former progenitors

were the cause, what was the reason the debt due to their

merit was not paid to their immediate progeny, or to

themselves, but to a posterity so distant from them ; and so

abominably depraved as the Gentile world was, at the

day of the gospel-sun striking into their horizon ? What
merit might be in their ancestors, if any could be suppo-

sed in the most refined rubbish, it was so little for them-

selves, that no oil could be spared out of their lamps for

others. What merit their ancestors might have, might be

forfeited by the succeeding generations. It is ordinarily

seen, that what honour a father deserves in a state for

public senice, may be lost by the son, forfeited by trea-

son, and himself attainted.

Or was it out of a foresight that the Gentiles would
embrace it, and the Jews reject it; that the Gentiles

would embrace it in one place and not in another ? How
did God foresee it but in his own grace, which he was re-

solved to display in one, not in another ? It must be

then still resolved into his sovereign pleasure. Or did

he foresee it in their wills and nature r W^hat, w ere they

not all one common dross ? Was any part of Adam by

nature better than another? How did God foresee that

which was not, nor could be, without his pleasure to give

ability and grace to receive ?

Well then, what reason but the sovereign pleasure of

God can be alleged why Christ forbad the aposdes, at

their first commission, to preach to the Gentiles ? Matt.

10. 15; but, at the second and standing commission,

orders them to preach to every creature. Why did he

put a demur to the resolutions of Paul and Timothy, to

impart light to Bithynia, or order them to go into Mace-
donia? Was that country more worthy upon whom lay

a great part of the blood of the world shed in Alexan-
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ders time? Acts 16. 6,7, 9, 10. Why should Chorazin

and Bethsaida enjoy those means that were not granted

to the Tyrians and Sidonians, who might probably have

sooner reached out their arms to welcome it? Mutt. 1 1.

21. Why should God send the gospel into our island,

and cause it to flourish so long here, and not send it, or

continue it, in the furthest eastern parts of the world ?

Why should the very profession of Christianity possess

so small a compass of ground in the world, but five parts

in thirty, the Mahometans holding six parts, and the

other nineteen overgrown with Paganism, where either the

gospel was never planted, or else since rooted up ? To
whom will you refer this, but to the same cause our Sa-

viour doth the revelation of the gospel to babes, and not

to the wise, even to his Father? For so it seemedgood in

thy sight, Matt, 11. 25, 26; For so xvas thy good plea-

sure before thee, as in the original. It is at his pleasure

whether he will give any a clear revelation of his gospel,

or leave them only to the light of nature. He could have

kept up the first beam of the gospel in the promise in all

nations among the apostacies of Adam's posterity, or re-

newed it in all nations, when it began to be darkened, as

well as he first published it to Adam after his fall. But
it was his sovereign pleasure, to permit it to be obscured

in one place, and to keep it lighted in another.

4. His sovereignty is manifested in the various ijvflu-

tnces of the means ofgrace. He saith to these waters of

the sanctuary, as to the floods of the sea, Hitherto you
shall go, and no further. Sometimes they wash away out-

ward impurities, but not those of the spirit. The gospel

spiritualizes some, and only moralizes others ; some are

by the power of it struck down to conviction, but not

raised up to conversion. Some have only the gleams of

it in their consciences, and others more powerful flashes

;

some remain in their thick darkness under the beaming of

the gospel every day in their face, and after a long in-

sensibleness are rouzed by its light and warmth. Some-
times there is such a powerful breath in it, that it levels

the haughty imaginations of men, and lays them at its

feet, that before strutted against it in the pride of their
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heart. The foundation of this is not in the gospel itself,

which is always the same, nor in the ordinances, which

are channels, as sound at one time as at another, but divine

sovereignty, that spirits them as he pleaseth, and blows

when and where it lists. It has sometimes conquered its

thousands, Acts 2. 41. At another time scarce its tens;

sometimes the harvest hath been gi^eat, when the labour-

ers have been but few; at another time it hath been

small, when the labourers have been many. Sometimes

whole sheaves, at another time scarce gleanings. The
evangelical net hath been sometimes full at a cast, and at

every cast ; at another time many have laboured all night

and day too, and catched nothing; The Lord added to the

church daily. Acts 2. 47. The gospel chariot does not

always return with captives chained to the sides of it, but

sometimes blurred and reproached, wearing the marks of

infernal spite, instead of imprinting the marks of its own
beauty. In Corinth it triumphed over many people. Acts

18. 10; in Athens it is mocked, and gathers but a few

clusters, Acts 17. 32, 34. God keeps the key of the

heart. The apostles had a power of publishing the gos-

pel, and working miracles, but under the divine conduct;

it was an instrumentality diir ante hem placiio, and as

God saw it convenient. Miracles were not upon every

occasion allowed to them to be wrought, nor success upon
every administration granted to them. God sometimes

lent them the key, but to take out no more treasure than

Mas allotted to them.

There is a variety in the time of gospel operation ; some
rise out of their graves of sin, and beds of sluggishness at

the fust appearance of this sun, others lie in their sleep

longer. Why does not God spirit it at one season as well

as at another, but set his distinct periods of time ; but

because he will shew his absolute freedom ?

And do we not sometimes experiment that after the

most solemn preparations of the heart, we are frustrated

of those incomes we expected : perhaps it was because we

thought divine returns were due to our preparations, and

God stops up the channel, and we return dryer than we

came, that God may confute our false opinion, and pre-
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serve the honour of his own sovereignty. Sometimes wo
leap M ith John Baptist at the first appearance of Christ

;

sometimes we lie upon tlie bed of sloth when he knocks irom

heaven. Sometimes the fleece is dry and sometimes v\et,

and God with-holds to drop down his dew of the morn-

ing upon it. The dews of his word, as well as ttie drop-

pings of the clouds belong to his royalty. Light v\ ill not

shine into the heart, though it shine round about us, with-

out the sovereign order of that God, zvho commanded light

to shine out of the darkness of the chaos, 2 Cor. 4. 0.

And it is not seen also in regard of the refreshing influ-

ences of the word ? Sometimes the strongest arguments

and clearest promises prevail nothing towards the quel-

ling black and despairing imaginations, when afterwards

we have found them frighted away by an unexpected

word, that seemed to have less virtue in itself, than any

that passed in vain before it. The reasonings of wisdom
have dropped down like arrows against a brazen wall,

when the speech of a weaker person has found an efiicacy.

It is God, by his sovereignty, spirits one word and not

another. Sometimes a secret word comes in, which was
not thought of before, has dropped from heaven, and gives

a refreshing, when emptiness was found in all the rest.

One word from the lips of a sovereign prince is a greater

cordial than all the harangues of subjects without it.

What is the reason of this variety, but that God would
increase the proofs of his own sovereignty? That as it

was a part of his dominion to create the beauty of a world,

so it is no less to create the peace as well as the grace of

the heart. / create the fruit of the lips of peace, Isa.

57. 19.

Let us learn from hence to have adoring thoughts of,

not murmuring fancies against, the sovereignty of God.^
To acknowledge it M'ith thankfulness in what we have, to

implore it with a holy submission, in what we want. To
own God as a sovereign in a way of dependance, is the

way to be owned by him as subjects in a way of favour.

5. His sovereignty is manifested in giving a greater

measure of knowledge to some than to others. What
parts, gifts, excellency of nature any have above others,
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are God's donative. He gives wisdom to the wise, and
knowledge to them that know understanding, Dan. 2. 21.

Wisdom the habit, and knowledge the right use of it, in

discerning the right nature of objects, and tlie fitness of

means, conducing to the end ; all is but a beam of divine

light; and the different degrees of knowledge in one man
above another, are the effects of his sovereign pleasure.

He enlightens not the minds of all men, to know every

part of his will ; one eats with a doubtjul conscience, an-

other in J'aith without any staggering. Rom. 14. 2. Pe-

ter had a desire to keep up circumcision, not fully under-

standing the mind of God in the abolition of the Jewish

ceremonies. While Paul was clear in the truth of that

doctrine. A thought comes into our mind, that like a

sun-beam makes scripture truth visible in a moment,
which before we were poring upon without any success

;

this is from his pleasure.

One in the primitive times had the gift of knowledge,

another of wisdom, one the gift of prophecy, another of

tongues, one the gift of healing, another that of discerning

spirits ; why this gift to one man, and not to another }

Why such a distribution in several subjects ? Because it

is his sovereign pleasure. The Spirit divides to every man
severally as he will, 1 Cor. 12. 11. Why does he give

Bezaleel and Aholiab the gift of engraving, and making
curious works for the tabernacle, Exod. ^\. ^, and not

others ? Why does he bestow the treasures of evangeli-

cal knowledge upon the meanest of earthen vessels, the

poor Galileans, and neglect the Pharisees stored with the

knowledge both of naturals and morals } Why did he

give to some, and not to others, to know the mysteries of
the kingdom of heaven. Matt. 13. 11. The reason is im-

plied in the words : Because it was the mystery of his king-

dom, and therefore was the act of his sovereignty. How
would it be a kingdom and monarchy, if the governor of

it were bound to do what he did ? It is to be resolved

only into the sovereign right of propriety of his own
goods, that he furnishes babes with a stock of knowledge,

and leaves the wise and prudent empty of it ; Even so,

Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight, Matt. 1 1 . 26.
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Why did he not reveal his mind to EH a grown man, and
in the highest office in the Jewish church, but open it to Sa-

muel a child ; why did the Lord go from the one to the

other? Because his motion depends upon his own will.

Some are of so dull a constitution, that they are in-

capable of any impression, like rocks too hard for a stamp;

others, like water, you may stamp what you please, but it

vanisheth as soon as the seal is removed. It is God
forms men as he pleaseth, some have parts to govern a
kingdom, others scarce brains to conduct their own
affairs. One is fit to rule men, and another scarce fit to

keep swine. Some have capacious souls in crazy and
deformed bodies, others contracted spirits and heavier

minds in a richer and more beautiful frame. Why are

not stones alike ? Some have a more sparkhng light, as

gems, more orient than pebbles. Some are stars of lirst,

and others of less magnitude, others as mean as glow-

worms, a slimy lustre : it is because he is the sovereign

disposer of Avhat belongs to him ; and gives here, as well

as at the resuiTection, to one a glory of the sun, to another

that of the moon, and to a third a less, resembling that

of a star, 1 Cor. \5. 40.

And this God may do by the same right of dominion
as he exercised, when he endow^ed some kinds of creatures

with a greater perfection than others in their nature.

Why may he not as well garnish one man with a greater

proportion of gifts, as make a man differ in excellency

from the nature of a beast ? Or frame angels to a more
purely spiritual nature than a man ? Or make one angel

a cherubim or seraphim with a greater measure of light

than another? Though the foundation of this is his

dominion, yet his wisdom is not uninterested in his sove-

reign disposal ; he garnishes those with a greater ability,

whom he intends for greater service, than those that he
intends for less, or none at all : as an artificer bestows

more labour, and carves a more excellent figure, upon
those stones that he designs for a more honourable place

in the buildincr. But though the intending this or that

man for senuce, be the motive of laying in a greater pro-

vision in him than in others, yet still it is to be referred
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to his sovereignty, since that first act of selecting him out

for such an end, was the fruit solely of his sovereign plea-

sure. As vthen he resolved to make a creature, actually

to glorify him, in wisdom he must give him reason
;
yet

the making such a creature was an act of his absolute

dominion.

6. His sovereignty is manifest in the calling some to a

more special service in their generation. God settles some
in immediate offices of his service, and perpetuates them
in those offices with a neglect of others, who seem to have

a greater pretence to them. Moses was a great sufferer

for Israel, the solicitor for them in Egypt, and the con-

ductor of them from Egypt to Canaan
;
yet he was not

chosen to the high priesthood, but that was an office

settled upon Aaron, and his posterity after him in a lineal

descent; IMoses was only pitched upon for the present

rescue of the captive Israelites, and to be the instrument

of divine miracles ; but notwithstanding all the success he
had in his conduct, his faithfulness in his employment,

and the transcendent familiarity he had with the great

Ruler of the world, his posterity were left in the common
level of the tribe of Levi, without any special mark of

dignity upon them above the re.t for all the services of

that great man. Why Moses for a temporary magis-

tracy, Aaron for a perpetual priesthood above all the rest

of the Israelites, hath little reason but the absolute plea-

sure of God who distributes his employments as he

pleaseth ; and as a master orders this servant to do the

noblest w ork, and another to labour in baser offices ac-

cording to his pleasure ? Why doth he call out David a

shepherd to sway the Jewish sceptre above the rest of

the brothers, that had a fairer appearance, and had been

bred in arms, and inured to the toil and watchings of a

camp?
Why should Mary be the mother of Christ, and not

some other of the same family of David of a more splendid

birth, and a nobler education ? Though some other rea-

sons may be rendered, yet that which affords the greatest

acquiescence, is the sovereign will of God. Why did

Christ choose out of the meanest of the people the twelve
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Apostles, to be heralds of his grace in Judea and other

parts of the world ? And afterwards select Paul before

Gamaliel his instructor, and others of the Jews, as learn-

ed as himself, and advance him to be the most eminent

apostle above the heads of those who had ministered to

Christ in the days of his flesh ? Why should he preserve

eleven of those he first called, to propagate and enlarge

his kingdom, and leave the other to the employment of

shedding his blood? Why in the times of our Reforma-
mation he should choose a Luther out of a monastery,

and leave others in their superstitious abominations to

perish in the traditions of their fathers ? Why set up
Calvin as a bulwark of the gospel, and let others as learn-

ed as himself, wallow in the the sink of popery ? It is

his pleasure to do so. The potter hath power to sepa-

rate this part of the clay to form a vessel for a more pub-

lic use, and another part of the clay to form a vessel for

a more private one. God takes the meanest clay to form

the most excellent and honourable vessels in his house.

As he formed man, that was to govern the creatures, of

the same clay and earth whereof the the beasts were

formed, and not of that nobler element of water, w^hich

gave birth to the fish and birds ; so he forms some that

are to him the greatest service, of the nieanest materials,

to manifest the absolute right of his dominion.

7. His sovereignty is manifest in the bestowing much
wealth and honour upon some, and not vouchsafing it to the

tnore industrious labours of others. Some are abased, and

others are elevated, some are enriched, and others impo-

verished, some scarce feel any cross, and others scarce

feel any comfort in their whole lives. Some sweat and
toil, and what they labour for runs out of their reach

;

others sit still, and what they wish for falls into their

lap. One of the same clay hath a diadem to beautify his

head, and another wants a covering to protect him from

the weather. One hath a stately palace to lodge in, and
another is scarce master of a cottage where to lay his

head. A sceptre is put into one man's hand, and a spade

into another's. A rich purple adorns one man's body,

while another wraps himself in rags. I'he poverty of
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some, and the wealth of others, is an effect of the divine

sovereignty, whence God is said to be the Maker of the

poor as u ell as the rich, Prov. 22. 2; not only of their

persons but of their conditions. The earth and the ful-

ness thereof is his propriety, and he hath as much a right

as Joseph had to bestow changes of raiment upon what
Benjamin he please.

There is an election to a greater degree of v.orldly fe-

licity, as there is an election of some to a greater degree

of supernatural grace and glory. As he makes it rain

upon one city and not Kpon another, Amos 4. 7 ,* so he

causeth prosperity to distil upon the head of one, and
not upon another, crowning some with earthly blessings,

while he crosseth others with continual afflictions ; for he

speaks of himself as a great proprietor of the corn that

nourisheth us, and the wine that cheers us, and the wool

that warms us; I rvill take away, not your corn and wine,

but 7ny corn, my nine, my "wool, Hosea, 2. 8, 9- His right

to dispose of the goods of every particular person is un-

questionable ; he can take away from one, and passes over

the propriety to another ; thus he devolved the right of the

Egyptian jewels to the Israelites, and bestowed upon the

captives what before he had vouchsafed to the oppressors.

As every sovereign state demands the goods of their sub-

jects for the pubHc advantage in a case of exigency,

though none of that wealth was gained by any public

office, but by their private industry, and gained in a coun-

try not subject to the dominion of those that require a

portion of them.

By this right he changes strangely the scene of the

world, sometimes those that are high, are reduced to a

mean and ignominious condition, those that are mean are

advanced to a state of plenty and glory. The counter,

which in accounting sisinilies now but a penny, is presently

raised up to signify a pound. The proud ladies of Israel,

instead of a girdle of curious needle-work, are brought to

make use of a cord ; as the vulgar translates rent, a rag

or list of cloth, Isaiah 3. 24 ; and sack-cloth for a sto-

macher instead of silk. This is the sovereign act of God,
as he is the Lord of the world ; Promotion comes neither
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from the east, norfrom the west, norfrom the south, hut

God is Judge, he pulls doum one, and sets up another,

Psal. 71. 6, 7. He doth no wrong to any man, if he lets

him languish out his days in poverty and disgrace. If he

gives, or takes away, he meddles with nothing but what is

his own more than ours. If he did dispense his benefits

equally to all, men would soon think it their due. The
inequalities and changes preserve the notion of God's so-

vereignty, and correct our natural unmindfulness of it; if

there were no changes, God would not be feared as the

King of all the earth, Psal. 55. 19- To this might also

be referred his investing some countries with greater riches

in their bowels and on the surface. The disposing

some in the fruitful and pleasant regions of Canaan or

Italy, while he settles others in the icy and barren parts

of the northern climates.

8. His sovereignty is manifest in the times and seasons

of dispensing his goods. He is Lord of the times when,
as well as of the goods which, he doth dispose of to any
person ; these the Father hath put in his own power. Acts
1.7. As it vvas his sovereign pleasure to restore the

kingdom to Israel, so he would pitch upon the time

when to do it, and would not have his right invaded, so

much as by a question out of curiosity. This disposing

of opportunities, in many things can be referred to no-

thing else but his sovereign pleasure. Why should Christ

come at the twilight and evening of the world, at the ful-

ness, and not at the beginning of time ? Why he should

be from the infancy of the world, so long wrapped up in

promise, and not appear in the flesh till the last times and
gray hairs of the world, when so many persons in all na-

tions had been hurried out of the world without any
notice of such a Redeemer? What was this but his

sovereign will ? Why the Gentiles should be left so

long in the devil's chains, wallowing in the sink of their

abominable superstitions, since God had declared his in-

tention by the prophets, to call multitudes of them, and
reject the Jews ? Why he should defer it so long, can

be referred to nothino; but the same cause.

What IS the reason the veil continues so long upon the
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heart of the Jews, that is promised, one time or other, to

be taken off? Why does God delay the accomphshment
of those glorious predictions of the happiness and interest

of that people ? Is it because of the sin of their ancestors?

a reason that cannot bear much weight. If we cast it

upon that account, their conversion can never be expect-

ed, can never be effected ; if for the sins of their ancestors,

is it not also for their own sins ? Do their sins grow less

in number, or less venomous, or provoking in quality by
this delay ? Is not their blasphemy of Christ as mali-

cious, their hatred of him as strong and rooted as ever?

Do they not as much approve of the bloody act of their

ancestors, since so many ages are past, as tlieir ancestors

did applaud it at the time of the execution ? Have they

not the same disposition and will, discovered sufficiently

by the scorn of Christ, and of those that profess his

name, to act the same thing over again, were Christ now
in the same state in the Avorld, and they invested with the

same power of government? If their conversion were

deferred one age after the death of Christ for the sins of

their preceding ancestors, is it to be expected now, since

the present generation of the Jews in all countries have

the sins of those remote, the succeeding, and the more
immediate ancestors lying upon them.

This therefore cannot be a reason, but as it w^as the

sovereign pleasure of God to foretel his intention to

overcome the stoutness of their hearts, so it is his sove-

reign pleasure that it shall not be performed till i\\Gful-

ness (>)' the Gentiles be come in, Rom. 11. 25. As he is

Lord of his own grace, so he is Lord of the time when
to dispense it. Why did God create the world in six

days, which he could have erected and beautified in a mo-
ment ? Because it was his pleasure so to do. Why did

he frame the world when he did, and not many ages be-

fore ? Because he is master of his own m ork. Why did

he not resolve to bring Israel to the fruition of Canaan
till after four hundred years ? Why did he draw out their

deliverance to so long time after he began to attempt it?

Why such a multitude of plagues upon Pharaoh to work
it, when he could have cut short the work by one mortal
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blow upon the tyrant and his accomplices ? It was his

sovereign pleasure to act so, though not without other

reasons intelligible enough by looking into the story. Why
does he not bring man to a perfection of stature in a

moment after his birth, but let him continue in a tedious

infancy in a semblance to beasts for want of an ex-

ercise of reason ? Why does he not bring this or that

man whom he intends for service to a fitness in an

instant, but by long ti'acts of study, and through many
meanders and labyrinths? Why does he transplant a

hopeful person in his youth to the pleasures of another

world, and let another of an eminent hohness, continue

in the misery of this, and wade through many floods of

afflictions ? What can we chiefly refer all these things

to, but his sovereign pleasure? The times are determined

by God, Acts 7. 2&.

VOL. Ill,
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PART V.

THE GOVERNMENT OF GOD,

His dominion in dispositig of states and kingdoms—Wars
subservient to his designs—-His dominion over the spi-

rits of men—Restraining their furious passions—De-
feating their purposes—The dominion of God visible in

the judgments he inflicts—Appointing every man his

station in the world—Means and occasions of conver-

sion—Disposing of the lives of men—The dominion of
Jehovah displayed ifi the work of redemption.

Thirdly, X HE dominion of God is manifested as a Go-
vernor, as well as a Law-giver and Proprietor.

I. In disposing of states and kingdoms; God is Judge,

he pulls dozvn one and sets up another, Psal. 75. 7; Judge

is to be taken not in the same sense that we commonly
use in the world for a judicial minister in a way of trial,

but for a governor ; as you know the extraordinary go-

vernors raised up among the Jews were called judges,

whence one entire book in the old testament is so deno-

minated, the Book of Judges. God hath a prerogative

to change times and seasoiis, Dan. 2. 21. i. e. the revo-

lutions of government, whereby times are altered.* How
many empires that have spread their wings over a great

part of the world, have been torn in pieces ; and unheard

of nations plucked off the Avings of the Roman eagle,

* Mr, Mede in one of his letters.
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after it had preyed upon many nations of the world ?

And the Macedonian empire was as the dew, that is

dried up a short time after it falls. He erected the

Chaldean monarchy, used Nebuchadnezzar to overthrow

and punish the ungrateful Jews ; and by a sovereign

act gave a great parcel of land into his hands; and

what he thought was his right by conquest, was

God's donative to him. You may read the charter to

Nebuchadnezzar, whom he terms his servant : And now
I hate given all those lands, Jer. 27, 6, the lands are

mentioned, ver. 3, into the hands of Nebuchadnezzar the

king of Babiflon my servant. Which decree he pro-

nounceth after his asserting his right of sovereignty over

the whole earth, ver. 5. After that, he puts a period to

the Chaldean empire, and by the same sovereign autho-

rity decrees Babylon to be a spoil to the nations of the

north country, and delivers her up as a spoil to the Per-

sian, Jer. 50. 9, 10. And this for the manifestation of

his sovereign dominion, that he was the Lord that made
peace and created evil, Isa. 45. 6, 7.

God afterwards overthrows that by the Grecian Alex-

ander, prophesied of under the figure of a goat, with one

horn between his eyes, Dan. 8. The swift current of his

victories, as swift as his motion, shewed it to be from an

extraordinary hand of heaven, and not either from the

policy or strength of the Macedonian. His strength in

the prophet is described to be less, being but one horn

running against the Persian, described under the figure of

a ra7n with two horns. * And himself acknowledged a

divine motion exciting him to that great attempt, when
he saw Joddus the high priest, coming out in his priestly

robes^ to meet him at his approach to Jerusalem ; whom
he was about to worship, acknowledging that the vision,

which put him upon the Persian war, appeared to him
in such a garb. What was the reason Israel was rent

from Judah, and both split into two distinct kingdoms r

Because Rehoboam would not hearken to sober and sound

counsels, but follow the advice of upstarts. What was

the reason he did not hearken to sound advice, since he

* Josephus.

Y 2
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had so advantageous an education under his father Solo-

mon, the wisest prince of the world ? The cause wasfrom
the Lord^ 1 Kings, 12. 15, that he might perform

what he had before spoke. In this he acted according

to his roval Mord, but in the first resolve he acted as a

sovereign Lord that had the disposal of all nations in the

world. And though Ahab had a numerous posterity,

seventy sons to inherit the throne after him, yet God by
his sovereign authority gives them up into the hands of

Jehu, who strips them of their lives and hopes together;

not a man of them succeeded in the throne, but the crown
is transferred to Jehu by God's disposal.

In wars, whereby flourishing kingdoms are overthrown,

God hath the chief hand; in refeience to which it is ob-

served, that in the two prophets Isaiah and Jeremiah,

God is called the Lord of Hosts one hundred and thirty

times. It is not the sword of the captain, but the sword
of the Lord, bears the first rank ; The suord oj the Lord
and of Gideo)2, Judges 7. 18. The sword of a conqueror

is the sw ord of the Lord, and receives its charges and
commission from the great Sovereign, Jer. 47. 6, 7. We
are apt to confine thoughts to second causes, lay the fault

upon the miscarriages of persons, the ambition of the

one, and the covetousness of another, and regard them
not as the effects of God's sovereign authority, linking

second causes togetlier, to serve his own purpose. The
skill of one man may lay open the folly of a counsellor,

an earthly force may break in pieces the power of a
mighty prince. But Job, in his consideration of those

things, refers the matter higher. He looseth the bonds of
kings, and girdeth their loins with a girdle, Job 12. 18.

He looseth the bonds of kings, i. e. takes off the yokes

they lay upon their subjects ; and girds their loins with a

girdle; ii. cord, as the vulgar; belays upon them those

fetters they framed for others, such a girdle or band as

is the mark of captivity, as the words, ver. 19, confirm

it. He leads princes away spoiled, and overthrows the

mighty.

God lifts up some to a great height, and casts down
others to a disgi'aceful ruin. All those changes in the
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face of the world, the revolutions of empires, the deso-

lating and ravaging wars which are often immediately

the birth of the vice, ambition, and fury of princes, are

the royal acts of God as governor of the world. All

government bclon2;s to him, he is the fountain of all the

great and petty dominions in the world : and therefore

may place in them what substitutes and vicegerents he

pleaseth ; as a prince may remove his officers at pleasure,

and take their commissions from them. The highest are

settled by God, durante bene placito, and non quamdiu
bene se gesserint. Tiiose princes that have been the

glory of their country, have swayed the sceptre but a

short time, when the more wolvish ones have remained

longer in commission, as God hath seen fit for the ends

of his own sovereign government. Now by the revolu-

tions in the world and changes in governors and govern-

ment, God keeps up the acknowledgment of his sove-

reignty, when he arrests grand and public offenders, that

wear a crown by his providence, and employ it by their

pride against him that placed it there. When he arraigns

such by a signal hand from heaven, he makes them the

public examples of the rights of his sovereignty, declaring

thereby, that the cedars of Lebanon are as much at his

foot, as the shrubs of the valley ; that he hath as sove-

reign an authority over the throne in the palace, as over

the stool in the cottaj^e.O
2. The dominion of God is manifested in raising up

and ordering the spirits of men according to his pleasure.

He, as the Father of spirits, communicates an influence

to the spirits of men as well as an existence; he puts

what inclinations he pleaseth into the will, stores it witli

what habits he pleaseth, whether natural or supernatural,

whereby it may be rendered more ready to act according

to the divine purpose. The will of man is a finite prin-

ciple, and therefore subject to him who hath an infinite

sovereignty over all things ; and G,od having a sovereignty

over the will in the manner of its acting, causetii it to will

what he wills, as to the outward act, in the outward manner
of performing it. There are many examples of this part of

his sovereignty. God, by his sovereign conduct, ordered
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Moses a protectoress as soon as his parents had formed

an ark of bulrushes, wherein to set him floating on the

river, Exod. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. They expose him to the

waves, and the waves expose him to the view of Pha-
raoh's daughter, whom God, by his secret ordering her

motion, had posted in that place ; and though she was
the daughter of a prince that inveterately hated the whole

natioil, and had by various arts endeavoured to extirpate

them
;
yet God inspires the royal lady with sentiments

of compassion to the forlorn infant, though she knew him
to be one of the Hebrew's children, ver. 6 ; i. e. one of

that race whom her father had devoted to the hands of

an executioner, yet God, that by his sovereignty rules

over the spirits of all men, moves her to take that infant

into her protection, and nourish him at her own charge,

give him a liberal education, adopt him her son, who in

time was to be the ruin of her race, and the saviour of

his nation.

Thus he appointed Cyrus to be his shepherd, and gave

him a pastoral spirit for the reformation of the city, and

temple of Jerusalem, Isa. 44. 28. and 45. 5 ; tells

them in the prophesy, that he had girded him, though

Cyrus had not kjiown him, i. e. God had given him a

military spirit and strength for so gi'eat an attempt,

though he did not know that he was acted by God for

those divine purposes. And when the time came for the

house of the Lord to be re-built, the spirits of the people

were raised up, not by themselves, but by God. Whose
spirit God had raised to go up, Ezra \. 5. And not only

the spirit of Zerubbabel the magistrate, and of Joshua

the priest, but the spirit of all the people, from the highest

to the meanest that attended him, were acted by God, to

strengthen their hands, and promote the work, Hag. 1

.

14. The spirits of men, even in those works which are

naturally desirable to them, as the restoration of the city

and rebuilding of the temple was to those Jews, are acted

by God, as the sovereign over them, much more when

the wheels of men's spirits are lifted up above their ordi-

nary temper and motion. It was this empire of God
good Nehemiah regarded, as that whence he was to hope
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for success ; he did not assure himself so much of it, from

the favour he had with the king, nor the reasonableness

of his intended petition, but the absolute power God had
over the heart of that great monarch : and therefore he

supplicates the heavenly, before he petitioned the earthly

throne. So Iprayed to the God of heaven^ Neh. 2. 4.

The heathens had some glance of this ; it is an expres-

sion that Cicero hath some where, " that the Roman
commonwealth was rather governed by the assistance of

the Supreme Divinity over the hearts of men, than by their

own counsels and management." How often hath the

feeble courage of men been heightened to such a pitch, as

to stare death in the face, which before were damped
with the least thought or glance of it ? This is a fruit of

God's sovereign dominion.

3. The dominion of God is manifest in restrainirig the

furious passions of men, and putting a block in their way.

Sometimes God does it by a remarkable hand, as the

Babel-builders w ere diverted from their proud design by
a sudden confusion of their language, and rendering it

unintelligible to one another; sometimes by ordinary,

though unexpected means ; as when Saul like a hawk
was ready to prey upon David, whom he had hunted as a

partridge upon the mountains, he had another object pre-

sented for his arms and fury by the Philistines' sudden in-

vasion of a part of his territory, 1 Sam. 23. 26, 27, 28.

But it is chiefly seen by an inward curbing mutinous

affections, when there is no visible cause. What reason

but this can be rendered, why the nations bordering on

Canaan, who bore no good will to the Jews, but rather

wished the whole race of them rooted out from the face

of the earth, should not invade their country, pillage tlieir

houses, and plunder their cattle, while they were left de-

stitute of any human defence, the males being annually em-
ployed at one time at Jerusalem in worship ; what reason

can be rendered, but an invisible curb God put into their

spirits ? What was the reason not a man of all the

buyers and sellers in the temple should rise against our

Saviour, when with a high hand he began to whip them
out ; but a divine restraint upon them ? Though it ap-
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pears by the questioning his authority that there were

Jews enough to have chased out him and his company,

John 2, 15, 18.

What w as the reason that at the pubhshing the gos-

pel by the apostles at the first descent of the Spirit, those

that had used the IVIaster so barbarously a few days be-

fore, were not all in a foam against the servants, that by

preaching that doctrine upbraided them with the late mur-

der? Had they better sentiments of the Lord, whom
they had put to death ? Were their natures grown tamer,

and their malignity expelled ? No, but that Sovereign

who loosed the reins of their malicious corruption, to

execute the Master for the purchase of redemption, curb-

ed it from breaking out against the servants, to further the

propagation of the doctrine of redemption. He that

restrains the roaring lion of hell, restrains also his whelps

on earth ; he and they must have a commission, before

they can put forth a fmger to hurt, how malicious soever

their nature and will be. His empires reaches over

the malignity of devils, as well as the nature of beasts.

The lions out of the den, as m'cU as those in the den, are

bridled by him in favour of his Daniels. His dominion

is above that of principalities and powers, their decrees

are at his mercy, whether they shall stand or fall ; he hath

a vote above their stiffest resolves.

His single word, I will, or I forbid, outweighs the most

resolute purposes of all the mighty Nimrods of the earth

in their rendezvous and cabals, in their associations and

counsels; Associate yoursehes, O ye people, and ye shall be

bi'Qkcn in pieces, take counsel together, and it shall come to

nought. When the enemy shall come in like a fiood, Avith

a violent and irresistible force, intending nothing but

ravage and desolation, the Spirit of the Lord shall'lift up

a standard against them, Isa. 59- 19; shall give a sud-

den check, and damp their spirits, and put them to a

stand. When Laban furiously pursued Jacob with an

intent to do him an ill turn, God gave him a command
to do otherwise. Gen. 3 1 . 24. Would Laban have respect-

ed that command any more than he did the light of na-

ture, when he worshipped idols, had not God exercised his
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authority, in inclining his will to observe it, or layin^i

restraints upon his natural inclinations, or denying his

concourse to the acting those ill intentions he had en-

tertained.

The stilling the principles of commotions in men, and
the noise of the sea, are arguments of the divine dominion,

neither tlie one nor the other is in the power of tlie most so-

vereign prince without divine assistance. As no pjrince can

command a calm to a raging sea, so no prince can order stil-

ness to a tumultuous people ; they are both put together

as equally parts of the divine prerogative. Which stills

the noise of the sea, and tumults of the people, Psal. 65. 7.

And David owns God's sovereignty more than his own,

in subduing the people wider him, Psal. 18. 47. In this

his empire is illustrious ; The Lord sitteth upon thefloods,

yea, the Lord sitteth Kingfor ever, Psal. 29. 10 ; a King
impossible to be deposed; not only on the natural floods

of the sea, that would naturally overflow the world; but

the metaphorical floods or tumults of the people, the sea

in every wicked man's heart, more apt to rage morally

than the sea to foam naturally; if you will take the inter-

pretation of an angel, waters and floods in the prophetic

style signify the inconstant and mutable people. The wa-
ters where the whore sits, are people, and multitudes, and
7iations, and tongues. Rev. 17. 1, 5. So the ailgel ex-

pounds to John the vision, which he "saw, ver. 1.

The heathens acknowledged this part of God's sove-

reignty in the inward restraints of men. Those appari-

tions of the gods and goddesses in Homer to several of the

great men, when they were in a fury, were nothing else

in the judgment of the wisest philosophers, than an exer-

cise of God's sovereignty in quelling their passions, check-

ing their uncomely intentions, and controuling them in

that which tlieir rage prompted them to. And indeed

did not God set bounds to' the storms in men's hearts, we
should soon see the funeral, not only of religion, but civi-

lity ; the one would be blown out, and the other torn up
by the roots.

4. The dominion of God is manifest in defeating the

purposes and devices of men. Crod often makes a mock
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of human projects, and does as well accomplish that which

they never dreamed of, as disappoint that which they con-

fidently designed. He is present at all cabals, laughs

at men's formal and studied counsels, thwarts their best

compacted designs, supplants their contrivances, breaks

the engines they have been many years rearing, diverts

tlie intentions of men, as a mighty wind blows an arrow

from the mark, which the archer intended. He disap-

pointeth the devices of the crafty, so that their hands can-

notperform their enterprize. He taketh the wise in their

own craftiness, and the counsel of the froward is carried

headlong, Job 5. 12. Enemies often draw an exact

scheme of their intended proceedings, marshal their com-
panies, appoint their rendezvous, think to make but one

morsel of those they hate ; God by his sovereign domi-

nion turns the scale, cliangeth the gloominess of the op-

pressed into a sun-shine, and the enemies' sun-shine into

darkness. When the nations were gathered together

against Sion, and said. Let her be defied, and let our eye

look upon Sion, Micah 4. 11 ; what does God do in this

case? He shall gather them, ver. 12. i. e. those con-

spiring nations, as sheafes into thefoor ; then he sounds

a trumpet to Sion, Arise, and thrash, O daughter of Sion,

for I will make thy horn iron, and thy hoofs brass, and thou

shall beat in pieces many people ; and I will consecrate their

gain unto the Lord, and their substance unto the Lord of
the whole earth. I will make them, and their counsels,

them, and their strength, the monuments and signal marks

of my empire over the whole earth.

When you see the cunningest designs baffled by some
small thing intervening ; when you see men of profound

wisdom infatuated, mistake their way, and grope in the

noon day as in the 7iight, Job 5. 14, bewildered in a plain

way ; when you see the hopes of mighty attempters

dashed into despair, their triumphs turned into funerals,

and their joyful expectations into sorrowful disappoint-

ments ; when vou see the weak devoted to destruction

victorious, and the most presumptuous defeated in their

purposes, then read the divine dominion in the desolation

of such devices. How often does God take away the
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heart and spirit of gi'and designs, and burst a mighty wheel,

by snatching but one man out of the world ? How often

^oi\\ he cut off the spirits of princes, Psal. 76. 12, either

from the world by death, or from the execution of their

projects by some unforeseen interruption, or from favour-

ing those contrivances, which before they cherished by a

change of their minds? How often has confidence

in God and religious prayer, edged the weakest and
smallest number of weapons, to make a carnage of the

carnally confident ? How often hath presumption been
disappointed, and the contemned enemy rejoiced in the

spoils of the proud expectant of victory ?

* Phydias made the image of Nemesis, or Revenge, at

Marathon, of that marble, which the haughty Persians,

despising the weakness of the Athenian forces, brought

with them, to erect a trophy for an expected, but an un-

gained victory, Haman's neck by a sudden turn was in

the halter, when the Jews' necks were designed to the

block. Julian designed the overthrow of all the christians,

just before his breast was pierced by an unexpected arrow.

The gun-powder plot traitors in our own country, were all

ready to give fire to the mine, when the sovereign hand
of heaven snatched away the match. Thus the great

Lord of the world cuts off men on the pinnacle of

their designs, when they seem to threaten heaven and
earth

;
puts out the candle of the wicked, which they

thought to use to light them to the execution of their pur-

poses ; turns their own counsels into a curse to themselves,

and a blessing to their adversaries, and makes his greatest

enemies contribute to the effecting his purposes. How
may we take notice of God's absolute disposal of things

in private affairs, when we see one man with a small mea-
sure of prudence and little industry, have gi'eat success, and
others with a greater measure of wisdom, and greater toil

and labour, find their enterprizes melt between their fin-

gers } It was Solomon's observation, That the race xvas

not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong, neither bread

* Causin, symb. lib. 2, cap. 6.i.
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to the zvise, nor riches to men of understandingy iioryet

favour to men ofskill, Ecdes. 9.11.
Many things might interpose to stop the swift in his

race, and damp the courage of the most valiant. Things
do not happen according to men's ability, but according

to the over-ruling authority of God. God never yet

granted man the dominion of his own way, no more, than

to be Lord of his own time ; The way ofman is not in him-

self, it is not in him that walketh to direct his steps, Jerem.

10. 23. He hath given man a power of acting, but not

the sovereignty to command success. He makes even

those things which men intended for their security, to turn

to their ruin. Pilate delivered up Christ, to be account-

ed a friend to Cesar, and Cesar soon after proves an enemy
to him, removes him from his government, and sends him
into banishment. The Jews imagined by the crucifying

Christ to keep the Roman ensigns at a distance from
them, and this hasted their march by God's sovereign dis-

posal, which ended in a total desolation. He makes the

judges fools, Job 12. 17, by taking away his light from their

understanding, and suffeiing them to go on in the vanity

of their own spirits ; that his sovereignty in the manage-
ment of things may be more apparent : for then he is known
to be Lord, when he snares the wicked in the ztork of his

own hands, Psal. 9. 1^. You have seen much of this

doctrine in your experience ; and if my judgment fail me
not, you will yet see much more. r jilpi«<:>jtj

5. The dominion of God is manifested in sending his

judgments upon whom he pleases. He hills, and makes
alive, he wounds, and heals whom he pleaseth. His thun-

ders are his own, and he may cast them upon what
subjects he thinks good. He has a right in a way of

justice to punish all men, he hath his choice in a way of

sovereignty, to pick out whom he pleases, to make the

examples of it. Might not some nations be as wicked as

those of Sodom and Gomorrah, yet have not been scorch-

ed with the like dreadful flames ? Zoar was untouched,

w hile the other cities, her neighbours, were burnt to ashes.

Were there never any places and persons successors in
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Sodom's guilt? Yet those only by his sovereign authority

are separated by him, to be the examples ot his eternal

ivcfigeance, Jade 7. Why are not sinners as Sodom, like

as those ancient ones, scalded to death by the like tiery

drops : it is because it is his pleasure ; and the same rea-

son is to be rendered, why he would in a way of justice

cut off the Jews for their sins, and leave the Gentiles

untouched in the midst of their idolatries. When tlie

church was consumed, because of her iniquiues, they ac-

knowledged God's sovereignty in this ; IVe are the day,

and thou art our potter, and we all the xvork of thy hands,

Isa. 64. 7, 8 ; thou hast a liberty either to break or pre-

serve us.

Judcfments move according; to God's order. When the

sword hath a charge against Askelon and the sea-shore,

thither it must march, and touch not any other place or

person as it goes, though there may be demerit enough for

it to punish, Jer. 47. 6, 7. When the prophet spake

to the sword, Oh thou sword of the Lord, hoxo long zvill it

be, ere thou be quiet ? Put up thyself into thy scabbard, 7'est

and be still. The prophet answers for the sword, hoiv can

it be fjuiet, seeing the Lord hath given it a charge against

Askelon ? there hath he appointed it. If he hath appoint-

ed a judgment against any place, there it shall drop, there

it shall pierce, and in no other place without a like charge.

God, as a Sovereign, gives instructions to every judgment,

Avhen, and against whom it shall march, and what cities,

what persons, it shall arrest; and he is punctually obeyed

by them as a sovereign Lord. All creatures stand ready

for his call, and are prepared to be executioners of his

vengeance, when he speaks the word ; they are his hosts

by creation, and in array for his service ; at the sound

of his trumpet, or beat of his drum, they troop together

with their arms in their hands, to put his orders exactly

in execution..

6. The dominion of God is manifest, in appointing to

every man his calling and station in the world. If the

hairs of every man's head fall under his sovereign care,

the calling of every man, wherein he is to glorify God,

and serve his generation, which is of a gi'eater concern
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than the hairs of the head, falls under his dominion. He
is the Master of the great family ; and divides to every

one his work as he pleases. The whole work of the

Messiah, the time of evei'y action, as well as the hour of

his passion, was ordered and appointed by God. The
separation of Paul to the preaching of the gospel, was

by the sovereign disposal of God, Rom. 1.1. By the

same exercise of his authority, that he sets every man the

bounds of his habitation, Acts 17- 26, he prescribes also

to him the nature of his work. He that ordered Adam,
the father of mankind, his work, and the place of it, the

dy^essing the garden, Gen. 2. 15, does not let any of his

posterity be their own choosers, without an influence of

his sovereign direction on them. Though our callings

are our work, yet they are by God's order, wherein we
are to be faithful to our great Master and Ruler.

7. The dominion of God is manifest in the means ^nd

occasions of men's conversion, sometimes one occasion,

sometimes another, one word lets a man go, another

arrests him, and brings him before God and his own
conscience; it is as God gives out the order. He lets

Paul be a prisoner at Jerusalem, that his cause should not

be determined there, moves him to appeal to Cesar, not

only to make him a prisoner, but a preacher, in Cesar's

court, and renders his chains an occasion to bring in a

harvest of converts in Nero's palace. His bonds in or

for Christ are manifest in all the palace, 1 Phil. 12. 13;

not the bare knowledge of his bonds, but the sovereign

design of God in those bonds, and the success of them;

the bare knowledge of them would not make others more

confident for the gospel, as it follows ver. 14, without a

providential design of them. Onesimus, running from his

master, is guided by God's sovereign order into Paul's

company, and thereby into Christ's arms, and he who
came a fugitive, returns a christian, P/z?'/. 10. 15. Some,

by a strong affliction, have had by the divine sovereignty

their understandings awakened to consider, and their wills

spirited to conversion. Monica being called Meribibula,

or toss-pot, was brought to consider her M^ay, and reform

her life. A word has done that at one time, which has
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often before fallen without any fruit. JMany have come
to enjoy the eloquence of the minister, and have found

in the honey Ibr their ears a sting for their consciences.

Austin had no other intent in going to hear Ambrose, but

to have a taste of his famous oratory ; but while Ambrose
spake a language to his ear, God spake a heavenly dialect

to his heart. No reason can be rendered of the order,

and timing, and influence of those things, but the sove

reign pleasure of God, who will attend one occasion and
season with his blessing, and not another.

8. The dominion of God is manifest in disposing of
the lives of men. He keeps tlie key of death in his own
hand ; he hath given man a life, but not power to dispose

of it, or lay it down at his pleasure; and therefore he

hath ordered man not to murder another, not himself;

man must expect his call and grant, to dispose of the life

of his body. Why does he cut the thread of this man's

life, and spin another's out to a longer term ? Why does

one die an inglorious death, and another more honourable?

One silently drops away in the multitude, while another

is made a sacritice for the honour of God, or the safety

of his country. This is a mark of honour he gives to

one and not to another. To you it is given, Phil. 1. 29.

The manner of Peter's death was appointed, John 21. 19.

Why does a small and slight disease against the rules of

physic, and the judgment of the best practitioners, dis-

lodge one man's soul out of his body, while a greater

disease is mastered in another, and discharges the patient

to enjoy himself a longer time in the land of the living?

Is it the effect of means so much as of the sovereign

disposer of all things ? If means only did it, the same
means would always work the same effect, and sooner mas-
ter a dwarfish than a giant-like distemper. Our times

are only in God's hands, Psal. 31. 15, either to cut short,

or continue long. As his sovereignty made the first

marriage knot, so he reserves the sole authority to him-
self to make the divorce.

9. The dominion of God is manifest in his being a Re-
deemer, as well as Law-giver, Proprietor, and Governor.

His sovereignty was manifest in the creation in bestowing
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upon this or that part of matter a form more excellent

than upon another. He was a Law-giver to men and
angels, and prescribed them rules according to the coun-

cil of his own will. These were his creatures, and per-

fectly at his disposal ; but in redemption a sovereignty is

exercised over the Son, the second person in the Trinit}^

one equal with the Father in essence and works, by
whom the worlds were created, and by whom they

do consist. The whole gospel is nothing else but a
declaration of his sovereign pleasure concerning Christ

and concerning us in him ; it is therefore called the mys-

tery of his will, Eph. 1. 9- The will of God as distinct

from the will of Christ, a purpose in himself, not moved
thereunto by any ; the whole design was framed in the

Deity, and as much the purpose of his sovereign will, as

the contrivance of his immense wisdom. He decreed in

his own pleasure, to have the second person assume our

nature for to deliver mankind from that misery whereinto

it Avas fallen : the whole of the gospel and the privileges

of it are in that chapter resolved into the will and pleasure

of God.
God is therefore called the Head of Christ, 1 Cor. 1 1

.

3. As Christ is superior to all men, and the man supe-

rior to the woman, so is God superior to Christ, and of a

more eminent dignity ; in regard of the constituting him
Mediator, Christ is subject to God, as the body to the

head : head is a title of government and sovereignty, and

magistrates were called the heads of the people. As Christ

is the head of man, so is God the head of Christ, and as

man is subject to Christ, so is Christ subject to God ; not

in regard of the divine nature, wherein there is an equa-

lity, and consequently no dominion of jurisdiction ; nor

only in his human nature, but in the economy of a Re-
deemer, considered as one designed and consenting to be

incarnate, and take our flesh, so that after this agreement

God had a sovereign right to dispose of him according

to the articles consented to. In regard of his undertak-

ing, and the advantage he was to bring to the elect of

God upon the earth, he calls God by the solemn title

of his Lord in that prophetic psalm of him ; O my soul,
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thou hast said loito the Lord, thou art my Lord, my good-

ness extends not unto thee, but unto the saints that are in

the earth, Fsal. 16. 2. It seems to be the speech of

Christ in heaven, mentioning the saints on earth as at a

distance from him. I can add nothing to the glory of thy

majesty, but the whole fruit of my mediation and suffer-

ings will redound to the saints on earth ; and it may be

observed, that God is called the Lord of hosts in the evan-

gelical prophets Isaiah, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi,

more in reference to this aftkir of redemption, and the de-

liverance of the church, than for any other wiorks of his

providence in the world.

1. This sovereignty of God appears in requiring satis-

faction for the sin of man. Had he indulged man aftei*

his fall, and remitted his offence without a just com-
pensation for the injury he had received by his re-

bellion, his authority had been vilified, man would al-

ways have been attempting against his jurisdiction, there

would have been a continual succession of rebellions on

man's part, and if a continual succession of indulgencies

on God's part, he had quite disowned his authority over

man, and stripped himself of the flower of his crown

;

satisfaction must have been required some time or other,

from the person thus rebelling, or some other in his stead

;

and to require it after the first act of sin, was more pre-

servative to the rights of the divine sovereignty, than to

do it after a multitude of repeated revolts. God must

have laid aside his authority, if he had laid aside wholly

the exacting punishment for the offence of man.

2. This sovereignty of God appears in appointing Christ

to this work of redemption. His sovereignty was before

manifested over angels and men by the ri<j;ht of creation,

there was nothing wanting to declare the highest charge of

it, but his ordering his own Son to become a mortal creature

;

the Lord of all things to become lower than those angels

that had, as well as other things, received their being

and beauty from him, and to be reckoned in his death

among the dust and refuse of the world. He by whom
God created all things, not only became a man, but a

crucified man by the will of his Father ; IVho gave him-

VOL. Ill, z
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^tlf for our sins according to the xtill of God, Gal. 1. 4,

to which may be referred that expression of his being

possessed by God i)i the heginuig of his imy, Prov. 8. 22.

Possession is the dominion of a thing vested in the pos-

sessor ; he was possessed indeed as a Son by eternal ge-

neration. He was possessed also in the beginning of his

way or works of creation as a Mediator by special con-

stitution ; to this the expression seems to refer, if you read

on to the end of ver. 31, wherein Christ speaks of his

rejoicing in the habitable part of his earth, the earth of the

great God, who had designed him to this special work of

redemption. He was a Son by nature, but a Mediator

by divine will ; in regard of which Christ is often called

God's servant, which is a relation to God as a Lord.

God being the Lord of all things, the dominion of all

things inferior to him is inseparable from him, and in

this regard, the whole of w hat Christ was to do, and did

actually do, was acted by him as the will of God, and is

expressed so by himself in the prophesy, Lo I come, I de-

light to do thy will, Psal. 40. 7, 8 ; which are put to-

gether, Lo I come to do thy will, O God, Heb. 10. 7.

The designing Christ to this work was an act of mercy,

but founded on his sovereignty. His compassionate heart

might have pitied us without his being sovereign, but with-

out it could not have relieved us. It was the counsel of his

own will, as well as of his heart : none was his counsellor

or persuader to that mercy he shewed ; JVho hath been

his counsellor ? Rom. 11. 34, for it refers to that mercy

in sending the deliverer out of Sion, ver. 26, as well as to

other things the apostle had been discoursing of. As
God was at liberty to create or not to create, so he was

at liberty to redeem or not to redeem, and at his liberty

whether to appoint Christ to this work, or not to call him

out to it. In giving this order to his Son, his sovereignty

was exercised in a higlier manner, than in all the orders

and instructions he hath given out to men or angels, and

all the employments he ever sent them upon. Christ

hath names which signify an authority over him. He is

called an angel, and a messenger, Mai. 3. 1 ; an apostle,

Heb. 3. 1 ; declaring thereby that God hath as much au-
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thority over him as over the angels sent upon his messages,

or over the apostles commissioned by his authority, as he

was considered in the quality of INlediator.

3. This sovereignty of God appears in transferring

our sins upon Christ. The supreme power in a nation

can only appoint or allow of a commutation of punish-

ment ; it is a part of sovereignty to transfer the penalty

due to the crime of one upon another, and substitute a

sufferer with the sufferer's own consent, in the place of a

criminal, whom he had a mind to deliver from a deserved

punishment. God transferred the sins of men upon Christ,

and inflicted upon him a punishment for them. He sum-

med up the debts of man, charged them upon the score of

Christ, imputing to him the guilt, and inflicting upon him

the penalty ; The Lord hath laid upon him the iniquity of
us ally Isa. 53. 6. He made them all to meet upon him;

He hath made hitn to be sin for us, 2 Cor. 5. 21. He
was made so by the sovereign will of God. A punish-

ment for sin, as most understand it, which could not be

righteously inflicted had not sin been first righteously im-

puted by the consent of Christ,'and the order of the Judge

of the world. This imputation could be the immediate

act of none but God, because he was the sole creditor.

A creditor is not bound to accept of another's surety-

ship, but it is at his liberty whether he will or no ; and

when he does accept of him, he may challenge the debt

of him, as if he were the principal debtor himself. Christ

made himself sin for us, by a voluntary submission, and

God made him sin for us by a full imputation, and treat-

ed him penally, as he would have done those sinners in

whose stead he suffered. Without this act of sovereignty

in God, we had for ever perished ; for if we could suppose

Christ laying down his life for us without the pleasure and

order of God, he could not have been said to have borne

our punishment. What could he have undergone in his

humanity, but a temporal death ? But more than this was

due to us, even the wrath of God, which far exceeds the

calamity of a mere bodily death. The soul being prin-

cipal in the crime, was to be principal in the punish ment.
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The wrath of God could not have dropped upon his soul,

and rendered it so full of agonies, without the hand of

God.
A creature is not capable to reach the soul, neither

as to comfort nor terror ; and the justice of God could

not have made him a sufferer, if it had not first consi-

dered him a sinner by imputation, or by inherency and

acti**il commission of a crime in his own person. The
latter was far from Christ, who was holy, harmless, and

undefiled. He must be considered then in the other state

of imputation, which could not be without a sovereign

appointment, or at least concession of God : For with-

out it, lie could have had no more authority to lay down
his life for us, than Abraham could have had to have sa-

crificed his son, or any man to expose himself to death

without a call ; nor could any plea have been entered

in the court of heaven, either by Christ for us, or by

us for ourselves. And though the death of so great a

person had been meritorious in itself, it had not been

meritorious for us, or accepted for us ; Christ is deli'vered

up by him, Rom. 8. 32, in every part of that condition

wherein he was, and suffered, and to that end, that wt
might become the righteousness of' God in him, 2 Cor. 5.

2 J . That we might have the righteousness of him that

was God imputed to us, or that we might have a righte-

ousness as great, and proportioned to the righteousness

of God, as God required. It was an act of divine sove-

reignty, to account him that was righteous a sinner in our

stead, and to account us who were sinners, righteous upon
the merit of his death.

4. This was done by the command of God, by God
as a Law-giver, having the supreme legislative and pre-

ce{)tive authority ; in which respect, the whole work of

Christ is said to be an answer to a law, not one given to

him, but put into his heart, as the law of nature was in

the heart of man at first; 77?// law is within my heart,

PsaL 40. 7, 8. This law was not the law of nature, or

moral law, though that ^vas also in the heart of Christ,

-but the command of doing those things which were neces-
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sarj' for our salvation, and not a command so much of
doins;, as of dying. Tiie moral law in the heart of Christ

would have done us no good without the mediatory law

;

we had been where we w ere by the sole observance of the

precepts of the moral law, without his suffering the pe-

nalty of it. The law in the heart of Christ was the law

of suffering, or dying, the doing that for us by liis death

which the blood of sacrifices was unable to effect. Legal

Mci'ijices thou xcouldst not, thy law is within my heart,

i. e. thy law ordered me to be a sacrifice ; it was that law,

his obedience to which was principally accepted and es-

teemed, and that was principally his passive, his obe-

dience to death, Phil. 2. 8. This was the special com-
mand received from God, that he should die, John 10. 18.

It is not so clearly manifested, when this command was
given, whether after the incarnation of Christ, or at the

point of his constitution as Mediator, upon the transac-

tion between the Father and the Son concernins; the affair

of ledemption.

The proniise was given before the world began, Tit. 1 . 2.

Might not the precept be given before the world began, to

Christ, as considered in the quality of Mediator and Re-
deemer ? Precepts and promises usually attend one ano-

ther ; every covenant is made up of both. Christ consi

dered here as the Son of God in the divine nature, was
not capable of a command or promise, but considered in

the relation of INIediator between God and man, he was
capable of both

;
promises of assistance were made be-

fore his actual incarnation, of which the prophets are full

:

Why not precepts for his obedience, since long before

his incarnation this was his speech in the prophet, Thy
law is within my heart ? However a command, a law

it was, which is a fruit of the divine sovereignty : that

as the sovereignty of God was impeached and violated

by the disobedience of Adam, it might be owned and
vindicated by the obedience of Christ ; that as we fell by

disloyalty to it, we might rise by the highest submission

to it in another head, infinitely superior in his person to

Adam, by whom we fell.
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5. This sovereignty of God appears in exalting Christ

to such a sovereicrn di^nitv as our Redeemer. * Some in-

deed say, that this sovereignty of Christ s human natui'e

was natural, and the right of it resulted from its union

with the divine, as a lady of mean condition, when es-

poused and married to a prince, has by virtue of that

union a natural right to some kind of jurisdiction over

the whole kingdom, because she is one with the king.

But to wave this, the Scripture places wholly the con-

ferring such an authority upon the pleasure and will of

God, As Christ was a gift of God's sovereign will to us,

«o this was a gift of God's sovereign will to Christ.

All poner is gi-ccnme, Matt. 28. 28. AnA \\c ga'ce him
io be head over all thiiigs to the dmrch, Eph. 1. 22.

God gaxe him a name above every name, Phil. 2. 9- And
therefore his throne is called the throne of his Father,

Rev. 3.21. And he committed all judgment to the Son ;

i. e. all government and dominion ; an empire in heaven

and earth, John 5. 22, and that because he is the Son ot

man, ver. 27, which may be understood, that the Father

hath given him authority to exercise that judgment and
government as the Son of man, which he originally had
as the Son of Crod ; or rather because he became a ser^

vant, and humbled himself to death, he gives him this

authority as the reward of his obedience and humility,

conformable to Phil. 2. 9-

This is an act of the high sovereignty of God, to ob-

scure his own authority in a sense, and take into associa-

tion with him, or vicarious subordination to him, the

human nature of Christ as united to the divine; not only

lifting it above the heads of all the angels, but giving that

person in our nature an empire over them, whose nature

was more excellent than ours. Yea, the sovereignty of

God appears in the whole management of this kingly

office of Chiist : for it is managed in every part of it ac-

cording to God's order ; David my servant shall be king

over them, and my servafit David shall be their princeJbr
ever, E.zek. 37. 24, 25. He shall he di prince over them,

* Lessiiis de perfect, divin, lib. 10. p. 65.
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but my servant in that principality, in the exercise and
duration of it. The sovereignty of God is paramount
in all that Christ hath done as a priest, or shall do as a

king.

PART VI.

THE SUBJECT IMPROVED.

Contempt of the dominion of God—All sin a contempt. of

it—The sin ofAdam—Usurpations of men—Laws con-

trary to the lazes of God—Making additions to his laws—Preferring the laws of men to the laws of God—
Envy—Idolatry—Impatience—Limiting God—Pride
and presumption—Careless worship—Omission f'Duty— Censuring others.

First. X HE use for instruction.

1. How great is the contempt of this sovereignty of

God ? ]\Ian naturally would be free from God's empire,

to be a slave under the dominion of his own lust. The
sovereignty of God as a Law-giver is most abhorred by
man, Lev. 9.6. 43. The Israelites, the best people in

the world, were apt by nature not only to despise, but

abhor his statutes. There is not a law of God, but the

corrupt heart of man hath an abhorrency of. How often

do men wish, that God had not enacted this or that law

that goes against the grain, and in wishing so, wish that

he were no sovereign, or not such a sovereign as he is in

his own nature, but one according to their corrupt model.

This is the great quarrel between God and man, whether

he or they be the sovereign ruler. He should not by the

will of man rule in anv one villagje in the world : God's
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vote should not be predominant in any one thing. There
is not a law of his but is exposed to contempt by the per-

verseness of man ; Ve have set at nought all my counsel,

and would none of my reproof, Prov. 1. 25. Septuag.

Ye have made all my counsels xvithout authority. The
nature of man cannot endure one precept of God, nor

one rebuke from him ; and for this cause God is at the

cxpence of judgments in the world, to assert his own em-
pire to the teeth and consciences of men. Lord, consume

them, in wrath, and let them know that God rules in Jacob,

to the ends of the earth, Psal. 59- 13.

The dominion of God is not slighted by any creature

of this world but man ; all others observe it by observing

this order, whether in their natural motions, or preterna-

tural eruptions ; they punctually enact according to their

commission. Man only speaks a dialect against the strain

of the whole creation, and hath none to imitate him among
all th€ creatures in heaven and earth, but only among
those in hell. Man is more impatient of the yoke of God,
than of the yoke of man. There are not so many rebel-

lions committed by inferiors against their superiors and
fellow- creatures as are committed against God. A wil-

ling and easy sinnhig, is an equalling the authority of God
lo that of man. They like men have transgi'essed iny

covenant. Hos. 6. 7. * They have made no more account

of breaking my covenant, than if they had broken some
league or compact made with a mere man, so slightly do

they esteem the authority of God. Such a disesteem of

the divine authority is a virtual undeifying of him. To
blight his sovereignty, is to stab his deity ; since the one

cannot be preserved without the support of the other, his

life would expire with his authority. How base and

brutish is it for vile dust and mouldering clay, to lift up
itself against the majesty of God, whose throne is in the

heavens, who sways his scepti'e over all parts of the world ?

A majesty before whom the devils shake, and the highest

cherubims tremble. It is as if the thisde that can pre-

sently be trod down by the foot of a wild beast, should

* Munster.
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think itself a match for the Cedar of Lebanon, as the

phrase is, 2 Kings 14. 9-

Let us consider this in general, and also in the ordinary

practice of men.

First, in general,

1 . All sin in its nature is a contempt of the divine do-

minion. As every act of obedience is a confirmation of

the law, and consequently a subscription to the authority

of the Lawgiver, Deut. 27. 26; so every breach of it is a

conspiracy againtthe sovereignty of the Lawgiver; setting

up our will against the will of God is an articling against

his authority, as setting up our reason against the methods
of God, is an articling against his wisdom ; the intend-

ment of every act of sin, is to wrest the sceptre out of

God's hand. The authority of God is the first attribute

in the Deity, which it directs its edge against; it is called

therefore a transgressioji of his law, 1 John 3. 4 ; and

therefore a slight or neglect of the majesty of God, and
the not keeping his commands, is called Qlforgetting God,
Deut. 8. 11, i. e. a forgetting him to be our absolute Lord.

As the first notion we have of God as a Creator, is that

of his sovereignty, so the first perfection that sin struck at

in the viol|j.tion of the law, was his sovereignty as a Law-
giver. Breaking the law is a dishonouring God, Rom.
2. 23, a robbing him of his crown ; to obey our own
wills before the will of God, is to prefer ourselves as our

own sovereigns before him. Sin is a wrong and injury to

God, not in his essence, for that is above ihe reach of a

creature, nor in any thing profitable to him, or pertain-

ing to his own intrinsic advantage ; not an injury to God
in himself, but in his authority, in those things which
pertain to his glory, a disowning his due right, and not

using his goods according to his will. Thus the whole
world may be called, as God calls Chaldea, aland of re-

bels ; Go up against the land of Merathaim, or rebels, Jer.

50. 21 ; rebels not against the Jews, but against God.
The mighty opposition in the heart of man to the supre-

macy of God, is discovered emphatically by the apostle,

in that expression, The carnal mind is enmity against God^

Rom. 8. 7, i. e. against the authority of God ; because ?V is
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not subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be. It re-

fuseth not subjection to this or tliat part, but to the whole;

to every mark of divine authority in it ; it will not lay

down its arms against it, nay it cannot but stand upon its

terms against it ; the law can no more be fullilled by a

carnal mind, than it can be disowned by a sovereign God.
God is so holy that he cannot alter a righteous law ; and

man is so averse that he cares not for, nay cannot fulfil,

one tittle ; so much does the nature of man swell against

the majesty of God. Now an enmity to the law which

is in every sin, implies a perversity against the authority

of God that enacted it.

2. All sin in its nature is the despoiling God of his so-

vereignty, which was probably the first tiling Satan aiujed

at. That pride was the sin of the devil, the scripture gives

us some account of, when the apostle adviseth not a no-

vice, or one that hath but lately embraced the faith, to be

chosen a bishop, lest being lifted up with pride, he jail

into condemnatio)i of the devil, 1 Tim. 3. 6 ; lest he fall

into the same sin for which the devil was condemned.

But in what particular thing this pride was manifest, is

not so easily discernable ; the ancients generally conceived

it to be an affecting the throne of God, grounding it on

Isaiah 14. 12, Hoxv art thou fallen, O Lucifer, son of the

morning ! for thou hast said in thy heart, I will ascend

ijito heaven, Itcill exalt my throne above the stars aj God.

It is certain the prophet speaks there of the king of Babylon,

and taxetli him for his pride, and gives to him the title of

Lucifer, perhaps likening him in his pride to the devil, and

then it notes plainly the particular sin of the devil attempt-

ing a share in the sovereignty of God ; and some strengthen

their conjecture from the name of the archangel who
contended against Satan, Jude 9, which is Michael, which

signifies, fVho is God? or, Who like God ? The name
of the angel giving the superiority to God, intimating the

contrary disposition in the devil, against whom he con-

tended. It is likely his sin was an affecting an equality

with God in empire, or a freedom from the sovereign au-

thority of God ; because he imprinted such a kind of per-

suasion on man at his first temptation ; Ye shall be as
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^ods, Gen. 3. 5; and thoujrh it be restrained to the matter

of knowledge, yet tliat being a litness for government, it

may be extended to that also. But it is plainly a per-

suading them, that they might be in some sort equal witli

God, and independent on him as their superior. What
he had found so fatal to himself, he imagined would have

the same success in the ruin of man. And since the de-

vil hath in all ages of the world usurped a worship to him-

self, which is only due to God, and would be served by

man, as if he were the God of the world. Since all his

endeavour was to be worshijipcd as the supreme God on

earth, it is not unreasonable to think that he invaded the

supremacy of God in heaven, and endeavoured to be

like the ^lost lligli before his banishment, as he hath

attempted to be like the Most High since. And since

Satan and Antichrist are reputed by John in the Reve-

lation to be so near of kin, and so like in disposition, why
might not that which is the sin of Antichrist, the image

of him, be also the sin of Satan, to exalt h'nmelfabove all

that is called God, 2 Thess. 2. 4, and sit as God In his

temple, affecting a partnership in his throne and worship ?

Whether it was this, or attempting an unaccountable do-

minion over created things, or because he vvas the prime

angel, and the most illustrious of that magnificent corpo-

ration, he might think himself fit to reign with God over

all things else ; or if his sin were envy, as some think, at

the felicity of man in paradise, it was still a quarrelling

with God's dominion, and right of disposing his own
goods and favours ; he is therefore called Belial; tVhat
concord hath Christ with Belial, 2 Cor.S. 14, 15; i.e. with

the devil, one irithout yoke, as the word Belial signifies.

3. It is more plain, that this was the sin of Adam.
The first act of Adam was to exercise a lordship over

the lower creatures, in giving names to them, a token of

dominion, Gen. 2. 19. The next was, to affect a lord-

ship over God, in rebelling against him ; after he had

writ the firf^t mark of his own delegated dominion in the

names he gave the creatures, and owned their dependance

on him as their Governor, he would not acknowledge his

own dependance on God. As soon as the Lord of the
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\vorld had put him into possession of the power he had
allotted him, he attempted to strip his Lord of that which
he had reserved to himself ; he was not content to lay a yoke
upon the other creatures, but desirous to shake off the di-

vine yoke from himself, and be subject to none but his own
will; hence Adam's sin is more particularly called disobedi-

ence, Rom. 5. 19. For in the eating the apple there was no
moral evil in itself, but a contradiction to the positive

command and order of God; whereby he did disown

God's right of commanding him, or reserving any thing

from him to his own use. The language all his posterity

speaks, Let us break his bands, and cast away his cords

from us, Psal. 2. 3, was learned from Adam in that act

of his.

The next act we read of was that of Cain's murdering

Abel, which was an invading God's right, in assuming
an authority to dispose of the life of his brother, a life which
God had given him, and reserved the period of it in his

own hands. And he persists in the same usurpation, when
God came to examine him, and ask him where his bro-

ther was, how scornful was his answer ? Am I my bro-

thers keeper? Gen. 4. 9, as much as if he had said.

What have you to do to examine me ? or. What obliga-

tion is there upon me to render an account of him ? or,

as one saith, * it is as much as if he had said, " Go look

for him yourself." The sovereignty of God did not remain

undisturbed ; as soon as ever it appeared in creation, the

devils rebelled against it in heaven, and man would have

banished it from the earth.

4. The sovereignty of God hath not been less invaded

by the usurpations of men. One single order of the

Roman episcopacy, has endeavoured to usurp the pre-

rogatives of God : the pope will prohibit what God has

allowed, the marriage of priests; the receiving of the

cup, as well as of the bread, in the sacrament ; the eating

of this or that sort of meat at special times, meats which
God hath sanctified, and forbid them too, upon pain of

• Trap, in loc.
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damnation. It is an invasion of God s right, to forbid

tlie use of what God hath granted ; as though the earth,

and the fulness thereof, were no longer the Lord's but the

pope's : much more to forbid what God hath com-
manded; as if Christ over-reached his own authority,

when he enjoined all to drink of the sacramental wine,

as well as eat of the sacramental bread. No lord but

will think his right usurped by that steward, who shall

permit to others what his lord forbids, and forbid that

M'hicli his master allows, and act the lord instead of his

servant.

Add to this the pardon of many sins, as if he had
the sole key to the treasures of divine mercy, the dispo-

sing' of crowns and dominions at his pleasure ; as if God
had divested himself of the the title of King of kings,

and transferred it upon the see of Rome. The allowing

public stews, dispensing with incestuous marriages, as if

God had acted more the part of a tyrant, than of a righ-

teous sovereign in forbidding them ; depriving the Jews
of the propriety in their estates, upon their conversion to

Christianity ; as if the pilfering men's goods were the way
to teach them self-denial, the first doctrine of christian

religion, and God shall have no honour from the Jew with-

out a breach of his law by theft from the christian.

Granting many years' indulgencies upon slight perfor-

mances, the repeating so many Ave-maries and Pater-

7iosters in a day ; canonizing saints ; claiming the keys of

heaven, and disposing of the honours and glory of it;

and proposing creatures as objects of religious worship,

wherein he answers the character of an apostle, shelving

himself that he is God, 2 Thess. 2. 4, in challenging that

power which is only the right of divine sovereignty
;

exalting himself above God, in indulgincr those things

which the law of God never allowed, but hath severely

prohibited.

This controuling the sovereignty of God, not allowing

hiin the rights of his crown, is the soul and spirit of many
errors. Why are the decrees of election and pretention

denied ? Because men will not acknowledge God the

sovereign disposer of his creature. Why is effectual call-
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ing and efficacious grace denied ? Because thev uill not

allow God the [iroprietor and distributer of his own
goods. ^Vhy is the satisfaction of Christ denied ?

because they will not allow God a power to vindicate his

own law, in ^hat way he pleaseth. IMost of the errors

of men may be resolved into a denial of God's sove-

reignty ; all have a tincture of the first evil sentiment of

Adam.
SecoiuUy. The sovereignty of God is contemned in the

practices of men,

1. As he is a Law-giver.

The sovereignty of God is contemned wlien laws are

made, and urged any state contrary to the law of

God. It is part of God s sovereignty to be a Law-giver;

not to obey his law is a breach made ujion his right of

government ; but it is treason in any against the crown
of God, to mint laws with a stamp contrary to that of

heaven, Mhereby they renounce their due subjection, and
vie with God for dominion ; snatch the supremacy from
him, and account themselves more lords than the sove-

reign JMonarch of the world. When men will not let

God be the judge of good and evil, but put in their own
vote, controuling his to establish their own ; such are not

content to be as gods, subordinate to the supreme God,
to sit at his feet ; nor co-ordinate with him, to sit equal

upon his throne ; but paramount to him, to overtop and
shadow his crown. A boldness that leaves the serpent in

the first temptation, under the character of a more com-
mendable modesty ; m ho advised our first parents to

attempt to be as God, but not above him, and would

enervate a law of God, but not enact a contrary one to be

observed by them. Such was the usurpation of Nebu-
chadnezzar, to set up a golden linage to be adored, Don.
3, as if he had power to mint gods, as well as to con-

quer men ; to set the stamp of a Deity upon a piece of

gold, as well as his own effigies upon his current coin.

]\Iuch of the same nature was that of Darius by the

motion of his flatterers, to prohibit any petition to be

made to God for the space of thirty days, as though God
was not to have worship without license from a doting
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piece of clay, Dan. 6. 7. * So Henry the third of France,

by his eilict, silenced masters of families from praying witli

their households.

And it is a farther contempt of God's authority, when
good men are oppressed by the sole weiglit of power for not

observing such laws, f as if they had a real sovereignty

over the consciences of men more than God himself.

When the apostles were commanded by an angel from
God, to preach in the temple the doctrine of Clirist, Acts

5. 19, 20, they were fetched from thence with a guard
before the council, ver. 26. And what is the languaae of

those statesmen to them? As absolute as God himself

could speak to any transgressors of his law ; Did twl we
straitlij command you, that ijou should not teach in this

name? ver. 28; it is sufficient that we gave you a com-
mand to be silent, and publish no more this doctrine of
Jesus ; it is not for you to examine our decrees, but rest

in our order as loyal subjects, and comply with your
rulers ; they might have added, though it be with the

damnation of your souls. How would those overrule

the apostles by no other reason but their absolute plea-

sure? And though God had espoused their cause, by
delivering them out of the prison wherein they had locked

them the day before
;
yet not one of all this council had

the wit or honesty to entitle it fighting against God, but Ga-
maliel, ver. 39' So foolishly fond are men to put them-
selves in the place of God, and usurp a jurisdiction over

men's consciences; and to presume, that laws made
against the interest and conmiand of God, must be of

more force than the laws of God's enacting.

The sovereignty of G od is contemned in making addi-

tions to the laws of God. The authority of a sovereign

Law-giver is invaded and vilified, when an inferior pre-

sum es to make orders equivalent to his edicts. It is a

prcemunire against heaven, to set up an authority distinct

trom that of God, or to enjoin any thing as necessary
in matters of worship, for which a divine commission can-

not be shewn. God was always so tender of this part of

his prerogative, that he would not have any thing wrought
* Trap, in Ific. t Faucheur, vol. 2. p. 663, Gfi4.
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in the tabernacle, not a vessel, not an instrument, but

what himself had prescribed ; According to all that IsJieued

thee, after the pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern

of all the instruments thereof, eve?i so shall ye make it

;

Eiod. 25. 9 ; which is strictly urged again, ver. 40,

Look that thou make them after their pattern ; look to it,

beware of doing any thing of thine own head, and justling

with my authority. It was so afterwards in the matter

of the temple Avhich succeeded the tabernacle ; God gave

the model of it to David, and made him understand in

writing by his hand upon him, exen all the works of this

pattern, 1 Chron. 28, 19- Neither the royal authority

in ]\Ioses, who was king in Jeshurun ; nor in David, who
was a man after God's own heart, and called to the crown
by a special and extraordinary providence ; nor Aaron,

and the high priests his successors, invested in the sacer-

dotal office, had any authority from God to do any thing

in the framing the tabernacle or temple of their own
heads. God barred them from any thing of that nature,

by giving them an exact pattern, so dear to him was always

this jewel of his crown ; and afterwards, the power of ap-

pointing officers and ordinances in the church was dele-

gated to Christ, and was among the rest of those royalties

given to him, w^hich he fully completed for the edifying of
the body, Ephes. 4. 11,12. And he hath the eulogy by
the spirit of God, to he faithful, as Moses was, in all his

house, to hi?n that appointed him, Heb. 3. 2.

Faithfulness in a trust, implies a punctual obsemng
directions ; God was still so tender of this, that even

Christ the Son should no more do any thing in this con-

cern, without appointment and pattern, than Moses a ser-

vant, ver. 5, 6. It seems to be a vote of nature, to refer

the original of the modes of all worship to God ; and
therefore in all those varieties of ceremonies amono; the hea-

thens, there were scarce any but were injagined by them to be

the dictates and orders of some of their pretended deities,

and not the resolves of mere human authority. What in-

trusion upon God's right hath the papacy made in regard

of officers, cardinals, patriarchs, &c. not known in any

divine order } In regard of ceremonies in worship, pressed
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as necessary to obtain the favour of God, holy-water, cru-

cifixes, altars, images, cringings, reviving many of the

Jewish and pagan ceremonies, and adopting them into the

family of christian ordinances ; as ifGod had been too ab-

solute and arbitrary in repealing the one, and dashing in

pieces the other. When God had by his sovereign order

framed a religion for the heart, men are ready to usurp

an authority to frame one for the sense, to dress the ordi-

nance of God in new and gaudy habits, to take the eye by

a vain pomp ; thus affecting a divine royalty, and acting

a silly childishness, and after this, to impose the observa-

tion of those upon the consciences of men, is a bold ascent

into the throne of God ; to impose laws upon the con-

science, which Christ hath not imposed, hath deservedly

been thought the very Spirit of Antichrist ; it may be

called also the Spirit of Anti-God. God hath reserved

to himself the sole sovereimtv over the conscience, and
never indulged men any part of it ; he has not given man
a power over his own conscience, much less one man a

power over another's conscience.

Men have a power over outward things, to do this or

that where it is determined by the law of God, but not

the least authority to controul any dictate or determination

of conscience ; the sole empire of that is appropriate to

God, as one of the great marks of his royalty. What an

usurpation is it of God's right, to make conscience a slave

to man, which God has solely, as the Father of spirits,

subjected to himself? An usurpation, which, though the

Apostles, those extraordinary officers, might better have

claimed, yet they utterly disowned any imperious domi-

nion over the faith of others, 2 Cor. \ . 24. Though in

this they do not seem to climb up above God, yet they

set themselves in the throne of God, envy him an absolute

monarchy, would be sharers with him in his legislative

power, and grasp one end of his sceptre in their own
hands. They do not pretend to take the crown from G od's

head, but discover a bold ambition to put their own heads

under it, and wear part of it upon tlieir own, that

they may rule with him, not under him ; and would be

VOL. III. 2 A
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joint lords of his manor with him, Avho hath by the apostle

forbidden any to be lords of' his heritage, 1 Fet. 5. 3.

And therefore they cannot assume such an authority to

themselves, till they can shew where God hath resigned

this part of his authority to them. If their exposition of

that place, Upo?i this rock 1 will build my church, Matt.

16. 18, be granted to be true, and that the persons and
successors of Peter are meant by that rock, it could be

no apology for their usurpations ; it is not Peter and his

successors shall build, but / xvill build, others are instru-

ments in building, but they are to observe the directions

of the grand arciiitect.

The sovereignty of God is contemned, when meny;re-

fer obedience to mens laws, before obedience to God. As
God hath an undoubted right as the Lawgiver and ruler

of the world, to enact laws, without consulting the plea-

sure of men, or requiring their consent to the verifying

and establishing his edicts, so are men obliged by their

allegiance, as subjects to observe the law of their Creator,

without consulting whether they be agreeable to the laws

of his revolted creatures. To consult with flesh and blood

whether we should obey, is to authorize flesh and blood

above the purest and most sovereign spirit. When men
will obey their superiors, without taking in the condition

the apostle prescribes to servants, In singktiess of heart

fearing God, Coloss. 3. 22 ; and postpone the fear of

God to the fear of man, it is to render God of less power
with them than the drop of a bucket, or dust of the ba-

lance. When we out of fear of punishment will observe

the laws of men ao;ainst the laws of God, it is like the

Egyptians, to worship a ravenous crocodile instead of a

Deity ; when we submit to human laws and stagger at

divine, it is to set man upon the throne of God, and God
at the footstool of man ; to set man above, and God
beneath ; to make him the tail, and not the head, as God
speaks in another case of Israel, Deut. 28. 13. When
we pay an outward observation to divine laws, because

they are backed by the laws of man, and human authority

is the motive of our observance, we subject God's sove-
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reignty to man's authority ; what he hath from us, is more

owing to the pleasure of men, than any value we have for

the empire of God.
When men shall commit murders, and imbrue their

hands in blood, by the order of a grandee ; when the worst

sins shall be committed by the order of papal dispensations;

when the use of his creatures, which God hath granted

and sanctified, shall be abstained from for so many days

in the week, and so many weeks in the year, because of

a Roman edict ; the authority of man is acknowledged not

only as equal, but superior, to that of God; the dominion

of dust and clay is preferred before the undoubted right

of the Sovereign of the world ; the commands of God are

made less than human, and the orders of men more

authoritative than divine, and a grand rebel's usurpation

of God's right is countenanced. When men are more de-

vout in observance of uncertain traditions, or mere human
inventions than at the hearing of the unquestionable oracles

of God. When men shall form their countenances into

a more serious figure, and demean themselves in a more

religious posture, at the appearance ot some mock cere-

mony clothed in a Jewish or Pagan garb, which hath

unhappily made a rent in the coat of Christ; and

pay a more exact reverence to that, which has no

divine, but only a human stamp upon it, than to

the clear and plain word of God, which is perhaps neg-

lected with sleepy nods, or which is worse, entertained

with profane scoffs ; this is to prefer the authority of

man employed in trifles, before the authority of the

wise Lawgiver of the world. Besides, the ridiculous-

ness of it is as great, as to adore a glow-worm and laugh at

the sun ; or for a courtier to be more exact in his cringes

and starched postures before a puppet, than before his

sovereign prince.

In all this we make not the will and authority of God
our rule, but the will of man ; disclaim our dependance

on God, to hang upon the uncertain breath of a creature ;

in all this God is made less than man, and man more than

God. God is deposed, and man enthroned ; God made a
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slave, and man a sovereign above him. To this we mav
refer the solemn addresses of some for the maintenance of

the Protestant religion according to law, the law of man
;

not so much mindmg the law of God ; resolving to make
the law, the church, the state, the rule of their religion,

and change that, if the laws be changed, steering their

opinions by the compass of the magistrate's judgment and

interest.

2. The dominion of God as o. proprietor, is practically

contenmed by envy. When we are not as flush and gay,

as well spread and sparkling, as others, this passion gnaws

our souls ; and Ave become the executioners to rack our-

selves, because God is the executor of his own pleasure.

The foundation of this passion is a quarrel with God ; to

envy others the enjoyment of their propriety, is to envy

God his right of disposal, and consequently the propriety

of his own goods. It is a mental theft committed against

God, we rob him of his right in our will and wish ; it is

a robbery to make ourselves equal with God when it is

not our due, which is implied, Phil. 2. 6, when Christ is

said to think it no robbery to be equal with God. We
would wrest the sceptre out of his hand, wish he were

not the conductor of the world, and that he m ould resign

his sovereignty, and the right of the distribution of his own
goods, to the capricios of our humour, and ask our leave to

what subjects he should dispense his favours.

All envy is either a tacit accusation of God as an

usurper, and assuming a right to dispose of that which

does not belong to him, and so it is a denial of his pro-

priety ; or else charges him with a blind or unjust distri-

bution, and so it is casting a slur upon his wisdom
and righteousness. When God punishes envy, he vindi-

cates his own sovereignty, as though this passion chiefly

endeavoured to blast this perfection ; As I lite, saith the

Lord, I will do according to thy anger, and according to

thy envy, and thou shalt Jmow that I am the Lord, Ezek.

^25. 11, 12. The sin of envy in devils was immediately

against the crown of God, and so was the sin of envy in

the first man, envying God the sole prerogative in know-
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ledge above himself. This base humour in Cain at the

preference of Abel's sacrifice before liis, was the cause

that he deprived him of his Hfe. Denying God first his

right of choice, and what he should accept, and then in-

vading God's right of propriety, in usurping a power over the

life and being of his brother, which solely belonged to God.
The dominion of God as a proprietor, is practically

contemned by a violent or surreptitious taking axmyfrom
any, what God hath given him the possession of. Since

God is the Lord of all, and may give the possession and

dominion of things to whom he pleaseth, all theft and pur-

loining, all cheating and cozening another of his right,

is not only a crime against the true possessor, depriving

him of what he is intrusted with, but against God as the

absolute and universal proprietor, having a right thereby

to confer his own goods upon whom he pleases ; as well

as against God as a Lawgiver forbidding such a violence.

The taking away what is another's^ denies man the right

of possession, and God the right of donation. The
Israelites taking the Egyptians' jewels had been theft, had
it not been by a divine licence and order ; but cannot be

slandered with such a term, after the Proprietor of the

whole world had altered the title, and alienated them by
his positive grant from the Egyptians, to confer them
upon the Israelites.

The dominion of God as a proprietor is practically

contemned, by not using what God hath given us, Joi^

those ends for which he gave them to iis. God passes

things over to us with a condition, to use that for his

glory which he hath bestowed upon us by his bounty.

He is Lord of the end for which he gives, as well as

Lord of what he gives ; the donor's right of propriety is

infringed, when the lands and legacies he leaves to a par-

ticular use are not employed to those ends to which he

bequeathed them. The right of the Lord of a manor is

violated, when the copyhold is not used according to the

condition of the conveyance. So it is an invasion of

God's sovereignty, not to use the creatures for those ends

for which we are intrusted w ith them ; when we deny
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ourselves a due and lawful support for them ; hence cove-

tousness is an invasion of his right ; or when we unneces-

sarily waste them ; hence prodigality disowns his propriety.

Or when we bestow not any thing upon the relief of

others ; hence uncharitabkness comes under the same title,

appropriating that to ourselves, as if we were the lords,

when we are but the usufructuaries for ourselves, and

stewards for others ; this is to be rich to ourselves, not to

God, Luke 12. 21, for so are they who employ not their

wealth for the service and according to the intent of the

donor.

Thus the Israelites did not own God the true proprietor

of their corn, wine, and oil, which God had given them
for his worship, "when they prepared offerings for Baal

out of his stock; For she did not know that I gave her

corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her gold a7id silver,

which they prepared for Baal, Hos. 2. 8; as if they had

been sole proprietors, and not factors by commission, to

improve the goods for the true owner. It is the same
invasion of God's right, to use the parts and gifts that God
hath given us, either as fuel for our pride, or advancing

self, or a witty scoffing at God and religion. When we
use not religion for the honour of our sovereign, but a

stool to rise by, and observe his precepts outwardly, not

out of regard to his authority, but as a stale to our interest,

and furnishing self with a little concern and trille. When
men will wrest his word for the favour of their lusts, which

God intended for the checking of them, and make inter-

pretations of it according to their humours, and not

according to his will discovered in the scripture, this is to

pervert the use of the best goods and depositum he hath

put into our hands, even divine revelations. Thus
hypocrisy makes the sovereignty of God a nullity.

3. The dominion of God as a governor is practically,

contemned, first, in idolatry. Since worship is an acknow-

ledgmentof God's sovereignty, toadoreany creature instead

of God, or to pay to any thing that homage or trust and

confidence which is due to God, though it be the highest

creature in heaven or earth, is to acknowledge that
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sovereignty to pertain to a creature, Mlilch is challenged

by God ; as to set up the greatest lord in a kingdom in

the government instead of the lawful prince, is rebellion

and usurpation : and that woman incurs the crime of

adultery, w ho commits it with a person of great rank, as

well as with one of a mean condition. While men create

any thing a god, they own themselves supreme above the

true God, yea and above that, which they account a

God : for by the right of creation, they have a superi-

ority, as it is a deity blown up by the breath of their own
imagination. The authority of God is in this sin ac-

knowledged to belong to an idol, it is called loathing of

God as a husband, Ezek. 16. 45, all the authority of God
as a husband and lord over them. So when we make any-

thing, or any person in the world, the chief object of our

trust and confidence, we act the same part. Trust in an
idol is the formal part of idolatry. So is every one that

trusts in them, Psal. 115. 8, i. e. in idols. Whatsoever
thing we make the object of our trust, we rear as an idol

;

it is not unlawful to have the image of a creature, but to

bestow divine adoration upon it: it was not unlawful for

the Egyptians to possess and use oxen, but to call them
gods to be adored, it was. It is not unlawful to have
wealth and honour, nor to have gifts and parts, they are

the presents of God ; but to love them above God, to fiy.

our reliance upon them more than upon God, is to rob

God of his due, who being our Creator, ought to be our
confidence.

What we want, we are to desire of him, and expect

from him. When we confide in any thing else, we deny
God the glory of his creation, Ave disown him to be Lord
of the world, imply that our welfare is in the hands of,

and depends upon that thing wherein we confide; it is

not only to equal it to God in sovereign power, which is

his own phrase, Isa. 40. 25, but to prefer it before him
in a reproach of him. When the hosts of heaven shall

be served instead of the Lord of those hosts ; when we
shall follow after the stars, depend barely upon their in-

fluences, without looking up to the great director of the

sun, it is to pay adoration to a captain in a regiment,
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which is due only to the general. When we shall 7}iak€

gold our hope, and say to the fine gold, thou art my con-
fidence, it is to deny the supremacy of that God that is

above, as well as if we kiss our hands in a way of adora-
tion to the sun in its splendor, or the moon walking in its

brightness ; for Job couples them together, chap. 3 1. 25
to 28. It is to prefer the authority of earth before that

of heaven, and honour clay above the Sovereign of the

world ; as if a soldier should confide more in the rag of
an ensign, or the fragment of a drum for his safety, than
in the orders and conduct of his general ; it were as much
as is in his power to nncommission him, and snatch from
him his commander's staff. When ^^ e advance the crea-

ture in our love above God, and the altar of our soul

smokes with more thoughts and affections to a petty in-

terest than to God, we lift up that which was given us as

a servant in the place of the sovereign, and bestow that

throne upon it, which is to be kept undefiled for the right-

ful Lord, and subject the interest of God to the demands
of the creature. So much respect is due to God, that

none should be placed in the throne of our affections

equal with him, much less any thing to be exalted above
him.

2. Impatienceis acontcmpt ofGod as ^governor. When
we meet with rubs in the way of any design, when our

expectations are crossed, we will break through all obsta-

cles to accomplish our projects, whether God will or no.

When we are too much dejected at some unexpected pro-

vidence, and murmur at the instruments of it, as if God
divested himself of his prerogative of conducting human
.affairs. When a little cross blows us into a mutiny, and
swells us into a sauciness to implead God, or make usvfret

against him, as the expression is, Isa.S.Ql, wishing him
out of his throne ; no sin is so deviHsh as this, there is

not any strikes moi'e at all the attributes of God, than this

.against his goodness, righteousness, holiness, wisdom, and
does as little spare his sovereignty as any of the rest;

what can it be else but an impious invasion of his domi-
jiion, to quarrel with him for what he does, and to say,
^' What reason hast thou to deal thus with me ?" This
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language is in the nature of all impatience, whereby we
question his sovereignty, and parallel our dominion with his.

When men have not that confluence of wealth or honour
they greedily desired, they bark at God, and revile his

government. They are angry God doth not more respect-

fully observe them, as though he hath nothing to do in

their affairs, and were wanting in that becoming reverence

which they think him bound to pay to such great ones as

they are. They would have God obedient to their minds,

and act nothing; but what he receives a commission for

from their vvills. When we murmur, it is as if we would
connnand his will and wear his crown, a wresting the

sceptre out of his hand to sway it ourselves ; we deny him
the right of government, disown his power over us, and
would be our own sovereigns. You may find the charac-

ter of it in the language of Jehoram, as many understand

it, " Behold, this evil is of the Lord ; what should I zvait

for the Lord any lunger f 2 Kings 6. 33.

This is an evil of such a nature, that it could come
from none but the hand of God ; w hy should I attend upon
him as my sovereign, that delights to do me so much
mischief, that throws curses upon me when I expected

blessings ? I will no more observe his directions, but fol-

low my own sentiments, and regard not his authority in

the lips of his doating prophet." The same you find in

the Jews, when they were under God's lash : And they

said, there is no hope, but we will w.alk after our own
devices, and we will every one do the imagination of his evil

heart, Jer. 18. 12. we can expect no good from him, and

thereforewe will be ourown sovereigns, and prefer the autho-

rity of our own imaginations before that of his precepts.

Men w^ould be their own carvers, and not suffer God to use

his right, as if a stone should order the mason in what
manner to hew it, and in what part of the building to

place it. We are not ordinarily concerned so much at

the calamities of our neighbours, but swell against heaven

at a hght drop upon ourselves. We are content God
should be the sovereign of others, so that he will be a ser-

vant to us ; let him deal as he will himself with others, so

he will treat us, and what relates to us, as we will ourselves.
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We would have God resign his authority to our hun]0urs,

and our humours should be in the place of a god to him,

to direct him what was fit to do in our own cause. When
things go not according to our vote, our impatience is a

wish, that God were deposed from his throne, that he

would surrender his seat to some that would deal more
favourably, and be more punctual observers of our direc-

tions. Let us look to ourselves in regard of this sin which

is too common, and the root of much mischief This

seems to be the first bubbling of Adam's will, he was not

content with the condition wherein God had placed him,

but affected another, which ended in the ruin of himself

and of mankind.

3. Limiting God in his way of working to our me-
thods, is another part of the contempt of his dominion.

When we will prescribe to him methods of acting, that

he should deliver us in this or that way, we would not

suffer him to be the Lord of his own favours, and have

the privilege to be his own director. When we will limit

him to such a time wherein to work our deliverance, we
would rob him of the power of times and seasons, which

are solely in his hand. We would regulate his conduct

according to our imagination, and assume a power to give

laws to our sovereign. Thus the Israelites limited the

holy one of Israel, Psal. 78. 41. They would controul

his absolute dominion, and of a sovereign make him
their slave. Man that is God's vassal, would set bounds

to his lord, and cease to be a servant and commence
master, when he would give, not take directions from

him. When God had given them manna, and their

fancies were weary of that delicious food, they would

prescribe heaven to rain down some other sort of food

for them. When they wanted no sufficient provision in

the wilderness, they quarreled with God for bringing

them out of Egypt, and not presently giving them a place

of seed, of figs, vines, and pomegranates, Numb. 20. 5.

which is called a striving mth the Lord^ ver. 13, a con-

tending with him for his lordship. When we tempt God,

and require a sign of him as a mark of his favour, we cir-

cumscribe his dominion ; when we will not use the means
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he hath appointed, but father our laziness upon a trust in

his providence, as if we expected he should work a
miracle for our relief ; when we censure him for what he
hath done in the course of his providence ; when we ca-

pitulate with him, and proniise such a service, if he will

tlo us sucli a good turn according to our platform, we
would bring down his sovereign pleasure to our will, we
invade his throne, and expect a submissive obedience from
him. Man that hath not wisdom enough to govern him-

self, would govern God, and those that cannot be their

own sovereigns, affect a sovereignty over heaven.

4. Pride and presumption is another invasion of his

dominion. When men will resolve to go to-morrow to

such a city, to such a fair and market, to traffic and get

gain, without thinking of the necessity of a divine licence,

as if ourselves were the lords of our time, and of our

liv-es, and God were to follow after us : Ye that say, to^

day we will go into such a city, and buy and sell, whereas

ye ought to say, if the Lord will we shall live, James
4. 13, \5. as if they had a freehold, and were not tenants

at will to tlie lord of the manor. When we presume upon
our own strength or wit to get the better of our adversa-

ries, as the Germans (as Tacitus relates) assured themselves

by the numerousness of their army, of a victory against the

Romans, and prepared chains to fetter the captives before

the conquest, which were found in their camp after their

defeat. When we are peremptory in expectations of

success according to our will, as Pharaoh ; / will pm^sue,

I will overtake, I will divide the spoil, my lust shall be sa-

tisfied upon them, I will draw my sword, my hand shall

destroy them. Exod. 15. 9. He speaks more like a God
than a man, as if he were the sovereign power, and God
only his vicar and lieutenant; how he struts, without

thinking of a superior power to curb him ! When men
ascribe to themselves what is the sole fruit of God's sove-

reign pleasure. As the king of Assyria speaks a lan-

guage fit only to be spoken by God, / have re-

moved the bounds of the people, my hand hath found
as a nest the riches of the people, I have gathered all

the earth, Isa. 10. 13, 14, 8\x. which God declares to
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be a wrong to his sovereignty, by the title wherewith he

prefaceth his threatening against him; Therefore shall the

Lord, the Lord of hosts, send among hisfat ones leanness,

&c. ver. 16. It is indeed a rifling, if not of his crown,

yet of the most glittering jewel of it, his glory ; He that

mocks the poor, reproacheth his Ji/aker, Prov. 17. 5. He
never thinks that God made them poor, and himself rich.

He owns not his riches to be dropped upon him by the di-

vine hand. Self is the great invader of God's sovereignty,

does not only spurn at it, but usurp it, and assume di-

vine honours, payable only to the universal Sovereign.

The Assyrian w as not so modest as the Chaldean, who
would impute his power and victories to his idol, Hab. 1.

1 1 , whom he thought to be God, though yet robbing the

true God of his authority ; and so much was signified by
their names, Nebuchadnezzar, Evil-Merodach, Bclshazzar,

Neho, Merodach, Bel, being the Chaldean idols, and the

names signifying lord of wealth, giver of riches, and the

like. When we behave ourselves proudly towards others,

and imagine ourselves greater than our IVlaker ever meant
us ; when we would give laws to others, and expect the

most submissive observances from them, as if God had

resigned his authority to us, and made us in his stead the

rightful monarchs of the world. To disdain that any crea-

ture should be above us, is to disdain God's sovereign

disposition of men, and consequently his own superiority

over us. A proud man would govern all, and would not

have God his sovereign, but his subject; to overvalue

ourselves is to undervalue God.
5. Slight and careless worship of God is another con-

tempt of his sovereignty. A prince is contemned not only

by a neglect of those reverential postures which are due

to him, but in a reproachful and scornful way of paying

them. To behave ourselves uncomely or immodestly be-

fore a prince, is a discsteem of majesty, sovereignty re-

quires awe in every address ; where this is wanting, there

is a disrespect of authority. We contemn God's domi-

nion when we give him the service of the lip, the hand,

the knee, and deny him that of the heart ; as they in Eze-

kiel, Ezek. 33. 31, as tliough he were the Sovereign only
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of the body, and not of the soul. To have devout figures

of tlie face, and uncomely postures of the soul, is to ex-

clude his dominion from our spirits, while we own it only
over our outward man ; we render him an insignificant

Lord, not wordiy of any higher adorations from us than

a senseless statue : we demean not ourselves according to

his majestical authority over us, when we present him not
with the cream and quintessence of our souls. The great-

ness of God required a great house and a costly palace,

1 Chron. 29- 11, 16. David speaks it in order to the

building God a house and temple ; God being a great
King, expects a male, the best of our flock, Mai 1. 14,

a masculine and vigorous service. When we present him
with a sleepy, sickly service, we betray our conceptions

of him to be as mean as if he were some petty lord,

whose dominion were of no larger extent than a mole-hill,

or some mconsiderable village.

6. Omission of the service he hath appointed is ano-

ther contempt of his sovereignty. This is a contempt of

his dominion, whereby he hath a right to appoint what
means and conditions he pleases for the enjoyment of his

proffered and promised benefits. It is an enmity to his

sceptre not to accept of his terms after a long series of

precepts and invitations, made for the restoring us to that

happiness we had lost, and providing all means necessary

thereunto, nothing being wanting but our own concur-

rence with it, and acceptance of it, by rendering that

easy homage he requires. By withholding from him the

service he enjoins, we deny that we hold any thing of

him ; as he that pays not the quit rent, though it be never

so small, disowns the sovereignty of the lord of the manor;
it implies that he is a miserable poor lord, having no
right, or destitute of any power, to dispose of any thing

in the world, to our advantage ; Thty say unto God, de-

partfrom lis ; what can the Almighty dofor them ? Job
22. 17. They will have no commerce with him in a way
of duty, because they imagine him to have no sovereign

power to do any thing for them in a way of benefit, as if his

dominion were an empty title, and as much destitute of

any authority to command a favour for them, as any idol.
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They think themselves to have as absolute a disposal of

things as God himself. What can he do for us ? What
can he confer upon us, that we cannot invest ourselves in ?

as though they were sovereigns in an equality with God.
Thus men live without God in the icorld, Eph. 2. 12, as

if there were no Supreme IJeing to pay a respect to, or

none fit to receive any homage at their hands ; withhold-

ing from God the right of his time, and the right of his

service, which is the just claim of his sovereignty.

7. Censuring others is a contempt of his sovereignty.

When we censure men's persons or actions by a rash judg-

ment; when we will be judges of the good and evil of men's

actions, where the law of God is utterly silent, we usurp

God's place, and invade his right; we claim a superiority

over the law, and judge God defective, as the Hector of the

world, in his prescriptions of good and evil ; He that speaks

evil of his brotlier, andjudges his brother, speaks evil of
the law, and judgeth the laxv : There is one Law-giver who
is able to save and to destroy ; who art thou that judgest

another ? Jam. 4. 11, 12. Do you know what you do in

judging another? You take upon you the garb of a so-

vereign, as if he were more your servant than God's, and
more under your authority than the authority of God ; it

is a setting tliyself in God's tribunal, and assuming his

rightful power of judging; thy brother is not to be govern-

ed by thy fancy, but by God's law and his own con-

science.
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PART vir.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE SUBJECT CONTINUED.

God actually governs the world—Can do no wrong—
Merit excliided—Kings and magistrates under the do-

minion of God—Dreadful to sinners—Punishment of
rebellion against it unavoidable—The comfort derived

from the consideration of God's dominion by true be-

lievers—They should reflect much upon it, and devoutly

acknowledge it.

JHENCE it follows, 11. That God actually governs the

world. He hath not only a right to rule, but he rules over

all, so saith the text. He is King of kings and Lord of
lords ; what, to let them do what they please, and all

that their lusts prompt them to ? Hath God an absolute

dominion ? Is it good, and is it wise ? Is it then a useless

prerogative of the divine nature? Shall so excellent a

power lie idle, as if God were a lifeless image ? Shall we
fancy God like some lazy monarch, that solaces himself

in the gardens of his palace, or steeps himself in some
charming pleasures, and leaves his lieutenants to govern

the several provinces, which are all members of his em-
pire, according to their own humour ? Not to exercise this

dominion, is all one as not to have it ; to what purpose

is he invested with this sovereignty, if he were careless of

what were done in the world, and regarded not the op-

pressions of men ? God keeps no useless excellency by

him; he actually reigns over the heathen, Psal. 47. 8,

and those as bad or worse than heathens. It had been a
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vanity in David to call upon the heavens to be glad, and

the earth to rejoice, under the rule of a sleepy Deity,

1 Chron. 16. 31. No, his sceptre is full of eyes, as it was

painted by the Egyptians; he is always waking, and

always more than Ahasuerus, reading over the records

of human actions. Not to exercise his authority, is all

one, as not to regard whether he keep the crown upon his

head, or continue the sceptre in his hand.

If his sovereignty were exempt from care, it would be

destitute of justice; God is more righteous than to re-

sign the ensigns of his authority to blind and oppressive

man ; to think that God hath a power, and does not use

it for just and righteous ends, is to imagine him an unrigh-

teous, as well as a careless sovereign, such a thing in a man
renders him a base man, and a worse governor ; it is a

vice that disturbs the world, and overthrows the ends of

authority, as to have a power, and use it well, is the great-

est virtue of an earthly sovereign. What an unworthy

conception is it of God, to acknowledge him to be pos-

sessed of a greater authority than the greatest monarch,

and yet to think that he useth it less than a petty lord,

that his crown is of no more value with him than a fea-

ther? This represents God impotent, that he cannot, or

unrighteous and base, that he will not administer the

authority he hath for the noblest and justest end.

But can we say, that he neglects the government of the

world? IJow comes things then to remain in their due

order ? How comes the law of nature yet to be preserved

in every man's soul ? How comes conscience to check,

and cite, and judge? If God did not exercise his autho-

rity, what authority could conscience have to disturb man
in unlawful practices, and to make his sports and sweet-

nesses so unpleasant and sour to him ? Has he not given

frequent notices and memorials, that he holds a curb over

corrupt inclinations, puts obstacles in the way of mali-

cious attempters, and often oversets the disturbers of the

peace of the world ?

III. Information. God can do no xcrong, since he is

absolute sovereign. Man may do wrong, princes may
oppress and rifle, but it is a crime in them so to do : because
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their power is a power of government, and not of pro-

priety in the goods or lives of their subjects; but God
cannot do any wrong, whatsoever the clamours of creatures

are ; because he can do nothing but what lie has a sove-

reign right to do. If he takes away your goods, he takes

not away any thing that is yours more than his own, since

though he entrusted you with them, he divested not him-

self of the propriety. When he takes away our lives,

he takes what he gave us by a temporary donation, to be

surrendered at his call. We can claim no right in any

thing but by his will. He is no debtor to us, and since

he owes us nothing, he can wrong us in nothing that he

takes away. His own sovereignty excuseth him in all

those acts which are most distasteful to the creature. If

we crop a medical plant for our use, or a flower for our

pleasure, or kill a lamb for our food, we do neither of

them any wrong ; because the original of them was for

our use, and they had their life, and nourishment, and

pleasing qualities for our delight and support; and are

not we much more made for the pleasure and use of God,

than any of those can be for us ? Of' hint and to him

are all things, Rom. 1 1 .
36'. Has not God as much

right over any of us as over the meanest worm ? Though
there be a vast difference in nature between the angels in

heaven and the worms on earth, yet they are all one in

regard of subjection to God ; he is as much the Lord of

the one as the other ; as much the Proprietor of the one

as the other; as much the Governor of the one as

the other. There is not any part of the world exempt

from his jurisdiction. Not a mite or grain of a creature

exempt from his propriety.

He is not our Lord by election ; he was a Lord before

we were in being ; he had no terms put upon him ; who
capitulated with him, and set him in his throne by cove-

nant ? What oath did he take to any subject at his first

investiture in his authority ? His right is as natural, as

eternal as himself. As natural as his existence, and as

necessary as his Deity. Hath he any law but his own
•will ? What wrong can he do that breaks no law, that

fulfils his law in every thing he does, by fulfilling his own
VOL. III. <2 B
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will, which as it is absolutely sovereign, so it is infinitely

righteous. In whatsoever he takes from us then, he can-

not injure us ; it is no criuie in any man to seize upon

his own goods, to vindicate his own honour ; and shall it

be thought a wrong in God to do such things? Besides

the occasion he has from every man, and that every day

provoking him to do it. He seems rather to wrong

himself by forbearing such a seizure, than wrong us by

executing it.

IV. If God have a sovereignty over the whole world,

then wer/V is totally excluded. His right is so absolute

over all creatures, that he neither is, nor can be a debtor

to any ; not to the undefiled holiness of the blessed angels,

much less to poor earthly woi'ms ; those blessed spirits

enjoy their glory by the title of his sovereign pleasure, not

by virtue of any obligation devolving from them upon God.
Are not the faculties whereby they and we perform any

act of obedience, his grant to us ? Is not the strength,

whereby they and we are enabled to do any thing

pleasing to him, a gift from him ? Can a vassal merit

of his lord, or a slave of his master, by using his tools, and

employing his strength in his service, though it Mas a

strength he had naturally, not by donation from the man
in w hose service it is employed ? God is Lord of all, all

is due to him ; how can we oblige him, by giving him
what is his own, more his to whom it is presented, than

ours by whom it is offered ? * He becomes not a debtor

by receiving any thing from us, but by promising some-

thing to us.

V. If God hath a sovereign dominion over the whole

world, then hence it follows, that all magistrates are btii

aovereigns under God. He is King of kings, and Lord
of lords, all the potentates in the world are no other than

his lieutenants, moveable at his pleasure, and more at his

disposal than their subjects are at theirs. Though they

are dignified with the title of gods, yet still they are at

an infinite distance from the Supreme Lord. Gods under

God, not to be above him, not to be against him. The

* Auistin.
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want of the due sense of their subordination to God,
has made many in the world act as sovereigns above him,

more than sovereigns under him. Had they all bore a

deep conviction of this upon their spirits, such audacious

language had never dropped from the mouth of Pharaoh :

Who i,s the Lord, that I. shoiUd obey his voice, to let Israel

go ? E.vod. 5.2: presuming that there was no superior

to controul him, nor any in heaven able to be a match

for him. Darius had never published such a doting

edict, as to prohibit any petition to God. Nero had

never fired Rome, and sung at the sight of the devouring

flames. Nor '.vould Abner and Joab, the two generals,

have accounted the death of men but a sport and inter-

lude. Let the young rnen arise, andplay before us, 2 Sam.

2. 14; what play it was, the next verse acquaints you

with, thrusting their swords into one another's sides. They
were no more troubled at the death of thousands, than a

man is to kill a fly. Had a sense of this but hovered

over their souls, people in many countries had not been

made their foot-balls, and used worse than their dogs.

Nor had the lives of millions, worth more than a world,

been exposed to fire and svAord, to support some sordid

lust, or breach of faith upon an idle quarrel, and for the

depredation of their neighbours' estates ; the flames of

cities had not been so bright, nor the streams of blood so

deep, nor the cries of innocents so loud.

If God be sovereign, all under-sovereigns are not to

rule against him, but to be obedient to his orders. If they

rule by his authority, Prov. 8. 15, they are not to rule

against his interest, they are not to imagine themselves as

absolute as God, and that their laws must be of as sove-

reign authority against his honour, as the divine are for it.

If they are his lieutenants on earth, they ought to act

according to his orders. No man but will account a

governor of a province a rebel, if he disobeys the orders

sent him by the sovereign prince that commissioned him.

Rebellion against God is a crime of princes, as well as

rebellion against princes a crime of subjects. Saul is

charged with it by Samuel in a high manner for an act

of simple disobedience, though intended for the service of

2 B 2
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God, and the enriching his country with the spoils of the

Anialekites ; Rebellion is as the sin oj witchcrajt, 1 ,Sa)?L

15. 23, Hke witchcraft or covenanting with the devil, act-

ing as if he had received his commission not from God,
but from Satan. IMagistrates, as commissioned by God,
oun;ht to act for liim. Does human authority ever give

commission to any to rebel against itself? Did God ever

depute any earthly sovereignty against his glory, and give

them leave to out-law his laws, to introduce their own ?

No, when he gave the vicarious dominion to Christ, he

calls upon the kings of the earth to be instructed, and
dezc'ise, and kiss the So??, Psal. 2. 10, 12, i. e. to observe

his orders, and pay him homage as the governor.

What a silly stupid thing is it, to resist that supreme

authority, to which the archangels submit themselves, and
regulate their employments punctually by their instruc-

tions ? Those excellent creatures exactly obey him in all

the acts of their subordinate government in the w'orld

;

those in whose hand the greatest monarch is no more than

a silly fly between the lingers of a giant. A contradiction

to the interest of God has been fatal to kings. The four

monarchies have had their wings clipped, and most of them
have been buried in their own ashes ; they have all, like the

imitators of Lucifer's pride, fallen from the heaven of

their glory, to the depth of their shame and misery. All

governors are bound to be as much obedient to God, as

their subjects are bound to be submissive to them. Their

authority over men is limited, God's authority over them is

absolute and unbounded. Thoughererj/^ozf/oughttobe^wZ'-

ject to the liigherJwners, yet there is a higher power of all, to

which those higher powers are to subject themselves ; they

are to be keepers of both the tables of the law of God,
and are then most sovereigns, when they set in their own
practice an example of obedience to God, for their sub-

jects to write after.

Aaain, tliev oug;ht to imitate God in the exercise of their

sovereignty in ways of justice and righteousness. Though

God be an absolute sovereign, yet his government is not

tyrannical, but managed according to the rules of righteous-

ness, wisdonj, and "oodness. If God that created them
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as well as their subjects, does so exercise his government,

it is a diit)' incumbent upon them to do the same : since

they are not the creators of the people, but the conduc-

tors. As (iod's government tends to the good of the

world, so ought theib to the good of their countries. God
committed not th'e government of the m orld to the IMedia-

tor in an unlimited way, but for the good of the church,

in order to the eternal salvation of his people ; He
gave him to be head over all things to the churcli, Eph.

1. 12. He had power over the devils, to restrain them in

their temptation and malice
;
power over tlie angels, to

order their ministry for the heirs of salvation. So power

is given to magistrates for the civil preservation of the

world and of human society ; they ought therefore to con-

sider, for what ends they are placed over the rest of

mankind, and not exercise their authority in a licentious

way, but conformable to that justice and righteousness

wherein God administers his government, and for the pre-

servation of those that are committed to them.

Finally: Magistrates must then be obeyed, when they act

according to God's order, and within the bounds of divine

commission. They are no friends to the sovereignty of

God, that are enemies to magistracy, his ordinance.

Saul was a good governor, though none of tlie best men,

and the despisers of his government after God's choice,

were the sons of Belial, 1 Sam. 10. 27. Christ was no

enemy to Cgesar. To pull down a faithful magistrate, such

an one as Zerubbabel, is to pluck a signet from the hand

of God ; for in that capacity he accounts him. Hag. 2.

23. God's servants stand or fall to their own master.

How does he check Aaron and Miriam for speaking

against Moses his servant ; JVcix you not afraid to speak

against my servant Moses, Numb. 12. 8 ; against Moses
as related to you in the capacity ofa governor ; against Moses
as related to me in the capacity of my servant. To speak

any thing against them, as they act by God's order, is an

invasion of God's sovereign right, who gave them their

commission. To act against just power, or the justice

of an earthly power, is to act against God's ordinance,
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who ordained them in the ^volld, but riot any abuse or ill

use of their power.

Secoxd Use. How dreadful is the consideration of

this doctrine to all rebels against God. Can any man
that hath brains in his head, imagine it an inconsiderable

thing to despise the Sovereign of the world? It was the

sole crime of disobedience to that positive law, whereby

God would have a visible memorial of his sovereignty

preserved in the eye of man, that showered down that de-

luge of misery, under which the world groans to this day.

God had given Adam a soul, whereby he might live as a

rational creature; and then gives him a law, whereby he

might live as a dutiful subject ; for God, forbiddding him
to eat of the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and

evil, declared his own supremacy over Adam, and his

propriety in the pleasant world he had given him by his

bounty : he let him know hereby, that man was not his

own lord, nor was to live after his own sentiments, but

the directions of a superior. * As when a great lord

builds a magnificent palace, and brings in another to inha-

bit it, he reserves a small duty to himself, not of an
equal value with the house, but for an acknowledgment
of his own right, that the tenant may know he is not

the lord of it, but has his grant by the liberality of

another. G od hereby gave Adam matter for a pure obe-

dience, that had no foundation in his own nature b}^ any

implanted law ; he was only in it, to respect the will of

his Sovereign, and to understand that he was to live under

the power of a higher than himself. There was no more
moral evil in the eating of this fruit, as considered distinct

from the command, than in eating ofany other fruit in the

garden. Had there been no prohibition, he might with

as much safety have fed upon it as on any other. No
law of nature was transgressed in the act of eating of it,

but the sovereignty of God over him was denied by him
;

and for this, tlie death threatened Avas inflicted on him

and his posterity ; for though divines take notice of

* Chrysost. in Gen. Horn. 16.
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other sins in the fall of Adam, yet God in his trial

chargeth him with none but this, and puts upon this ques-

tion an emphasis of his authority, Hast thou eaten of the

tree u^hereof I commanded ye^ that thoa ahouldesl not cat ?

Gen. 3.11. This I am dis})leased with, that thou shouldest

disown my dominion over thyself and this garden. This

was the inlet to all other sins ; as the acknowledgment

of God's sovereignty is the first step to the practice of all

the duties of a creature, so the disowning his sovereignty,

is the first spring of all the extravagancies of a creature.

Every sin against the sovereign Lawgiver is worthy of

death. The transgression of this positive command de-

served death, and procured it to spread itself over the

face of the world. God's dominion cannot be despised,

without meriting the greatest punishment.

Punishment necessarilyfollows upon the doctrine of so-

vereignty. It is a faint and feeble sovereignty that can-

not preserve itself, and vindicate its own wrongs against

rebellious subjects ; the height of God s dominion inlers a
vengeance on the contemners of it. If God be an eternal

king, he is an eternal judge. Since sin unlinks the depen-

dance between God the Sovereign and man the subject,

if God did not vindicate the rights of sovereignty, and the

authority of his law, he would seem to despise his own
dominion, be weary of it, and not act the part of a good

governor. But God is tender of his prerogative, and dis-

plays it most eminently when men proudly exalt them-

selves against him; In the thing wherein they dealt proudly,

he will be above them, Eavd. 18. 11. When Pharaoh
thought himself able to contend with God, and proud-

ly rejected his commands, as if they had been the messages

ofsome petty Arabian lord, God rights his own authority

upon the life of his enemy by the ministry of the Red sea.

He turned a great king into a beast, to make him know, that

the Most High ruledin the kingdomsofmen, Dan. 4. 16, 17.

The demand is by the word of the Holy One, to the intent

that the living may know that the Most High ruleth in

the kingdoms of men ; and that by the petitions of the an-

gels, who cannot endure that the empire of God should

be obscured and diminished by the pride of man.
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Besides, the tender respect he has to his own glory, he

is constantly presented with the sohcitations of the angels,

to punish the proud ones of the earth, that darken the

glory of his majesty. It is necessary for the rescue of his

honour, and necessary for the satisfaction of his illustrious

attendants, who would think it a shame to them to serve

a Lord that were always unconcerned in the rebellions of

his creatures, and tamely suffer their spurns at his throne

;

and therefore there is a day wherein the haughtiness of
man shall be boieed clow??, the cedars of Lebanon over-

thrown, and high mountains levelled, that God may be

e.valted i?i that day, Isa. 2. 11, 12, &c. Pride is a sin

that immediately swells against God's authority, this shall

be brought down that God may be exalted ; not that he

should have a real exaltation, as if he were actually de-

posed from his government, but that he shall be mani-

fested to be the Sovereign of the whole world. It is ne-

cessary there should be a day to chase away those clouds

that are upon his throne, that the lustre of his majesty

may break forth to the confusion of all the children of pride

that vaunt against him. God has a dominion over us as

a Laxvgixe?\ as we are his creatures, and a dominion

over us in a way of justice, as we are his criminals.

This punishment is luiavoidable. None can escape him.

He hath the sole authority over hell and death, the keys

of both are in his hand ; the greatest Caesar can no more
escape him than the meanest peasant ; Who art thou, O
great moioitai??, before Zer?ibbabel? Zed?. 4. 7. The
height of angels is no match for him, much less that of

the mortal grandees of the world ; they can no more re-

sist him than the meanest person ; but are rather as the

highest steeples, the fittest marks for his crushing thun-

der. If he speaks the word, the p?i??cipalities of men
come down, and the croum of their glo?'y, Jer. 13. 18.

He can take the mighty away i?i a moment, and that xvith-

o?it hands, Job S4. 20, i. e. without instruments. The
stronc;est are like the feet of Nebuchadnezzar's imauje,

iron and clay, iron to man, but clay to God, to be crum-

bled to nothing.

What co?nfort then can be reaped from a creature,
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when the Sovereign of the world anns himselfwith terrors,

and begins his visitation? IVhat willyou do in the day of vi-

sitation, to whom icill you fly for help, and where icill you
leaveyourglory ? Isa. 10. 3. The torments from a subject

may be relieved by the prince, but where can there be an

appeal from the Sovereign of the world ? \yhere is there

any above him to controul him, if he vvill overthrow us ?

Who is there to call him to account, and say to him,

What doest thou ? He works by an uncontroulable autho-

rity, he needs not ask leave of any ; He zcorks, and none

can let it, Isa. 43. 13 ; as when he will relieve, none can

afflict; so when he will wound, none can relieve. If a
king appoint the punishment of a rebel, the greatest fa-

vourite in the court cannot speak a comfortable word to

him. The most beloved ano;el in heaven cannot sweeten

and ease the spirit of a man that the sovereign power is

set against to make the butt of his wrath. The devils lie

under his sentence, and wear their chains as marks of

their condemnation, without hope of ever having them
filed off, since they are laid upon them by the authority

of an unaccountable Sovereign.

By his sovereign authority, God can make any creature

the instrument oj his vengeance ; he has all the creatures

at his beck, and can commission any of them to be a

dreadful scourge. Strong winds and tempests Juljil his

word, Psal. 148. 8. The light?iings answer him at his

call, and cry aloud. Here are we, Job 38. 35. By his so-

vereign authority he can render locusts as mischievous as

lions, forge the meanest creatures into swords and arrows,

and connnission the most despicable to be his execution-

ers. He can cut off joy from our spirits, and make our

own hearts be our tormentors, our most confident friends

our persecutors, our nearest relations to be his avengers.

They are more his, who is their Sovereign, than ours, who
place a vain confidence in them. Rather than Abraham
shall want children, he can raise up stones, and adopt

them into his family ; and rather than not execute his

vengeance, he can array the stones in the streets, and

make them his armed subjects against us. If he speak

the word, a hair shall drop from our heads to choak us,
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or a vapour congealed into rheum in cur heads, shall drop
down and putrify our vitals. He can never want weapons,

who is Sovereign over the thunders of heaven,, and stones

of the earth, over every creature, and can by a sovereign

word turn our neatest comforts into curses.

This punishment must be terrible. How does David,

a great king, sound in his body, prosperous in his crown,

and successful in his concjuests, settled in all his royal

conveniences, groan under the wrathful touch of a greater

king than himself, Psal. 6. and 38, and his other peni-

tential psalms ; not being able to give himself a writ of ease

by all the delights of his palace and kingdom. If the

wrath of a king be as the i^oaring of a lion to a poor sub-

ject, Pi^ov. 19. 10, how great is the wrath of the King
of kings, that cannot be set forth by the terror of all the

amazinis: vollies of thunder that have been since the crea-

tion, if the noise of all were gathered into one single point.^

As there is an inconceivable ground of joy in the special

favour of so mighty a King, so is there of terror in his

severe displeasure. He is terrible to the kings ojthe eartJi^

with God is terrible majesty, Psal. 76. 12. What a folly

is it then to rebel against so mighty a sovereign ?

Third Use of comjort. The throne of God drops

honey and sweetness, as well as dread and terror. All his

other attributes afford litde relief without this of his do-

minion, and universal command; when therefore he speaks

of his being the God of his people, he often prefaces it,

with the Lord thy God ; his sovereignty as a Lord being

the ground of all the comfort we can take in his federal

relation as our God. Thy God, but superior to thee

;

thy God, not as thy cattle and goods are thine, in a way
of sole propriety, but a Lord too in a way of sovereignty,

not only over thee, but over all things else for thee. As
the end of God's settling earthly governments, was for

the good of the communities over which the governors pre-

side ; so God exerciseth his government for the good of

the world, and more particularly for the good of the

church, over which he is a peculiar governor.

1. His love to his people is as great as his sovereignty

over them. He stands not upon his dominion with his
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people so much, as upon his affection to them ; he would
not be called Bual'i, mi/ Lord, i. e. he would not be known
only by the name ol" sovereignty, but hhi, my husband, a

name of authority and sweetness togctlier, Hos. 2. 16, J 9,

&c. He signifies that he is not only the Lord of our spi-

rits and bodies, but a husband by a marriage-knot, admit-

ting us to a nearness to him, and communion of goods

with him. Though he majestically sits upon a high tlirone,

yet it is a throne encircled loitk a rainbow, Ezek. 1. 28.

To shew that his government of his people is not only in

a way of absolute dominion, but also in a way of federal

relation. He seems to own himself their subject, rather

than their sovereign, when he gives them a charter to com-
mand him in the affairs of his church; Ask of tilings to

come concerning my sons, and concerning the works ofmy
hands command you me, Isaiah 45. 1 1. Some read it by
way of question, as a corrective presumption. Do you
ask of me things to come, and seem to command me con-

cerning the works of my hands, as if you were more care-

ful of my interest among my people than I am, who have

formed them ? But if this were the sense, it would seem
to discourage an importunity of prayer for public delive-

rance ; and therefore to take it according to our transla-

tion, it is an exhortation to prayer, and a mighty en-

couragement in the management and exercise of it. Urge
me with my promise, in a way of humble importunity,

and you shall find me as willing to perform my word, and
.gratify your desires, as if I were rather under your autho-

rity, than you under mine; as much as to say, if I be not

as good as my word, to satisfy those desires that are ac-

cording to my promise, implead me at my own throne,

and if I be failing in it, I will give judgment against my-
self. Almost like princes' charters, and gracious grants,

" we grant such a thing against us, and our heirs," giving

the subject power to implead them, if they be not punc-

tually observed by them.

How is the love of God seen in his condescension be-

low the majesty of earthly governors ! He that might

command, by the absoluteness of his authority, not only

does that; but intreats in the quality of a subject, as if he
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had not a fulness to supply us, but needed something from

us for a supply of himself; As though God did beseech you

by us, 2 Cor. 5. 20. And when he may challenge as a

due by the right of propriety, what we bestow upon his

poor, which are his subjects as well as ours, he reckons it

as a loan to him, as if what we had were more our own
than his, Prov. 19- 17. He stands not upon his domi-

nion so much with us, when he finds us conscientious in

payincf the duty we owe to him. He rules as a Father

bv love, as well as by authority ; he enters into a peculiar

communion with poor earthly worms
;

])lants his gracious

tabernacle among the troops of sinners, instructs us by his

word, invites us by his benefits, admits us into his pre-

sence, is more desirous to bestow his smiles, than we to

receive them ; and acts in such a manner, as if he were

willing to resign his sceptre into the hands of any that

were possessed with more love and kindness to us than

himself. This is the comfort of believers.

2. In his being sovereign, his pardons carry in them a

full security. He that hath the keys of hell and death,

pardons the crime, and wipes off the guilt. Who can

repeal the act of the chief governor ? What tribunal can

null the decrees of an absolute throne r /, even I am
he, that blots out thy transgressions for my names sake,

Isa. 43. 25. His sovereign dominion renders his mercy

comfortable. The clemency of a subject, though never so

great, cannot pardon ;
people may pity a criminal, while

the executioner tortures him, and strips him of his life
;

but the clemency of the supreme prince establishes a par-

don. Since we are under the dominion of God, if he

pardons who can reverse it ? If he does not, what will

the pardons of men profit us in regard of an eternal state ?

If God be a king for ever, then he whom God forgives,

he in whom God reigns, shall live for ever. Else he would

want subjects on earth, and have none of his lower crea-

tures, which he formed upon the earth, to reign over the

dissolution of the world ; if his pardons did not stand se-

cure, he would after this life, have no voluntary subjects

that had formerly a being upon the earth, he would be a

kin<: onlv over the damned creatures.
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3. Corruptions will certainly be subdued in his volun-

tary subjects. The covenant, I will be your God, im-

plies protection, government, and relief, Avhich are all

grounded upon sovereignty. That therefore which is our

greatest burden, will be removed by his sovereign power.

He will subdue our iniquities, Micah 7. \9- If the out-

ward enemies of the church shall not bear up against his

dominions, and perpetuate their rebellions unpunished,

those within his people shall as little bear up against his

throne, without being destroyed by him. The billows of

our own hearts, and the raging waves within us, are as

much at his beck as those without us. And his sove-

reignty is more eminent in quelling the corruptions of the

heart, than the commotions of the world; in reigning

over men's spirits, by changing them, or curbing them,

more than over men's bodies, by punishing them. The
remainders of Satan's empire will moulder away before

him, since he that is in us, is a greater Sovereign than

he that is in the world, 1 John 4. 4. His enemies will

be laid at his feet, and so never shall prevail against him,

when his kins;dom shall come. He could not be Lord of

any man as a happy creature, if he did not by his power
make them happy ; and he could not make them happy
unless by his grace he made them holy. He could not

be praised as a Lord of glory, if he did not make some
creatures glorious, to praise him ; and an earthly creature

could not praise him perfectly, unless he had every grain

of enmity to his glory taken out of his heart. Since

God is the only Sovereign, he only can still the commo-
tions in our spirits, and pull down all the ensigns of the

devil's royalty ; he can waste him by the powerful word
of his lips.

4. Hence is a strong encouragement for prayer. My
King was the strong compellation David used in prayer,

as an argunjent of comfort and confidence, as well as

that of my God. Hearken to the voice of my cry, my
King, and my God. Psal. 5. 2. To be a king, is to have

an office of government and protection. He gives us

liberty to approach to him as the Judge of all, Hcb. 12.

23, i. e. as the Governor of the world ; we pray to one
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that has the whole globe of heaven and earth in his hand,

and can do whatsoever he will. Though he be higher

than the cherubims, and transcendently above all in

majesty, yet we may soar up to him with the wings of

our soul, faith and love, and lay open our cause, and
find him as gracious as if he were the meanest subject

on earth, rather than the most sovereign God in heaven.

He hath as much of tenderness as authority, and is

pleased with prayer, which is an acknowledgment of his

dominion, an honouring of that which he delights to

honour. For prayer, in the notion of it, imports thus

much, that God is the Rector of the world, that he takes

notice of human affairs, (hat he is a careful, just, wise

Governor, a store-house of blessing, a fountain of good-

ness to the indigent, and a relief to the oppressed. What
have we reason to fear, when the Sovereign of the world

gives us liberty to approach to him, and lay open our

case ? That God who is King of the whole earth, not

only of a few villages or cities in the earth, but the whole

earth ; and not only king of this dreggy place of our

dross, but of heaven, having prepared or established his

throne in the most glorious place of the creation.

5. Here is comfort hi afflictions. As a Sovereign, he
is the author of afflictions ; as a Sovereign, he can be
the remover of them ; he can command the waters of

affliction to go so far, and no farther. If he speaks the

word, a disease shall depart, as soon as a servant shall

from your presence with a nod. If we are banished from

one place, he can command a shelter for us in another.

If he orders Moab, a nation that had no great kindness

for his people, to let his outcasts dwell with thtm, they

shall entertain them, and afford them sanctuary, Isaiah

16. 4. Again, God chasteneth as a Sovereign, but teach-

eXhdiS di Father, Psal. 99- 12. The exercise of his autho-

rity is not without an exercise of his goodness. He does

not correct for his own pleasure, or the creature's tor-

ment, but for the creature's instruction ; though the rod be

in the hand of a Sovereign, yet it is used with a parental

kindness. He can order them as a Sovereign to mortify

our flesh, and try our faith. In the severest tempest,
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the Lord that raised the wind against us, which shattered

the ship, and tore its rigging, can change that contrary

wind for a more happy one, to drive us into the port.

6. It is a comfort against the projects of the church's

adversaries in times of pubhc commotions. The con-

sideration of the divine sovereignty may arm us against

threatenings of mighty ones, and the menaces of persecu-

tors. God hath authority above the crowns of men, and

a wisdom superior to the cabals of men. None can

move a step without him, he hath a negative voice upon
their counsels, a negative hand upon their motions ; their

politic resolves must stop at the point he hath prescribed

them. Their formidable strength cannot exceed the

limits he hath set them, their over-reaching wisdom expires

at the breath of God ; There is no wisdom, nor understand-

ing, nor counsel against the Lord, Prov. 21. 30. Not
a bullet can be discharged, nor a sword drawn, a wall

battered, nor a person dispatched out of the world, with-

out the leave of God, by the mightiest in the world. The
instruments of Satan are no more free from his sovereign

restraint than their inspirer ; they cannot pull the hook

out of their nostrils, nor cast the bridle out of their mouths.

This Sovereign can shake the earth, rend the heavens,

overthrow mountains, the most mountainous opposer of

his interest. Though the nations rush in against his

people like the rushing of many waters, Got/ shall rebuke

them, they shall be chased as the chaff of the mountains

before the zvi?ul, aiul like a rolling thing before the whirl-

wind, Isa. 17. 13. So does he often burst in pieces the

most mischievous designs, and conducts the oppressed

to a happy port.

He often turns the severest tempest into a calm, as well

as the most peaceful calm into a horrible storm. How
often hath a well-rigged ship, that seemed to spurn the

sea under her, and beat the waves before her to a foam,

been swallowed up of that element, over which she rode

a little before. God never comes to deliver his church as

a governor, but in a wrathful posture ; Surely, saith the

Lord, with a mighty hand, and zvith an out-stretched arm,

and with fury poured out zvill Irule over you, Ezek. 20. 32.
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Not with fury poured out upon the church, but fury poured

out upon her enemies, as the words following evidence.

The church he would bring out from the countries where
she was scattered, and bring the people into the bond of

the covenant. He sometimes cuts off the splints of
princes, Psal. 76, 12; i.e. cuts off their designs, as men
do the pipes of a water-course. The hearts of all are

as open to him as the riches of heaven where he resides.

He can slip an inclination into the heart of the mighty,

which they dreamed not of before ; and if he does not

change their projects, he can make them abortive, and
way-lay them in their attempts. Laban marched with

fury, but God put an eftectual restraint upon his passion

against Jacob, Geii. 3 1 . 24, 29- The devils which ra-

vage men's minds, must be still, when he gives out his

sovereign orders.

This Sovereign can make his people nnd favour m the

eyes of the cruel Egyptians, which had so long oppressed

them, E.vocl. 11. 3, and speak a good word in the

heart of Nebuchadnezzar for the prophet Jeremiah, that

he should order his captain to take him into his special

protection ; wlien he took Zedekiah away prisoner in

chains, and pat out his eyes, Jerem. 39- 11. His people

cannot want deliverance from him \^ho has all the world

at his command, when he is pleased to bestow it : he

hath as many instruments of deliverance as he has crea-

tures at his beck in heaven or earth from the meanest

to the hidiest. As he is the Lord of Hosts, the church

hath not only an interest in the strength he himself is

possessed Mith, but in the strength of all the creatures

timt are under his command, in the elements below and

angels above ; in those armies of heaven, and in the in-

habitants of the earth, he doth zvhat he mil, Dan. 4. 35.

They are all in order and array at his command.
There are angels to employ in a fatal stroke, and even in-

sects to quell the stubborn hearts of his enemies. He can

range his thunders and lightnings, the cannon and grena-

doesof heaven, and the worms of the earth, inhis service. He
can muzzle lions, calm the fury of the fire, turn his ene-

mies' iwords into their own bowels, and their artillery on
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their own breasts ; set the wind in their teeth, and make
their chariot-wheels languish, make the sea ^nter a quarrel

Mith thein, and wrap them in its waves. The angels have

storms, and tempests, and wars in their hands, but at the

disposal of God ; when they shall cast them out against

the empire of antichrist, Rev. 7. 1,2, then shall Satan

be discharged from his throne, and no more seduce the

nations; the everlasting gospel shall be preached, and
God shall reign gloriously in Sion. Let us therefore

shelter ourselves in the divine sovereignty, regard God as

the Most High in our dangers, and in our petitions. This

was David's resolution, / will crii unto God Most High,
Psal. 57. 1, 2. This dominion of God is the true tower

of David, wherein there are a thousand shields, for defence

and encouragement, Cant. 4. 4.

Fourth Use. If God hath an extensive dominion over

the whole world, this ought to be often meditated on,

and acknowledged hi) us. This is the universal duty of

mankind ; if he be the sovereign of all, we should fre-

quently think of our great Prince, and acknowledge our-

selves his subjects, and him our Lord. God will be

acknowledged the Lord of the whole earth, the neglect of

this is the cause of the judgments which are sent upon the

world. All the prodigies were to this end, that they

might know, or acknowledge that God teas the Lord,

Exod. 10. 2. As God was proprietor, he demanded the

first-born of every Jew, and the first-born of every beast,

the one was to be redeemed, and the other sacrificed
;

this was the quit-rent they were to pay to him for their

fruitful land. The first fruits of the earth were ordered

to be paid to him, as a homage due to the landlord,

and an acknowledgement they held all in chief of him.

The practice of offering first fruits for an acknowledoe-
ment of God's sovereignty was among many of the hea-
thens, and very ancient ; hence they dedicated some of the

chief of their spoils, owning thereby the dominion and
goodness of God, whereby they had gained the victory.

Cain owned this in offering the fruits of the earth, and
it was his sin, he owned no more, viz. his being a sinner,

and meriting the justice of God, as his brother Abel did

VOL. III. '2 c
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in his bloody sacrifice. God was a sovereign proprietor

and governor, while man was in a state of innocence, but

when man proved a rebel, the sovereignty of God bore

another relation towards him, that of a judge, added

to the other. The first fruits might have been offered

to God in a state of innocence, as a homage to him
as lord of the manor of the w^orld; the design of

them was to own God's propriety in all things, and

men's dependance on him for the influences of hea-

ven in producing the fruits of the earth, which he had

ordered for their use. The design of sacrifices and

placing beasts instead of the criminal, was to acknowledge

their own guilt, and God as a sovereign Judge; Cain

own^d the first, but not the second, he acknowledged his

dependance on God as a proprietor, but not his ob-

noxiousness to God as a judge, which may be probably

gathered from his own speech, when God came to examine

him, and ask him for his brother. Am I my brother's

keeper ? Geti. 4, 9 ; Why do you ask me ; though I own
thee as the Lord of my land, and goods, yet I do not

think myself accountable to thee for all my actions. This

sovereignty of God ought to be acknowledged in all the

y)arts of it, in all the manifestations of it to the creature.

We should bear a sense of this always upon our spirits,

and be often in the thoudits of it in our retirements. We
should fancy that we saw God upon his throne, in his

royal garb, and great attendants about him, and take a

view of it, to imprint an awe upon our spirits.

The meditation on this would,

1 . Fix us on him as an object of trust. It is upon his

sovereign dominion as much as upon any thing, that safe

and secure confidence is built ; for if he had any superior

above him, to controul him in his designs and promises,

his veracity and power would be of little efficacy, to form

our souls to a close adherency to him. It were not fit to

make him the object of our trust, that can be gainsaid

by a higher than himself, and had not a full authority to

answer our expectations : if we were possessed with this

notion fully and believingly, that God Avere high above all,

that his kingdom rides over all, we should not catch at
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every broken reed, and stand gaping for comforts from a

pebble stone. He that understands the authority of a

kiiig, would not wave a reHance on his promise, to de-

pend u})on the breath of a changing favourite. None
but an ignorant man would change the security he may
have upon the height of a rock, to expect it from a mole-

hill. To put contidence in any inferior lord, more than

in the prince, is a folly in civil converse, but a rebellion

in divine ; God only being above all, can only rule all,

can command things to help us, and check other things

wliich we depend on, and make them fall short of our

expectations. The due consideration of this doctrine

would uiake us pierce through second causes to the first,

and look further than to the smaller sort of sailors, that

cHmb the' ropes, and dress the sails, to the pilot that sits

at the helm, the master, that by an indisputable authority

orders all their motions. We should not depend upon
second causes for our support, but look beyond them to

the authority of the Deity, and the dominion he hath over

all the works of his hands. Ask ye of the Lord rain in

the time of the latter rain, Zech. 10. 1 ; when the

seasons of the year conspire for the producing such an

effect, when the usual time of rain is wheeled about in

the year, stop not your thoughts at the point of the hea-

vens, whence you expect it, but pierce the heavens, and
solicit God, who must give order for it before it comes.

The due meditation of all things depending on the divine

dominion, would strike off our hands from all other holds,

so that no creature would engross the dependance and
trust which is due to the first cause ; as we do not thank

the heavens when they pour out rain, so we are not to

depend upon them when we want it ; God is to be sought

to when second causes are opened to relieve us, as well

as when they are concealed from us.

2. It would make us diligent in worship. The consi-

deration of God as the supreme Lord, is the foundation

of all religion; Our Father zvhich art in heaven, pre-

faced! the Lord's prayer ; Father is a name of authority;

in heaven, the place where he hath fixed his throne, notes

his governiiient; not wy Father, but our Father, notes

2 c 2
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tl)e extent of this authority. In all worship we acknow-
ledge the object of our worship, our Lord, and ourselves

his vassals ; if we bear a sense that he is our sovereign

King, it would draw us to him in every exigence, and
keep us with him in a reverential posture, in every ad-

dress ; when we come we should be careful not to violate

liis right, but render him the homage due to his royalty.

We should not appear before him with empty souls, but

filled with holy thoughts. We should bring him the best

of our flock, and present him with the prime of our

strength ; were we sensible we hold all of him, we should

not withhold any thing from him, which is more worthy

than another. Our hearts would be framed into an awful

regard of him, when v,-e consider that glorious and fea?^^

fid name, the Lord our God, Deiit. 28. 58. We should

look to our feet, when \^"e enter into his houscy if we con-

sidered him in heaven upon his throne, and ourselves on

earth at his footstool, Eccles. 5. 'i, lower before him than

a worm before an angel ; it would hinder garishness and

lightness.

The Jews, says Capel, on the 1 Tim. 1.17. repeat this

expression, d'jj jn -^n King of worlds, or eternal King;
probably the first original of it might be, to stake them
down from wandering. When we consider the majesty of

God cloathed with a rol3e of light, sitting upon his high

throne, adorned with his royal ensigns, we should not

enter into the presence of so great a majesty with the

.sacrifice of fools, with light motions and foolish thoughts,

as if he were one of our companions to be drolled with.

We should not hear his word, as if it were the voice of

some ordinary peasant. The consideration of majesty,

would engender reverence in our semce : it Avould also

make us speak of God with honour and respect, as of a

great and glorious king, and not use defaming expressions

of him, as if he were an infamous being. And were he

considered as a terrible majesty, he would not be fre-

quently solicited by some, to pronounce a damnation

upon them, upon every occasion.

3. It would make us charitable to others. Since he is

our Lord, the great proprietor of the world, it is fit he
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should have a part of our goods, as well as our time : he
being the Lord both of our goods and time. The Lord

is to be honoured with our substance, Prov. 3. y. Kings

were not to be approached to without a present ; tribute

is due to kings : but because he hath no need of any from

us to bear up his state, maintain the charge of his wars,

or pay his military officers and host, it is a debt due to

him, to acknowledge him in his poor, to sustain those

that are a part of his substance ; though he stands in no

need of it himself, yet the }X)or, that we have always with

us, do ; as a seventh part of our weekly time, so some
part of our weekly gains aie due to him. There was
to be a weekly laying by in store somewhat of

what God had prospered them, for tlie relief of others,

1 Cor. 16. ], 2; the quantity is not determined, that

is left to every man's conscience, according as God
hath prospered him that week. If we did consider God
as the donor and proprietor, we should dispose of his gifts

accordino; to the desii^n of the true owner, and act in our

places as stewards intrusted by him, and not purse up Ins

part as well as our own in our coffers. We should not

deny him a small quit rent, as an acknowledgment that

we have a m'eater income from him ; we should l)e ready

to give the inconsiderable pittance he requires of us,

as an acknowledgment of his propriety, as well as liber-

ality.

4. It would make us watchful, and arm us against all

temptations. Had Eve kept to her first argument against

the serpent, she had not been instrumental to that destruc-

tion, which mankind yet feel the smart of: God Jiath

said, ye shall not eat of it, Gen. 3. 3. The great gover-

nor of the world has laid his sovereign command upon us

in tins point. The temptation gained no ground, till her

heart kt go the sense of this for the pleasure of her eye

and palate. The repetition of this, the great Lord of the

world hath said, or ordered, had both unargumented and
disarmed the tempter. A sense of God's dominion over

us would discourage a temptation, and put it out of coun-

tenance; it would bring us with a vigorous strength to

beat it back to a retreat ; if tliis were as strongly urged as
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temptation, it would make the heart of the tempted

strong, and the motion of the tempter feeble.

5. It would make us entertain afflictions, as they ought

to be entertained, viz. with a respect to God. When men
make light of any affliction from God, it is a contempt of

his sovereignty, as to contemn the frown, displeasure, and

check of a prince, is an affront to majesty : it is, as if they

did not care a straw what God did with them, but dare

him to do his worst. There is a despising the chastening

of the Almightij, Job. 5. 17. To be unhumbled under

his hand, is as much or more affront to him, than to be

impatient under it. Afflictions must be entertained as a

check from heaven, as a frown fi-om the great monarch

of the world ; under the feeling of every stroke, we are to

acknowledge his sovereignty and bounty : to despise it,

is to make Hght of his authority over us ; as to despise his

favours, is to make light of his kindness to us. A sense of

God's dominion would make us observe every check from

him, and not diminish his authority, by casting off' a due

sense of his correction.

6. This dominion of God would make us resign our-

selves to God in every thing. He that considers himself

a thing made by God, a vassal under his authority, would

not expostulate with him, and call him to an account

why he hath dealt so, or so with him. It would stab

the vitals of all pleas against him. We should not

then contest with him, but humbly lay our cause at his

feet, and say with Eli, It is the Lord, let him do zchat

aeems good, 1 Sayn. 3. 18. We should not commence a

suit against God, when he does not answer our prayers

presently, and send the mercy we want upon the wings of

the wind : He is the Lord, the sovereign : the considera-

tion of this would put an end to our quarrels with God
;

should I expect that the monarch of the world should wait

upon me, or I a poor worm wait upon him? Must I

take state upon me before the throne of heaven, and ex-

pect the King of kings should lay by his sceptre, to

gratify iny humour ? Surely Jonah thought God no more

than his fellow, or his vassal, at that time when he told

him to his face, he did well to be angry, as though God
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might not do what he pleased with so small a thing as a

gourd ; he speaks as if he would have sealed a lease of

ejectment, to exclude him from any propriety in any tiling

in the vvorld.

7. This dominion ofGod would stop our vain curiosity.

When Peter was desirous to know the fate of John the

beloved disciple, Christ answereth no more than this, If
I nil/, that he tarry tilt I come, what is that to thee

?

follow thou me, John 21. 22. Consider your duty, and

lay aside your curiosity, since it is my pleasure not to

reveal it. The sense of God's absolute dominion would

silence many vain disputes in the world ; what if God will

not reveal this or that ? The manner and method of his

resolves should humble the creature under intruding

enquiries.

PART VIII.

THE SUBJECT IMPROVED IN VARIOUS EXHORTATIONS.

The dominion of God should teach us humility—Thanhful-

ness—Fear and reverence of God—Prayer to God and
trust in him—Holy obedience—Motives to obedience—
The manner and kind of our obedience—Motives to

patience—The nature of patience, as it respects the

dominion of God.

Fifth U SE, of Exhortation.

1. The doctrine of the dominion of God, may teach us

humility. We are never truly abased, but by the consi-

deration of the eminence and excellency of the deity.

Job never thought himself so pitiful a thing, so despicable

a creature, as after God's magnificent declamation upon
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the theme of his onn sovereignty, Job 42. 5, 6. When
God s name is regarded as the most excellent and sove-

reign name in all the earth, then is the soul in the fittest

temper to lie low, and cry out, what is 7naji, that so great

a majesty should be mindful of him ? When Abraham
considers God as the supreme Judge of all the earth, he

then owns himself but dust and ashes, Gen. 1 8. 2.5, 27.

Indeed, how can vile man vaunt before God when the

angels, far more excellent creatures, cannot stand before

him, but Avith a veil on their faces ? How little a thing

is man in regard of all the earth ? How mean a thing is

the earth in regard of the vaster heavens? How poor a

thing is the whole world in comparison of God ? How
pitiful a thing is man, if compared with so excellent a

majesty ? There is as great a distance between God and

man, as between being and not being, and the more man
considers the divine royalty, the more disesteem he will

have of himself, it Avould make him stoop and disrobe

himself, and fall low before the throne of the King of

kings, throwing down before his throne any crown he

gloried in. Rev. 4. 10.

We should be humble in regard of authority. How un-

reasonable is pride in the presence of majesty ? How
foolish is it for a country justice of peace, to think him-

self as great as his prince that commissioned him ? How-
unreasonable is pride in the presence of the greatest

sovereignty ? What is human greatness before divine ?

The stars discover no light when the sun appears, but in

an humble posture withdraw their lesser beams, to give

the sole glory of enlightening the u orld to the sun, who is

as it were the sovereign of those stars, and imparts light

unto them. The greatest prince is infinitely less, if com-
pared with God, than the meanest scullion in his kitchen

can be before him. As the wisdom, goodness, and holi-

ness of man is a mere mote, compared to the goodness and

holiness of God, so is the authority of man a mere trifle

in regard of the sovereignty of God. And who but a

simple child would be proud of a mote or trifle ? Let

man be as great as he can, and command others, he is

still a subject to one greater than himself. Pride would
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then vanish like smoke at the serious consideration of

this sovereignty.

One of the kings of this country very handsomely

shamed the flattery of his courtiers that cried him up as

lord of the sea and land, by ordering his chair to be set

on the sand of the sea shore, when the tide was coming

in, and commanding the waters not to touch his feet,

which when they did, without any regard to his authority,

he took occasion thereby to put his flatterers out of coun-

tenance, and instruct himself in a lesson of humility;

"See," saith he, "how I rule all things, when so mean a

thing as the water will not obey me." It is a ridiculous

pride that the Turk and Persian discover in their swel-

ling titles. What poor sovereig-ns are they, that cannot

command a cloud, give out an effectual order for a drop

of rain, in a time of drought, or cause the bottles of hea-

ven to turn their mouth another way in a time of too

much moisture. Yet their own prerogatives are so much
in their minds, that they justle out all thoughts of the

supreme prerogative of God, and give thereby occasion

to frequent rebellions against him.

M'c should be humble with reference to/;ro/;;7>/y. And
this doctrine is no less an abatement of pride in the highest,

as well as in the meanest, it lowers pride in point of pro-

priety, as well as in point of authority. * Is any proud of

his possessions, how many lords of those possessions have

gone before you ? How many are to follow you ? Your
dominion la.«.ts but for a short time, too short, to be a cause

of any pride and glory in it. God by a sovereign power

can take you from them, or them from you, when he

pleaseth. The traveller refresheth himself in the heat of

summer under a shady tree ; how many have done so be-

fore him the same day, he knows not, and how many will

have the benefit after, before night comes, he is as much
ignorant of ; he and the others that went before him, and

follow after him, use it for their refreshment, but none of

them can say, they are the lords of it. The property is

invested in some other person, whom perhaps they know

* Kaynnrd rlc Deo. p. 7fiG.
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not : the propriety of all you have, is in God, not truly in

yourselves. Doth not that man desei've scorn from you,

who -will play the proud fool in gay clothes and attire,

which are known to be none of his own, but borrowed.

Is it not the same case with every proud man, though he
has a property in his goods by the law of the land r Is

any thing you have your own truly ? Is it not lent you by

the great Lord ? Is it not the same vanity in any of you,

to be proud of what you have as God s loan to you, as for

such a one to be proud of ^hat he hath borrowed of man.
Anddoyounotmakeyourselves as ridiculous to angels, and
good men, who know, that though it is yours in opposi-

tion to man, yet it is not yours in opposition to God;
they are granted you only for your use, as the collar of

esses and sword, and other ensigns of the chief magistrate

in the city, pass through many hands in regard of the use

of them, but the propriety remains in the community and

body of the city. Or as the silver plate of a person that

invites you to a feast, is for your use during the time of

the invitation. What ground is there, to be proud of

those things, you are not the absolute lords and proprie-

tors of, but only have the use of them granted to you,

during the pleasure of the sovereign of the world ?

2. Praise and thankfulness vesuXis from this doctrine of

the sovereignty of God. He is to be praised for his

royalty, I xcill extol thee my God, O king, Psal. 145. 1.

The Psalmist calls upon men five times, to sing praise to

him as the king of all the earth ; Sing praises to God, sing

praises, singpraises to our King, sing praises ; for God is

the king of all the earth, sing ye praises with understand-

ing, Psal. 47. 6, 7. All creatures, even the inanimate

ones are called upon to praise him, because of the excel-

lency of his name and the supremacy of his glory, in the

148th Psalm throughout, and ver. \o. That sovereign

power that gave us hearts and tongues, deserves to have

them employed in his praises, especially since he hath by

the same hand, given us so great matter for it. As he is

a sovereign we owe him thankfulness, he doth not deal

with us in a way of absolute dominion, he might then have

annihilated us ; since he hath as full a dominion to reduce
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us to nothing, as to bring us out of nothing. Consider

the absoluteness of his sovereignty in itself, and you must
needs acknowledge, that he might have multiplied pre-

cepts, enjoined us the observance of more than he hath

done, he might have made our tedder much shorter, he

might exact obedience, and promise no reward for it ; he

might dash us against the walls, as a potter doth his ves-

sel, and no man have any just reason to say, What doest

thou ? Or why dost thou use me so ? A greater right

is in him to use us in such a manner, as we do sensible,

as well as insensible things. And if you consider his do-

minion, as it is capable to be exercised in a way of un-

questionable justice, and submitted to the reason and
judgments of creatures, he might have dealt with us in a

smarter way, than he halh hitherto done ; instead of one

affliction we might have had a thousand. He might have

shut his own hands from pouring out any good upon us,

and ordered innumerable scourges to be prepared for us
;

but he deals not with us according to the rio;hts of his do-

minion. He does not oppress us by the greatness of his

majesty ; he enters into covenant with us, and allures us

by the cords of a man, and shews himself as much a mer-

ciful as an absolute Sovereign.

As he is di propj^ietor weozve him thankfulness. He is

at his own choice, whether he will bestow upon us any
blessings or no, the more value therefore his benefits de-

serve from us, and the donor the more sincere returns.

If we have any thing from the creature to serve our

turn, it is by the order of the chief proprietor. He is the

spring of honour, and the fountain of supplies ; all crea-

tures are but as the conduit pipes in a great city, ^^ hich

serve several houses with w^ater, but from the great spring.

All things are conveyed originally from his own hand,

and are dispensed from his exchequer. If this great So-

vereign did not order them, you would have no more sup-

plies from a creature, than you could have nourishment

from a dry chip. It is the divine will in every thing that

does good ; every favour from creatures is but a smile from

God, an evidence of his royalty to move us to pay a re-

pect to him as the great Lord.
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Some heathens had so much respect for God, as to

conclude that his will, and not their own prudence, was
the chief conductor of their affairs. His goodness to us

calls for our thankfulness, but his sovereignty calls for a

higher elevation of it ; a smile trom a prince is more
valued, and thought worthy ofmore gratitude, than a pre-

sent from a peasant. A small gift from a great person

is more gratefully to be received, than a larger from an

inferior person. The condescension of royalty magnifies

the gift. What is ma??, that tJ?ou, so great a majesty, a?'t

?}imdfid of him, to bestow this or that favour upon him,

is but a due reflection upon every blessing we receive.

Upon every fresh blessing we should acknowledge the

donor and true proprietor, and give him the honour of his

dominion. His property ought to be thankfully owned
in every thing we are capable of consecrating to him.

As David, after the liberal collection he had made for

the building of the temple, owns in his dedication of it to

that use the propriety of God, fVho am I, and what is

my people, that we should be able to ojfei' sowilU?jgly after

this soi't ? yb;- all thi}?gs co??2e of thee, a)id of thine own

have we give?? thee, 1 Ch?wi. 29- 14. It was but a return

of God's own to him, as the waters of the river are no

other than the return to the sea, of Avhat was taken from it.

Praise and thankfulness is a rent due from all mankind,

and from every creature to the great Landlord, since all are

tenants, and hold by him at his will. Every a^eatin^e in

heave?? a??d earth, under the eaiHh, a??d in the sea, were

heard by John to ascribe blessing, honour, glory, at?d

power to him that sits on the throi?e. Rev. 5. 13. We
are as much bound to the sovereignty of God for his pre-

servation of us as for his creation of us : we are no less

obliged to him that preserves our beings, when exposed

to dangers, than we are for bestowing a being upon us,

when we were not capable of danger. Thankfulness is

due to this Sovereign for public concerns ; hath he not

preserved the ship of his church in the midst of whistling

winds, and roaring waves, in the midst of the combats of

men and devils, and rescued it often, when it hath been

near shipwrecked

:
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How should we be induced from hence to promote the

honour of this Sovereign ? We sliould advance him as su-

preme, and all our actions should concur in his honour.

We should return to his glory, what we have received

from his sovereignty, and enjoy by his mercy : he that is

the superior of all, ought to be the end of all. This is

the harmony of the creation, that which is of an inferior

nature, is ordered to the service of that which is of a more

excellent nature ; thus water and earth, that have a lower

being, are employed for the honour and beauty of the

plants of the earth, who are more excellent in having a

principle of a growing life ; these plants are again

subservient to the beasts and birds, which exceed

them in a principle of sense, which the others want

;

those beasts and birds are ordered for the good of man,

who is superior to them in a principle of reason, and

is invested with a dominion over them ; man having

God for his superior, ought as much to serve the

glory of God, as other things are designed to be useful

to man.

Other governments are intended for the good of the

community, the chief end is not the good of the governors

themselves; but God being every way sovereign, the

sovereign being, giving being to all things, the sovereign

ruler, giving order and preservation to all things, is also

the end of all things, to whose glory and honour all

things, all creatures are to be subservient. For of him,

and through him, and to him, are all things, to whom be

glory for eter, Rom. 1 1 . 36. Of him as the efficient

cause, through him as the preserving cause, to him as the

final cause : all our actions and thoughts oug;ht to be

addressed to his glory, our whole being ought to be con-

secrated to his honour, though we should have no reward,

but the honour of having been subservient to the end of

our creation ; so much does the excellency and majesty

of God, infinitely elevated above us, challenge of us.

Subjects use to value the safety, honour, and satisfaction

of a good prince above their own ; David is accounted

^vorth ten thousand of the people, and some of his cour-

tiers thouo;ht tiiemselves obli2;ed to venture their lives for
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his satisfaction in so nnean a thing, as a little water from

the well of Bethlehem. Does not so great, so good a

sovereign as God, deserve the same affection from us ?

" Do we swear," saith a heathen*', " to prefer none before

Cassar, and have we not greater reason, to prefer none be-

fore God ?" It is a justice due from us to God, to main-

tain his glory, as it is a justice to preserve the right and

property of another. As God would lay aside his deity,

if he did deny himself, so a creature acts irregularly, and

out of the rank of a creature, if it does not deny itself for

God. He that makes himself his own end, makes him-

self his own sovereign.

To hide a gift he hath bestowed upon us, or to employ
what we possess, solely to our own glory, to use any

thing barely for ourselves, without respect to God, is to

apply it to a wrong use, and to injure God in his pro-

priety, and the end of his donation. What we have,

ou2;ht to be used for the honour of God ; he retains the

dominion and lordship, though he grants us the use;

we are but stewards, not proprietors, in regard of God
who expects an account from us, how we have employed

his 2;oods to his honour. The kingdom of God is to be

advanced by us, we are to pray that his kingdom may
come, we are to endeavour that his kingdom may come,

that is, that God may be known to be the chief sovereign,

that his dominion, which was obscured by Adam's fall,

may be more manifested, that his subjects which are

suppressed in the world, may be supported, his laws

which are violated by the rebellions of men, may be more

obeyed, and his enemies be fully subdued by his final

judgment, the last evidence of his dominion in this state

of the world, that the empire of sin and the devil may be

abolished, and the kingdom of God be perfected, that

none may rule but the great and rightful sovereign. Thus
while we endeavour to advance the honour of his throne,

we shall not want an honour to ourselves. He is too

gracious a sovereign to neglect them that are mindful of his

glory; thoae that honour him, he will honour, 1 Sam. 9,. 30.

* Anian in Epictet,
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Again, fear and reverence of God in liiniself, and in

his actions, is a duty incumbent on us from this doctrine.

Who would not fear thee, O King of nations ! Jer. 10. 7.

The ingratitude of the world is taxed in not reverencing

God as a great l^mg, who had given so many marks of

his royal government among them. The Prophet won-
ders, there was no fear of so great a king in the world

;

Since among all the wise men of the natio7is, and among
alltheir kings, there is none like unto this ; no more reverence

of him, since none ruled so wisely, nor any ruled so gra-

ciously. The dominion of God is one of the first sparks

that gives lire to religion and worship, considered with

the goodness of this sovereign. All the nations shall wor-

ship before thee, for the kingdom is the Lord's, and he is

governor among the nations, Psal. 22. 27, 28. Epicurus,

who thought God careless of human affairs, leaving them
at hap-hazard to the conduct of men's wisdom, and muta-

tability of fortune, yet acknowledged that God ought to

be worshipped by man for the excellency of his nature,

and greatness of his majesty. How should we reverence

that God, that hath a throne encompassed with such

glorious creatures as angels, whose faces we are not able

to behold, though shadowed in assumed bodies ! How-
should we fear the Lord of hosts, that has so many armies

at his counnand in the heavens above, and the earth

below, whom he can dispose to the exact obedience of

his will ! How should men be afraid to censure any of his

actions, to sit judge of their judge, and call him to an ac-

count to their bar ! How should such an earth-worm, such

a mean animal as man, be afraid to speak irreverently of

so great a king ! Not to fear him, not to reverence him,

is to pull his throne from under him, and make him of a
lower authority than ourselves, or any creature that we
can reverence more.

Prayer to God, and trust in him is also inferred from
his sovereignty. If he be the supreme sovereign, holding

heaven and earth in his hand, disposing all things here

below, not committing every thing to the influence of the

stars, or the humours of men ; we ouglit then to apply our-

selves to him in every case, implore the exercise of his
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authority ; we hereby own his pecuhar right over all things

and persons. He only is the supreme head in all causes,

and over all persons ; thine is the kingdom concludes the

Lord's prayers both as a motive to pray, Matt. 6. 1 3, and

a ground to expect what we want. He that believes not

God s government, will think it needless to call upon

him, will expect no refuge under him in a strait, but

make some creature-reed his support. If we do not seek

to him, but rely upon the dominion we have over our own
possessions, or upon the authority of any thing else, we
disown his supremacy and dominion over all things, we
have as good an opinion of ourselves, or of some creature,

as we ought to have of God. We think ourselves, or

some natural cause we seek to, or depend upon, as much
sovereigns as he, and that all things which concern us are

as much at the dispose of an inferior, as of the great Lord.

It is indeed to make a God of ourselves, or of the crea-

ture : when we seek to him upon all occasions, we own
this divine eminency, we acknowledge that it is by him men's

hearts are ordered, the world governed, all things dis-

posed ; and God that is jealous of his glory, is best

pleased with any duty in the creature, that doth acknow-

ledge and desire the glorilication of it, which prayer and

dependance on him does in a special manner; desiring

the exercise of his authority, and the preservation of it in

ordering the a flairs of tlie world.

Lastly, obedience naturally results from this doctrine,

as his justice requires fear, his goodness thankfulness, his

faithfulness trust, his truth belief, so his sovereignty in

the nature of it demands obedience. As it is most fit

he should rule in regard of his excellency ; so it is most

fit we should obey him in regard of his authority. He is our

Lord, and we his subjects, he is our master, and we his

servants ; it is righteous we should observe him, and con-

form to his will. He is every thing, that speaks an

authority to command us, and that can challenge an hu-

mility in us to obey. As that is the truest doctrine, that

jsubjects us most to God, so he is the truest christian, that

does in his practice most acknowledge this subjection.

And as sovereignty is the first notion a creature can have
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of God, so obedience is the first and chief thing con-

science reflects upon the creature. Man holds all of

God, and therefore owes all ttie operations capable to be

produced by those faculties to that sovereign power that

endowed hiui Avitli them. Man had no being but from

him, he hath no motion without him ; he should therefore

have no being but for him, and no motion but accord-

ing to him. To call him Lord, and not to act in subjection

to him, is to mock, and put a scorn upon him. Why
call you me Lord, Lord, and do not the things that I say ?

Luke 4. 46. It is like the crucifying Christ under the title

of a king. It is not by professions, but by observance of

the laws of a prince, that we manifest a due respect to

him. By that we reverence the authority that enacted

them, and the prudence that framed them.

Sixthly, This doctrine affords us motives to obey,

and directs us to the manner of obedience,

I. Motives to obey.

1. It is comely and orderly. Is it not a more becoming

thing to be ruled by the will of our Sovereign, than by that of

our lusts ? To observe a wise and gracious authority, than

to set up inordinate appetites in the room of his law ?

Would not all men account it a disorder to be abominated,

to see a slave or vassal controul the just orders of his

Lord, and endeavour to subject his master's will to his

own, much more to expect God should serve our humour,

rather than we be regulated by his will ? It is more or-

derly that subjects should obey their governors, than go-

vernors their subjects ; that passion should obey reason,

than reason obey passion. When good governors are to

conform to subjects, and reason veil to passion, it is

monstrous; the one disturbs the order of community,

and the other defaces the beauty of the soul. Is it a

comely thing for God to stoop to our meanness, or for us

to stoop to his greatness ?

2. In regard of the divine sovereignty, it is both ho-

nourable and advantageous to obey God. It is indeed

the glory of a superior to be obeyed by his inferior ;
but

where the sovereign is of transcendent excellency and dig-

nity, it is an honour to a mean person, to be under his

2 p
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immediate commands, and enrolled in his service. It is

more honour to be God's subject, than to be the greatest

worldly monarch ; his very service is an empire, and dis-

obedience to him is a slavery, * It is a part of his sove-

reignty to reward any service done to him. Other lords

may be willing to recompense the service of their sub-

jects, but are often rendered unable ; but nothing can

stand in the way of God to hinder your reward, if no-

thing stand in your way to hinder your obedience. If
you keep mif statutes, yon shall live in them, I am the

Lord, Levit. 18. 5. Is there any thing in the world can

recompense you for rebellion against God, and obedience

to a lust } Saul cools the hearts of his servants from run-

ning after David, by David's inability to give them fields

and vineyards. JVill the son of Jesse give every one of
you fields and vineyards, and make you captains of thou-

sands, and captains of hundreds, that you have conspired

aaalnst me? 1 Sam. 22. 7. But God hath a dominion

to requite, as well as an authority to command, your obe-

dience. He is a great Sovereign to bear you out in your

observance of his precepts against all reproaches and vio-

lences of men, and at last to crown you with eternal

honour. If he should neglect vindicating one time or

other your loyalty to him, he will neglect the maintaining

and vindicating his own sovereignty and greatness.

3. God in all his dispensations to man was careful to

preserve tlie rights of his sovereignty, in exacting obe-

dience of his creatures. The second thing in which he

manifested his sovereignty, was that of a Lawgiver to

Adam, after that of a Proprietor in giving him possession

of the garden ; one followed immediately the other.

The Lord God took the man, and put him into the gar-

den of Eden, to dress it ; and the Lord God commanded
the tnan, saying, Of every tree of the garden thou mayest

freely eat, but of the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil thou shalt not eat of it, 8^c. Gen. 2. 15, 16\ Nothing
was to be enjoyed by man but upon the condition of obe-

dience to his Lord ; and it is observed that in the descrip-

tion of the creation, God is not called Lord till the finish-

* Seivire Deo regnaie est.
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ing of the creation, and particularly in the forming of

man. And the Lord God formed man, Gen. 2. 7.

Though he was Lord of all creatures, yet it was in man
he would have his sovereignty particularly manifested,

and by man have his authority specially acknowledged.

The law is prefaced with this title, / am the Lord thy

God, Exod. 20. 2. Authority in the Lord^ sweetness in

God, the one to enjoin the other to allure obedience

;

and God enforceth several of the commandments with

the same title. And as he begins many precepts with it,

so he concludes them with the same title, I am the Lord,

Lexiit. 19. 37, and in other places.

In all the communications of his goodness to man in

ways of blessing them, he stands upon the preservation

of the rights of his sovereignty, and manifests his gra-

ciousness in favour of his authority. / am the Lordyour
God, your God in all my perfections for your advantage,

but yet your Sovereign for your obedience. In all his

condescensions he will have the rights of this untouched

and unviolated by us. When Christ would give the most

pregnant instance of his condescending and humble kind-

ness, he urges his authority, to ballast their spirits from

any presumptuous eruptions because of his humility.

You call me Master and Lord, and you say well, for so

Lam, John 13. 13. He asserts his authority, and presses

them to their duty, when he had seemed to lay it for the

demeanour of a servant, and had below the dignity of a

master put on the humility of a mean underling, to wash

the disciples' feet ; all which was to oblige them to per-

form the command he then gave them, ver. 14, in obedi-

ence to his authority, and imitation of his example.

4. All creatures obey him. All creatures punctually

observe the law he has imprinted on their nature, and in

their several capacities acknowledge him their sovereign,

they move according to the incHnation he imprinted on

them. The sea contains itself in its bounds, and the sun

steps not out of his sphere, the stars march in their order;

They continue this day according to tliy ordmance, for all

are thy servants, Psal. 1 19. 91. If he orders things con-

trary to their primitive nature, they obey him. When
2 D 2
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he speaks the word, the devouring fire becomes gentle,

and touches not a hair of the children he will preserve.

The hunger-starved lions suspend their ravenous nature

when Daniel is to be preserved. And the sun, which had

been in perpetual motion since its creation, obeys the writ

of ease God sent it in Joshua's time, and stands still.

Shall insensible and sensible creatures be punctual to his

orders, passively acknowledge his authority ? Shall lions

and serpents obey God in their places, and shall not man
who can by reason argue out the sovereignty of God,

and understand the sense and goodness of his laws, and

actively obey God with that will he hath enriched him

with above other creatures ? Yet the truth is, every sen-

sitive, yea every senseless creature obeys God more than

his rational, more than his gracious creatures in this

world. The rational creatures since the fall have a pre-

vailing principle of corruption. Let the obedience of

other creatures incite us more to imitate them, and shame

our remissness in not acknowledging the dominion of God
in the just way he prescribes us to walk in.

Well then, let us not pretend to own God as our Lord,

and yet act the part of rebels. Let us give him the re-

verence, and pay him that obedience, which of right

belongs to so great a king. Whatsoever he speaks as a

true God, ought to be believed ; whatsoever he orders as

a sovereign God, ought to obeyed. Let not God have

less than man, nor man have more than God. It is a com-
mon principle writ upon the reason of all men, that

respect and observance is due to the majesty of a man,

much more to the majesty of God as a Lawgiver.

IL As this doctrine presents us motives, so it directs

us to the manner and kind of our obedience to God.
1. It must be with a respect to his authority. As the

veracity of God is the formal object of faith, and the rea-

son why we believe the things he hath revealed ; so the

authority of God is the formal object of our obedience,

or the reason why we observe the things he hath com-
manded. There must be a respect to his will as the rule,

as well as to his glory as the end. It is not formally obe-

dience that is not done with a regard to the order of God,
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though it inay be materially obedience, as it answers the

matter of the precept. As when men will abstain from

excess and rioting, because it is ruinous to their health,

not because it is forbidden by the great Lawgiver ; this

is to pay a respect to our own convenience and interest,

not a conscientious observance to God ; a regard to our

health, not to our Sovereign, a kindness to ourselves, ,not a

justice due to the rights of God. There must not only

be a consideration of the matter of the precept as con-

venient, but a consideration of the authority of the Law-
giver as obligatory. Thus saith the Lord, ushers in every

order of his, directing our eye to the authority enacting

it. Jeroboam did God's will of prophesy in taking the

kingdom of Israel ; and the devils may be subservient in

God's will or providence ; but neither of them are put

upon the account of obedience, because not done inten-

tionally with any conscience of the sover/eignty of G,od.

God will have this owned by a regular respect to it ; so

much he insists upon the honour of it, that the sacrifice

of Christ, God-man, was most agreeable to him, not only

as it was great and admirable in itself, but also for that

delighting obedience to his will, which was the life and

glory of his sacrifice, whereby the justice of God was not

only owned in the offering, but the sovereignty in the

obedience. He became obedient unto death ; ivherejore

God highly exalted him, Phil. 2.8.

2. It must be the best and most exact obedience. The
most sovereign authority calls for the exactest and lowest

observance, the highest Lord for the deepest homage :

he being a gy^at King, he must have the best i7i our

flock, Mai. ] . Obedience is due to God, as King, and

the choicest obedience is due to him, as he is the most

excellent King. The more majestic and noble any man
is, the more careful we are in our manner of service

to him. We are bound to obey God, not only under the

title of a Lord in regard of jurisdiction and political sub-

jection, but under the title of a true Lord and Master in

regard of propriety : since we are not only his subjects

but servants, the exactest obedience is due to God Jure

servitutis. When you have done all, say you are unproji-
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table servants, Luke \1. 10, because we can do nothing

which we owe not to God.
3. Sincere and inwm^d obedience. As it is a part of

his sovereignty to prescribe laws not only to man in his

outward state, but to his conscience, so it is a part of our

subjection to receive his laws into our will and heart.

The authority of his laws exceeds human laws in the^ex^

tent and riches of them, and our acknowledgment of his

sovereignty cannot be right, but by subjecting the facul-

ties of our soul to the Lawgiver of our souls ; we else

acknowledge his authority to be as limited as the empire

of man. When his will not only sways the outward

action, but the inward motion, it is a giving him the

honour of his high throne above the throne of mortals.

The right of God ought to be preserved undamaged in

affection, as well as action.

4. It must be sole obedience. We are ordered to serve

him only; Him only shall thou ser^ve, Matt. 4. 10; as the

only supreme Lord, as being the highest Sovereign, it is

fit he should have the highest obedience before all earthly

sovereigns, and as being unparalleled by any among all

the nations, so none must have an obedience equal to

him. When God commands, if the highest power on

earth countermands it, the precept of God must be

preferred before the countermand of the creature. Whe-
ther it be right in the sight of God, to hearken wifo you
more than unto God,judge ye, Acts ^. 18, 19. We must
never give place to the authority of all the monarchs in

the world, to the prejudice of that obedience we owe to

the supreme Monarch of heaven and earth : this would

be to place the throne of God at the footstool of man,

and debase him below the rank of a creature. Loyalty

to man can never recompence for the mischief accruing

from disloyalty to God. All the obedience we are to

give to man, is to be paid in obedience to God, and with

an eye to his precept : therefore what servants do for

their masters, they must do as to the Lord, Col. 3. 23, and
children are to obey their parents in the Lord, Eph. 6. 1

.

The authority of God is to be eyed in all the services

payable to man; proper and true obedience hath God
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solely for its principal and primary object; all obedience

to man that interferes witli that, and would justle out

obedience to God, is to be refused. What obedience

is due to man, is but rendered as a part of obedience

to God, and a stooping of his authority.

5. It must be universal obedience. The laws of man
are not to be universally obeyed ; some may be oppressing

and unjust ; no man has authority to make an unjust law,

and no subject is bound to obey an unrighteous law ; but

God being a righteous Sovereign, there is not one of his

laws but does necessarily oblige us to obedience. What-
soever this supreme power declares to be his will, it must
be our care to observe ; man being his creature, is bound
to be subject to whatsoever laws he imposes to the mean-
est as well as to the greatest ; they having equally a stamp
of divine authority upon them. We are not to pick and
choose among his precepts : this is to pare away part of

his authority, and render him a half sovereign.

It must be universal in all places. An Englishman in

Spain is bound to obey the laws of that country, wherein

he resides ; and so not responsible there for the breach of

the laws of his native country. In the same condition is

a Spaniard in England. But the laws of God are to be

obeyed in every part of the world : wheresoever divine

providence casts us, it casts us not out of the places where
he commands, nor out of the compass of his own empire.

He is Lord of the world, and his laws oblige in every

part of the world ; they were ordered for a world, and not

for a particular climate and territory.

6. It must be indisputable obedience. All authority

requires readiness in the subject : the Centurion had it

from his soldiers, they went when he ordered them, and

came when he beckoned to them, Matt, 8. 9. It is more
fit God should have the same promptness from his sub-

jects. We are to obey his orders, though our purblind

understanding may not apprehend the reason of every

one of them. It is without dispute that he is Sovereign,

and therefore it is without dispute, that we are bound to

obey him, without controuling his conduct. A master

will not bear it from his slave, why should God from his
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creature? Though God admits his creatures sometimes

to treat with him about the equaUty of his justice, and
also about the reason of some commands, yet sometimes

he gives no other reason but liis own sovereignty ; Thus
saith the Lord, to correct the malapertness of men, and
exact from them an entire obedience to this unUmited and
absolute authority. When Abraham was commanded to

offer Isaac, God acquaints him not with the reason of his

demand till after, Gen. 22. 2, 12, nor did Abraham enter

any demur to the order, or expostulate with God, either

from his own natural affection to Isaac, the hardness of

the command, nor the quickness of it after he had been

a child of the promise, and a divine donation above the

course of nature. Nor did Paul confer m ith flesh and
blood, and study arguments from nature and interest, to

oppose the divine command, when he was sent upon his

apostolical employment, Gal. 1. 16. The more indispu-

table his right is to command, the stronger is our obliga-

tion to obey, without questioning the reason of his

orders.

7. It must be joyful obedience. Men are comnionly
more cheerful in their obedience to a great prince, than

to a mean peasant : because the quality of the master

renders the service more honourable. It is a discredit to a
prince's government, when his subjects obey him with

discontent and dejectedness, as though he were a hard
master, and his laws tyrannical and unrighteous. When
we pay obedience but with a dull and feeble pace, and a

sour and sad temper, we blemish our great Sovereign,

pronounce his commands to be grievous, void of that

peace and pleasure he proclaims to be in theni : That he
deserves no respect from us, if we obey him because we
must, and not because we will. Involuntary obedience

deserves no^ the title; it is rather submission than obedi-

ence, an act. of the body, not of the mind ; a mite of

obedience with cheerfulness, is better than a talent with-

out it. In the litde Paul did, he comforts himself in this,

that with the mind he -served the law of God, Rom. 7, 2J.

The testimonies of Godwe?-e David's delight, Psal. 11.9.

24. Our understandings must take pleasure in know-
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\ng him, our wills delightfully embrace him, and our

actions be cheerfully squared to him. This credits tiie

sovereignty of God in the world, makes others believe

him to be a gracious Lord, and move them to have some

veneration for his authority.

8. It must be perpetual ohc^ieuce. As man is a sub-

ject as soon as he is a creature, so he is a subject as long

as lie is a creature. God's sovereignty is of perpetual

duration, as long as he is God ; man's obedience must

be perpetual, while he is a man. God cannot part

with his sovereignty, and a creature cannot be exempted

from subjection ; we must not only serve him, but cleave

to him, Deut. 13. 4. Obedience is continued in heaven,

his throne is established in heaven, it must be bowed to

in heaven, as well as in earth. The angels continually

fulfil his pleasure.

Patience also is a duty flowing from this doctrine. In

all strokes upon ourselves, or thick showers upon the

church, the Lord reigns, is a consideration to prevent

muttering against him, and make us quietly wait to see

what the issue of his divine pleasure will be. Is is too

great an insolence against the divine majesty, to censure

what he acts, or quarrel with him for what he inflicts ?

Proud clay doth very unbecomingly swell against an

infinite superior. If God be our sovereign, we ought to

subscribe to his afflicting wiU without debates, as well as

to his liberal will with affectionate applauses. We should

be as full of patience under his sharper, as of praise under

his more grateful, dispensations, and be without reluctancy

against his penal, as well as his preceptive pleasure. It

is God's part to inflict, and the creature'^s part to submit.

This doctrine affords us motives, and siievis us the

nature of patience.—It Jirst affords us motives to

patience.

1. God being sovereign, hath an absolute right to dis-

pose of all things. His title to our persons and pos-

sessions is upon this account stronger than our own can

be ; we have as much reason to be angry with ourselves,

when we assert our worldly right against others, as to be

angry with God for asserting the right of his dominion
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over us. Why should we enter a charge against him,

because he has not tempered us so strong in our bodies,

drawn us with as fair colours, embellished our spirits with

as rich gifts as others ? Is he not the sovereign of his own
goods, to impart what and in what measure he pleases?

Would you be content your servant should check your

pleasure, in dispensing your own favours ? It is an un-

reasonable thing, not to leave God to the exercise of his

own dominion. Though Job were a pattern of patience,

yet he had deep tinctures of impatience, he often com-
plains of God's usage of him, as too hard, and stands

much upon his own integrity ; but when God comes in

the latter chapters of that book, to justify his carriage to-

wards him, he charged him not as a criminal, but con-

siders him only as his vassal. He might have found flaws

enough in Job's carriage, and corruption enough in Job's

nature, to clear the equity of his proceeding as a Judge,

but he uses no other medium to convince him, but the

greatness of his majesty, the unlimitedness of his so-

vereignty, which so appals the good man, that he puts

his linger on his mouth, and stands mute with self-abhor-

rence before him as a Sovereign, rather than as a Judge.

W^hen he pinches us, and deprives us of what we most

affect, his right to do it should silence our lips, and calm

our hearts from any boisterous uproars against him.

2. The property of all still remains in God, since he is

sovereign. He did not divest himself of the property,

when he gi'anted us the use. The earth is his, not ours,

the fulness of the earth is his, it is not ours, the fulness

any of us have, as well as the fulness others have. After

he had given the » Israelites corn, wine, and oil, he calls

them all his, and emphatically adds My to every one of

them. Has. 2. 9. His right is universal over every mite

we have, and perpetual too. He may therefore take from

from us what he please. He did but deposit in our hands

for a while the benefits we enjoy, either children, friends,

estate, or lives ; he did not make a total conveyance of

them, and alienate his own property, when he put them

into our hands ; we can show no patent for them, wherein

the full right is passed over to us, to hold them against his
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wfll and pleasure, and implead him if lie offer toreassume

them. He reserved a power to dispossess us upon a for-

feiture, as he is the Lord and Governor. Did any of us

yet answer the condition of his grant ? It was his indul-

gence to allow them so long. There is reason to submit

to him, when he reassumes what he lent us, and rather to

thank him, that he lent it so long, and did not seize

upon it sooner.

3. Other things have more reason to complain of our

sovereignty over them, than we of GocTs exercise of his

sovereignhj over lis. Do we not exercise an authority

over our beasts, as to strike them when we please, and

merely for our pleasure ; and think we merit no reproof

for it, because they are our own, and of a nature inferior

to ours ? And shall not God, who is absolute, do as much
with us, who are more below him, than the meanest

creatures are below us ? They are creatures as well as

we, and we no more creatures than they, they were

framed by omnipotence as well as we ; there is no more
difference between them and us in the notion of creatures.

As there is no difference between the greatest monarch
on earth and the meanest beggar on the dung-hill, in the

notion of a man : The beggar is a man as well as the

monarch, and as much a man ; the difference consists in

the special endowments we have above them by the

bounty of their and our common Creator. We are less,

if compared with God, than the worst, meanest, most

sordid creature can be, if compared with us. Hath not

a bird or a hare, (if they had a capacity) more reason to

complain of men's persecuting them by their hawks and

their dogs ? But would their complaints appear reason-

able, since both were made for the use of man, and man
does but use the nature of the one to attain a benefit by

the other ? Have we any reason to complain of God, if

he lets loose other creatures, the devouring hounds of the

world, to bite and afflict us ? We must not open our lips

against him, nor let our heart swell against his scourge,

since both they and we were made for his use, as well as

other creatures for ours. This is a reason to stifle all com-

plaints against God, but not to make us careless of pre-
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venting afflictions, or emerging out of them by all just

ways. The hare has a nature to shift for itself by its wind-

ing and turning, and the bird by its flight, and neither of

them could be blamed, if they were able, should the one

scratch out the eyes of the hounds, and the other sacrifice

the hawk to its own fury.

4. It is 'd^folly not to submit to him. Why should we
strive against him, since he is an unaccountable Sove-

reign, and gives no account of any of his matters,

Job 33. 1 3. Who can disannul the judgment God gives?

Tiiere is no appeal from the supreme court ; a higher

court can repeal, or null the sentence of an inferior court,

but the sentence of the highest stands irreversible, but by

itself and its own authority. It is better to lower our

sails, than to grapple with one that can shoot us under

water. To submit to that sovereign whom we cannot

subdue.

2. It shews us the true nature of patience in regard of

God. It is a submission to God's sovereignty. As the

formal object of obedience is the authority of God
enacting the law; so the formal object of patience is the

authority of God inflicting the punishment. As his right

of commanding is to be eyed in the one, so his right of

punishing is to be considered in the other. This was

Eli's condition when he had received a message that

might put flesh and blood into a mutiny, the rending the

priesthood from his family, and the ruin of his house, yet

this consideration, it is the Lord, calms him into sub-

mission, and a willing compliance with the divine plea-

sure. It is the Lord, let him do what seems good in his

sight, 1 Sam. 3. 18. Job was of the same strain; The
Lord gave, and the Loj^d hath taken away, blessed be the

name of the Lord, Job. 1.21. He considers (jod as a

sovereign who was not to be reproached, or have any

thing uncomely uttered of him for what he had done. To
be patient, because Ave cannot avoid it or resist it,

is a violent, not a loyal patience ; but to submit because

it is the will of God to inflict ; to be silent, because the

sovereignty of God doth order it, is a patience of a true

complexion. The other kind of patience is no other
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than that of an enemy, that will free himself as soon as he
can, and by any way, though never so violent, that offers

itself. This sort of patience is that of a subject acknow-
ledging the supreme authority over him, and that he ought

to be ordered by the will, and to the glory of God, more
than by his own will, and for his own ease. / xvas (html?,

I opened not my mouthy Psal. 39- 10. Not because I

could not help it : but because thou didst it, thou who art

my sovereign Lord. The greatness of God claims an
awful and inviolable respect from his creatures, in what
way soever he disposes of them ; this is due to him, since

his kingdom ruleth over all, his kingdom should be ac-

knowledged by all, and his royal authority submitted to

in all that he does.



THE

PATIENCE OF GOD.

Nahiim I. 3.

THE LORD IS SLOW TO ANGER, AND GREAT IN POWER, AND
WILL NOT AT ALL ACQUIT THE WICKED : THE LORD HATH
HIS AVAY IN THE WHIRLWIND, AND IN THE STORM, AND
THE CLOUDS ARE THE DUST OF HIS FEET.

PART I.

INTRODUCTION.

Commentary on the teort in its connection—Jehovahjealous

ofhis glory—Terrible to his enemies—But slow to anger—Great iji power—The finally impenitent catinot escape

his avenging power—JVhy said to have his way in the

whirl-wind and in the storm—Rule ofprovidence—Ma-
nagement of wars—Executes judgment zvith ease—
Suddenly—Terribly—Irresistibly—Patience aproperty

of the divine nature—Patie?ice of God ifi his works of
Providence.

X HE subject of this prophecy, is God's sentence against

Nineveh, the head and metropolis of the Assyrian empire.

A city famous for its strength and thickness of its walls,

and the multitude of its towers for defence against an
enemy. The forces of this empire did God use as a
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scourge against the Israelites, and by their hands ruined

Samaria the chiefcity ofthe ten tribes, and transplanted them
as captives into another country, 2 Kings, 17. 5, 6, about

six years after Hezekiah came to the crown of Jiidah,

2 Kitigs, 18, compared with the 17th chap. \er. 6". In

whose time, or (as some think) later, Nahum uttered this

prophecy. Tlie name Nahum, signifies comforter; though

the matter of his prophecy be dreadful to Nineveh, it was

comfortable to the people of God : for a promise is made,

The Lord is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble ; and

he knoweth them that trust in him, ver. 7. And an en-

couragement to Judah to keep their solemn feasts, ver. 15.

And also in chap. 2. 3, with a declaration of the misery

of Nineveh, and the destruction of it.

Observe,

I. In all the fears of God's people, God will have a

comforter for them. Judah might well be dejected with

the calamity of their brethren, not knowing but it might

be their own turn shortly after. They knew not where

the ambition of the Assyrian would stop, but God by his

prophets calms their fears of their furious neighbour, by

predicting to them the ruin of their feared adversary.

II. The destruction of the church's enemies is the comfort

of the church. By that God is glorified in his justice, and
the church secured in its worship. III. The victories ofper-
secutors, secure them not from being the triumphs ofothers.

The Assyrians, that conquered and captived Israel, were

themselves to be conquered and captived by the Medes.
The whole oppressing empire is threatened with destruc-

tion in the ruin of their chief city ; accordingly it was
accomplished, and the empire extinguished by a greater

power. God burns the rod when it hath done the work
he appointed it for ; and the wisp of straw wherewith the

vessels are scoured is flung into the fire or upon the

dunghill.

Nahum begins his prophecy majestically, with a des-

cription of the wrath and fury of God ; God isjealous, and
the Lord ?'et'engeth, the Lord revcfigeth, and is fiaious,

the Lord will take rengeance on his adversaries, and
reserceth wrath for his enemies, ver. 2. And therefore
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the\vhole of it is called, ver. 1. the burden of Nine^ceh,

as those prophecies are which are composed of threaten-

ings ofjudgments, which lie as a mighty weight upon the

heads of sinners.

God is jealous. Jealous of his glory and worship, and

jealous for his people and their security. He cannot long

bear tlie oppressions of his people, and the boasts of his

enemies. He is jealous for himself, and is jealous for

you of Judah, who retain his worship. He is not forget-

ful of those that remember him, nor of the danger of those

that are desirous to maintain his honour in the world. In

this first expression, the prophet uses the covenant name,

God ; the covenant runs, / am your God, or the Lord
your God, mostly God without Lord, never Lord without

God ; and therefore hisjealousy here is meant of the care

of his people, and the relation that his actions against his

enemies have to his servants. He is a lover of his own,

and a revenger on his enemies.

The Lord ixrevgeth, and isfurious. He now describes

God by a name of sovereignty and power, when he de-

scribes him in his wrath and fury, atul is furious. Heb.

r\nn '?r3, Lord ofhot anger. God will vindicate his own
glory, and have his right on his enemies in a way of punish-

ment, if they will not give it him in a way of obedience.

* It is three times repeated, to shew the certainty of the

judgment. And the name of Lord added to every one,

to intimate the power wherewith the judgment should be

executed. It is not a fatherly correction of children in a

way of mercy, but an offended sovereign's destruction ofhis

enemies in a way of vengeance. There is an anger of

God with his own people, which hath more of mercy than

wrath ; in this his rod is guided by his affection. There

is a fury of God against his enemies, where there is sole

wrath without any tincture of mercy ; when his sword is

all edge, without any balsam drops upon it. Such a fury

as David, deprecates, O Lord rebuke me not in thy anger,

nor chasten me in thy sore displeasure, Psal. 6. 1 ;
with a

fury untempered with grace, and insupportable wrath.

* Ribera in loc.
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He resevces wrath for his enemies. He lays it up in

his treasury, to be brouglit out, and expended in a due

season. The term zcrath is suppHed by our translators,

and is not in the Hebrew. He reserves, M'hat? that which

is too sharp to be expressed, too great to be conceived. A
vengeance it is. And «n ntoui he reserves it. He that

hath an infinite wrath, he reserves it, that has a strength

and power to execute it.

Verse 3. The Lord is slow to anger. Heb. Da« n«n 0/
broad nostrils. The anger of God is expressed by this

word, which signifies nostrils. As Job 9- 1 3, // God
will not withdraw his anger, Heb, his 7iostriL And the

anger whereby the wicked are consumed, is called thebreath

of his nostrils, Job 4. 9, and when he is angry, smoke
and fire are said to go out of his nostrils, 2 Sam. 2. 9.

and in the 74th Psalm, ver. 1 , Why doth thy anger smoke,

Heb. Ayhy do thy nostrils smoke. So the rage of a horse,

when he is provoked in battle, is called the glory of his

nostrils. Job 39. 20. He breathes quick fumes, and

neighs with fury.

And slowness to anger is here expressed by the phrase

of long or wide nostrils ; because in a vehement anger the

blood boiling about the heart, exhales men's spirits, which

fume up, and break out in dilated nostrils. But where

the passages are straiter, the spirits have not so quick a

vent; and therefore raise more motions within. Or be-

cause the W'ider the nostrils are, the more cool air is drawn

in to temper the heat of the heart, where the angry spirits

are gathered. And so the passion is allayed and sooner

calmed. God speaks of himself in scripture often after

the manner of men; Jeremiah prays, Jer. 15. 15, that

God would not take him away in his long suffering, Heb.

in the length of his nostrils, i. e. Be not slow and back-

ward in thine anger against my persecutors, as to give

them time and opportunity to destroy me. The nostrils,

as well as other members of a human body, are ascribed

to God. He is slow to anger, he hath anger in his nature,

but is not always in the execution of it.

A}id great in power. This may refer to his patience

as the cause of it, or as a bar to the abuse of it. 1. He
VOL. III. 2 E
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is slow to anger, and great in power, i. e. his power mode-
rates his anger; he is not so impotent, as to be at the

command of his passions, as men are. He can restrain

his anger under just provocations to exercise it. His
power over himself is the cause of his slowness to wrath.

As Let the power of my Lord be great, Numb. 14. 17,

saith IVIoses' when he pleads the Israelites, pardon. Men
that are great in the world, are quick in passions,

and are not so ready to forgive an injury, or bear

with an offender, as one of a meaner rank. It is a
want of power over a nmn's self, that makes him
do unbecoming things upon a provocation. A prince

that can bridle his passion, is a king over himself, as well

as over his subjects. God is slow to anger, because great

in power. He hath no less power over himself, than over

his creatures. He can sustain great injuries without an
immediate and quick revenge. He hath a power of pa-
tience, as well as a power of justice.

2. Or thus, he is slow to anger, and great in power,

i. e. he is slow to anger, but not for want of power to re-

venge himself; his power is as great to punish, as his

patience to spare. It seems thus, that slowness to anger

is brought in as an objection against the revenge pro-

claimed What do you tell us of vengeance, vengeance,

nothing but such repetitions of vengeance } As though

we were ignorant, that God is slow to anger ? It is true,

saith the prophet, I acknowledge it as much as you, that

God is slow to anger; but withal great in power. His
anger certainly succeeds his abused patience ; he will not

always bridle in his wrath, but one time or other let it

march out in fury against his adversaries. The Assyrians

who had captived the ten tribes, and been victorious a little

against the Jews, might think that the God of Israel had
been conquered by their gods, as well as the people pro-

fessing him had been subdued by their arms. That God
had lost all his power, and the Jews might argue from

God's patience to his enemies, against the credit of the

prophet's denouncing revenge. The prophet answers to

the terror of the one, and the comfort of the other. That

this indulgence to his enemies, and not accounting with
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them for their crimes, proceeded from the greatness of his

patience, and not from any dcbiHty in his power. As it

refers to tlie Assyrian, it may be rendered thus, " You'

Ninevites, upon your repentance after Jonah's thunder-

ing of judgments, are witnesses of the slowness of God to

anger, and had your punishments deferred. But faUing

to your old sins, you shall find a real punishment, and that

he hath as much power to execute his ancient threaten-

ings, as he had then compassion to recall them. His pa-

tience to you then, was not for 'want of power to ruin you,

but was the effect of his goodnesss toward you." As it

refers to the Jews, it may be thus paraphrased ;
" Do not

despise this threatening against your enemies, because of

the greatness of their might, the seeming stability of their

empire, and the terror they possess all the nations with

round about them. It may be long before it comes ; but

assure yourselves, the threatening 1 denounce shall cer-

tainly be executed : though he hath patience to endure

them a hundred and thirty-five years,* yet he hath also

power to verify his word, and accomplish his will ; assure

yourselves, he will not at all acquit the wicked."

He zvill not acquit the wicked. He will not always ac-

count the criminal an innocent, as he seems to do by a

present sparing of them, and dealing with them as if they

were destitute of any provoking carriage towards him,

and he void of any resentment of it. He will not acquit the

wicked : how is this, who then can be saved ? Is there no

place for remission ? He ivill not acquit the wicked, i. e.

he will not acquit obstinate sinners. As he hath patience

for the wicked, so he hath mercy for the penitent. The
wicked are the subjects of his long-suffering, but not of

his acquitting grace. He does not presendy punish their

sins, because he is slow to anger ; but without their re-

pentance he will not blot out their sins, because he

is righteous in judgment. If God should acquit them

without repentance for their crimes, he must himself

repent of his own law, and righteous sanction of it.

* For so long it was before Nineveh was destroyed after this threatening,

as Ribera in loc. p. 359. col. 1. computes from the years of the reign of

the kings of Judah.

2 E 2
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He will not acquit., i. e. he will not go back from the

thing he hath spoken, and forbear, at long run, the pu-

nishment he hath threatened.

The Lord hath his way in the whirlwind. The way of

God signifies sometimes the law of God, sometimes the

providential operations of God, Ezek. 18. 25. Is not

my way equal ? It seems there to take in both.

And in the storm, and the clouds are the dust of hisfeet.

The prophet describes here the fight of God with the

Assyrians, as if he rushed upon them with a mighty noise

of an army, raising the dust with the feet of their horses,

and motion of their chariots. Symbolically, it signifies

the multitude of the Chaldean and Median forces, in-

vading, besieging, and storming the city.

It signifies, 1 . The rule of providence. The way of

God is in every motion of the creature ; he rules all

things, whirlwind, storms, clouds; his way is in all their

walks, in the whirlings and blustering of the one, in the

raising and dissolving the other. He blows up the winds,

and compacts the clouds, to make them serviceable to his

designs.

2. The management of wars by God. His way is in

the storm ; as he was the captain of the Assyrians against

Samaria, so he will be the captain of the Medes against

Nineveh. As Israel was not so much wasted by the

Assyrians, as by the Lord, who levied and armed their

forces ; so Nineveh shall be subverted, rather by God than

by the arms of the Medes. Their force is described not

to be so much from human power as divine; God is pre-

sident in all tlie commotions of the world, his way is in

every whirlwind.

3. The easiness of executing the judgment. He is of

so great power, that he can excite tempests in the air, and
overthrow them with the clouds, which are the dust of his

feet. He can blind his enemies, and avenge himself on

them ; he is Lord of clouds, and can fill them with hail,

lightnings, and thunders, to burst out upon those he kindles

his anger against. He is of so great force, that he needs

not use the strength of his arm, but the dust of his feet,

to effect his destroying purpose.
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4. The suddetmess of the judgment. Whirlwinds come
suddenly, without any haibingers to give notice of their

approach ; clouds are swift in their motion. JVho are

those thatfiy as a cloud, Isa. 60. 8, i.e. with a mighty

nimbleness ; what God does, he shall do on the sudden,

come upon them before they are aware, be too quick for

them in his motion to overrun and overreach them. The
winds are described with wings, in regard of the quick-

ness of their motion.

The terror ofjudgments. The Lord hath his xvay in

the whirlwind, i. e. in great displeasure. The anger of

the Lord is often compared to a storm ; he shall

bring clouds of judgments upon them, many and thick,

as terrrible as when a day is turned into night, by the

mustering of the darkest clouds that interpose between

the sun and the earth. Clouds and darkness are round

about hi}?i, andajiregoes before him, when he burns up his

enemies, Psal. 97. 2, 3. The judgments shall have ter-

ror without mercy, as clouds obscure the light, and are

dark masks before the face and glory of the sun, and cut

off its refreshing beams from the earth. Clouds note mul-

titude and obscurity ; God could crush them without a

whirlwind, beat them to powder with one touch, but he

will bring his judgments in the most surprizing and

amazing manner to flesh and blood, so that all their glory

shall be changed into nothing but terror, by the noise

of the bellowing winds, and the clouds hke ink blackening

the heavens.

6. The confusion of the offenders upon God's proceed-

ing. A whirlwind is not only a boisterous wind, that hurls

and rolls every thing out of his place, but by its circular

motion, by its winding to all points of the compass, it

confounds things, and jumbles them together. It keeps

not one point, but by a circumgyration touches upon all.

Clouds hke dust shall be blown in their face, and gum up

their eyes. They shall be in a posture of confusion, not

know what counsels to take, what motions to resolve upon;

let them look to every point of heaven and earth, they

shall meet with a whirlwind to confound them, and cloudy

dust to Wind them.
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7. The irresistibkness of the judgment. Winds have

more than a giant-like force, a torrent of compacccd air,

that with an invincible wilfulness bears all before it, dis-

places the firmest trees, and levels the tallest towers, and

pulls up bodies from their natural place. Clouds also

are over our heads, and above our reach; when God
places them upon his people for defence, they are an

invincible security, Isa. 4. 5. And when he moves them

as his chariot against a people, they end in an irresistible

destruction ; thus the ruin of the wicked is described

:

As the xvhirlw'mcl passes, so is the xcicked no more, Prov.

10. 25. It blows them down, sweeps them away, they

irrecoverably fall before the force of it. JVhat heart can

endure, andzvhat hamls can be strong, in the days wherein

God dotli deal uith them? Ezek. 22. 14. thup is the

judgment against Nineveh described; God hath his way
in the whirlwind to thunder down their strongest walls,

which were so thick, that chariots could march a breast

upon them, and batter down their mighty towers, which

that city had in multitudes upon their walls.

The words I intend to insist upon, to treat of the

patience of God, are, The Lord is slozv to anger.

Doct. Slowness to anger, or admirable patience, is the

property of the divine nature. As patience signifies suffer-

ing, so it is not in Ood. The divine nature is impassi-

ble, incapable of any impair, it cannot be touched by
the violences of men, nor the essential glory of it be

diminished by the injuries of men; but as it signifies a

willingness to defer, and an unwillingness to pour forth

his wrath upon sinful creatures ; he moderates his pro-

voked justice, and forbears to revenge the injuries he

daily meets with in the world. He suffers no grief by
men's wronging him, but he restrains his arm from

punishing them according to their merits ; and thus there

is patience in every cross a man meets with in the world :

because though it be a punishment, it is less than is

merited by the unrighteous rebel, and less than may be

inflicted by a righteous and powerful God.
This patience is seen in his providential works in the

world ; He suffered the nations to xvalk in their own way,
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and the "witness of his providence to them was his giving

t/iem rain, and fruitful seasons, filing their hearts with

food andgladness. Acts 16. 17. Tlie heathens took notice

of it, and signified it, by feigning their god Saturn to be

bound a whole year in a soft cord, a cord of wool, and

expressed it by this proverb; "The mills of the gods

grind slowly ;"
i. e. God does not use men with that se-

verity that they deserve : the mills being usually turned

by criminals condemned to that work. * This in scrip-

ture is frequently expressed by a slowness to anger, Psal.

103. 8, sometimes by long suft'ering, which is a patience

with duration ; Psal. 145. 8, and Joel 2. 13. He is slow

to anger, he takes not the first occasions of a provoca-

tion ; he is long-suffering, Rom. 9- 22, and Psal. 86. 13

;

he forbears punishment upon many occasions offered him.

It is long; before he consents to g;ive fire to his wrath, and

shoot out his thunder-bolts; sin hath a loud cry, but

God seems to stop his ears, not to hear the clamour it

raises, and the charge it presents. He keeps his sword a

long time in the sheath; one calls the patience of God,
the sheath of his sword, upon those words, / ivill draw

forth mi) sxvord out of his sheath, Ezek. 21. 3. Tliis

is one remarkable letter in the name of God, he himself

proclaims it, f The Lord, the Lord God, mcrciftl, gracious,

and long suffering, Exod. 34. 6 ; and Moses pleads it in

the behalf of the people, Numb. 14. 1 8, where he placeth

it in the first rank; the Lord is long suffering, and of

great mercy ; it is the first spark of mercy, and ushers it

to its exercises in the world. In the Lord's proclamation,

it is put in the middle link, mercy and truth together;

mercy could have no room to act, if patience did not

prepare the way ; and his truth and goodness in his pro-

mise of the Redeemer would not have been manifest to

the world, if he had shot his arrows as soon as men com-
mitted their sins, and deserved his punishment. This per-

fection is expressed by other phrases, as keeping silence

;

* Rhodigi. 1. 6. c. 14.

t A^Xov- Ct -ere ly^Hpiciov -vt} Truuiclav vaXti, koXbov ce TUTf^i Tr]V

^TJKTrjv ru iyj^tipiciu fiUKpo^v^iiay ovoiici^u. Tlieodoiet in loc.
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These things hast thou done, and 1 kept silence, Psal. 50. 2 1

,

'nio inni r-i'toi? r\h^, it signifies to behave one's self as a

deaf or dumb man. I did not fly in thy face, as some do
with a great noise, upon a light provocation, as if their

life, honour, estates were at the stake. I did not presently

call thee to the bar, and pronounce judicial sentence upon
thee according to the law, but demeaned myself, as if I

had been ignorant of thy crimes, and had not been invested

with the power of judging thee for tliem. Chald. I

waited for thy conversion. God's patience is the silence

of his justice, and the first whisper of his mercy.

It is also expressed by 7iot laying folly to men, Job 9,4!.

12. Men groan under the oppressions of others, yet

God lays not folly to them, i. e. to the oppressors, God
suffers them to go on with impunity. He does not deli-

ver his people, because he would try them, and takes not

revenge upon the unrighteous, because in patience he

bears with them. Patience is the Hfe of his providence

in this world. He charges not men with their crimes

here, but reserves them upon impenitency for another

trial. This attribute is so great a one, that it is signally-

called by the name of perfection, Matt. 5. 45, 48 : He
had been speaking of divine goodness and patience to

evil men, and he concludes, I3e you perfect, &c. Imply-

ing it to be an amazing perfection of the divine nature,

and worthy of imitation.—In the prosecution of this, 1

.

Let us consider the nature of this patience. 2. Wherein

it is manifested. 3. Why God doth exercise so much
patience. 4. The use.
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PART II.

THE NATURE OF JEHOVAH's PATIENCE.

Haw it differsfrom goodness and mercy—Not an insensible

patience—Not constrained—God'spatiencefrom afulness

of power over himself—Founded in the death of Christ—His patience 7iot prejudicial to his "oeracity—To his

justice and righteousness.

I, JL HE nature of this patience.

1 . It is part of the divine goodness and mercy, yet

difers from both, God being the greatest goodness, hath

the greatest mildness; mildness is always the companion
of true goodness, and the greater the goodness, the greater

the mildness. Who so holy as Christ, and who so meek ?

God's slowness to anger is a branch of his mercy, Psal.

145. 8. The Lord is full of compassion, slow to anger.

It differs from mercy in the formal consideration of the

object; mercy respects the creature as miserable, patience

respects the creature as criminal : mercy pities him in

his misery, and patience bears with the sin, w hich engen-

dered that misery, and is giving birth to more.

Again, mercy is one end of patience, his long-suffering

is partly to glorify his grace, so it w as in Paul, 1 Tim. 1

.

16. As slowness to anger springs from goodness, so it

makes mercy the butt and mark of its operations ; He
waits that he may be gracious, Isa. 30. 18. Goodness
sets God upon the exercise of patience, and patience sets

many a sinner on running into the arms of mercy. That
mercy which makes God ready to embrace returning
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sinners, makes him willing to bear with them in their

sins, and wait their return.

It differs also from goodness, in regard of the object.

The object of goodness is every creature, angels, men, all

inferior creatures, to the lowest worm that crawls upon
the ground. The object of patience is primarily man,
and secondarily, those creatures that respect men's sup-

port, conveniency, and delight; but they are not the

objects of patience, as considered in themselves, but in

relation to man, for whose use they were created, and there-

fore God s patience to them is properly his patience with

man. The lower creatures do not injure God, and there-

fore are not the objects of his patience, but as they are for-

feited by man, and man deserves to be deprived of them

;

as man in this regard falls under the patience of God,
so do those creatures which are designed for man's good.

That patience which spares man, spares other creatures

for him, which were all forfeited by man s sin, as well as

his own life, and are rather the testimonies of God's

patience, than the proper objects of it. The object of

God's goodness then is the whole creation ; not a devil in

hell, but as a creature, is a mark of his goodness, but not

of his patience.

There is a kind of sparing exercised to the devils, in

deferring their complete punishment, and hitherto keeping

off the day, wherein their final sentence is to be pro-

nounced, yet the scripture never mentions this by the

name of slowness to anger, or long-suffering. It can no
more be called patience, than a prince's keeping a male-

factor in chains, and not pronouncing a condemning sen-

tence, or not executing a sentence already pronounced,

can be called a patience with him, when it is not out of

kindness to the offender, but for some reasons of state.

God's sparing the devils from their total punishment,

(which they have not yet, but are reserved in chains, under

darkness for it, Jude 6,) is not in order to repentance, or

attended with any invitations from God, or hopes in

them : and therefore cannot come under the same title as

God's sparing man ; where there is no proposal ofmercy,

there is no exercise of patience. The i^llen angels had
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no mercy reserved for them, nor any sacrifice prepared for

them ; God spared not the angels, but delivered them into

chains ofdarkness, to be reserved wdojudgiuoit, 2 Pet. 2.4;
i.e. he had no patience for them; for patience is properly

a temporary sparing a person, with a waiting for his re-

lenting, and a change of his injurious demeanour ; the

object of goodness is more extensive than that of patience :

nor do they both consider the object under the same re-

lation.

Goodness respects things in a capacity, or in a state

of creation, and brings them forth into creation, and
nurseth and supports them as creatures. Patience con-
siders them already created, and fallen short of the duty
of creatures ; it considers them as sinners, or in relation to

sinners. Had not sin entered, patience had never been
exercised ; but goodness had been exercised, had the

creature stood firm in its created state without any trans-

gression ; nay, creation could not have been without good-
ness ; because it was goodness to create : but patience

had never been known without an object, which could
not have been without an injury. Where there is no
wrong, no suffering, nor like to be any, patience hath no
prospect of any operation. So then goodness respects

persons as creatures, patience as transgressors ; mercy
eyes men as miserable and obnoxious to punishment":
patience considers men as sinful, and provokin<T to

punishment.

2. Since it is a part of goodness and mercy, it is not
an insensible patience. What is the fruit of pure good-
ness, cannot be from a weakness of resentment ; he is

slow to anger ; the prophet does not say, he is incapable
of anger, or cannot discern what is a real object of ancrer;

it implies, that he doth consider every provocation, but
he is not hasty to discharge his arrows upon the offenders

;

he sees all, while he bears with them : his omniscience
excludes any ignorance ; he cannot but see every M'rong;

every aggravation in that wrong, every step and motion
from the beginning to the completing it : For he knows
all our thoughts ; he sees the sin, and the sinner at the

same time, the sin with an eye of abhorrency, and the
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sinner with an eye of pity. His eye is upon their iniqui-

ties, and his hatred edged against them ; while he stands

with arms open, waiting a penitent return. When lie

publisheth his patience in his keeping silence, he publishes

also his resolution, to set sin in order before their eyes;

I xvill reprove thee, and set them in order before thy eyes.

Psal. 50. 21. Think me not so dull, as not to resent

your insolences
;
you shall see in my final charge, when

1 come to judge, that not a wry look escaped my know-

ledge, that I had an eye to behold, and a heart to loathe

eveiy one of your transgressions. The church was ready

to think, that God's slowness to deliver her, and his

beanng with her oppressors, was not from any patience

in his nature, but a drowsy carelessness, a senseless

lethargy. Azvake, why steepest thou, O Lord? Psal.

44. 23. We must conclude him an inapprehensive God,

before we can conclude him an insensible God. As his

delaying his promise, is not slackness to his people,

2 Pet. S. 9 '- so his deferring of punishment, is not from

a stupidity under the affronts offered him.

3. Since it is a part of his mercy and goodness, it is not

a constrained or faint-hearted patience. It is not a slow-

ness to anger, arising from a despondency of his own
power to revenge. He hath as much power to punish,

as to forbear punishment. He that created a world in

six days, and that by a word, wants not a strength to

crush all mankind in one minute ; and with as much ease

as a word imports, can give satisfaction to his justice in

the blood of the offender. Patience in man is many times in-

terpreted, and truly too, a cowardice, a feebleness of

spirit, and a want of strength. But it is not from the

shortness of the divine arm, that he cannot reach us, nor

from the feebleness of his hand, that he cannot strike us.

It is not because he cannot level us with the dust, dash

us in pieces like a potter's vessel, or consume us as a

moth. He can make the mightiest to fall before him,

and lay the strongest at his feet the first moment of their

crime. He that did not want a powerful word, to create

a world, cannot want a powerful word, to dissolve the

whole frame of it, and raze it out of being. It is not there-
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fore out of a distrust of his own power, that he hath sup-

ported a sinful world for so many ages, and patiently

borne the blasphemies of some, the neglects of others, and
the ingratitude of all, without inflicting that severe justice

which righteously he might have done ; he wants no thun-

der to crush the whole generation of men, nor waters to

drown them, nor earth to swallow them up.

How easy is it for him to single out this or that parti-

cular person, to be the object of his wrath, and not of his

patience ? What he has done to one, he may to another;

any signal judgment he has sent upon one, is an evidence,

that he wants not power to inflict it upon all. Could he
not make the motes in the air to choke us at every breath,

rain thunderbolts instead of drops of water, fill the clouds

with a consuming lightning, take off the reverence and
fear of man, which he hath imprinted upon the crea-

ture, spirit our domestic beasts to be our executioners,

unloose the tiles from the house top, or make the fall of a

house to crush us? It is but taking out the pins, and
givino; a blast and the work is done. And does he want
a power to do any of those thmgs ? It is not then a faint-

hearted, or feeble patience, that he exerciseth towards

man.
4. Since it is not for want of power over the creature,

it is from a fulness of power over himself This is in the

text ; The Lord is sloxv to anger^ and great in power ; it is

a part of his dominion over himself, whereby he can mo-
derate, and rule his own affections, according to the holi-

ness of his own will. As it is the effect of his power, so

it is an argument of his power ; the greatness of the effect

demonstrates the fulness and sufficiency of the cause.

The more feeble anv man is in reason, the less command
he has over his passions ; and he is the more heady to

revenge. Revenge is a sign of a childish mind ; the

stronger any man is in reason, the more command he hath

over himself He that is slow to anger, is better than the

might]) and he that ruleth his own spirit, than he that

taketh a city, Prov. 16. 32. He that can restrain his an-

ger, is stronger than the Caesars and Alexanders of the

world, that have filled the earth with their slain, and
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ruined cities. By the same reason, God's slowness to

anger, is a greater argument of his power than the crea-

ting a world, or the power of dissolving it by a word. In

this he hath a dominion over creatures, in the other over

himself. This is the reason he will not return to destroy
;

because / am God, and not man, Hosea 11.9. I am not

so weak and impotent as man, that cannot restrain his an-

ger. This is a strength possessed only by a God, where-

in a creature is no more able to parallel him, than in any other.

So that he may be said to be tlie Lord of himself; as

it is in the verse before the text, that he is the Lord of

anger, in the Hebrew instead oi furious, as w-e translate

it, so he is the Lord of patience. The end why God is

patient, is to shew his power, Jriiat if God willing to

shew his wrath, audio make hispower known, endured with

much long suffering, the vessels of zcrath fitted to destruc-

tion, Rom. 9. 22. To shew his wrath upon sinners, and

his power over himself, in bearing such indignities, and

forbearing punishment so long, when men were vessels of

w rath fitted for destruction, of whom there was no hopes

of amendment. Had he immediately broken in pieces

those vessels, his power had not so eminently appeared,

ast it hath done, in tolerating them so long, that had pro-

voked him to take them off so often. There is indeed

the power of his anger, and there is the power of his pa-

tience ; and his power is more seen in his patience, than in

his wrath. It is no wonder that he that is above all, is

able to crush all. But it is a wonder, that he that is pro-

voked by all, doth not upon the first provocation, rid his

hands of all. This is the reason, why he bore such a

weight of provocations from vessels of wrath, prepared

for ruin, that he might yviopiaai to cwutov avm, shew what

he was able to do, the lordship and royalty he had over

himself. The power of God is more manifest in his

patience to a multitude of sinners, that it could be in

creating millions of worlds out of nothing; this was the

^vyuTov avTu^ a power over himself.

5. This patience being a branch of mercy, the exercise

of it is founded in the death of Christ. Without the

consideration of this, we can give give no account why
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divine patience should extend itself to us, and not to the

fallen angels. The threatening extends itself to us, as well

as to the fallen angels. The threatening must necessarily

have sunk man, as well as those glorious creatures, had
not Christ stepped in to our relief.* Had not Christ

interposed to satisfy the justice of God, man upon
his sin had been actually bound over to punishment,

as well as the fallen angels were upon theirs, and been
fettered in chains as strong as those spirits feel. The
reason why man was not hurled into the same deplorable

condition upon his sin, as they were, is Christ's promise
of taking our nature, and not theirs. Had God designed

Christ's taking their nature, the same patience had been
exercised towards them, and the same offers would have
been made to them, as are made to us. In regard of these

fruits of this patience, Christ is said to buy the wickedest

apostates from him. Denying the Lord that bought them,

1 Pet. 2. 1 ; such were bought by him, as bring upon
themselves just destruction, and uhose damnation slumbers

not, ver. 3; he purchased the continuance of their lives,

and the stay of their execution, that offers of grace might
be made to them. This patience mu;;t be either upon the

account of the law, or the gospel ; for there are no other

rules whereby God governs the world ; a fruit of the law

it was not, that spake nothing but curses after disobedience,

not a letter of mercy was writ upon that : and therefore

nothing of patience.

Death and wrath was denounced, no slowness to anser

intimated. It must be therefore upon the account of the

gospel, and a fruit of the covenant of grace, whereof Christ

was Mediator. Besides, this perfection being God s "wait-

ing that he might be gracious, Isa. 30. 18; that which
made way for God s grace, made way for his waiting to

manifest it. God discovered not his grace but in Christ

;

and therefore discovered not his patience but in Christ : it

is in him he met with the satisfaction of his justice, that

he might have a ground for the manifestation of his pa-

tience. And the sacrifices of the law, wherein the life of

, Testard. de Natur. and Grat The*. 119.
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a beast was accepted for the sin of a man, discovered the

ground of his forbearance of them, to be the expectation

of the great sacrifice, whereby sin was to be completely

expiated, Gen. 8. 21. Ihe pubHcation of his patience

to the end of the world is presently after the sweet savour

he found in Noah's sacrifice. The promised and design-

ed coming of Christ, was the cause of that patience God
exercised before in the world. And his gathering the

elect together, is the reason of his patience since his death.

6. The naturalness of his veracity and holiness, and the

strictness of his justice, are no bars to the exercise of his

patience.

1. His veracity. In those threatenings where the pu-

nishment is expressed, but not the time of inflicting it pre-

fixed and determined in the threatening, his veracity suf-

fers no damage by the delaying execution ; so it be once

done, though a long time after, the credit of his truth

stands unshaken : as when God promises a thing without

fixing the time, he is at liberty to fix upon what time he

pleases for the performance of it, without staining his

faithfulness to his word, by not giving the thing promised

presently. Why should the deferring of justice upon an

offender be any more against his veracity than his delay-

ing an answer to the petitions of a suppliant?

But the difference will lie in the threatening; In the day

thou eaiest thereof, thou shalt die the death, Gen. 2. 17.

The time was there settled, in that day thou shalt die;

some refer day to eating, not to dying, and render the

sentence thus, I do not prohibit thee the eating this fruit

for a day or two, but continually : in whatsoever day thou

eatest thereof, thou shalt die ; but not understanding his

dying that very day he should eat of it. Referring [day]

to the extensiveness of the prohibition, as to time. But
to leave this as uncertain, it may be answered, that as in

some threatenings, a condition is implied though not ex-

pressed ; as in that positive denouncing of the destruction

of Nineveh ; Yetforty days, ami Nineveh shall be destroy-

ed, Jonah 3. 4; the condition is implied, unless they

humble themselves and repent, for upon their repentance

the sentence was deferred. So here, Ifi the day thou eat-
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est thereofy thou shalt die the deaths or certainly die, unless

there be a ^vay found for the expiation of tliy crime, and
the righting my honour. This condition, in regard of the

event, may as well be asserted to be implied in this threat-

ening, as that of repentance was in the other ; or rather,

thou shalt die, thou shalt die spiritually, thou shalt lose

that image of mine in thy nature, that rigliteousness which
is as much the Hfe of thy soul, as thy soul is the life of

thy body ; that righteousness whereby thou art enabled to

live to me, and thy own happiness. What the soul is to

the body, a quickening soul, that the image of God is to

the soul, a quickening image ; or thou shalt die the death,

or certainly die, thou shalt be liable to death. * And so

it is to be understood, not of an actual death of the body,

but the merit of death, and the necessity of death ; thou

wilt be obnoxious to death, which will be avoided, if thou

dost forbear to eat of the forbidden fruit; thou shalt be
a guilty person, and so under a sentence of death, that I

may when I please inflict it on thee.

Death did come upon Adam that day, because his na-

ture was vitiated. He was then also under an expecta-

tion of death, he Avas obnoxious to it, though that day it

was not poured out upon him in the full bitterness and
gall of it. As when the apostle saith, The body is dead be-

cause of sin, Rom. 8. 10, he speaks to the Hving, and yet

tells them the body was dead because of sin ; he means
no more than that it was under a sentence, and so a ne-

cessity of dying though not actually dead. So thou shalt

be under the sentence of death that day, as certainly as if

that day thou shouldest sink into the dust. And as by his

patience towards man, not sending forth death upon him
in all the bitter ingredients of it, his justice afterwards

was more eminent upon man's surety, than it W'Ould have

been, if it had been then employed in all its severe ope-

rations upon man : So was his veracity eminent also in

making good this threatening, in inflicting the punishment

included in it upon our nature assumed by a mighty per-

son, and upon that person in our nature, who was infi-

nitely higher than our nature.

* Perev. in loc,

VOL. Iir. 2 F
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2. His justice and righteousness Sire not prejudiced hy
his patience. There is a hatred of the sin in his holiness,

and a sentence passed against the sin in his justice, though

the execution of that sentence be suspended, and the per-

son reprieved by patience, which is implied. Because sen-

tence against an evil xvork is not executed speedily ; there-

fore the heart of the sons of men isjully set in them to do

evil, Eccles. 8. 1 1. Sentence is passed, but a speedy ex-

ecution is stopped.

Some of the heathens, who would not imagine God
unjust, and yet seeing the villanies and oppressions of

men in the world remain unpunished, and frequently be-

holding prosperous wickedness, to free him from the

charge of injustice, denied his providence, and actual go-

vernment of the world ; for if he did take notice of hu-

man affairs, and concern himself in what was done upon

the earth, they could not think an infinite goodness and

justice could be so slow to punish oppressors, and relieve

the miserable, and leave the world in that disorder under

the injustice of men.

They judged such a patience as was exercised by him,

if he did govern the world, was drawn out beyond the

line of fit and just. But is it not a presumption in men
to prescribe a rule of righteousness and conveniency to

their Creator? It might be demanded of such, whether

they never injured any in their lives? and when certainly

they have one way or other, would they not think it a

very unworthy, if not an unjust thing, that a person so in-

jured by them should take a speedy and severe revenge on

them ? And if every man should do the like, would there

not be a speedy dispatch made of mankind ? Would not

the world be a shambles, and men rush forward to one

another's destruction, for the wrongs they have mutually

received? If it be accounted a virtue in man, and no
unrighteousness, not presently to be all on fire against an

offence ; by what right should any question the consistency

of God's patience with his justice? Do we praise the

lenity of parents to children, and shall we disparage the

long-suffering of God to men ? We do not censure the

righteousness of physicians and surgeons, because they
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cut not off a corrupt member this day as well as to-mor-

row? And is it just to asperse God, because he does

defer his vengeance, which man assumes to himself a right

to do ? We never account him a bad governor that de-

fers the trial, and consequently the condemnation and ex-

ecution of a notorious offender, for important reasons,

and beneficial to the public, either to make the nature of

his crime more evident, or to find out the rest of his ac-

complices by his discovery.

A governor indeed were unjust if he commanded that

which were unrighteous, and forbade that which were
worthy and commendable ; but if he delays the execution

of a convicted offender, for weighty reasons, either for the

benefit of the state whereof he is the ruler, or for some
advantage to the offender himself, to make him have a
sense of, and a regret for his offence, we account him not

unjust for this. God does not by his patience dispense

with the holiness of his law, nor cut off any thing from
its due authority. If men do strengthen themselves by
his long suffering against his law, it is their fault, not

any unrighteousness in him. He will take a time to vin-

dicate the righteousness of his own commands, if men
will wholly neglect the time of his patience, in forbearing

to pay a dutiful observance to his precept. If justice be

natural to him, and he cannot but punish sin, yet he is

not necessitated to consume sinners, as the fire does stubble

put into it, which has no command over its own qualities

to restrain them from acting ; but God is a free agent,

and may choose his own time for the distribution of that

punishment his nature leads him to. Though he be na-

turally just, yet it is not so natural to him as to deprive

him of a dominion over his own acts, and a freedom in

the exerting them what time he judges most convenient

in his wisdom. God is necessarily holy, and is neces-

sarily angry with sin, his nature can never like it, and
cannot but be displeased with it

;
yet he has a liberty to

restrain the effects of this anger for a time, without dis-

gracing his holiness, or being interpreted to act unrigh-

teously ; as well as a prince or state may suspend the

2 f2
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execution of a law, aa hich they will never break, only for

a time, and for a public benefit.

If God should presently execute his justice, this per-

fection of patience M'hich is a part of his goodn'ess, would
never have an opportunity of discovery. Part of bis

glory, for which he created the world, would lie in ob-

scurity from the knowledge of his creature. His justice

would be signal in the destruction of sinners, but this

stream of his goodness would be stopped up from any

motion. One perfection must not cloud another, God
hath his seasons to discover all, one after another ; The
times and seasons are in his own pozver, Acts ] . 7. The
seasons of manifesting his own perfections as well as other

things; succession of them in their distinct appearance

makes no invasion upon the rights of any. If justice

should complain of an injuiy from patience, because it is

delayed, patience hath more reason to complain of an in-

jury from justice, that by such a plea it M'ould be wholly

obscured and inactive. For this perfection hath the short-

est time to act its part of any, it hath no stage but this

world to move in ; mercy has a heaven, and justice a hell,

to display itself to eternity, but long-sufferincr has only a

short-lived earth for the compass of its operation.

Again, justice is so far from being wTonged by patience,

that it rather is made more illustrious, and has the fuller

scope to exercise itself; it is the more righted for being

deferred, and will have stronger grounds than before for

its activity. The equity of it will be more apparent to

every reason, the objections more fully answered against

it when the way of dealing with sinners by patience has

been slighted. When this dam of long-suftering is re-

moved, the floods of fiery justice will rush down with

more force and violence
;
justice will be fully recompensed

for the delay, when after patience is abused, it can spread

itself over the offender with a more unquestionable au-

thority, it will have more arguments to hit the sinner in the

teeth with, and silence him. There will be a sharper

edge for every stroke, the sinner must not only pay for

the score of his former sins, but the score of abused pa^
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tience ; so that justice hath no reason to commence a suit

against God's slowness to anger. What it shall want by

the fulness of mercy upon the truly penitent, it will gain

by the contempt of patience on the impenitent abusers.

When men by such a carriage are ripened for the stroke

of justice, justice may strike without any regret in itself,

or pull back from mercy. The contempt of long-suffer-

ing will silence the pleas of the one, and spirit th€ severity

of the other.

To conclude, since God hath glorified his justice on
Christ, as a surety for sinners, his patience is so far from

interfering with the rights of his justice, that it promotes

it; it is dispensed to this end, that God might pardon

with honour, both upon the score of purchased mercy and
contented justice; that by a penitent sinner's return, his

mercy might be acknowledged free, and the satisfaction

of his justice by Christ be glorified in believing ; for he

is long-suffering from an unwillingness that any should

pei^ish, but that all should come to repentance^ 2 Pet. 3. 9,

i. e. all to whom the promise is made, for to such the

apostle speaks, and calls it long-suffering to us-ward:

And repentance being an acknowledgment of the demerit

of sin, and a breaking off unrighteousness, gives a par-

ticular glory to the freeness of mercy, and the equity of

jiistice.
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PART III.

THE VARIOUS WAYS IN WHICH GOD DISPLAYS HIS

PATIENCE.

Patience manifested to ourfirst parents—To the Gentiles—To the Israelites—In giving warning ofjudgments—In delaying judgments threatened— tJnwiUingness to

execute judgments—Moderatitig judgments—G iving

great tnercies after provocations—Provocations nume-
rous.

n. X HE second thing, hoiv his patience or slowness
to anger is manifested.

1 . To onrfirst parents. His slowness to anger was
evidenced, in not directing his artillery against them,
when they first attempted to rebel. He might have struck

them dead when they began to parley with the temptation,

and were inclinable to a surrender ; for it was a degree of

sinning, and a breach of loyalty as well, though not so

much, as the consummating act. God might have given

way to the floods of his wrath at the first spring of man's
asy)iring thoughts, when the monstrous motion of being
as God began to work in his heart; but he took no no-
tice of any of their embryo sins, till they came to a ripe-

ness, and started out of their minds into the open air

;

and after he had brought his sin to perfection, God did not

presently send that death upon him which he had merit-

ed, but continued his life to the space of nine hundred
and thirty years, Gen. 5. 5. The sun and stars were not

arrested, from doing their office for him. Creatures were
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continued for his use, the earth did not swallow him up,

nor a thunderbolt from heaven raze out the memory of
him. Though he had deserved to be treated with such a
severity for his ungrateful demeanour to his Creator and
Benefactor, and affecting an equality with him, yet God
continued him with a sufficiency for his content, after he
turned rebel, though not with such a liberality as when he
remained a loyal subject ; and though he foresaw, that he

would not make an end of sinning, but with an end of

living, he used him not in the same manner, as he had
used the devils. He added days and years to him, after

he had deserved death, and has for this grace five thou-

sand years contmued the propagation of mankind, and
derived from his loins an innumerable posterity, and hath

crowned multitudes of them with hoary heads : he might
have extinguished human race at the first, but since he
hath preserved it till this day, it must be interpreted to

nothing else, but the effect of an admirable patience.

2. His slowness to an<j;er is manifest to the srentiies.

What they are, we need no other witness than the i\postle

Paul, who sums up many of their crimes, Ro7n. 1 . 29,

30,31,32. He prefaces the catalogue with a compre-

hensive expression, being Jilled with all unrighteousness ;

and concludes it with a dreadful aggravation ; they not

only do the same, but have pleasure in them that do them.

They were so naturalized in wickedness, that they had no

delight and found no sweetness in any thing else, but what
was in itself abominable ; all of them were plunged in

idolatry and superstition ; none of them but either set up
their great men, or creatures beneficial to the world, and
some the damned spirits in his stead, and paid an adora-

tion to insensible creatures or devils, which was due to

God. Some were so depraved in their lives and actions,

that it seemed to be the interest of the rest of the world,

that they should have been extinguished for the instruction

of their contemporaries and posterity. The best of them
had turned all religion into a fable, coined a world of

rites, some unnatural in themselves, and most of them
unbecoming a rational creature to offer, and a deity to

accept
;
yet he did not presently arm himself against them
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with fire and sword, nor stop the course of their gene-

rations, nor tear out all those relics of natural light, which

ivere left in their minds. He did not do what he might

have done, but he winked at the times of that ignormice.

Acts. 1 7. 30, their ignorant idolatry ; for that it refers to,

ver. 29- They thought the godhead ivas like to gold or sil-

*cer, or stone gra'ven by art^ and men s device ; iTrepudiy over-

looked them ; he demeaned himself so, as if he did not

take notice of .them. He winked as if he did not see them,

and would not deal so severely with them ; the eye of his

justice seemed to wink, in not calling them to an account

for their sin.

3. His slowness to anger is manifest to the Israelites.

You know how often they are called a stiff-necked people ;

they are said to do exnlfrom their youth, i. e. from tlie

time wherein they were erected a nation and common-
wealth ; and that///e city had been a provocation of his anger,

and of hisfuryfrom fhe day that they built it, even to this

day, i. e, the day of Jeremiahs prophecy, tJiat he should

remove it from before his face, Jcr. 32. 3]. From the

days of Solomon, say some, which is loo much a curtail-

ing of the text, as though their provocations liad taken

xlate no highei' than from the time of Solomon's rearing

the temple, and beautifying the city, whereby it seemed

to be a new building. Tliey began more early, they

scarce discontinued their revolting from God, they were

a grief to him forty years together in the wilderness,

Psal. 95. 10. Yet lie suffered their manners, Acts 13.

18. He bore with their ill behaviour, and sauciness to-

waj^ds him ; and no sooner was Joshua's head laid, and

the elders that were their conductors gathered to their

fathers, but the next generation forsook God, and defiled

themselves with the idolatry of the nations, Judg. 2. 7,

10, 11. And when he punished them by prospering the

anus of their enemies against them, they were no sooner

delivered upon their cry and humiliation, but they began a

new scene of idolatry. And though he brought upon

them the power of the Babylonian empire, and laid

chains upon them, to bring them to their right mind ; and

at seventy years end he struck off their chains, by alter-
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ing the whole posture of affairs in that part of the Morld

for their sakes ; overturning one empire, and settHng ano-

ther for their restoration to their ancient city : And though

tliey did not after disown him for their God, and set up
Baal in iiis throne, yet they multiplied foolish traditions,

whereby they impaired the authority of the law
;
yet he

sustained them with a wonderful patience, and preferred

them before all other people in the lirst offers of the

gospel ; and after they had outraged not only his sei^vants

the prophets, but his Son the Redeemer, yet he did not

forsake them, but employed his apostles to solicit tiiem,

and publish among them the doctrine of salvation. So
that his ti'eating this people, might well be called much
long mffcrbig, it being, above fifteen hundred years, where-

in he bore with them, or mildly punished them, far less

than their deserts. Their coming out of Egypt being

about the year of the world 2450, and their final destruc-

tion as a conmion-wealth, not till about 40 years after

the death of Christ; and all this while his patience did

sometimes wholly restrain his justice, and sometimes let

it fall upon them in some few drops, but made no total

devastation of their country, nor wrote his revenge in ex-

traordinary bloody characters, till the Roman conquest,

wherein he put a period to them, both as a church and

state.

In particular this patience is manifest, 1 . In his giving

x^arning ofjudgments, before he orders them to go forth.

lit doth not punish in a passion, and hastily ; he speaks

before he strikes, and speaks that he may not strike.

Wrath is published, before it is executed, and that a long

time ; an hundred and twenty years' advertisement was
given to a debauched world, before the heavens were

opened, to pour down a deluge upon them. He will not

he accused of coming unawares upon a people ; he inflicts

nothing but what he foretold either immediately to the

people that provoke him, or anciently to them that have

been their forerunners in the same provocation ; / will

chastise them as their congregation hath heard, Hos.7. 12,

Many of the leaves of the Old Testament are full of those

presages and warnings of approaching judgment. These
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make up a great part of the volume of it in various edi-

tions according'to the state of the several provoking times.

Warnings are given to those people that are most abomi-

nable in his sight ; Gatheryourselves together, yeagather to-

gether, O nation, not desired, Zeph. 2. 1,2; it is a Aleiosis,

O nation abhorred, before the decree bring forth. He sends

his heralds before he sends his armies ; he summons them

by the voice of his prophets, before he confounds them

by the voice of his thunders. When a parley is beaten, a

white flag of peace is hung out, before a black flag of

fury is set up. He seldom cuts doAvn men by his judg-

ments, before he hath hewed them by his prophets. Has.

6. 5. Not a remarkable judgment but was foretold ; the

flood to the old world by Noah; the famine to Egypt by

Joseph ; the earthquake by Amos, Amos 1.1. The storm

from Chaldea by Jeremiah ; the captivity of the ten tribes

by Hosea; the total destruction of Jerusalem, and the

temple by Christ hiniself. He hath chosen the best per-

sons in the world to give those intimations ; Noah, the

most righteous person on the earth, for the old world ; and

his Son, the most beloved person in heaven, for the Jews
in the latter time. And in other parts of the world, and in

the latter times, where he hath not warned by prophets, he

hath supplied it by prodigies in the air and earth ; histo-

ries are full of such items from heaven. Lesser judgnients

are forewarners of greater, as lightnings before thunder,

are messengers to tell us of a succeeding clap.

He often gives warning of judgments. He comes not

to extremity, till he hath often shaken the rod over nien

;

he thunders often before he crushes them with his thunder-

bolt ; he does not till after the first and second admoni-

tion punish a rebel, as he would have us reject a heretic.

He speaks once, yea twice, and man perceives it not, Job 33.

14 ; he sends one message after another, and waits the

success of many messages, before he strikes. Eight

prophets were ordered to acquaint the old world with

approaching judgment : 2 Pet. 2. 5. He saved Noah
the eighth person, a preacher of righteousness, bringing iti

the jiood upon the world oj the ungodlyy called the eighth

in respect of his preaching, not in regard of his preservar
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tion ; lie was the eighth preacher, in order from the

beginning of tlie Morld, that endeavoured to restore the

world to the way of righteousness. Most indeed consider

him here, as the eighth person saved, so do our transla-

tors ; and therefore add person, which is not in the Greek.
Some others consider him here as the eighth preacher of

righteousness, reckoning Enoch the son of Seth the first

;

grounding it upon, Then began men to call on the name of
the Lord, Gcu. 4. 26 ; Then it zvas he began to call on the

name of the Lord, Heb. r6 di'o/Lia nH -^ipiu dea. Sept. He began
to call in the name of the Lord, which others render he be-

gan to preach, or call upon men in the name of the Lord.

The word ^hp signifies to preach, or to call upon men by
preaching; JVisdom crieth, or preaches, Prov. 1. 21;
and if this be so, as it is very probable, it is easy to

reckon him the eighth preacher, by numbering the suc-

cessive heads of the generations, Gen. 5 ; beginning at

Enoch the first preacher of righteousness.

* So many there were before God deluged the old

world with w^ater, and swept them away ; it is clear he
often did admonish by his prophets, the Jews of their sin,

and the wrath which should come upon them. One pro-

phet, Hosea, prophesied seventy years ; for he prophesied

in the days of four kings of Judah, and one of Israel, Je-

roboam the son of Joash, Hos. 1. 1, or Jeroboam the

second of that name. Uzziah king of Judah, in w^hose

reign Hosea, prophesied, lived thirty eight years after the

death of Jeroboam. The second Jotham, Uzziah's suc-

cessor, reigned sixteen years, Ahaz sixteen, Hezekiah
twenty nine years : now take nothing of Hezekiah 's time,

and date the beginning of his prophecy from the last year

of Jeroboam's reign, and the time of Hosea's prophecy,
will be seventy years complete; w^herein God warned those

people, and waited the return, particularly of Israel ;
-f
and

not less than five of those we call the lesser prophets,

weve sent to foretell the destruction of the ten tribes, and
to call tliem to repentance ; Hosea, Joel, Amos, Micah,

* Vide Gells. uyytXoKpaTia.

i Sanctins. Prolegom. in Hosea. Prolog, the 3d.
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Jonah ; and though we have nothing of Jonah's prophecy
in this concern of Israel, yet that he Hved in the time of

the same Jeroboam and prophesied things, which are not

upon record in the book ofJonah, is clear, 2 Kings 14. 15

;

and besides those, Isaiah prophesied also in the reign of

the same kings, as Hosea did, /^«. 1.1; and it is God's
usual method, to send forth his servants, and when their

admonitions are slighted, he commissions others, before

he sends out his destroying armies, Matt. 22. 3, 4, 7.

He often gives warning ofjudgments, that he might not

pour out his wrath. He summons them to a surrender

of themselves, and a return from their rebellion, that they

might not feel the force of his arms. He offers peace

before he shakes off the dust of his feet, that his despised

peace might not return in vain to him, to solicit a revenge

from his anger. He hath a right to punish upon the

first commission of a crime, but he warns men of what
they have deserved, of what his justice moves him to in-

flict, that by having recourse to his mercy, he might not

exercise the rights of his justice. God sought to kill

Moses for not circumcising his son, E.vod. 4. 24. Could
God that sought it, miss of a way to do it? Could a

creature lurch or fiy from him ? God put on the garb

of an enemy, that JMoses might be discouraged from
being an instrument of his own ruin. God manifested

an anger against JNIoses for his neglect, as if he would
then have destroyed him, that IVIoses might prevent it,

by casting off his carelessness, and doing liis duty. He
sought to kill him by some evident sign, that Moses might

escape the judgment by his obedience. He threatens

Nineveh by the prophet with destruction, that Nineveh's

repentance might make void the prophecy. He fights

with men by the sword of his month, that he might not

pierce them by the sword of his wrath. He threatens,

that men might prevent the execution of his threatening

;

he terrifies, that he might not destroy, but that men by humi-

liation may lie prostrate before him, and move the bowels

of his mercy to a louder sound, than the voice of his

anger. He takes time to whet his sword, that men may
turn themselves from the edg-e of it. He roars like a
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lion, that men, by hearing his voice, may shelter them-
selves from being torn by his wrath. There is patience

in the sharpest threatening, that we may avoid the scourge.

Who can charge God with an eagerness to revenge, that

sends so many heralds, and so often, before he strikes,

that he might be prevented from striking ? His threa-

tenings have not so much of a black flag, as of an olive

branch. He lifts up his hand, before he strikes, that men
might see and avert the stroke, Isa. 26. 1 1

.

2. His patience is manifest, in long delaying his

threatened judgments, though he finds no repentance in

the rebels. He sometimes delays his hghter punishments,

because he does not delight in torturing his creatures ; but

he longer delays his destroying punishments, such as put

an end to men's happiness, and remit them to their final

and unchangeable state ; because he doth not delight in the

death of a sinner. While he is preparing his arrows, he

is waiting for an occasion to lay them aside, and dull their

points, that he may with honour march back again, and
disband his armies. He brings hghter smarts sooner, that

men might not think him asleep, but he suspends the more
terrible judgments, that men might be led to repentance.

He scatters not his consuming fires at the first, but brings

on ruining vengeance w ith a slow pace ; Sentence against

an evil zcork is not speedily executed, Eccles. 8. 11. The
Jews therefore say, that Michael, the minister of justice,

flies with one wing, but Gabriel the minister of mercy,

with two. An hundred and twenty years did God wait

upon the old world, and delay their punishment, all the

time the ark was preparing, 1 Pet. 3. 20, wherein that

wicked generation did not enjoy only a bare patience, but

a striving patience. My Spirit shall not always strive

with man, yet his days shall be one hundred and tzventy

years, Gen. 6. 3, the days wherein I will strive with

him ; that his long suflfering might not lose all its fruit,

and remit the objects of it into the hands of consuming
justice.

It was the tenth generation of the world from Adam,
when the deluge ovei-flowed it, so long did God bear with

them. And the tenth generation from Noah wherein
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Sodom was consumed, God did not come to keep his

assizes in Sodom, till the cry of their sins was very strong,

that it had been a wrong to his justice to have restrained

it any longer. The cry was so loud, that he could not

be at quiet, as it w ere, on his throne of glory for the dis-

turbing noise. Geii. 18. 20, 21. Sin transgresseth the

law, the law being violated, solicits justice, justice being

urged pleads for punishment ; the cry of their sins did as it

were force him from heaven to come down, and examine

what cause there was for that clamour. Sin cries loud

and long, before he takes his sword in hand. Four hundred

years he kept off deserved destruction from the Amorites,

and deferred making good his promise to Abraham, of

giving Canaan to his posterity, out of his long-suffering to

the Amorites, Gen. 15. 16. In the fourth generation

they shall come hither again, for the iniquity of the

Amorites is not yetfull. Their measure was filling then,

but not so full as to put a stop to any further patience

till four hundred years after. The usual time in succeed-

ing generations from the denouncing of judgments to the

execution, is forty years, this some ground upon Ezek.

4. 6, Thou shall hear the iniquity of the house of Judah

forty days, taking each day for a year. Though Hosea

lived seventy years, yet from the beginning of his prophesy-

ing judgments against Israel, to the pouring them out

upon that idolatrous people, it was forty years. Hosea

as was mentioned before, prophesied against them in the

days of Jereboam the second, in whose time God did

wonderfully deliver Israel, 2 Kings 14. 26, 27.

From that time till the total destruction of the ten

tribes it was forty years, as may easily be computed from

the story, 2 Kings, chaps. 15, 16, 17 by the reign of the

succeeding kings. So forty years after the most horrid

villainy that ever was committed in the face of the sun,

viz. the crucifying the Son of God, was Jerusalem de-

stroyed, and the inhabitants captived ; so long did God
delay a visible punishment for such an outrage. Some-

times he prolongs sending a threatened judgment upon a

mere shadow of humiliation ; so he did that denounced

against Ahab. He turned it over to his posterity, and
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adjourned it to another season; 1 Kings 2.1. 29. He
does not issue out an arrest upon one transgression, you
often find liim not commencing a suit against men, till

tliree and four transgressions. The first of Amos, all

along that chapter, and the second chapter ; for three

and four, i. e. seven. A certain number for an uncertain.

He gives not orders to his judgments to march, till men
be obstinate, and refuse any commerce with him. He
stops them, till there be no remedy, 2 Chron. 36. 16. It

must be a great wickedness that gives vent to them, Hos.
10. 15. Heb. your wiclxedness of uickedness. He is so

slow to anger, and stays the punishment his enemies de-

serve, that he may seem to have forgot his kindness to his

friends. IVherejore hidest thou thyJace andforgettest our

aJfUction, and oppression ? Psal. 44. 24. He lets his people

groan under the yoke of their enemies, as if he were made
up of kindness to his enemies, and anger against his friends.

This delaying of punishment to evil men, is visible in his

suspending the terrifying acts of conscience, and support-

ing it only, in its checking, admonishing, and controlling

acts. The patience of a governor is seen in the patient

mildness of his deputy. David's conscience did not

terrify him, till nine months after his sin of murder.

Should God set open the mouth of this power within us,

not only the earth, but our ow n bodies, and spirits, would
be a burden to us. It is long before God puts scorpions

into the hands of men's consciences, to scourge them.

He holds back the rod, waiting for the hour of our return,

as if that would be a recompence for our offences, and
his forbearance.

3. His patience is manifest in his unwillingness to exe-

cute his judgments, when he can delay no longer. He
doth not afflict willingly, nor grieve the children of men
Lamen. 3. 33. Heb. He doth not afflict from his heart.

He takes no pleasure in it, as he is Creator. The height

of men's provocations, and the necessity of the preserving

his rights, and vindicating his laws, obligeth him to it, as

he is the governor of the world. As a judge may wil-

lingly condemn a malefactor to death out of affection to

the laws, and desire to preserve the order of government,
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but unwillingly out of compassion to the offender himself.

When he resolved upon the destruction of the old world,

he spake it, as a God grieved with an occasion of punish-

ment, Gen. 6. 6, 7. compared together. When he came
to reckon with Adam, he walked, he did not run with his

sword in his hand upon him, as a mighty man with an

eagerness to destroy him, Gen. 3, 8. And that in the

cool of the day, a' time when men tired in the day, are

unw illing to engage in a hard employment. His exercising

judgment, is a coming out of his place, Isaiah 26. 21.

Micah 1 . 3. He comes out of his station to exercise

judgment ; a throne is more his place than a tribunal.

Every prophecy loaded with threatenings, is called the

burden of the Lord, a burden to him to execute it, as well

as to men to suffer it. Though three angels came to

Abraham about the punishment of Sodom, whereof one

Abraham speaks to as to God, yet but two appeared at the

destruction of Sodom ; as if the governor of the world

were unwilling to be present at such dreadful work.

Gen. 19. 1. And when the man that had the inkhorn

by his side, that was appointed to mark those that were

to be preserved in the common destruction, returned to

give an account of the performing his commission, Ezek.

^. 10, we read not of the return of those that were to.

kill, as if God delighted only to hear again of his works

of mercy, and had no mind to hear again of his severe

proceedings. * The Jews to show God's unwillingness to

punish, imagine that hell w^as created the second day :

because that day's work is not pronounced good by God,

as all the other day's works are. Gen. 1. 8.

^Vhen God punishes he does it with some regret.

f When he hurls down his thunders, he seems to do it

with a backward hand : because with an unwilling heart.

He created, saith Chrysostom, the world in six days, but

was seven days in destroying one city Jericho, which he

had before devoted to be razed to the ground. What is

the reason, saith he, that God is so quick to build up, but

slow to pull down ? His goodness excites his power ta

Mercer in Gen. 1. 5. t Cressol. Decad 2. p» 163.
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the one, but is not earnest to persuade him to the other.

When he comes to strike, he does it with a sigh or ^roan.

Ah, I zdll ease me of my adversaries, and avenge me on my
Olenites, Isaiah 1 . £4. itn Ah, a note of grief. So Hos.
6. 4, O Kphraim, %vhal shall I do unto thee? O Judah,
what shall I do unto thee? It is an Adduhitatio, a figure

in rhetoric, as if God were troubled, that he must deal so
sharply with them, and give them up to their enemies.

I have tried all means to reclaim you, I have used all

ways of kindness, and nothing prevails. What shall I

do ? My mercy invites me to spare them, and their in-

gratitude provokes me to ruin them. God had borne with

that people of Israel almost three hundred years, from
the setting up of the calves at Dan and Bethel ; sent

many a prophet to warn them, and spent many a rod to

reform them. And when he comes to execute his threat-

enings, he does it witli a conflict in himself. How shall I
give thee up, O Ephraim ? Hozv shall I deliver thee,

Israel ? Hosea 11.8. As if he solemnizes their approach-
ing funeral with a hearty groan ; and takes his farewell

of the dying malefactor with a pang in himself. How
often in former times, when he had signed a warrant for

their execution, did he call it back ? Many a time turned

he his anger away. Ps. 78. 38. Many a time he recalled, or

ordered his anger to return again, as the word signifies, as

if he were irresolute what to do. He recalled it, as a man
calls his servant several times, when he is sending him
upon an unwelcome message; or as a tender-hearted

prince wavers, and trembles, when he is to sign a writ for

the death of a rebel, that has been before his favourite, as

if when he had signed the writ, he blotted out his name
again, and flung away the pen. And his method is re-

markable, when he came to punish Sodom ; though the

cry of their sin had been fierce in his ears, yet when he

comes to make inquisition, he declares his intention to

Abraham, as if he were desirous that Abraham should

have helped him to some arguments, to stop the out-

goings of his judgment. He gave liberty to the best per-

son in the world to stand in the gap, and enter into a

VOL. in. 2 G
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treaty with him, to shew, saith one,* how willingly his

mercy would have compounded with his justice for their

redemption. And Abraham interceded so long, till he

was ashamed for pleading the cause of patience and mer-

cy, to the wrong of the rights of divine justice. Perhaps

had Abraham had the courage to ask, God would have

had the compassion to grant a reprieve just at the time of

execution.

His patience is manifest, in that when he begins to send

outhisjudgments, hedoesit by degrees. Hisjudgments are cf^

the morning light, which goes forth by degrees in the hemi-

sphere ; Hos. 6. 5. He does not shoot all his thunders at once,

and bringhissharpestjudgments in array at onetime, butgra-

dually, that a people may have time to turn to him. Joel.

1 . 4. First the palmcr-'uorm, then the locust, then the

ca7iker-worm, then the caterpillar ; what one left, the

other was to eat, if there were not a timely return. A
Jewish writerf, says, these judgments came not all in one

year, but one year after another. The palmer-worm and

locust might have eaten all, but divine patience set bounds

to the devouring creatures. God had been first as a moth
to Israel. Therefore will I he to the house of Ephraim
as a moth, Hos. 5. 12. Rivet translates it, I have been:

it is I, without adding, I have been, or I will be, and more
probably I have been ; I was as a moth, which makes little

holes in a garment, and consumes it not all at once ; and
as rottenness to the house of Judah, or a worm that eats

into wood by degrees. Indeed this people had consumed

insensibly, partly by civil combustions, change of gover-

nors, foreign invasions, yet they were as obstinate in their

idolatry as ever; at last God would be no longer to them
as a moth, but as a lion, tear, and go away ; ver. 14. So
Hos. 2, God had disowned Israel for his spouse, ver. 2,

She is not mij wife, neither am I her husband, yet he had
not taken away her ornaments, which by the right of di-

vorce he might have done, but still expected her reforma-

* Pierce sinner implead. Page 227.

t Kimchi.
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tion, for that the threatening intimates, ver. 3, let her put
away her whoredom, lest I strip her naked, and set her

as in the day zvhen she teas born. If she returned, she

might recover what she had lost, if not, she might be

stripped of what remained.

Thus God dealt with Judah, Ezek. 9- 3. The glory of

God goes first from the cherub to the threshold of the

house, and stays there, as if he had a mind to be invited

back ao;ain ; then it goes from the threshold of the house,

and stands over the cherubims, as if upon a penitent call

it would drop down again^to its ancient station and seat,

over which it hovered ; Ezek. 10. 18. And when he was
not solicited to return, he departs out of the city, and
stood upon the mountain, which is on the east part of the

city, Ezek. 11. 23, looking still towards, and hovering

about the temple, which was on the east of Jerusalem, as

if loath to depart, and abandon the place and people.

He walks so leisurely with the rod in his hand, as if he

had a mind rather to fling it away, than use it. His
patience in not pouring out all his vials, is more remark-

able, than his wrath in pouring out one or two. Thus
hath God made his slowness to anger visible to us in the

gradual punishment of us ; first, the pestilence on this

city, then firing our houses, consumption of trade, these

have not been answered with such a carriage as God
expects, therefore a greater is reserved. I dare prognos-

ticate, upon reasons you may gather from what hath been

spoken before, if I be not much mistaken, the forty years

of his usual patience are very near expired, he hath in-

flicted some, that he might be met with in a way of repen-

tance, and omit with honour the inflicting the remainder.

4. His patience is manifest in moderating his judg-
ments, when he sends them. Does he empty his quiver

of his arrows, or exhaust his magazines of thunder ? No,
he could roll one thunderbolt successively upon all man-
kind ; it is as easy vidth him to create a perpetual motion

of lightning and thunder, as of the sun and stars, and
make the world as terrible by the one, as it is delightful

by the other. He opens not all his store, he sends out a

light party to skirmish with men, and puts not in array

£ G 2
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his whole army ; He stirs not up all his wrath, Psal. 78.

38 ; he does but pinch, where he might have torn asunder

;

Avhen he takes away much, he leaves enough to support

us. If he had stirred up all his anger, he had taken away
all, and our lives to boot. He rakes up but a few sparks,

takes but one firebrand to fling upon men, when he might

discharge the whole furnace upon them ; he sends but a

few drops out of the cloud, which he might make to break

in the gross, and fall down upon our heads to overwhelm

us; he abates much of what he might do. When he

might sweep away a whole nation by deluges of water,

corruption of the air, or convulsions of the earth, or by

other ways that are not wanting at his order.

He selects only some persons, some families, some
cities, sends a plague into one house, and not into

another ; here is patience to the stock of a nation, while

he inflicts punishment upon some of the most notorious

sinners in it. Herod is suddenly snatched away, being

willingly flattered into the thoughts of his being a God;
God singled out the chief in the herd, for whose sake he

had been affronted by the rabble, Acts 12. 22, 23. Some
find him sparing them, while others feel him destroying

them ; he arrests some, when he might seize all, all being

his debtors ; and often in great desolations brought upon

a people for their sin, he hath left a stump in the earth,

as Daniel speaks, Dan. 4. 15, for a nation to grow upon

it again, and arise to a stronger constitution. He doth

punish less than our iniquities deserve, Ezra 9. 13, and

rewards us ??ot according to our iniquities, Psal. 103. 10.

The greatness of any punishment in this life, answers not

the greatness of the crime. Though there be an equity

in whatsoever he does, yet there is not an equality to

what we deserve. Our iniquities would justify a severer

treating of us ; his justice goes not here to the end of its

line, it is stopped in its progress, and the blows of it

weakened by his patience ; he did not curse the earth after

Adam's fall, that it should bring forth no fruit, but; that

it should not bring forth fruit without tlfe wearisome toil

of man, and subjected him to distempers presently, but

inflicted not death immediately; while he punished him,
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he supported him ; and while lie expelled hiin from para-

dise, he did not order him not to cast his eye towards it,

and conceive some hopes of regaining that happy place.

5. His patience is seen in giving great mercies after

provocatiofis. He is so slow to anger, that he heaps

many kindnesses upon a rebel, instead of punishment.

There is a prosperous wickedness, wherein the provokers'

strength continues firm ; the troubles, which like clouds

drop upon others, are blown away from tliem, and they

are not plagued like other inen, that have a more worthy

demeanour towards God. Psal. 1^. 3, 4, 5. He does not

only continue their lives, but sends out fresh beams of his

goodness upon them, and calls them by his blessings, that

they may acknowledge their own fault and iiis bounty,

which he is not obliged to by any gratitude he meets with

from them, but by the richness of his own patient nature;

for he finds the unthankfulness of men as great as his

benefits to them.

He does not only continue his outward mercies,

while we continue our sins, but sometimes gives fresh

benefits after new provocations ; that if possible he might

excite an ingenuity in men. When Israel at the Red
Sea provoked God, by quarrelling with his servant Moses
for bringing them out of Egypt, and mis-judging God in

his design of deliverance, and were ready to submit them-

selves to their former oppressors, Kxod. 14. 11, 12, which

might justly have urged God to say to them, Take your

own course; Yet he is not only patient under their unjust

charge, but makes bare his arm in a deliverance at the

Red Sea, that was to be an amazing monument to the

world in all ages ; and afterwards when they repiningly

quarrelled with him in their wants in the wilderness, he

did not only not revenge himselfupon them, or cast off the

conduct of them, but bore with them by a miraculous

long suffering, and supplied them with miraculous provi-

sion, manna from heaven, and water from a rock. Food
is given to support us, and clothes to cover us, and divine

patience makes the creatures, which we turn to another

use than what they were at lirst intended for, serve us

contrary to their own genius ; for had they reason, no
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question but they would complain, to be subjected to the

service of man, who hath been so ungrateful to their

Creator, and groan at the abuse of God's patience, in the

abuse they themselves suffer from the hands of man.

6. All this is more manifest, if we consider the provo-

catiotis he hath. Wherein his slowness to anger infinitely

transcends the patience of any creature ; nay, the spirits

of all the angels and glorified saints in heaven, would be

too narrow to bear the sins of the ^\'orld for one day, nay,

not so much as the sins of churches, which is a little

spot in the whole world : it is because he is the Lord, one

of all infinite power over himself, that not only the whole

mass of the rebellious world, but of the sojis of Jacob

(either considered as a church and nation springing from

the loins of Jacob, or considered as the regenerate part

of the world, sometimes called the seed of Jacob) ^re not

consumed, Mai. 3. 6. A Jonah was angry with God
for recalling his anger from a sinful people ; had God
committed the government of the world to the glorified

saints, who are perfect in love and holiness, the world

would have had an end long ago ; they would have acted

that which they sue for at the hands of God, and is not

granted them. Hozv long, Lord, holy and true, dost thou

7mt avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth ?

ne'e. 6. 10.

God hath designs of patience above the world, above

the unsinning angels, and perfectly renewed spirits in

glory. The greatest created long suffering is infinitely

disproportioned to the divine ; fire from heaven would
have been showered dow n before the greatest part of a

day were spent, if a created patience had the conduct of

the world, though that creature were possessed with the

spirit of patience, extracted from all the creatures which

are in heaven, or are, or ever were upon the earth,

Methinks Moses intimates this ; for as soon as God had

passed by, proclaiming his name gracious, a?ul long suffer-

ing ; as soon as ever Moses had paid his adoration, he

pray^ that God would go with the Israelites ; For it is a

stiff-necked people, E.rod. 34. 8, 9 : what an argument is

here for God to go along with them ? He might rather,
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since he had heard him but just before say, he would

by no means clear the guilty^ desire God to stand

further off from them, for fear the tire of his wrath

should burst out from him, to burn them as he did

tlie Sodomites. But lie considers, that as none but God
had such anger to destroy them, so none but God had

such a patience to bear with them ; it is as much as if he

should have said, Lord ! if thou shouldest send the most

tender-hearted angel in heaven to have the guidance of

this people, they would be a lost people ; a period will

quickly be set to their lives, no created strength can re-

strain its power from crushing such stiff-necked people
;

flesh and blood cannot bear them, nor any created spirit

of a greater mis:ht.

Consider the greatness of the provocations. iN o light

matter, but actions of a great defiance : what is the prac-

tical language of most in the world, but that of Pharaoh ?

Who is the^Lord that I should obey him ? How many
question his being, and more his authority ? ^Vhat

blasphemies of him, what reproaches of his majesty?

Men drinking up iniquity like water, and with a haste

and ardency rushing into sin, as the horse into the battle.

What is there in the reasonable creature, that hath the

quickest capacity, and the deepest obligation to serve him,

but opposition and enmity, a slight of him in every thing,

yea, the services most seriously performed, unsuited to

the royalty and purity of so great a being r Such provo-

cations as dare him to his face, that are a burden to so

righteous a Judge, and so great a lover of the authority

and majesty of his laws ; that were there but a spark of

anger in him, it is a wonder it does not shew itself; when
he is invaded in all his attributes, it is astonishing that

this single one of patience and meekness, should with-

stand the assault of all the rest of his perfections ; his

being, which is attacked by sin, speaks for vengeance.

His justice cannot be imagined to stand silent, without

charging the sinner. His holiness cannot but encourage

his justice to urge its pleas, and be an advocate tor it

His omniscience proves the truth of all the charge ; and

his abused mercy hath little encouragement, to make
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opposition to the indictment ; nothing but patience stands

in the gap to keep off the arrest of judgment from the

sinner.

His patience is manifest, if you consider the multitudes

of these provocations. Every man hath sin enough in a

day to make him stand amazed at divine patience, and
to call it, as well as the apostle did, ail long suffering,

1 Ti??L 1. 16. How few duties of a perfectly right stamp
are performed ? What unworthy considerations mix
themselves like dross, a\ ith our [)urest and sincerest gold ?

How more numerous are the respects of the worshippers

of him to themselves, than unto him ? How many ser-

vices are paid him, not out of love to him, but because

he should do us no hurt, and some service ; when we do
not so much design to please him, as to 'please ourselves

by expectations of a reward from him ? What master

would endure a servant that endeavoured to please him,

only because he should not kill him ? Is that former

charge of God upon the old world yet out of date, that

the imaginations of the thoughts of the heart of man were

only evil, and that continuallij ? Gen. 6. 5. Was not the

new world as chargeable with it as the old ? Certainly

it was; Gen. 8. 21. And is of as much force this very

minute, as it was then ; how many are the sins against

knowledge, as well as those of ignorance
;
presumptuous

sins as well as those of infirmity ? How numerous those

of omission and commission ? * It is above the reach of

anv man's understanding to conceive all the blasphemies,

oaths, thefts, adulteries, murders, oppressions, contempts

jof religion, the open idolatries of Turks and heathens,

the more spiritual and refined idolatries of others.

Add to these the ingratitude of those that profess his

name, their pride, earthliness, carelessness, sluggishness

to divine duties ; and in every one of those a multitude

of provocations ; tlie whole man being engaged in every

sin, the understanding contriving it, the will embracing

it, the affections complying with it, and all the members
£)f the body instruments in the acting the unrighteousness

* JLiessius p. 152.
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of it ; every one of these faculties bestowed upon men by
him, are artned against him in every act ; and in every

employment of them there is a distinct provocation,

though centered in one sinful end and object. What
are the offences all the men of the w^orld receive from

men, but as a small dust of earth to the whole mass of

earth and heaven too ? What multitudes of sins is one

profane wretch guilty of in the space of twenty, forty, or

fifty years ? Who can compute the vast number of his

transgressions, from the first use of reason to the time of

the separation of his soul from his body ; from his en-

trance into the world to his exit ? What are those, to

those of a whole villa2;e of the like inhabitants ? W^hat

are those to those of a great city ? Who can number up
all the foul-mouthed oaths, the beastly excess, the goatish

uncleanness committed in the space of a day, year, twenty

years in this city, much less in the whole nation, least of

all, in the whole world? Were it no more than the

common idolatry of former ages, when the whole world

turned their backs upon their Creator, and passed him
by to sue to a creature, a stock, or stone, or a degraded

spirit. How provoking would it be to a prince to see a
whole city under his dominion deny him a respect, and
pay it to his scullion, or the common executioner he
employs ?

Add to this the unjust invasions of kings, the oppres*

sions exercised upon men, all the private and public sins

that have been committed in the world ever since it

began. Tiie Gentiles were described by the apostle,

Horn. 1. 29, 30, 31, in a black character, they were

haters ofGod ; yet how did the riches of his patience pre

serve multitudes of such disingenuous persons ? And how
many millions of such haters of him breathe every day
in his air, and are maintained by his bounty, have their

tables spread, and their cups filled to the brim, and that

too in the midst of reiterated belchings of their enmity

against him ? All are under sufficient provocations of

him to the highest indignation. The presiding angels

over nations could not forbear, in love and honour to

their Governor, to arm themselves to the destruction of
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their several charges, if divine patience did not set them
a pattern, and their obedience incline them to expect his

orders, before they act what their zeal would prompt
them to. The devils would be glad of a commission to

destroy the world, but that his patience puts a stop to

their fury, as well as his own justice.

Consider the long time of this patience. He spread

out his hands all the clay to a rebellious world. Isa. 65. 2.

All men's day, all God's day, which is 2^ thousand years^

he hath borne with the gross of mankind, with all the

nations of the world in a long succession of ages for five

thousand years and upwards already, and will bear with

them till the time comes for the world's dissolution. He
hatli suffered the monstrous acts of men, and endured the

contradictions of a sinful world against himself, from the

first sin of Adam to the last committed this minute. The
line of his patience hath run along with the duration of

the world to this day ; and there is not any one of Adam's
posterity but hath been expensive to him, and partaken

of the riches of it.

Finally : All these he bears when he hath a sense of
them. He sees every day the roll and catalogue of sin

increasing, he hath a distinct view of every one from the

sin of Adam to the last, filled up in his omniscience

;

and yet gives no order for the arrest of the world. He
knows men fitted for destruction, all the instants he exer-

ciseth long suffering towards them, which makes the

apostle call it not simply long-suffering, without the addi-

tion of TToXXv, much long-sufier'mg, Rom. 9- 23. There
is not a grain in the whole mass of sin, that he hath not a

distinct knowledge of, and of the quality of it. He per-

fectly understands the greatness of his own majesty that

is vilified, and the nature of the offence that disparages

him. He is solicited by his justice, directed by his

omniscience, and armed with judgments to vindicate him-

self, but his arm is restrained by patience. To conclude :

no indignity is hid from him, no iniquity is beloved by

him, the hatred of their sinfulness is infinite, and the

knowledge of their malice is exact. The subsisting of the

world under such weighty provocations, ^o numerous, so
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long a time, and with his full sense of every one of them,

is an evidence of such a forbearance and lon^-sufFering,

that the addition of riches, which the apostle puts to it,

Rom. 2. 4, labours with an insufficiency clearly to dis-

play it.

PART IV.

REASONS FOR EXERCISE OF DIVINE PATIENCE.

God erercises his patience to sherv himself appeaseabk—
To xcaitfor mens repentance—For the propagation of
7nankind—For the continuance of the church—Patient

to the wicked for the sake of the church—To manfesf
the equity of his futurejustice upon the wicked.

III. rr HY God exercises so much patience.

1 . To show himself appeaseable. God did not declare

by his patience to former ages, or any age, that he was

appeased w ith them, or that they were in his favour, but

tliat he was appeasable, that he was not an implacable

enemy, but that they might find him favourable to them,

if they did seek after him, the continuance of the world

by patience, and the bestowing many mercies by good-

ness, were not a natural revelation of the manner how he

would be appeased : that was made known only by the

prophets, and after the coming of Christ by the apostles

;

and had indeed been intelligible in some sort to the whole

world, had there been a faithfulness in Adam's posterity,

to transmit the ti'adition of the first promise to succeeding

generations. Had not the knowledge of that died by
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their carelessness and neglect, it had been easy to tell the

reason of God's patience to be in order to the exhibition

of the seed of the woman, to bruise the serpent's head.

They could not but naturally know themselves sinners,

and worthy of death ; they might by easy reflections upon
themselves, collect that they were not in that comely and
harmonious posture no\\-, as they were when God first

wrought them aa ith his own finger, and placed them as

his lieutenants in the world ; they knew they did grie-

vously offend him, this they were taught by the sprinklings

of his judgments among them. And since he did not

utterly root up mankind, his sparing patience was a pro-

logue of some further favours, or pardoning grace to be

displayed to the world by some methods of God yet un-

known to them. Thou2;h the earth was somethincr im-
panned by the curse alter the fall, yet the main pillars of it

stood ; the state of the natural motions of the creature

was not changed, the heavens remained in the same pos-

ture, wherein they were created, the sun and moon and
other heavenly bodies continued their usefulness and re-

freshing influences to man. The heathens did still declare

the glorp of God, daij unto day did utter speech, their line

is gone througliout all the earth, and their words to the end
vfiheworld^Psal 19. 1, 2, 3, 4. Which declared God
to be willing to do good to his creatures, and were as so

many legible letters or rudiments, whereby they might
read his patience, and that a further design of favour to

the world lay hid in that patience. Paul applies this to

the preaching of the gospel. Have they not heard the

word of God? yes, verily their sound went into all the

earth, and their words unto theend ofthe world. Rom.lO. 18.

Redeeming grace could not be found out by them in a
clear notion, but yet they declared that which is the foun-

dation of gospel-mercy. Were not God patient, there

were no room for a gospel-mercy, so that the heavens de-

clare the gospel, not formally but fundamentally, in de-

claring the long-suffering of God, without which no gos-

pel had been framed, nor could have been expected.

They could not but read in those things favourable incli-

nations towards them; and though they could not be
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ignorant that thcv desen'ed a mark of justice, yet seeing

themselves supported by God, and beholding tiie regular

motions of tlie heavens from day lo day, and the revolu-

tions of the seasons of the year, the natural conclusion

they might draw from tiience was, that God was placable,

since he behaved himself more as a tender friend, that

had no mind to be at m ar with them, tiian an enraged

enemy. The good things which he gave them, and the

patience whereby he spared tliem, were no arguments of

an implacable disposition ; and therefore of a disposition

willing to be appeased. This is clearly tlie design of the

apostles arguing with the Lystrians, when they would
have offered sacrifices to Paul ; when God suffered all

nations to walk in their oun zcays, he did not leave Jiiniself

without xiitnesSy giving rain from heaven, and fruitjul

seasons, Acts 14. 17. What were those witnesses of? Not
only of the being of a God, by their readiness to sacrifice

to those that were not gods, only supposed to be so in

their false imaginations, but witnesses to the tenderness

of God, that he had no mind to be severe witli his crea-

tures, but would allure them by ways of goodness.
* Had not Gods patience tended to this end, to bring

the world under another dispensation, the apostle's argu-

ing from it had not been suitable to his design, which
seems to be a hindering the sacritices thev intended for

them, and a drawing them to embrace the gospel, and
therefore preparing the way to it, by speaking of the pa-

tience and goodness of God to them, as an unquestion-

able testimony of the reconcileableness of God to them,

by some sacrifice which was represented mider the com-
mon notion of sacrifices. These things were not witnesses

of Christ, or syllables whereby they could comprehend
the redeeming person ; but witnesses that God was pla-

cable in his own nature. When man abused those noble

faculties God had given him, and diverted them from the

use and service God intended them for, God might have
stripped man of them, the first time that he mis-employ-
ed them; and it would have seemed most agreeable to his

* AmyralU desert, p. 191, V32.
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"wisdom and justice, not to suffer himself to be abused,

and the world to go contrary to its natural end. But
since he did not level the world with its first nothing, but

healed the world so favourably, it was evident that his

patience pointed the world to a further design of mercy
and goodness in him. To imagine that God had no
other design in his long-suffering but that of vengeance,

had been a notion unsuitable to the goodness and wisdom
of God. He would never have pretended himself to be a

friend, i-f he had harboured nothing but enmity in his

heart against them.

It had been far from his goodness to give them a cause

to suspect such a design in him, as his patience certainly

did, had he not intended it. Had he preserved men only

for punishment, it is more likely he would have treated

men as princes do those they reserve for the axe or halter,

give them only things necessary to uphold their lives till

the day of execution, and not have bestowed upon them
so many good things, to make their lives delightful to them

;

nor have furnished them with so many excellent means to

please their senses, and recreate their minds ; it had

been a mocking of them to treat them at that rate, if no-

ticing but punishment had been intended towards them.

If the end of it, to lead men to repentance, were easily in-

tellif^ible by them, as the apostle intimates, which is to

be linked with the former chapter, a discourse of the Gen-
tiles : Not knozthig, saith he, t/tat the riches of hisfor-
bearance and goodness leads thee to repentance, Rom. 2.4;
it also gives them some ground to hope for pardon. For
what other argument can more induce to repentance, than

an expectation of mercy upon a relenting and acknow-

ledging the crime ? Without a design of pardoning grace,

his patience would have been in a gi'eat measure exer-

cised in vain ; for by mere patience God is not reconciled

to a sinner, no more than a prince to a rebel by bearing

with him. Nor can a sinner conclude himself in the

favour of God, no more than a rebel can conclude him-

self in the favour of his prince ; only this he may con-'

elude, that there is some hopes he may have the grant of

a pardon, since he hath time to sue it out. And so much
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did the patience of God naturally signify that he was of a

reconcileable temper, and was wilUng men should sue out

their pardon upon repentance ; otherwise he might have

magnified his justice, and condemned men by the law of

works.

2. He therefore exercised so much patience to wait for
mens repentance. All the notices and warnings that God
gives men, of either public or personal calamities, is a
continual invitation to repentance. This was the common
interpretation the heathens made of extraordinary presages

and prodigies, which shewed as well the delays as the

approaches of judgments. What other notion but this,

that those warnings of judgments witness a slowness to

anger, and a willingness to turn his arrows another -way,

should move them to multiply sacrifices, go weeping to

their temples, sound out prayers to their gods, and shew
all those other testimonies of a repentance, which their

blind understandings hit upon? * If a prince should

sometimes in a light and gentle manner punish a criminal,

and then relax it, and shew him much kindness, and
afterwards inflict upon him another kind of punishment as

light as the former, and less than was due to his crime,

what could the malefactor suspect by such a way of pro-

ceeding, but that the prince, by those gentle repeated

chastisements, had a mind to move him to a regret for

his crime ? And what other thoughts could men natu-

rally have of God's conduct, that he should warn them of

great judgments, 3end light afflictions, which are testimo-

nies rather ofa patience than of a severe wrath, but that it

was intended to move them to a relenting, and a breaking

off their sins by working righteousness.

Though divine patience does not in the event, induce

men to repentance, yet the natural tendency of such a

treatment, is to mollify men's hearts, to overcome their

obstinacy, and no man hath any reason to judge other-

wise of such a proceeding ; The long-suffering of' God is

salvation. Pet. 3. 15, i.e. hath a tendency to salvation,

in its being a solicitation of men to the means of it ; for

• Amyraldas moral, torn. p. 180.
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the apostle cites Paul for the confirmation of it : Even as

our belored brother Paul hath zvritten iinto you, which

must refer to Rom. 2. 4. It leads to repentance, "Ay^t, it

conducts, which is more than barely to invite ; it as it were

takes us by the hand, and points us to the way wherein

we should go, and for this end it was exercised not only

towards the Jews but to^vards the Gentiles, not only to-

wards those that are within the pale of the church, and

Under the dews of the gospel, but to those that are in

darkness, and in the shadow of death. For this discourse

of the apostle was but an inference from what he had

treated of in the first chapter concerning the idolatry and

ingratitude of the Gentiles ; since the Gentiles were to be

punished for the abuse of it as well as the Jews, as he in-

timates, ver. 9, it is plain that his patience which, is ex-

ercised towards tlie idolatrous Gentiles, was to allure them

to repentance as well as others ; and it was a sufficient

motive in itself to persuade them to a change of their vile

and gross acts, to such as were morally good. And there

was enough in God's dealing with them, and in that light

they had," to engage them to a better course than what

they usually walked in.

And though men do abuse God's long-suffering, to en-

courage their impenitence, and persisting in their crimes,

yet that they cannot reasonably imagine that to be the end

of God, is evident ; their own pangs of conscience would

acquaint tliem that it is otherwise. They know that con-

science is a principle that God hath given them, as well as

understanding and will, and other faculties. That God
does not approve of that which the voice of their own
consciences, and of the consciences of all men under na-

tural light, are utterly against. And if there were really

in this forbearance of God, an approbation of men's

crimes, conscience could not frequently and universally

in all men check them for them. What authority could

conscience have to do it ? But this it does in all men

;

as the apostle. They know thejudgment of God, that those

that do such things, which he had mentioned before, are

worthy of death, Rom. 1 . 22. In this thing the consciences

of all men cannot err. They could not therefore conclude
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from hence God's approbation of their iniquities, but his

de&ire that tlieir hearts should be touched with a repen-

tance for them.

The si?i of' Ephrahn is hid, Hosea 13. IG, 13; i,e. God
doth not presently take notice of it, to order punishment;

he lays it in a secret place from the eye of his justice,

that Ephraim might not be his unwise son, and stay long

in the place of breaking forth of children^ \. e. that he

should speedily reclaim himself and not continue in the

way of destruction. God hath no need to abuse any, he
does not lie to the sons of men, if he would have men
perish, he could easily destroy them, and have done it

long ago. He did not leave the woman Jezebel in being,

nor lengthened out her time, but as a space to repent.

Rev. Q. Ql ; that she might reflect upon her ways, and
devote herself seriously to his service, and her o\An hap-

piness. His patience staixls between the offending crea-

ture and eternal misery a long time, that men might not

foolishly throw away their souls, and be damned for their

impenitency ; by this he shews himself ready to receive

men to mercy upon their return. To what purpose does

he invite men to repentance, if he intended to receive

tliem, and damn them after they repent ?

3. He doth exercise patience for the propagation of
mankind. If God punished every sin presently, there

would not only be a period put to churches, but to the

world ; without patience Adam had sunk into eternal

anguish the first moment of his provocation ; and the

whole world of mankind in his loins, had perished with

him, and never seen the light. If this perfection had not

interposed after the first sin, God had lost his end in the

creation of the world, which he created not in vain^ but

formed it to be inhabited, Isa. 45. 18. It had been in-

consistent with the wisdom of God to make a world to

be inhabited, and destroy it upon sin, when it had but

two principal inhabitants in it ; the reason of his making
this earth had been insignificant; he had not had any
upon earth to glorify him, without erecting another world,

which might have proved as sinful, and as quickly wicked,

as this; God should have always been pulling down, and

VOL. III. 2 H
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rearing up, creating and annihilating, one world would
have come after another, as wave after wave in the sea.

His patience stepped in to support the honour of God, and
the continuance of men, without which one had been in

part impaired, and the other totally lost.

4. He exercises patience for the contimiance of the

church. If he be not patient tOAvard sinners, what stock

would there be for believers to spring up from ? He bears

with the provoking carriage of men, evil men ; because

out of their loins he intends to extract others, which he

will form for the glory of his grace. He hath some un-

born, that belong to the election of grace, which are to

be the seed of the worst of men : Jeroboam, the chief

incendiary of the Israelites to idolatry, had an Abijah,

in whom was found some good things taicards the Lord
God of Israel, 1 Kings 14. 13. Had Ahaz been cut off

in the first act of his wickedness, the Israelites had wanted

so good a prince, and so good a man as Hezekiah, a

branch of that wicked predecessor. What gardener cuts

•off the thorns from the rose-bush, till he hath gathered

the roses ? And men do not use to burn all the crab-tree,

but preserve a stock, to engraft some sweet fruit upon,

There could not have been a saint in the earth, nor con-

sequently in heaven, had it not been for this perfection.

He did not destroy the Israelites in the wilderness, that

he might keep up a church among them, and not extin-

guish the whole seed that were heirs of the promises and

covenant made with Abrahauj. Had God punished men
for their sins as soon as they had been committed, none

ivould have lived to have been better, none could have

continued in the world to honour him by their virtues ?

jManasseh had never been a convert, and many brutish

men had never been changed from beasts to angels, to

praise and acknowledge their Creator. Had Peter re-

ceived his due recompence upon the denial of his master,

he had never been a martyr for him ; nor had Paul been

a preacher of the gospel, nor any else ; and so the gospel

had notshined in any part of the world. No seed would

have been brought into Christ; Christ is indebted imme-

diately to this attribute, for all the seed he hath in the
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world ; it is for his names sake he defers his anger, and
for hh praise, that he refrains from cutt'nig us of, Isa. 48.

9, and ill the next chapter follows a prophecy of

Christ.

To overthrow mankind for sin, were to prevent the

spreading a church in the world. A woman that is guilty

of a capital crime, and lies under a condemning sentence,

is reprieved from execution, for her being with child. It

is for the child's sake the woman is respited, not for her

own ; it is for the elect's sake in the loins of transgressors,

that they are a long time spared, and not for their own.
As the new iv'me is found in the cluster, and one says, de-

stroy it notfor a blessing is in it ; so zcill I dofor my ser-

vant's sake, that I may not destroy them all : as a husband-

man spares a vi?ie Jor some good clusters in it, Isa. 65. 8,

9. He had spoke of vengeance before, yet he would
reserve some, from whom he would bring forth those, that

should be inheritors of his mountains : that he misht
make up his church of Judea, Jerusalem being a moun-
tainous place, and the type of the church in all ages.

What is the reason he does not level his thunder at the

heads of those, for whose destrucdon he receives so many
petitions from the souls under the altar, Rev. 6. 9, 1 0.

Because God had others to write a testimony for him in

their own blood, and perhaps out of the loins of those for

whom vengeance was so earnestly supplicated; *'and

God as the master of a vessel, lies patiently at anchor,

till the last passenger he expects be taken in.

5. For the sake of his church he is patient to wicked

men. The tares are patiently endured till the harvest,

for fear in the plucking up the one, there might be some
prejudice done to the other. Upon this account he spares

some, Avho are worse than others, whom he crusheth by
signal judgments; the Jews had committed sins worse

than Sodom, for the confirmation of which we have God's
oath, Ezek. 16. 48, and more by half than Samaria, or

the ten tribes had done, ver. 5 1 . Yet God spared the

Jews, though he destroyed the Sodomites. What waa

• Smith on Creed, p. 404.
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the reason, but a large remnant of righteous persons,

more clusters of good grapes, were found among them,

than grew in Sodom, Isa. 1,9. A few more righteous

in Sodom had damped the fire and brimstone designed

for that place; and a remnant of such in Judea was
a bar to that fierceness of anger, which otherwise would

have quickly consumed them. Had there been but ten

righteous in Sodom, divine patience had still bound the

arms of justice, that it should not have prepared its brim-

stone, notwithstanding the clamour of the sins of the

multitude. Judea was ripe for the sickle, but God would

put a restraint upon the torrent of his judgments, that

they should not flow down upon that wicked place, to

make them a desolation and a curse, as long as tender-

hearted Josiah lived, ^vho had humbled himself at the

threatening and wept before the Lord ; 1 Kings ^^.

19, 20.

Sometimes he bears with wicked men, that they might

exercise the patience of the saints, Rev. 14. 12. The
whole time of the forbearance of antichrist in all his in-

trusions into the temple of God, invasions of the rights

of God, usurpations of the office of Christ, and imbru-

ing his hands in the blood of the saints, was to give

them an opportunity of patience. God is patient towards

the wicked that by their means he might try the righteous.

He burns not the wisp, till he hath scoured his vessels

;

nor lays by the hammer, till he hath formed some of his

matter into an excelknt fashion. He useth the worst

men as rods to correct his people, before he sweeps the

ivviijs out of his house. God sometimes uses the thorns

of the world, as a hedge to secure his church, sometimes

as instruments to try and exeicise it. Howsoever he
useth them, whether for security or trial, he is patient

to them for his church's advantage.

6. When men are not brought to repentance by his

patience, he doth longer exercise it to manifest the equitif

of his future justice upon them. As wisdom is justified

by her obedient children, so is justice justified by the

rebels against patience, the contempt of the latter is the

justification of the former. The apostles were unto God
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a sweet savour of Christ in them that perish, as well as

in them that were saved by tlie acceptation of their naes-

sage, 2 Cor. 2. 15. Both are fragrant to God, his mercy

is glorified by the one's acceptance of it, and justice freed

from any charge against it by the other's refusal. The
cause of men's ruin cannot be laid upon God, who pro-

vided means for their salvation, and solicited their com-
pliance with him. What reason can they have to charge

the Judge with any wrong to them, who reject the tenders

he makes, and who hath forborne them m ith so much pa-

tience when he midit have censured them bv his

righteous justice, upon the first crime they committed,

or the first refusal of his gracious offers ? Quanta Dei
magis judicium tardum est ianto magisjustum. * After

the despising of patience, there can be no suspicion of

an irregularity in the acts of justice. Man has no reason

to charge injustice upon God, if he were punished for his

own sin, considering the dignity of the injured person,

and the meanness of himself the offender ; but his wrath

is more justified, when it is poured out upon those whom
he hath endured with much long-suffering. There is no

plea against the shooting of his arrows into those, for

whom tliis voice hath been loud, and his arms open for

their return.

As patience while it is exercised, is the silence of his

justice, so when it is abused, it silences men's complaints

against his justice. The. riches of his forbearance made
way for the manifesting the treasures of his wrath. If

God did but a little bear with the insolences of men, and

cut them off after two or three sins, he would not have

opportumty to shew either the power of his patience, or

that of his wrath ; but when he hath a right to punish for

one sin, and yet bears with them for many, and they will

not be reclaimed, the sinner is more inexcusable, divine

justice less chargeable, and his wrath more powerful

;

fVhat if God willing to shew his wrath, and to make his

power known, endured with much long-suffering, the vessels

/fwrathfitted for destruction ? Rom. 9. 22. The proper

* Mimic. Felix, page 41.
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and immediate end of his long-suffering, is to lead men
to repentance, but after the}^ have by their obstinacy,

fitted themselves for destruction, he bears longer with

them, to magnify his wrath more upon them, and if it is

not the^;z/^ optrajitis, it is at least theJinis operis, where

patience is abused. Men are apt to complain of God,
that he deals hardly with them ; the Israelites seem to

charge God with too much severity, to cast them off,

when so many promises were made to tiie fatliers for

their perpetuity and preservation, which is intimated.

Plead with your mother, plead, Hos. 2. 12 ; by the double

repetition of the word plead ; do not accuse me of being

false, or too rigorous, but accuse your mother, your

church, your magistracy, your ministry, for their spiritual

fornications which have provoked me ; for their ,—iidiohj

intimating the greatness of their sins by the reduplication

of the word ; lest I strip her naked. I have borne with

her under many provocations, and I have not yet taken

away all her ornaments, or said to her according to the

rule of divorce, res luas tihi habeto. God answers their

imjmdent charge. She is not my wife, nor am I her hics-

band: he does not say first, I am not her husband, but

she is not my wife ; she fii'st withdrew from her duty, by

breaking the marriage-covenant, and then I ceased to be

her husband.

No man shall be condemned, but he shall be convinced

of the due desert of his sin, and the justice of God's pro-

ceedings. God will lay open men's guilt, and repeat the

measures of his patience, to justify the severity of his

VI'rath ; Sins xcill testify to their jace, Hos. 7. 10. What
is in its own nature a preparation for glory, men by their

obstinacy make a preparation for a more indisputable

punishment. We see many evidences of God's forbear-

ance here, in sparing men under those blasphemies which

are audible, and those profane carriages which are visible,

which would sufficiently justify an act of severity
;
yet

when men's secret sins, both in heart and action, and the

vast multitude of them, far surmounting what can arrive

to our knowledge here, shall be discovered, how great a

lustre will it add to God's bearing with them, and make
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his justice triumph without any reasonable demur from
the sinner himself! He is long-suffering here, that his

justice may be more public hereafter.

PART V.

THE PRACTICAL USE OF THE SUBJECT.

The patience of God abused—Hoxo abused—By misinter-

pretations of it—Continuing in a course of sin—Resting

in the commission of sin—Taking encouragementfrom it

to sin—The gi^eatness of this sin—The patience of God
will have an end—Abuseofpatience willaggravate wrath—The delay of wrath will make it more dreadful—
Why he suffers theene^nies of the church to oppress it—
And sin to remain in the regenerate—The consolations of
divine patience—Should employ our thoughts—The ad-

vantages of meditation—Admiration of it, and thank-

fulness for it—Considerations to induce thankfulness—
Caution against presumption—Patience of God to be

imitated.

First, a HE subject is of use for instruction.

1. How is this patience of God abused! The Gentiles

abused those testimonies of it, which were written in

showers, and fruitful seasons. No nation was evei* strip-

ped of it, under the most provoking idolatries till after

multiplied spurns at it. Not a person among us but

hath been guilty of the abuse of it. How have we con-

temned that which demands a reverence from us ? How
have we requited God's waitings with rebellions, while
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he hath continued urging and expecting our return?

Saul relented at David's forbearing to revenge himself,

when he had his prosecuting and industrious enemy in

his power. Thou art more righteous than /, thou hast

rewarded mt good, whereas 1 have rexmrded thee evil,

1 Sam. 24. 17. And shall we not relent at God's won-
derful long-suffering, and silencing his anger so much ?

He could cut off our lives, but he will not, and yet we
endeavour to strip him of his being, though we cannot.

I. Let us consider the ways, how slowness to anger is

abused.

1

.

It is abused by misinterpretations"' of it, when men
slander his patience, to be only a carelesness and neglect

of his providence ; as Averroes argued from his slowness

to anger, a total neglect of the government of the lower

world. Or when men from his long-suftering charge

him with impurity, as if his patience were a consent to

their crimes; and because lie suffered them, without

calling diem to account, he were one of their partisans,

and as wicked as themselves, Because I kept silence, thou

thoughtest I icas altogether such <i one as thyself. Psal.

50. £1. His silence makes them conclude him to be an
abettor of, and a comfort in their sins ; and think him
more pleased with their iniquity, than their obedience.

Or when they will infer from his forbearance a want of

his omniscience ; because he suffers their sins, they ima-
gine he forgets them. He hath said in his heart God hath

forgotten, Psal. 10. II. Thinking his patience proceeds

not from the sweetness of bis nature, but a weakness of

his mind. How base is it instead of admiring him, to

disparage him for it ; and because he stands in so advan-
tageous a posture towards us, not to own the choicest

prerogatives of his Deity ? This is to make a perfection

so useful to us, to shadow, and extinguish those others,

which are the prime flowers of his crown.

2. His patience is abused, by continuing in a course of

sin under the influences of it. How much is it the prac-

tical language of men. Come let us commit this, or that

iniquity, since divine patience hath suffered worse than

this at our hands t Nothing is remitted to their sensual
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pleasures and eagerness in them. How often did the

Israelites repeat their murniurings against him, as if they

would put his patience to the utmost proof, and see how
far the line of it could extend ? They were no sooner

satisfied in one thing, but they quarelled with him about

another, as if he had no other attribute to put in motion

against them. They tempted him, as often as he re-

lieved them, as though the declaration of his name to

JVfoses, To be a God gracious and long-suffering, Exod.

34, had been intended for no other purpose but a pro-

tection of them in their rebellions. Such a sort of men
the prophet speaks of, that were settled in their lees, or

dregs, Zeph. 1. 12. They were congealed and frozen in

their successful wickedness ; such an abuse of divine

patience is the very dregs of sin ; God chargeth it highly

upon the Jews ; / have held my peace, even of old, and
thoufearest me not, Isa. 57. 11, my silence made thee

confident, yea impudent in thy sin.

3. liis patience is abused by repeating sin, after God
hath, by an act of his patience, taken off some affliction

from men. As metals melted in the fire remain fluid

under the operations of the flames, yet when removed
from the fire, they quickly return to their former hard-

ness, and sometimes grow harder than they were before :

so men who in their afflictions seem to be melted, like

Ahab confess their sins, lie prostrate before God, and
seek him early, yet if they be brought from under the

power of their afflictions, they return to their old nature,

and are as stiff against God, and resist the blows of the

Spirit, as much as they did before. They think they have

a new stock of patience to sin upon. Pharaoh was
somewhat thawed under judgments, and frozen again

under forbearance, Ed'od. 9- 27. 34. Many will howl
when God strikes them, and laugh at him when he for-

bears with them. Thus that patience which should njelt

us, often hardens us, which is not an effect natural to his

patience, but natural to our abusing corruption.

4. His patience is abused, by taking encouragement

from it, to mount to greater degrees of sin. Because

God IS slow to anger, men are more fierce in sui, and not
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only continue in their old rebellions, but heap new upon
them. If he spare them for three transgressions they will

commit Jour, as is intimated in the first and second of
Amos ; Mens hearts are fuUif set in them to do evil, because

sentence against an evil xtork is not speedily executed, Eccles.

8. 11. Their hearts are more desperately bent; before

they had some waverings and pull backs, but after a fair

sunshine of divine patience, they entertain more unbridled

resolutions, and pass forward with more liberty and licen-

tiousness. They make his long suffering subservient to

turn out all those little relentings and regrets they had

before, and banish all thoughts of barring out a tempta-

tion. No encouragement is given to men by God's pa-

tience, but they force it by their presumption. They
invert God's order, and bind themselves stronger to

iniquity by that which should bind them faster to their

duty. A happy escape at sea makes men go more con-

fidently into the deeps afterward. Thus we deal with

God, as debtors do with good natured creditors : because

they do not dun tiicm for what they owe, they take encou-

ragement to run more upon the score, till their sum
amounts above their ability of payment.

But let it be C(;nsidered,

r That this abuse of patience is a high sin. As
eveiy act of forbearance obligeth us to duty, so every act

of it abused, encreaseth our guilt. The more frequent

its solicitations of us have been, the deeper aggravations

our sin receives by it. Every sin, after an act of divine

})aiience, contracts a blacker guilt. The sparing us

after the last sin we committed, was a superadded act of

long-sufferi-ng, and a laying out more of his riches upon

us : and therefore every new act committed, is a despite

against greater riches expended, and greater cost upon us,

and against his preserving us from the hand of justice for

the last transgression. It is disingenuous not to have a due

resentment of so much goodness, and base to mjure hun

the more, because he does not right himself Shall he

receive the more wrongs from us, by how much the

sweeter he is to us ? No man's conscience but will tell

him, it is vile- to prefer the satisfaction of a sordid lust,
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before the counsel of a God of so gracious a disposition.

The sweeter the nature, the fouler is the injury that is

done unto it.

2. It is dangerous to abuse his patience. Contempt
of kindness is most irksome to an ingenuous spirit,and he

is worthy to have the arrows of God's indignation lodged

in his heart, who despiseth the riches oj his long suffering.

For,

1. The time of patience will have an end. Though
his spirit strives with man, yet it shall not always strive^

Gen. 6. 3. Though there be a time wherein Jerusalem

might knOiV the things that concerned her peace, yet there

is another period wherein they should he hid from her

eyes. O that thou hadst knoicn in this thy day ? Luke
19. 43. Nations have their day, and persons have their

day, and the day of most persons is shorter than the day
of nations. Jerusalem had her day of forty years, but

how many particular persons were taken oft, before the

last or middle hours of that day were arrived ? Forty

years 7cas God grieved \Aith the generation of the Israel-

ites, Heb. 3. 11 . One carcase dropped after another in

that limited time, and at the end not a man but fell under
the judicial stroke, except Caleb and Joshua. One hun-
dred and twenty years was the term set to the mass of

the old world, but not to every man in the old w orld
;

some fell while the ai'k was preparing, as well as the

whole stock when the ark was completed. Though he be

patient wiih most, yet he is not in the same degree with

all ; every sinner has his time of sinning, beyond which
he shall proceed no further, be his lusts never so

impetuous, and his aftectiuns never so imperious.

The time of his patience is in scripture set forth some-
times by years ; three years he came to find fruit on the

fig-tree ; sometimes by days, some men's sins are sooner
ripe, and fall. There is a measure of sin, Jer. 51. 13,

w hich is set forth by the ephah, Zach. 5. 8 ; which
when it is filled, is sealed up, and a weight of lead cast

upon the mouth of it. When judgments are preparing,

once and twice the Lord is prevailed with by the inter-

cession of the prophet. The prepared grasshoppers are
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not sent to devour, and the kindled fire is not blown up to

consume, Jmos 7, from ver. 1 to ver. 8. But at last

God takes the plumb-line^ to suit and measure punish-

ment to their sin, and would not pass by them any more,

and when their sin was ripe, represented by a basket of
summer-fruit, God would withhold his hand no longer,

but brought such a day upon them, wherein the songs of
the temple should be hoivUngs, and dead bodies be in evertf

place, Amos 8. 2, 3. He lays by any further thoughts of

patience to speed their ruin.

God had borne long with the Israelites, and long it was

before he gave them up. He would first break the bow
in Jezreel, Hos. 1. 5, takeaway the strength of the nation

by the death of Zachariah, the last of Jehu's race, which

introduced civil dissentions and ambitious murders for the

throne, whereby in weakening one part, they weakened the

whole ; or as some think, alluding to Tiglath Pilezar, who
carried captive two tribes and a half. If this would not

reclaim them, then follows Loruhama, I will not have

mercy, 1 will sweep them out of the land, ver. 6. If they

did not repent they should be Loammi, ver. 9, You are

not my people, and 1 zvill not be your God. They should

be discovenanted, and stripped of all federal relation.

Here patience for ever withdrew from them, and wrathful

anger took its place. And for particular persons, the

time of life, whether shorter or longer, is the only time of

long su tiering. It hath no other stage, than the present

state of things to act upon. There is none else to be ex-

pected after, but giving account of what hath been done

in the body, not of any thing done after the soul is fled

from the body. The time of patience ends with the first

moment of the soul's departure from the body. This

time only is the day of salvation, i. e. the day wherein

God otfers it, and the day wherein God waits for our

acceptance of it. It is at his pleasure to shorten or

lenijthen our day, not at ours. It is not our long-suffer-

ing, but his, he hath the command of it.

2. God hath xvrath to punish, as well as patience to

bear. He hath a fury to revenge the outrages done to

his meekness ; when his messages of peace sent to reclaim
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men are slighted, his sword shall be whetted, and his in

strunients of war prepared ; Blow ye the cornet in G'lbeahy

and the trumpet in Rainah^ Hos. 5.8. As he deals gen-

tly like a father, so he can punish capitally as a judge.

Though he holds his peace for a long time, yet at last he

will go forth like a mighty man, and stir up jealousy as

a man of war, to cut in pieces his enemies. It is not

said, he hath no anger, but that he is slozv to ai2ger, but

sharp in it. He hath a sword to cut, and a bow to shoot,

and arrows to pierce, Psal. 12. 13. Though he be long

a drawing the one out of its scabbard, and long a fitting the

other to his bow, yet when they are ready, he strikes home
and hits the mark. Though he hath a time of patience,

yet he hath also a day of' rebuke, Hos. 5. 9- Though
patience overrules justice by suspending it, yet justice

will at last overrule patience by an utter silencing it.

God is judge of the whole earth to right men, yet he

is no less judge of the injuries he receives to right himself.

Though God a while was pressed with the murmurings
of the Israelites, after their coming out of Egypt, and
seemed desirous to give them all satisfaction upon their

unworthy complaints, yet when they came to open
hostility, in setting a golden calf in his throne, he com-
missions the Levites, to kill every man his brother and
companion in the camp, Ej:od. 32. 27. And how desirous

soever he was to content them before, they never mur-
mured afterwards, but they severely smarted for it. When
once he hath begun to use his sword, he lays it up naked,

that it might be ready for use upon every occasion.

Though he hath feet of lead, yet he hath hands of iron.

It was long that he supported the peevishness of the Jews,

but at last he captived them by the arms of the Babylo-
nians, and laid them waste by the power of the Romans.
He planted by the apostles churches in the east, and when
his goodness and long-suffering prevailed not with them,

he tore them up by the roots. What christians are to be

found in those once famous parts of Asia, but what are

overgrown with much error and ignorance ?

3. The more his patience is abused, the sharper will

be the wrath he inflicts. As his wrath restrained, makes
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his patience long ; so liis compassions restrained, will

make his wrath severe. As he transcends all creatures

in the measures of the one, so he transcends all creatures

in the sharpness of the other. Christ is described with

feet of brass, as if they burned in a furnace. Rev. 1. 15,

slow to move, but heavy to crush, and hot to burn. His

wrath loses nothing by delay ; it grows the fresher by

sleeping, and strikes with greater strength Avhen it awakes.

All the time men are abusing his patience, God is whet-

ting his sword, and the longer it is whetting the sharper

will be the edge. The longer he is fetching his blow, the

sharper it will be. The heavier the cannons are, the

more difficuUly are they drawn to the besieged town, but

when arrived, they recom pence the slowness of their

march by the fierceness of their battery. Because I have

purged thee, i. e. used means for thy reformation, and

waited for it, and thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be

purgedfrom ihijJiUhiucss auij more, till 1 liave caused my
Jury to rest upon thee. I will not go back, neither will I
spare, according to thy ways, and according to thy doings

shall theyjudge thee, Ezek. 24. 13, 14. God will spare

as little then, as he spared much before. His wrath shall

be as raging upon them, as the sea of their wickedness

was within them. When there is a bank to forbid the

irruption of the streams, the waters swell, but when the

bank is broke,or the lock taken away, they rush with the

greater violence, and ravage more than they would have

done, had they not met with a stop. The longer a stone

is in falling, the more it bruises, and grinds to powder.

There is a greater treasure of wrath laid up by the abuses

of patience. Every sin must have a just recompence of

reward ; and therefore every sin, in regard of its aggrava-

tions must be more punished, than a sin in the single-

ness and simplicity of its own nature. As treasures of

mercy are kept by God for us, he keeps mercy for thou-

sands, so are treasures of wrath kept by him, to be ex-

pended ; and a time of expence there must be, patience

will account to justice all the good offices it hath done

the sinner, and demand to be righted by justice. Justice

will take the account from the hands of patience, and
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exact a recompence for every disingenuous injury ofFercd

to it. W'lieii justice conies to arrest men for their debts,

patience, mercy, and goodness will step in as creditors,

and clap their actions upon them, which will make the

condition so much more deplorable.

4. When he puts an end to his abused patience, his w rath

will make fjuick and sure work. He that is slow to anger,

will be swift in the execution of it. The departure of

God from Jerusalem, is described with wings and wheels,

Ezek. 11. 23. One stroke of his hand is irresistible; he

tliat hath spent so much time in waiting, needs but one

minute to ruin : though it be long e'er he draws his sword

out of his scabbard, yet when once he does it, he dispatches

men at a blow. Ephraim, or the ten tribes, had a long time

of patience and prosperity, but now shall a month devour

him with his portkm, Hosea5. 7. One fatal month puts

a period to the many years peace and security of a sinful

nation. His arrows wound suddenly, Psal. 64. 7. And
while men are about io Jill their bellies, he casts thefruits

o/ his wrath upon them, Job 9.0. 9.3. Like thunder out

of a cloud, or a bullet out of a cannon, that strikes dead

before it is heard. God deals with sinners, as enemies do
with a town, batter it not by planted guns, but secretly

undermines, and blows up the walls, whereby they involve

the garrison in a sudden ruin, and carry the town. God
spared the Amalekites a long time after the injury com-
mitted against the Israelites in their passage out of Egypt
to Canaan, but w hen he came to reckon with them, he

would waate them in a trice, and make an utter consump-

tion of them, 1 Sam. 15. 2, 3. He describes himself by a

travailing woman, Isa. 42. 14, that hath borne long in

herwouib, and at last sends forth her birth with stronji cries.

Though he hath held his peace, been still, and refrained

himself, yet at last, he will destroy and devour at once.

The Ninevites spared in the time of Jonah for their re-

pentance, are in nature threatened with a certain and total

ruin ; when God should come to bring them to an account

for his length and patience, so much abused by them.

Though God endured the murmuring Israelites so long

in the wilderness, yet he paid them off at last and took
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away the rebels in his wrath. He uttered their sentence

with an irreversible oath, that none of them should enter

itito his rest, and he did as surely execute it, as he had

solemnly sworn it.

5. Though he defers his visible wrath, yet that very

delay may be 7nore dreadful than a quick punishment.

He may forbear striking and give the reins to the hard-

ness and corruption of men's hearts. He may suffer

them to walk in their own counsels, without any more

striving with them, whereby they make themselves fitter

fuel for his vengeance. This was the fate of Israel, when

they would not hearken to his voice, he gave them up to-

their own hearts'' lusts, and they walked in their own coun-

sels, Psal. 81. 1^. Though his sparing them had the out-

ward aspect of patience, it was a wrathful one, and at-

tended with spiritual judgments. Thus many abusers of

patience may still have their line lengthened, and the

candle of prosperity to shine upon their heads, that they

may encrease their sins, and be the fitter mark at last for

his arrows. They swim down the stream of their o^^n

sensuality with a deplorable security, till they fall into

an unavoidable gulf, where at last it will be a great part

of their hell, to reflect on the length of divine patience on
earth, and their inexcusable abuse of it.

2. It informs us of the reason why he lets the enemies of
his church oppixss it, and defers his promise of the delive-

rance of it. If he did punish tliem presently, his holiness

and justice would be glorified, but his power over himself in

his patience would be obscured. Well may the church be

content to have a perfection of God glorified, that is not

like to receive any hohour in another world by any exer-

cise of itself. If it weVe not for this patience, he were

incapable to be the Governor of a sinful w orld ; he might

without it be the Governor of an innocent world, but not

of a criminal one ; he would be the destroyer of the world,

but not the orderer and disposer of the extravagancies

and sinfulness of the world. The interest of his wisdom^

in drawing good out of evil, would not be served^^ if he-

were not clothed with this perfection as well as with

others. If he presently destroyed the enemies of his
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1

church upon the first oppression, his wisdom in contriving,

and his power in accomplishing deHverance, against the

united powers of hell and earth, would not be visible, no
nor that power in preserving his people unconsunied in

the furnace of affliction. He had not got so gieat a name
in the rescue of his Israel from Pharaoh, had he thunder-

ed the tyrant into destruction upon his first edicts against

the innocent. If he were not patient to the most violent

of men, he might seem to be cruel. But when he offers

peace to them under their rebellions, waits that they may
be members of his church, rather than enemies to it; he

frees himself from any such imputation, even in the

judgment of those that shall feel most of his wrath ; it is

this renders the equity of his justice unquestionable, and
the deliverance of his people righteous in the judgment of

those from whose fetters they are delivered. Christ reigns

in the midst of his enemies, to shew his power over him-

self, as well as over the heads of his enemies, to shew his

power over his rebels. And though he retards his pro-

mise, and suffers a great inten^al of time between the pub-

lication and performance, sometimes years, sometimes

ages to pass away, and little appearance of any prepa-

ration, to shew himself a God of truth : it is not that he

hath forgotten his word, or repents that ever he passed it,

or sleeps in a supine neglect of it ; but that men might

not perish, but bethink themselves, and come as friends

into his bosom, rather than be crushed as enemies under

his feet ; The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, but

is long-suffering to ns-zcard, not zvilling that any should

perish, but that all should come to repentance, 2 Pet. 3. 9-

Hereby he shews, that he would be rather pleased with

the conversion than the destruction of men.

3. We see the reason why sin is suffered to remain in

the regenerate. To shew his patience towards his own

;

for since this attribute hath no other place of appearance

but in this world, God takes opportunity to manifest it

;

because at the close of the world, it will remain closed up
in the Deity, without any further operation. As God
suffers a multitude of sins in the Morld, to evidence his

patience to the wicked, so he suffers great remainders of

VOL. III. 2 I
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sin ill liis people, to shew his patience to the godly^ His

sparing mercy is admirable, before their conversion, but

more adn)irai3le in bearing with them after so high an

obligation, as the conferring upon them special convert-

ing grace.

The SECOXD use is oi comfort. It is a vast comfort

to any when God is pacified towards them ; but it is some

comfort to all that God is yet patient towards them, though

but very little to refractory sinners. His continued pa-

tience to all, speaks a possibility of the cure of all, would

they not stand against the way of their recovery. It is a

terror that God hath anger, but it is a mitigation of that

terror that God is slow to it ; while his sword is in his

sheath, there is some hopes to prevent the drawing of it.

Alas, if he were all fire and sword upon sin, what would

become of us r We should find nothing else but over-

flowing deluges, or sweeping pestilences, or perpetual

flashes of Sodom's fire and brimstone from heaven. He
dooms us not presently to execution, but gives us a long

breathing time after the crime, that by retiring from our

iniquities, and having recourse to his mercy, he may be

withheld for ever from signing a Marrant against us, and

change his legal sentence into an evangelical pardon. It

is a special comfort to his people that he is a sanctuary to

them, Ezek. 11. 16; a place of refuge, a place of spiri-

tual communications. But it is some refreshment to all

in this life, that he is a defence to them, for so is his pa-

tience called ; Their defence Is departedfrom them, Numb,
14, 9; speaking to the Israelites, that they should not be

afraid of the Canaanites, for their defence is departed

from them. God is no longer patient to them, since their

sins be full and ripe. Patience, as long as it lasts, is a

temporary defence to those that are under the wing of it;

but to the behever it is a singular comfort: And God is

called the God ofpatience and consolation in one breath

;

The God ofpatience and consolation grant you to be like'

minded, Rom. 15. 5 ; all interpreters understand it effec-

tively.

The God that inspires you with comfort, and cheers you

with comfort, grant this to you. Why may it not be
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understood /brw«//y, of the patience belonging to the na-

ture of God r and though it be expressed in the way of

petition, yet it might also be proposed as a pattern for

imitation, and so suits very well to the exhortation laid

down, which was to bear with tha infirmities of the weak^

ver. 1 ; \^hich he presses them to by the example of Christ,

ver. 3 ; and bij the patience of God to them, ver. 5, and so

they are very well linked t02;ether. God of patience and
consolation may well be joined, since patience is the first

step of comfort to the poor creature. If it did not admi-

nister some comfortable hopes to Adam, in the interval

between his fall and God's comino; to examine him, I am
sure it was the first discovery of any comfort to the crea-

ture, after the sweeping the destroying deluge out of the

world, Gen. 9.21. After the savour of Noafis sacrifice,

representing the great sacrifice which was to be in the

world, had ascended up to God, the return from him is a

publication of hisforbearing to punish any more in such

a manner. And though he found man no better than he

was before, and the imaginations of men's hearts as evil

as before the deluge, that he would not again smite every

living thing, as he had done. This was the first expres-

sion of comfort to Noah, after his exit from the ark ; and
declares nothing else but the continuance of patience to

the new world, above what he had shewn to the old.

1. It is a comfort, in that it is an argument of his

grace to his people. If he hath so rich a patience to ex-

ercise towards his enemies, he hath a gi'eater treasure to

bestow upon his friends. Patience is the first attribute

which steps in for our salvation, and therefore called sal-

vation, 2 Pet. 3. 15. Something else is therefore built

upon it, and intended by it to those that believe. Those
two letters of his name, a God keeping mercy for thou-

sands, and forgiving iniquity, transgressions, and sin, fol-

lows the other letter of his long-suffering, in the procla-

mation, Exod. 34. 6, 7. He is slow to anger that he may
be merciful, that men may seek and receive their pardon.

If he be long-suffering in order to be a pardoning God,
he will not be wanting in pardoning those who answer the

design of his forbearance of them. You would not have

2 I 2
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had sparing mercy to improve, if God would have de-

nied you saving mercy upon the improvement of his spa-

ring goodness. If he hath so much respect to his enemies

that provoke him, as to endure them with much long-suf-

fering, he will surely be very kind to those that obey him
and conform to his will. If he hath much long-suffering

to those that oxejittedfor destruction, Rom. 9- 22, he will

have a muchness of mercy for those that are prepared for

glory by faith and repentance. It is but a natural con-

clusion a gracious soul may make, if God had not a mind
to be appeased towards me, he would not have had a

mind to forbear me ; but since he hath forborne me, and
given me a heart to see, and answer the true end of that

forbearance, I need not question, but that sparing mercy
will end in saving, since it finds that repentance springing

up in me, which that patience conducted me to.

2. His patience is a gi'ound to trust in his promise. If

his slowness to anger be so great, when his precept is

slighted, his readiness to give what he has promised, Avill

be as great, when his promise is believed. If the provo-

cations of them meet with such an unwillingness to punish

tliem, faith in him will meet with the choicest embraces

from him. He was more ready to make the promise of

redemption after man's apostacy, than to execute the

threatening of the law. He still discovers a greater wil-

lingness to give forth the fruits of the promise, than to

pour out the vials of his curses. His slowness to anger is an

evidence still, that he hath the same disposition, which is

no slight cordial to faith in his word.

3. It is a comfort in injlrmities. If he M'ere not pa-

tient, he could not bear with so many peevishnesses and
weaknesses in the hearts of his own. If he be patient

to the grosser sins of his enemies, he will be no less to

the lighter infirmities of his people. When the soul is as

a bruised reed, that can emit no sound at all, or one very

harsh and ungrateful, he does not break it in pieces, and
flinu; it awav in disdain, but waits to see whether it will

fully answer his pains, and be brought to a better frame,

and sweeter note. He brings them not to account for

every slip, but as a father spares his son that serves hiiu,
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Afal 3. 17. It is a comfort to us in our distracted ser-

vices : for were it not for this slowness to anger, he would

stifle us in the midst of our prayers, wherein there are as

many foolish thoughts to disgust him, as there are peti-

tions to implore him. The most patient angels would

hardly be able to bear with the follies of good men in acts

of worship.

The Third Use is for exhortation.

1. Meditate often on the patience of God. The devil

labours for nothing more, than to deface in us the consi-

deration and memory of this perfection. He is an envious

'creature, and since it hath reached out itself to us, and

not to him, he envies God the glory of it, and man the

advantage of it. But God loves to have the volumes of

it studied, and daily turned over by us. We cannot with-

out an inexcusable wilfulness miss the thoughts of it, since

it is visible in every morsel of bread, and every breath of

air in ourselves, and all about us.

1. The frequent consideration of his patience would

render God highly amiable to us. It is a more endear-

ing argument, than his mere goodness ; his goodness to

us as creatures, endowing us with such excellent faculties,

furnishing us with such a commodious world, and bestow-

ing upon us so many attendants for our pleasure and ser-

vice, and giving us a lordship over his other works, de-

serves our affection. But his patience to us as sinners

after we have merited the greatest wrath, shews him to

be of a sweeter disposition, than creating goodness to

unoffending creatures ; and consequently speaks a greater

love in him, and bespeaks a greater affection from us.

His creating goodness discovers the majesty of his being,

and the greatness of his mind, but this the sweetness and

tenderness of his nature. In this patience he exceeds the

mildness of all creatures to us ; and therefore should be

enthroned in our affections above all other creatures. The
consideration of this would make us affect him for his na-

ture, as well as for his benefits.

2. The consideration of his patience would make usfre-

quent and serious to the exercise ofrepentance. In its nature

it leads to it, and the consideration of it would engage us
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to it, and melt us in the exercise of it. Could we deeply

think of it, without being touched with a sense of the kind-

ness of our forbearino; creditor and governor ? Could we
gaze upon it ? nay, could we glance upon it without re-

lenting at our offending one of so mild a nature, without

being sensibly affected, that he hath preserved us so long

from being loaded with those chains of darkness, under

which the devils groan ? This forbearance hath good

reason to make sin and sinners ashamed. That you are

in being, is not for want of advantages enough in his hand

against you, many a forfeiture you have made, and many
an engagement you have broke ; he hath scarce met with

any other dealing from us, than what had treachery in it.

Whatsoever our sincerity is, we have no reason to boast

of it, when we consider what mixtures there are in it, and

what swarms of base motions taint it. Hath he not lain

pressed and groaning under our sins, as a cart is pi^essed

with sheaves, Amos 2. 13, when one shake of himself, as

Sampson, might have rid him of the burthen, and dismis-

sed us in his fury into hell ?

If we should often ask our consciences, why have we
done thus and thus against so mild a God ? Would not

the reflection on it, put us to the blush ? If men would

consider, that such a time they provoked God to his face,

and yet have not felt his sword ; such a time they blas-

phemed him, and made a reproach of his name, and his

thunder did not stop their motion ; such a time they fell

into an abominable brutishness, yet he kept the punish-

ment of devils, the unclean spirits from reaching them
;

such a time he bore an open affront from them, when
they scoffed at his word, and he did not send a destruction

and laugh at it. Would not such a meditation w-ork some
strange kind of relentings in men ? What if we should

consider, that we cannot do a sinful act without the sup-

port of his concurring providence ? We cannot see, hear,

move without' his concourse. All creatures we use for

our necessity or pleasure, are supported by him in the

very act of assisting to pleasure us : and when we abuse

tliose creatures against him, which he supports for our

use, how great is his patience to bear with us, that he
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does not annihilate those creatures, or at least imbilter

their use ?

What issue could reasonably be expected from this

consideration, but, O wretched man that I am, to serve

myself of God's poxver to affront him, and of his long-

suffering to abuse him ? O irijinite patience, to employ

that power to preserve me, that might have been used to

punish ! He is my Creator, I could not have a being

without him, and yet I offend him. He is my preserver,

I cannot maintain my being without him, and yet I

affront him. Is this a worthy requital of God? Do
you thus requite the Lord? Deut. 32. 6, would be the

heart-breaking reflection. How would it give men a

fuller prospect of the depravation of their nature, than any

thing else ; that their corruption should be so deep and

strong, that so much patience could not overcome it ? It

would certainly make a man ashamed of his nature as

well as his actions.

3. The consideration of his patience, would make us

resetit more the injuries done by others to God. A patient

sufferer, though a deserving sufferer, attracts the pity of

men that have a value for any virtue, though clouded

with a heap of vice. How much more should we have

a concern for God, who suffers so many abuses from

others ? And be grieved that so admirable a patience

should be slighted by men, who solely live by and under

the daily influence of it ? The impression of this would

make us take God's part, as it is usual with men to take

the part of good dispositions that lie under oppression.

4. It would make us patient under God's hand. His

slowness to anger and his forbearance is visible, in the

very strokes we feel in this life. We have no reason to

murmur against him who gives us so little cause, and in

the greatest afflictions gives us more occasion of thankful-

ness than of repining. Did not slowness to the extremest

anger moderate every affliction, it had. been a scorpion

instead of a rod. We have reason to bless him, who
from his long-suffering sends temporal sufferings, where

eternal are justly due. Thou hast punished us less than

our iniquities do deserve, Ezra. 9. W- His indulgences
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towards us have been more than our corrections, and the

length of his patience hath exceeded the sharpness of his

rod. Upon the account of liis long-suffering, our muti-

nies against God have as httle to excuse them, as our

sins against him have to deserve his forbearance.

The consideration of thi^ would shew us more reason

to repine at our own repinings, than at any of his smarter

dealings. And the consideration of this, would make us

submissive under the judgments we expect. His unde-

seiTed patience hatii been more than our merited judg-

ments can possibly be thought to be. If we fear the

removal of the gospel for a season, as we have reason to

do, we should rather bless him, that by his waiting pa-

tience he hath continued it so long, than murmur that he

threatens to take it away so late. He hath borne with us

many a year, since the light of it was re-kindled, when
our ancestors had but six years of patience between the

rise of Edward the VI. and the ascent of Queen Mary
to the crown.

2. Exhortation is, to cuhnire and stand astonished at his

patience, and bless himfor it. If you should have defiled

your neighbour's bed, or sullied his reputation, or rifled

his goods, w'ould he have withheld his vengeance, unless

he had been too weak to execute it? "NVe have done
worse to God than we can do to man, and yet he draws

not that sword of wrath out of the scabbard of his pa-

tience, to sheath it in our hearts. It is not so much a

wonder, that any judgments are sent, as tiiat tliere are no

more and shar[)er. That the world shall be fired at last,

is not a thing so strang-e, as that fire doth not come down
€very day upon some part of it. Had the disciples, that

saw such excellent patterns of mildness from their Master,

and were so often urged to learn of him that was lowly

and meek, the government of the world, it had been long

since turned into ashes, since they were too forward to

desire him to open his magazine of judgments, and kindle

afire to consume a Samaritan village, for a slight affront

in comparison of what he received from others, and after-

wards from themselves in their forsaking of him. Luke
5. 52, 53, 54.
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We should admire and praise that here, which shall

be praised in heaven ; thougli patience shall cease, as to

its exercise, after the consummation of the world, it shall

not cease from receiving the acknowledgments of what it

did when it traversed the stage of this earth. If the

name of God be glorified and acknowledged in heaven,

no question but this will also ; since long-suffering is one

of his divine titles, a letter in his name, as well as merci-

Jul and gracious, abundant in goodness and truth. And
there is good reason to think, that the patience exercised

towards some, before converting grace w-as ordered to

seize upon them, will bear a great part in the anthems of

heaven. The greater his long-suffering hath been to

vile, guilty men, a long time before they were freed by

grace from their filth ; the more admiringly and loudly

they w ill cry up his mercy to them, after they have passed

the gulf, and see a deserved hell at a distance firom them,

and many in that place of torments, who never had the

tastes of so much forbearance. If mercy will be praised

there, that which began the alphabet of it, cannot be

forgot.

If Paul speak so highly of it in a discouraging world,

and under the weight and hinderances of a body of death,

as he doth ; For this cause I obtained mercy, that Christ

might shewforth all long suffering ; Now unto the King
eternal, immortal, iwcisible, the only wise God, be honour

and glory for ever and ever. Amen, 1 Tim. 1 . 16, 17:

no doubt but he will have a higher note for it, when he

is surrounded with a heavenly flame, and freed from all

remains of dulness. Shall it be praised above, and have

we no notes for it here below ? Admire Christ too, who
sued out your reprieve upon tlic account of his merit. As
mercy acts not upon any but in Christ, so neither had

patience borne with any but in Cln'ist. The pronouncing

the arrest of judgment. Gen. 8, i21, was when God
smelled a sweet savour from Noalis sacrfice, not from

the beasts offered, but the antitypical sacrifice repre-

sented.

That we n^ay be raised, to bless God for it, let us con-

sider,— 1. The multitude of owx provocations. Though
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some have blacker guilt than others, and deeper stains,

yet let none wipe his mouth, but rather imagine himself

to have but little reason to bless it. Are not all our

offences as many, as there have been minutes in our lives ?

All the moments of our continuance in the world, have

been moments of his patience and our ingratitude. Adam
was punished for one sin. Moses excluded from Canaan
for a passionate unbelieving word. Ananias and Sapphira

lost their lives for one sin against the Holy Ghost. One
sin sullied the beauty of the world, defaced the works of

God, had shaken heaven and earth in pieces, had not in-

6nite satisfaction been proposed to the provoked justice

by the Redeemer; and not one sin committed, but is of

the same venomous nature; how many of those contra-

dictions against himself hath he borne with ? Had we
been only unprofitable to him, his forbearance of us had
been miraculous ; but how much doth it exceed a miracle,

and lift itself above the meanness of a conjunction with

such an epithet, since we have been provoking? Had
there been no more than our impudent or careless rush-

ings into his presence in worship. Had they been only

sins of omission, and sins of ignorance, it had been

enough to have put a stand to any further operations of

this perfection towards us. But add to those, sins of

commission, sins against knowledge, sins against spiritual

motions, sins against repeated resolutions, and pressing

admonitions, the neglects of all the opportunities of re-

pentance; put them all together, and we can as little

recount them, as the sands on the sea shore.

But what do I only speak of particular men ? View
the whole world, and if our own iniquities render it an

amazing- patience; what a mighty supply will be made to

it in all the numerous and weighty provocations under

which he hath continued the world for so many revolu-

tions of years and ages ? Have not all those pressed in-

to his presence with a loud cry, and demanded a sentence

from justice } Yet hath not the judge been overcome by

the importunity of our sins ?* Were the devils punished

* Pont. part. 1. 22
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1

for one sin, a proud thought, and that not committed

against the blood of Christ, as we have done numberless

times ? Yet hath not God made us partakers in their punish-

ment, though we have exceeded them in the quality of

their sin ? O admirable patience! that would bear with

me under so many, while he would not bear with the sin-

ning angels for one.

*2. Consider hoxo mean things we are, who have pro-

voked him. What is man but a vile thing, that a God
abounding with all riches, should take care of so abject a

thing, much more to bear so many affronts from such a

drop of matter, such a nodiing creature ! that he that hath

anger at his command, as well as pity, should endure such

a detestable, deformed creature by sin, to fly in his face.

IVhat is man, that thou art mindful of him ? Psal. 8.

tyuj^ miserable, incurable man, derived from a word that

signifies to be incurably sick. Man is Adam, earth from

his earthly original, and Enosh iiiCurable from his corrup-

tion. Is it not worthy to be admired, that a God of in-

finite glory should wait on such Adam's worms of earth,

and be as it were a servant and attendant to such Enoshes,

sickly and peevish creatures ?

3. Consider who it is that is thus patient. He it is

that with one breath could turn heaven and earth, and all

the inhabitants of botii into nothing ; that could by one

thunderbolt have razed up the foundations of a cursed

world. He that wants not instruments without to ruin

us, that can arm our own consciences against us, and can

drown us in our own phlegm. And by taking out one pin

from our bodies, cause the whole frame to fall asunder.

Besides, it is a God, that while he suffers the sinner, hates

the sin, more than all the holy men upon earth, or angels

in heaven can do ; so that his patience for a minute, tran-

scends the patience of all creatures from the creation to

the dissolution of the world : because it is the patience

of a God infinitely more sensible of the cursed quality of

sin, and infinitely more detesting it.

4. Consider hoxv Ion"' he hath forborne his anger. A
reprieve for a week or a month, is accounted a great
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favour in civil states ; the civil law enacts,* that if the

emperor commanded a man to be condemned, the execu-

tion was to be deferred thirty days ; because in that time

the prince's anger might be appeased. But how great a

favour it is to be reprieved thirty years for many offences,

every one of which deserves death more at the hands of

God, more than any offence can at the hands of

man ? Paul was, according to the common account,

but about thirty years old at his conversion, and how much
does he elevate divine long-suifering ? Certainly there

are many who have more reason, as having larger quanti-

ties of patience communicated to them, who have lived to

see their own grey hairs in a rebellious posture against

God, before grace brought them to a surrender. We
were all condemned in the womb, our lives were forfeited

the first moment of our breath, but patience had stopped

the arrest ; the merciful creditor deserves to have acknow-

ledgment from us, who hath laid by his bond so many
years without putting it in suit against us. Many of your

companions in sin have perhaps been surprised long ago,

and haled to an eternal prison ; nothing remaining of

them but their dust, and the time is not yet come for your

funeral. Let it be considered, that that God that would not

wait upon the fallen angels one instant after their sin, nor

give them a moment's space of repentance, hath prolonged

the life of many a sinner in -the world to innumerable

moments, to four hundred and twenty thousand minutes in

the space of a year, to eight millions and four hundred

thousand minutes in the space of twenty years. The
damned in hell would think it a great kindness to have

but a year's, month's, nay day's respite, as a space to re-

pent in.

5. Consider also, how many have been taken away
under shorter measures of patience. Some have been

struck into a hell of misery, while thou remainest upon

an earth of forbearance. In a plague, the destroying

angel hath hewed down others, and passed by us ; the

* Cod. Lib. 9. Titul. 47. 6. 20.
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arrows have flown aboutour heads, passed over us, and struck

in the heart of a neighbour. How many rich men ?

How many of our friends and famihars have been seized

by death, since the beginning of the year, when they least

thought of it, and imagined it far from them? Have you
not known some of your acquaintance snatched away in

the height of a crime ? Was not the same wrath due to

you as well as to them ? And had it not been as dreadful

for you to be so surprized by him, as it was for them ?

Why should he take a less sturdy sinner out of thy com-
pany, and let thee remain still upon the earth ? If God
had dealt so with you, how had you been cut off, not

only from the enjoyment of this life, but the hopes of a

better ? And if God hath made such a providence bene-

ficial for reclaiming; you, how much reason have you to

acknowledge him ? He that hath had least patience, hath

cause to admire, but those that have more, ought to

exceed others in blessing him for it. If God had put an

end to your natural life, before you had made provision

for eternal, how deplorable would your condition have been ?

Consider also, whoever have been sinners formerly of

a deeper note ; might not God have struck a man in the

moment of his debaucheries and excessive intemperance,

or on the sudden have spurted fire and brimstone into a

blasphemer's mouth ? What if God had snatched you
away, when you had been sleeping in some great iniquity,

or sent you, while burning in lust, to the fire it merited ?

Might he not have broken the string, that linked your

souls to your bodies, in the last sickness you had ? And
what then had become of you ? What could have been

expected to succeed your impenitent state in this world,

but bowlings in another ? But he reprieved you upon
your petitions, or the solicitations of your friends ; and
have you not broke your word with him ? Have your

hearts been steadfast, hath he not yet waited, expecting

when you would put your vows and resolutions into execu-

tion ? What need had he to cry out to any so loud and

so long, O you fools, how long will you love foolishness ?

Prov. 1 . 22. when he might have ceased his crying to you,

and have by your death prevented your many neglects of
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him ? Did he do all this, that any of us might add new
sins to our old, or rather, that we should bless hitn. for

his forbearance, comply with the end of it, in reforming

our lives, and having recourse to his mercy ?

3. Exhortation. Therefore presume not upon his

patience. The exercise of it is not eternal
;
you are at

present under his patience, yet while you are unconverted,

you are also under his ana;er ; God is angry with the zvicked

every day. Psal. 7. 3. You know not how soon his anger

may turn his patience aside, and step before it. It may
be his sword is drawn out of his scabbard, his arrows may
be settled in his bow : and perhaps there is but a little

time, before you may feel the edge of the one, or the

point of the other ; and then there will be no more time

for patience in God to us, or petition from us to him.

If we repent here, he will pardon us. If we defer re-

pentance, and die without it, he will have no longer

mercy to pardon, nor patience to bear.

What is there in our power but the present ? The future

time we cannot command, the past time we cannot recal,

squander not then the present away. The time will

come, when time shall be no more, and then long-suffering

shall be no more. Will you neglect the time, wherein

patience acts, and vainly hope for a time beyond the re-

solves of patience. AV ill you spend that in vain, which
goodness hath allotted you for other purposes ? What an

estimate will you make of a little forbearance to respite

death, when you are gasping under the stroke of its

arrows ? How much would you value some few days, of

those many years you now trifle away ? Can any think

God will be always at an expence with them in vain,

that he will have such riches trampled under their feet,

and so many editions of his patience, be made waste

paper ? Do you know how few sands are yet to run in

your glass ? Are you sure that he that waits to day, will

wait as well to morrow ? How can you tell, but that God
that is sloxv to anger to day, may be swift to it the next }

Jerusalem had but a day of peace, and the most careless

sinner hath no more. When their day was done, they

were destroyed by famine, pestilence, or sword, or led into
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a doleful captivity. Did God make our lives so uncertain,

and the duration of his forbearance unknown to us, that

vve should live in a lazy neglect of his glory, and our own
happiness ? If you should have more patience in re^rard

of your lives, do you know whether you shall have the

effectual offers of grace ? As your lives depend upon
his will, so your conversion depends solely upon his

grace.

There have been many examples of those miserable

wretches, that have been left to a reprobate sense, after

they have a long time abused divine forbearance. Though
he waits, yet he binds up sin, Hos. 13. 15. The sin of
Ephraim is bound up, as bonds are bound up by a creditor

till a fit opportunity ; when God comes to put the bond
in suit, it will be too late to wish for that patience we have
so scornfully despised. Consider therefore the end of
patience. The patience of God considered in itself, with-

out that which it tends to, affords very litde comfort, it is

but a step to pardoning mercy, and it may be without it,

and often is. Many have been reprieved, that were
never forgiven ; hell is full of those, that had patience

as well as we, but not one that accepted pardoning grace,

went within the gates of it. Patience leaves men when
their sins have ripened them for hell ; but pardoning
grace never leaves men till it hath conducted them to

heaven. His patience speaks him placable, but does not
assure us, that he is actually appeased. Men may hope
that long-suffering tends to a pardon,'but cannot be assured

of a pardon, but by something else above mere long-

suffering. Rest not then upon bare patience, but consider

the end of it ; it is not, that any should sin more freely,

but repent more meltingly ; it is not to spirit rebellion,

but give a merciful stop to it. Why should any be so

ambitious of their ruin, as to constrain God to ruin them
against the inclinations of his sweet disposition.

4. Exhortation is, let us imitate God's patience in our
own to others. He is unlike God, that is hurried with
an unruly impetus, to punish others for wronging him. The
consideration of divine patience should make us square

ourselves according to that pattern. God hath exercised
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a long-suff'er'mg from the fall of Adam to this minute on in-

numerable subjects, and shall we be transported with desire

of revenge upon a single injury ? If God were not slow

to wrath, a sinful world had been long ago torn up from

the foundation. And if revenge should be exercised by

all men against their enemies, what man should have been

alive, since there is not a man without an enemy? If

every man were like Saul, breathing out threatnings, the

world would not only be an aceldama, but a desert. How
distant are they from the nature of God, who are in a

flame upon every slight provocation from a sense of some

feeble and imaginary honour, that must bloody their sword

for a trifle, and write their revenge in wounds and death ?

When God hath his glory every day insulted, yet he keeps

his sword in his sheath : Avhat a woe would it be to the

world if he drew it upon every aff^ront? This is to be

like brutes, that bite and devour upon every slight occa-

sion : but to be patient, is to be divine, aud to shew our-

selves acquainted with the disposition of God. Be you

therefore perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect, Matt.

5. 48, i. e. Be you perfect and good ; for he had been ex-

horting them to bless them that cursed them, and to do

20od to them that hated them, and that from the exam-

pie God had set them, in causmg his sun to rise upon the

Qvil as well as the good. Be you therefore perfect. To
conclude, as patience is God's perfection, so it is the

accomplishment of the soul. And as his slaivness to

anger argues the greatness of his power over himself, so

an unwillingness to revenge, is a sign of power over our-

selves, which is more noble than to be a monarch over

others.



THE

PROVIDENCE OF GOD.

2 Chron. 16. 9.

FOR THE EYES OF THE LORD RUN TO AND FRO THROUGH-
OUT THE WHOLE EARTH, TO SHEW HIMSELF STRONG IN
THE BEHALF OF THEM AVHOSE HEART IS PERFECT TO-
WARDS HIM.

PART I.

PROVIDENCE DESCRIBED.

The text gives a clear view of clwine Proxiidence—As
immediate—Rapid in operation—Extensive—Diligent—Efficacious—JehovaKs right to govern the world—
He only qualifiedfor it—There can be no reason against

it—What his provide?itial governmejit implies.

In the beginning of the chapter you find Baasha king

of Israel raising walls, and fortifying Ramah, a place

about twelve miles from Jerusalem, the metropolis of

Judah, intending by that means to block Asa up, because

Ramah lay just upon the road between Jerusalem and

Samaria, the seats of the two kings, ver. 1 . Baasha was

probably afraid of the revolt of Israel to Judah, upon

that reformation of religion wrought by Asa, and there-

VOL. III. 2 K
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fore would fortify that place to be a hinderance, and to

intercept any that should pass upon that account. And
to this purpose he makes great preparation, as appears

ver. 6, for with the provision Baasha had made for the

fortification of Ramah, Asa after the seizing of these

materials builds two towns, Gaba and Mispah.

Asa seeing Baasha so busy about this design, and fear-

ing the consequence of it, hath recourse to carnal policy

rather than to God ; and dierefore enters into league with

Benhadad, a neighbour, though an idolatrous prince, and
purchaseth his assistance with the sacrilegious price of

the treasure of the temple, ver. 2, 3, and hereby engages

him to invade the king of Israel's territories, that he

might thereby find work for Baasha in another part, and
so divert him from that design upon which he was so

bent. Go break thy league icith Baasha, that he may de-

yartfrom me^ ver. 3. Benhadad is easily persuaded by
the quantity of gold, &c. to break his league, and make
an inroad, and proves victorious, and takes many cities

where the magazines and stores were laid up, ver. 4.

Baasha now to save his country, and make head against

his enemies, is forced to leave Ramah ; whereupon Asa,

who watched his opportunity, seizeth the materials he
had left for the fortifying of Ramah, and puts them to

another use, ver. 5, 6.

Hananiah the seer is presently sent by God with a

threatening of war, because he applies himself to a hea-

then prince, rather than to the Lord of hosts, ver. 7 ; his

sin is aggravated by God's former kindness to him, and
the experience he had given him of his miraculous provi-

dence in his success against that vast army of the Ethi-

opians and Lubims, or Lybians, and that upon his re-

course to, or reliance on God. And that he should

afterwards have recourse to the arm of flesh, was a dis-

paragement to God's providential kindness, ver. 8. He
further aggravates his sin by the consideration of God's
general providential care of his creatures, and the parti-

cular end of it, and of all his providences, viz. the good of

his church and people, ver. 9, For the eyes of the Lordy

&c. Eyes of the Lord, in scripture, signify.
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1 . His knowledge : For his eyes are upon the ways of
man, and he sees all his goings, Job. 34. 21. Jll things

arc naked and open unto the eyes of him with whom we
have to do, Heb. 4. 13.* 2. 'Y\\e eyes of the Lord de-
note his providence.

1

.

For good, so it notes his grace and good will ; so

his eyes and his heart are joined together; Mine eyes and
vnj heart shall be there perpetually, i Ki?igs 6. 3, viz. in

iiis temple, the place whicii he had hallowed to put his

name there for ever. / will guide him with mine eye,

Psal. 32. 8, that is, I will counsel him, and direct him in

a gracious and favourable way. Therefore to be cut oif

from the eye of the Lord, is to be deprived of his favour,

Psal. 31. 22, for none can be cut oft' from a simple

knowledge of God ; so seve?t eyes upon one stone, Zach.

3. 9, that is, the providence of God was in an especial

manner with Christ in the midst of his passion.

2. For evil, so it notes his anger and vindictive justice.

Their doings are against the Lord, to provoke the eyes of
his glory, Isa. 3.8. Kindness and anger appear first in

the eye, one by its pleasantness, the other by its redness.

In the verse, we have, L A description of God's pro-

vidence, IL The end of it.

I. The description of God's providence.— 1 . The imine-

diaieness of it; his eyes, his own eyes, not another's. Not
like princes, who see by their sei'vant's eyes more than by

their own, what is done in their kingdoms ; his care is

immediate. Though angels are ministers of his provi-

dence, the guardians and watchers of the world, yet God
is their captain, and is always himself upon the watch.

—

2. Quickness and speed of providence, his eyes run, his

eyes do not only walk, but run the round ; they are not

slumbering eyes, not drowsy eyelids, their motion is quick

and nimble.—3. Extent of providence, the whole earth,

all things in the earth, all the hairs on the heads of these

men : the meanest worm as well as the mightiest prince,

* Tpa^rikoQ significat spinam dorsi, & in mactatis animalibns per spi-

iiam omnia apparent interiora, ita ut nihil latere potest. Glassius, vol, 3,

I. lOG.

2 K 2
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the lowest shrub as well as the tallest cedar, every corner

or chink of the earth.—4. Diligence of providence, his

eyes run to and fro. His care is repeated, he looks this

wav and that way, again and again, his eyes are not con-

fined to one place, fixed on one object, but are always

roiling about from one place to another.—5. The efficacy

of his providence ; his care engages his strength ; he not

only discovers dangers, but prevents them ; he hath eyes

to see, and power to order all things according to his

pleasure ; he is wise to see, and strong to save.

II. The end of providence to skew himself strong, &c.

1 . Finis cujus, [to shew himself strong.] Heb. to make
himself strong, but best translated, to shew himself strong.

It is not an addition of strength, but an exercise of strength,

that is here meant.—2. Finis ctii, or the pversons for

whom, those that are perfect in heart.

Doctrines.— 1 . There is a providence exercised by God
in the world.—2. All God's providences in the world,

are in order to the good of his people.—3. Sincerity in

God's way gives a man an interest in all God's provi-

dences, and the good of them.

1. For the First, there is a providential inspection and

government of all things in the world by God: it is not

a bare sight of things that is here meant, but a sight and

knowledge in order to the governing and disposing of

them. View this doctrine at your leisure, preached by

God himself, with inconceivable elegance.

Some observe ttiat the society of angels and heavenly

creatures is represented, Ezek. 1 , by a quaternarian num-

ber, because the world is divided into four dimensions,

east, west, north, and south, as intimating the extension

of God's providence over all parts.* Things are not or-

dered in the world caco impetii ; not by blind fortune, but

an all-seeing Deity, who hath the management of all sub-

lunary aiiairs. TicfityuXri ^iyafilg Tijs Trpovotaef Travra vtt apha vk

ylvtrai, was the thcological maxim of the stoics. Before I

come particularly to explain the providence of God, I

* Hudson's Divine Right of Government, cliap. 6. p. S.

t Clement ad Coiintli, p. 34.
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1

shall lay down some propositions as the foiindatians of

this doctrine.

1

.

God hath an indisputable andpeculiar i^ight to the go-

vernment of the Avorld. None ever questioned God's right,

no nor his act, but those that were swelled with an unreason-

able ambition, such as Nebuchadnezzar, who for this cause

underwent the punishmentof a seven years' banishnient from

the society of men, Dmi. 4. 1 7. None indeed that acknow-

ledge a God, did or can question his right, though they

may question his will and actual exercise of his right, lie

is the Creator, and therefore the Sovereign Lord and

Ruler. The world is his family, and as a Master, he

hath an undoubted right to govern his own family ; he

gave all creatures their beings, and therefore hath a right

to enact their laws, appoint their stations,, and fix their

ends. It is as much his property and prerogative to rule,

as it is to create. Creation is so peculiarly proper to

God, that it is not communicable to any creature, no not

to angels, though of vast capacity in other things, and

that because they are creatures themselves. It is as im-

possible for one creature, or all, to govern the world, and

manage all the boisterous passions of men to just and glo-

rious ends, as to create them. It is true God uses instru-

ments in the executive part of his providence ; but he

does not design the government of the world only by in-

struments. He uses them not for necessity, but orna-

ment. He created the world without them, and therefore

can govern the world without thenj.

Virtus creativa est fundamentum providentice et argii-

mentum ad procidentiam. This right is founded upon that

of creation, as he is the efficient cause of it. It is also

founded upon the excellency of his being. That which is

excellent having a right to rule in the way of that excel-

lency that which is inferior ; every man hath a natural

riiiht to rule another in his own art and skill wlierein he

excels him. If it be the right of a chief magistrate to

manage the concerns of his kingdom, with wluit reason

can we deny that right to God ?

2. God only is qualijied for the universal government

of the world. All creatures, as they were unable to ere-
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ate themselves, so are they unable to manage themselves

without the direction of a supericn' power, much more un-

able to manage the vast body of the world. God only is

qualified in regard of his,

1

.

Power : Conservation is conUnuata creatio ; that

power which is fit to create, is only fit to preserve. A
continued creation belongs as much to Omnipotence as

the first creation. The government of it requires no less

power, both in regard of the numerousncss of the objects,

and the strange contrariety of passions in rational crea-

tures, and qualities in irrational ; conservation is but one

continued act with creation, following one from an instant

to duration, as a line from its mathematical point.*

2. Holiness and righteousness. If he that hates right

is not fit to govern. Job 34. 17, then he that is infinitely

righteous, and hath an infinite love to righteousness, is

the fittest to undertake that task ; Avithout righteousness

there would be nothing but confusion in the whole crea-

tion. Disorder is the effect of unrighteousness as order

is the effect of justice. The justest man is fittest for sub-

ordinate government among men, and the infinite just

God is fittest for the universal government of the world.

3. KjiOivlecIge. An infinite knowledge to descry all the

contrivances and various labyrinths of the heart of men,

their secret intentions and aims, is necessary. The go-

vernment of the world consists more in ordering the in-

ward faculties of men touching their hearts, and tuning

them to promote his own praise, than in all external things.

No creature hath the skill or power to AAork immediately

upon the will of man ; neither angels nor devils can do it

immediately, but by proposing objects, and working upon
the fancy, which is not always successful. He that

created the heart, knows all the wards of it, and hath

only the skill to turn it, and incline it as he pleases ; he

must needs know all the inclinations of the creatures and

their proper activities, since he alone conferred all those

several principles and qualities upon them. Known unto

God are all his zvorksfrom the beginning ofthe world, Acts

*• Taylor's exemplar^ preface, 0. 31.
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\5. 8, viz. the particular natures, inclinations, inward mo-
tions, which no creature fully understands ; he needs no
deputy to inform him of wliat is done, he is every where,

and sees all things ; wordly governors cannot be every

where essentially present. God is so perfect in his know-

ledge of all things, that he cannot be imposed upon
by the evil suggestions and flatteries of men or angels.

In nature it is so, the eye guides the body, because that

is the chieforgan of sensitive knowledge ; the mind, which

is the seat of wisdom, guides the whole.

4. Patience. Infinite patience is requisite to the pre-

servation and government of the world in the circum-

stances wherein it hath stood ever since the fall ; what

angel, though the meekest, or can all the angels in heaven,

be masters of so much patience as is needful for this work

of governing the world, though for the space of one day ?

Could they bear with all those evils which are committed

in the world in the space of twenty-four hours ? Might

we not reasonably conceive, that they would be so tired

with the obliquities, disorders, deformities which they

would see in the acts of men, (besides all the evil which

is in the hearts of men, which lie without the verge of

their knowledge) that they would rather call for fire from

heaven to burn the world to ashes. * Averroes thought

that because of God's slowness to anger, he meddled not

with sublunary concerns ; this rather fits him for it, be-

cause he can bear with the injuries of kicked men, other-

Mise the world would not continue a moment. Angels,

though powerful, holy, wise, and patient creatures, yet

being creatures, they want the infinity of all these qualifi-

cations which are necessary to this government ; though

they are knowing, yet they know not men's hearts

;

though they are wise, yet they may be charged with a

folly incapable of this ; though holy, yet not able in this

respect to manage it to the ends and designs of an

infinite holiness, though nimble, yet they cannot be in all

parts of the world at every turn ; but the providence of

God is infallible, because of his infinite wisdom ; indefa-

•Trap. inExod. %\.
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tigable, because of his omnipotency ; and righteous^ be-

cause of his goodness.

3. Ihere can be no reason rendered why God should

not actually govf^in the world, since he only hath a right

and fitness. If God does not actually govern it, it is

either because he cannot, or because he will not. Not
because he cannot, this inability must be either for want
of knowledge, or want of power. The one if asserted,

would deny his omnipotence, the other his omniscience;

the one would make him a weak God, the other an igno-

rant God, and consequently no God. Not because he

uilhiot ; if he can and will not, it is, say some, a testi-

mony of envy, that he maligns the good of his creatures
;

but not to insist upon this ; this must be either be-

cause of the

Ist. Difficulty. This cannot be ; what difficulty can

there be in a single word, or one act of his will, which
can be done by God without any molestation, were there

millions of worlds as well as this ; for still they would be

finite, and so governable by an iniinite superior. May
we not more reasonably think the forming such a mass
would require more pains than the govennent of it r The
right stringing of an instrument is more trouble to a skil-

ful musician, than the tripping over the strings afterwards

to make an harmony. What difficulty can it be to omni-

potence ? Is it greater labour to preserve and govern,

than it was to create it.^ Does not the soul order every

part of the body, and all its functions, without any pain

to it ? and shall not the God that made that soul so in-

defatigable, much more manage the concernments of the

world without labour to himself? Is it not as easy with

God to guide all things by one single act of his will, as

for me by an act of my soul to do many things without a

distinct act of cogitation or consideration before ? Can it be

more laborious to him, to govern the world, than it is to know
all things in the world ? He sees all things in an instant by

one act of his understanding, and he orders all creatures in a

moment bv one act ofhis will. Can one act ofhis will be more

painful, than one act of his understanding? Can he with

a word make this .^reat ball, and can he not^^ithas much
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ease order all to conform to the law of his own righteous

will ? Can a continual eruption of his goodness be a ditli-

culty to an iniinite Being, which we find natural to the

sun, to the fountains, to the sea, to many works of that

omnipotent goodness ? Or,

2r/. Disparagement, denial of God's providence over

the lesser things of the world, arises from the consi-

deration of the state of monarchs, who thought it an

abridgment of their felicity and dignity, to stoop to such

low considerations as the minutula of their estates might

exact from them, but left them to their vicegerents.

But they consider not that the felicity of God as it respects

the creature, is to communicate his goodness to as many
subjects as he hath made capable of his care. If it were

his glory to ereate the world, can it be his dishonour to

govern it? The glorifying his wisdom is as honourable

to him as the magnifying his power ; though both are

eminent in creation and providence, yet his wisdom is

more signal in the governing, as his power was in framing

of the world.

Why was it not as much a disparagement to God to

create things contemptible in our eyes, as since he hath

created them, to take care of them, and marshal them for

his own glorious ends? The sun in the heavens is a

shadow of God, which doth not disdain to communicate
its natural goodness, and emit its beams to the meanest

creatures, and let the little flies sport themselves in them,

as well as the greatest princes : and transmits its influ-

ences upon things obscure and at a distance from it,

"whereby it manifests an universal regard to all. And
would it not be a disparagement to an infinite good-

ness to be outstripped by a creature, which he hath

set up for a natural communication of goodness, to

the rest of tlie world ? The very consideration of the

sun, and the nature of it, gives us as much an account of

God, as any inanimate being whatsoever : it is as much
the sun's honour to produce a small insect, as the growth

of the greatest plant.

* Have not all creatures a natural affection in them to

* Morna>. de Verit Rclig. Christian, chap. 11.
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preserve and provide for their own ? Hath not God much
more, who endued all creatures with that disposition ?

Whatsoever is a natural perfection in creatures, is

eminently an infinite perfection in God. If it be there-

fore a praise to you to preserve your own, can it be a
disgrace to God? You may as well say, it is as much a

dishonour to him to be good, as to have a tender regard

to his creatures. Censure him, as well you may, for

creating them for your delight as preserving and govern-

ing them for the same end. They are all good, for he

pronounced them so; and being so, a God of goodness

will not account them unworthy of his care. Are they

now the products of his omnipotent wisdom, and shall not

they be the objects of his directing wisdom } If they are

not unworthy of God to create, how can they be unwor-
thy of God to govern them ? It would be as much below

him to make them, as to rule them when they were made.

4. Therefore, God doth actuallij preserve and govern

the world ; though angels are in ministry in some particu-

lar w^orks of his providence, yet he is their Lord, who
gives out his particular orders to them. Jacob's ladder

had the top in heaven, where God stood to keep it firm :

its foot on earth, and the angels going up and down
upon several errands at their master's beck. As God
made all things for himself, so he orders the ends of all

things made by him, for his own glory. For being the

most excellent and intellig'ent agent, he reduces all the

motions of his creatures to that end for which he made
them. This actual government of the world by God,
brancheth itself out in three things.

1 . Nothing is acted in the world without God's know-

ledge. The vision of the wheels in Ezekiel, presents us

with an excellent portraiture of providence, there are eyes

round about the wheels. Their wings were full of eyes^

&^c. Ezek. ] 8. The eye of God is upon the whole circle

of the creature's motion. In all the revolutions in the

world, there is the eye of God's omniscience to see them,

and the arm of his omnipotence to guide them : Not the

most retired corner, or the darkest cclJ, not the deepest

cavern, or most inward project, nor the most secret
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wickedness, not the closest goodness, but the eye of the

Lord beholds it. 17te eyes of the Lord are 171 every place,

beholding the evil and the good, Prov. \5. 3. He hears

the words, sees the actions, knows the thoughts, registers

the gracious discourses, bottles up the penitent tears, and
considers all the ways of men ; not a whispered oath, not
an atheistical thought, though only rising in the heart, and
sinking down again in that mass of corruption ; not a
disorderly word, but he knows and marks it. The soul

hath a particular knowledge of every act, because it is

the spring of every act in any member ; and nothing is

done in this little world, but the soul knows it. Surely-

then there is not an act done in the world, nor the motion
of any creature, but as God concurs in it, he must needs
know what he concurs in. The knowledge and ordaining

every thmg, is far less to the infinite being of God, than

the knowledge and ordaining every motion of the body is

to a finite soul.

Or suppose a soul clothed with a body of as big a pro-

portion as the matter of the whole creation, it would ac-

tuate this body, though of a greater bulk, and know every

motion of it ? How much more God, who hath infinity, and
excellency, and strength of all angels and souls, must needs

actuate this world, and know every motion of it ? There
is nothins; done in the world but some creature or other

knoM s it ; he that acts it at least, knows it. If God did

not know it, the creatures then in that particular know-
ledge would be superior to God, and know something
more than God knows; can this be possible.^

2. Nothing is acted in the world xvithout the will of
God. His will either commands it or permits it ; He
works all things after the counsel of his own will, Eph. 1.

1 1 ; Whatsoever the Lord pleased, that did he in heaveii

and i7i earth, Psal. 135. G. Even the sins of the world,

his will permits them, his power assists in the act, and his

wisdom orders the sinfulness of the act for holy ends.

The four chariots in Zech. 6. 2, 3, 4, 5, by which some
understand angels, are sent upon commission into the se-

veral parts of the world, and compared to chariots, both

for their strength, their swiftness, their employment in a
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military way to secure the church. These are said to

come out of two mountains of brass, which signify the ir-

reversible decrees of God, which the angels are to exe-

cute. He alarums up the winds, when he would have

Jonah arrested in his flight. He sounds a retreat to them,

and locks them up in their chambers.* Bread hath a

natural virtue in it to nourish, but it must be accompanied
with his secret blessing, Alatt. 4. 4.

Virtute piiini actus, agnnt agentia omnia quicquid agunt.

3. Nothing subsists without God's care andpower. His
eyes running to and fro, implies not only knowledge but

care. He doth not carelessly behold what is done in the

world, but like a skilful pilot, he sits at the helm, and
steers the world in what course it should sail. Our bein^

1
• • •

we owe to his power, our well-being to his care, our mo-
tion and exerting of every faculty to his merciful provi-

dence and concurrence ; In him we live and move, and
have our being. Acts 17. 28. He frames our being, pre-

serves our life, concurs with our motion. This is an idea

that bears date in the minds of men with the very notion

of a, God. Why else did the heathen in all their straits

fly to their altars, and till their temples with cries and
sacrifices? To what purpose was this, if they had not

acknowledged God's superintendency, his taking nodce of

their cause, hearing their prayers, considering their cries ?

AVhy should they do this, if they thought that God did

not regard human affairs, but stood untouched with a
sense of their miseries ?

If all things were done by chance, there could be no
predictions of future things, which we frequently find in

scripture, and by what ways accomplished. Impossible

it is that any thing can be continued without his care.

If God should in the least moment withhold the influence

of his providence, we should melt into nothing, as the

impression of a seal upon the water vanishes as soon as

the seal is removed ; or as the reflection of the face in the

glass disappears upon the first instant of our removal from

* Reynolds, Psal. 107. 25. 39.
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it. The light in the air is by participation of the light of

the sun ; the light in the air withdraws upon the depar-

ture of the sun. The physical and moral goodness of the

creature would vanish upon the removal of God from it,

who is the fountain of both.

What an artificer works may continue, though the

workman dies, because what he does is materially, as to

the matter of it, ready to his hands ; he creates not the

matter, but only sets materials together, and disposes them
into such a form and figure ; but God gives being to the

matter, and form to all things, and therefore the conti-

nuance of that being depends upon his preserving influ-

ence.* God upholds the world, and causes all those

laws which he hath impressed upon every creature, to be

put in execution ; not as a man that makes a watch, and
winds it up, and then suffers it to go of itself; or that

turns a river into another channel, and lets it alone to

run in the grafF he hath made for it ; but there is a con-

tinual concurrence of God to this goodly frame. For they

do not only live, but move in him, or by him ; his living

and omnipotent power runs through every vein in the

creation, giving it life and motion, and ordering the acts

of every part of this great body. All the motions of se-

cond causes are ultimately resolved into tlie providence of

God, who holds the first link of them in his hands, Hos.

2.21, 22.

* Stillingfleet Orig. sacrae. lib. 3. cap. 3. sec. 3.
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PART II.

THE PllOVIDEXCE OF GOD UNIVERSAL.

Providence over all creatures—Over Jesus Christ—Good
angels and men—Evil angels and men—T/ie meanest of
creatures—All the actions and motions of the creature

Natural actions—Civil—Preternatural—Supernatural

and miraculous—Fortuitous— Voluntary—Good actions

--Evil actions—Permittiiig them—Ordering them.

JL HE nature of providence may be explained by con-

sidering, First, the universality of it. His eyes run to and

fro throughout the xchole earth. His providence is over

all creatures ; the highest and the loxcest.

I. The highest and most magnificent pieces of the crea-

tion.

1. Over Jesus Christ, the first-born of every creature.

God's providence was in an especial manner conversant

about him, and fixed upon him. It was by the determi-

nate counsel of God, that he was delivered up, Acts 2. 23.

His providence was diligently exercised about him in his

whole course. Christ answers his mothers solicitous-

ness with the care his Father took of him ; Wist you not

that I must be about my Fathers business ? Luke 2. 49.

Do you not know that I am about those things my Fa-

ther takes care of? This exposition best agrees with his

reproof, who blames them for creating so much trouble

to themselves upon their missing him in the town. It is

not why do you interrupt me in my dispute with the
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Jewish doctors? But, How is it thai you sought we? Do
you think I am not under the care oV my Father? That
care was particularly exercised on him in the midst of his

passion,* Seven eyes were upon the stone, Zach. 3.9.; se-

ven, a number of perfection, a perfect and peculiar care

of God attended him.

2. Over angels and men. The soul of the least animal,

and the smallest plant, is formed and preserved by God,
but the breath of mankind is more particularly in his

hand : in whose hand is the soul of every liring thing, and
the breath of all mankind. Job 12. 10.

1

.

Over good angels and men. He charges his angels

with folly and weakness. They cannot direct themselves

without his wisdom, nor preserve themselves without his

power. God hath a book of providence, wherein he

writes down who shall be preserved, and this book JMoses

understands. Whosoever hath sinned against me, him uill

I blot out of my book ; Exod. 32. 33. not the book of

election, no names written there are blotted out; but out

of the book of providence. As it is understood, Isa. 4. 3.

Every one that is written among the living in Jerusalem,

i. e. every one v.hom God designs to preservation and
deliverance.^ That God, surely, that hath a care of the

mean animals, will not be careless of his affectionate

worshippers. He that feeds the ravens, will not starve

his doves. He that satisfies the ravening wolf, w ill not

famish his gentle lambs and harmless sheep. He shelters

Jacob from Laban's fury, and tutors him how he should

carry himself towards the good man. Gen. 2. 9. He
brought Haman out of favour, and set JMordecai in his

place for the deliverance of the Jews which were designed

for slaucrhter.

2. Over evil angels and men. God's power preserves

them, his patience suffers them, his wisdom orders them,

and their evil purposes and performances to his ow n glory.

The devil cannot arrest Job, nor touch a lamb of his flock,

nor a hair of his head, without a commission from God.

* h- toIq t» irarpcc. Hammond in loc.

t Horton's Senn, Ps. 8". p. 56.
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He cannot enter into one filthy swine in the Gadarenes'

herd, without asking our Saviour leave. Whatever he
does, he hath a grant or permission Irom heaven for it.

God's special providence is over his people, but his general

providence over all kingdoms and countries. He takes

care of Syria, as well as of Judea ; and sends Elisha to

anoint Hazael king of Syria, as well as Jehu king of

Israel. 1 Kings 19- 13. Though Ishmael had mocks
for Isaac, yet the God of Isaac provided for the wants of

Ishmael. Gen. 25. 16, 17, 18. He causeth his sun to

shine tipon the unjust, as well as the just, to produce fruits

and plants for their preservation.

II. Over the meanest creatures. As the sun's light, so

Gods providence disdains not the meanest worms. It is

obsen'ed, that in the enumeration of the works of crea-

tion, Gen. 1. 21, only the great whales and small creeping

things are mentioned, and not the intermediate creatures;

to shew, that the least as well as the greatest are under

his care. It is one of his titles to be the preserver of

beasts as well as men. Neh. 9. 6. He is the great

caterer for all creatures. The young lions seek their meat

from God. Psal. 104.21. They attend him for their

daily portion, and what they gather and meet with in

their pursuit, is God's gift to them, ver. 27, 28. He
listens to the cries of the young ravens, though they are

birds of prey. He gi-ces to the beast hisfood, and to the

young ravens uhich cry. Psal. 147. 9- Iw Psalm 104.

David throughout the whole reads a particular lecture of

this doctrine, wherein you may take a prospect of God's

providence all over the world. He acts them by a com-
mandment and imprinted law^ upon their natures, and

makes them observe exactly those statutes he enacts for

the guidance of them in their proper operations. He
sendeth forth hiscommandment upon earth, and his wordruns

xery sxmftly, Psal. 147. 15. viz. his word of providence.

God keeps them in the observation of their first ordinance.

They continue this day according to thy ordinances, for all

are thy servants, i. e. the earth and zchat is upon it. Psal.

119- 91. They observe their stations the law God hath

set them, as if they had a rational knowledge of their duty
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in their particular motions ; the sun knozvetli liisgoing down,

Fsal. 104. \[). Sometimes he makes them instruments

of his ministry to us ; sometimes executioners of his

judgments. Lice and frogs arm themselves at his com-
mand to punish Egypt. He makes a whale to attend

Jonah's dropping into tliesea, to be an instrument both to

punish and preserve him ? Yea, and which is more
Avonderful, the nmltitude of the very cattle is brought

among others as a reason of a people's preservation from

destruction, Jonah 4. 1 1 ; the multitude of the cattle are

joined with the multitude of the infants, as an argument

to spare Nineveh. He remembers Noah's cattle as well

as his sons. Gen. 8. 1. God remembered Noah and

every living thing, and all the cattle that were with him in

the ark. He numbers the very hairs of our heads, that

not one falls without his will. Not only the immortal

soul, but the decaying body ; not only the vital parts of

that body, but the inconsiderable hairs of the head, are

under his care.

I . This is no dishonour to God, to take care of the

meanest creatures. It is as honourable for his power to

preserve them, and his wisdom to govern them, as for

both to create them. It is one part of a man's righteous-

ness to be merciful to his beasts which he never made
;

and is it not a part of God's righteousness, as the rector

of the world, to take care of those creatures which he did

not disdain to give a being to.

II. It rather conduceth to his honour.

1. The honour of his goodness. It shews the compre-

hensiveness of his goodness, which embraceth in the arms

of his providence, the lowest worm, as well as the highest

angel. Shall infinite goodness frame a thing, and make
no provision for its subsistence ? At the first creation he

acknowledged whatever he had created, good in his kind,

good in themselves, good in order to the end for which

he created them ; it is therefore an honourable thing for

his goodness to conduct them to that end which in their

creation he designed them for ; and not leave them in

>v'ild disorder, unsuitable to the end of that goodness which

VOL. iir. 2 L
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first called them into being. If he grow out of love witb

the operations of his hands, he would seem to grow out

of love with his own goodness that formed them.

2. The honour of his power and wisdom. The power

of God is as much seen in making an insect full of life

and spirit in all the parts of it, to perform all the actions

suitable to its hfe and nature, as in making creatures of

a greater bulk ; and is it not for the honour of his power

to preserve them, and the honour of his wisdom to direct

these Httle animals to the end he intended in their crea-

tion ; for as little as they seem to be, they have an end^

and a glorious end too, for natura nihil facit frustra. It

seems not to consist with his wisdom to neglect that

which he hath vouchsafed to create. And though the

apostle seems to deny God's cares of brutes, Doth God
take care for oxen ? 1 Cor. 9 ' it is true God did not in

that law only take care of oxen, i. e. with a legislative

care, as making a law only for them, though with a pro-

vidential care he does ; but the apostle there does not

deny God's care for oxen^ but makes an argument a
viinori ad mqjus.

2. Providence extends to all the actions and motions of

the creature. Every second cause implies a dependence

upon a first cause in its operation. If God did not ex-

tend his providence over the actions of creatures, he would

not every where, and in all things and beings, be the first

cause.

1. To natural actions. What an orderly motion is

there in the natural actions of creatures, which evidence

a guidance by an higher reason, since they have none of

their own ? How do fish serve several coasts at several

seasons, as if sent upon a particular message by God ?

This cannot be by any other faculty than the instinct

their Maker hath put into them. Plants that grow be-

tween a barren and fruitful soil, shoot all their roots

towards the moist and fruitful gi'ound ; by what other

cause than a secret direction of providential wisdom ?
^

* Andrew's Catcchistical Doctrine, p. 60.
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There is a law impressed upon them and their motions,

that are so orderly, as if they were acted according to a

covenant and agreement between them and their Crea-

tor, and tlierefore called the covenant of the dai/ and

night, Jer. 33. 20. What avails the toil and labour of

man in ploughing, trading, and watching, unless God
influence, unless he bless, unless he keep the city ? The
proceed of all things depends upon his goodness in bless-

ing, and his power in preserving. God signified this,

when he gave the law from mount Sinai, promising the

people, that if they kept his commandments, he would
give them rain in due season, and that the earth should

bring forth her fruit. Lev. 26. 3, 4. Evidencing thereby,

tliat those natural causes can produce nothing without his

blessing ; that though they have natural principles to

produce such fruits according to their natures, yet he can
put a stop to their operations, and make all their fruits

abortive. He weighs the waters, how much shall be
poured out in showers of rain upon the parched earth.

He makes a decree for the rain, and gives the clouds

commission to dissolve themselves so much and no more.

Job 28. 23, 24, 25, 26. Yea, he orders the conduct of

them by counsel, as employing his wisdom about these

things which are of concern to the vi'orld. He scattereth

his bright cloud, and it is turned round about by his coun^

sets, that they may do whatsoever he commands them upon

the face ofthe world in the earth. Job 37. U, 12.

2. To civil actions. Counsels of men are ordered by
him to other cikIs than what they aim at, and which their

wisdom cannot discover. God stirred up Sennacherib to

be the executioner of his justice upon the Jews, and
afterwards upon the Egyptians, when that great King
designed only the satisfaction of his ambition in the en-

larging his kingdom, and supporting his greatness. / will

send him against an hypocritical nation, and against the

people of my wrath : hoivbeit he meaneth not so, neither doth

his heart think so, but it is in his heart to destroy and cut off
natio7is, not afew, Isa. 10. 6, 7. His thoughts and aims

were far different from God's thoughts. The hearts of

kmgs are in his hands, as wax in the hands of a man,

2 L 2
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which he can work into what form and shape he pleases.

He hath the sovereignty over, and the ordering the iiearts

of magistrates ; the shields of the earth belong unto God,
Psa. 47. 9. The counsels of men for the good of his

people, are his act. The princes advised Jeremiah and
Baruch, Je7\ 36. 19, to hide themselves, which they did,

yet ver. 9,6, it is said the Lord hid them. Though they

followed the advice of their court friends, yet they could

not have been secured, had not God stepped in by his

providential care, and covered them with his hand. It

was the courtiers' counsel, but God challenges the honour
of the success. Military actions are ordered by him.

Martial employments are ordered by his providence. He
is the great general of armies. It is observed that in

the two prophets, Isaiah and Jeremiah, God is called

the Lord of Hosts no less than a hundred and thirty

times. *

3. To preternatural actions. God commands crea-

tures to do those things which are no way suitable to their

incUnations, and gives them sometimes for his own ser-

vice a writ of ease from the performance of the natural

law he hath impressed upon them. A devouring raven

is made by the providence of God the prophet's caterer

in time of famine; 1 Kings 17. 4. God instructs a
ravenous bird in a lesson of abstinence for Elijah's safety,

and makes it both a cook and a serving man to the pro-

phet. The whale that delights to play about the deepest

part of the ocean, approaches to the sliore, and attends

upon Jonah to transport him to the dry land. The fire

was slacked by God, that it should not singe the least

hair of the three children's heads, but was let loose to

consume the officers of the court. The mouths of the

ravenous lions which had been kept with an empty sto-

mach, were muzzled by God, that they should not

prey upon Daniel, and yet they tore his accusers in a trice.

4. To all supernatural and miraculous actions of the

creatures which are as so many new creations. As when
the sun went backward in Hezekiah's time ; when it stood

* Anowsmith Chain of Principles, Exercit. 1. Sect. 1.
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still in tile valley of Ajalon, that Joshua might complete

his victory on the Canaanites. The boisterous waves

stood on a heap like walls to secure the Israelites' pas-

sage; but returning to their natural motion, were the

Egyptians' sepulchre. When creatures have stepped out

of their natural course, it could not be the act of the

creature, it being so much against and above their na-

tures, but it must be by the order of some superior

power.

5. To allfortuitous actions. What is casual to us, is

ordained by God; as effects stand related to the second

cause, they are many times contingent ; but as tliey stand

related to the first cause, they are acts of his counsel, and

directed by his wisdom. God never left second causes

to straggle and operate in a vagabond way ; though the

effect seem to us to be a loose act of the creature, yet it

is directed by a superior cause to a higher end than we
can imagine. The whole disposing of the lot which is

cast into the lap, is from the Lord. A soldier shoots

an ai'row at random, 1 Kings 22. 34, and God guides it

to be the executioner of Ahab for his sin ; which death

was foretold by Micaiah, ver. 17, 28. God gives us a

certain rule to judge of such contingencies ; and ij a man lie

not in wait, hut Goddelii'cr him into his hand, Exod. 21.13;

a man accidendy kills one another, but it is done by a

secret commission from God. God delivered him into

his hands. Providence is the great clock, keeping time

and order, not only hourly, but instantly to its own
honour. *

6. Providence extends to all -voluntary actions, good

or evil.—To good actions. Not by compelhng, but

sweetly inclining, and determining the will ; so that it

doth that willingly, which by an unknown and unseen

necessity cannot be omitted. It constrains not a man
to good against his will, but powerfully moves the will to

do that by consent, which God hath determined shall be

done. The way of man is not in himself; the motion is

man's the action is man's, but the direction of his steps

• Fuller's Eccles. Kist. Cent. G. Look 2. p. 61.
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is from God. It is not in man that walketh, to direct

his- steps, Jer. 10. 23.

2. Providence extends to evil aciio?is, in permitting

them to be done. Idolatries and follies of the heathen

\vere permitted by God. He checked them not in their

course, but laid the reins upon their necks, and suffered

them to run what race they pleased ; IVho in times past

suffered all natio?is to xvalk in their own ways, Acts 14. \6.

Not the most execrable villany that ever was committed

in the world, could have been done without his per-

mission. Sin is not amabik propter se, and therefore

the pernMssion of it is not desirable in itself, but the

pel mission of it is only desirable, and honestatur exjine.

God is good, and wise, and righteous in all his acts : so

likewise in this act of permitting sin : and therefore he

wills it out of some good and righteous end, which be-

longs to the manifestation of his glory, which is that he

intends in all the acts of his will; of which this is one.

Wicked men are said to be a staff in Gods hand; as a

man manages a staff which is in tiis ,own power, so doth

God manage wicked men for his own holy purposes,

and they can go no further than he gives them licence.

But the providence of God extends also to evil actions

in ordering them. God governs them by his own un-

searchable wisdom and goodness, and directs them to the

best and holiest ends. Contrary to the nature of the sins,

and the intentions of the sinner. Joseph's brothers sold

him to gratify their revenge, and God ordered it for their

preservation in a time of famine. Pharaoh's hardness is

ordered by God for his own glory, ^nd that king's de-

struction. God decrees the delivering up Christ to death;

and Herod, Pilate, the Pharisees, and common people, in

satisfying their own passion, do but execute what God
had before ordained ; For to do whatsoever thy hand and

thy counsel determined before to be done, Acts 4, 28. The
covetousness of Judas, and the devil's malice, are ordered

by God to execute his decree for the redemption of the

world. The ambition of Titus, the emperor, led him to

Jerusalem, but God's end is the fulfiUing of threatenings,

and the taking revenge upoii the Jews for their murdering
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of Christ. The aim of the physician is the patient's health,

when the intent of the leeches is only to suck the blood.

God hath holy ends in permitting sin, while man hath

unworthy ends in committing it. The rain which makes
the earth fruitful is exhaled out of the salt waters, which

would of themselves spoil the ground and make it unfruit-

ful. The deceiver and the deceived are his, Job 12. 16.

Both the action of Satan the seducer, and of wicked men
the seduced, are restrained by God within due bounds,

in subserviency to his righteous will.

PART III.

THE MYSTERIES OF PROVIDENCE.

Providence above human methods—The ends of it—The
wisdom of God conspicuous—The means of providence—Actions and events not ascribed to any other cause—
Restraining the passions of men—Sudden changes upon

the spirits of men—Causing eneimes to act against their

awn rules of policy—Infatuating the counsels of men—
Making them subservient to the ends they were design-

ed tofrustrate—And to their own ruin.

Secondly, AS providence is universal, so it is myste-

rious. Who can trace the motions of God's eyes in their

race ? He makes the clouds his chariot, in his motions

about the earth, and his throne is in the dark. He walks

upon the wings of the wind ; his providential speed makes
it too quick for our understanding. His ways are mys-
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terious, and put the reason and wisdom of men to a stand.

The clearest-sighted servants of God do not see the bot-

tom of his works, the motion of God's eyes is too quick

for ours. John Baptist is so astonished at the strange

condescension of his Saviour to be baptized of him, that

he forbids it ; man is a weak creature, and cannot trace or

set out the wisdom of God. But this mysteriousness and
darkness of providence adds lustre to it. As stones set

in ebony, though the grounds be dark, make the beauty

and sparkling the clearer.

1. His ways are above hu7nan rnethods. Dark provi-

dences are often the groundwork of some excellent piece

he is about to discover to the world. His methods are

like a plaited picture, which on the one side represents

a negroc, on the other a beauty. He lets Sarah's w-omb be

dead, and then brings out the root of a numerous progeny.

He makes Jacob a cripple, and then a prince to prevail

with God; he gives him a wound, and then a blessing.

He sends not the gospel till reason was nonplussed, and

that the world in that highest wisdom it had at that time

attained unto, wa5 not able to arrive to the knowledge

of God ; After that the n-orld by wisdom knew not God, it

pleased God by the JooiisJmess of preaching to save them

that beliete, 1 Cor. 1.21.

2. .Hiseiids are of a ///^7?er strain tlian the aims of
.«2ew..,,^.\YtiP> would V have thought that the forces' Cyrus

raised against Babylon to satisfy his own ambition, should

be a means to deliver tiie Israelites, and restore the wor-

ship of God ia the temple ? God had this end, which

Cyrus never dreamed of. It is he that saith of Cyrus,

thou art my shepherd, and shalt perform all my pleasure,

even saying that Jerusalem shall be built, &c. Isa. 44. 28. &
45. 1 ; and this a long time before Cyrus was born. Pha-

raoh sent Israel away in the very night, at the end of the

four hundred and thirty years, the time prefixed by God.;

he could not keep tliem longer because of God's promise,

he would not because of God's plagues. God aims at

<.1ihe glorifying his truth, in keeping touch with his word.

Pharaoh designs not the accomplishing of God's will, but

his deliverance from God's judgments.
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There is an observable consideration to tbis purpose,

how God's ends are far ibti'erent from man's, in tlie taxing

tlie whole world by Augustus, Luke 2. 1. 4. Augustus out

of pride to see what a numerous peojjle he was prince of,

would tax the whole world. Some tell us he had appoint-

ed the enrolling the whole empire twenty-seven years be-

fore the birth of our Saviour, and had proclaimed it at

Tarracon, in Spain. But soon after this proclamation,

Augustus found a breaking out of some stirs, and there-

upon deferred his resolution to some other fit time, which
was the very time of tlie Mrth of Christ. See now God's
wise disposal of things, in changing Augustus's resolution,

and deferring it till the forty-fourth year of his reign,

when Christ was ready to come into the world I And by
this giving occasion, yea, necessitating ]Mary to come
from Nazareth, where Joseph and Alary dwelt, who
perhaps being big with child, without this necessity laid

upon her by the emperor's edict, would not have ventured

upon the Journey to Bethlehem ; there she falls in travail,

that so Christ the seed of David being conceived in Na-
zareth should be born at Bethlehem, where Jesse lived,

and David was born. How wisely does God order the

ambition and pride of men to fullil his own predictions,

and to publish the truth of Christ's birth of the seed of

David, for the names of Joseph and Mary were found in

the records of Rome in Tertullian's time.

3. God hath several ends in the same action. Jacob is

oppressed with famine, Pharaoh enriched with plenty, but

Joseph's imprisonment is in order to his fathers relief,

and Pharaoh's wealth ; his mistress's anger casts him into

a prison. Joseph is wronged, and hath captivity for a

reward of his chastity. God makes it a step to his ad-

vancement, and by this way brings him from a captive to

be a favourite. What is God's end ? Not only to preserve

the Egyptian nation, but Jacob and his family. Was this

all that God aimed at } No, he has a further design, and

lays the foundation of something to be acted in the future

^age. By this means Jacob is brought into Egypt, leaves

his posterity there, makes way for that glory in the work-

in iT of the future miracles for their deliverance, such an
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action that the world should continually ring of, and

which should be a type of the spiritual deliverancie by
Christ

4. God has more remote ends than short-sighted souls

are able to espy. He does not eye the present advantage

of himself and his creature, but has an eye to his own
glory in all, yea, in the very last ages of the world. In

small things, there are often great designs laid by God,

and mysteries in the least of his acts. Isaac was delivered

from his father's sword, when he was intentionally dead,

to set forth to the world a typ^ of Christ's resurrection
;

and a ram is conducted thither by God, and entangled

in the thickets, and appointed to sacrifice, whereby God
sets forth a type of Christ's death.* He uses the cap-

tivities of the people, to enlarge the bounds of the gospel.

The wise men were guided by a star to Christ as king of

the Jews, and come to pay homage to him in his infancy

;

but when was the foundation of this remarkable event

laid ? Probably, in Balaam's prophecy. Numb. 24. 17,

transmitted by tradition to those wise men, and perhaps

renewed by Sibilla Chaldaea, and confirmed in their minds

by the Jews, whilst in the Babylonish captivity they con-

versed with them. Thus God, many ages before, in this

prophecy, had an end in promoting the readier entertain-

ment of Christ among this people, when he should be

born ; what the wise men's end was, the Scriptures do not

acquaint us ; but however, their gifts were a means to

preserve our Saviour, Joseph and Mary, from the rage of

a tyrant, and affording them wherewithal to support them

in Egypt, whither they were ordered by God to fly for

security. So God threatens by the prophet, the nobleman

for his scoffing unbelief, that though he should see the

plenty, that he should not taste of it ; 2 Kifigs 7. I, 2.

17. See how God orders second causes, naturally to

bring about his own decree ? The king gives this person

charge of the gate ; whilst the people crowd for provision

to satisfy their hunger, they accomplish the threatening

which they had no intentions to do, and trod him to

* Hall's Contempl. p. 796.
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,cleatli. Now I come to show, that there is a provi-

•dence.

I. Were there not a providence, the wisdom of God
would not be so perspicuous in the world. It is eminent

in the creation, but more illustrious in the government of

the creatures. A musician discovers more skill in the

touching an instrument, and ordering the strings, to sound

what notes he pleaseth, than in the first framing and

making of it. Isa. 28. 9.9. AH God's providences are

but his touch of the strincfs of this ^eat instrument of the

world. And all his works are excellent, because they are

the fruit of his wonderful counsel, and unsearchable wis-

dom, which is most seen in his providence, as in reading

the verses before. His power is glorified in creating and
upholding this fabric ; hov/ shall his wisdom be glorified

but in his government of it ? Surely God will be no less

intent upon the honour of his wisdom, than upon that of

his power. For if any attribute may be said to excel

another, it is his wisdom and holiness, because those are

perfections which God hath stamped upon the nobler

part of his creation. Inferior creatures have more power

and strength than man, but wisdom is the perfection of a

rational creature. Now it is God's wisdom to direct all

things to their proper end, as well as to appoint them their

ends, which direction must be by a particular providence,

especially in those things which know not their end, and
have no reason to guide them ; we know in the world it

is not a part of wisdom to leave things to chance, but to

state our ends, and lay a platform of those means which

direct to an attaining of them. And wisdom is most seen

in drawing all things together, and making them sub-

servient to the end he hath fixed to himself; and there-

fore one of the great things that shall be admired at last,

next to the great work of redemption, will be the harmony
and consent of those things which seemed contraiy, how
tliey all conspire to bring about that end which God
aimed at.

II. The means whereby God acts, discover a provi-

dence. He acts,

1 . Bv small means. The most considerable actions in
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the world have usually very small beginnings. As of a

few letters, how many thousand words are made ? Of
ten figures how many thousand numbers ? And a point

is the beginning of all geometry. A little stone flung

into a pond, makes a little circle, then a greater, till it

enlargeth itself on ail the sides. So from small begin-

nings, God causes an influx through the whole world.

He useth small means in his ordinary works. The common
works of nature spring from small beginnings. Great

plants are formed from small seeds. The clouds which

"water the great garden of the world, are but a collection

of vapours. The noblest operations of the soul are wrought

in an organ, viz. the brain, composed of coagulated

phlegm. Who would imagine that Saul in seeking his

father's asses, should find a kingdom ? In his eitra-

ordinary xvorks he uscth small means. Elisha that waited

upon Elijah, and poured water upon his hands, shall do
greater miracles than his master. And the apostles shall

do greater works than Christ, John 14. 12; that the

world,may know that God is not tied to any means that

men count excellent ; that all creatures are his, and act

ipt of themselves, but by his Spirit and power,

jj Gpd also employs similai' means in his extraordinary

works oijustice. lie makes a rod in the hand of Moses
to confound the skill of the Egyptian magicians ; he

commissioned frogs and flies to countercheck a powerful

and mighty people; when Benhadad was so proud as to

say, tiie dust of Samaria should not suffice for handfuls

for his army, God scattered his army by the lacqueys of

the princes, about two hundred and thirty two, 1 Kings
20. 14. 15. The little shng in the hand of David a youth,

guided by God's eye and hand, is a match for a blas-

phemous giant, and defeats the strength of a weaver's

beam.

As in his extraordinary works of mercy, he makes

use of trivial means in the deliverance of a people or person.

A dream was the occasion of Joseph's greatness, and

Joseph's preservation. He used the cackling of geese

to save tlie Roman capital from surprize by the Gauls.

He chooses Gideon to be a general, who was least in his
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father's esteem, Judg. 6. 15 ; and what did iiis army
consist of, but a very few men, and those very fearful,

Judg. 7. 6. 7 ; those that took water with their hands,

(which as Josephus sailh, is a natural sign of fear) did

God choose to overthrow the Midianites who had over-

spead the land as grasshoppers, to show that he can make
the most fearful men to be sufficient instruments against

the greatest powers, when the concernments of his church

and people lie at stake. God so delights in thus baffling

the pride of men, that Asa uses it as an argument to move
God to deliver him in the strait he was in, when Zerah

the Ethiopian came against him with a great multitude,

when he was but a small point and centre in the midst of

a wide circumference. Lo7'd, it is nothing with thee to

Jielp zvith many or xiith few, Q Chron. 41. 11. Hereby
God sets off" his own power, and evidences his super-

intendent care of his people. It was more signally the

arm of God for Moses to confound Pharaoh with his

lice and frogs, than if he had beaten him in a plain field

with his six hundred thousand Israelites.

And thus he works in the salvation of the soul. Our
Saviour himself though God, the great Redeemer of the

world, was so mean in the eyes of the world, that he calls

himself a woiin and no man, Psal. 22. 6. He selects

many times the most unlikely persons to accomplish the

greatest purposes for men's souls. He lodges the treasures

of wisdom in vessels of earth ; he chose not the cedars

of Lebanon, but the shrubs of the valley ; not the learned

pharisees of Jerusalem, but the poor men of Galilee ; out

ofthe ynouths of babes and sucklings, he ordains praise to

himself. The apostles' breeding was not capable of

ennobling their minds, and fitting them for such great

actions as Christ employed them in. But after he had
new-moulded and inflamed their spirits, he made them of

fishermen, greater conquerors of the world, than the most
magnified grandees could pretend to be. Thus salvation

is wrought by a crucified Christ ; and that God who made
the world by wisdom, would save it by the foolisJuiess of
preaching ; and make Paul, the least of the aposdes, . a'^
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he terms himself, more successful than those who had been
instructed at the feet of Christ. 2 Co?\ 15. 9, 10.

Q. By contrary means. God by his providence makes
contrary things contribute to his glory, as contrary colours

in a picture do to the beauty of the piece. Nature is-

God's instrument to do whatsoever he pleases ; aiKi there-

fore nothing is so contrary, but he may bring it to his own
ends : as in some engines you see wheels have contrary

motions, and yet all in order to one and the same end.

God cured those by a brazen serpent, who were stung by
the fiery ones ; whereas brass is naturally hurtful to those

that are bit by serpents.^' He works by aj)Uctions.

Joseph is sold for a slave, and God sends him as an harbin-

ger ; his brothers sold him to destroy him, and God sends

him to save them. Paul's bonds in the opinion of some
might have stifled the gospel ; but he tells us, that they

had fallen out to the furtherance of the gospel, Phil. 1.

12. The sins of men subserve his purpose, t ^od oftert

effects his just will by our weakness ; neither thereby

justifying our infirmities, nor blemishing his own action ;

Jacob gets the blessing by unlawful means, telling no less

than two falsehoods to attain it. But hereby God brings

about the performance of his promise, which Isaac's natu-

ral affection to Esau would have hindered Jacob of. The
breach of the first covenant was an occasion of introdu-

cing a better. Man's sinning away his first stock, was an
occasion to God to enrich him w ith a surer. The loss of

his original righteousness made way for a clearer and more
durable righteousness. The folly of man made way fop

the evidence of God's wisdom ; and the sin of man for

the manifestation of his grace ; and by the wise disposal

of God, opens a w^ay for the honour of those attributes,

which would not else have been experimentally known by
the sons of men.

3. Casual means. The viper which leaped upon Paul's

hand out of the bundle of sticks, was a casual act, but-

• Grotiu* Mat. 20. 16. ^s naturaliter nocet toT? h^iol^KOi^'

i Hall Cootempl. book 3. p. 806. 807.
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designed by the providence of God for the propagation

of the gospel. Pharaoh's daughter comes casually to wash
herself in the river, but is indeed conducted by the secret

influence of God upon her, to rescue Moses, exposed to a
forlorn condition, and breed him up in the Egyptian learn-

ing, that he might be the fitter to be his kindred's deli-

verer. Saul had been hunting David, and at last had
lodged him in a place whence he could not well escape,

and being ready to seize upon him in that very instant of

time, a post comes to Saul, and brings the news that the

Philistines had invaded the land, which cut out other

work for him, and David for that time escapes, 1 Sam.
23. 26, 27, 28.

III. Such actions and events of things are in the world,

which cannot rationally be ascribed to any other cause, than

a supreme providence. It is so in common things, men
have the same parts, the same outward advantages, the

same industry, and yet they prosper not alike. One la-

bours much, and gets little ; another uses not altogether

such endeavours, and hath riches flowing in upon him.

Men lay their projects deep, and question not the accom-
plishment of them, and are disappointed by some strange

and unforeseen accident. And sometimes men attain

what they desire in a different way, and many times

contrary to the method they had projected. This is

evidenced,

1 . By the restrainto upon the passions of men : the

waves of the sea, and the tumults of the people are much
of the same impetuous natures, and are quelled by the same
power, JVhich stilleth the tioise of the sea, and the tumult of
the people, Psal. 65. 7. Tumults of the people could no
more be stilled by the force of a man, than the weaves of

the sea by a puff of breath. How strangely did God
qualify the hearts of the Egyptians willingly to submit to

the sale of their land, when they might have risen in a
tumult, broke open the granaries, and supplied their wants,

Gen. 47. 19, 21. Indeed if the world were left to the

conduct of chance and fortune, what work would the

savage lusts and passions of men make among us ? How
is it possible that any but an almighty power can temper
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SO many jarring principles, and rank so many quarrelsome

and turbulent spirits in due order ? If those brutish pas-

sions which boil in the hearts of men, were let loose by

that infinite power that bridles them, how soon would the

world be run into inconceivable confusions, and be rent

in pieces by its own disorders ?

2. By the sudden changes which are made upon the

spirits of menfor the preserxiation of others. God takes

off the spirit of some, as he did the wheels from the

Egyptian chariots, in the very act of their rage. Paul

was struck down, and changed while he was yet breathing

out threatenings. God sees all the workings of men's

hearts ; he saw all those cruel intentions in Esau against

his brother Jacob; but God on a sudden turns away that

torrent of hati'ed, and disposes Esau for a friendly meet-

ing, Gen. 33. 4. And he who had before an exasperated

malice by reason of the loss of his birthright and blessing,

was in a moment a changed man. Thus was Saufs heart

changed towards David, and from a persecutor, turns a

justifier of him, confesseth David's innocence, and his own
guilt; Thou art more righteous than I, for thou hast re-

warded me good, ivliereas I have rewarded thee evil, 1 Sa7n.

24. 17, 18, &c. What reason can be rendered for so

sudden a change in Saul's revengeful spirit, which had all

the force of interest to support it, and considered by him
at that very time ? For ver. 24, he takes special notice

that his family should be disinherited, and David be his

successor in the throne. How suddenly did God turn

the edge of the sword, and the heart of an enemy from

Jehoshaphat. Jehoshaphat cried out, and the Lord helped

him, and God moved them to departfrom him, 2 Chron.

18. 3\. The Holy Ghost emphatically ascribes it to

God's motion of their wills, by twice expressing it. But
stranger is the preservation of the Jews from Haman's
bloody designs, after the decree was gone out against them.

Mordecai the Jew is made Ahasuerus's favourite by a

strange wheeling of providence : First, the king's eyes are

held waking, and he is inclined to pass away the solitari-

ness of the night with a book, rather than a game, or some

other court pastime ; no book did he fix on but the re-
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cords of that empire, no place in that voluminous book,

but the Chronicle of Mordecai's service in the discovery

of a treason against the king's life ; he doth not carelessly

pass it over, but inquires what recom pence had been

bestowed on Mordecai for so considerable a service

and this just before Mordecai slujuld have been de-

stroyed ; had Ahasuerus slept, Mordecai and all his

countrymen had been sacrificed, notwithstanding all his

loyalty. Could this be a cast of blind chance which had

such a concatenation of evidences in it for a superior

power ?

3. In causing ene??iies to do things for others which are

contrary to all rules of policy. It is wonderful, that the

Jews, a people known to be of a stubborn nature, and te-

nacious of their laws, wherein they differed from all the

nations, should in the worst of their captivides be so often

befriended by their conquerors, not only to rebuild their

city, and re-edify their temple, but at the charge of their

conquerors too. The very enemies that had captived

the Jews, though they knew them to be a people apt to,

rebel ; that the people whose temple they helped to build,

would keep up a distinct worship and difference in reli-

gion, which is usually attended with the greatest ani-

mosities ; and when they knew it to be so strong in situa-

tion, as to be a fort as well as a place of worship : Tliat

for this, their enemies should furnish them with materials,

when they were not in a condition to procure any for

themselves, and give them money out of the public, ex-

chequer, and timber out of the king's forest, as we read,

Ezra\. 1,2,4,7; & 4. 12, 15, 19; &6.4, 5, 8,9, 11,22.

And all this they looked upon as the hand of God. The

Lordhad turned the heart ofthe Ki?2g ofAssyria unto them

to strengthen their hands in the work of the house of God.

And the heathen Artaxerxes takes notice of it. Cicero

tells us, that in his time gold was carried out of Italy for

the ornament of the temple. They had their riles in

religion preserved entire under the Roman government,

though more different from the Roman customs than any

nation subdued by them. Dion, and Seneca, and others

observe, that wherever they were transplanted, they

VOL. III. 2 M
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prospered and gave laws to the victors. And this was so

generally acknowledged, that Haman's cabinet council

(who were surely none of the meanest statesmen) gave

him no hopes of success, when he appeared against Mor-
decai, because he was of the race of the Jews : so much
did God own them by his gracious providence ; they were

also so entire in all their captivities before their crucifying

of our Lord and Saviour, that they count their genealogies.

4. In ijijatuatbig the counsels of men. God sets a

stamp of folly upon the wisdom of men, That turns the

wise men bachzcard, and makes their knowledge foolishness.

And makes their counsels as chaff and stubble, Isa. 44. 25.

Ye shall conceive chaff, and shall bringforth stubble, Isa.

33. 1 1 . Herod was a crafty person, insomuch that

Christ calls him fox. How foolish was he in managing
his project of destroying Christ, his supposed competitor

m the kingdom, when the wise men came to Jerusalem,

and brought the news of the birth of a King of the Jews ?

He calls a synod of the ablest men among the Jews. The
result of it is to manifest the truth of God's prediction in

the place of our Saviour's birth, and to direct the wise

men in their way to him. Herod had no resolutions, but

cruelty, concerning Christ, Matt. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

God blinds his mind in the midst of all his craft, that he
sees not those rational ways, which he might make use of

for the destruction of that w hich he feared ; he sends the

wise men, mere strangers to him, and intrusts them with

so great a concern ; he goes not himself, nor sends any of

his guard with them, to cut him off immediately upon the

discovery, but leaves the whole conduct of the business

to those he had no acquaintance with, and of whose faith-

fulness he could have no assurance. God crosses the

intentions of men. Joab slew Abner, because he thought

him his rival in David's favour, and then imagined he had
rid his hands of all that could stand in his way

;
yet God

raised up Benaiah, w ho drew Joab from the horns of the

altar and cut him in pieces at Solomon's command. God
does so order it, many times, that when the most rational

counsel is given to men, they have not hearts to follow it.

Ahitophel gave as suitable counsel for Absalom's design,
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as the best statesman in the world could give, 2 Sam. 1 7.

1, 2. To surprize David while his attention was engaged

by his son's rebellion, and dejected with grief at so unna-

tural an action ; and whilst his forces had not yet made
their rendezvous, and those that were \\ith him were

tired in their march. Speed was best in attempts of this

nature. David in all probability had been cut off, and
the hearts of the people would have melted at the fall of

their sovereign. But Absalom inclines rather to Hushai 's

counsel, which was not so proper for the business he had
engaged in, ver. 7. to ver. 14. Now this was from God.
For the Lordhad appointed to defeat the good counselofAhi-
tophel, to the intent that the Lord might biding evil upon

Ahsalom. So foolish were the Egyptians against reason,

in entering into the Red sea after the Israelites ; for could

they possibly think that that God who had by a strong

hand, and an army of prodigies brought Israel out of

their captivity, and conducted them thus far, and now by
a miracle opened the Red sea, and gave them passage

through the bowels of it, should give their enemies the

same security in pursuing them, and unravel all that web
he had been so long in working? ;|'^!'!r:

5. In making the counsels of men subservient to the

very ends they are designed to frustrate. God brings a

cloud upon men's understandings, and makes them the

contrivers of their own ruin wherein they intend their

own safety, and gains honour to himself by outwitting the

creature. The Babel projectors fearing to be scattered

abroad, would erect a power to prevent, and this proved

the occasion of dispersing them over the world in such

confusion, that they could not understand one another,

Gen. 11. 4, 8. God ordered Pharaoh's policies to ac-

complish the end against which they were directed ; he is

afraid Israel should grow too mighty, and so wrest the

kingdom out of his hands, and therefore he would oppress

them to hinder their increase, which made them both

stronger and more numerous. Exercise strengthens men,

and luxury softens the spirit. The Jews fear, if they suffer-

ed Christ to make a farther progress in his doctrine and
miracles, they should lose Caesar's favour, and expose

2 M 2
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their country as a prey to a Roman army ; this caused

their destruction by those very enemies they thought by
this means to prevent : God ordering it so, that a Roman
army was poured in upon them, which swept them into

all corners of the earth. Priests and pharisees sit close

together in counsel, how to hinder men's believing in

Christ, and the result of their consultation was to put

him to death, and no man then would believe in a dead
person, not capable of working any miracles, for the

amusing of the people, John 1 1. 47, 48, 49, 50; and by
this means there were a greater number of believers on
him, than in the time of his life, according to his own
prediction, A?id I, if' I be lifted up from the earthy will

draw all men unto me, John 12. 32.

6. In making the fancies of men subservient to their

own ruin. God brings about strange events by the mere
imaginations and conceits of men, which are contrary to

common and natural observation, and the ordinary course

of rational consequences. 2 Xiw^'^ 3. 22, 23. The army
of the Moabites which had invaded Israel, thought the

two kings of Judah and Israel had turned their swords

against one another, because the rising sun had coloured

those unexpected waters, and made them look red, which
they took for the blood of their enemies, and so disorderly

run without examination of the truth of their conceit ; but

instead of dividing the spoil, they left their lives upon the

points of the Israelites' swords. So the Syrian army are

scared with a panic fear, and scatter themselves upon an
empty sound, 2 Kings 7. 6. Thus a dream struck terror

into the Midianites, and the noise of the broken pot-

sherds made them fear some treason in their camp, and
caused them to turn their swords into one another's

bowels ; The Lord set every man's sword against his fel-

low. Judges 7. 19, 22.
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PART IV.

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.

God being the author of sin—Unequal distribution of

providences—Justice and wisdom of God in them—
Seeming inequaliti/ fiecessary— N'o argument of care-

lessness—Not so great as zve suppose—It is not well

with bad men however prosperous—Nor bad with the

righteous however afflicted—Why God does not imme-

viediately punish notorious offenders—This an argu-

ment for his patience, not against his providence.

There are various objections urged against the doc-

trine of divine providence, some of which it may be pro-

per to notice.

First, it is asked, If God's providence orders all things

m the world, and concurs to every thing, how will you

free God from being the author of sin ? Answer, in

several propositions.

1. It is certain, God hath a hand about all the sinful

actions in the world. The selling Joseph to the Ishniae-

iites, was the act of his brethren ; the sending him into

Egypt, was the act of God. He sent a man before them,

even Joseph, who was sold for a servant, Psa. 105. 17.

And again, It was not you that sent me hither, but

God, Gen. 45. 8. Where Joseph ascribes it more to

God than to them. Their wicked intention was to

be rid of him, that he might tell no more tales of

them to his father ; God's gracious intention was to ad-
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vance him for his honour and their good ; and to bring

about this gracious purpose, he makes use of their sinful

practice. God's end was righteous, when theirs was
wicked. It is said, God moved David to number the

people. The anger of the Lord teas kindled against Israel,

and he moved David against them to say, Go number
Israel and Judah, 2 Sam. 24. 1 . Yet Satan is said to

provoke David to number the people, Jnd Satan stood

up against Israel, and provoked David to number Israel,

1 Chron. 21. 1 . Here are two agents ; but the text

mentions God's hand in it out of justice to punish Israel

;

Satan's end, no question, was out of malice to destroy..

Satan wills it as a sin ; God as a punishment, God,
say some, permissive, Satan efficaciter. In the most
villanous and unrighteous action that ever was done,

God is said to have an influence on it. God is said to

deliver up Christ ; Him, being delivered by the determinate

counsel ajidforeknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by

wicked hands have crucified and slain. Acts 2. 23. For
to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel determined

before to be done, Acts 4. 28. Not barely as an act of

his prescience, but his counsel, and that determinate, i. e.

stable and iiTeversible. He makes a distinction between
those two acts. In God it was an act of counsel, in

them an act of wickedness, there was God's counsel about

it, an actual tradition. He that spared not his oxm Son, but

delivered him up for us all, Rom. 8. 32. All the agents

had several ends. God in that act aimed at the redemp-
tion of the world ; Satan at preventing it ; Judas to satisfy

his covetousness ; the Jews to preserve themselves from
the Roman invasion, and out of malice to him for so

sharply reproving them. God had a gracious principle

of love to mankind, and acted for the salvation of the

world in it; the instruments liad base principles and
ends, and moved freely in obedience to them. So in the

affliction of Job, both God and Satan had an hand in it.

The Lord said unto Satan, behold, all that he hath is in

thy power. Job 1. 12. Touch all that he hath, and he

will curse thee to thy face, ver. 1 1
; their ends were dif-

ferent; the one righteous for trial, the other malicious,
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against God that he might be cursed, against Job that

he might be damned. God's end was the brightening of

his grace, and Satan's end was the ruin of his integrity,

and despoihng him of God's favour.

2. In all God's acts about sin, there is no stain to his

holiness. * In second causes, one and the same ac-

tion proceeding from divers causes, in respect of one

cause may be sinful ; in respect of the other, righteous.

As when two judges condemn a guilty person, one con-

demns him out of love to justice, because he is guilty

;

the other condemns him out of a private hatred and

spleen : one respects him as a malefactor only, the other

as a private enemy chiefly. Here is the same action with

two concurring causes, one being wicked in it, the other

righteous. Much more may we conceive it in the con-

currence of the Creator, with the action of the creature.

1. God moves every thing in his ordinary providence

according to their particular natures. He moves every

thing ordinarily according to the nature he finds in it.

Had we stood in innocency, we had been moved accord-

ing to that originally righteous nature ; but since our Fall

we are moved according to that nature introduced by us

with the expulsion of the other. Our first corruption

was our own act, not God's work ; we owe our creation

to God, our corruption to ourselves. Now, since God
will govern his creature, I do not see how it can be other-

wise, than according to the present nature of the creature,

unless God be pleased to alter that nature. God forces

no man against his nature ; he does not force the will in

conversion, but graciously and powerfully inclines it. He
never forces nor inclines the will to sin, but leaves it to

the corrupt habits it hath settled in itself. So I gave

them up to their own hearts lusts, and they walked in

their own counsels^ Psa. SI. 12; counsels of their own
framing, not of God's. He moves the will which is

sponte mala, according to its own nature and counsels.

As a man flings several things out of his hand, which are

of several figures, some spherical, tetragons, cyhnders-,

* Senguer Metaph. lib. 2. cap. 15. sect. 5..
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conies, some round, and some square ; though the mo-
tion be from the agent, yet the variety of their motions is

from their own figure and frame ; and if any will hold

his hand upon a ball in its motion regularly, it will move
according to his nature and figure ; and a man by casting

a bowl out of his hand, is the cause of the motion, but

the bad bias is the cause of its irregular motion. The
power of action is from God, but the viciousness of that

action from our own nature. As when a clock or watch
hath some fault in any of the wheels, the man that winds
it up, or putting his hand upon the wheels, moves them,
he is the cause of the motion ; but it is the flaw in it, or de-

ficiency of something, is the cause of its erroneous motion;
that error was not from the person that made it, or the

person tl^iat winds it up, and sets it on going, but from
some other cause

;
yet till it be mended it will not go

otherwise, so long as it is set upon motion. Our motion
is froin God; In him we mox'-c. Acts 17. 28, but not the

disorder of that motion. It is the foulness of a man's
stomach at sea is the cause of his sickness, and not the

pilot's government of the ship.

2. God doth not injiise the Imt, or excite it^ though he
doth present the object about which the lust is exercised.

God delivered up Christ to the Jews, he presented him
to them ; but never commanded tliem to crucify him, nor
infused that malice into them, nor quickened it; but he
seeing such a frame, withdrew his restraining grace, and
left them to the conduct of their own vitiated wills. All

the -corruption in the world ariseth from lust in us, and
not from the object which God in his providence presents

to us ; The corruption that is in the world through lust, 2
Pet. 1 . 4. The creature is from God, but the abuse of
it from corruption. God created the grape, and filled

the vine with a sprightUness ; but he doth never infuse a
drunken frame into a man, or excite it. Providence pre-

sents us with the wine, but the precept is to use it sober-

ly. Can God be blamed if that which is good in itself,

be turned into poison by others? No more than the

flower can be called a criminal because the spider's na-

ture turns that into venom which is sweet in itself Man
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hath such a nature not from creation, Mhcrein God is po-
sitive, but from corruption, wherein God is permissive.

Providence brings a man into such a condition of poverty,

but it does not encourage his stubbornness and impa-
tience. There is no necessity upon thee from God to ex-

ercise thy sin under affliction, when others under the same
exercise their graces. The rod makes the child smart,

but it is its own stubbornness makes it curse. In short,

though it be by God's permission that we can do evil, yet

it is not by his inspiration that we will to do evil ; that is

wholly from ourselves.

3. God supports the faculties wherewith a man sinneth,

and supports a man in that act wherein he sinneth, but

concurs not to the sinfulness of that act. No sin doth pro-

perly consist in the act itself, as an act, but in the defi-

ciency of that act from the rule. No action wherein
there is sin, but may be done as an action, though not as

an iiTegular action. Killing a man is not in itself unlaw-
ful, for then no magistrate should execute a malefactor

for murdering another, and justice would cease in the

W'Orld : man also must divest himself of all thoughts of
preservmg his lite agamst an mvader ; but to kill a man
without just cause, without authority, without rule, con-

trary to rule, out of revenge, is unlawful. So that it is

not the act, as an act, is the sin, but the swerving of that

act from the rule makes it a sinful act. So speaking, as

speaking, is not a sin, for it is a power and act God hath

endowed us with ; but speaking irreverently and dis-

honourably of God, or falsely and slanderously of man,
or any otherwise irregularly, therein the sin lies. So that

it is easy to conceive that an act and the viciousness of
it, are separable. That act which is the same in kind
with another, may be laudable, and ttie other base and
vile in respect of its circumstances. The mind wherewith
a man doth this or that act, and the irregularity of it

makes a man a criminal. There is a concurrence of God
to the act wherein we sin, but the sinfulness of that act

is purely from the inherent corruption of the creature.

As the power and act of seeing is communicated to the

eye by the soul, but the seeing doubly or dimly is from
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the viciousness of the organ, the eye. God hath no man-
ner of immediate efficiency in producing sin ; as the sun
is not the efficient cause of darkness, though the darkness

immediately succeeds the setting of the sun, but it is the

deficient cause : so God withdraws his grace, and leaves

us to that lust which is in our wills; Who in times

pa^t suffered all nations to walk in their own ways.

Acts 14. \Q. He bestowed no grace upon them, but left

them to themselves. As a man who who lets a glass fall

out of his hand is not the efficient cause that the glass

breaks, but its own britde nature
;
yet he is the deficient

cause, because he withdraws his support from it. God is

not obliged to give us grace, because we have made a
total forfeiture of it. He is not a debtor to any man by
May of merit, of any thing but punishment. He is in-

deed in some sense a debtor to those that are in Christ,

upon the account of Christ's purchase and his own pro-

mise, but not by any merits of theirs.

4. God's providence is conversant about sin, as a pu-

nishment, yet in a I'ery righteous manner. God did not
will the first sin of Adam as a punishment, because there

was no punishment due to him before he sinned, but he
willed the continuance of it as a punishment to the nature

sub 7'atione boni. This being a judicial act of God, is

therefore righteously willed by him. Punishment is a
moral good ; it is also a righteous thing to suit the pu-

nishment to the nature of the offence, and what can be

more righteous than to punish a man by that wherein he
offends? Hence God is said to give up men to sin ; For
this cause God gave them up unto "vile affections ; and to

send strong delusions that they may believe a lie, Rom. 2.

26, 27. And the reason is rendered, That they all might
be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure

in unrighteousness, 2 Thess. 2. 11. 12. What more righte-

ous than to make those vile affections, and that un-

righteousness their punishment which they made their

pleasure, and to leave them to pursue their own sinful in-

clinations, and make them, as the psalmist speaks, fall

by their own counsels? Psal. .5. 10. A drunkard's beast-

liness is his punishment as well as his sin. Thus God
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delivers up some to their own lusts as a punishment both

to themselves and others. As he hardened Pharaohs
heart for the destruction both of himself and his people.

5. God by his providence drazcs glory to himselj\ and
good out of sin. It is the highest excellency to draw good
out of evil, and it is God's right to manifest his excel-

lency when he pleases, and to direct that to his ho-

nour, which is acted against his law. The holiness of

God could never intend sin as sin : But the wisdom of

God foreseeing it, and decreeing to permit it, intended

the making it subservient to his own honour. He would
not permit it but for some good, because he is infinitely

good, and could not, by reason of that goodness, suffer

that which is purely evil, if by his wisdom he could not

raise good out of it. It is purely evil as it is contrary to

law ; it is good rationeJinis as God orders it by his pro-

vidence
;
yet that goodness flows not from the nature of

sin, but from the wise disposal of God.
As God at the creation framed a beautiful world out

of a chaos, out of matter without form, and void : so

by his infinite wisdom he extracts honour to hioiself out

of the sins of men. As sin had dishonoured him at its

entrance, in defacing his works, and depraving his crea-

ture ? so he would make use of the sins of men in re-

pairing his honour, and restoring the creature.

It is not conceivable by us, what way there could be

more congruous to the wisdom and holiness of God, as

the state of the world then stood, to bring about the death

of Christ, which in his decree was necessary to the satis-

faction of his justice, without ordering the evil of some
men's hearts to serve his gracious purpose. If we could

suppose that Christ could commit some capital crime for

which he should deserve death, which was impossible by

reason of the hypostatical union, the whole design of God
for redemption had sunk to the ground. Therefore God
doth restrain or let out the fury of men's passions, and the

corrupt habits of their wills to such a degree as should

answ er direcdy to the full point of his most gracious will,

and no further. He lets out their malice so far as was

conducing to the grand design of his death, and restrains
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it from every thing that might impair the truth of any
prediction, as in the parting his garments, or breaking

his bones. If God had put him to death by some tliun-

der or otherwise, and after raised him, how could the

voluntariness of Christ appear, which was necessary to

make him a perfect oblation ? How would his innocency

have appeared ? The strangeness of the judgment would

have made all men believe him some great and notorious

sinner. How then could the gospel have been propaga-

ted ? Who would have entertained the doctrine of one

"whose innocency could not be cleared ? If it be said,

God might raise him again, what evidences would have

been had that he had been really dead ? But as the case

was, his enemies confess him dead really, and many wit-

nesses there were of his resurrection.

1. God orders the sins of men to the glory of his grace.

As a foil serves to make the lustre of a diamond more
conspicuous, so does God make use of the deformities of

men to make his own grace more illustrious, and convey

it with a more pleasing relish to them. Never does grace

appear tfjpre amiable, never is God entertained with so

high admnation, as by those who of the worst of sinners

are made the choicest of saints. Paul often takes occa-

sion from the greatness of his sin, to admire the unsearch-

able riches of that grace which pardoned him.

2. God orders them to bring forth temporal merciss.

In providence there are two things considerable. First,

jMan's will. Second, God's purpose. What man's will

intends as a harm in sin ; God in his secret purpose orders

to some eminent advantage. In the selling of Joseph,

his brothers intend the execution of their revenge; and

God orders it for the advancement of himself, and the

preservation of his unrighteous enemies, who might other-

wise have starved. They sent him to frustrate his dream,

and God to fulfil it. Our Reformation and return from

under the yoke of antichrist, was by the wise disposal of

God occasioned by the three great idols of the world,

the lust of the eye, the lust of the tlesh, and the pride of

life ; lust, covetousness, and ambition, three vices notori-

ously eminent in Henry the Eighth, the first instrument
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in that work. What he did for the satisfaction of his

lust is ordered by God for the glory of his mercy to us.

And though the papists upon that account reflect upon
our Keformation, they may as well reflect upon the glorious

work of Redemption, because it was in the wisdom of

God brought about by Judas's covetousness, and the

Jews' malice.

3. God orders them for the glory of his justice upon

others. Nathan had threatened David, that one in his

house should lie with his wives in the sight of the sun, 2 Sam.

12. 11. Ahitophel adviseth Absalom to do so; not

with any design to fulfil God's threatening, but secure his

own stake, by making the quarrel between the father and

the son irreconcilable, because he might well fear that

upon a peace between David and Absalom he might be

offered up as a sacrifice to David's justice. God orders

Ahitophel's counsel, and Absalom's sin, to the glory of

his justice in David's punishment.

The ambition of Vespasian and Titus was only to re-

duce Judea to the Roman province after the revolt of it

:

but God orders hereby the execution of his righteous will

in the punishment of the Jews for their rejecting Christ,

and the accomplishment of Christ's prediction. For the

days shall come, that thy enemies shall cast a trench about

thee, &c. Luke \9- 43. To conclude, if we deny God
the government of sin in the course of his providence,

we must necessarily deny him the government of the

world, because there is not an action of any man's in the

world, which is under the government of God, but is

either a sinful action, or an action mixed with sin. God
therefore in his government advances his power in the

weakness, his wisdom in the follies, his holiness in the

sins, his mercy in the unkindness, and his justice in the

unrighteousness of men ;* yet God is not defiled with the

impurities of men, but rather draws forth glory to him-
self, as a rose does a greater beauty and sweetness fron\

the strong sm ellof the garlic set near it.f

* Vid. Ovid Amor. lib. 3. Eleg. 3. ver. 1. aod ver. 37-

t Boetius de. Conso. lib. I.
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Second question. If there be a providence, how come
those unequal distributions to happen in the world ? How
is it so bad with good men as if they were the greatest

enemies to God ; and so well with the wicked, as if they

were the most affectionate friends ? Does not virtue lan-

guish away in obscurity, whilst wickedness struts about

the world in triumph ? What is the reason that splendid

virtue is oppressed by injustice, and notorious vices tri-

umph in piosperity ? It would make men believe that the

world was governed rather by a blind and unrighteous,

than by a wise, good, and just Governor, when they see

things in such disorder as if Satan had, as he pretends,

the whole power of the world delivered to him, Luke
4. 6 ; and God had left all care of it to his will.

Ans. This consideration has heightened the minds of

many against a providence. It was the notion of many
heathens,* ^^hen they saw many who had acted with much
gallantry for their countries when afflicted, they question-

ed whether there were a superintendent power over the

world. This hath also been the stumbling-block of many
taught in a higher school than that of nature, the Jews

;

Ye say e'cery one that doeth evil is good in the sight of
the Lord, and he delighteth in them, and where is the God
ofjudgment? Mai. 2. 17. Yea, and the observation of

the outward felicities ofvice, and the oppressions of good-

ness, have caused fretting commotions in the hearts

of God's people, the seventy third Psalm, is wholly

designed to answer this case. Jeremiah though fixed in

the acknowledgement of God's righteousness, would de-

bate the reason of it with God. Righteous art thou, O
Lord, yet let ine talk with thee of thyjudgments : where-

fore doth the way of the wicked prosj)er ? wherefore are

all they happy that deal very treacherously ? thou hast

planted them, yea, they ha'oe taken root, they grow, yed,

they bring forth fruit, Jer. 12. 1. He perceiving it a

universal case, that all such were happy, did not know
how to reconcile it with the righteousness of God. Nor
Habakkuk with the holiness of God : Thou art of

• See instances in Jackson, vol. 1. b. diap. 4. sect. 5.
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purer eyes than to behold iniquhi/, wherefore holdest thou

thy tongue ivhen the uicked devoureth the man that is more
righteous than he ? Hah. 1.14. In point of God's goodness

too, Job expostulates the case with God. Is it good unto

thee that thou shouldest oppress, that thou shouldest despise

the work of thy hands, and shine upon the counsel of the

xvicked? Job. 10. 3. You see upon the account of holi-

ness, righteousness, goodness, the three great attributes of

God, it hath been questioned by good men, and upon the

account of his wisdom by the wicked Jews.

1. Answer in general, Is it not a high presumption for
ignorance tojudge God's proceedings? In the course of

providence such things are done that men could not

imagine could be done without injustice
;

yet when tiie

whole connection of their end is unravelled, they appear
highly beautiful, and discover a glorious wisdom and righ-

teousness. If it had entered into the heart of man to think

that God should send his Son in a very low^ estate to die

for sinners, would it not have been judged an unjust and
unreasonable act, to deliver up his Son for rebels, the

innocent for the criminals, to spare the offender, and
punish the observer of his law ? Yet when the design is

revealed and acted, what an admirable connection is

there of justice, wisdom, mercy, and holiness, which men
could not conceive of. It will be known to be so at last

in God's dealing with all his members. We are incom-
petent judges of the righteousness and wisdom of God,
unless we were infinitely righteous and wise ourselves ; we
must be God's, or in another state, before we can under-

stand the reason of all God's actions. We judge accor-

ding to the law of sense, and self, which are inferior to

the rules whereby God works. Judge nothing then before

the time, 1 Cm\ 4. 6. It is not a time for us to pass

jiidgment upon things. A false judgment is easily made,
when neither the counsels of men's hearts, nor the parti-

cular laws of God's actions are knpwn to us. In general

it is certain, that God righteously orders his providences;

he may see some inward corruptions in good men to be de-

molished by afflictions, and some good moral affections,
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some useful designs, or some services he employs wicked

men in, to be rewarded in this life.

2. God is Sovereign of the world. He is sid juris.

The earth is his, and thejulness thereof, and may he not

do what he will with his own.? Who shall take upon

them to controul God, and prescribe laws to him how
to deal with his creatures ? Why should a finite under-

standing prescribe measures and methods to an infinite

majesty ?

3. God is zcise and just, and knows how to distribute.

If we question his providence, we question his wisdom.

Is it fit for us who are but of yesterday, and know
nothing-, to say to an infinite wisdom, M'hat doest thou ?

and to direct the only wise God as to the method of his

actions ? His own wisdom will best direct him to the time

when to punish the insolence of the wicked, and relieve

the miseries of his people : we see the present dispensa-

tions, but are we able to understand the internal motives?

May there not be some sins of righteous men's parents

that he will visit upon their children? some virtues of

their ancestors, that he will reward even in their wicked,

posterity? He may use wicked men as instruments in

some service. It is part of his distributive justice to re-

ward them. They aim at these things in their service, and

he gratifies them according to their desires. Let not then,

his righteousness be an argument against his providence;

it is righteous with God not to be in arrears with them.,

Sometimes God gives them not to them as rewards of any

moral virtue, but puts power into their hands, that they

may be instruments of his justice upon some offenders

against him, Isa. 10. 5. The staff" in the Assyrian's hand

was God's indignation.

4. There is a necessity for some seemijig inequality, at

least, in order to the good government of the world. Can
all, in any community of men, be of an equal height ? A
house hath not beams and rafters of an equal size, some

are greater and some less. The world is God's family*.

It is here as in a family, all cannot have the same office,

but they are divided according to the capacities of some

persons, and the necessities of others ; providence would
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not be so apparent in the beauty of the world, if all men were
alike in their stations. Where would the beauty ofthe body l)e,

if all the members had one office, and one iunnediate end ?

Man would cease to be man, if every member had not some
distinct work, and a universal agreement in the common
})rofit of the body. All mankind is but one great body,

constituted of several members, which have distinct offices,

but all ordered to the good of the whole ; the apostle ar-

gues this excellently in a parallel case of the diversity of

gifts iu the church, If all were one member where were the

hodj/? I Cor. 12. 19; Those members ofthebodij which we
think to be less honourable^ upon those we bestow moreabu?i-

dant honoury ver. 23 ; Godhath tempered the body together

^

havinggiven more abundant honour to thatpart which lacked,

ver. 24. What harmony could there be, if all the voices and
sounds were exactly the same in a concert ? Who can be de-

lighted with a picture that hath no shadows? The afflictions

of good men are a foil to setoff the beauty of God's provi-

dence in the world.

.5. Unequal dispensations do not argue carelessness.

A father may give one child a gayer coat than he gives

another, yet he extends his fatherly care and tenderness

over all ; according to the several employments he puts

his children upon, he is at a greater expence, and yet loves

one as well as another^ and makes provision for all. As
the soul takes care of the lowest member, and communi-
cates spirits to every part for their motions : so though

God place some in a higher, some in a lower condition,

yet he takes care of all. God divides to every man as lie

will, 1 Cor. 12. 11. Every man hath a several share

according to God's pleasure, of goodness in the world, as

well as of gifts in the church.

6. Yet upon due consideration, the inequality will not

appear so great as the complaint of it. If the wants of

one, and the enjoyment of another were weighed in the

balance, the scales might not appear so uneven ; we see

such a man's wealth, but do you understand his cares ?

Health, " the salt of blessing," as one calls it, is bestowed

upon a labourer, when many that wallow in abundance,

have those torturing diseases w hich embitter their plea-

VOL. III. 2 N
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sures. If some want those worldly ornaments \\hich

others have, may they not have more wisdom than those

that enjoy them ; more of that wisdom which is the no-

blest perfection of a rational creature; The merchandize of
it is betterthaji the merchandizeofsilver, and the gain there-

of'thanJiJie gold, Prov. 13. 14. Better is a little uith the

fear of the Lord, than great treasure, andtronbletherewith,

Prov. 15.16. As some are stripped of wealth and power,

so they are stripped of the incumbrances they bring with

thenj. One hath that serenity and tranquillity of mind,

which the cares and fears ofothers will not suffer them to

enjoy, and a grain of contentment is better than many
pounds of wealth. It is not a desirable thing to be a
great prince, attended with as many cares and fears as he

hath subjects in his empire. He made a true estimate of

his greatness, that said he would not stoop to take up a

crown if it lay at his feet. But let us attend more parti-

cularly to the parts of this case.

I. It is not ivell with bad men here. Is it well with them
who are tortured by their aivn lusts ? What peace can

worldly things bestow upon a soul filled with impurity?

In 2 Cor. 1 . ], sin is called filthiness, can it be well with

them that have unholy, impure souls ? Is it well with

them who are racked by pride, stung with cares, gnawn
with envy, distracted by insatiable desires, and torn in

pieces by their own fears } Can it be well with such who
have a multitude of vipers in their breasts, sticking all their

stings into them, though the sun shine, and the showers

drop upon them ? You are spectators of their felicity,

but do you understand their inward pangs ? Pxcn in laugh-

ter the heart is sorraiij'ul, Prov. 14. 13. Can silken

curtains or purple clothes confer happiness upon those

who have a mortal plague, poisoning their bodies, and
are ready to expire ? Sin is their plague, whatever is

their happiness, 1 Kings 8. 38. Their insolent lusts are

a far greater misery than the possession of all the king-

doms in the world can be a happiness.

Is it well with them who have so great an account to

?7iake, and know not how to make it ? Those that enjoy

much, are more in God's debt, and therefore more ac-
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countable. The account of wicked men is the greater,

because of their abundance ; and their unfitness to make
that account is the greater, because of tlieir abuse. Would
any reckon themselves happy to be called upon to gi\e

an account of their stewardship for talents, and know not

how to give a good account of one farthing ? Give an ac-

count of thy stezcardship, Luke 16\ 2.

Is it well with them who are the xvorse for what they

hat'e} Is it a happiness to command others, and be more
slaves to the worst of creatures, than any can be to them ?

The wicked man's well-spread table sometimes proves his

snare, and his destruction is bound up in his very prospe-

rity ; The prosperity offools shall destroy them, Pro, 1. 32.

Prosperity falling upon an unregenerate heart, like the

sun and rain upon bad ground, draws forth nothing but

weeds and vermin. Would you think it your happiness

to be masters of their concerns, and slaves to their pride?

Is stubbornness against God so desirable a thing, which is

strengthened by those things in the hands of the wicked ?

Is it well with them who in the midst of their prospe-

rity are reserved for the infliction of justice? Can
that traitor be accounted happy that is fed in prison by
the prince with better dishes than many a loyal subject

hath at his table, but only to keep him alive for his trial,

atid a public example of justice? God raises some for

greater falls ; miserable was the felicity of Pharaoh, to be

raised up by God for a subject to shew in him the power
of his wrath, E.vod. 9- 16. It is but a litde time before

they shall be cut down asgrass, and wither asthegreen herb,

Psal. 37. 2. None would value the condition of that

soldier, ^vho leaping into a river to save a King's crown,

and putting it upon his own head, that he might be ena-

bled to swim out with it, was rewarded for saving it, and
executed for wearing it. God rewards wicked men for

their service, and punishes them for their insolence.

II. Neither is it bad here with good men, if all be well

considered. Other men's judgment of a good man is

frivolous, they cannot rightly judge of liis state and con-

cerns, but he can make a judgment of theirs; A spiritual

manjudgeth all things, but he himself isjudged ofno ?nan.

2 N 2
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1 Cor. 2. 15. No man can make a sound judgment and
estimate of a righteous man's state in any condition, unless

he hath had experience of thehkein all the circumstances,

the inward comforts as well as the outward crosses. For,

Adversity cannot be called absolutely an evil, as pros-

perity cannot be called absolutely a good. They are ra-

ther indifferent things, because they may be used either

for the honour or dishonour of God. As they are used

for his honour, they are good, and as used for his dis-

honour they are evil. The only absolutely bad thing in

the world is sin, which cannot be in its own nature, but

a dishonour to God. The only absolutely good thing in

the world is holiness, and a likeness to God, which can-

not be in its own nature, but for his glory. As for all

other things, I know no true satisfaction can be in them,

but as they are subservient to God's honour, and give us

an advantage for imitating some one or other of his per-

fections. Crosses in the scripture are not excluded from

those things we have a right to by Christ, when they may
conduce to our good ; Life and death, thmgs present, and
things to come, are yours, and you are Chrisfs, 1 Cor. 3.

22. Since the revelation of the gospel, I do not remem-
ber that any such complaint against the providence of

God fell from any holy man in the New Testament ; for

our Saviour had given them another prospect of those

things. The holy men in the Old Testament comforted

themselves against this objection by the end of the wick-

ed which should happen, and the rod cease, Psal. 73.

In the New Testament we are more comforted by the

certain operation of crosses to our good and spiritual ad-

vantage. Our Saviour did not promise wealth and ho-

nour to his follov/ers, nor did he think it worth his pains

of coming and dying, to bestow such gifts upon his chil-

dren ; he made heaven their happiness, and the, earth

their hell ; the cross was their badge here, and the crown

their reward hereafter ; they seemed not to be a purchase

congruous to so great a price of blood. M^as God's pro-

vidence to Christ the more to be questioned because he

was poor ? Had he the less love to him because he was

a man of sorroivs, even while he was the God of glory
"^
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Such groundless conceits should never enter into Chris-

tians, who can never seriously take up Christ's yoke

without a proviso of affliction, who can never be God's

sons without expecting his corrections.

God never leaves good men so destitute hut he provides

for their mcessity. The Lord will give grace aud glory,

and no good thing will be zvithhold from them that walk

uprightli/, Psal. 84. 11. If any thing be good, an upright

man may expect it from God's providence ; if it be not

good, he should not desire it : Howsoever grace, which

is necessary for preparing thee for happiness and glory,

which is necessary for fixing thee in it, he will be sure to

give ; we have David's experience for it, through the whole

course of his life. Psal. 37. 5.

The little good men have, is better than the highest

enjoymeyits of wicked men. A little that a righteous man
iiath, is better than the riches of many wicked, Psal.

37. 16; not better than many riches of the wicked, but

better than the riches of many wicked, better than all the

treasures of the whole mass of the wicked world ; others

have them in a providential way, good men in a gracious

way ; Better is a little with t^ighteousncss than great

revenues without right, Prov. 16. 8; without a covenant

right. Wicked prosperity is like a shadow that glides

away in a moment, whereas a righteous man's little is

part of Christ's purchase, and part of that inheritance

which shall endure forever, Psal. 37. 18. God regards

the state of tlie righteous, whether good or evil, in all that

befals them. God does all with a respect to his evei*-

lasting inheritance. No man hath worldly things without

their wings. And though the righteous have worldly

things with their wings, yet that love whereby they have

them, hath no wings ever to fly away from them ; how
can'those things be good to a man that can never taste

them, nor God in them ?

No righteous man would, in his right mind, be willing

to make an exchange of his smartest afflictions for a wicked

man's prosperity, with all the circumstances attending it.

It cannot therefore be bad with the righteous in the worst

condition : ^yould any man be ambitious of snares, that
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knows the deceit of them ? Can any but a maclman ex-

change wholesome food for poison ? Is it not more
desirable to be upon a dunghill with an intimate converse

with God, than upon a throne without it? They gain a

world in prosperity, a righteous man gains his soul by

afflictions, and possesses it in patience ; is the exchange

of a valuable consideration P God strips good men of

the enjoyment of the world, that he may wean them from

the love of it ; keeps them from idolatry by removing the

fuel of it ; sends afflictions that he may not lose them, nor

they tlieir souls. Would any man exchange a great

goodness laid up for him that fears God, for a lesser good-

ness laid out upon them that are enemies to him ? Psal.

31. 19. Who would exchange a few outward comforts

with God's promise, inward comforts with assurance of

heaven, godliness with contentment, a sweet and spiritual

life, sovereignty over himself and his lusts, though attended

with sufferings, for the government of the \\liole world

?

It is not ill with the righteous in afflictions, because

thay have high advantages by them. That cannot be

ahsoUiteiii e'en wliich conduceth to a greater good.

As, first, sensible experience of the tender providence

of God over them. If the righteous had not afflictions

in this life, God would lose the glory of his providence,

and they the sweetness in a gracious deliverance from them

in ways which make the afflicdon die sweeter, as well

as the mercy ; they would lose the comfort of them in not

having such sensible evidences of God's gracious care.

The sweetness of the promises made for times of trouble

would never be tasted. They shall not be ashamed in the

evil time, Psal. 38. 19 ; that is, they shall be mightily

encouraged and supported. God's people best under-

stand God's strength, when they feel the smart of rnen's

malice. The apostle says, the Lord stood with me and

strengthened me, 2 Tim. 4. 17. He had never felt so

much of God's strength, if he had not tasted much of

man's wickedness in forsaking him. He is their strength^

JPsaL 37. 39 : when in times of trouble they experience

more of his care in preserving them, and his strength in

supporting them, than at other times. Abundance of
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consolations are manifested in abundance of sufferings.

2 Cor. 1.5. 1 Pet. 4. 13, 14. A greater sense of joy

and glory lights upon them in storms of persecutions.

Men see the sufferings of the godly, but they do not behold

that inward peace which composeth and delights their

souls, worth the whole mass of the world's goodness, and

pleasures of the unrighteous.

Afflictions promote inward improvement. Oppor-

tunities to manifest more love to God, more dependence

on him, the perfection of the soul. Now s/ie that is a

widow indeed, and desolate, trusts in God, and continues

in supplications and prayers night and day ; 1 Tim. 5. 5.

there is a ground of more exercise of trust in God, and

supplication to him. The poor and desolate have an

advantage for the actual exercise of those graces, which a

prosperous condition wants : God changeth the metal by

it : what was lead and iron, he makes come forth as gold ;

JFhen he hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold. Job.

23. 10. Crosses and sufferings, which fit good men for

special service here, and eternal happiness hereafter, can

no more be said to be evil, than the fire which refines

the gold, and prepares it for a prince's use. If there were

not such evils, what ground could you have to exercise

patience ? What heroic acts of faith could you put forth

without difficulties ? How could you believe against hope,

if you had not sometimes something to contradict your

hopes ? And if a good man should have a confluence of

that which the ignorant and pedantical world calls happi-

ness, he might undervalue the pleasures of a better lite,

deface the iDeauty of his own soul, and withdraw his love

from the most gratifying, as well as the most glorious

object, unto that which is not worth the least grain of his

affection.

The afflictions of the righteous prepare iov future glory.

The great inquiry at the day of Christ's appearing, will

be how good men bare their sufferings, what improve-

ments they had ; and the greater their purity by tliem,

the greater will be their praise and honour. That the

trial ofyourfaith, by manifold tempiations, may befound
to praise, and honour, and glory, at the appearing oj Jesus
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Christ, 1 Pet, 1 . 7. For a good improvement by them,

they will have public praise from God's moutli, aad a

crown of honour set upon their heads. Providence sends

even light afflictions as so many artificers, to make the

crown more massy and more bright ; Our light affliction

works for us a jar mart exceeding and eternal weight of

glory, 2 Cor. 4. 17. They are at work about a good

man's crown, while they make him smart. They prepare

him for heaven, and make it more grateful to him when

he comes to possess it. A christian carriage in them

prepares for greater degrees of glory. Every stroke does

but more beautify the crown.

The sufferings of good men for the truth highly glorifies

ihc providence of God. This is a matter of glory and

honour. If any man suffer as a christian, let him not be

ashamed, but let him glorify God on this behalf. ] Pet.

4. 16. They thereby bear testimony to the highest act

of providence that God ever exercised, even the redemp-

tion of the world by the blood of his Son. And the

church, which is the highest object of his providence in

the world, takes the deeper root, and springs up the

higher ; the foundation of it was laid in the blood of

Christ, and the growth oi it is furthered by the blood of

martyrs. The carriage of the righteous in them, makes

the truth they profess more valued. It enhanceth the

excellency of.religion, and manifests it to be more amiable

for its beauty than for its dowry; since they see it

desirable by the sufferers, not only without worldly en-

jovments, but with the sharpest miseries. This conside-

ration hath wrought upon many to embrace the religion of

the sufferers. If it reaches as far as death, they are but

dispatched to their Father's house, and the day of their

death is the day of their coronation ; and what evil is

there in all this ?

To conclude : This argument is stronger, upon the in-

fallible righteousness of God's nature, for a day of reckon-

ing after this life, than against providence. It is a more

rational conclusion, that God will have a time to justify

the righteousness and wisdom of his providential govern-

rsient, and repair the honour of the righteous, oppressed
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by the injustice of the wicked. And indeed, unless there

be a retril)ution in another world, the question is un-

answerable, and all the reason in the world knows not how
to solve the holiness and righteousness of God in his pro-

vidential dispensations in this life ; since we see here

goodness unrewarded, and debased to the dunghill, vice

glorying in impunity, and ranting to the firmament. We
cannot see how it can consist with the nature of God's

wisdom, righteousness, and holiness, if there were not

another life wherein God will manifest his righteousness

in punishing sin, and rewarding goodness: for it is im-

jiossible tiiat a God of infinite justice should leave sin

unpunished, and grace unrewarded here or hereafter.

The scripture gives us so full an account of a future state,

that may satisfy all christians in this business.

The wicked rich man is in his purple, and Lazarus in

his rags, yet Abraham's bosom is prepared for the one,

and an endless hell for the other. Jeremiah resolves the

case in his dispute with God about it ; Pult them out like

sheep to the slaughter, and prepare them for the day (f
slaughter, Jer. 12. 3. They are but fattening for the

knife of justice, and the day will come when they shall

be consumed, like the fat of lambs in the sacrifice, which

shall wholly evaporate into smoke ; so the psalmist re-

solves it in Psa. 37. 20, a psalm written for the present

case. God laughs at their security in a way of mockery

;

The Lord shall laugh at him, for he sees that his day is

coming, Psa. 37. 1 3. God's day for the justification of

his proceedings in the world, and the wicked man's day

for his own destruction, wherein they shall all be destroy-

ed together, Psa. 37. 38. The whole mass of them in

one bundle. Who then will charge God with unequal

distributions at that day, which is appointed for the

clearing up of his righteousness, which is here masked in

the world ? Who can be fond of the state of the wicked ?

Mlio would be fond of a dead mans condition, because

he lies in state, whose soul may be condemned, whilst his

body with a pompous solemnity is carried to the grave,

and both body and soul joined together at the resurrec-

tion, adjudged to eternal misery ?
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What hath been said in this, will also answer a third

question, JVhy God doth not immediateli/ punish notorious

offenders, since the best governments in the world are

such as call the violaters of the law to a speedy account,

to keep up the honour of justice ? Thus the epicures

charge God with neglects of providence, because it he

punishes wicked men, it is later than is ht and just; Jie-

cause sentence against an evil xvork is not executed speedily,

therefore the heart of the sons of men is jully set in them

to do evil, EccL 8. 11. Delay of justice is an encoura-

gement to sin.

Answ. This is an argument for God's patience, none

agaiiist his providence, should he make such quick work,

what would become of the world ? Could it ha\e held

out to this day? If God had instantly taken revenge

upon those that thus disparage his providence, the frame

of such an objection had not been alive. No man is so

])erfectly good, but he might fall under the revenging

stroke of his sword, if he pleased to draw it. Suffer God
to evidence his patience here, since after the winding up

of the world, he will have no time to manifest it. God
does indeed sometimes send the sharp arrow of some
judgment upon a notorious offender, to let iiim under-

stand that he hath not forgotten how to govern ; but he

does not always do so, that his patience may be glorified

in bearing with his rebellious creature. Again,

God is just in that wherein the question supposeth him

unjust ; he suffers wicked men to continue to be the

plagues of the places where they live, and the executioners

of his justice upon offenders against him, Psa. 17. 13.

The wicked are God's sxvord. Jer. 47. 6. Those that

God Mould stir up against the Philistines, are called the

sword of the Lord, Isa. 10. 5. Ashur is said to be the

rod of his anger ; would it consist with his wisdom to

drop the instruments out of his hand, as soon as he begms

to use them ? To cast his rods out of his hand as soon as

he takes them up ? The rules of justice are as much
unknown to us, as the communications of his goodness

to his people are unknown to the world.

Let me ask such a one, wiiether he never injured
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another man, and whether he would not think it very

severe, //' not unjmt, that the offended person should pre-

sently take revenge of him ? If every man should do the

like, how soon would mankind be dispatched, and the

world become a shambles, men running furiously to one

another's destiuction for the injuries they have mutually

received ? Do we praise the lenity of parents to their

children, and dispraise the mercy of God, because he

does not presently use his right? Is then forbearance of

revenge accounted a virtue in man, and shall it be an

imperfection in God ? With what reason can we thus

blame the eminent patience of God, wliich we have rea-

son to adore, and of which every one of us are monu-

ments ?

PART V.

THE ABSURDITY AND EVIL OF DEXYIXG PROVIDENCE.

The denial ofprovidence gives liberty to all sin—Destroys

all religion—Highly dishonours God—// sin against

natural light—The grounds of it—Pride—False no-

tions ofthe character of God—Guilt ofconscience—Hoxv

providence is denied and abused—JVcdking contrary to

the checks (fprovidence
—Omission ofprayer—Looking

wholly to human aid—Not acknowledging God in his

benefits— Departing from the principles of moral ho-

nesty —Distrust oj God—Obduracy under his hand—
Envy—Impatience—Presumption.

I. X HE use of this subject is I. of information.

How unworthy and absurd a thing is it to deny

providence ? Some of the heathens fancied, that God
walked his circuit in heaven, or sat with folded arms
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there, taking no cognizance of what was done in the

world ; some indeed upon some great emergencies have
acknowledged the mercies and justice of God, which are

the two arms of his providence. 1 he barbarians owned
his justice, when they saw a viper leap upon Paul's hand;
they say among themselves, No doubt this man is a mur-
derer, zchom though he has escaped the ^ea, yet refigeance

suffers not to live, Act. 28. 4. The mSLriners in Jonah im-

plored his mercy in their distress at sea, yet they generally

attributed affairs to blind chance, and worshipped Fortune

as a deity ; for this vain conceit, the Psalmist calls

the atheist a fool ; Thefool hath said in his heart, there is

no God, Fsal. 14. 1. Potiphar acknowledged it, he saw
that the Lord was with Joseph, and favoured his designs

;

And his master saw that the Lord was xcith him, and that

the Lord made all things that he did to prosper in his hand,

Gen. 39. 3.

It will not be amiss to consider this, for the root of the

denial of providence is in the hearts of the best men,
especially under affliction. Asaph was a holy man ; saith

he, verily / have cleansed my heart in vain, and nashed
my hands in innocency. Psal. 73. 13. He had taken

much pains with his heart, and had been under much
affliction. /Ill the day long have I been plagued, and
chastened every morning, ver. 14. And the consideration of

this, that he should have so much affliction with so much
holiness, so strangely puzzled him, that he utters that

dreadful speech, as if he had a mind to cast off all cares

about the worship of God, and sanctifying his heart, and

repent of all that he had done in that business ; as much
as to say, had I been as very a villain as such or such a

man, I might have prospered as well as they, but I was

a fool to have any fear of God.
Therefore we will consider, 1 . The evil of denying

providence. 2. The grounds of the denial of it by the

heathen, which we shall find in our own hearts. 3. The
various ways wherein men practically deny providence.

1 . The evil of denying it.

1. It gives a liberty to all sin. It gives an occasion

for an unbounded licentiousness; for what may not be
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done, where there is no government ? The Jews tell us,

that the dispute between Cain and Abel was tiiis :* Cain
said, because his sacriiice was not accepted, that there

was no judge, no reward of good works, or punishment
of bad, which when Abel opposed, Cain slew him ; they

ground it upon the discourse of God with Cain, Ge?/.

4f. 7, 8, whicii had been about his providence and accepta-

tion of men, if tiicy did well, and punishment of men
if they did ill ; whence they gather the discourse, Cain
iiad with his brother, was about the same subject, for

Cain talked with Abel, and upon that discourse rose up
against him, and slew him. And his discourse afterwards

with God seems to favour it. Am I my brothers keeper?

vcr. 9. Thou sayest thou art the Governor of the world,

it is not my concern to look after him. This conjecture

is not improbable. And if it were so, we see how early

this opinion began in the world, and what was the horrid

effect of it, the first sin, the first murder that we read of

after the sin of Adam. And what confusion would still

grow upon the entertainment of such a notion.

Indeed the scripture every where places sin upon this

root. God hath forgotten, he hides his face, he xdll Jiever

see it, Psal. 10. 11. He hath turned his back upon the

world. This was the ground of the oppression of the

poor by the wicked which he mentions, ver. 9, 10. So
Isa. 26\ 10, The wicked will not learn righteousness, he

will deal unjustly ; the reason is, he will not behold the

majesty of the Lord ; he will not regard God's govern-

ment of the world, though his hand be lifted up to strike.

There is no sin, but receives both its birth and nourish-

ment from this bitter root. Let the notion of provi-

dence be once thrown out, or the belief of it faint, how
will ambition, covetousness, neglect of God, distrust, im-

patience, and all other bitter gourds grow up in a night?

It is from this topic all iniquity will draw arguments to

encourage itself; for nothing so much discountenances

those rising corruptions, and puts them out of heart, as

an actuated belief, that God takes care of human affairs.

* Targuin Hierosolymit Mercer in Gen. 4. 7.
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Upon the want of this actuated knowledge, God charges

all the sin of Ephraim. They consider not in their hearts

that I remember all their uickedness, Hosea. 7. 2. Heb.

they speak not to their hearts ; as if God were blind and
did not sec, or stupid and did not concern himself, or of

a very frail memory soon to forget.

2. It destroys all religion. The foundation of all reli-

gion is, first, the being, secondly the goodness of (iod in

the government of the world. He that comes to God.

must beliefe that he is, and that he is a rexcarder of them

that diligent hf seek him, Heb. 1 1 . 6. He is the object of

religion, as he is the Governor of the world. This de-

nial would shut up bibles and tem|)les, and bring irreli-

gious disorders into all societies.—It would exclude all

Tivrship. He that hath not design to govern, is supposed

to expect no homage ; if he regards not his creatures, he

cares for no worship from them. How is it possible to

persuade men to regard him for God, wlio takes no care

of them ? Who will adore him, who regards no adora-

tion ?—It would exclude prayer. To what purpose should

they beg his directions, implore his assistance in their

calamities, if he had no regard at all to his creatures }

What favour can we expect from him who is regardless

of dispensing any ?—It would exclude all praise. Who
would make acknowledgments to one, from whom they

never received any favour, and hath no mind to receive

any acknowledgments from them, because he takes no
care of them ? If the Deity have no relation to us, how
can we have relation to him? To what purpose Avill it

be either to call upon him, or praise him, which are the

prime pieces of religion, if he concern not himself with

us ?

The denial of providence would destroy all dependance,

trust, and hope. Wiiat reason have we to commit our

concerns to him, and to depend upon him for relief?

Hence the apostle says, The Gentiles were without hope,

andmthout God in the world, Eph. 2. 12. The reason

they were without hope, was because they were without

God, they denied a settled providence, and acknowledged
a blind chance, and therefore could have no sound hope;
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so some understand it of a denial of God's government.

It might well give occasion to people to utter Pharaoh s

speech, fVho is the Lord, that I should obey his voice to

let Israel go ? I know not the Lord, neither ivill I let Is-

rael go, E.vod. 5. 12. What is God that I should serve

him ? I have no such notion of a God that governs the

world. The recardlessness of his Creator discharges the

creature from any service to him.

3. It \s n high disparagement of God. To believe an
impotent, ignorant, negligent God, without care of his

works, is as bad, or worse, than to believe no God at all.

The denial of his providence is made equal with the de-

nial of God, Thejool hath said in his heart there is no

God, Psal. 14. I. He denied God, Elohim, which word
denotes God's providence; not there is no Jehovah,
which denotes his essence ; he denied not God quoad essen-

tiam, hut (/uoad pj^ovidentiam, whereupon the psalmist dubs

the atheist fool. It strips God of his judicial power. How-
shall he judge his creatures, if he know not what they

think, and regards not what they do ? How easy will it

be for him to be imposed upon by the fair pretences and
lying excuses of men ? It is diabolical : the devil denies

not God's right to govern, but he denies God's actual go-

vernment, for he saith, Tlte power and glory oj the uorld
is delivered unto him, and to xihomsoevtr, saith he, I idll,

I give it, Luke 4. 6. God had cast off all care of all

things, and made Satan his deputy. He that denies

providence, denies most of God's attributes ; he denies at

least the exercise of them : he denies his omniscience,

which is the eye of providence ; mercy and justice, which
are the arms of it; power, wliich is the life and motion
of providence ; wisdom, which is the rudder of providence

whereby it is steered ; and holiness, which is the compass
and rule of the motion of providence.

4. It is clearly against natural light. Socrates, an
heathen, could say, whosoever denied providence, did

Acuf.iovtuv, was possessed with a devil.* Should God create

a man anew with a sound judgment, and bring him into

* Montague against Selden, p. 525.
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the world, when he should see the harmony, multitude,

virtues, and operations of all creatures, the stated times

and seasons, must he not needs confess that some in-

visible, inconceivable wisdom both framed and governs all

the motions of it? And it is a greater crime in any of us

to deny providence eitlier in opinion or practice, than it

was or could have been in heathens ; because we have not

only that natural reason which they had, sufficient to con-

vince us ; but supernatural revelation in the Scripture,

wherein God hath declare,d those methods of his provi-

dence, at which reason could not arrive. As to deny
his creation of the world, is a greater crime in a man
that knows the scripture, than in a heathen, because that

hath put it out of doubt. And the asserting of this, being

the end of all (iod s judgments in the world, wrath brings

the punishment of the sxcord, that you may know there is

a judgment, i. e. providence ; the denial of it is a sin

against all past or present judgments, which God hath or

doth exercise. The Scripture frequently declaring the

reason of such and such judgments to be, that men may
know that the Lord is God.

The second thing is, the grounds of the denial of provi-

dence. This atheism has been founded,

1. Upon an overweening conceit of mens own xcorths

;

when men saw themselves frustrated of the rewards they

expected, and saw others that were instruments of tyranny

and lust, graced with the favours they thought due to their

own virtue, they ran into a conceit that God did not mind
the actions of men below. So that it was pride, interest,

self-conceit, and opinion of merit, rather than any well-

grounded reason, introduced this })art of atheism into the

world ; for upon any cross this opinion of merit swelled

up into blasphemous speeches against God. When we
have any thoughts, as we are apt to have, by our religious

acts to merit at God's hand, we act against the absolute-

ness of his providence, as though God could be obliged to

us by any other than his own promise. IMethinks Job
has some spice of tliis in speaking so often of his own in-

tegrity, as though God dealt injuriously with him in

afflicting him : and God seems to charge him with this,
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JFilt tltoii also disannul mij judgment ? wilt thou con-

demn me that thou mayest be righteous} Job 40. 8.

As though in speaking so much of his own integrity, and
in complaining expressions, he would accuse God of in-

justice, and condemn him as an unrighteous governor

;

and in Job's answer you iind no syllable or word of his

integrity to God, but a self-abhorency ; JVherefore I ab-

hor myself in dust and ashes, Job 42. 26. I doubt
that from this secret root arise those speeches which
we ordinarily have among men. What have I done that

God should so afflict me? Though in a serious way
it is a useful question tending to an enquiry into the sin

that is the cause of it. But I doubt ordinarily there is too

much of reflection upon God, as though they had deserved

other dealings at his hands. Let us take heed therefore of

pride and conceit of our own worth, we shall else be led by
it to disparaging inconsistent notions of God, which indeed

are the roots of all actions contradictory to God's will.

2. It is founded upon pedantical and sensual notions of

God; as though it might detract from his pleasures and
delight to look down upon this world ; or, as though it

were a molestation of an infinite power, to busy himself

about the cares of sublunary things. They thought it un-

suitable to the felicity of God, that it should interrupt his

pleasure, and make a breach upon his blessedness. As
though it were the felicity of a prince not to take care of

the government of his kingdom, nor so much as provide

for the well-being of his children. I doubt that from such,

or as bad conceptions of God, may spring ordinarily our

distrust of God upon any distress ; take heed therefore of

entertaining any conceptions of God, but what the scrip-

ture furnishes you with.

3. Or else, this sort of atheism was ushered in by a

futtering conceit of the majesty of God. They thought

it unbecoming the excellency of the divine Majesty to

descend to regard the petty things of the world ; this

seems to be the fancy of those who are spoke of; How
doth God knozv ? is there knowledge in the most high ?

Psa. 37. 1 1 . They think him too high to know, too

high to consider. How unreasonable is it to think God
VOL. III. 2 o
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most high in place, and not in perfection ; and if in per-

fection, not in knowledge and discerning ? They ima-

gined of him as of a great prince, taking his pleasure

upon the batdements of his palace, and not beholding

the wornis upon the ground ; as how doth God know ?

Can hejudge through the dark clouds? thick clouds are a

coverif/g to him, that he sees not, and he walks in the cir-

cuit of heaven, Job 22. 13, 14. We cannot indeed have

too high apprehensions of God's majesty and excellency
;

but must take heed of entertaining superstitious conceits

of God, and such as are dishonourable to him, or make
the grandeur and ambition of men, the measures of the

greatness and majesty of God. Upon this root sprung

superstition and idolatry, and the worship of daemons,

who according to the heathen's fancy, were mediators be-

tween God and men. And I doubt such a conceit might

be the first step to the introducing the popish saint wor-

ship into the christian world ; and this lies at the root of

all our omissions of duty, or neglects of seeking God.
Let us therefore have raised thoughts of God's majesty,

and admiring thoughts of his condescension, who not-

withstanding his greatness, humbles himself to behold

what is done upon the earth. The psalmist sets a pattern

for both, Psa, 113. 5, 6.

4. From their wishes upon any sti?igs of conscience.

They found guilt staring them in the face, and were will-

ins[ to comfort themselves with the embraces of this doc-

trine, wherein they might find security and ease to their

prostituted consciences, and unbounded liberty in the

ways of sin. Those in Zephaniah, were first settled upon
their lees, and then to drive away all fears of punishment;

deny God's government ; The Lord, say they, will not do

good, neither zvill he do evil, Zeph. 1.12. A brave liberty for

a city to be without a magistrate, a house without a go-

vernor, a ship without a pilot, exposed to the mercy of

winds and waves ; a man to be without reason, that pas-

sion and lust should act their pleasure ; a liberty that

beasts themselves would not have, to be without a shep-

herd, and one to take care of them. Such wishes cer-

tainly there are in men upon a sense of guilt ; they wish
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for their own security there were no providential eye to

inspect them. Take heed therefore of guilt which will

draw you to wish God deprived of the government of the

world, and all those attributes which qualify him for it.

The readiness to entertain the motions of Satan, rather

than the motions of the Spirit, implies a wilUngness in

them that Satan might be the God of the world, who
favours them in sin, rather than the Creator who forbids

it. But indeed the fears of conscience evidence a secret

belief in men of a just providence, whatever means they

use to stifle it ; else why is man upon the commission of

some notorious sinful act, afraid of some evil befalling

him? Why is he restless in himself? There is no

sinner unless extremely hardened, but hath some secret

touch of conscience upon notorious enormities; while

the work of the law is written in their heart, their con-

science will bear witness and accuse them, Rom. 2. 14.

In the most flagitious courses which the apostle reckons

up, Rot/i. I. 29, 30, 3\, 32, they cannot put off the

knowledge of the judgment of God, that they which com-

mit such things are worthy of death, that is, worthy of

death by the judgment of God, which judgment is dis-

co\ ered in the law of nature.

The third thing is, the "various ways wherein men prac-

tically deny providence, or abuse it, or contemn it.

1 . When we will walk on in a way contrary to checks

of providence, when we will run against the will of God
manifested in his providence, we deny his government,

and refuse subjection to him ; when we will be peremptory

in our resolves against the declaration of God's will by
his checks of providence, we contend with him about the

government of us and our actions. Such a dispute had

Pharaoh with God, notwithstanding all the checks by the

plagues poured out upon him, he would march against

Israel to take them out of God's hand into his own ser-

vice again ; The enemy said, I will overtahe, I will divide

the spoil, my lust shall be satisjied upon them, I will draw
my sword, my hand shall destroy them, Exod. 15. 9.

Here is the will of man vaunting against the governor of

the world, resolved to dispute God's royalty with him in

2 0^
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spite of all^he blastings of his designs, and tlie smart
blows he had had from that powerful arm, which cost

him and his subjects their lives ; tiiey would not under-

stand the taking off their wheels, but would run headlong

into the Red Sea.

A remarkable example of this is in a good man not so

peremptory in words, but against the revelations of God's
mind, both by the prophet and his providence, Jeho-

sha{)hat had made a league with Ahab, 2 C '/iron. 18. 1 , 2, 3,

and God had ordered ^iicaiah to acquaint him with the

ill success of the affair they went about, ver. 16, \9f
which Jehoshaphat found true, for his own life was in dan-

ger, he was hardly beset by the enemy upon a mistake,

ver. 31, 32, he had an eminent answer of prayer, for

upon his cry he had a quick return ; God engaged his

providence over his enemies' hearts for him, ver, 13, the

Lord helped him, and God moved them to depart from
him. And for this conjunction, and continuance in it

against JMicaiah's prophesy, God sends a prophet to re-

prove him ; Shoiddest thou Jielp Ihe ungodly^ ami love them

that hate the Lord? thercjore is xvrath upon thee from
the Lord^ 2 Chron. 19.2, he reproves him sharply for

this confederacy, yet Jehoshaphat afterwards had a signal

providence in delivering him fronj another army, 2 Chron.

20. 24. But after this he goes on in this way, 2 Chron..

20. 35 ; after this, i. e. after reproof by a prophet, after

ill success in his league, after ennnent care of God in h'lSf

deliverance, after a signal freeing him from a dangerous

invasion in a miraculous way, he enters into a league

with Ahab's son, as wicked as his father, ver. 36, he joined

himself with him to make ships to go to Tarshish, and after

that a third prophet is sent to reprove him, and the ships

were broken, ver. 37. Here is a remarkable opposition

to checks of providence, and manifest declarations of

God's will, as if he would be the commander of the world

instead of God, Abner's action is much of the same

kind, who would make the house of Saul strong against

David, though he knew and was satisfied that God had

promised the kingdom to David.

2. In omismns of prayer. One reason to prove the
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fool's denying God's government of the world, is, that they

call not upon the Lord ; The Lord lookeddownJrom heaven

to see If there were that did understand and seek God, Psal.

14. I, 4. It is certainly either denying God's sufficiency

to help us, when we rather beg of every creature, than

ask of God ; or a charging him with a want of provi

dence, as though he had thrown off all care of worldly

matters ; Is it not because there is not a God in Israel that

you go to inquire of Baalzebub the Godof Eiiron, 2 Kings 1

.

:). Seekingof any thing w ith aneglectof God, is denyingthe

care of God over his creature. Do we not in this case

make ourselves our own governors and lords, as though

we could subsist without him, or manage our own affairs

without his assistance? If we really believed there was

a watchful providence, and an infinite powerful goodness

to help us, he would hear from us oftener than he does.

Certainly those who never call upon him, disown his go-

vernment of the world, and do not care whether he re-

gards the earth or no. They think they can do what they

please without any care ofGod over them. The restrain-

ing prayer is a casting off the fear of God. Thou easiest off

fear, why ? and restrablest prayer before God, Job 1 5, 4.

The neglect of prayer arises from a conceit of the unpro-

fitableness of it. JVhat profit should we have if' we pray
unto him ? Job 21. 15. Which conceit must be grounded

upon a secret notion of God's carelessness of the world
;

such fruit could not arise, but from that bitter root. But
the prophet Malachi plainly expresses it. Ye hax)e said it

is in vain to serve God, andwhat projit is it that zve have kept

his ordinance ? Mai. 3, 14. Whence did this arise, but from a

denial of providence upon the observation of the outward

happiness of the wicked ? And now we call theproud hap-

py ; yea, they that work wickedness are set up ; yea, they

that tempt God are even delivered. Sometimes it

arises from an apprehension that God in the way of his

providence deals unjustly with us. A good prophet utters

such a sinful speech in his passion, Behold this evil is of

the Lord, what should I wait for the Lord any longer ?

2 Kings 6. 33.

3. When men will turn every stone to gain the fa-
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'vourabk assistance of men in their designs, and neivr ad-

di'ess themselves to God for his direction or blessing. When
they never desire God to move the hearts of those whose

favour they couri, as though providence were an unuseful

and unnecessary thing in the world. It was the case of

those Elihu speaks of, They cry out by reason oj the arm

of the mighty,, but none saith, XiJiere is God my Maker
who gives songs in the night, &c. Job 35. 9, 10

;

none in the midst of their oppressions and cries under

them, considers cither the power of God in die creation,

as he was thcirMaker, nor his providence in the govern-

ment of the \A orld, as he raised up men from low estates,

and gave matter of cheerfulness even in a time of dark-

ness. This was the charge God hy his prophet hrought

against Asa, Thou hast relied on the king ofSyria, and not

relied 0)1 the Lord thy God, herein thou hast done foolish-

ly, 2 Chron. 16". 7, where he sets reliance on the

creature, and reliance on CJod, in direct opposition. In

several cases men do thus deny and put contempt on God
as the governor of the world, when we will cast about to

find out some creature refuge rather than have recourse to

G od for any supply of our necessities. Does not he slight

his father's care that ^\ ill not seek to him in his distress ?

This Mas Asa's sin, in his disease he sought not to

the Lord, but to thephysicians, 2 Chron. \6. 12. The Jews

think that one reason why Joseph continued two years in

prison, was his confiding too much upon the butler's re-

membrance of him, and interest for his deliverance,

which they ground ui)on the request he makes to him,

But think on me when it shall be well with thee, and shew

kindness to me and make mention ofme unto Pharaoh, and

bring me out ofthis house. Gen. 40. 14. I must confess the

expressions are very urgent, being so often repeated, and

seem to carry a greater confidence at present in the arm

of liesh, than in God. We do not read that Joseph

prayed so earnestly to God, though no doubt but being

a good man he did ; methinks the setting down his re-

quest with that repetition in the scripture, seems to inti-

mate a probability of the .lews' suj)position. Or also

when we do seek to him, but it is out of a general belief
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of his providence and sufficiency, not out of an actuated

consideration ; or when we seek to him with colder affec-

tions llian we seek to creatures, as if wc half despaired of

his ability or will to help us ; as when a man thinks to

get learning by the sagacity of his own wit, his indefati-

gable industry, and never desires with any ardent affec-

tion the blessing of God upon his endeavours. When we
lean to our own wisdom, we distrust the providence of

God, Trust in the Lord imth all thine heart, and lean

not to thine aivn understanding. Pro. "3. 5. Trust in God,
and leaning to our own wisdom, are opposed to one

another as inconsistent : or when a man hath some
great concern, suppose a suit at law, to think to carry

his cause by the favour of friends, the help of his

money, the eloquence of his advocate, and never interest

God in his business; this is not to acknowledge God in

his ways as he is commanded. In all thy ways acknow-

ledge him, Prov. 6. Not to do this, is to take our

affairs out of God's hand, and put them into the hands of

men. To trust in our wealth, it is to make God a dead

and a stupid God, and disown his providence in tlie be-

stowing it upon us. The apostle seems to intimate this

in the opposition which he makes between uncertain riches,

and the living God, 1 Tim. 6.17. These and many more
actions suitable to them, are virtual denials of God's superin-

tendency, as though God had left the government of the

world to the wits or rather follies of men. These are to

magnify the things we seek to, above God, as the chief

authors of ail our good. It is to imagine him less careful

than man, and more insufficient than man. It is a de-

parture from a full fountain to a shallow stream : not to

desire God s assistance, is either from some check of con-

science that our business is sinful, that we dare not inte-

rest him in it, or disowning his care, as if we could hide

our counsels from him, fVoe icfito them that seek deep to

hide their Counsel from the Lord, and they say, who seeth

us, and who hiorveth us? Isa. 29. 15. Such men are,

as if they would bring their purposes to pass before he

shall know of it ; at least it is a slighting God's govern-

ment, since we will not engage God by prayer in the
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exercise of it on our behalf, and disdain to acquaint him
•vvith our concerns. It is a reflection upon God's wisdom
to do so, which the prophet mentions with a woe; IVoe

unto them that go down to Egypt for help, but thiy look

not to the Holy One of Israel yet he also is wise, Isa. 3 1

.

1.2. Itis a disparagement to God's providential wisdom, not

to look to him in our concerns, yea, and of his righteous-

ness too. They look not to the holy One of Israel, Isa. 31.1.

In this they neither regard his holiness nor his wisdom.

When we consult not with him upon emergent occasions,

we trust more to our own wisdom, counsel, and sufficien-

cy, than to God's ; and set up ourselves as our own lords,

and independent upon him, as though we could manage
things according" to our pleasure.

4. When upon the receiving any good, they make more

grateful acknowledgment to the instruments than to God
the principal author of it. As if God had no hand in be-

stowing those blessings upon them, as if the instruments

had dispossessed God of his governing providence, and en-

grossed it in theirown hands. This men are guilty of when
they ascribe their wealth to their own Avit and fortune,

their health to their own care, or the physician's skill
;

their learning to their own industry, their prosperity to

their friends or merits. "When men thus return their

thank-offering to second causes, and ascribe to them
what is due to God, they give the glory of his providence

to a miserable creature. 'J'hus was the foolish boasting

of the Assyrian. By the strength of my hands I hwce

done this, and by my zvisdom : for I am prudent, for I
have removed the bounds if the people, &c. Isa. 10. 13,

14. Belshazzar's offence also: Thou hast Ifted up thy-

self against the Lord of heaven, and praised the gods of
silver, Dan. 5. 23, as though they were the authors of all

tliy greatness : They sacrijice to their net, and burn incense

to their drag, because by them their portion is fat. Hah.
1. \6. Alluding to those that worshipped their warlike

weapons, and the tools whereby they had got their wealth,

in the place of God, as the heathen used to do. ^ How
base a usage is this of God, to rifle him of all his glory,

^ Bought Ana\oct. Sacr. Exciiis. 182.
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and bestow it upon the unworthiest instruments, inani-

mate creatures ? It is as high idolatry as that of the hea-

thens, inasmuch as it is a stripping God of the glory of

his providential care, though the object to which we
direct our acknowledgments, is not so mean as theirs

which was a stock or stone.

But is it not the same injury to a person to rifle him of

his goods to bestow them upon a beggar, as to give them
to a prince? It is depriving a man of his right : yet, is

not this ordinary ? * Do not men ascribe more to the

physician that saves an eye in danger of being lost by
a defluxion, than to God who hath given them both with

the enjoyment of the light of the sun
;
yea more to the me-

dicine, than to that God, who hath a witness of his Deity

in every drug? It is as if the kindness a prince shews to

his subjects should be attributed to a menial of his

household rather than to himself. This is to belie God,
and say it is not he, Jer. 5. 12. It is applicable to the

case of mercies as well as afflictions and judgments, of

which it is properly meant. And this contempt is the

greater by how much the greater mercy we have received

in a way of providence. She did not knoiv that I gave

her corn, and wine, and oil, and multiplied her silver and

gold, which they preparedfor Baal, Hos. 2. 8. She that

had most reason to know, because she had enjoyed so

much ; she that had experienced how by a strong and

mighty hand I brought her out of Egypt into the land

now possessed by her. She would not know that I gave

her those good things she prepared for Baal. It would

be a natural consequence from this scripture, that those

that employ the good things they enjoy upon their de-

praved propensities deny the providential goodness of

God in their possession and enjoyment of them, because

they prepare God's goodness for their sinful pleasures, as

though their own lusts had been the authors of them ; and

also their instruments, that receive too high and flattering

thanks of this nature, are much like Herod, that pleased

himself with the people's applause, that his voice was the

voice of God, and not of r:an.

* Amirant de les religions.
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5. When we use indirect courses, and disho?7est "ways to

gain wealth or honour. This is to leave God, to seek

and adore the providence of Satan above God's : when
God does not answer us, like Saul we will go to the witch

of Endor, and have our ends by hell, when heaven refu-

ses us. It is covenanting with Satan, and strikingan agree-

ment with hell, and acknowledging Satan to be the god of

the world. No man will doubt but in express covenants

with the devil, as witches and conjurers are reported to

make, that he shall give them such knowledge, sucli wealth,

or bring them to such honour ; it is no doubt, I say, but

such acknowledge the devil the god of the world, be-

cause they agree by articles to liave those things conferred

upon them by Satan, which arc only in the power of God
absolutely to promise or bestow. So v.hen a man v.ill

commit sin to gain the ends of his ambition or covetous-

ness, does he not implicitly covenant with Satan who is

the head of sinners, and set up his sin in the place of

Ciod, because he hopes to attain those things by sinful

means, which are only in the hand of God, and on whom
he only can haAC a dependance

?

This is Satan's design out of enmity to providence.

He tempted Christ to be his own carver, thereby to put

him upon a distrust of his Father's care of him ; Command
that these stones be made bread, ]\Iatt. 4. 3, as though

God would not provide for him ; which design is ma-
nifest by our Saviour's answer. This is to prostitute

providence to our own passions, and to pull it down from

the government of the world, to be a lackey to our sinful

pleasure ; to use means which God prohibits is to set up
hell to govern us, since God will not govern our affairs in

answer to our greedy desires. It is to endeavour that by

God's curse which we should only expect by God's bles-

sing: for when God hath forbid sinful ways, severely

threatened tliem, perhaps cursed them in examples before

our eyes, what is it but to say, that we will rather believe

God's curse will further us than his blessing? It is to

disparage his blessing, and prefer his curse, to slight his

wisdom and adore our own folly. When we go out of

God's way, we go out of God's protection; we have no
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charter for the blessmg of providence without that con-

dition. Trust in t/ie Lord, and do good, so slialt thou

dwell in the land, and verity thou shalt beJed, Psal. 37. 3.

To do evil then is not to trust in God, or have any re-

gard to his providential care.

6. When we distrust (Jod because there is no visible

means of deliverance. A distrust of God renders him
impotent, or false and mutable, or cruel andrregardless.

We detract from his povt'er, as if it depended upon crea-

tures, or that he were like an artificer that could not act

without his tools. As if God were tied to means, and
were beholden to creatures for his operating power ; as if

that God who created the world without, instruments,

could not providentially apply himself to our pardcular

exigences without the help of some of his creatures. If

he cannot w^ork without this or that means by which you
expected your mercy ; it supposes that God hath made
the creatiu"e greater than himself, and more necessary to

thy well-being, than himself is ; or else w^e suppose him
false or foolish, as if he had undertaken a task of govern-

ment too hard for him, as if he were grown weary of his

labour, and must have some time to recruit his strength,

or as if he were unfaithful, not walking by rules of uner-

ring goodness ; or if we acknowledge him wise and able

and faithful, yet it must then be a denial of his gracious

tenderness, which is as great as his power and wisdom,
and a perfection equal with any of the rest.

If his caring for us be a principal argument to move
us to cast our care upon him, as it is, casting all your care

upon him, for he careth for you: 1 Pet. 5.7; then if

we cast not our care upon him, it is a denial of his (^racious

care of us, this is to imagine him a tenderer governoi; of

beasts than of men, as though our Saviour had spoke a
palpable untruth, when he told us not an hair of our

heads doth fall without his leave : as if he regarded spar-

rows only, and not his children; or else it implies that

God cannot mind us in a crowd of business, in such mul-
titudes in the world, which he hath to take care of. But
certainly, as the multitude of things does not hinder his

knowledge of them, so neither do they hinder his care.
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The arms of his goodness are large enough to embrace all

creatures, as the eyes of his omniscience are to behold

them. From this root do all our fears of the power of

men grow, Who art thou that art afraid of a man that

shall die, &c. andforgettest the Lord thy Maker, that hath

stretchedforth the heavens, &c. Our forgetfulness at least,

if not a secret denial of God's power in the works of

creation and providence, ushers in distrust of him, and

that introduceth the fear of man.

If they that know his name, will put their trust in him

;

For thouO Lord, hast notforsahen them that seek thee, Psal,

9. 10; then distrust of him discovers ignorance and in-

consideration of his name and his ways of working, and

implies his forsaking of his creature. He that trusts in

any thing besides God, denies all the powerful operations

of Cxod, and conceives him not of strength sufficient for

him; that man does not make God his strength, who trusts

in the abundance of his riches, Fsal. 52. 7. How gross

is it not to trust God under the very sense of his power-

ful goodness, but question whether he can or will do this

or that for us ? When we have jealousies of him when

he compasses us round about with mercy, and encircles

us with his beams, it is to question whether the summer
sun will warm me, though it shine directly upon me, and

I feel the vigour of its beams upon my body : much more

base is this, than to distrust him when we have no means.

What docs this imply, but that he cares not what becomes

of children, that no advantage can be expected from him,

that his intentions towards us are not gracious even while

we feel him ?

7. Stoutness under God's afflicting or merciful hand, is

a denial or contempt of providence. This was the

aggravation of Belshazzar's sin. And the God in xchose

hand thy breath is, and whose are all thy zvays, hast thou

jwt glorified, Dan. 5. 23 ; he gli;rified not God in the

way of his providence, but was playing the epicure, and

was sacrilegiously quaffing in the vessels of the temple

when the city Mas besieged ; he seemed to dare the pro-

vidence of God upon a presumption that the city was

impregnable by reason of Euphrates, and the provision
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they had within their walls, which Xenophon saith, was
enough for twenty years, yet was taken that night when
the hand-writing appeared. And by how much God's
judgments have been more visible to us, and upon some
well known by us, or related to us, so much the greater

is the contempt of his providential government, yhid
thou his sun Bdshazzar hast not humbled thy Jieart, though
thou hiezvest alt this, &c. ver. 22. He had known
God's judgments upon his grandfather Nebuchadnezzar,
a domestic example of God's vindicating his government
of the world, and yet went in the same steps ; Thou hast

consumed them, but they have refused to receive correction,

they have made their faces harder than a rock ; Jer. 5. 3.

what is the reason ? They are foolish, for they know not

the way of the Lord, nor thejudgment of their God, ver.

4. Correction calls for submission, but they, like a rock,

under God s hand, were correction proof, they would not
consider the ways of God's providence, and the manner
of them : it is as if by our peevishness we would make
God weary of afflicting us, which is the worst case that

can happen.

This is God's complaint of the ten tribes ; Gray hairs

are upon them, and they know it not, strangers have de-

voured his strength, &c. Hos. 7. 9. There was a consump-
tion of their strength, the Assyrians and Egyptians to

whom they gave gifts, had drained their treasure, but they

would not consider God as the author, or acknowledge
whence their misery came ; They would not seek God for
all this, ver. 10. It is like a man's committing robbery
or murder under the gallows in contempt of justice;*

whereas good men are both affected with, and remember
God's judgments. Eber called his son Peleg, division,

because in his days the earth was divided, that in the

daily sight of the sun he might remember that sharp

providence in scattering of the Babel-builders. Judg-
ments affect us when they are before our eyes, as the

thunder and plagues did Pharaoh ; but when they are

removed, men return to their beloved ways, as though
God had shot away all his arrows, and was departed, to

* Jenkin.
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mind them no more. Take heed of this, it is a sin

highly provoking : God is so jealous that his providence

should be minded and improved, that a sin of this nature

he follows with his displeasure in this life at least; And in

that dajj did the Lord God of Hosts call to weeping and
mourning, and beholdjoy, and gladness, eatingJlesh, and
drinking ivine : Let us eat and drink,Jor to-morrowwe shall

die, Isa. 9.9.. 12, 13. When God in any judgment shews

himseM io he Lord God of Hosts, and calls us to weeping,

and we behave ourselves in a light and trifling manner in

spite of his government, it is a sin he will remember,

and bind the guilt of it upon us; And it was revealed in

my ears by the Lord of Hosts, surely this iniquity shall not

hepurged from you till you die, ver. 14.

8. Envy also is a denial of providence. To be sad at

the temporal good, or the gifts of another, as counting

him unworthy of them, is a reflection upon the author of

those gifts, an accusing providence of an unjust or un-

wise distribution.* Since God may do what he will with

his own ; if our eye be evil, because God is good, we
intrench upon his liberty, and deny him the disposal of

his own goods, as if he were but our steward, and we his

lords. It is a temper we are all subject to, Fret not thy-

self because of evil doers, neither be thou envious against

the workers of iniqidty, Psa. 37. 1. It is peculiarly

the product of self-love, which aflects the principality in

the world, and particularly affects the conduct of God in

distributing his goods, that he must not give but to whom
they please. It arises indeed from a sense of our wants;

but the language of it is, God is unjust in his providence

to me, because he bestows not upon me that good which

he gives to another. It is such a sin that it seems to be

a companion of our first parents' pride, which was the

cause of their fall. They envied God a felicity by himself

for they Avould be like him, they zvould be as gods.

Hence perhaps, the Jews say Cain denied the providence

of God, as envying his brother, because God accepted

Abel's sacrifice and not his. Jonah's passion arose from

* Cajetan Sumnial. p. 4, 28.
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this pride, for fear he should be accounted a false prophet,

whereupon he envies God the glory of his mercy, and
the poor Ninevites the advantage of it, he would have
God confirm the way of his providence to his pleasure

and reputation. Indeed it is to envy God the honour of

his providence in those gifts or good things another

possesses, whereby he is instrumental to glorify God and
advantage others. Thus we would direct God what in-

struments he should employ, when no artificer in his own
art would endure to be directed by any ignorant person

what tools he should use in his work.

9. Impatience under cross providences is a denial and
contempt of God's government. Men quarrel with God s

revealed will, and therefore no wonder that they quarrel

with his providential will ; whereby we deny him his

right of governing, and shght his actual exercise of his

right. As if God were accountable to us for his dispen-

sations, and must have only a respect to us or our humour
in his government: He tears himself in his anger; shall

the earth be forsakenfor thee} and sitall the rock be re

7no'ced out of his place} Job 18. 4. Must God alter the

scene of his affairs according to our model and platform ?

And because he does not observe our rules and methods,

must we tear ourselves in anger ? This is a secret cur-

sing of God, and Hying in his face when we see provi-

dence so cross, that there seems to be no help at any
time either in heaven or earth ; They shall fret themselves,

and curse their King and their God, and look upwards,

and they shall look unto the earth, and behold trouble and
darkness, Isa. 8. 21, 22. Take heed of fretting at God's
management of things in the Avorld, or thy own particular

concerns ; this may lead to a cursing of God, and is in-

deed an initial secret swelling against him, and cursing

of him. Man is ambitious to become a god. Adams
posterity have in one sort or other imitated him. This

1. Is a wrong to the sovereigiity of providence. It

was a good admonition of Luther's to Melancthon when
he was troubled much about the affairs of the church,

monendus est Philippus ut desinat esse rector 7nundi. By
this temper we usurp God's place, and set ourselves on
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his throne ; we invade his supremacy by desiring every

thing to be at our beck, and are displeased with him, be-

cause he does not put the reins of the world's government

into our hands. As if we would command his will, and

become his sovereigns. It is striving with our Maker
for the superintendency, when we will sit judge upon

him, or censure his acts, and presume to direct him. JVoe

to him that strives intli his Maker ! shall the clay say to

him that fashions it, xchat makest thou ? or thy work, he

hath )io hamls ? Isa. 45. 9- How do men summon God
to the bar of their interest, and expostulate with him

about his works, why he did not order them thus and

thus ; and if he does so, to tell him he hath no hand

of providence in the world ? The design of that place

is to stop such peevishness and invasions of Cod's

right ; I w ill not have my sovereign will disputed, as if I

were but the creature's servant ; I am content you should

ask of me things to come, ver. 11, and pray to me, but

notwithstanding you must submit to my pleasure without

peevishly endeavouring to wrest the sovereignty out of

my hand, and pull the crown from my head.

2. It is a wrong to the goodness and lighteousness of

providence. It is a charging God with ill management,

and an implicit declaration, that if we were the com-

manders of providence, things should be managed more

justly and righteously ; as it was Absalom's pretence in

wishing to be the king of Israel in David's stead, 2 Sam.

15. 4. If patience be a giving God the honour of his

righteousness in his judgments, I know, O Lord, that

thyjudgmaits are right, and that thou infaithfidiiess hast

ajjlicted me, Psa. 1 19. 75 ; impatience must be a charge

against God for unrighteousness in his judicial proceed-

ings, and saying the way of the Lord is not equal, Ezek.

18. 25. It is implied in that complaint. They ask of me
the ordinances ofjustice, 8^c. Wherefore have zve fasted

and thou seest not ? xvherefore have we afflicted our souls,

and thou takest no knowledge? Isa. 5S. 2, 3. We de-

mand justice of thee, since thou dost not seem to do that

which is fit and righteous, in not regarding us in our suits,

and not bestowing that which we liave fasted for. God
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governs the world according to his will, our murmuring
implies that God's will is not the rule of righteousness.

We affront the care of God towards his creatures, as if

the products of our shallow reasons were more beautiful

and just than God's contrivances for us, who hath higher

and more glorious ends in every thing, both for ourselves

and the world, of which we are members, and for his own
glory, to which we ought to subject ourselves, when per-

haps our projects tend immediately to gratify some sen-

sual or spiritual lust in us. It is the commendation the

Holy Ghost gives of Job, chap. 1. 22, In all this Job
sinned not, neither charged God fooUshlij, as a character

peculiar to him, implying that most men in the world do,

upon any emergency, charge God with their crosses, as

dealing unjustly with them, in inflicting punishment when
they think they have deserved rewards ; Jeremiah is not

innocent in this case ; O Lord, thou hast deceived me, and
I was deceived, Jer. 20. 7, in the ill success of his pro-

phecy, as though an immense goodness would, and a

sovereign power needed, to deal in a fraudulent way with

his creatures to bring; his ends about.

3. It is a wrong to the wisdom of providence. We
would degrade his omniscience and wisdom, and sway him
by our foolish and purblind dictates ; it is as if we would

instruct him better in the management of the world, and
direct him to a reformation of his methods ; Shall he that

contends with the Almighty, instmict him ? He that re-

proves God let him anszver it. Job 40. 2. It is a reprov-

ing God, and reproofs imply a greater authority, or righ-

teousness, or wisdom, in the person reproving; we re-

prove God as if he should have consulted with us, and
asked our advice ; it is to take upon us to be God's
counsellors, and to judge the only wise God by our im-

perfect reason ; Who hath been his counsellor ? Rom. 1 1

.

34. It is a secret boasting of some excellency in our-

selves, as if God did not govern well, or we could govern

better. Shall a silly passenger, that understands not the

use of the compass, be angry that the skilful pilot will not

steer the vessel according to his pleasure ? Must we give

out our orders to God, as though the counsels of infinite

VOL. III. 2 P
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wisdom must roll about according to the conceits of our
fancy ? Is not the language of our hearts in our fits of
impatience, as prodigiously proud against God's provi-

dence as the speech of that monster was against the crea-

tion, who said if he had been by God at the creation of

the world, he could have directed him to a better plat-

form ? All this, and much more, is virtually in this sin

of impatience.

JO. In charging our sins; and miscarriages bij them,

upon providence, we contemn it. Some think Cain does
so. Am I my brothers keeper, Gen. 4. 9. Thou art the

keeper and governor of the world, why didst thou not
hinder me from killing my brother? It is certain the

first man did so ; The woman thotigavest to be with me, she

gave me of the tree, Gen. 3. 12 ; thy gift is the cause of my
sin and ruin. It is as certain David laid the sin of Uriah's

murder at the door of providence, when he heard that

Uriah was dead ; The sword, saith he devours one as xvell

as another, 1 Sam. 11 . 25. j\lan conjures up trouble to him-
self, when by his folly he brings himself into sin, and from
thence to misery, and then his heartfrets against the Lord,
and lays the blame both of his sin and following mischiefs

upon him. The foolishness of man perverts his wai/, and
his hearty frets against the Lord, Frov. 19- 3.

There are many other ways wlierein we deny or

slight providence; as when we do things with a respect

to the pleasure of men, more than of God. As though
God were careless both of himself, and his own honour,

and regarded not the principles and ends of our actions.

—

We deny or slight providence in vain boasting and vaunt-
ing of ourselves. As Benhadad would have such a mul-
titude of men in his army as that there should not be
dust enough in Samaria to afford every man a handful

;

wherein he suaggcrs with God, and vaunts as if he
were the governor of the world

;
yet this man with his

numerous host was routed by a troop of lackeys, 2 Kings
15, 20; such is the folly of men against the orders of

God, when they boast in their hearts that their house
shall continue for ever, 2 Kings 20. 10. Fsal. 49. H.
We deny or slight providence by oppression. They
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slay the fatlierkss, and say, The God of Jacob shall not

regard it, Psal. 94. 6, 7. Their denial of providence was

the cause of their oppression of the poor, and where this

is found in any, it is an argument that it ariseth principally

from a like cause; this is also made the cause why they

eat up God's people as they eat bread, Psal. 14. 1, 4.

Misinterjnxtations of providence deny and slight it.

Such cursed jealousies had the Jews of God : and where"

fore hath the Lord brought us into this land to fall by

the sword ? were it not better for us to return into Egypt ?

Psal. 14. 3. As though God in that mighty deliver-

ance had cheated them with a design to destroy them in

the wilderness, when one of those plagues poured out

upon Pharaoh being turned upon their heads, had de-

stroyed them in Egypt. So foolish are they to think that

God would ruin them upon dry land, who might have

drowned them as well as their enemies in the Red sea : so

unreasonable is man in his disputes against God.—Finally,

in limiting providence we sin against the wisdom of it.

In bounding it to time, manner, and other circumstances,

as they did. They limited the holy one of Israel, for they

remembered not his hand, Psal. 78. 41. As though God
must manage every thing according to the will of a sim-

ple creature. It was a forgetfulness of providence, at

least, that was the cause of it.

2 p2
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PART VI.

THE COMiORT AND DUTIES ARISING FROM THE
DOCTRINE OF PROVIDENCE.

Man a special object of py^oridence—Holy men most so—
Supported amidst all the storms of the world—Security

against want—Duties inferredfrom pi'oiidence—IVe
should seek all we need from God—Trust providence—
In the greatest extremities—In the way of means—
JVith attention topj^ecept—JVe shoidd trust in proxidence

solely—Submission to providence—Without murmuring—Providence to be studied—Ascribe the glory of it to

God.

-A.S the justice and righteousness of God is the highest

comfort to a good man, in the evangelical dispensation

;

in that he hath to deal with a righteous God, who can
as soon deny himself as his righteousness : so it is none
of the meanest comforts, that we acknowledge and wor-

ship that God, who exercises himself in the constant go-

vernment of the world, and leaves not any thing to the

capriciousness of that which we call fortune and chance.

What satisfaction can any man in his sober wits have to

live in a world cast off from all care of the Creator of it?

Wisdom without providence would make any man mad,
and the greatest advantage would be to be a stupid and
senseless fool : Can there be any worse news told to men
than this, that let them be as religious as they will, there

is no eye above takes notice of it ?* What can be bitterer

* It was an excellent speech of a Stoic, hk 't^t (ijv ly rw icocrii^ Kevf

ffiiov Kai TTpoyoia^.
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to a rational man than that God should be careless of the

world ? What a door would be opened by it for all sin

in the wicked, and despair in the ^odly ; it is as great

a matter of joy to the godly, that God reigns, as it is of

terror to the wicked. The Lord reigns, let the earth re-

joice, Psal. 97. 1 . The Lord reigns, let the people trem-

ble, Psal. 99. 1

.

It is a comfort, 1. That man is a special object of

providence. God provides for all creatures, even those

that are the works of his hands ; much more for man,

who is more peculiarly the work of his head, in whose

creation he took counsel. Let us make man in our image,

after our likeness. Gen. 1 . 9.6. The work of his heart

in being made according; to his image, and intended as

a subordinate end of his whole creation next to the prin-

cipal, that of God's glory, he is the preserver of man
and beast; of man principally, of beasts in subserviency

to man's good and preservation.

2. Holy men are more special objects of it. God pre-

serves and provides for all things, and all persons : but his

eye is more peculiarly fixed upon those that fear him.

Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them thatJear him,

upon them that hope in his mercy, Psal. 33. 18 ; so fixed,

as if he had no regard to any thing else. If God hath a

care of man created after his own image, though his

image be depraved, much more of those wherein his

image is restored. If God loves himself, he loves his

image and his works. A man loves the works which he

hath made of some external matter, much more does a

father love his son, much more does God love his own,

and therefore will work their good, and dispose of them

well. God exercises a special providence over the actions

of a good man, as well as his person. The steps of a

good man are ordered by the Lord, and he delighteth in his

Zfays, Psal. 37, 23 ; it is special, because a deliglitful

providence, he delights in his way; how highly may it

cheer a man to be in covenant with that God, who rules

the world, and hath all things at his beck, to be under,

not only the care of his wisdom, but of his goodness ?

The governor of the world, being such an only friend,
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will do him no hurt, being such an only Father, will order

all things to his good ; he is the world's sovereign, but a
good man's Father ; he rules the heavens and the earth,

but he loves his holy ones. Other things are the objects

of his providence, and a good man is the end of it.

For, his eyes run to and fro throughout the whole earth,

to shew himself stro7ig for him whose heart is perfect to-

ward him

3. Hence it will follow, that the spirits of good men
have sufficient grounds to bear up in their innocent suffer-

ings and storms in the world. Innocent sufferings : there

is a righteous Governor, who orders all, and will reward

them for their pains, as well as their service ; For God
is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour of
love, Heb. 6. 10; there is one that presides in the Morld,

who sees all their calamities, and cannot be mistaken in

their cause, who hath as much power and wisdom, as

will to help them. It would be an affliction indeed, if

there were no sovereign power to whom they might make
their moan in their distress, to whom they might ease

their consciences, if there were no governor to whom they

might offer up their petitions. How does the presence of

a skilful pilot in a weather-beaten ship cheer the hearts

of the fearful passengers ? What a dread would it be to

them to have the vessel wherein their lives and all are

concerned, left to the fury of winds and waves, with-

out an able hand to manage it? God hath a bridle to

check the passions of men, and power to marshal them

according to his pleasure; they are all but his instru-

ments in the government, not the lords of it. God can

lay a plot with more wisdom for a good man's safety, than

the enemy can for his destruction ; he can countermine

their plots with more power than they can execute them

;

he can outwit their craft, overpower their strength, and

turn their designed cruelty against them, as a sword into

their own breasts.

4. Hence follows a certain security against a good jnans

want. If God take care of the hairs, tlic ornamental su-

perfluities, why should we doubt his care of our neces-

sary supply? If he be the guardian of our hairs Which
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fall off AvithoLit our sense of their departure, shall he be

careless of us when we are at a pinch for our all ? Will

God reach out his care to beasts, and deny it to his chil-

dren ? What would you judge of that father who should

feed his servants and starve his sons ? He supplies his

enemies, and hath he no bowels for his friends? The un-

just as well as the just arc enlightened by his sun, and re-

freshed by his rain, and shall he not have a providence for

those that have a special interest in that Mediator, whose
interposition kept up those standing mercies after our for-

feitureof them by sin? If he bless with those blessings, those

who are the objects of his curse, will he not bless those who
are in his special favour with them, so far as they may
prove blessings to them? The young lions do lack and suf-

fer hunger, but they that seek the Lord shall not xcant any
good thing, Psal. 34. 10; For there is no zvant to them
thatfear him, ver. 9.

A good man shall have what he needs, though not al-

ways what he thinks he needs. Providence intends the

supply of our necessities, not of our desires ; he will satis-

fy our wants, but not our wantonness. When a thing is

not needful, a man cannot properly be said to want it;

when it is needful, a good man shall not be without it;

what is not bestowed upon us, may not be so beautiful at

that time wherein we desire it, for every thing is beauti-

ful in its season. He that did not want God's kindness to

renew him, shall never want God's kindness to supply

him ; his hand shallnot be wanting to give where his heart

hath been so large in working. Others live that have an in-

terest only in common providence, but good men have
providence cabineted in promise, and assured to them by a

deed of covenant-conveyance; he was a provider before, he

hath made himself now your debtor. You might pray for his

providential care before, with a common faitli, now with

a more special expostulation. For in his promise he hath

given a good man the key of the chest of his providence,

because it is the promise of this life, and that iihich is to

come, 1 77?;?. 4. 8 ; of this life, not to our desires, but ne-

cessities; of the life to come to both, wherein they shall
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have whatsoever they can want, and whatsoever they can

desire.

Again consider, God does exercise a more special pro-

vidence over men, as clothed with miserable circumstan-

ces, and therefore among his other tides, this is one to

be a helper to the fatherless, Psal. 18. 14. It is the ar-

gument the church used, to express her return to God,
For in thee the fatJierless Jind mercij, Hos. 14.3. Now
what greater comfort is there than this, that there is one

presides in the world who is so wise he cannot be mis-

taken, so faithful he cannot deceive, so piuful he cannot

neglect his people ; and so powerful that he can even turn

stones into bread, if he please ?

Further, take this for a comfortable consideration, God
does not govern the world only by his will as an absolute

monarch, but by his wisdom and goodness as a ten-

der Father. It is not his greatest pleasure to shew his

sovereign power, or his inconceivable wisdom, but his

immense goodness, to which he makes the other attri-

butes subservient. What was God's end in creating, is

his end in governing, which was the communication and

diffusion of his goodness ; we may be sure from hence

that God will do nothin^f but for the best, his wisdom
appointing it with the highest reason, and his goodness

ordering; it to the most gracious end ; and because he is

the highest good, he does not only will good, but the best

good in every thing he acts. What greater comfort can

there be than that we are under the care of an infallible,

unwearied, and righteous Governor ? Infallible because

of his infinite wisdom, unwearied because of his incom-

prehensible omnipotence, and righteous because of his

unbounded jioodness and holiness.

3. Use of exhortation.—The duties arismg from hence

will run as a thread through the web of our whole lives,

and all the motions of them. This doctrine has an intlu-

ence upon our whole course, there is nothing we meet

with but is an act of providence ; and there is no act of

providence but calls for some particular duty. Is there

any good we want? We must seek it at his liands, we must
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depend upon him for it, we must prescribe no methods
to liim, but leave the conduct of it to his own wisdom.
Is it a cross providence, and contrary to our desires and
expectations? Murmur not at it. Is it afflictive and
troublesome? Submit to it. Is it either ^ood or bad,

and present? We must study to understand it. Is it a
good, and present? Give God the glory of it.

1. Seek every thing you need at the hands of God.
It is not only the skilfulness of the pilot, but a favour-

able gale from heaven, which must conduct the ship

to the intended port. As his providence is the foun-

dation, so it is the encouragement of all prayer. The
end of tlie Lord s prayer is, for thine is the kingdom, the

pozver, and the glorij : the providential kingdom belongs to

God, he hath power to manage it, and his glory is the

end of all ; seek to him, therefore, for the exercise of his

power in thy concerns, and his directing them to his glory

in his providential administrations. Every one of our

days, and both the mercy and the misery of them, depend
upon him ; Thou knowest not what a day may bring forth,

Prov. 27. 1 ; but God foresees all events ; have recourse,

therefore to his care for every day's success; what are

our contrivances without the leave and blessing of provi-

dence? Like the bubbles blown up from a nut-shell,

easily broken by the next puff; our labour will be as fruit-

less as Peter's ; we shall catch nothing, till God speaks

the word, and sends the fish into our net, Luke 5. 5.

The way of man is not in himself; O Lord, I know
that the way of man is not in liimself; it is not in man that

walks to direct his steps, Jcr. 10. 13. Dangers are not

within the reach of our eye to foresee, nor within the

compass of our power to prevent. Human prudence

may lay the platform, and God's power blast the execu-

tion, when it seems to be grown up nearest to maturity,

Ilezekiah was happy in his affairs, because he was as-

sisted by God ; Ahaz unhappy, because he is deserted by
God. If we would have a clock go well, we must look

to the motion of the chief wheel; a failure in that

makes an error in all the rest; nothing can terminate

its motion to our benefit without providence. Coloured
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glass can reflect no beams without the sun's hght, nor

fruits be ripened without its influence. Our dependance

on God is greater than their's on the sun. God lets

men play with their own wit and strength, and come
to the brink of executing of their designs, and then blows

upon them, that they may know there is a God in the

earth. Pvtha«;oras could say it was ytXoiov, a ridiculous

thing, to seek that which is brave and virtuous any where

else than of God.* Cyrus is a brave pattern, who is

mentioned in scripture, and represented by Xenophon
calling upon God when lie was first chosen general ; and

in his speech to his captains to encourage them to hope for

a good success of the expedition, tells them they might

expect it, because I have begun with God, which you

know, saith he, is my custom, not only when 1 attempt

great matters, but also the ra /.uk^m, things of lesser con-

cernment.

'I'he seeking of God should be the prologue to all our

aftairs ; we are enjoined first to pray, and then determine

;

T/ioit shalt mahe thy praijer unto him. thou shall also de-

cree a thing, and it shall be established unto thee, Job 9.9.. 97.

The interesting providence in our concerns, is the high

\\ay to success. The reason we miscarry, is because we
consult not God, but determine without him ; and then

we have no reason to complain of him for not prospering

our way, when we never commended our afl'airs to his

conduct. It hath been the practice of holy men. Nehe-

miah first petitioned God before he would use his inte-

rest in the kings favour; llien the king said unto me, for

what dost thou make request ? So I prayed to the God of
heaven, and Isaiduntoihe king, &c. i\'t7?.2 .4. So Abraham's

steward puts up his request to God, before he would put

the business he came upon, in execution, Gen. 24. 12.

David did so frequently in particular cases, 1 &;??. 93.9.

2 Sajn. 9. l,k \9. 93. God only does what he pleases in

heaven and in earth ; He only can bless us, he only can

blast us. Shall we be careless in any undertaking, whe-

• Jamblich. vita. Pithag. lib. 1. cap, 18. p. 89. Xenoiihon biepi Kvpon

Kate, lib. 1. p. 'Si.
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ther we have his favour or no? It is a ridiculous mad-
ness to resolve to do any thing without God, without

whose assisting and preserving of us, we had not been

able to uiake that resolution.

2. Trust providence. To trust God when our ware-

houses and bags are full, and our tables spread, is no hard

thing ; but to trust him when our purses are empty, and

when there is but a handful of meal and a cruse of oil left,

and all ways of relief stopped, herein lies the wisdom of

a christian's grace. Yet none are exempted from this

duty ; all are bound to acknowledge their trust in him by

the daily j)rayer for daily bread ; even those that have it

in their cupboards as well as those that w-ant it ; the great-

est prince as well as the meanest beggar. Whatever your

wants are, want not faidi, and you cannot want supplies.

It is the want of this binds up his hand from doing great

works for his creatures : the more we trust him, the more
he concerns himself in our affairs. The more we trust

ourselves, the more he delights to cross us ; for he hath

denounced such an one cursed that maketh fiesh his arm,

because it is a departing from the Lord, Jer. 17. 5.

No wonder then that God departs from us, and car-

ries away his blessing Avith him ; while we trust our-

selves, we do but trouble ourselves, and know not how-

to reconcile our various reasons for hopes and fears ; but

the committing our way to the Lord renders our minds

calm and composed ; Commit thy works unto the Lord, and

thy thoughts shall he established, Pro^\ \6. S. Thou
shalt have no more of those quarrelling disturbing thoughts

what the success shall be.

Trust providence in the greatest extremities. He
brings us into straits, that he may see the exercise of

our faith ; / will leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and

poorpeople, andthey shalltrust in thenameqfthe Lord, Zeph.

3. 12. When we are most desolate, we have most need of

this exercise, and have the fittest season to practise it ; he is

always our refuge and our strength, but in time of trouble a

present help, Psal. 46. 1. Daniel's new advancement

by Belshazzar but a day before the city was taken by the

enemy, Dan. 5. 29; the king slain and no doubt many
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of his nobiiity, and those that were nearest in authority

with him, it being the interest of the enemy to dispatch

them, was a danger
;
yet God by ways not expressed, pre-

served Daniel, and gave him favour with the conqueror.

God sometimes leads his people into great dansvers, that

they may see and acknowledge his hand in their preser-

vation. Daniel had not had so signal an experience of

God's care of him, had he been in the lower condition he

was in before his new preferment. God's eye is always

upon them that fear him ; not to keep distress from them,

but to quicken them in it, and give them as it were a new
life from the dead; To deliver their soul from death, and
to keep them alive in famine, Psal. 23. 18, 19-

God brings us into straits, that we may have more live-

ly experiments of his tenderness in his seasonable relief;

if he be angry, he will repent himselffor his servants, when
he sees their power isgone ; because then the glory of his pro-

vidence is appropriated to himself; See 7ww that I, even I,

am he, and there is no God with me ; / kill, and I make
alive. Dent. .'32. 36, 39. No creature can have any pretence

to share in it ; he delights thereby to kindle new ardours

of affection to him, and admiration of him, and to store

up in us a treasure of experience to encourage our trust-

ing in him in the like straits. We should therefore repose

ourselves in God in a desart, as well as in the cities ; with

as much faith amontj savage beasts, as in the best com-
pany of the most sociable men f and answer the greatest

strait with Abraham's speech to Isaac, God will provide.

For we have to do with a God who is bound up to no

means, is at no expence in miraculous succours, M'ho de-

lights to perfect his strength in the creature's weakness.

We have to do with a God, who only knows what may
further our good, and accordingly orders it ; what may
hinder it, and therefore prevents it. He can set all causes

in such a posture, as shall conspire together as one link to

bringabout success, and make even contrary motions meet in

a gracious end; as the rivers which run from north and south,

the contrary quartersofthe world, unite in the surges ofone

* Diuant de Tcutat. p. 168.
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sea. Though providences may seem to cross one another,

they shall never cross his word and promise, which he
haLii magnified above all his names. And his providence

is but a servant to his truth.

Trust it in the way of means. Though we are

sure God has decreed the certain event of such a thinji,

yet we must not encourage our idleness, but our diligence.

Tliough Moses was assured of the victory, when Amalek
came armed against him, yet he commands Joshua to draw
up the valiant men into a body, himself goes to the mount
to pray, and is as diligent in the use of all means, as if he
had been ignorant of God's purpose, and had rather sus-

pected the rout of his own than his enemies' forces. Nei-
ther does Joshua afterwards, though secured by promise
in his conquest of Canaan, omit any part of the duty of a
wise and watchful general ; he sends spies, disciplines his

forces, besiegeth cities, and contrives stratagems. Provi-

dence directs us by means ; not to use them, is to tempt
our guardian ; where it intends any great thing for our

good, it opens a door, and puts such circumstances into

our hands as we may use without the breach of any
command, or the neglect of our own duty.

God could have secured Christ from Herod's fury, by a
miraculous stroke from heaven upon his enemy, but he
orders Joseph and Mary's flight into Egypt as a means
of his preservation. God rebukes Moses for praying,

and not using the means in continuing the people's march
;

Wherefore criest thou unto me ? speak unto the ehildren of
Israel that they go forwards, Eiod. 14. ]5. To use

means without respect to God is proudly to con-

temn him ; to depend upon God without the use of
means, is irreligiously to tempt him ; in both we abuse

bis providence. In the one we disobey in not using the

means he hath appointed ; in the other we presumptuous-
ly impose upon him for the encouragement of our laziness.

Diligence on our part, and the blessing on God's, Solomon
joins together ; The hand of the diligent makes rich, Pro,
10. 4. but ver. 22. The blessing of the Lord maketh rich.

Our works are in the hand of God, So Eccles. 9. 1.

our works, but God's blessing ; God's blessing, but
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not without our works. It was the practice of good
men. Jacob wrestles with God to divert his bro-

ther's fury, yet sends a present to his brother to appease
him, Gen. 32. 9, 13. David trusts in the name of the

Lord his God in his duel with Goliah, but not without

his sling ; our labour sliould rather be more vigourous

than more faint, when we are assured of the blessing of

providence by the infailibity of the promise.

3. Trust providence in the way ofprecept. Let not

any reliance upon any ordinary providence induce you
into any way contrary to the command. Dan. 1 . 8. y,

10, &c. Daniel had many inducements from an ap-

pearance of providence to eat the king's meat, his neces-

sity of compliance in his captivity, probability of prefer-

ment by learning the wisdom of the country, whereby he

might both have advanced himself, and assisted his coun-

trymen, the greatness of the consideration for a captive

to be fed from the king's table, the ingratitude he might
be accused of for despising so kind a treatment : but none
of these things moved him against a command ; because

the law of God forbad it, he would not eat of the king's

meat. Daniel might have argued, I may wind myself into

the king's favour, do the church of Ciod a great service

by my interest in him, which may be dashed in pieces by
my refusal of this kindness ; but none of these things

wrought upon him. No providences wherein we have
seeming circumstances of glorifying God, must lead us

out of the way of duty ; this is to rob God one way, to

))ay him another. God brought Daniel's ends about, he

tinds favour with the governor, his request is granted, the

success is answerable, and all those ends attained, which

he might in a sinful way by an ill construction of provi-

dence have proposed to himself, all which he might have

missed of, had he run on in a carnal manner; this, this

is the M'ay to success. Commit thy way unto the Lord,

trust also in him, and he shall bring it to pass, Psa. 37- 5.

Commit thy way to the guidance of his providence, with

an obedience to his precept, and reliance on his promise,

and refer all success in it to God. If we set up our gol-

den calls made of our own ear-rings, our wit and strength
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and carnal prudence, because God seems to neglect us,

our fate may be the same with theirs, and the very dust

of our demoUshed calf may be a bitter spice in our drink,

as it was in dieirs.

Trust him solely without prescribing any methods to

him , leave him to his wise choice, wait upon him because

he is a God ofjudgonent, who goes judiciously to work,

and can best time the execution of his will. The wise

God observes particular periods of time for doing his

great \vorks. My hour is not yet come, woman, zvhat have

I to do with thee ? John 2. 4. Which man is no com-

petent judge of; I will do this miracle, but the season is

not yet come wherein it will be most beautiful. God
hath as much wisdom in the time of performing his pro-

mise, as mercy at first to make it. How presumptuous

would it be for the shallow world, a thing worse than

nothing and vanity, to prescribe rules to the Creator ?

jVIuch more for a single person, a little atom of dust, in-

finitely worse than nothing and vanity to do it. Since

we had no hand in creating the world or ourselves, let

us not presume to direct God in the goverment of it

;

JVhere wast thou when I laid the foundation of the earth,

declare f thou hast understanding'^ Job 38.4. Would it

not be a disparagement to God to stoop to thy foolish de-

sires ? Yea, would you not yourselves have a lower con-

ceit of him, if he should degrade his w isdom to the wTong

biass of your blind reason ?

3. Submit to providence. It is God's right to govern

the world, and dispose of his creature ; it is his glory in

heaven to do what he wiTl, let us not by our unsubmissive

carriage deprive him of the same glory on earth ; he

brings to pass his will by ways the creature cannot under-

stand. Our God is in the heaven, he hath done whatso-

ever he pleased, Psa. 115. 3. It is the wisest speech in

that medley of fooleries, the Turkish Alcoran :
* We

must walk by the rule of reason which God hath placed

in us for our guide
;
yet if providence brings to pass any

other event contrary to our rational expectations, because

* Deus tiiumptaat in sua causa, &c.
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it is a clear evidence of his will, we must acquiesce. As
when a traveller has two ways to come to his journey's

end, the one safe, and the other dangerous, reason per-

suades him to chuse the safest way, wherein he falls

among thieves ; now having used his reason, which in that

case was to be his director, he must acquiesce : God's

providence brings forth an event, which he could not

Avithout violence to his reason avoid. And therefore it is

a great vanity, when a man hath resolved the most pro-

bable way in a business, and fails in it, to torment i^im-

self ; because though our consultations depend upon our-

selves, yet the issues of them are solely in the hand of

God. It concerns us therefore to submit to God's dis-

posal of us and our affairs, since nothing can come to

pass but by the will of God effecting it, or permitting it.

If the fall of a sparrow is not without his w ill, much less

can the greater events which befall men, the nobler crea-

tures, be without the same concurrence of God s pleasure

;

therefore submit : For,

Whatsoever God does, he does ivisehj. His acts are

not sudden and rash, but acts of counsel ; not taken up
upon the present posture of things, but the resolves of

eternity. As he is the highest wisdom, so all his acts

relish of it, and he guides his will by counsel. Work'mg
all things after the coumel of his own mil, Eph. 1. 11.

If God took counsel in creating the world, much more in

laying a platform of government, and much more still in

the act of government; for men can frame models of

government, that can never reduce them into practice.

Now God being infinitely wise, and his will infinitely

good, it must needs be that goodness and wisdom are the

rules whereby he directs himself in his actions in the

world. And what greater motive can there be to per-

suade our submission, than Avisdom and goodness tran-

sactincp all things ? God's counsel bein^; the firmest, as

well as the wisest, it is a folly both ways to resist it.

God disco'vers his mind to us by providences. Every

work of God being the result of his counsel, when we see

it actually brought forth into the world, what does it dis-

cover to us, but that counsel and will of his ? Every single
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providence hath a language wherein God's mind is signi-

fied, much more of a train and context of them ; Tell

John what things you have seen and heard, how that the

blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf

hear, the dead are raised to life, to the poor the gospel is

preached, Luke 7. 22. Our Saviour informs John's

disciples from acts of providence, he gives him no other

answer, but turns him over to interpret and construe his

works in the case. Providence therefore must not be re-

sisted, when God's mind in it is discovered ; it is disin-

genuous to act against his pleasure and manifest mind ; it

is the devil's sin. Aaron, when he lost his two sons in so

judicial a manner, by fire from heaven, yet lield his peace;

because God had declared his mind positively, / will

be glorified, Levit. 10. 1, 2, 3. It is dangerous to resist

the mind of God, for the w^ord of his providence shall

prosper in spite of men and devils ; Aly word that goes

forth of my mouth, shall not return unto me void, it shall

prosper in the thing whereto I sent it, Isa. 55. 11 : and

therefore a resisting of it is termed deofiativ, a fighting

against God by Gamaliel, who was a great friend to the

church, Acts 5. 38, S9.

4. Murmur not at providence. Though we do not

clearly resist it, if there be a repining submission, it is a

partial opposition to the will of God. We might as well

murmur at God's creation, as at his providence ; for that

is as arbitrary as this ; he is under no law but his own
righteous will; we should therefore leave the government

of the world to God's wisdom, as we acknowledge the

frame of it to be an act of his power. If God should

manage his ways according to our prescriptions, what
satisfaction would God have ? What satisfaction would

the world have ? He might be unjust to himself, and
unjust to others. Your own complaints would not be

stilled, when you should feel the smart of your own coun-

sels
;
yet if they were, what satisfaction could there be to

the complaints of others, whose interests, and therefore

judgments and desires, lie cross to yours? Man is a

cross creature. The Israelites exclaimed to God against

Pharaoh, and when the scene was changed, they did no

VOL. III. 2 Q
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less murmur against INIoses in the wilderness. They
"vvere as troublesome \vhen they were delivered, as when
they were afflicted. In Egypt they would have their

liberty, and in the wilderness they long for the onions

and garlic, though attended w ith their former slavery.

Let God govern the world according to his own wis-

dom and will, till all mankind can agree in one method to

offer to him, and that I think will never be, though the

world should last for ever. Murmur not therefore ; what-

soever is done in the w orld, is the work of a wise agent,

who acts for the perfection of the whole universe ; and
why should I murmur at tliat which promotes the com-

,

inon happiness and perfection, that being better and more
desirable, than the perfection of any one particular per-

son ? J\Iust a lutinist break all his strings because one
is out of tune? And must God change his course be-

cause things are out of order with one man, though m
regard of divine providence things are not out of order in

themselves, or without any care, for God is a God of

order? This temper will hinder our prayers ; with what
face can we pray to that God whose wisdom we thus

repine at ? If God does exercise a providence in the

wo: Id, why do we murmur ? If he does not take care of
those things, w hy do we pray to him ? It is a contradic-

tion. It also hinders us from giving God the glory, and
ourselves the comfortable sight of his providence. God
may have taken something from us, which is the matter

of our sorrow, and given another thing to us, which might
be the matter of our joy. Jacob lost a joint, and got a
blessing, Gen. 23. 29, 31. What advantage can it be
to murmur ? Can all your cries stop the motions of the

heavens, when a storm reaches you ? Can your clamours

make the clouds move the faster, or persuade tiie showers

from drenching us ? Murmuring at any afflictive provi-

dence, is the Avay to make the rod smarter in itself, and
sharper to us.

5. Studi/ providence. It is a part of atheism not to

think the acts of God in the world worth our serious

thoughts. And if you would know the meaning of his

administrations, grow up in the fear of God; The secret
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of the Lord is with them that fear him, Psal. 25. 14.

God is highly angry with those that mind him not;

Because they regard not the operation oj his hands, he shall

destroy them, and not build them up, Psal. 28. o. He
shall utterly root them out.

Study providence universally.—The darkest; God
brings order out of the world's confusion, even as he
framed a beautiful heaven and earth out of a lude mass.

The 7}iost terrible ; these offer something worth our ob-

servation ; the dreadful providence of God makes Sodom
an example to after ages ; They are set forth for an ex-

ample, suffering the vengeance of eternalfire, &c. Jude 7.

The smallest ; God is a wise agent, and so the least of his

actions are significant. There is nothing superfluous in

those acts we account the meanest ; for to act vainly and
lightly, argues imperfection, which cannot be attributed

to God. The wisdom of God may be much seen in those

providences the bHnd world counts small ; as a little

picture is oft times of more value, and hath more of the

workman's skill, than a larger which an ignorant person

might prize at a higher rate ; from the lilies, flowers, and
sparrows, our Saviour raises excellent observations.

Study providence regularly.—By the word ; compare
providence and the promise together ; God's manner of

administrations, and the meaning of them, is understood

by the word ; Thy way, O God is in the sanctuary, Psal.

73. 17. By faith ; we many times correct our sense by-

reason, when we look through a blue or j^reen glass, and
see all things blue or green ; though our sense represents

them so, yet our reason discovers the mistake; why should

we not correct reason by faith ? Indeed our purblind

reason stands in as much need of a regulation by faith, as

our deceitful sense does of regulation by reason. We
may often observe in the gospel, that the Holy Ghost,

taking notice of the particular circumstances in the bringing

Christ into the world, and in the course of his life, often

hath these expressions. As it xvas written, that the scrip-

tures might be fidfilled. There is not a providence

happens in the world, but there are some general rules in

the word, whereby we may apprehend the meaning of it.
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From God's former work discovered in his word, we may
trace his present footsteps. Observe the timings of pro-

vidence wherein the beauty of it appears, since God hath

7nade exery thing beautiflit in its time.

Divine providences must be studied entirely.—View
them in their conne.vion. A harsh touch single would not

be pleasing, but may rarely affect the concert : The
providences of God bear a just proportion to one another,

and are beautiful in their entire scheme ; but when re-

garded apart, we shall come far short of a delightful un-

derstanding of them. As in a piece of arras folded up,

and afterwards particularly opened, we see the hand or

foot of a man, the branch of a tree ; or if we look on the

outside, we see nothing but knots and threads, and uncouth

shapes that we know not what to make of; but when it

is fully opened, and we have the whole web before us, we
see what histories and pleasing characters are interwoven

in it. View them in their end ; there is no true judgment

to be made of a thing in motion, unless we have a right

prospect of the end to which it tends. Many things

which may seem terrible in their motion, may be excellent

in their end. Providence is crowned by the end of it.

Asaph was much troubled about the prosperity of the

wicked, and affliction of the godly, but he was well satis-

fied when he understood their end, which was the end of

providence too ; When I thoKgJit to hioxv this, it xvas too

painfulfor me, until Iwent into the sanctuary, then under-

stood 1 1 heir end, Psal. 73. l6, 17. The rod of Moses
was a serpent in its motion upon the ground ; but when
taken up, it was a rod again to work miracles. God set

us a pattern for this in creation. He views the creatures

as they came into being, and pronounced them goody-

he takes a review of them afterward in their whole frame,

and the subordination of them to one another, and the

ends he had destined them to, and then pronounceth

them 'very good ; the merciful providences of God, if

viewed singly, will appear good, but if reviewed in the

whole web, and the end of them, they will commence
very good in our apprehensions.

Study providence calmly.—Take heed of passion in this
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study, that is a mist before the eye of the mind ; sensual

pleasures also disturb and stifle the nobler operation of

the intellective part, and all improving thoughts of God's

Providence ; And the harp, and the viol, and wine, are

in their feasts, but they regard not the work of the Lord,

nor consider the operations of his hands, Isa. 5. 12.

All thoughts of them are choked by the pleasures of

sense. Passions and sensual pleasures, are like flying

clouds in the night, interposing themselves between the

stars and our eyes, that we cannot observe the motions of

them. Turbulent passions or swinish pleasures prevail-

ing, obscure the providence of God. Our own humour
and interest we often make the measures of our judgment
of providence. Shimei, when Absalom rebels against

his father, looks no further than his own interest, and
therefore interprets it as a judgment of God in revenging

the house of Saul ; The Lord hath returned i/pon thee ail

the blood of the house of Said, in zvhose stead thou hast

reigned, 2 Sam. \6. 7, 8. Therefore the Spirit of God
takes particular notice that he was of the house of Saul,

ver. 6 ; when indeed this judgment was quite another

thing, for David's sin in the matter of Uriah was written

in the forehead of it.

Providence must be studied seriously. It is not an easy

work ; for the causes of things are hid as the seminal

virtues in plants, not visible till they manifest themselves.

Providence is God's lanthorn in many affairs ; if we do
not follow it close, we may be left in the dark, and lose

our way. With much prayer ; for we cannot of ourselves

find out the reason of them ; being shallow creatures, we
cannot find out those infinite wise methods God observes

in the managing them ; but if we seriously set to work,

and seek God in it, God may inform us, and make them
intelligible to us. Though a man may not be able of

himself to find out the frame and motions of an engine,

yet when the artificer hath explained the work, discovered

the intent of the fabric, it may easily be understood ; if

it be dark, whilst jou seriously muse on it, God may send

forth a light into you, and give you an understanding of

^t, Joseph thought of those things, and whilst he thought
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on them, the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a

dream ; God made them known to him, Mat. 1 . 20. The
Israelites saw God's acts in the bulk of them, but Moses
saw his way and the manner how he wrought them. He
made hioxcn his waifs unto Moses^ his acts unto the children

of Israel, Psal. 103. 7. Moses had more converse with

God than they, and therefore was admitted into his secrets.

We must study the providence of God holily. With
a design to conform to that duty providence calls for.

Our motions should be according to the providence of

God, when we understand the intent of them. There is

a call of providence. In that day the Lord called to

iceeping and mourning, Isa. ^L\ 12; sometimes to sorrow,

sometimes to joy. If it be a providence to discover our

sin, let us comply w ith it by humiliation ; if it be to fur-

ther our grace, suit it by lively and fresh actings. As the

sap in plants descends with the sun's declination, and as-

cends at the return of the sun from the tropic ; there are

several graces to be exercised upon several acts of pro-

vidence ; either public to the church and nation, or par-

ticular to our own persons. Sometimes faith, sometimes

joy, sometimes patience, sometimes sorrow for sin. There
are spiritual lessons in evei-y providence, for it not only

offers somethincf to be understood, but some things to be

practised, Mark 10. lo. A child is brought to Christ,

and Christ from thence teaches them a lesson of humility,

Luhe liS. ], 2, 3. When Christ discourses of that sad

providence of the blood of the Galileans, and the tower

of Siloam, he puts them upon the exercise of repentance.

The ruler enquired the time when his son began to re-

cover, that his faith in Christ might be confirmed, for

upon that circumstance much depended ; and in doubtful

cases after a serious study of it, and thou knowest not

w iiich way to determine, consider what makes most for

God's glory and thy spiritual good, for that is the end of

all : let us therefore study providence ; not as children do

histories, to know what men were in the world, or to

please their fancy only ; but as wise men to understand

the motions of states, and the intrigues of counsels ; to

enrich them with a knowledge whereby they might be
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serviceable to their country. So let us enquire into the

providence of God, to understand the mind of God, the

interest of the church, the wisdom and kindness of God,
and our own duty in conformity thereunto.

6'. Ascribe the glory of every providence to God.
Abraham's steward petitioned God at the beginning of

his business, Gen. 24. 12, and he blesses God at the

success of it, ver. 26, 27. We must not thank the tools

which are used in the making an engine, and ascribe unto

them what we owe to the workman's skill : man is but

the instrument, God's wisdom is the artist. Let us there-

fore return the glory of all where it is most rightly placed

:

we may see the difference between Rachel and Leah in this

respect, when Rachel had a son by her maid Bilhah, she

ascribes it to God's care, and calls his name Dan, which

signifies judging: God hath judged me, and heard my
voice, Gen. 30. 6. That the very name might put her in re-

membrance ofthe kindness of God in answering her prayer.

And the next Naphtali, she esteems as the fruit of prayer,

ver. 8, whereas Leah takes no notice of God, but vaunts

of the multitude of her children, ver. 1 1 : behold a troop

comes. She imposes the name of Gad upon them, which
also signifiesybr^wwe or good luck. And the next Asher,

ver. 13, which is fortune or blessed. And we find Leah
of the same mind "afterward, ver. 17. It is said, God
hearkened unto her, so that her son Issachar was an an-

swer of prayer ; but she ascribes it to a lower cause which
had moved God ; because she had given her maid to her

husband, ver. 18. Not unto us, not unto us, O Lord, but

to thy name be the glory.
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